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The Notional lerona utics and Space Ad.inistration vas requested by the Bnergy 
Research and I19velopllent Admin istration and the Ha tional Science POGnda tion to 
conduct a study of advanced energy conversion systells. The Bnergy Conversion 
Alternatives Study (ECAS) is structured into tvo phases. Phase 1 is a 
parametric analysis of the conversion systells being investigated. The 
objective of this parametric analysis vas to develop a base of perfonance and 
economic data that would define the potential for <-ach system and fro. vhich 
the /lost pro.ising systems could be selected for Phase 2. The syste .• 
candidates evaluat.ed were 
(1) Advanced steam 
(2) open-cycle gas turbine 
(3) com.bined-cycle gas turbine/steam turbine 
(4) C losed-cyc Ie gas turbine 
(5) Supercriti cal car bon diox ide cycle 
(6) Liquid-metal Rankine topping cycle 
(7) Opel,-cycle magnetohydrodynallic (MHD) 
(6) Cl"sed-cycle, inert-gas IIUD 
(9) Liquid-metal IIHD 
(10) Fuel cells 
In Phase 2 conceptual designs 
conceptual designs will provide 
determination and sufficient 
implementation asseSSllent .• 
of the selected systeas lIill 
a more detailed basis for cost 
detail of each powerplant 
be .ade. These 
and perforllance 
to lIake an 
The major Phase 1 technical effort vas accollplished through tllO parallel 
contracts, lIith the support and assistance of an in-bouse HASA Lellis Research 
Center project team of technical specialists with expertise and ellperience in 
most of the conversion syste.ms being evaluated. Ttle parallel-contract 
appro~ch was selected to involve major suppliers of electric utility eguip.ent 
and subcontractors or corpora te groups familiar with each systell concept., as 
veIl as architect-engineer fir.~. The primary contractors selected by a 
competitive procurement were the General Elect.ric Company and the Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. It was anticipated that each contract tea .. would use 
somewhat different design approaches, vhich could lead to real and valid 
differences in the results. Com lion ground rules vere provided, and each 
cont.ractnr analyzed the systems at a comparable level of powerplant detail. 
This permitted the aifferences in design approach, philosophy, and technical 
assumptions to be isolated for reviell and comparison. 
Emphasis in Phase 1 was on estimating performance, caFital cost, and cost of 
electricity of the various parametric points. This report sUllmarizes the 
contractors' Phase 1 results, together with comparison and evaluat.ion of 
results by the IIASA Le.,1s technical review teall. The contract.or results are 
described in references 1 and 2. !"urther, sensitivity of the results to 
changes in economic groun~ rules is presented. The ground-rule paraaeters 
vari"d vere capital cost., fuel price, method of computing the cost of 
electricity, construction time, and interest and escalation rates. 
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2.0 INTROOUCTICN 
;Y-RObert-r: Migra 
2.1 BACKGROU NO 
The Energy ccnversion Alternatives St~lQyf' mOre commonly called EeAS, was 
undertaken by NASA for the National SClence Foundation (NSF) and the Energy 
r."search and Development Administration (ERDA). This study has as its primary 
goal the identifica tien and comparison of national options for the f'ut.urp 
qeneration of electricity from coal and coal-derived fuels. It is a uniquo 
effort. in that it combines thB funds of threA agencies. NSF, E~DA, and NASA: 
the cooperation of tile Department of the Interior and the Rnvironmenta.l 
Protection Agency (EPA); and th.e contracted expertise and experience of the 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation and the r;eneral Ell!ct.ric Company. parallel 
stutlies and ovp.rall coordination are provided by NASA's Levis Research. C~nter .. 
The ohj~ctives of ECAS arC' t.o provide information that will enable an 
impartittl evaluation on a comparable basis of a variety of advanced base-load 
electric utility powerplant concepts that. use coal p.nprgy and to defin@ the 
relative potential of these concepts for meeting future electrical generating 
needs of the Nation with accel,table impact to the environment. For each plant 
concept th~ st:Jdy will provide estimates of the oVf!rall efficiency in 
convertillo.j coal and coal-derived fUE'ls t.o elect.ricity, powf!rplant capital 
costs, the cost of electricity, the environmental impact, and the resources 
und timp. required to bring ttle poverplant to commercial service. 
The E-ne,rJY Conversion Altercdtives Study arose from the need try place in 
perspecti ve for th e Federal Government pla nner the rna n y kne-wcl ae vanc~d 
concept.s for the conversion of heat to electricity from the cOfll.b!.!stiC"1l of coal 
fuels. Those concepts that a~c being examined in ECAS ar~ the fcllowing: 
(1) Advanced steam 
(2) Open-cycle gas turbine 
(3) Closed-cycle gas turbine 
(~) open-cycle maguetohydr-odynamic (~HD) 
(5) Closed-cycle MHD 
(6) Liquid-metal ~HD 
(1) Supercritical carbon dioxide 
(8) Liquid-metal Rankine 
(9) Fuel cells 
(10) Combined cycle (gas turbine and stpam) 
Each of these advanced concepts is backp.d by an industrial proponpnt who 
sincerely believes that his option has merit and shoulil t,IP. pursued. 
ObviOUsly, every option cannot be pursued wi.th equal priority. At t.he same 
time, it has been difficult., if not impossible, for FEderal Govprnlllent 
planners to prepare a valid strategy for research and development becau~e 
these concepts have not beer. proj~ctf>d on a common basis for comparison and 
bec~us" the concepts are supported by varying degrees of design and 
tpchnological maturity. ECAS is t,he first comprehpnsive Feileral undertaki.ng 
to relate these vacious approaches to a commen frame of refer;enc~. 
It is impcrtant to re~ 'gnize that ECAS, while a study, is also the first step 
in a coherent Fed .. ral proces~ that will lead to t.he formulation at a research 
and development strategy for implementAtion. NASA' f; rolp. in t'his process is 
limited to providing the bas~ of information and technical exp~rtise from 
which planners with direct responsibility for i mplemr-nting u>search and 
nevelopment can make valid and dcfefisi~le decisions as to whiCh advance~ 
energy conversion concepts have tbe greatest potential for th~ Na~ion as a 
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The emphddis in ECAS is pldc~d on evaluating the potential of the 10 chosen 
advanc@j p.nt:!rgy conversion c(:)ncf!pts by studying them a.s a part of a complete 
electric.'ll qenerating plant.. This m~thod assures that all costs a·Dd plant 
auxiliary thermal aO'l elpctric.:al loads "lr«== included .. It necpssarily involves 
includinq advanCdd cOJDbustion processes anrt equipm~nt as veIl, such as 
atmospheric and pressurizea fluiclized-beil furnaces,. coa 1 gasifiers,. and 
liguified coal combustors. However, t.hp st .. udy is not intendpd to provide a 
c0rnpariaon bet.ween these various advanced coal-to-heat processes independently 
of thl' 10 maier concepts. 
2.2 E:cn 3 ORGA HZ ATI ON 
ECAS involves a broad base of both panaral and pdva+e sect.or participation. 
'T'his is illustrated in figure 2.2-1, which displays t.he organization for the 
study. An ECAS Interagency Steering Committee, chaired by NSF with membership 
drawn from ERDA and NASA, provides to NASA the necessary guidance and 
direction for study execution. The Steering Committei;' re,ceives advice and 
ceunsel from two supporti.ng pa np.ls: the Technical Review Panel headed by an 
ERDA repre.sentati've, and a Utility Review Panel with members dravn from the 
utilities sector, the Electrical Pover Research Institute (EPRI), and the 
Sierra Club. In addition, NASA is receiving direct technical support from 
ERDA for ceaI and cnal-derivud fUl::\l data and from EtlA for environmental 
constcaints. The membership for all committees for Phase 1 of EeAS is shown 
in table 2.2-1. 
r.ener~l E1ectric ~nd Westinghouse, unde~ separate but ~ssentially parallel 
contracts to NASA (G. E study - NAS 3-19406; Westinghouse stun y - NAS 3-1'1407) 
are studying the advanced plant concepts. These parallel stUdy contracts 
shoul'l improve the quality of engineering judgement through competition and 
identify valid differences in the assessmpf'lt of the potent.ial of particular 
advanced plant concepts. Such ~iffer"nces should be subsequently addressed by 
Federal planners. 
2.3 CONTRACT SCOPE 
The study is being done in two phases: 
Phase 1 - pc1rametric analysis 
Ph·lse 2 - conceptual design and implementat.ion assp.ssment 
The Interagency St.eering commi ti:<=!e reviewed t_he Phase 1 cont {"actor results and 
decidp.d that the parametric results should be published as soon as possible to 
permit wide dissemination of the information. The G.E. and Westinghouse 
reports on the ECAS Phase 1 results are being distributed as NASA CF-134948 
and CR-1J494', respectively (refs. 1 and 2). The Interagency Steering 
Commit.tp.t! also requested that NASA prepare a comparative evaluation of the 
con tractor results for Pha se 1. 
2.4 NASA ~EPC~T - PURPOSE AND APPROACH 
Th is report 
(1) To 
(2) To 
differf3nces 
(3) Tfl 
(4) Tc 
(5) To 
vas written 
summarize and compare t,ne contractor results for 
identify major differences and uncertainties 
where possible ' 
Phase 1 of ECAS 
and to resolve 
idp.ntify critical or limiting assumptions used in the study 
nefine improvemeots to systems studied and evaluate impact 
df>fine comparabilit.y in the various energy conversion syste.s 
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The pre,parat.ion of this report drew on teams of NASA Levis Research Center 
experts in the various energy conversion systems. The project. office prepared 
the intro1uction. summary, and general discussion of approach and scope. 
A <lditiona I informa tion resulted from a public presentation of the contractor 
Phase 1 results at Levis on May 27, 1975. The attendees vere invited to 
comment on the results of the study. In addition. Lewis requested COIIZle'lt.S 
from the public and industry and each contractor requested comments from each 
subcontractor or corporate division that developed the information for the 
various energy conversion systems. i'ritten comments were received from the 
following orqaniza tions: 
(1) Actron Industries, Division of McDonnell Douglas 
(2) AiResearch 
(3) Argonne National Laboratory 
(ij) ERDA (OCR) 
(5) General Electric co., Direct Energy Conversion Division 
(6) General Electric Co., Valley Forqe Space Center 
(7) General Electric., steam Turbine Division 
(A) NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(9) Hollifield National Laboratory 
(10) Westinghouse Research Laborator.y 
(11) westinghouse, Gas Turbine Division (2) 
(12) united Technologies Pesearch Lailorat,ory 
(13) ERDA Pittsburgh Energy Research Cent"r as VE!ll as from the public. 
In arlditicn. several advocates (AiResp-arch, General At.omics, General Electric, 
and Hollifield National Laboratory) visited L"vis to discuss their comments. 
1'! 0. comments have he en reviewed and evaluat.eii hy the Lewis personnel 
:,'.sponsible for each anerqy conversion system. Those comments having 
substantifll i!tlpact on tb,e study were incorporated in the sections covering thp 
respE-·ct.ive ccnversicn syst.ems. 
The report vas compiled under the direcHon of Lloyd r. Shure, lCAS Project 
~anager at the Lewis Research Center, with substantial cont.ributions from 
Geralel J. Barna, Ra ymand K. Burns, Donald C. Guentert, and Robert p. t1.iqra. 
2.5 SCOPE OF RESULTS 
The infoC'mation genera,ted by each contractor in Phase 1 of ECAS included 
pp.rfcrmance, economics, natural resource requirements, and the environmental 
in trusion for the ad vanced con version systems st_udied. The parametric 
analysis was defined by a mat,rix of pOints fer each system and contractor. 
The matrix of points summarized the important parameters for base cases as 
well as each parametric point. The information required for a ba se case a.nd a 
paramp.tric point is summarized in table 2.5-1. The matrices of points covered 
in the contractors' pdrametric analyses were proposed bV the contractors and 
approve,\ by the project manager after negotiation of NASA recommended changes. 
It was recognized thd t each of thp. syst.ems covered by ECAS has be"n to some 
ext(!Ot previously investigat_ed. However, they had not: heeD examined 
collectivp.ly cn a consistent and comparable basis. In addition, t;he emphasiS 
in BeAS was cn total powerplant design performance ant1 cost, which, as stated 
earlier, was a unique feature of this study. On this basis, together with 
proqrammatjc const~aints of timp. and resources, it vas decided to exercise the 
collective judgement of industry and government to use this base of 
informrtticn and experience from previous st_udies as a point of departure 
rather than to perform an optimization study for. each of the candidates. 
Thus, on the basis of this background, " number of base cases were defined 
that were judged as representative of t~e potential for "aeh candidate. In 
arl:iit.ion, a number of parametric variations from these base cases vere 
inveRtigdted to define sensitivity of the systems for both cost and 
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performance. These base and parametric cases were covered with, for the most 
par.t, :ii.ffering emphasis in each contract to achieve as broad a coverage as 
possible and the<eby to insuN t,hat the potential for each system would be 
adeq Ui\t~l y covered. In many casp.s, further op,timiza tioD could be expec ted to 
makp. somt]: improvement. As a part of t.he evaluation described in this report,. 
guidancp. is provided for the focus o,f future evaluat~on to achieve, "herp 
dppropr.iat:e, an enhanced campa rison. This parametric approach (Phase 1) did 
achievp. its objective of pr.oviding a hasis far selection of systems for 
additional detailed evaluation in Phase 2 of the ECAS study. 
The matrix of Flints for each conversion system is discussed in sections 5.' 
to ".12 of this ~po['t. An examinat.ion of t.hp. parametric points will reveal 
certain approaches t:!mphasized by the contractors, such as G.E. 's selection of 
atmospheric furnaces and Westinghous~'s selection of pressurized fluidized 
beds or G. E. 's lHH~ of low-temp~['at\lre gas cleanup and W'estinghouse's use of 
bigh-+('mp~rature gas cleanup for gasjfiers. Three efficiencies were 
calculated for each systnm: overall energy efficiency, powerplant 
e fticienc'Y, a nd the rmod yna mic cycl~ efficiency. Overall en ergy efficiency is 
the <ati() of elect<ic pOW<lr output to the higher heating value of the coal 
re(juire1 and is the efficiency commonly referred to as "coal pile to bus bar." 
Powe.rplant efficiency is d{~fined as the electric power output divideit by the-
higher heating value of the actual fuel input. to the system. In cases where 
tuel was used as an over-the-fence sUl-'Ply, overall enerqy efficiency is thf? 
product. at the conv,,<sion E'fficiency (coal to fuel) for the assu~"d fuel and 
pOl(erplant efficiency. For those cases where coal is combusted directly, such 
as fluidized-bed furnaces or integrated lew-Btu gasifiers, the plant and 
overall energy efficiencies arC' the same. Thermodynam.ic eff_iciency is defined 
as the g<QSS electrical power output from the prime cycle divided by the heat 
input t.o the prime cycle. I t. does not. include auxiliary paver requirements 
for the plant nar allow for t};prrnal or pover losses or power outputs from any 
sepa<ate combustion loop. Wh",n a topping a.nd bottoming cycle occur in ECAS, 
thp.y are considered as the prime cycle, and gross electrical pow~r for both is 
used in detern:il1ing thermodynamic efficiency. 
Economics inforIDation generated in th.is st'Jdy is based on mid-1914 dollars and 
includes estimates of tht capital cost ,"Jf energy conversion equipment, the 
balance-of-plant costs (for coal handling" heat rejection, all installation 
materials and labor, and cleanup), the operating and maintenance costs, period 
of construction, e~~alation during constructicn, inter~st during construction, 
and cost of elect<icity. The sensitivity of the cost of elect<icity to 
important parameters was also investiqated. 
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TABLE 2. 3-1. - INFOHMATION HEQl'lHED FOil BASI' CASES AND PAHAMETHIC POINTS 
Base caSe 
Powerplant efficiency 
Overall energy efficiency 
Plant capital costs 
Cost of electricity (including capital, fuel. 
and maintenrulCc costs) 
Cons truction materials 
Size, weight, and capit..1.1 cost of major 
components 
Coaling tower 
Emission control equipment 
Natural resources required (including 
coal, water, and land) 
Environmental intrusion (including gas-
eOlls and particulate emission. 
thermal pollution, and \\1ast(5) 
Flow rates. state conditions. component 
efficiencies, etc. 
I 
Pa rametrk point 
Powc!T>lant eHieiclH.'Y 
Overall cncl'/.~.\' cfficienc.\' 
Plant eapital eosis 
Cost o~ (;.'lcetri<:i~y (including capital. fuel. 
and maintenance oos1..':» 
\ 
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3.0 SDftftARY QP E]!§! 1 ~ES~L!§ 
3.1 PERSPECTIVE QN INTERPBETATIQN QP RESULTS 
The purpose of tbis section is to provide a perspecti"le on tbe results of the 
parametric a:lalysis from Phase 1 of ECAS and an insight into those factors 
that have the 1I0st significant effect on the cost and performance of the 
energy ccnversion systems studied. A secondary objective is to introduce 
those factors not evaluated that vould have a substantial impact on an overall 
comparison of fossil-fueled advanced conversion systems. In the folloving 
subsections, each of the major fa.ctors that influence system comparisons are 
qualitatively disc ussed. 
3.1.1 !ill.!!~~ of Stuu limr,ha§is 2!!. ~!1fi 
The primary emphasiS of the ECAS study is an evaluation of the various 
advanced e~",rgy conversion systems on a consistent and campa nble basis for 
base-load electric utility application. A distinguishing feature of the study 
is the attempt to evaluate these systems in a total poverplant context. 
lssessi.~ the overall impact of these systells on the energy econollY of the 
nation 'Jas an important consideration, explicit in the objective of EClS. To 
that ~!td, ve considered not sillply cycle or poverplant efficiency and the 
attendallt costs. but the overall efficiency froll "coal pile to bus bar." This 
efficiency is 1I0re indicative of true performance. Par example, many of the 
poverplants evaluated may display the potential for high plant efficiency vith 
a "clean fuel." If the "overall" efficiency is not considered, coal demend 
conld be greater for this system than for a system o·f somevhat lover plant 
efficiency that uses coal directly. Thus, the total coal consumption is 
important in an ovenll comparison of cycles. It should be clearly recognized 
that vhen the total coal consullption is considered the auxiliary pover 
requirements. losses, and inefficiencies of all the various steps in the 
handling, processing, combustion. cleaning, and disposal from "coal pile to 
bus bar" viII have a dramatic effect on both efficiency and cost cOllparison of 
the various cycles. III fact, in lIany cases, the balance of plant is a major 
determinant in system perforeance and to sOlie extent is alaost independent of 
the cycle itself. Past studies have also considered the balance-of-plant 
impact, but in most cases as snbo.rdinate to the evaluation of the cycle 
itself. In the first phase of ECAS, emphasis has been qiven to the balance of 
plant., but vith less detailed analysis than for the conversion system itself. 
To guide the r.eader in interpreting the impact 
au)[iliary losses and reconcilinq the results with 
to arranqe the various systeas into three classes: 
of balance of plant and 
intuition, it is convenient 
systells that 
11) Combust coal dir.actly to fire the primarr cycle 
(2) .Process the coal to a lov-Btu gas on site and inteqrated witb tbe 
primary cycle Is) 
(3) Utilize a processed, clean or semiclean fuel delivered "over the 
fence" and processed off site 
Tbese classes of systems aim shown in a highly schematic and simplified vay in 
figure 3.1-1. Eacb of the blocks in this diagra. can be characterized by an 
efficiency, an au)[ilial:Y pover requirellent., and/or losses froll step to step. 
Except for the components that comprise the energy conversion cycle, there vas 
qene1'a11y qood agreement on these factors betveen contractors. On the basis 
of tbis simplified diagram the overall enerqy efficiency of any class of 
systee can qenerally be obtained from the theraodynamic .. fficieccy as follows: 
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Overall energy efficif>ncy = f (1 - ~), (1 - L), (Furnace loop efficiency). 
(Coal procpssing efficiency), (Tbermod yna mic efficiency) 
\ 
where A is auxiliary pover required expressed as a p~rcentage of gross pover 
a·nd includes fan pover (-AFD, cooling tovers, etc.); coal hand_ling, drying and 
pulverizing: pump power; waste handling; housekeeping, etc.; and where 1. is 
losses as a percentage of gross pover a-nd includes t-ransforaers, inve,rters, 
generators, and lI.iscellaneous thermal and mechanical losses outside tt.e energ·, 
conversio·n sYEtem itself. In the sections of this report that follow, the 
mdgnitudes of the furnace, processing, and thermodynamic efficiencies are 
discussed. A review of all the results indicates that it i,5 possible, within 
broad limits, to gene rali ze these val ues - vi th the benefit gaine,d exceeding 
the hazards of generalizations .. 
For the first class of systems with AFB, t.he auxiliary power is 6 to 8 percent 
(1 - A = n to 94 percent), t.he loss<>s are 2 to 3 percent (1 - L = 97 to 98 
percent), and furnace efficiency is 85 to qO percent. Since this class of 
system fires coal directly, there is no processing loss. Therefore" ove,rall 
efficiency is from 76 to 83 percent of ther c,,:x\ynamic effici"nc y. Similar 
values for the ether classes are 67 to 81 peCcEnt for class 2 and 44 to 55 
percent for class 3 .. These lew values result primarily from low processing 
efficiencies far coal cenversion. For closed-cycle systems with furnace 
pressurizing turboc ompressors. the fa,etor for class 1 systeas viII be higher .. 
Therefore, to achieve ove.:all efficiencies of 45 percent would reqairl? 
thermodynallic efficiencies af about 56 percent.. Few systells achieved such 
high levels of performance. Furthermore, it can be concluded that these 
efficiencies are both real and reasonable and are in large Ilea sure independent 
of either the level of tech,nical sophistication or technology achieved in the 
prime cycle itself. In addition, total plant design is clearly as i.portant 
as conversion system design wi th ['espect to performance a-od cost. .. 
In addition to efficiency consi1erations, figu,re 3.1-1 also provides a 
perspective on capital cost. ~s the complexity and number of components 
increase between class :1 and classes 1 and 2, it can be inferred th,," ca'pital 
costs viII also rise ~or both equipment and balance of plant (BOP) and that 
construction times will i nerea se.. The resul ts. in genera~, support this 
inference. It is also generally true that for the simpler systems using clean 
fuels the capital equipment costs, 80P, and construction times are 
substantially lover.. However, the fuel costs te:nd to dOllinate a,nd as a result 
CDE still rellains high. This merely reflects a transfer of capitalization 
from the utility to the fuel processor and reappears as operating eJ)pense in 
the cost for the processed fuel. For the 1I0re COllplex, h,igb-capital-cost 
systems with longer construction times, in many cases BOP constituted as much 
as half of the total plant cost. This again reemphasizes t,he importance of 
plant design, whiCh can be the most important single factor in plant cost. 
Plant arrangement, level of integration, and conversion syte. concept are 
stong determinants in establishing plant design and hence cost. The i"pact of 
these factors is illustrated in figure 3.1-1. As illustrated in this figure, 
the design concept defines both the components and a part of the BOP. 'rhe 
integration of these components also affects the BOP, vhich in turn influences 
the time of construction. The time of constrnction taken together vith 
interest during construction and escalation nov operates on both component 
costs and BOP. T he interest and escalation vere 10 and D.5 percent, 
respect.vely. As a consequence those systems ;:,.h high BOP and long 
construction times have interest and esc a la tion charges "moon ting to as .uch 
as 50 perc"nt of the total capital costs. A lthough the values used lIay be 
varied, the effect is real and has an important i"pact on the overall 
campa rison uf systems. 
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3.1.2 I.nfluence gf S tud.r !1!l!!:gach 2.!l !l.!Hl.!!1t§ 
The study vas jivided into three tasks performed in tvo phases: 
Phcase 1 - parametric analysis 
Phase 2 - conceptual design and implementatioD assessment. 
The study logic vas to evaluate all energy conversion syste.s on a para.etric 
basis in order to provide an indication of each system's potential. Froll the 
resulting data base the most attractive systems could be delineated and 
selected for more-detailed conceptual design in Phase 2. These conceptual 
designs vculd provide the level of detail reqnired to perform a Ileaningfnl 
im.pleller.tation assessment together IIi tb a better basis for estillating 
pOllerplant cost and performance. 
within the ccnstr"ints of time and xesources allocated to the overall effort, 
Phase 1 vas structured around a selection of paralletric points. These 
parametric points vere selected on the basis of inputs froll the agencies 
sponsoring the ntudy, each of the prime ~ontractors, and the various groups 
that acted as advocates for each of the cycle concepts. Each of these systells 
had been previously studied on at least an independent basis but to a 
different extent. Thus, it lias anticipated that each advocate or concept 
group familia r vith each system cculd select. design points (base cases) and 
variations about these base ca:;es that vould indeed represent each systea to 
it.s maxillull potential. Ho~ever, the design points vere picked at the 
beginning of the study, and hence there vas little opportunity for Ilodifying 
the points chosen. Where slIch modification could lead to i.proved perfor.ance 
and/or cost, these are noted in the results discussed for each system in 
section 5.0 of this report. Therefore, Phase 1 vas not an optiaization study 
for each of the concepts but rather vas an evaluation based on previous 
experience or familiarity with the various concepts. In addition, to e,nhance 
the v,lue of the study, ve emphasized breadth of covet1!ge, vith a li.ited 
ovetlap between contractors for comparison. As a result, the para.etric 
pcints evaluated by each contractor have in most cases substantially different 
etllphases .. 
Tn reviewing the results of Phase 1, it is, therefore, important to recognize 
tha t li mi ted design detail va" generated pa rticula rl y vi th respect to plant 
design beca us@. the empila si 5 wa oS on pa rametric analytical COlli pari50n. It can, 
consequp.ntly, be assumed that further detailed plant layout and integration 
cau ld in ma ny ca ses e nbance both confidence in cost pro jections and 
performance estimates~ This is the objective of Phase 2 and forms the basis 
for tho study logic. Further, the data, particularly with respect to cost, 
are more meaningful on a relative basis than on an absolute basis. The 
differences in results between the two contractors for a given powerplant, in 
t_hemse1ve5, provide a great deal of insight into the sensitivity of each 
system to d iffeJ:ences in design approach and integrat ion b~chni gues. For 
f;'!xample, the result.s tor combined cycles with integrated, fixed-bed, lov-Btu 
'Jasifi"rs and low-temperature gas cleanup (G.E.) are sutstantially different 
tholl for fluidized-bed gasifiers and high-temperature gas cleanup 
(Restinghouse). The met.hod of bottominq-st.eam-cycle integration chosen by 
f!ach contractor a 1so ha s a signif icant effect on performance. These 
comparisons of results are det.ailed in the remaining sections of this report. 
A derivative result of this approar:h ~"as t.hat iteration (zeroing in on "best" 
designs) vas not possible but the breadth of coverage and results lias 
sufficient to provide a basis for evaluating system potential and selecting 
tbA mORt rromising concept~. Within thesp li~its, Phase 1 achieved its 
object_i ves: 
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1.1) It did provide a clear basis for selection of systeas for Phase 2 
conceptual design (section 3.5). 
(2) It did provide a basis from vbich to proceed to conceptual design of 
powerplants that would exploit the potential of the selected syste.s with .ore 
attention to plant design. 
(3) It did define those factors in need of 
make those systems not s~lected aore attractive 
their exclusicn. 
aorc detailed attention to 
or to confir. the basis for 
(4) As a result of the display 
and data format, it did provide a 
various systems and others can make 
of 9 round rules, methodology, assuaptions, 
common basis upon which advocates of the 
futUre comparisons. 
The sections that follow compare and evaluate the results and cxa.ine the 
impact af changes in ground rules. 
3.2 5U~MARY Of OVEBALL 5YSTEaS COMPARISONS 
The ranges of overall energy and powerplant pfficiency and cost of electricity 
o,btained for most parametric cases of each systell are shown in figures 3.2-1 
and 3.2-2, respectively. In each case the General Electric resnlts are 
plotted in part (a.) and the Westinghouse results in part (b). When the 
results for two different powerplant configurations or t.wo different fuels are 
substantidlly different, more than one ellipse is useli to define the range of 
results. 
The ellipses approximate the actual ranges of results, which are shown in .ore 
detail in figures 6.2-1 to 6.2-5 and 6.2-7 to 6.2-11. Tbe size and location 
of these ellipses ar~, of course, a function not only of the procedures and 
assumptions made in the calculations, but also of the cboice of the study 
ground rules and the system pa. rameters and ranges of para.eters eIallined. For 
some systems the areas of emphasis, ranges of paraaeters, or sys-te. 
configurations examined by the contractors differed. These are described in 
the individual system discussions in section 3.3 (or in more det.ail in section 
5.0). 
Tbe data output of each contractor has been reported in sufficient detail to 
allow recalculation of the cost of elect.ricity (COE) for other tha.n the 
specified eccnomic ground rules. This has been done to facilitate ezaaioio9 
the sensitivity of the results to the ground rules. The effects of changes in 
the fuel price, the capacity factor (0.&5 base), the interest (10 percent 
base) and escalation (6.5 percent base) rat.es, and the fixed-charge rate (18 
percent base) have been examined. The method of calculating COE has also 
heen varied. The COE values shown in figures 3.2-1 and 3.2-2 and those shown 
in the contract'or reports were calculated as if construction of each type of 
system were started in mid-197Q, and escalation and interest durinq 
construction are included. The result is that plants with different 
construction durations come on line in different years, and construction costs 
are not in mid-1974 dollars but in different-year dollars depending on 
constructicn ccmpletion date. The fuel and operation dnd maintenance (0 aDd 
H) costs are in mid-1974 dollars, however. NA5A has recalculated the COE 
results by several difterent methods. These include the COE assuming co •• on 
on-li.ne date, the COE in t.ens of constant dollars (deflated back to 
mid-197~), and the average Cor. over t~" lifetime of the plant. These effects 
ar~ summarized in section 3.4. 
An ob;pctive of this stud Y is to cOllpare paver systems on the basis of t.heir 
efficlency in the use of coal. Emphasis has therefore been placed on the 
overall ~neI'gy efficiency, which includes the efficiency of the conversion of 
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coal into a cleaner fuel for those systells that do not use coal directly. It 
is not intended. however,. to reduce the signif,icance of the poverplant 
efficiency. One of the initial assUllptions made by contractors was tbe fuel 
conversion efficiency to obtain a clean or semiclean fuel fro= coal. In soae 
cases the contractors have used different fuel conversion efficitocies for the 
salle or sillilarly processed fuels. As a result their overall enerqy 
efficiencies for soae syste.lls may be substantially ,U.fferent even though their 
powerplant efficiencies aqree. In such cases a ~ore valid co.parison of the 
power system results of the can tractors is made on the basis of pove.rplant 
efficiency. Both overall enerqy efficiency and powerplant efficiency bave 
been presented. 
The shape and inclination of the ellipse.s in figures 3.2-1 and J. 2- 2 indicate 
that for seme systells the point with maxi.um efficiency corresponds closely to 
the point with mini.um COE. This is generally true for the lower capital cost 
systems where the COE is dominated by fuel cost. For salle of the higher 
capital ccst systems, the COE of the point with m·axi.ulI. efficiency is 
considerably above ~he minimum COE for that syste.. In such cases a change in 
5ysteID design parameters that results in a decrease in capital cost., even if 
accompanied by some decrease in efficiency, results in a decrease in COE. The 
trade-off between cost and efficiency differs from system to syste,m because 
the relative magnitude of the capital charges, fuel, and operatinq charges 
vaI'ies considerably among the systems. Also chanqes irl the economic ground 
rules of the study would affect the capital and fuel portions of the COE 
differently and hence affect this trade-off. The system desiqn parameters 
t.hat will result in minimum co E depend on the choice of the economic ground 
I'ules. Sufficient data have be~n reported to allow examination of the effects 
of any change in qround rules. 
comparing figures J.2-1 and 3.2-2 shows that a system 1".hat uses a clean or 
semiclean fuel rather than coal directly is at a disadvantaqe in terms of coal 
utilization efticiency. F.ven though the pov(!rplant efficiencies of combined 
cycles using cle~n fuels or of lov-temperature fuel cells using hydrogen, for 
example, exceed that of a stp.am plant, the overall energy efficiency, vhich 
includes the fuel conveI'sion efficiency, iR lover. Using cleaner fuels can 
permit an increa5e in system olJerating tempprature and henCE! in pover-pla,nt 
efficiency but usually means lower fuel conversion efficiency. For 
combined-cycle gas turbine/Rteam turbin@ syqtems, thp rpsults of both 
contracto~s shovej that using an int~grated lOV-Rtu gasifier resulted in the 
best tr:'lde-otf hetween these two effects and hence in the lowest COE and 
highest overall energy efficiency. 
According to both contractors, the o?en- and closed-cycle inert-gas MHn 
svstems and the liqui1-metal Rankine topping cycle exce~ded 4C percent overall 
en8r'lY efficiency. Each contractor also had another syste" with greater than 
40 lJet:'c~n". overall efficiency: for G. E., the superc[l.tical caI'bon dioxide 
system; fnr Westinghouse, somp- high-temperature f.uel-cell cases. In all thf:sf:! 
r.,~es the COE pxcN'ded ':hat f"~. 3500 p"i/1000o F/1000o P steam plant with a 
cr)nver.tional coal-firptl boiler. However, westinghousp. calculated' one 
p.tram(\tr.ic case for the ,=ombil'efi cyclQ ..,it h ov~rall enerCJY efficiency above bO 
percent and COE very near that of the convf"ntional stEtam plant. 
In both contractors results, the stearn systems, corr.bined cycles, liquid-metal 
"AD, closed-cycle qas turbine, and high-tE!lIperaturP. fu .. l cells g"n .. [a11y fall 
in the 3t) to 40 percent range of efficiency. The r:lean-fueled gd:::i turbint~ 
systems and the low-temperature fuel cells IJ5ing clean over-the-fem~e fuel~ 
fall below this range, although in terms of l'owerplant. efficiency sam., of tb .. 
parametric cases exceed 40 percent. The efficiency and COE results are 
discussed more specifically and the rpsults of the tvo contractors are 
compared in the next section (and in section 5.0). 
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3.3 SUM~RY AND COMPARISON OF CONTRACTORS' RESULTS BY SISTER 
This section su.marizes the more comprehensive discussion of each conversion 
syste.m that is presented in sectioD 5.0 of this report. Thp reader aay refer 
to the folloving sections for more det.Ued inforaatioD on e.ch slstea: 
5.2 AtVANCED STEAK SYSTEM 
5.3 OPEN-CYCLE GAS TURBINE SYSTll!! 
5.4 COIIBIHED-CYCLE GAS TURBINE/STEAl! TURBINE SYSTEII 
5.5 CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBINE SYSTEM 
5.6 SUPERCRITICAL CARBON DIOXIDE CYCLE 
5.7 LIQUID-KET AL RANKINE TOPPING CYCLE 
5.8 OPEN-CYCLE IIHD SYSTE~ 
5.9 CLOSED-CYCLE INERT-GAS ~HD SYSTEM 
5.10 LIQUID-KETAL IIHD SYSTEII 
5. 11 PO It-CELL POll E RPL ANTS 
3.3.1 ~dvanced ~!g~~ 
5 team powerplants today provide the hu lk of this na tion's electrical 
generatinq cutfut. Because of their videspre.ad use and deaoDstrated 
perform~.ncp and reliability, it is appropriate that the performance and cost 
at steam systems be used as one yardstick for evaluating the merit of advanced 
conversion systems. This evaluation of advanced conversion systems must, 
howevp.r, include campa rison with both stat.e-of-the-art and arlvanced steam 
systems. Th~ emphasis for the advanced stpam system in Phase 1 was on 
investiqating those systems using advanced furnace concepts and/or incr~ased 
"team turbine temFeratures (to the 1200 0 F level or higher). 
Roth cont ractors iilvestiga ted four combustion techniques: conventional 
furnace (CP), atmospheric-fluidized-bed furnace (AFB) , 
press11rizecl-fllliiized-bed furnace (PFB), and pressurized furnace (fF) burning 
low-otu gas from an integrated gasifier. Bot.h contractors also invest.igated a 
rangp. of tllLbin~ throttle t~mpe['atu['es and pressures, reheat tempp.ratures, 
number of reheats, poverplant. sizes, heat rejection methods, types of coal, 
and oth<:!r system t:arameters. GpDp.['al Electric evaluat.ed A total of 2A 
oarametric points around a base case using an at~mo:=;:pheric-fluidized-bed 
furnace and steam connition~ of 3500 psi/1200 o P/10000 F. Westinghouse 
evaluated. a totdl of 180 parametric points around t.hree base cases using 
convent.ional, pressurized-flui.dized-betl, and pressurized furnaces, 
respective ly. All WestitlghollsP base cases had steam conditions of ]500 
psig/10·)Qo F/1COOo F. The WestinghousE' study emphasized the use of PYB's, 
PF' S, an(l eFts. rhp. different emphases on furnac~ types thus comple.ented 
each oth~-r and enabled a broader c·overage of parametriC variations to be 
investiqated. 
A" illust.rated in tabl" 3.3-1 t.here was a "ubstantial difference between the 
two contractors' r.Hnults in terms of the ranqe of t:?fficiency and absolute 
level of COE. GC!nf!ral Electric results showed overall energy efficiencies 
from 34 tc 40 perc~nt and COY's from 30 to 38 mills/kW-hr. Westinghouse 
results showed an ctficipncy range of 34 to 43 percent and a COE range of 21 
to 35 mills/kW-hr. NASA investigated the differences bptween the contractors' 
ranges of efficienc y and COE. The range of steam conditions invest.igated by 
Wp.stinghollsP, which incluch'!d higher E[RSSUres a nd higher tetlpe ra t ure 
combinations (throttle and reh.'at) than General Elpctric, produced the higher 
p.ffici.encies. West inqbouse efticiencies also ranged lovp.r than G. P.. 's because 
~ome of their dry cooling to~r cases involved condenser pressures higher than 
the highe:=;:t frp.s sa res examine" by G. E. tor such cases. 
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Diffarences between the two contractor's on ca-pital cost estimates were th~ 
r<'ason for the di f ference in ahsolu te level of COE. The G. E. capi tal cost 
estimates vere consistently higher for cases using similar parametric 
characteristic:c:.. As reported in section 5.1, N·ASA investigated the 
co-ntraci'.ors' costing aJ;:proaches a-nd made a detailed comparison of conventional 
tpchnology (base-line) steam plant ca pi ta 1 costs. The di ffer .. nce betw"en 
contract_ors was primarily in the balance-of-plant (BOP).a terials costs 
f!-stimat.en by the participa ting arcnitect-engineer firms; Independent cost 
f'stimates, obtained by NASA accordi.ng too ECAS ground rules, indicated steam 
plant capital costs lying betoreen the r.. E. and Westinghouse EClS estimates. 
l\bsolatp.: cost .lifferences notwit.hstanding, certain significant trend·s vere 
shown in the results from both contractors: (1) t_he fluidized-bed furnaces 
(AYB and PFB) produced lower or comparable COE as measured against the 
conventional furnace vitb scruhber; and (2) lowest COE's vere ge.nerally 
obt.ainerl ,~.t or nea r present state-of-the-art steam pressure and tellperature 
conjitions. The fuel cost savings (efficiency) froll 1200 0 F-and-higber steam 
conditions were clearly overshadowed by rapid increases in turbine capital 
cost. III Phase 2, steam systems using AFB and PYB furnaces will be evaluated 
furth"r through conceptual designs of each system for steam conditions of 3500 
psig/1000 0 F/10000 F. 
3.3.2 Op,,!!:.£ycle !ii!§ !!!!:bi!!!U! 
Both contractors studied simple-cycle, recuperated-cycle, and organically 
bottomed gas turbine systems. The influence of major parameters such as 
t.urbine-inlet temperature, pressure ratio, turbine cooling method, uncooled 
cpramic materials, recupera·tor e-ffectiveness, recuperator pressure drop, and 
organic working fluid was evaluated. General Electric ellphasized HBTU gas and 
westinqh~use emphasized a coal-derived distillate as clean turbine fuels. A 
f lIel con v(![si,on eff iaiency of 50 percent was selected by G.E. and Westinghouse 
for their fuel of ,emphasis and fuel costs specified by NASA were identical 
(table 4.1-2). Ove.rall efficiencies may therefore be co.pared directly. For 
thes" fup.ls, powe rplant efficiency would be twice tbe overall energy 
efficiency. 
As shown in table 3.3-1, t.he COE determined by G.E. ranged from 31 to 39 
mills/k"-hr, and overall efficiency (including fuel processing efficiency) 
ra.ng"d from 15 to 22 percent. !linillum COE (efficiency, 17 percent) occurred 
for the r~CuFerat"d cycle wit,h an effectivepess of 0.85 and a turbine-inlet 
temperature of 22000 F. Kaximum efficiency occurred for tbe organically 
hottomed cycle (COE, 34 mills/kW-hr) with a turbine-inlet te.perature of 2200 0 
F (highest temp<:Iature considered). A most interesting single point presented 
hy G. E. was for a recu.perate~ cycle using solvent-refined coal (SHC) fuel 
(fuel conversion etticiency, 78 percent) for which COE was 26 .ills/kll-br and 
overall energy pf(iciency was 28 percent. ~he nitrogen oxide e.ission 
"tandar1 was not met because of the organically bOllnd nitrogen in the fuel. 
Also as shewn in tahle 3.3-1, t.he COE determined by Westinghuuse ranged froll 
:'H to 42 mills/k W-hr, and t.he overall efficiency (including fuel processing 
efficiency) ranged from 12 to 2q perce.nt.. lIioillUIl COE (efficiency, 19 
percent.) occurred for the recuperated cycle with an effectiveness of 0.90 and 
a "Omp.wlldt higher turbine inlet temperature tban G.E. '5. ~axi.u. efficiency 
(COE, ]<; .illS/kW-hr) occurred for the organically bottomed syste.. Using 
ceramic blades and vanes would reduce COE somewhat more than 1 .tll/kll-hr and 
increase ov(>rall efficiency approximately 2 percentage points. 
compari.'1 the G.E. and Westinghollse results for similar syste.ms and operating 
parameters shows that G.E.' s COE is approximately J mills/kW-hr bigher than 
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Westinghouse's ana that G. E.IS overall efficiency is approximately 2 
percentage (.oints lovp r than We5tinq'hol1~f.' 's. LBWis Research Centp[ 
performance calculiltions show that t.he performance difference (2 pe,rcentageo 
points) is totally accounted for by th, Hfter"nce in the hig.hpr heating valup 
of the fuels. the difference in the co •. tractors' definitions of turbine-inlet 
temperat.ure (G. E. uses the tel1lperat.ure at t.he inlet to the first-stage rot.or, 
whereas Westinghouse uses thE' tempe['atun:~ at the inlet to the first-stage 
stator), the differp.nce in t'pcuperato[ p~rfQrmance, and G. E. 's use of vate,r 
injection to su.ppress nitrogen oxide. The cost difference was examined in 
detail but was not resolved. How"ver, the costing approach and metho~ology 
used by G. E./B"chtel generally result in higher costs than Westinghouse. 
E5timatec\ cafital costs are $150/kWe for simple-cycle plants, $200/kWe for 
recup~rated systems, and of the order of S400/kwe for organically bottomed 
systp.ms. The increase in cost for orgd,nic bottolling is associated primarily 
wi th BOP costs. 
Both contractor~ agree on the major trends in thp. data. The cost of 
electricity decre::l ses with increasinJ turbine-inlet temperature to 2"000 F 
with air cooling and to 30CCo F with water cooling. However. efficiency 
increase~ with increasing turbine-inlet. temperature to 2600 0 F with air 
cooling dnd decreases with water cooling at all temperatures consitlered. 
Recuper'it.ion reduce!; COE and inCreil!'le.s efficiency for the same operating 
conditions. Or:p.nic bottoming substantially incrAases efficiency but is not 
cost effective because COE also increases. Although both contractors show 
increased COE for orga nic bott_oming. the d.oubling of capital CORt (S/kWe) for 
organic bottoming as compa.rerl to open-cycle recuperated gas turbine systems 
requires turther investigation. W@.5tinghousp. shows that intercooling viII 
increase overall efficiency 1 .. 5 percp.ntage points and rE!duce COE about 2 
mills/kW-hr. 
Important additional observations on th@ results are as follows: 
(1) A capability 
recup~rated gas tu['oine 
manner. 
to use low-cost, semiclean, fuels in open-cycle 
5~'stems would impact. COE and efficiency in a desirable 
(2) Realization of the benefits of high turbine temperatures requires a 
vigorous gas turbine technology program. 
(3) water cooling reduc~s COE but also rPQUCeR system efficiency throuqh 
eltcessive he,at rem.oval for the concept considered. 
3.3.3 COllbined-Cli2!!l !iiHl !.!!£bine/St.2!. !!!rbine Sysll!!§ 
In studying t.he combined-cycle syst.ell, both contractors evaluated LBTU gas, 
liquid coal deriva tives, and "!lTU <Jas fuels; G. E. also "valuated IBTU gas. 
General Electric emphasized LBTU gas and nonrehp.at st.eam systems; Westinqhouse 
emphasized distilla te fuel from coal and evaluated both reheat and non reheat. 
steam systems.. General E1ectric evaluated both air and vater cooling; 
West.inghouse e~phasiz~d air cooling. The influences of .ajor gas turbine 
para.eters such is turbine-inlet tea perature, co. pressor pressure ratio, and 
blade and vane mat.erials were evaluated. "a jor Rteam-bot.toming-cycle 
para.et.ers evaluat.ed included throttle pressure and t.emperature. 
As shown in t.able 3.3-1, the COE deter.ined by G. E. ranged fro. 23. to 33 
mills/kW-hr, and overall efficiency (includin<J fuel processing efficiency) 
ranged fre. 21 to 37 percent. The low overall efficiencies occurred for HBTU 
<Jas (fuel conversion efficiency, 50 percent); t.he high overall efficiencies 
occurred for LBTU <Jas. The COE of 23 mills/kW-hr vas for t.he LBTU <Jas fuel, 
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near 26000 F turbine-inlet temperature and near 37 percent overall efficiency. 
Water cooling resulted in higher COE and lover efficiency than air cooling at 
corresponding turbine-inlet temperatures. 
As shown in table 3.3-1, the ("OE determined by Westinghouse ranged from 2~ to 
34 mills/kW-hr, "nd the overall efficiency (including fuel processing 
efficiency) ranged from 20 to 42 percent. The low overall efficiency occurred 
for distillate fuel (fuel conv",rsion efficiency, 50 percent); the high overall 
"fficiency cccurred for an LBTU integrated gasifier. The COE of 2~ 
mills/k~-hr vas for the LBTD gas fuel, 2200 0 P turbine-inlet tellperature, and 
42 percent overall efficiency. These vere the lovest COE and highest 
efficiency reForted by Westinghouse. Higher turbine temperatures IIould lead 
to hiqher efficiencies and lover COE. Higher temperatures viII be evaluated 
in Phase 2. 
The contractors' COE's fer the LBTU gas case are in excellent agree.ent. 
Plant capital costs are vithin 10 percent and COE within 5 percent. Hovever, 
a substantial difference of 1 percentagp. points in overall efficiency ezists 
for the L8TU gas case. The difference in overall performance is accounted for 
by the 11ifference in performancp of the gasifier and the steam bottoming cycie 
and the approach to gas cleanup. General Electric selected a fixed-bed 
ga5ifi~[ [pguiring 1.1 pounds of steam per pound of coal, imposing a 
significant efticiency pena).ty on the G.E. steam bottoming cycle. 
HeRtinghouse selectp.d an advanced lasifiet" requiring O.uS pound of st.eam per 
pound of cnal. Westinghouse also user} i.nduction in the steam bottoming cycle 
t.o further improve efficiency_ (Jenera} Electric used cold-gas cleanup for the 
t.urbine, resulting in an adrlitional efticiency penalty; Westing,house used 
hot-gas cleanup. 
The trenJs resultinq from this study arR 
(1) fJ~ing LaTH gas producer1 in plant-integrated gasifiers results in the 
hiqhe!;t. oVRrall en€lrgy ef.ficip.ncy and IoveRt caE for combined-cycle systems. 
(2) The cost of I:!l~ctricity decrea5es with incr(!asing turbine-inlet 
temFer,ttllr@s to 26000 F with air cooling anrl to 3000 0 F with vater cooling_ 
()) 1he @fticip.ncy of water-cooLed turbines is lover than that of 
~ir-coolpd tur~illes operating at the same tem~~[atures. 
(4) Rehpiit ste~m bottoming cycles are not attractive unless high 
turbinp.-inlf.'t tE:mpf:!tatures drC'! u!;p.d. 
(~) ceramic bldd~s and vanes are attractive at all firing t~mperatures. 
(6) semiclean (minimally processed) liguid fl!~:::'~ Ij r0vidi" attractive rOE, 
efficiency, and capital cost for combined-cycle systems. 
BEcause it is a cloEed cycle, the working-fluid composition dnd pressure of 
thE' cl()'ierl-cyclv IjrlS turbine are intiep{>ndent i!esign parameters chosen fo:.- t.he 
benetit of the turbomachinery and hr-at pxchangprs. Sincp. the working fluid is 
iltdcp~n't~nt of the combustion products, clean (and Plpensive) fupIs f'.re not 
rcquirf~l1. Ceal can be but'u€"rl directly without t.he penalty of a fuel 
conversion f'ffici~ncy. These are pot.ential benefits over the open-cycle gas 
t.urbinR. However, because it is a cl""Jsed cycle, thp heat input is through a 
furnace/heat exch~nger, which imposes an upper limi+ on operating tpmppraturB, 
int[o11Ic~~ a significant cost itf'm, and illtroduces a lOSA dup to furnacp-loop 
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inefficiencies. The systea was included in EeAS to examine the balance 
between these potential advantages and disadvantages. 
The closed-cycle gas turbine system is one of those wherein the contractors' 
areas of esphasis differed considerably. The sain differences involved the 
furnace and fuel type and the integration of botto.ing cycles. 
General Electric ellphasized atmospheric fluidized beds using diroct coal 
firing_ Of a total of 46 parametric cases, 35 used an atmospheric 
fluidized-bed coal-fired furnace, one used a pressurized fluidized-bed 
coal-fired furnace, and 10 used a clean-fuel pressurized furnace. 
Westinghouse e.ph~sized pressurized combustion loops and clean oyer-tbe-fence 
fuels. Of a total of 100 parallletric cases , 88 used a pressurizp.d furnace and 
clean fuel (distillate in 8q cases). Westinghouse studied 11 cases with 
pressurized fluidized-bed furnaces with direct coal firing. They also did one 
case with an atllosphes:ic furnace that used distillat.e fuel. 
Both contractors used helium working fluid and varied such heliull-loop 
parameters as pressure r at io, turbine- inlet teapp ra ture, rF~cupera tor 
effectiveness, a nd p[~ssure losses. l1any of Wp.stiogbc.use's parametric 
varia t ions involved changes in the furnace- pressurizing gas turbine paralleters 
(which they referred to as the "pumpu p cycl e "). These included turbin .,-inlet 
t em pe rature, pressure ratio, recuperator ef fect iven e!=>~ , and pres~ute .losses . 
General Electric did f e w pa. ~me·tric varia tion s of thes e furnace-pressurizing 
gas t 'J rhine paralleters but focu s ed the ir attention on the he lium cycle. 
Genera l Electric considered eight cases wit h a n organic bottoming cycle (using 
R-22 and Fluorinol 85). A rec upe rdt~d hp.lium cycle was used in all cases. 
Th e y also did five cases wit h a s t eam bottoming cycl~ and in all but one case 
use d a recuperater in th~ h«!lium cycle. 
Westinghouse consid e r ed 4~ ~arumetric case s with a steam bottoming cycle, s ix 
with a n organic cycle (H-I L an~ methylamine,. and one with a sulfur dioxide 
bottoming cycle. In contrast with G. P. . th ey configu~ eo t.he s ystem so that t.he 
botto!ling cycle r eceiv ed hea t input from the furnace c yc lp as we ll as froll t he 
helium cyc le. Also in contra s t wi th G.E., non e of t he ir bottome d cases 
included a recupe rat or in th e helill m c ycl e . As a r e su lt, th e tpmpprature 
l e v e l s of their bottoming cycl e s ve r e ge neral ly hi gher than G. E. ' R. 
General El ectric' s recuperutE:'J cl\Jse 'l-c ycl~ gas tur bi n e with AFB furnace had 
ove rall energy e ffici encies f!.om 26 to 13 pp.rcent "nd COE from 3.4 to 48 
mills/kW-nr. The !lost attractive ca~e was with. one stage ot intercooling, 
1c;oo n F turbine-inlet t em perature , a nd O. f1 5 r ecupe r ato r ef f ec tivenpss . Thi s 
c ase had about J2 percent ovp.rd ll e ffici ency and 34 mi lls/kW-hr COE. ,!,heir 
s t e am and organi= bottomed cases yi"lded sim ilar ranges in COE ( but· h igher 
than unbottomed c asen primarily because of higher balance-of-plant costs). 
Th e orga nic- b o t tol1 ed cas~ s r{'sulteri in hig her e ffici e ncy. The highest 
efficiency case ~ as 3~ percent with a CO P. of "2 millS/OW-hr. 
The Westin ghouse r ~sul ts with the highest overall energy c f~icie ncy and lowes t 
COE vere t:hose with d prB fUrnace o r int~grate1 gasifier. With a st e al:! 
hottomer, the PFa furn~c~ caS~R reached 38 percent o ve rall ~fficienc y wit h a 
COE of 31 mills/k~-br. Thos .. cases with a r ecupp.rator and no bottoming cycle 
hao from 11 to l8 ~ills/kW-~r COE an~ from 30 to 3~ p" rccnt o ven }} 
e fficiency. 
The Westiaghouse C·lses us ing c l ean fue l s a nd p ressurized furnaces had l ower 
f!ffi cie nci es beca u se of the fuel conversion ef fici e nc y. Tn terms of 
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pcwerplant efficiency, however, the 1500 0 F 
with a bottoming cycle and 36 percent without. 
capital cost,. howe ver, COE was higher than for 
the high ... r cost of distillatE fuel. 
inlet cases reached 43 percent 
In spite of this .and the lower 
the coal-fired cases because of 
Th" coal-tired Cdses resulted in highest overall efficiency and 101lest CaE. 
Cleaner fuels' alloW' higher firing tempe"Latures and/or more power eX-traction 
from the fUrnace cycle but result in higher CaE because of higher fuel prices. 
Both contractors' results shall that the use of intercooling in the 
recuperat:ed r unb at tamed cycle both increases overall efficiency and decreases 
CaE. 
Both contractors' results also show that using bottomin,g cyc~es increases 
efficiency. However, caution must be exercised ~n comparing their results 
because of the different lIay th"y integrated the systems. Because of the lIay 
Westinghouse con fig ured the system, most of the power output is from the 
bottom and furnace loops (less than 50 percent from the helium cyclel. In 
G.E.'s case most of the power output is from the helium cycle (approximately 
AO percent). 
Both contractors' results show that powerplant efficiency increases with 
incr.easing turbine- inlet temperature, above 1500 0 F. However,. both used a 
clean-fueled fur.nace with high-temperaturE' metallic heat exchangers. As a 
result the overall energy efficiency was lower than the 1500 0 F coal-fired 
cases, and the COE was substantially higher. In Phase 2 a nomillally 19000 l.' 
helium cycle using a coal-fir"d AFB furnace llith a ceramic heat exchanger will 
he studiecl. 
3.3.5 silpercritical £~[a~ ~!~K!£~ Cyclg 
The supercritical carbon dioxide cycle was investigated only by G.B. (with 
Actron Industries as subcontractor) in the ECAS study. A total of 32 cases 
were examined,. including variations in the fuel,. furnace type, and 
primary-cycle configuration and operating parameters. Emfhasis in the study 
was on the atmospheric fluidized-bed furnace CAFB), wit.h variations to include 
one case with a pressurized fluidized bed (PFB) and four cases with a 
press'lrizp.d furnace (PF) - three burning low-Btu gas from an integrat.ecl 
qasifip.L, and the fourth burning a high-Btu gas. The prime-cycle 
configurations considered were the simple (Feher), recompression, and post heat 
cycles. The reccmpression cycle with a pump flow fraction of about 0.7 (ratio 
of pump flow to total flow) proved to be the most at.tractive of the three 
configurations in terms of cost of electricity and overall energy efficiency. 
The suoercritical carbon dioxide cycle was characterized by fairly good 
efficiencies but high cost of electricity (between 35 and 41 percent with 
correspon1ing CaE's of 50 and 6R mills/kR-hr). The two best AFB cases in both 
E'Uiciency and CaE hd1 overall energy efficiencies of 39 and 41 percent and 
COE's of (,6 and 68 mills/kW-hr, respectively. The PFB case resulted in lower 
COl': (about 57 mills/kW-hr) and about the same efficiency (somwhat over 39 
percent) as the md iority of the APB cases. The PF cases with integrated 
low-Btu qasifiers offered the lowp.st CaE (about 50 mills/kW-hr) hut at a 
reduced etficien=y (about 3<; percent) bpcause of the losses in the 
'Jdsific'lt.i.on process. An examination of thp trends shown by the contractors' 
t'Psults indicated that a monified cycle combining favorable variations in the 
i urnace type and cycle parampt.ers exami ned in the stud y might ha ve a COE of 
about 55 mills/kW-hr at an overall energy efficiency of 40 percent. 
h The b1gh CaE of Ue supcrcritical carbon dioxide cycle is a result of very 
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high component capi t.al costs, primarily the recupera tor and turbine. For good 
efficiency, the cycle requires a very large recuperator: That must accommodate 
differential pressures resulting from about 3AOO psi on one side of the heat 
exchanger and 1400 psi on the othel:. The tUl:bine must opel:ate in an 
envil:onment of both high presslll:e (3800 psi) and l:e1atively high temperature 
(1350 0 1'). Innova.tive design appl:oaches to these components are .re'luired to 
arrive at lees costly solutions to the design problems associated with the 
high pre~sures at relatively high temperatures that are peculiar to the 
supercritical carbon dioxide cycle. The scope of Phase 1, howe_ver, did not-
provide an opportunity for the detailed design studies that would be required 
but did identify the technical areas of focus if additional studies of this 
system are to be. conducted. Because the costs of the recU'perator and 
turbomachinery are SUCh a large proportion of the total plant capital costs 
(over 50 percent for the base case studipd by G.E.), the effect of possible 
red~ctions in the costs ot these components that might result from detailed 
design studies was evalui"' ted in a cursory manner. Reduced costs egual to 
approximately cne-third of the oriqinal cost estimates were assumed for these 
components, based on consideration of equipmpnt costs of other closed-cycle 
dynamic sy"tem~ "xamined in th" stUdy. A~~lying these reduced costs to the 
moditi .. d cycl" previolls1y mp.ntionp.d resulted in a plant with a COE of about 38 
mills/kll-hr and an overall enerqy effici"ncy of about 40 percent. 
General Electric and Westinghouse conduct.ed per-f-or-mance analyses and made cost 
estimates of liquid-metal Rankin" topping cycles as part of the ECAS Phase 1 
studies. These systems comprised a Rankine topping CYCle, with either 
potassium or cesium as the working tluirl, rejecting heat to a conventional 
steam pldnt as d bottoming cycle. General Flectric studied a total of 16 
cases and west:ioqhouse a tot~ 1 of 50. Threp types of furnace/boilers were 
examined, includinq the atmospheric fluidized bed (APB), the pressurized 
furnace (PP), and the pressurized fluidized bed (PFB). The fu"l for the PF 
was either a lOW-Btu gas produced in a coal-gasifier int"gra ted with the power 
system 0[' a high-Btu gas or liquid produced in a free-standing gasification or: 
liguefaction plant. General Electric emphasized the use at an AFB in their 
study; Westinghouse emphasized the PFB. 
The best UB case .ith potassium as a workinq fluid tha t was studied by G. E. 
had an overall energy efficiency of about 40 percent and a COE of about qa 
mills/kW-hr. This represents both the hiqhest efficiency and lowpst COE of 
the AFB cases. The pressurized furnace cases with integrated law-Btu 
ga~ifiers had somewhat lower efficiencies (approx 35 percent) and low"r COE's 
(approx 40 to 41 mi1ls/kW-hr). The single PFB case studied had an overall 
energy efficiency of about 40 percent with a COE of about 40 mills/kW-hr. The 
Westinghouse results generally indicated higher efficiencies and lower COE's 
than those of G.E. The best case studied by Westinghouse, for both efficiency 
and COE, was a PFa case with an overall energy efficiency of about 4q percent 
and a COE of about 29 mills/kW-hr. 
There are several reasons for the lover efficiencies of the G.E. cases, one of 
which contributes in varying deqrees to all the configUrations studied by G.E. 
A high potassium recirculation ratio was assumed in the G. E. furnace/boiler 
designs on the basis of insuring complete wetting of the horizontal tube 
walls. This resulted in high recirculating pump power and efficiency 
penalties of about 2 percentage points for the AFB cases, about 1.5 percentage 
points fat the PFB case, and about 0.3 percentage point for the PF with 
integrated lOW-Btu gasifier. westinghouse, on the other hand, assumed 
vertical tubes and a recirculation ratio of 2.5, with correspondinqly low pump 
power and negligible effect on efficiency. Although the extent of 
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recirculation that might be required is unknown at the p.resent time, it is 
likely that recirculation ratios considerably lover than those used in the 
r.. E. study can be used because of the extreme ease with which potassium wets 
metalsllrfaces. Recirculation pumping poyer could then be reduced to the 
point where it has a very minor impact on the overall system efficiency. In 
the casecf the ~FB, the G.E. method of recovering exhaust heat from the 
pressurizing gas turbine through. recuperation to the combustion alr resulted 
in higher' stack losses and lower ef.ficiencies than were obtained in the 
Hestinghouse cases tha t used this- heat for feedwater heating in t.he steam 
bottoming plant. Lower efficiencies for the G.B. PF cases with integr~ted 
lOll-Btu g.~sifiers can be attributed to the higher losses associated with the 
cold-gas cleanup and the higher steam requirements of the G. E. gasifier. as 
well as to the difference in the ways the two contractors integrated the 
gasifier into the power: system-. 
The lower COE's of the westinghouse results are attributable to (1) lower 
capital costs of all components in terms of $/klle and reduced fuel costs due 
simply to the effect of high"r plant efficiencies; (2) lower furnace/boiler 
costs due in part to lower: pump costs resulting frcm lover recirculation 
pumping ~equirements; and (3 ) lower contingency allowances. 
Doth G. E. and lIestinghouse found the PFII potaSSium topping plant to be highest 
in p.£fici~ncy and low~st in COE. Ho~ever, G.E. favored the AFB because of its 
more advanced sta te at technology ann the elimination of possible hot 
cot:"l:'osion and erosion of t he gas turbine blades from particulates ali.:! 
contamin'lnts in the gases from the PFB. Although cesium appeared to o'ffer 
some a1vantage in turbomach_ine:cy costs and size and a small advantage in 
efficiency, its higher costs and less advanced state of technology would 
result in a much more costly development program. 
Although the contractors Were not able to conduct sufficiently complete 
parametr ic studies d 1lring Fha·se 1 t.o arrive at an "optimizedtl system .. 
sufficient information was generated to suggest tha t the best effiCiency and 
lowest cae can be ohtdined for a ~FB case with a potassium cycle operating 
betw~en a 1400 0 F hoiling temperature and an 1100° F condensing temperature 
and a pr:~ssut:izing gas-turbine-inlet temperature near 18.00 0 F. Exhaust heat 
recovery from the gas turbine would be in the form of feedwater heating to the 
3500 psi/1000 0 .'/1000 0 F steam plant bottoming the potassium cycle. It is 
estimated that an overall en .. rgy efficiency of ahout 45 percent can be 
achieved with this confi,Juration burning Illinois .6 coal. The COE would be 
about 28 mills/kH-hr uSLng Westingtlouse cost estimates or about 35 mills/kll-hr 
using G. E. cost estiV'ates adjusted to reflect reduced !?ump costs resulting 
from lower recircul".tion ratios and the higher efficiency of the proposed 
confi'3'ur-aticn. A configuration similar: to this will be exam-ined in more 
(letail by G. E. in Pllase 2, and better estimates of efficiency and COE should 
be obtained. 
3.3.7 ilpen-cycle .t!!!,gnetohydr:olly'!!ami£ SystgJ]lJ! 
Magnetohydrodynamic (MHO) powe, systems are of interest for advanced 
pow"rpI<tnls primarily because of their high performance potential. This 
potent.ial is the direct result of their high maximum operating temperature. 
The MHD working fluid exiting the generator is also at a relatively high 
temperature, and tbis heat must be utilized in orner to obtain high 
efficiency. This is dccomplished by using the MHD generator exhaust to 
preheat the oxidizer (and somptimes the fuel) and to produce additional power 
in a hottoming plant. In addition to a large number of possible MHD operating 
parameters, there are many 1ifferent configurations for such an MHO plant. 
These involve a variety of bottoming cycle types and their integration with 
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the il:HO cycl.e, a variety .of 
possible' fuels and oxidants. 
been studied in ECAS. 
I 
-- j-~ 
methods of preheating the oxidant, and a range of. 
A representative sample of such variations has 
General Electric studied 30 parametric cases, 23 of which used direct coal 
firing and seven of which used solvent-refined coal (SRC) as th.e fuel. All 
but one case use~ a steam bottoming cycle; that one used a gas-turbine 
bottoming cycle. ALL but t.1iO cases used a high-temperature (2000 0 F and 
higher) regenerative heat exchanger to preheat the air with ~HO generator 
exhaust gas Ii. e., direct air preheat). One used lover temperature (1500 0 F) 
direct air preheat vith oxygen enrichllen t, and the other assullled the air to bE< 
preheated by a separate clean fuel gas from a coal gasifier (i.e., indirect 
air preheat) • 
Westinghouse studied 39 parametric cases, 34 of which lIere direct coal fired 
and five of which used a low-Btu fuel gas obtained from an integrated 
gasifier. Half of their di.rect-coal-fired cases used direct air preheat to 
about 2400 0 E, the others assulled direct air preheat to as higa as 24000 E 
follcwed by additional heating in an indirect air preheater. The fuel for the 
Lnd'i,rl9-ct aLI: preheater was the volatiles dbtained by carbonizing tne coal 
befo!:'a using it in the lIain combustor. All the Westinghouse cases used a 
steam bottoming cycle. 
The G. E. coal-fired cases ranged from 44 to 53 percent in overall efficiency 
and their S HC cases ranged from 40 to 46 percent. The SHC fuel cases suffer 
from the assumed 78 percent fuel conversion efficiency; their poverplant 
efficiency, not including this tuel conversion Fenalty, ranged from 52 to 59 
percent. The costs of electriCity (CDE) ranged from ~1 to 48 mills/kW-hr. 
The Westinghouse coal-fired, direct-air-preheat cases ranged from 44 to 49 
percent in efficiency and 27 to 31 mills/kif-hr in CaE. The coal-fired cases 
wit.h direct and indirect air preheat ranged from 44 to 54 perce;nt in 
efficiency and 27 to 35 mills/kW-hr in CaE. The higher efficiency was 
obtained by air preheat to about 35000 F. nith indirect air preheat to about 
30000 F, 50 percent efficiency was obtained. The cases using low-Btu fuel gas 
ranged from 46 to 54 percent in efficiency and 34 to 42 mills/kll-hrin CaE. 
For nearly comparable conditions both G.E. and Westinghouse obtained 
efficiencies of a.bout 49 percent? '~llis -is for a direct-coa~-fired pl.ant using 
direct air preheat to 2400 0 - 2500" F and a 3500 psi/1000 0 F/1000 0 F steam 
bottoming cycle. The results indicate that by usi~ 9 the best feat.ures of 
each, the efficiency eQuId reach 50 per.cent. The cost estimates, however, are 
substantially different. The G. E. CaE for these conditions is 43.0 
mills/kW-hr, and the iJestinghouse COE is 27 mills/k~-hr. Most of this 
difference is due to a difference in plant capital cost estima tes. Tne G. E. 
and Westinghouse results were $1102/kHe and $642/kP.e, respectively. The 
Restinqtlollse cost estimates for several of the rna jor components were higher 
than G.E.'s. General Electric's estimates for bal-ance-of-plant materials and 
installation costs, however, were higher than Westinghouse's estimates. 
Differences- in the estimates of major component co's-ts ca.n be reso1.ve.d only 
after further technology development. The conceptual design being done for 
this system in Phase 2 should help claLify the balance-of-plant cost 
estimates. 
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Both contractors show a loss in efficiency of about 3 pE'rcentage points 
associated with seed rep.r:ocessing when high-sulfur coal is used. Alternative 
reprocessi.ng concepts with lower performance penalties should be investigated. 
A system with an integrated gasifier and in-hE'd sulfur removal appears to havE' 
t.h.. potential to be competitive with direct-coal-fired MHO systE'ms when 
, I 
) . 
, ; 
-,; 
high-sulfur coal is used. 
3.3.8 Closgd"':Cycle. Inert-Gas ~ .. qnetohydrodynamic li.:U.te!!!§ 
This study represents the rirst serious attempt to mate the closed-cycle, 
inert-gas MUD ,system with fossil-'fuel- fired heat sources for utili tip.s 
application. sinc.e there was no data base of results- from previous studies, a 
variety of pOY" -t:plant c'onfigurat.ions werp. considered, a'nd some of the 
ini.tia-lly chosen c,on£_ignrations di.d not' res:ult in attr3.ctive systems., The 
contractors differed in both the pO\/2rplant configurations considered and in 
their approach to evaluating the syst.,ms performance. The initial 
configurations chosen i,n thp. G.B. study were an MHO topping cycle using an 
oV9r-the-fence fuel and a direct-coal-fired parallel cycle. The majority of 
the over-the-fence fuel cases used solvent-refined coa1 with a conversion 
efficiency of 78 percent. In the parallel-cycle conc9pt, a fraction of the 
com'bustion energy is trans-t~rred to a recuperative MHD Bray-t.on cycle through a 
l:E"iractory regene,ra tive heat exchanger, and the remaining combustion energy is 
transferred di1:ectly to the steam boiler. ~s the study progresspd, G.B. added 
two direct-coal-Eired .MftO topping cyc1.es. 
ThE> MUD to.pped steam cycle was the only configuration considered by 
rJestinghouse. The fuel used in the rna iority of cases ~as a"- low-Btu gas 
der:ived frcm an on-sit~ gasi1:ier: th.at was close1y coupled. Uestinghous~ 
evaluat<'ld the system performance by doing efficiency calculations for a wiile 
range of· gene-rator: pa-rallleters and then optimizing th.e thermodynamic efficiency 
for a given genemtor inlet tpmperature. Thp. costs were then ca~cu~ated fol:' 
t4ese op,timum efficiency P9ints. 
Besides t.he dilfereJ1t powerplant configurations considered, variations in coal 
type, generator in1.et tempera·t.ure. (2400 0 to 3800 0 F), generator in1.etpressure 
(10 to 20 atm) , generator turbine effectiveness (0.6 to 0.8), and power level 
were also studiQd. 
The G.E. t:"snlts for the pat:allel. cycle and the clean over-t.he-fence Eu .. l M.HO 
t.oppin'l cycle (table 3.3-1) indicate t.hat these are not. a ttrac ti vesystems. 
The overall energy efficiencies for the parallel cycle t:anged from 3~.2 to 
39.1 pet:cent, the capital costs varied from $16,4/kwe to $1886/kl,p, and the 
COE from 66 to 73 mills/kIf-hr. TIl<" powerplant p.fficiencies for the clean-fuel 
MHO topping cycles aI:e much higher (35 to 46 percent), but the overal1.energy 
efficiencies are from 26.4 t,o 35 .. 9 percent when the coal-to-clea'n-fuel 
conversion efficiency is considered.. The capital costs and COE range from 
S1300/k'e to $1535/klle and from 58 to 66 mills/kW-hr for this configuration. 
The COE's for the above systems are 2 to 2.5 times that of th., G. E. advancE'd 
steam L~ases. The !Jest G.E. results w'ere obtained fo-r the dir€'ct-coal-fir:ed 
MAD topping systems. Two of these cases were considered. The first cas~, 
with an inlet temperature of 3000 0 1', an MHD generato!: adiabat.ic efficiency of 
Q. 7, and magnetic field strength of 3.5 teslas, resulted in an overall en .. rgy 
efficiency of 41.8 percent. a capital cost of S1551/kHe, and a COE of 61.0 
mills/kll-hr.. The single iteration mane on this configu1:ation, in \/hich 
temperatu're is 3121 0 F, t1HD generator adiabatic efficiency is 78 pet:cent, 
magnetic field is 4.5· teslas,. and th.e powe'r:plant layout was considerably 
modifip.d, impt:oved the efficiency, capital cost, and COE to 116 percent, 
$1109/kWe, and 45.6 mills/kll-h r. respectively. 
The West.ingb.ouse overall energy efficiencies fOJ:" the LBTtJ gasifier 
configuration were 46.1 percent at an inlet temperature ,of 3800 0 F and 42.2 
percent at 31000 F. TItis includes an effective efficiency of the 
gasifie.r/combustion loop combination of about 78 percent. The capital costs 
and COE at 3800 0 F range from $2228/k ile to $2434/k We aad from 77 to 85 
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mills/kW-hr. 
At 3100 0 F, the capital cos',s were $1912/kWe and the COE was 68 
There are nc irreconcilable differences between the G .. E. and Westinghouse 
efficiencies when the different assumpTions, operating conditions, and 
combustion-loop efficiencies are considered. However, the Westinqhousp 
capital costs fot:;'i nearly equivalent system were approximateLy $400/kWe 
higher than G. E.' s. This difference is mainly due to t.he diff"rences in t.hE' 
costs of the refractory reqener:ative heat-exchanger system. The westinghouse 
design was quite conservative relative to the G.E. designs and to designs by 
FluiDyne obtained by NASA through a contract with Durns and Roe. Their cop 
coull! probably be reduc-eo to approximately 1}4 roills/kW-hr by using a more 
comp.act heat-exchangel: system. The h~st. configuration considered was the 
direct-coal-fi,e1 MilD topping cycle \lith an efficiency of 46 percent and COE 
of 45.6 mills/kW-hr. Pressurization of the combustion loop should further 
rEduce the costs of this system. Thp. LTJTU gasifier cases have lower 
efficiencies aIld yenerally higher costs than the direct-coaL-fired systems at 
equivalent generator inlet temperatures. More closply integrating the 
gasifier and optimizing the economic::; could siq-nificantly improve the initial 
results obtained 'for tl'lis configuratioIl. 
3.3.9 !'i!L!!i!l~!!!. !!a!!netohl'drg!!Y.!!a!!!ic ~yste!!l.l1 
General ":lectric ane! Hestinghouse approached the liquid-metal MHD (LNMHD) 
systems in a similar manner. Roth tlSen the two-phase LHMHD power cycle with 
an inert Jas as the prima ry thermori ynam'ic working fluid and a liquid metal as 
the electrodynamic fluid in the MHU generator. ~t the lower t.emperatures 
considere1 (12000 to TJOOo F), G. E. use" a He/Na working fluid and 
Westinghouse used A r/Na. ilest illghollse considere,l the use of both A r/N a and 
He/Li at the higher temperatnres (11}0Qo to 1500 0 F), but G.E. only used 
He/Li. The majority of Cdses studied by both contractors included the use of 
a binaJ:'Y LMMHD/stea-m cycle, the use of a steam cycle with little regenerative 
feedwater heating, ~\nd the use of pumps to recirculate the liquid metal. 
CasE'S were included,. however., to detecmine the effp.ct of eliminating the 
liquid-me';al .umps. 
Both CO'ltracto.rs used modularized MHO generators 
hydraulically in parallel ann electrically in serJ.es. 
is J:'p.'1uired to attain a reasonable voltage Ip.vel for the 
that are operated 
The set'i~s connection 
inverters. 
The contr.=tctors app roach. to the pa ra metric variations di ffered somewhat. The 
mai'otity of the westinghouse cases used a cyclone combustor, Illinois #6 coal, 
a powe,r level of app~oximately 1000 ~i1e, and various liquid-metal-system 
parameters. The G. E. cas_es mainly tt'eated varia tio'ns in combustot's, fuels, 
and power level. 
The overall energy etficiencies obtained by both contractors were quite 
similar (table 3.3-1). At temperat.ures of 1200 0 to 1300 0 F, they ranged from 
)3.6 to 37.3 percent, and at 1400 0 to 1500 0 F from 37 to 39.5 percent. The 
costs ~ere significantly different, however. For the lower tempprature cases, 
the G.E. costs were in the Lange $14:;O/kWe to $2570/kWe and 77 to 93 
mills/kW-hr, and i1estingnouse's werp. $7g0/kilp. to $1177/kl1e and 3l.9 to 1}6.2 
mills/kil-hr. At 1400 0 to 1500 0 F tI,e vanges Were as follows: G.E., $2500/kW" 
to $3000/kHe and 92 to 100 mills/kW-hr; Westinghouse, $1165/kWe to $211}0/kRe 
and 1}5 to 78 mills/kW-hr. 
A detailed analysi,s of th.e contract.ors' costs showed major differences in 
every item. Differences in thp. costs of such major components as the magnet, 
MBD 1enerator, and power conditioning equipment have been reconciled by 
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consideration of the different design philosophies used by the contractors. 
Westinghouse attempted to minimize the MHD generator, magnet, and liquid-metal 
piping costs in their design a pproach. Inverter costs differ (G. E., $200/kWe; 
Westinghouse, $39/kWe) because G.E. required de interrupters in their system 
and Westinghouse did not. However,. for equivalent powerplants,. there are 
still unresolved cost differences of appLoximately $300 million between the 
contractors' results. 
The highest overall energy efficiency obtained by the contractors at the 
temperatu re limi ts dicta ted by the presen t sodium technology (1200 0 to 1300° 
F) was 37.3 percent. T heir results indica te tha t the maximum poten tial 
efficiency at t,hese temperatures would be approximately 40 percent. This is 
assuming a generator isentropic efficiency of 0.80, the development of a 
highly efficient nozzle/separator/diffuser, and optimistic system component 
efficiencies. The overall energy efficiency is limited to about 40 percent 
because at these temperatures the liquid-metal MHO system cannot be 
effectively coupled to an advanced steam plant. Because of a pinch-point 
problem in the steam boiler, both contractors found that the highest 
LMMHO/steam system efficiencies were obt.ained by using a steam plant with 
miniMI regenerative feedwateL heating and with the steam reheat energy being 
supplien by the combustor. The adverse effect of this coupling is twofold. 
The theLmodynamic efficiency of the steam bottoming plant is limited to 
apPLoximately 39 percent, and the system does not derive the full benefit of 
the topping cycle because a portion of the combustion eneLgy is transferred 
diLectly tc the steam plant. 
At the higher tempeLatuLe considered in this study (1500 0 F), these problems 
may be alleviated. Westinghouse has calculated an overell energy efficiency 
of 43 percent by assuming that the sodium technology can be extended to 1500° 
F and that the system can be coupled to a 45 peLcent steam plant. The sodium 
vapOL carryoveL could be a considerable problem at these temperatures. 
However, only a few of the hig!ler temperature systems were considered by the 
contrectors in this study, and the potential for improvement fLom better 
coupling with an advanced steam plant at higher temperatuLe is indicated. 
Resolution of the large diff€rences in cost estimates requires more detailed 
component design and plant integLation optimization. 
In ECAS Phase 1, three types of 10w-temperatuLe fuel cells and two types of 
high-temperature fuel cells were studied. Comparison of the G.E. and 
Ilestingh"use \lork was possible in the case of the low-tp.mpeLature (3750 F) 
phosphoLic acid fuel-cell system and in the case of the high-temperature 
(approx 18320 F) zirconia solid electLolyte (SE) fuel-cell system. Other 
low-tempeLature fuel cells studied were the solid polymeL electrolyte (SPE) 
system by G. E. and an aqueous alkaline (KOH) fuel-cell system by 
Westinghouse. Also included in the westinghouse study was the relatively 
high-temperatuLe (aPPLox 12000 F) molten carbonate fuel cell. The G.E. study 
included 19 FaLametLic cases with primary emphasis given to low-temperature 
fuel cells; the Westinghouse study included 69 parametric cases approximately 
evenly distributed among the 1011- and high-temperature fuel-cell systems. In 
this paLametric study the influences of powerplant size, fuel type, oxidant 
type, temperature, electrolyte thickness, catalyst loading, and fuel-cell life 
were evaluated. 
3.3.10.1 High-TempeLature Fuel-Cp.ll Powerplants 
An important paLt of the high-tempeLature fuel-cell systems stud y was the 
utilization of waste heat either by a steam bottoming cycle, the gasifier, or 
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both. These are referred to as "integJ:ated" cases. Such large powerplants 
(250 to 11[;0 MWe) have potential as central-station base-load electric power 
generators. The Westinghouse overall efficiency results bear this out for 
both high-temFerature fuel-cell systems investigated. For the westinghouse 
zirconia SE fuel cell the efficiencies of the integrated cases were between 
Q7.8 and 53.0 percent. (The 53.0 percent effici~ncy was reported for the 
well-known Westinghouse "Project Fuel Celln concept .. in which the fuel-cells 
are actually housed inside the gasifier in order to maximize heat and mass 
transfer to the gasifier.) The overall efficiency for the molten carbonate 
fuel cell using a steam bottoming cycle w.S Q6 percent (table 3.3-1) • 
The principal "ources of high tefficiency in high-temperature fuel-cell systems 
are as follows:: (1) the increase in reaction rates (reduced polarization) 
brought abont hy high temperature, ~hich helps the fuel cell to approach its 
theoretical Fotential for high efficiency, and (2) utilization of high-quality 
fuel-cell waste heat by the gasifier and/or hottoming cycle. The SE fuel-cell 
concepts of G.E. and westinghouse are different. The G.E. approach involves 
thicker solid elect rolytes than dotes the Ilestinghouse approach. This results 
in hi]:tt!'r resistances (lower voltages) and consequently lower efficiencies. 
A compariscn of Westinghouse integrated and nonintegrated high-temperature 
fuel-cell system cases .. both molten carbonate and zirconia SE, revealed that 
the overall efficiency gain due to fuel-cell waste heat utilization is 
approximately 15 percentage points. There were no cort'esponding G.E. 
unonintegrated" zirconia SE fuel-cell cases to allow the same ccmparison to he 
made. 
confidence in the efficiency predictions is much greater than in the 
estimation of fuel-cell costs. This is especially true for the 
high-tempera ture fuel cells .. for which costs are based upon limited data for 
small laboratory·-size units. HOilever, the fuel-cell config ura tion is a very 
large number of repeating cells arranged in modules and represents only a 
small extrapolation in size from the laboratory-size unit. 
An uncertain factor thdt, as expected, bas a Significant influence upon COE is 
the useful life of the fuel cell. For assumed 10,OOO-hour lives, Hestinghouse 
pstima ted costs for a zirconia Sf and a mol ten ca rhona te fuel cell (each with 
a steam bottcmi'loJ cycle) to be 40 and 4Q mills/kll-hr, respectively. On the 
other hand, with 50,OOO-hour lives the costs would be close to 30 mills/kw-hr 
for each high-temperature system. The G.E. zirconia cost estimates of 42 to 
Q5 mills/kw-hr are consistent with the Westinghouse cost estimates. The G.E. 
estimate is based on very long life (100,000 ilr), but lower efficiency of thE' 
G.E. concept raises the overall COE to mace than thdt of the 50,000-hour 
Westinghouse case. 
Finally, because of the very difficult high-teropeJ:ature-technology prohlems, 
the contractors estimate commercial availabil.ity not hefor. 1990 for thp 
mol ten carbonate system and not before 1q98 for the zirconja SF. system. 
3.3.10.2 Low-Temperature Fuel-C"ll ~owerplants 
Low-temperature fuel cells are less suited for the primary ECAS utility 
application.. that is, base-load power generation from coal-derived fuels. 
First of all.. the requiremen +'5 for cledn fuel are much more stringent fot: 
low-temperature fuel cells than for high-temperature fuel cells. Secondly, 
there is less paten tial for ut ilization of waste heat in the pow"rplant at toh .. 
low temp:!ratures. Third, the rate processes are slower at low temperatures, 
and polarization losses are significant at cunent density levels that result 
in optimum power levels. All three conditions reduc" the efficiency of a 
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low-tempera ture fue I-cell powe rplant. However, greater utilities applications 
for low-temperatur~ fuel cells are foreseen, outside the context of EeAS. for 
non-base-lead service. (A number of these potential applications are 
mentioned in section ~.3.10.3.) 
In terms of EeAS t both contractors' studies bear out the lower efficiency 
performance of low-temperatuEe fuel-cell systems compared with 
high-temperature systems. In both G.E. and Westinghouse studies the highest 
overall efficienr.ies (31 percent) for low-temperature fuel-cell power plants 
merel y approach t he lower end of the overall efficiencie 5 of the 
high-temperature system (table 3.3-1). 
Among the low-temperature fuel-cell cases, a dj~3ct comparison can be made 
between the G. E. and Westinghouse phosphoric acil high-Btu-fuel (HBTU/air) 
results. Beth contractors consider~d a phosphoric acid case very similar to 
the 25-MWe fuel-cell powerplant being proposed for commercial service (United 
Technologies Corp. FCG-1). The G. E. estimate of COE for this case was 52 
mills/kW-hr and that of Westinghouse was UO mills/kW-hr (both based on 
40,000-hr life). General EI ectrics' higher cOP. is a ttributable primarily to a 
much higher fuel processing cost ($173/klle) than estimated by l1estinghouse 
($38/kW~). The G.E. fuel processing cost estimate appears high ana the 
Hestinghollse estimate appears somewhat low. 
The powerplant efficiencies estimated by n.E. and Westinghouse for these cases 
were 30 ana 36 percent, respectively. The difference reflects the 
contr.actors· estimates of fuel-cell efficiency and the degree of integration 
of the fllel cell with the fuel processor. Finally, the overall efficiency 
estimates for these cases were 24 and 15 percent for Restinghouse and G. E.,_ 
respectively. These reflect the large efficiency penalty to be paid in 
producing HBTU in a gasifier (50 and 57 percent gasifier efficiencies for the 
G.E. and Westinghouse concepts, respectively). 
:loth G. E.'s and Westinghouse's results indicated the significant influence 
that fuel choice had upon both overall efficiency and COE. westinghouse 
reports an o:,erall efficiency of 29 percent (a 5-percentage-point increase) 
when IBTU kS used in place of HBTU, the base-case fuel. (This reflects 
directly the more efficient gasification process for producing IBTD.) General 
Electric results for cases using hydrogen show larger improvements over cases 
using HBTU. 
An interesting case in the study of the SPE fuel cell is an SPE operating on 
over-the-fence hydrogen/oxygen and producing 201 [{We. Hydrogen/oxygen is the 
most desirable fuel/oddant combination for maximizing power plant. efficiency. 
cost of electricity was reduced because the use of hydrogen eliminates the 
need for a fuel processor. 
This G.E. SPE low-temperature fuel-cell case had the highest reported overall 
efficiency for a low-temperature fuel cell (31 percent) and the lowest 
reported COE for any of the G. E. or Hestinghouse fuel-cell cases (31 
mills/kR-hr). However, if a calculation of the energy required to produce 
oxygen is made (to take into account the oxygen-plant power drain upon the 
fuel cell), it would reduce overall efficiency to an estimated 26.5 percent 
and incl:ease COE to approximately 37 mills/kW-hr. In addition, the basic COE 
costs probably reflect an optimistic projection of cell costs and polymer life 
at 300 0 F. 
For the aqueous alkaline fuel-cell systems st.udied by l/estinghouse the resnlts 
indicated higher costs than those of similar phosphoric acid fuel-cell 
systems. First, additional reactant processing is required to guard against 
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carbona tion of the alkaline electrolyte. Second, lower power densities are 
obtain,,!l with the alkaline fuel cell at 15Ao F than with the phosphoric acid 
fuel cell at 375 0 F. ilence, fuel-cell costs are higher. The CO E for 10,000-
to 30,nOO-hour alkaline systems is in the ~O- to 61-mill/kW-hr range. 
3.3.10.3 Concluding Remarks 
In the pri~ary EC~S application of base-load power from coal-derived tuels: 
(1) Improved integration could lead t.o reduced CaE "ithout efficiency 
penal ty. 
(2) Efficiency increases with fuel-cell temperature, that is, proceeding 
from low-temperature fuels cells to the high-temperature molten carbonate fuel 
cell and finally to the very hiqh-temperature zirconia solid electrolyte 
system. 
(3) Scaleup in power plant size only results in significant. reduction in 
COE when it is accompanied hy ut.ilization of waste fuel-cell heat through a 
steam bottoming cycle and/or integration with The gasifier. 
(4) The potent.ial for near-term utili ti"s applicat ion of fuel-cell 
systems may be as dispersed power generators in peaking or intermediate 
service, taking advantage of the fuel cells' special feat~res (a) to increasp 
overall efficiency of a utility's energy conversion equipment, (b) to reduce 
transmission costs;, (c) to bett.er match capacity to growth requirements, (d) 
to improve system reliability and availability, (e) to meet the needs of very 
small utilities, and (f) to pr.ovide t.otal energy savings throuqh on-site waste 
heat utilization. 
3.4 SUMMARY OF SENSITIVITY OF RESULTS TO ECONOMIC GROUND RULES 
The BeAS con tractors,. G. E. and Westinghouse, were provided wi th c emmon ground 
rules and used common assumptions to achieve comparable treatment in analyzing 
the different power systems. The cost of electricity numbers associated with 
the many parametric points studied are functions of both thp technical results 
(e.g. r system efficiency, component cost estimates,. and installation material 
and labor estimates) and the specified economic ground rules (e.g., 
fixed-charge rate, capacity factor, fuel price, and inte~est and escalation 
rates). Therefore, the powe rplan t capi tal cost and cost of electrici ty val Up.s 
can be changed by using different. economic ground rules wit.hout affecting the 
technical results of the contructors. The power systems comparisons can be 
made by choosing many different sets of econo~'c ground rules. A number of 
variations are studied in section 6.2.3. The effpct on COE of using ranges of 
fuel prices, fixed-charge rates, capacity factors, and interest and escalat.ion 
r-a'tes are studied in section 6.2.3. No major changes in the relative rankings 
based on COE of the different systems occurs when these economic assumptions 
are varied cne a t a time over a wide range. 
The major-component, labor, balance-of-plant materials and components, and 
indirect costs and the architect and engineering charges for the powerplants 
studied in ECAS are in mid-1974 dollars. The COE values presented by the 
contractors were calculated as if construction of each type of plant were 
started in mid-1974. All capital costs before interest and escalation are 
estimated in the same-valued dollars (mid-1974). The int~rest and escalation 
charges are calculated by using an S-shaped cash flow curve typical of those 
in references.~ and 4. Because different powerplants have different. 
construction times, the relative amounts of interest and escalation added on 
are different.. The result is that the t.otal capit.al costs are in 
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different-ypar dollars for plants with different construction periods. In any 
case, the fuel ani operating-and-maintenance charges are in mid-1974 dollars. 
This procedure is refet't"ed tv here as the "common start-of-cons-truction date" 
approach. 
An altQrnative to assuming a common start-af-construction nate is to assume a 
common end-of-const['uction date. In this analysis, 1981 is assumed as the 
end-of-ccnstruction date. Therefore a system with a 2-year construction time 
has a 197q stat't-of-construction date. However, the resu1ts of a poverplant 
with a 7-year construction time would nat change relative to the common 
start-of-ccnstruction date results, since its start-af-construction date is 
still mid-1974. 
To calculate the COE's based on a 1981 end-oi-construction date, t.he capital 
costs, before interest and escalation are applied# are escalated to a start 
date corresponding to a 1981 end date (e.g., 1979 for a 
2-yr-construction-powerplant). Then the appropriate interest and escalation 
factors are applied by using the cash flow curve. The fuel charges and 0 and 
~ charges are still in mid-1974 dollars. 
The common-start-date and common-end-date analyses are compared in table 3.4-1 
for selected points for each system studied. There is relatively little 
change in the COE' s fot: thE" various systems .. and no new conclusions can be 
stated from the results shown. The COE's based on a common end date increased 
for most systems, with the exception of open- and closed-cycle MHO, which have 
7 years or longer estimated construction times. A better approach, which 
insures cOffigarability of costs, is to deescalate all costs to some common base 
ypar or, in ether words, to express capital cost in constant mid-1974 dollars. 
A constant-dollar analysis provides a common dollar basis for comparing 
syst~ms that have different start- or end-of-construction dates. It has an 
advantage over the previous analyses in that the on-line date of the 
powerplant is not a factor in the COE values generated but the effect of the 
perio~ of construction is included. 
Since th'! powerplant.s studien in ECAS have the costs expressed in dollars 
based on theh on-line years (i.e., 1q76 for 2-year construction, etc.), it is 
n~ces~ary to deescalate their costs at the pr.evailing escalation rate to 1974. 
AS d result, the duration of construction causes the capital cost to increas@ 
only by thE.": interest paid in excess of the escalation rate. For a more 
uptailed comparison of constant-dollar and current-dollar costs, refer to 
section 4.2. 
The constant-dolla r Call's for selected G. E. and Hestinghouse cases are 
pr~senten in table 3.4-1. There is a large effect on COE for many of thE> 
systel'\s of both contractors, witll t.he largest change seen in the high-
capital-cost systems. In current olollars, the COE's for these systems 
decrease because th"ir escalation charges on capital are proportionately 
larger due to the high capital cost of cOIDFonen ts and longer construction 
times. In consta n t dollars this inflationary increment does not exist. 
Conversely, the COE's for tho lOller-capital-cost. syst.ems do not. change much 
when constant dcllars are used partly because the capital component of COE for 
these systems is not d large portion of the total COE. Also, theSE> systems 
are genera lly cha r:acterized by short construction times, and the esca la tion 
dUt"ing c:onstructinn is not a large contributor to capital cost. 
The constant-dollar versus current-dollar analysis presented so far compares 
th" oll-line CO~'s for the various syst.ems. This is a method of evaluating 
competing conceptG often used by utilities as an important criterion for 
purchase. Genenlly the higher-efficiency systems suffer from an economic 
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viewpoint because of large initial capital costs. In the long run, it might 
be expected that the higher efficiency syst"ms would become more favnrable 
economically in an inflationary period through their more pfficil?nt use of 
increasingly expensive ruel. Thus an averagp.-pow~H:-plant-litetime COE using 
constant dollars was also stud ied. 
The Phase 1 i-0werplants were assumed to have a 30-year lifetime, so aVE'rag~.! 
COE's for the total 30-year lifetime of thp plants have been calculated by 
NASA. The 30-year aver"ge COE is defined as the total bus-bar cost of 
producing electri<:it.y for 30 ye>ars divided by the> total amount of power 
produced dUring that lifeti~p.. During that 30-year span, two difterent 
inflation rates, 3.2'5 and 6.5 percpnt, arp aS5umed hpt'e. Note th_at, if the 
inflation rate were ze['o OV'3[' the 30-year plr:t.nt lifl';time, the average lifetime 
COE would correspond to the constant-dollar analysis just discussed. The 
capital comk=onent of COE i s r~fl uced whEm considering an averaglJ; plant lifet ime 
and an inflation rate during its li.fetime. This is because the capital 
I!ortion is a fixed cha~ge dependcmt on the initial capital cost of the plant 
and the .fixed-charge rate, which as far the contractors is assumed to be 1B 
percent as "pecified by the study ground rules. !lith an inflation rate 
greater than zero, the cons •. ant-doHa" COE decJ:eases during the plant lifp 
because of the decreasing constant-dollar value of the fixed capital charges. 
A.gain for a more netailed discltssion of average lifetime COE's refer to 
section 4.2. 
Assuming constant iollars, thp av"rage COE's for the powerplants studied hy 
the contI:'actoIs are presented in t3.blp 1.4-1 for inflation rat_e~ of 3.25 and 
6.5 percent. Onder this assumption, m~ny of the higher cost systf'"01S (lOW h.lve 
rnore-f~~orable COE's. The Westinghousp open-cycle ~Hn case has the !OWp.st COF 
of all systems; the other !iHD cases, aloWl with supercritical carbon dioKiflp. 
and liqutd-metal ~dnl<in" have considerably low .. r COE'" when comparer! with thO' 
current-dollar, common star4:-of-construction date ~nalysis. This is morl2' 
graphicilily illustrateil in figu"p 3.4-1. In parts (a) and (c), the effect of 
overall effici~ncy on COE i::; shown for selecten points tram t.he G. F. and 
westinghouse studies (solid G1t:'cles) using curt:13:ot-y! ar dollars and the common 
start-of-const.ruction date ,s5umption. In p.rts (h) and (d), thp· ave>ragp 
lifetime COE 1 s arc presellterl ~O[' the ~arne point.s u!=:inq canst,ant dollars. Hp.re 
the difference in COE between t.hc t.wo appro-aches is more clearly seen. Thp 
relativ? position'3: of the POW("L systeres haVE=! chanqp.d hpca use of the larq~ 
decr.ease in the COE's of ttL£' high-capital-cost, high-efficiency systems ano 
the relativply milch small€'I: dpcI:easp. for th"'" lOWer-cost systems. 
Althouqh the variat ions pr'i:!st~ntcr1 hp.r~ have not bcpn ~xha usti Ve e thp pconomic 
assumptions are clearly import-tint determinants of the find! results. Also, 
the ECAS t'esults can be used in many ways h(,lcause thp. assumptions and data at'(' 
clearly display"'} and rea:lily separ<lble. Different. comparisons can bE' madp 
USiJlg diEferent ocanornic assumptions witl~out affecting the performance data 
while providing arlditioncll perspect.ives on the celativp competitiveness of thp 
va rious systems. 
3.5 SELECTION OF ~,srEMS FU~ PHllE 2 JE~I~N ANn ~NIL'515 
This t;~ction describeR the process used to RPlect the PhaF;r~ 2 systems. 
Initially, thp Interagency Steering Committaq obtained recommpndations from 
the IJtilit.y Advisory Vanel and each of the two conttacto",; (r"f". 1 an.1 2), 
together with recommend~tions from thp L~wis proipct toam. ~his wa~ 
accomplished as a part of the public briQtinq followinq thE' Phus" 1 
presentation of results in May 1975. On th .. basi" ot thes" input.s all'] thp 
perspective obtained directl! from the data prp.R~lItiltion, thp. Tntpragency 
Steering Ccmmittep. sub~equE!ntl1 select~rl the syst~·m.:J tor Ph.;lS(.I 2 conc~ptual 
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rier>ign, as shown in table 3 .. '5-1. The selection of systems was not constrained 
hy any given time f['am~ tor commet:cial implementation but rather to th{' 
?ot~ntinl for .. t .. 1civing tnt: greatest national benefit from advanced 
technoio,),ies ~hllWillfJ t.hp most promise for economical product.ion of electricity 
wit!l in'.:tedsed efficiency. This table also indicates t.he assignment of these 
sY5tem5 hy con~ractor. The dSRignment of systp.ms was based on programmatic 
con!=;idera t iens. 
Th" Utility advisury Panel in their deliberations establish<?d the following 
st-'!t. of ct'itp.rlfl a:plinst which the vat'iolls systems in Phase 1 were evaluated: 
(1) System "uitable for cowmerci~l availability by 1990 
(?) Emphasis on systems that will result in lowe~ capital intensiveness 
(3) Minimal technical barriers to assur~ ~~obability of success 
(4) Ccst of dl~v~lcpmpnt aqain~t impact on ultimate pconomics and ent:n:gy 
ind~ppndence 
(~) A Fplicabi I it, of c!,cl" to in tegra ted or over -the-fence fuels 
(~) Flexib1lity of combust'lr to accept multiple choice of fuels 
(7) Emphasis on cycles promising law relative cost of electricity 
(8) Strong emphasi!:i on pnvironmental intrusion factors that promise 
minimal wa~te disposal guantities and qualities besides meet.ing conventional 
regulator, standards 
On the basis cf t!lese criteri8 the pattel made the following r~commendi!tions 
for consitleraticn by the Stecrin'] Committee: 
(1) CI~ss I - candidates strongly recommended for Phase 2: 
{ill Advanced steam with pressurized- and atmospheric-fluidized-bed 
furnaces and steam conditions limitc~d to 1200 0 F and 1500 psiq 
(b) Simpl<' and r:ecuperatpd open-cycl" gas t.urbines with 
over-the-fence, integt'atpd fuels 
(c) Combined 0i?en-cyr.le gas turbine/steam turbine wit.h blane cooling 
(air: dOll watf't') ;}nd Qver-the-fencp. r int.eqratcd fuels 
(2) Class II - candidates that do not generally meet tl,e panel's criteria 
but may show prowise upon further detailed ~xamination {in the 19QO'. 
(a) Open-cycle MHO/steam, ,iirect coal fired 
(b) combined closed-cycle g,'s turbine/steam turbine using inert gas 
(not !Dp.tal vapor) and inte'Jratpd fuel~ in a conventional furnace 
(c) Simple low-t<omperature fllel cells with oVer-thE'-fence fuels 
(J) Class III - It is also recommen,le1 that those systems studied in 
Phasp. 2 that appear to be suitable for peaking or intermediate operation be 
rpoptimized for such s9t'vice. 
As Cdn h .. ~ sep.n, the systems recommended by the Utility Advisory panel were, 
tor the most part, incorporat en by the Steering committee into Phase 2 of 
ECAS. The exceptions were class r system b and class II system c. In both 
cases th" Steering Committee judged these systems to be more a tt.racti ve for 
other than base-load applications. In addition, the technology advancement 
for the open-cycle gas t',rbine systems was judged to be adequately covered by 
their inclusicn in tile combined-cycle application of Phase 2. The class III 
recommp.nd~tion was not included because of funding and schedule limitations. 
However, the stee ring commi i"tee agreed that evaluation of peaking and 
intermediate applications is an important consideration that might better be 
treated in fellcw-on studies. 
Til" molten carbonate fuel cell is il special Cilse. On the basis of Phase 1 
results ~nd review by Lewis, the Steering Committee selected this concept to 
be included in Phase 2. However, it was recommended that the United 
Technology corp. (UTC) - Power Systems Division perform the conceptual design 
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on the basis of their unique background and current effort in t.his technology. 
As a result, Burns and Roe, already under contract for A-E support to EeAS" 
was directed to provide this conceptual design with UTe performinq the power 
systems design under subcontract. This system includes a low-Btu integrat~d 
gasifier, the design of which will be provided by the Institute for <las 
Technology (IGT). 
The fact that a system was not splectE'd does not neccssaI:'ily imply that no 
further consideration is ::aI:'['anted. Systems not selected generally fall into 
two ca tego ries: 
{ll 'Ihose systems tor which the technoloqy or. design base was 
inSUfficient to permit, within given rpsource constraints, the ability to 
adequately treat the system at a conceptual design level (In most of thesE' 
cases, recommendations are made in section 5.0 for the focus ef futut'P 
efforts. ) 
(2) "rhose systems that couln not be expf'cted to show their maximum 
potential on a comparative basis for the study emphasis, which is primarily 
aimed at large, central-station, base-loa~ powp.~plants 
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System 
Advanced steam 
Open-cycle b'llS turbine: 
No bottoming 
Organic bottoming 
Combined cycle 
Closcd-c~'clc gas turbine: 
No bottoming 
Orgauic bottoming 
Steam bottoming 
SUPf..'J'('l·itk.ll CO2 
Liquid-metal Hanl.int' 
Op(m-(!~'l'l(l l\I1ID 
Closcd-rydc ~lIID 
[.Iquid-metal MIlD 
Fuel cells: 
II igh tempe ratl! r(1' 
Low tempe l'TI tll re 
,,~,,~,,-.---~-
TABLE 3.3-1. - RANGE OF RESULTS 
General Electric Westinghouse 
Cost of Overall Powerplant Cost of Overall Powel'plant 
electricity. energy efficiency. electricity. energy efficiency. 
mills/kW-hr efficiency, percent mills/I'W-hr efficiency. percent 
percent percent 
30 - 38 34 - 40 34 - 40 21- 35 34 - 43 34 - 43 
31 - 37 15 - 19 31 - 37 28 - 42 12 - 22 25 - 4,1 
33 - 39 20 - 22 42 - 43 33 - 36 22 - 24 42 - 48 
23 - 33 21 - 37 34 - 48 24 - 34 20 - 42 38 - 49 
34 - 49 15 - 34 26 - 34 30 - 50 14 - 34 29 - 37 
as - 43 an - 38 35 - 38 35 - -15 17 - 22 35 - 43 
3(; - 45 3U - 34 3U - 33 30 - 43 1(; - 38 :1:1 - 44 
50 - 79 :15- H 35 - 41 ------ ------ ------
4U - 61 :14 - H 3·1 - 41 29 - :17 :12 - -!:l :12 - 43 
41 - 48 40 - 53 44 - 57 27 - 42 ·14 - 54 ·14 - 54 
4G -n 26 - ,,16 :J5 - 46 68 - 8U "II - 4(; 41 - 50 
58 - 11U 17 - 39 28 - 39 !l4 - 78 :1·J - :W a-l - :19 
·12 - 45 24 - 3-1 24 - !l4 :15 - GO 27 - 5a :12 - 7U 
!ll - 6U l!l - :l! 25 - 51 ·12 - GO 2·1 - 31 :10 - 38 
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TABLE 3.4-1. - SENSl'flVlTY 01-' COST OF ELECTruCITY TO DIFFERENT ECONO~tIC GROUND RULES 
System Type of Genaml Electric WtlsUnghousc 
combusUon 
(luel) Contract Results based on - Contrnct Results based on -
results results 
Common Constant Avcrngc 30-ycnr Common Conallmt Avcrngc 30-yP.ll.l' 
end dale mid-ISH lifeUme [or end date mld-1974 lifetime for 
dollars inOation ratc of - doUnt'S InOnUon mlc of-
3.25 •. 5 3.25 •. 5 
percent percent percent pcrcent 
Advanced !!tcnm AFB (coal) 29.8 31.B 24.2 19.3 16.6 
--- --- -- --
.--. 
PFB (coal) -- --- ---- -- -- 22.5 24.7 19.!! 15.7 13.7 
Opcn-cyclc gas turbine: 
Simple GT combustor 31.2 3:1.4 30.7 28.9 2B 
-- --- -- --- --
(IIDTU) 
Recuperated GT combustor --- -- -- ---- --- 27.5 29.8. 26.6 24.6 2:1.6 
(dIstlllnte) 
Orgnnlc bottoming GT combustor 33.7 37.2 32.2 as.£) 27.2 
-- --- -- -- --
(I1DTU) 
GT comb~tor 
--- -- --- -- --- 33.9 31.6 :11.6 27.8 25.7 
(dlstlllete) 
Combined C)'cIe LUTU integrated 22.9 2. 20.5 1(i.9 14.9 24.3 2B 21.1 16.6 14.2 
gnslfier (cool) 
Closed~cyc1e gus turbine: 
Recuperated AFD (coal) 33.7 :17.7 28.3 22.3 
" 
---- ---- --
~--- ---. 
PFB (coal) 
-- -- -- -- --- 35.4 010.4 29.7 22.1 ,. 
Steam bottoming PFD (coni) 
--- -- --- ---
3l.G 35.4 20.1 20.1 16.9 
Organic bottoming ,\1-11 (coa1) 42.1 45.6 33.2 25.1 20.8 
-- -- --- --- ----
Supot't!rtllcnl C~ PFB It:oa1) 56.9 02.2 43.3 31.2 24.6 
-- -- --- -- ---
Liquid-metal nnnkine PFO (cenl) 39.6 41 :10.2 23.2 19.4 21.8 29.3 21.8 16.9 14.2 
Open-cycle MUD Direct combustor 41.7 41.4 29. G 22 11.9 27.1 26.9 19.7 I. 12.5 
(co. 'd) 
Closed-cycle MilD Dlred combllstor 01.0 ., ·13.7 32.6 26.5 
-- -- -- ---- ----(coal) 
LUTU integrated 
---
-_.-
-- --- ---
08 •• ., 46.0 :12.S 25.4 
gnslficr (coal) 
Liquid-molal MilD PFB (coah 70 72.S 50.9 :10.9 29.2 
--- --- --- --- ----
Direct furnnce -- -- -- --- ---- ... 33.7 24.9 19.2 16.1 
(coni) 
Low-temperature fuel cclls~ 
SaUd pol)'mer clectrolylc Ih·t! rogcn/ OX)'gen :n.:1 3:1.2 29.8 21.6 2G.4 
---- -- -- --- ----
Phosphoric acid UOTU gns 
-- -- -- -- --
41.5 41.5 ·10.:1 35.7 !l3.1 
lIigh-ternpcraturc fllel cells LUTU Integrutcd 4. 4G.5 35 27.0 23.5 
---- --- -- --- --(solid elcctroiyte) gasifier (coal) 
tn'rtl GUS 
--- --- --- -- --- •• 41.5 :13.7 28.8 26.1 
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TABLE 3.5-1. - PHASE 2 SYSTEM SELECTION 
contractor System 
General Electric A.dvanced steam with AFB 
(3500 psi!10000 FI10000 F steam conditions) 
Advanced steam with P FB 
(3500 psi!10000 F/lOOOo F steam conditions) 
Combined cycle with low-Btu integrated gasifier 
(2500° F; air cooled) .l 
Combined cycle with semiclean fuel 
(3000° F; water cooled) 
Open-cycle MHD (direct coal fired) 
Liquid-metal Rankine topping cycle 
(potaSSium; PFB) 
Closed-cycle gas turbine (1900° F; helium) 
Westinghouse Advanced steam with PFB 
(3500 psi/1000o F/tOOOo F steam conditions) 
Combined cycle with low-Btu integrated gasifier 
(25000 F; air cooled) 
Combined cycle with semiclean fuel 
(2500° F; ceramIc) 
BUrns and Roe IUTC Molten carbonate fuel ceil combined cycle with 
low-Btu integrated gasifier 
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preparation 
Handling 
Coal and 
preparation 
Coal 
I,Design I 
concept r 
Furnace 
Cleanup 
and/or 
heat recovery 
Waste disposal 
t 
Gasifier Cleanup 
Pressurizing 
subsystem 
Prime 
cycl. 
Energy 
conversion 
system 
Botioming 
cycl. 
Figure 3.1~L - Generalized requirements for various systems. 
Components 
I Time 01 I 
I construction I 
Balance 
of plant 
IBOPI 
Thermal 
Interest 
and 
escalation 
Figure 3.1-2. - Interaction of components and balance 01 plant on design concept and cost 
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4.0 GENERAL APPROACli !~g ~ 
The common and consistent treatment of systems in Phase 1 of ECAS vas achieved 
through use of common specifications and ground rules. This section first 
describes the ground rules specified by NASA and then discusses the impact of 
the economic ground rules and the sensitivity of the cost of electricity to 
cbanges in va~ious ground rules. Alternate economic ground rules are also 
discussed. 
q.1 NASA LEWIS SPRCIFIED GROUND RULES 
by Robert P. lIigra 
The Lewis Research center, with the help of supporting agencies such as ERDA. 
PERC, and EPA, specified ground rules for the ECAS study in areas such as 
fuels, fuel casts, labor costs, method of cost comparison, escalation rates, 
interest rates, fixed charges, emission standards. environmental ambient 
conditions. transmission voltaqe and frequency. capacity 'factor" and 
availability. The specified ground rules common to both contractors are 
described in "he fallowing sections. 
Three cOdls were specified for ECAS: namely. Illinois 16 (!\acoupin County). 
Montana subhituminous (Rosebud County). and North Dakota lignite (Mercer 
County). The specifications for these coals are shown in table q.1-1. 
In addition to the direct combustion of coal, various coal derivatives were 
defined. These inelud.. high-, intermediate-. and low-Btu gas, liquid 
distillate, s~micl~an solvent-refined coal (SRC). hydrogen, and methanol. The 
costs of the three types of coals and derivative fuels are listed in table 
q.1-2. In addition to fu .. l cost, table q.1-2 gives conversion efficiency 
(coal to fuel type) associatpd with eacb coal fuel derivative as selected by 
the contractors. It is eviden. that the contractors differed considerably on 
fuel conversion efficiency. 
Lewis also pxovided cost information on oxygen. The cost of oxygen to be used 
in ECAS averaged $9.00/ton delivered, with a range of SS.OO/ton to $15.00/ton. 
Both contractors \lere also directed to integrate a gasifier with the total 
powerp1ant when using low-Btu gas as it was considered nontransportab1e for 
long distances in an economic ~en5C. Therefor-e, cost and conversion 
efficiencies fOL low-Btu 93.5 are not iuclu1ed as a common ground rule for 
ECAS. 
The fuel costs specified for EC~S Phasp 1 were arrived at from a consideration 
of contractor recommendations, conSUltation with PERC, and data obtained by 
the Lewis Research Center. The use at difterent fue! conversion efficiencies 
by the contractors for the s"me coal-derived fuel (biqh- and intermediat~<:Btu 
gas. hydrogen. and distil1a tel wa s an oversigh t. and ,;hOllld not have occurred.: 
It was recognized that tuel costs are uncertain. A range of fuel cost vas 
specified for which s&nsitivity analysis wou1.1 show tit" importancl? of fuel 
cost to COE. 
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A cOllposite l.abor rate of $10.60/hour. representative of a cOllbined 
civil/mechanical./electrical rate. was used for all construction-site-labor 
hours in ECAS cost estimates. This was based on a survey of rates applicahle 
to the utilities industry and was selected as a weighted average for a 
ItMiddletown,. tJSA .. 1I construction site. 
4.1.4 ~ethod Qf Cost comparis2~. Escalation. and Interest 
All cost estimates developed for ECAS Phase 1 vere based on aid-1974 doll.ars. 
The effect of construction time on total capital cost vas evaluated by 
applying an escalation factor of 6.5 percent per year on unused funding and an 
interest rate of 10 percent per year compounded quarterly on committed 
funding. Fuel costs vere maintained constant in llid-1974 dollars regardless 
of construction time. 
The ECAS contractar results compare the various system costs based on a common 
start- of-ccnstruction da te throug[lOut. In the common 
start-of-construction-date aethod. mid-1974 estimated capital costs are 
escalated by 6.5 percent per year and for the use of these capital funds an 
interest rate of 10 percent per year is charged. The actual cost escalation 
and the interest charges will depend on the cash flow required during the 
construction period. The cash flow curve that was applied to the various 
conversion systems in ECAS is shown in figure 4.1-1. It is tbe typical 
S-shaped logistics curve used in references 3 and 4. Typical cash flow curves 
for energy conversion systems r~quiring various construction times are shown 
in figu1:e 4.1-2. 
4.1.5 Fixed Charqe~ 
A fixed charge of 1 B percen t per y"ar was used in the ECAS study over a 
depreciation life of 30 years. The 1B percent rate included the following: 
Item Rate (percent/yr) 
Cost of money 7.5 
Federal income tax 4.1 
Deprecia tion 3.3 
Other taxes 2.8 
I nsu t'a nee .1 
Working capital ~ 
'i'otal 18.0 
The fixed-charge rate ~as provided by the Utility Review Panel. 
The emission stanaards specified for Phase 1 of ECAS were established after 
consultaticn with EPA. These standards corresponded to exist,ing national 
emission standards for fossil steam-generating units of more than 250 million 
Btu per hour heat input. The intrusion in pounds per million Btu heat input 
allowed for sulfurous oxides (SOX). nitrous oxides (NOX). and pa rtieula tes is 
as follows: 
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Poll u ta n t Fuel lb/MBtu 
SOX Solid 1.2 
Liquid .R 
Gaseous .2 
NOX Solid .1 
Liquid .3 
Gaseous .2 
Pa rt ic ula te s All fuels • 1 
;.. Mi.ldlet,owll, USA, site was selected 
pPt'ccnt $ummer environmental conditions 
in sizin., and e!;timatinn tbp cost. of 
conditions are as follows: 
for the powcrflants of ECAS. The ~ 
werp. specified for this sitp foJ:' use 
th~ h~at rejection sy~tems. Thes~ 
(1) Cocling wa t .. r tempAratllI:e, 750 F 
(2) Air tl?"l'<'Nturf' (wet. bulb), 77 0 F 
(3) Air temperature (dry bulbI, 93 0 F 
(4) Arnbipnt dir pressure, 1.00 atm 
(5) P~rtorm-1n ct! baspd on average-day condition of 59 0 F 
There ~re a Dumber of misc~11aneou5 items specified by Lewis that at'P 
important to the ECAS study: 
(1) capacity factor: 1\ capacity 
base-load economic studies. The 
faet.or 
range 
of 0.65 was specified for 
recommended for parametric 
variation was from 0.50 to C.80. 
(2) Availability: A tarqet. of 90 p',rr.ent was specified but did not 
im.act Phase 1 results. 
(3) Power: Baso-load power delivered hy the ECAS powerplants was 
specified as 5nO-kilovolt, 60-hertz ac powp.r suitable for transmission. 
Smaller Flants in limit.ed cases were studied at low voltages. 
(4) Higher heating values for all fuels w .. rp used in 
efficiencies. 
4.1.9 ]~_~~ 
A common format was proviaed to the contractors for the Phase 1 
order to ease the problem of screening and selecting systems for 
the stuny. The format for PhaBe 1 data is shown in table 4.1-3. 
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4.2 ECONOMIC GROUND RULES AND SENSITIVITY TO CHANGES 
by R icha rd M. 0 onovan 
The Ph~se 1 syst~ms analyses p~rfoLmed by r,eneral Electric and Westinghouse 
includ~d estimates of capital cost, construction duration, system efficip.ncy, 
o[-"rations and maintenance (0 and (1) casts, and the cast of electricity (COE) 
d t th~ bus bar. Some of the ground rules used in the stud y dUring Pha se , are 
sumoariz~n in tablp 4.2-1. To examine the sensitivity of system economics ~o 
the groun~ rules, cammon casting methods are needed. The COE's developed by 
the ccntractcrs in Phase 1, according to the study ground rules, assumed that 
all syst~ms have a common start-of-construction date (mid-1974). Since 
d i ffp.ren t t YF"S of systems werp estima ted to have di fferent const ruction 
pE-"'riois, this resulted in diff€'rent on-line dates and therE'fore costs in 
d ifferp.nt- y~a r t] cll.:i rs following the escalation and interest accrual during 
construction. In computing the COE, the contractors used the interest rat!? 
dno thp Ascalaticn rate as specified by the contract. However, t:he method for 
computing interest :}nd escalat_ion during construction was not specified and, 
as a result, slLqhtly different methods were used by }hp contractors, 
~~5ulting in slightly different estimates of escalation and interest costs 
durintj construction. I II accordance with the con tract ground rules, capital 
costs were escalated, '"hile fuel and 0 Rnd M costs werE? not escalated. Also, 
all cor:: ccmI.--utations by the contractors were based on a common start of 
construct,ion time ot mid-1974. The result is that plants wit.h different 
constrllc+'ion durations came au linE':! in different years; thus, the construction 
~osts ~r~ not in rni~-1q74 dollars hut in different-y~dr dollars, depending on 
on-linp. nate. 
'I'here is another approach to cQmputinq t~" COE's of the a~vanc"d pOllerplants 
being sturlied in ECAS that: will p.nablp com(:ar-isons to be madE" on a mOLe common 
basis. The arpccdch inclutle~- a mpthodology for computing and comparing cOEtf:; 
and uses constant mid-1974 dol1a['s. 1'119 tprm constant-year dollars refers to 
nolla[''-; that may bE' expended OVf~r a numb.;or. of y~a['s but that are measured in 
tpJ:'ms of their equivalent fJurchasiuCJ l--0wp.r in seme refe['ence year - in this 
case mid-1q74. 'Thus,. under ~ntl.::\t:ionr!t'y conditions. future-y·ear dollars need 
to be deflated to mid-1974 to pxpeess t.hem as constant mid-1914 dollars. 'I'he 
term cur.rent-year riolldrs is al~u u~e:l in the following discussion and refers 
to th"!' ar:tual dollar cost in the year of the expenditure. 
This sel'!ticn then examines the sensitivity of COE to coal price,. escalation 
rate, powerplant efficiency,. capacity factor. fixpd capital charge factor,. and 
capital cost. These s~nsitivitif:>s ace determjned for threp example systems 
far illu,f;trative purpose~. 't'hpsn t_hL"AI! sy!"-'it..'m~, rpfE'rred to as systems A, B, 
and C, are described in tabl.e 4.2-2. Th"y may bp broadly thought of as 
representing adv~n~~d st~am, combin~1 cycla with int~gratpd gasifier, and 
open-cycle MHO systems,. resp~ct.ively. They do no~ represent actual data from 
the contractor results. In section b. 2. 2 the ~conomics of thp act.ual systp.ms 
are discussed, and the methods us@d hi::!rt:' ~rp applipd. 
4.2.1 !]te£~i ~Q1 g§£~lation 2f £api!al ~~i~ 2££!ng fgn2~!yg!i2n 
In computing esr::aldtion ann intecpst rlurinq construction the S-shaped 
cumulative cash flow curve from referpnco 3 was USEd (fiq. 4.1-2). Th" 
approach in using t hi s cur ve i z similar to t ha t 0 f refprpncf> 4. 'rhp met hod 
involves dividing the total cash flow, as oPscribed by the S-curvP , into 10C 
equal increments (100 equal payments). Foe each at thpsE' paympnts, tho timp 
in years, of the midpoint of t:hp. increment, was obtained from a cont.inllour: 
curve fit of the cash flow curve. The cOO1tribution due to escalati on and 
interest was ccmputeu for ?ch increment and the increments appropriately 
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summed. The escalation and interest rates were assumed to be constant during 
the design and ccnstruction period. Escalation was assumed to be compounded 
annually, while inteI:est was compounded quarterlY. The resulting escalation 
and interest factors are shown in figures 4.2-1 and 4.2-2 along with those 
used by the contractors for Phase 1. The total factor, or effect of 
escalation and interest on the capi tal costs, est imated prior to construction 
may be very closely approximated as the product of the two separatE factors. 
The resulting total capitalizat.ion of a plant, then, is the total capital 
outlay including escalation and interest until the time the plant is on line. 
The total capitalization costs were computed by the contractors for a common 
start of construction (design and construction) of mid-1974. As a result, 
powerplants with different const~uction periods will be completed at different 
times. This results in noncomparable capital costs. As an il1ustration r 
consider two plants, X and Y, with construction durations of 4 and 7 years, 
respectively. llssume that the total capitalization (incluaing all escalation 
and in terest) for each plant is $ 400/kWe and tha t each plant begins its 
construction period in mid-1974. Plant X is on line in mid-1978 with S400/kWe 
liability, and plant Y is on line in mid-1981 with $400/kWe liability. If 
there were no general inflation, a presumption inconsistent with 6.5 percent 
escalation and 10 percent interest rates, the plant X and plant Y liabilities 
might he looked upon as equals. In an inflationary environment consistent 
with the escalation and interest rates used in the study, the mid-1981 
indebtedness is significantly less than the mid-1978 indebtedness sinc .. it 
will be paid in "cheaper" dollars. To avoid this inconsistency, the capital 
cost for each .3ystem may be computed .. for a common on-line date. Costs 
e~tima+:ed from mi<i-1914 until the start of construction assume a 6., percent 
~~scR.lation charge - the same as during construction. 
7be variat:i.onb of COE with time, in current-year dollars, of a powerplant 
"casted II in mid-1974 with a construction time of 4 years ann on lin@ in 
mid-1981, is illustrated in figure 4.2-3. The costs are for example s~'stem B 
and Sh'H' equiviil""t bus-rar C~E in current-year dollars (not constant dollars) 
dur.ing the J,:r€construction time, construct.ion period, and life cycle. A 
common rate of inflation at 6.5 percent per year was asslJmed for each 
component of CaE (i.e., capital, fuel, and 0 and M costs). In mid-1974 the 
estimated construction cost ot S350/kWe is equivaLent to a fixed charge of 
11.06 mills/kW-hr. Operation and maintenance costs are 2.5 mills/kW-h", and 
fuel cost is computer! dS 7.25 mills/kW-hr for coal at SO. 85/MBtu and a 0.40 
overall system efficiency. 
By the time construction stnrts in mid-1Q77, .,11 costs have pSGalated at b.<; 
perCEnt per year. nurinq t:he followin'J I,I.-year con~trliC"tion period.. the 
capitr11 costs incredSt.: due to escalation and intet"~st charges" with cash flow 
followioq the 5-shal'ed curv" of fi<ju" .. 4.1-2, whil" a and 1'1 and fuel cos~s 
continua to escalate at 6.5 percent per y"a~. By mid-1981, when the plant 
goes on line, the dctutll construction cost.s have escalated from the oriqinal 
ustim~te of $350/kWe to a mid-1981 value of S5BO/kwe. The CUE's due to 
capital, ftlel, .:tnd 0 ann. N costs are 18.3, 3.9,. and 11.3 mills/k'.1-hr. 
respectively - for a tot"l COE of 33.5 mills/kW-hr in mid-19B1 dollars. Once 
th~ plant 'loes all line, capital charges are fixed at 1B.3 mills/kW-hr, .. hile 
tuel and Q and M costs tollow general price escalation. with a 6.~ percent 
general escalation rate, thi~ hdS the effect of oecreasing the relative 
"ignificance of the capital component of COP. with time. Thus, while tbp 
capital ccmponent repr~st .. ts ~5 percpnt of t.hp tutal COE in mid-19B1, by 
mid-life of the plant (mid-199~) it represpnts only 32 p~rcent of the total 
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cost. 
To validly compare the COE's of different plants, they must be quoted in 
dollars having equivalent purchasing pOKer. The use of constant-year dollars 
permits cemparing the co~ts of plants with different on-line dates by 
deescalatinq costs to a common reference year. In addition, deescalating 
costs results in more familiar cost values, consistent with today's 
experience. All COB comparisons in this section are made on the basis of 
mid-197ij dellars. 
To illustrate the differences between escalated current-year dollars and 
mid-197ij dollars, figure ij.2-3 vas reconstructed in terms of mid-197ij dollars 
(fig. ij.2-ij). Each cost component of COE was deflated at the escalation rate 
back to mid-197ij; thus, the relative values of the components remain 
unchanged. In addition to the 6.S percent escalation rate used in figure 
ij.2-3, rates of 3.25 percent and zero during plant lifetime are also shown for 
comparison purposes. With a general cost escalation rate during the plant 
life-cycle greater than zero, the constant-dollar COE decreases during the 
plant life because of the decreaSing constant-dollar value of the fixed 
capital charges. The COE at the on-line date is 21.6 mills/kW-hr, with the 
rise during construction attributable to interest charges on capital 
expenditures. The use of constant dollars results in the escalation of 
capital costs by only the cost of money i~ ~ss of the general escalation 
rate. Thus, for the Phase 1 ground-rule rates of 6.5 percent escalation and 
10 p~rcent interest during construction, the effective constant-dollar 
increase is approximately 3.5 percent per annum on funds expended in 
accordance with the cash flow curve. The effective incremental rate differs 
from exactly 3.5 percent hecause the construction interest charges are 
compounded quarterly, wbile E>scalation and deescalation rates are compounded 
annually. 
ij.2.ij COE Sensitivitig§ 
A single figure of merit - the average cost of electricity - is used in this 
section t.O t:epresent the cost of electricity OVer a powerplant life-cycle. 
The average COE is the quotient of the total bus-bar cost of all electricity 
generated during the life cycle of a plant and the total generation (in 
kW-hr). The effect of cost escalation during the 30-year life cycle on thE> 
average COE is illustrated in figure ij.2-5 for each of the three example 
systems, with the ground rules of table ij.2-1 observed. Remember that these 
costs are in mid-197ij dollars and that the use of constant dollars has the 
effect of making the escalation of capital costs during construction 
independent of a specific escalation rate and ollly a function of the 
difference between escalation and inte~est. As stated earlier, 
constant-dollar capital costs escalate during construcHon by only the cost of 
money in eXCE>SS of the general escalation rate (about 3.5 percent for the 
Phase 1 ground-rule rate of 6.5 percent esca 1a tion and 10 pe rcen t interest) • 
Thus, a 12 percent escalatiou rate, for example, would imply an in',erest rate 
du!:i.nq construction of 15.5 percent.. This is not unreasonable since interest 
rates should rise along with general escalation. The curves in l.igure 4.2-5 
reUe,:t the dec rea sing consta nt-dollar value of the capital cost component of 
COE dS escalation increases. This decrease is more pronounced for the higher 
capit.al cost systems. These curves may also be viewed in terms of the 
increasing iufluence of fuel prices and 0 and M costs relative to capital 
costs a!=; escalation incre;;tses. Thus, at a zero cost escalation rate (at. which 
average COE is equivalent to the COE at plant startup), a real-dollar increase 
in fuel cost and/or 0 and M costs of some 11 mills/kll-hr would be needed to 
bring systems C and B to an economic parity. At a &.5 percent escalation 
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rate, this real-dollar cost increase neerl be only 5 mills/kW-hr; at 12 
percent, only 3 mills/KW-h r. 
The effect of coal price on the thre~ exam FIe systems i~ examined in figures 
4.2-6, 4.2-7, and 4.2-8 for 0, 3.25, and 6.5 percent general cost escalation 
during the plant life-cycle. ~hown on each ahcissa, along with the mi1-1974 
coal price, is 11 scale of the equivalent annual incremental fuel-price 
escalation rate as dPpl1ed 1-0 the $O.RS/MAtu coal. This equivalent 
incremental coal-pric? escal~tion rate is over and above the general 
escalation rate sta ctiug in"i 1-1974 and cantin uing throughout the entire 
plant life-cycle that would renult in the samp average COE as with thp 
indicated constant-dolla r fuel p['ic~ and no incremental escalation. 
The three di£ferent escalution rates of 0, ~.2S, and 6.5 percent were used to 
illustrate the sensitivity of COE to escalation. However. as a long-term 
rate, 6.5 percent, while comparahle with tOday's lev!?l, is judged t.O hI? 
excessive. and no escalation seems highly improbable. The 3.25· percen t rate 
is judgerl to be more representative of a long-term escalation rate and is 
featured in the subsequent comparisons. t~ith this IImoderate" inflation rate 
of 3.25 percf!nt, fiqure 4.2-7 indicates that constant-dollar fuel prices of 
$2.50/~Bl-u and is.GO/KBtu are n",.den to allow system C to economically competp 
with systems A and B, resppctively. These constant-dollar prices aLI? 
equivalent tc re':ll coal-price escalation rates of 4.7 and 1.5 percent, 
respectively, for plants on line in 1981. 
The effective real coal-price escalation rate that yields the ;ame life-cycle 
aVHage COE as an unescalating constant-dollar fuel price vari"s depending on 
the on-line date of the plan t. "'he 1d t"r the plant goes on line, the greater 
will be the period over which the constant-dollar priCE of fuel escalates. To 
illustrate this effect, a constant-dollar fuel pricP of $2.50/MBtu is 
equivalent to escalating (real escalation) an $0.85/Metu fuel hy 4.7 percent 
per year for a plant on line in 1981 and by 3.3 percent per year for a plant 
on line in 1991. In each cas~, the fuel price escalatps tram mid-1974 to the 
end of plant life, 2011 and 2021, respectively. A Flat of equivalent 
incremental or real fuel price escalation against on-line date for several 
assumed mid-197q fuel prices is shown in figure 4.2-9. 
The sensitivity of average cor, in mid-197q dollars, to change in system 
efficiency is illustrated in figure 4.2-10 for a 3.25 percent cost escalation 
and two coal price levels, $O.S,/MBtu and $2.55/MBtu. Average COE proved to 
be relatively insensitive to efficiency changes (~20 percent) for the lower 
coal price but noticeably more sensitive at triple the coal price. The 
competitiveness of systems A and C is again evident at the $2.55/~Btu level. 
The sensitivity of average COE to several capital cost parameters was next 
examined for the three exaUlple systems. The parameters investigated were 
capacity factor, fixed capital charge rate, and changes in the magnitu~e of 
capital ccsts (Friar to adding escalation and interest during construction). 
Since COB is proportional to the last two variables and inversely proportional 
to th" first, the na ture of the sensiti vi ties is fairly predictable. Each of 
the variables was examined for 6.S and 3.25 percent cost escalation rates, 
representing rapid and moderate deflation of capital charge influence, 
respectively. The sensitivity of average life-cycle COE to capacity factor is 
shown in figures 4.2-11 and 4.2-12 for 6.5 and 3.25 percent cost escalation 
rates, respectiVely; to fixed capital charge rate in figures 4.2-13 and 
4.2-14; and to changes in capital cost in figures 4.2-15 and 4.2-16. 
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4.2.5 Concluding Rp.~~~ 
To ~Kamine the sensitivity of system costs to ground ~ules and to allow cost 
compacisons within and between systems, common methods of estimating COE are 
needed. The COE's developed hy the contractors ill Phase 1,. acco['ding to t~e 
study greund rules,. assumed that all systems have a common 
start-of-construction date (ruiQ-1974). Since different types of sysTems were 
estimated to have d.ifferent construction periods,. this resulted in different. 
on-line dates and therefore costs in different-year dollars following the 
escalation and interest accrual during construction. 
~his section has presented an approach for computing the COE's ot the advanced 
powerpl3.n ts that eniibles comparisons to be made on a more common ba sis.. The 
approach includes a mp.thodo1aqy for computinq and comparing COE's and uses 
constant (mid-1974) dollars for all compaLisons to avoid the difficulties 
inheLent in using current-yea L dollaLs. The approach incoLporates (1) the 
s-shaped. cnmulative-cash-flow curve feam reference 3 (fit with a continuous 
curve); (2) annual compounding of escalation and quarterly compounding of 
interest during construction; (3) a common end-of-construction date, or 
on-line time inst.ead of a common staI:t-of-construction date; and (4) use of 
average life-cycle COE rather ~han the COE at beginning of life. 
ITsing t_hp. average lif~-cycle COE in an inflationary environment has the effect 
of lending more weight to fuel price, plant efficiency, and 0 and M costs than 
dfJeS using the b~qinning-of-life COB. The [,eason is that the fixed-rate 
method of charging for capital is used. This method is simila r to using 
constant mort_gag'? pnyments, which decrease in an inflationary environment. 
The fixen charge rate of 18 percent per year used in this study is judged to 
hp. consifitent with the current. relatively high cost of money. Given this 
fixell chaLge rate, the real or constant-dollar value of the capital chaLge 
would decrease oveL the plant life-cycle depending on the inflationaLY level 
of the ecor.orey. 
Using this approach, the tollowing sensitivities, which are pertinent in 
comparing COE's, were then investigated for the three example systems {see 
table 4.2-2}: 
(1) the effect on COE of including geneLal escalation during the 
~owerplant life 
(2) The effeot on COE of escalating fuel and 0 and M costs (not required 
in contractor's Phase 1 effo~t) 
(3) The sensitivity of COE to coal pLice. escalation rate, powerplant 
efficiency, capacity factor. fixed capital charge rate, and capital cost 
r,eneral e.5calation during the powerplant's life increases the influence of 
fllel pLices and 0 and M costs relativE' to capital costs, wHh the shift 
becoming increasingly significant as escalation tate increases. 
Escalating fuel price, of course, incLeases the importance of plant 
efficiE'ncy. The effect of fupl price escalation is dependent on the on-line 
date, the later the on-line date the greater will be the period over which the 
constant-dcllar price of fuel escalates. For an on-line date of lIid-19B1, 
example system C would compete economically with systems A and 5, 
respectively, if real coal-price escalation rates of 4.7 and 7.5 percent per 
year were experienced. For an on-line ~ate of mid-1991, these escalation 
rates woulQ be 3.3 and 5.4 percent, Lespectively. It is problematical whether 
real coal prices can be expected to escalate at such rates over the long term. 
Over th~ short term, real coal-price esr.alation has exceeded these levels. 
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For instance, from 1970 to the present the national average coal price 
approximately doubled in real tens, .. hieh translates to a real escalation 
rate of about 15 percent per year over the short term. 
The sensitivity of COE to the cost drivers is illustrated by using the three 
example systems. The more costly systems show greater correlation to factors 
affecting the capital cost component of COE, whereas those with lover 
efficiency are sensitive to increases in fuel costs. For the example systems 
it is illustrated that only substantial coa1.-price incre"ses will lIIake a lIore 
efficient, but capital intensive w system competitive economically vith a less 
efficient, but lover capital cost, system. 
Tn section 6.2.2, the economics of the actual system results are illustrated 
by using the ground-ruled contractor methods and those of this section. 
comparisons within systems are discussed in that section. 
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}'efcrcnac mntarinl 
Proximate analysis 
(ns received). percent: 
Moisture 
Volatile 
FL"\.cd cnrbon 
Ash 
UlUmate analysis 
(as received) 1 percent: 
Ash 
Sulfur 
lJydrogen 
Carbon 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 
IUgher benting wIne 
(as received), Dtu/lb 
Gross heating \'Uluo 
(dry). mu/lb 
A verngc softening 
temperature, 0 F 
InlUat deformation 
tcmpcmtutc, OF 
Fluid temperature, of 
Ash annlysis, percent: 
S102 
Al20 S 
FCgDS 
Ti02 
P2D5 
CnO 
MgO 
ND20 
K20 
S03 
.. ..-~--~~. 
nllnois jiG 
(IIIacoupin County) 
BOnt Tp .. O'll 
13.0 
36.7 
40.7 
9.6 
O.G 
3.9 
5.0 
50.6 
1.0 
20.0 
107SS 
12 (100 
1979 
1090 - 2130 
2090 - 2440 
46.6 
10.S 
20.8 
0.8 
0.2'1 
7.7 
0.0 
0.2 
1.7 
2.4 
TABLE 4.1-1. - ECAS COAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Coni 
l\Iontann North Daltotn 
subbitumlnous lignite 
(Rosebud Count}') (Mercor County) 
BOM TP-520 BOM Rl-7168 Trace-clement analysis, 
ppm in conl: 
D01'yUtum 
24.3 313,7 li'luorlne 
28.6 26.6 Arsenic 
39.6 30.5 Selenium 
7.5 6.2 Cadmium 
Mercury 
Lend 
Boron 
7.5 6.2 Vnnadium 
0.8 0.7 Chromium 
6.1 6.0 Cobnlt 
52.2 41.1 Nic1tel 
0.8 0.6 Copper 
32.6 ·14.5 Zinc 
S04.4 6890 Gallium 
Germnnium 
11 300 10400 Molybdenum 
Tin 
yttrium 
2224 2280 LnnUmnum 
U1'llnium 
2120 - 2410 2100 - 2400 Trnce-clcment nnnlysis, 
wt % in usb: 
2180 - 2520 2330 - 2500 LiDdum 
Scandium 
22.1 17.9 Mnnganese 
Strontium 
15.5 0.0 Barium 
6.4 10.2 ytterbium 
1.2 0.3 DismuUl 
0.11 0.4 GrIndnblI!ty (IIGn: 
18.9 2S.6 Range 
6.6 G.7 Average 
1.0 7.4 Free-swelling index: 
0.4 0.,1 Rnnge 
26.2 21.8 
Average 
Coni 
lllinois #6 Montana 
(Mncoupin County) sub-bituminous 
(Rosebud County) 
0.6-7.6 0.1- 3.0 
50 .. 167 60 -70 
8 - 45 ------
---- ----
---- ----
0.04-0.49 0.07 .. 0.09 
8 -14 5 -10 
13 - 198 78 .. 201 
8.7 .. 67 5.3 - 29 
5 - 54 2.6 -19 
1.'~ .. 10 0.7 - 7 
5 - 37 1.5-15 
3.1- 25 2.8 - 16 
0-53 0-23 
1.5- 8 1.0-13 
0.4 - 27 0-7 
0.6-8.5 0.1-3.4 
0.1- 5 0.2 - 4.3 
1-13 1- 27 
0.2 - 24 0-22 
10 50 - 240 
0.017 - 0.030 0.010 - 0.022 
0.001 - 0.008 0.003 - 0.005 
0.020 - 0.062 0.030 ... 0.046 
0.058 - 0.070 0.001 - 0.006 
0,029- 0.0<17 0.265 .. 0.300 
O. 0003 .. 0.0011 0.0003 - 0.0011 
0.0001 - 0.0002 0.0001- 0.0002 
52 .. 66 49 - 59 
65 53 
1- 6.5 -.. ---
4.5 -----
--
'. 
I',~- . 
>-I~;; 
North Dakota 
lignite 
(l\tcrcor County) 
0.1- 3.9 
60 .. 70 
------
------
----
0.07 .. 0.09 
5 -10 
78 - 201 
5.3 - 29 
2.6- 19 
0.7 -7 
1.5-15 
2.8 - 16 
0 .. 23 
1.0-13 
0-7 
0.1-3.4 
0.2-4.3 
1-27 
{\ - 22 
50 - 240 
I 
0.010-0.022 I 
0.003 - 0.005 
0.030-0.046 ! 
0.061 .. 0.06G 
0.265-0.300 I 
0.0003 - 0.0011 
0.0001 - 0.0002 
36 -75 I 
5G 
I 
-----
-----
I 
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TABLE 4.1-2. - ECAS FUEL COST AND EFFICIENCY ASSUMPTIONS 
Fuel type 
Coal: 
illinois #-6 
Montana subbituminous 
N ortll Dakota lignite 
High-Btu gas 
Intermediate-Btu gas 
Low-Btu gas 
Hydrogen 
Liquid (distillate) 
Methanol 
Semi-clean (solvent--refined coal) 
aAlways integrated. 
bNot used. 
Base fuel Minimum 
cost range, 
(delivered) • $!MBTU 
$!MBTU 
0.85 0.50 -1.50 
0.85 0.30 -1.50 
0.85 0.25 - 1. 50 
2.60 1.50 - 4.00 
2.10 1.20 - 3.10 
(a) (a) 
2.50 1.45-3.80 
2.60 1.50 - 4.00 
2.70 1. 60 - 4.20 
1.80 L 05 - 2.70 
cRevised downward to 0.74 in final reading by G. E. 
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Conversion efficiency 
-
Genernl Electric \V es linghouse 
i 
---- ----
---- ----
---- ----
0.50 0.67 
0.70 0.84 
(a) (a) 
0.61 0.56 
0.56 0.51 
(b) 0.70 
cO. 78 (b) 
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TABLE 4.1-3. - OUTPUT DATA FORMAT 
(n) System base cases 
Cuse 
1 (bllSC)n 2 , 
Parameters 
power output, l\lWe 
Furnnce type 
Conversion process 
Coal type 
Adt~iUo"al parameters as used 0)1 parametric lists 
SummaI)' of plant results 
Thcnnodynamlc efficiency. b percent 
Powcrplnnt efficiency. percent 
Overall energy efficiency. percent 
Capital 'Zosts, dollars 
Capital costs, S/kWc 
Cos: ;)[ ~lcctricity. C mlUs/kW-hr: 
l!npH .. 'l.l 
Fuel 
~cr.ltlon nnd maintenance 
'fottll 
Estlm\ltcd cons trllction time, d Y1' 
j;;sUmatcd n.w.f.lnbUity dulce 
BrcnkdowJI of pInnt rcz:mits 
Caphnl costs, $!kWc: 
Enc:-t major componcntf 
Total for nU major components 
Bruant'c at' plnntg 
SltolnlL()l' 
Escll.lahon 
Interest dUring construction 
Cost of electricity, m1l1s/kW-hr, at cnpachy factor of-
0.50 
0.G5 
0.80 
Change in cost of electricity with 20 percent increase 
in capital costs, mtlls/ltW-hr 
Chnnge in cost of electric:~:; .... lth 20 percent Increase 
in fuel costs, mtlls/kW-hr 
"Use base delivered fucl cost. 
1~)ro\·ldc \\11ClU appUt1lblc. Defined as altemating-current output from prill'e cycle (and 
bottoming cycle) divided by heal input into prime cycle {Le .• not lncludblg fumace or 
gasifier efficiency or power output from furnace prcsl:iur!7.!ng subsystem. 
c For o. 05 capacity fnclor, 
d From start of sitc construction to piulit on-line operation. 
cFlrst pla.'lt commercial opcmUon. 
{Usc iotnlaltcmntlng-currcnt pIllnl outpllt and compollClll FOB ma.nuf:wtul°ing plant pI'icc. 
gDocs not include sitl.' labor. 
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TABLE 4.1-3. - Continued. 
(b) Summary Cor each base case and each parametrIc point 
recommended Cor ECAS Pbuse 2 
Parameter Vnlue 
Perfonnttnoc Wld cost 
PowcI111nnt clficiency. percent 
Overall cnCl'yy efficiency. percent 
Pinnt capital cost, dollnrs 
Plant cnpltal cost, $!kWc 
Cost of electricity. mllls/kW-hr 
Natum,l resources 
Coal, Ib/kW-hr 
Water, gnl/kW-hr: 
Total 
Coollng 
Processing 
Mnkeup 
NOX suppression 
Stack-gas cleanup 
Land. ncres/IOS l'oIWc 
Environmental intrusion 
AmoWlt of pollutant, Ib/l\lBtu heat input; Ib!kW-br: 
S02 
NOX 
He 
eo 
Particulates 
Hcat, Btu/kW-hr. 
To water, where applicable 
Total rejected 
Wastes (type and quantity), h Ih/kW-hr; Ib/day 
Majot' Module Module Cost FOB Number T-:;W 
component! siZe weight, rrom or cost 
(width. Ib manufacturing modules 
length, plant required 
ordl-
umeler) Dollnrs $/kWe 
hAFhllmlng rntcd output throughout 2·1 Ill', 
lAs 11 minimum, the components listed In the statement of work 
lmtilllcluding cooling towers nnd cmis5ion control CfIUipml'nt. 
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TABLE 4.1-3. - Concluded. 
(e) Materials review for all system base cases nnd 
each caSe recommended for ECAS Phase 2 
Malar Subclcment Mntcrinl Comment 
component 
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System 
A 
B 
C 
TABLE 4.2-1. - ECAS PHASE 1 ECONOMIC GROUND RULESa 
[Base-loaded systems; 30-yr life cycle.] 
Capacity factor . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fixed capitalization charge, percent. 
Interest on construction outlays, percent 
Escalation of construction costs, percent 
Fuel eost (coal). $/MBTU. . . . 
.0.65 
18 
10 
6.5 
.0.85 
aContractor output: capital cost estimate; construction dur-
ation; on-line date; system efficiency; operations and 
maintenance costSj cost of electricity. 
TABLE 4.2-2. - ECAS PHASE 1 EXAMPLE SYSTEMS 
Description Overall Construc- Operation Capital costs, a 
efficiency tion time, and $/kWe 
yr maintemUlce 
costs, Mid-1974 Actual 
mills/kW-hr estimate (mid-1981) 
Advanced 0.38 5 2.5 500 843 
steam 
Combined .40 4 2.5 350 580 
cycle with 
gasifier 
Open-cycle .50 7 3.8 650 1137 
MIlD 
aIncludes G.5 percent escalation and 10 percent interest during construction. 
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Figure 4.1"1. " Cash flow during powerplant design and con" 
structlon. (From rels. 3 and 4.1 
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Figure 4.1"2. " Cumulative cash !low durIng pOVierplantdeslgn 
and construction. (From ref. 3.1 
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The contractors results for ECAS Phase 1 are compared and eva
luated on a 
system-by-system basis in the fol.loving sections. The comparison
 cites major 
differences and resolves them vlterever possible. Performance 
and costin-g 
resul ts are also evaluated. A materials and furnace e valua ti
 an for all 
systems is also included. 
5.1 COSTING APPROACH 
by M. fturray Bailey 
The objective of ECAS is to provide data on a vide variety of advanced energy 
conversion systems on a common and consistent basis so t.hat the rel
ative merit 
of the various systems may be assessed. In Phase 1 the emph
asis was on 
estimating the performance and cost of the various systems over a
 wide range 
of parametric conditions and system configura tions. Ground ru
les were 
specified r as described in section 4.1 r for common use by 
both contractors and 
for all systems being investigated to help achieve the desired c
omparability 
in treatment of the systems. Ground rules were included that dir
ectly affect 
the values of power plant capital cost estimated, such. as fi>.ed-ch.
arge rate and 
interest and esca,la tion ra tes. These are discussed in detail in se
ction 4.1. 
Within these groul!.d rules and the overall objective the contractors selected 
approaches to making their performance and cost estimates that 
best suited 
their particular situation while consistent with the EeAS requiremen
ts. These 
app~oaches vere predicated on the makeup of the contractor team,
 the form of 
applicable data from previous studies, and the procedures and
 methodology 
normally used by the various team members r including the architect-
~nqiaeer. 
This sectien describes the costing approach used by each contractor
. r discusses 
the various factors that lIere applied to achieve an estima te of
 tb.e t.otal 
capital cost of the powerplants, and compares ~esults estimated
 by the two 
contractors for a steam plant with a suifur dioxide scrubber. as 
an example, 
nsing the ECAS ground rules and their particular costing approa
ch. This is 
being done in an attempt to provide perspective on the approach
es taken and 
the results for the various conversion systems, which are discu
ssed in the 
following sections. 
5.1.1 Estimating ~~dure§ 
The basis approach to plant capital cost es~imating was the ~ame f
or General 
Electric and West inqh!luse. They r or a Babcon tractor, provided es
tima tes of 
component costs (i.e.~ factory cost) for the co~version systemts major 
components and used the serV1ces of an architect-enginee
r (A-E) for 
balance-of-plant (BOP) cost estimating, including installation of thl? major 
components. Bechtel Corp. acted as 1\-13 for G.E.i and C. T. M
aio r Inc.r 
provided the same service for Westinghouse. The role of the A-E w
as a major 
Ol1e in estima ting total plant cost for most: conversion syst
ems. The 
turbine-generator, furnace-boiler, and air preheater for a steam pl
ant with a 
conventional furnace a1:e examples of the major r;omponent (factory) equipment 
estimated by G. E. and West in ghouse. The BOP estima te for th
is stud y thp.n 
included all ~emaining equipment and mat~rial costs and all site 
labor costs 
for component instdllations and plant constructicn. Examp
les of thf' 
apprOXimate per.centage of cost associated with BOP as compared 
with plant 
total cost are the following: open-cycle gas turbine, 20 perce
nt; combined 
cycle, 50 percent, steam (1200 0 F), 6') peI:cent; steam (1000
0 F), 80 percent; 
and open-cycle MHD, 80 percent. considering the approximat
ely 900 total 
parametric points involved in Phase 1, the A-E's estimates of BOP
 cost had to 
rely heavily en cost factors dariv~d from recent experience in con
struction 
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proi .. r.t estimating. The approach generally taken was to compare functional 
subareas of advanced systems with the most applicable known reference and to 
use appropriate allowance or factoring to account for differences. Informal 
engineering calculations and sketches were used as required for definition of 
equipment and quantities. 
Tot.al capital cost estimates were made in the context of a complete utility 
powerplant. These cost estimates are the dollar summation of a number of 
discret9 cost elements involved in the estimating process. These cost 
elements, which were common to all the powerplant capital cost estimates in 
ECAS Phase 1, are discussed below. The basic description of these elements as 
used in ECAS Phase 1 is as follows: 
(1) Direct - This is the basic cast developed as a dollar estimate for 
each major component or grouping of BOP material or site labor identified for 
costing (ccst account categories) in the powerplant. 
(2) Indirect - A percentage factor applied to direct site labor costs, it 
accounts largely for labar-related casts sucb:is superVJ.sl.on, field 
~nqineering, administration, medical services, overhead, payroll taxes, 
~nsurance.. tools, equipment and supplies, and temporary construction 
facilities at the const,,:uction sit.e. 
(3) A-E services - A percentage factor to account for the design, 
engineering, procurement, and construction management ser.vices and the fee of 
the architect-engineer, it can be applied to all cast :ategories including 
major components or as a different percentage epplied to only the BOP material 
and site laber. 
(4) contingency - A percentage factor on all cast categories, it accounts 
for the maney, man-hours, and time that must be added to the estimate 'to 
compensate for uncertainties in the details of quantity, prl.cl.ng, and 
productivity and the variations in the othpr cost elements of the estimate. 
For conventional plants, tbe contingency is money that experience has shawn 
will he spent. contingency ceflects a selected risk of overun and is 
generally selected such that the estimate including contingency is the !lost 
probahle total cast of the proposed powerplant. contingency does nat provide 
for change~ in the defined scope of a project or for unforseen circumstances 
beyard normal experience or control. 
(5) Finance - This is the increase in plant cast due to pelce escalations 
(increases in prices of ma terials or wage rates because of inflationary 
trends) and interest paid an capital during the final design and construction 
period. Escalation and interest were applied aver an assumed cash-flaw curve. 
Table 5.1-- 1 shows the general proced ures and numerical percentage values used 
by G.E./Bechtel and Westinghouse/c. T. Main in developing the cast elements 
and in .. obtaining poweqilant total capital cost estimates. The table 
illustrates differences between tho contractors' procedures and between the 
percentage values that they used. The differences shown were investigated by 
NASA to assess any impact an the comparability of results between contractors, 
some of which are discussed below. 
For direct casts, each contractor had different groupings of BOP materials and 
site labor (cast account categories) based an the A-E's normal cost estimating 
methodology. While making direct comparisons of BOP estimates mare difficult, 
allowing diffecent cost account categories facilitated the A-E'S jab and might 
provide scmewhat greater confidence in the results in an effort lilte ECAS 
since the A-E could estimate in the way he customarily employs. For the A-E's 
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portion of the cost estimating, direct costs aLP not necessa
rily 
since different levels of detail may bp. included in "direct II w
ith 
indirect factors, fOI: example, to account for: not costing 
some 
.. direct." 
comparable 
different 
i terns as 
The participating A-E's, Bechtel and C. T. Main, used dlffer@nt 
estimating 
procedures. Bechtel estimated on the basis of a general cont
ractor wi th the 
entire work force on company payroll. CooT. Main est,imated on th
e basis of thp 
engineer/construction manager role, in which portions ot the project are on a 
subcontract basiss On a t~nal IIbottom linp'n basis, estimate
s prepared 
acco:cding to the two different contractor methods should be 
comparable. As 
mentioned, they are not necessarily comparable, how~ver, at the 
direct-cost 
level. In the ECAS results this is because C.T. Main's Hdirect" c
osts include 
some suhccntractor indirect costs and A-E service chaLges that are
 included in 
the subccntractor's price. Therefore, for the results pr
esent.ed it is 
generally mot:'e appropr iate to com pare direct- plus- ind irect laha
r costs ra ther 
than to compare direct labor costs, for example. Direct com
parison of major 
component or identifiable unit equipment costs can, of course, 
be made. 
contingency is tailored to each A.-E's estimating tpchniqup, 
judgment, and 
experience, and different percentage values may be justified on that basis. 
However, the contractors differed i.n their basic viewpoint!"
; of the rol? 
contingency had in ECAS Pha"e 1. C. T. Main applied contingenc
y that_ they 
felt would be appropriate for a standard steam plant in the co
ntext of ~n 
analytical study like ~C~S. They considered that the potent.i
al value of 
advanced systems could be compared on a rplative basis as though
 they all han 
been developed to the same condition of pc-oven technology and
 commercial USf' 
as a standard steam plant. C. T. Main's contingency formula 
used for all 
systems ~nd parametric points included a function of 
the estimated 
construction time of the plant such that. the m
ore- complex, 
longer-ccnstruction-time plants received a higher contingency.
 In addition, 
Hestinghous~ in some cases included a design allowance in thp 
direct cost 
estimates of some of the co~ponents for the more advanced system
s such as MHD. 
Bechtel's contingency value was selected with consideration of t.h
p conceptual 
nature of the systems. Bechtel considpred that the available le
vel of d .. tail 
in the BeAS Phase 1 designs increased the risk of underestima ti
ng costs. To 
com,')ensate they applied a contingency That is nearer the high end of t.he range 
of values currently used in the const~uction industry. a~chtel al
so applied a 
10 percent design allowance to the BOP direct cost estimates o
f the MilD and 
high-temperature fuel-cell systems because of the uncer:ta
inties in plant 
equipment. and design for these systems. Bechtel usp.d a consta
nt. contingency 
percentage for all systems and parametric points. 
The difference illustrat.ed in table 5.1-1 for finance (i.e., interest and 
escalation) is attributable to small ~i.ftl?rl?nces in the cash-flow US" curve
 
assumed by the two contractot"s and/or diffet"ences in the spec
ific met.hod of 
dividing the curve into time increments fat" the cost calcula
tion. For the 
second phase of ECAS this difference will be eliminated by NASA spe
cifying the 
actual percentage factor to be used rather than just the annual rates of 
escalation and interest. 
Differences in plant phYf;ica] assumptions were alEo assumed 
by 
westinghouse/C.T. Main and G.F./Bechtel. Westinghouse/C.T. Mai
n estimated on 
the basis cf a semi-outdoor plant with regard to enclosing equip
ment and with 
the assumption of a full 30-year requirement for ilisposa 1 of was
te prod uct~ on 
site. Westinghouse/C.T. Main also included land cost.s (a small dollar item) 
for the basic powerplant site in their cost totals. General El
ectric/Bechtel 
in contrast estimatp.d the plant costs t~r fully enclosed construction, did
 not 
include land costs, and includen waste- product disposal only to
 the .. xtent of 
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15 days holding on site. While the tliff"rences in plant physical assumptions 
tended to cancel out, it was not. possible within the level of detail of the 
Phase 1 scope to quantitativAly assess the net result of these differences 
with absolute precision although this has been factored in some of the results 
presented in the following section. 
The guidelines specified for ECAS were intended to produce performance and 
cost estimates of the systems that CQuid be compared on a relative basis in 
making an assesslIlf.::'!i.t of the various concepts. Achieving "correctU costs in an 
absolute sense ~s not within the intended scope of ECAS. This vas 
particularly true in Phase 1, where a large number of parametric points vere 
considered and the scope of .ctivity did not permit preparation of detailed 
plant layouts and the like. However, to compare the results between the 
contractors for the various conversion systems, it was necessary to make an 
assessment of the relative costs as estimated by the two contractors for a 
common system. The best agrp.~ment on ab~olutp. cost would be expected where 
mot'@. or less conventional technology (basp. linp) ~ystems aI'@. compared. 
For illustrativE? pUI:poses .. thecetore .. the G.F.. and WE"stinghouse steam plant 
cafital cost results are compa rOrl in this section to dp.termine the degree of 
~greement on absolute cost for a convpntional steam plant with a stack-gas 
scrubbet'. To make d proIJer I?valuat.ion, it was necC\ssary that the plants 
compared be identical a A steam plant configuration with a stack-gas ~crubber 
tor sultur dioxille removal was selectpd having approximatply 750 MUe net 
output with 3500 psi/1000 o F/1POCo F steam conditions, and corresponding costs 
were de'lE"loped through minor interpolatioci from ~ach contractor's data. Thf' 
~esulting Costs were .b75/kli" based on G. E. ~ata and $468/kW<' bas"d on 
W~stinghouse nata.. The differf'nce of $207/kWe for this steam plant estimated 
to common COEt CjuidelinE's is substantial. In an attempt to f?xamine thE;' 
diff~rp.nc~~ at a more detail~d level, NASA investig~ted the cont~actorst 
c.)sting al'FI"Caches i'tnd p.stiDldting procedures as discussed above and modified 
thl? con trdctors' steam plant capital cost results as described in the 
followinCj paragraphs. 
The n~t impact of the differences in contractor estimating procedures and 
"l'prodch to plant design on thp plant cost. estimates was asspssed by adjusting 
+hc contractc[ results to a common a~p[."oach and procedural basis. The 
adjust(\J tasi.s chosen fo[' comparison was fully enclosf;~d construction, no land 
cost or on-site waste disposal, contingency as might be appropriate to a 
conventional $team planl' in tt-e conte-xt of a study (i.e., NASA assumed 15 
pEfl"cnnt on the G,. F.: .. estimatp rathe[' than 20 percent), and identical financp 
cha[g~'s l;~"'r an N~SA-generated factor of 49 percent for a 'i-year construction 
p'lLiud. fhe impact ot these anjustments was to narrow the $/klle nifference 
betwE"cn t.h@ contract.orE' estimat.es. The adjustE'd cas~s are shown in table 
~.1-2, to~ether with an indepennent estimate from the CONCEPT program modified 
by NAStl +0 the same 9['"011no rule!=;. The adjusted values shown in tablp. 5.1-2 
amount to a 6 percent reduction in the G. F../BE'chtel $/kW" costs due to chang" 
in thr:- contingency and finance factors. The Westinghous(?/C.T. Main values 
did not r:hanqc because the adjustment.s assumen fot: the changes in plant 
Ihysical content t.ended to calicel out and thp Nl\SA tinance fact.or for a 'i-year 
constructicn period rp.present~~ no changp trom the factor Westinghouse had 
ur~prt for a 5.4-yc'l r constructi on period. (,!1estinghousf> had indicat@d a 5.4-yr.-
construction period tor a 800-t1l We convAntional-furnace Rtf"am plant. as opposed 
to the ~ yr estimated by G.E. tor the same plant (section 5.2.2).) The NASA 
"lpI,roach was to lJse 5 years tor thp. compiu:isons. The ::ONCEPT data shown in 
t.al:le 1j,.1-2 ar'! tttUfi calculatf'n tor a Ii-year construction period by using the 
NASi\ 49 p~rcent finance tact.or. The CONCEPT tlata are from a computer run made 
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specifically tor ECIS by Hollifield National Laboratory using 
and the $10.60/hcur composite labor rate. Facto.y equipment 
ad j usted by using t h" Han dy-W h itman (ref. 5) i nilpx of pub) ic 
and equipment costs to account for irflation above tt.!~, 
built into the CONCEPT program. 5itp. material costs were 
values ,1E'veloped from the COIlCEL''l' current library of m;d-1 q74 
in 20 cities. 
mid-l~74 ~~llars 
co:=;ts wer~ then 
utili ty rna terial 
pE:rcent pp.r year 
average U.S.A. 
rna tf> rials costs 
Table 5.1-2 shows that therE! is a differenc~ of $167/1I:We remaining bE='tw€'en the 
G.E. an~ Westinghouse totals and that ti.6 CONCEPT total estimate falls betwepn 
the two F.CAS estimates. In dO atte!llpt. to obtain t.he addit.ional information 
relative to the cost differences,. N.~SA develoFed rwc additional independent 
estimates aecerding to t,hH common ground rules of table 5.1-2. furns and Poe. 
Inc., was requested (under contract NAfl3-1G51=Jf)) to adapt a recent plant hudg~t 
estimate tc the EeAS ground rul~s. Thi~ ~as accomplisheR by adding the cost 
of sulfur dioxide scrubbin':l, for a plant foetal estimate of $,07/KWe. In 
addition, NASA made an in-hou~e adjustment on the "as btli it" !lrice of the TVA 
Bull Run plant. Th~ Bull flun estimdtl:-"' with cooling towers and scrubber~ 
added, adjustment to aveJ;ag~ n.S.A. valups, and escalation from micl-1974 
dollarR is $520/kI4e. The aVE='!rage of t.he capital cost: est.iroat~s obtained 
excluding the G. E. and Westiuqhollse results (i.e., only the NASA/TVA Hull nun" 
CONCEPT,. and Burns and Boe Hstimat.ps) is li516/k.W~ on a convent.ional steam 
plant, with scrubber" constt:ucterl according to t.he ECAS ground rules. Thfl 
G.E./Bechtel estimatfl i~ $11 q/kHe or 23 percent above this avprage, thp 
westinghouse/ C.T. Main flstimate is $48/kWe or q percent lower. If the ECAS 
contractors arE='! compared accorrling to a common contingpncy of 1!i: p~rcent" the 
~lestin<Jhouse/C.T. !1ain estimate becomes $50n/kWel.' and the ditfprcnce between 
EeAS cont:ractor eRtimates is cerillCE::i to $12Q /kHe, a 20 to 25 Fercent 
differencE='. 
A review of table 5.1-2 allows fUrther insight into the areas of cost 
differenc;p betlo:e2n G.B. :inn '<1€'.sf-in]house. 'T'he largest difference shown is in 
thc.o BOl-' mateJ:'ials costs estimated. Costs fer thp major (factory) components 
ot the stearn ~lant, the furndc0-boil~r and turhinp-generator" were ~stimated 
hy price 'luotl?5 team thp manufactuecrs of this equipm('nt. General Electric 
and HeGtinghouse~ of courRP" llrovido~ ~)ric~s for their own turbine-g~nera~ors. 
Both cont.ractors obtained estimat~R tor the conventional furnace-boilpt: from 
fo'oster Whef"let, rnr.. - thus H,p aqT~t"l'lpnt on major corulJonents costs. In th~ 
zite labor area, the composite lahar rilt.., ($10.6n/hr) being fixed by NAfiA 
tQn1prt to [pduce the possibiltty for Ilnct~rtain~y. The BOP materials inclu~e 
all the remaining factory pquipm(~nt in th~ plant a~ w~]l as all materials for 
construction. niffer~nc~s ill ROP matBrials could not h~ i~olatpd to a fe~ 
arCdS, Ruch as cooling tuw~~~ or coal Ilftndlinq buf- were generally found 
through all EOP C(")Rt account catPqorh~s (~ef:.' spction S.2.2). ThQ ground rulp 
appliGahle to DOP Inat.erials was to use average Tl.fl.A. pricps. This allows for 
the po~sibility JE variations in the unit pricp~ dR well as quantities of 
constrllcticn materials. fst.imating th~ cost of matf"rials in mid-lq74 dcllars 
was ~iqnificantly hampered l,y thp ~ev~re infl~tion ~uring 1974. Thp 
Handy-Whitman index (ref. 5) of public utility construct.ion costs indicrltes dn 
dVf->raq~ intlatior of 7 pprcont- pRr year froIr, 1970 to 1Q73 and then inflation 
of 25 p~rcent in 1974. Th1S made pricp a "moving target" that was very 
ditficult to specify. Illflit.ion alon~, howevec, cannot pxploin the larqp 
differencC! between contractor;.s on BOP matr.>rials costs. 
The dpt~iled investigation ot the capital cost pstimat~s made by G.E. ftn~ 
~>1~8tinghouEe for ,} stearn plan" with sr.rllrh~r innicatp.5 that at thf' levp.l of 
desiqn donA in Phase 1 suLstalltial diffc=n:encQs can px:ist in thE-! absolute value 
of costs. That this was trup in a situat10n WhA['O CClmmon ground rules wprA 
used by hath ccntr,lct.O[S and tOor a ~ystelll whf>r£' a large data baSE: alrElady 
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existed is indicative of the hdzards involv~rl in making comparison
s of systems 
from results cf ct.heI studiHS WhPIC bi'l5ic qround t'1l1~s might be
 substantially 
different. Since the assumptions and ground rules in ECAS havp. 
hpen clearly 
displayed, this can be accollut.',l for in mdking a mor~ confident 
dnd meaningful 
assessment of the variou;;; systpms. 'rhE? 'lifferences in absolute 
level of costs 
e"timateil for the steam plant wi th 5cruhhl"r are b"lieven to 
be generally 
reflected in all the systems f>tudi.ed hy hot.h contractors, and 
comparison of 
systems should be made i.n this iigh t. 'J'he pttec;t wi 11 be more pro
nounced for 
systems with high BOP material and labor costs since this 
was where the 
t:iggest differences ~ere fuund netwep.l\ t.h0' contractor5' resul
ts for a steam 
plant with scrubber. Further, !=iince dct:diled plflnt layouts wer
~ not prepared 
in Phasp. 1, the cost estim-ltc· for thCRr:. marc-complex, ca
pital-intl?nsive 
systems with high BOP costs are t.hose with t.he qreate
st associated 
uncertainty. 
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TABLE 5.1-1. - CAPITAL COST ESTIMATING PROCEDURES 
AND PERCENTAGE FACTORS 
(a) General Electric/Bechtel 
Materials Site labor 
Major Balance 
components of plant 
Dire-eta $ $ $ 
Indirect, percent --- --- ,90 
A rch1 teet-engineer services, percent --- x15 x15 
Contingency, percent x20 >20 >:.:::lO 
Finance, b percent x52 >52 >52 
-- -- --
Total, C percent 182 210 ~99 
(b) Westinghouse/C. T. Main 
Directa $ $ $ 
Indirect, percent --- --- +51 
A rchitect-cngineer services, percent +8 +8 +8 
Contingency t d percent +8 +8 +8 
Finance, b percent x44 x44 x44 
-- -- --
Total, C percent 167 167 240 
UThc dollar value thnt is the basic estimating variable. The content of 
"direct" is not identical between the two contractors. 
bBased on a 5-y1' design und construction period. 
cThe symbols x and + indicate the contractor's method of applying the 
percentage fac"ors to a direct base of 1. O. F01' example, G. E./Bechtel 
site labol', 1. vx1. 9><:1. l5x!. 2Oxl. 52 = 3.99, or 399 percent increase on 
direct; Westinghouse/C. T. Main site labor, 1.0+0.51+0. OS-I{). 08x1. 44 
= 2.40, or 240 percent increase on direct. 
dBased on a 5-yl' design and construction period and the formula 3 per-
cent plus 1 percent per yenr. 
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TABLE 5.1-2. - CAPITAL COST COMPARISON OF CONVENTIONAL-
STEAM PLANTS WITH SULFUR DIOXIDE SCRUBBER 
[Gross plant output, 800 MWe; steam conditions, 3500 pSi/l000o FI 
10000 F; condenser pressure, 1.5 in. of Hg; mechanical-drd.ft 
wet cooling tower; sulfu r dioxide scrubber; results developed by 
NASA by interpolation of General Electric and Westinghouse data 
and compared to CONCEPT.) 
Based on Based on Based on 
General Electric Westinghouse CONCEPTa 
data data 
Cost, b $/kWe 
Major-components materials 120 124 121 
(turbogenerator and boiler, 
including air preheater) 
Balance-of-plant materials 314 168 184 
Site labor 201 176 216 
Total 635 468 521 
aComputer printouts 10/24/75 for NASA Lewis. 
beasts are nil inclusive, including applicable contingency. interest, and 
escalation. Cost basis is enclosed construction with land cost excluded 
and without prOvision for on-site disposal of wastes. Contingencyap-
plied to General Electric-based results is 15 percent. Interest and 
escalation a '. 3: per the NASA factor of 49 percent for 5-yr construction 
period. $/kWe based on plant net output. 
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~.2 ADVANC8D STEAM SY~T8MS 
by Gerald .1. darna, M. Mu['ray Baiif'Y, and Hilliam J. Brown 
steam rowerplants today pray idE> the bu lk of this na tion' s electri cal 
generating output. Hiqh-performance systems with turbine-inlet pressures of 
2400 or 3500 psi. ar .. commonly us<>rl with turbine 1-hrottl" and reheat 
tempp.raturcs of aptlroximately 11101;0 F. Figure ,.2-1 is a simplified schematic 
~ialram of a typical conVAtltionai-furnace steam plant. Because of thpir 
widesp['q~~l U5P and (iernonstrdtn~ pprformance and reliability, it is appropriat~~ 
t.hat thl-! E=~rfCrrndncp and cost uf stp..1.rn systems hp. used as one yardstick for 
~vdlur:ttintJ thp Ii1<:--rit of atlvanc p n pnp.rqy conversion systems. This evaluation 
of advancf"'rl COllvf"L'sion sYfJter.1'"i must, how~v~r, include campa rison with both 
state-of-ttw-i.tI:'t :ud a..ivdncp.d stf~am sy:;t~nIR. AdvancementR must be considererl 
for the ~tearr. !:iY~itp.m~ the-ms~lvC's in ord@r to assess the potential for 
i.ncreasin'l pfticiPTlcy and/or rnducin'1 ~tpam powp.rplant costs relative to the 
CUrrent. statp. of t.he ilet. In thE:: contf:xt of ECl\S the impact of substantial 
ctC"partlln~s Frem stl te-uf-the-a rt practice, rather than increment.al changes in 
opprati!\!) conditi:>ns, is of primary interest. The ECAS analyses focused on 
evaluating thps€: Jepartures. Although stf'!am plants have been studied and, 
inlteed, huilt with substant ially higher steam conditions than those now 
commonly used, ~Qch dS at F~dystonp #1 with SOOO-psi, 1200 0 F throttle 
conditions, thesC! hav~ not proved to he economical in t.he past. New e-conomic 
cunditions in tf..3rm~ of the r?la.t.i.vp. cost. at fuel and capital could alter this 
situation. Furth~J:", advance:;; in combustion t.pchniqu8s can offer alternative 
methods for producir,g environm~ntally acceptable and economical el~ctric power 
from advanct:·d stel m syst@.ffiS. 
Table 5.2-1 summarizes the ranup.s at some of the major parameters investigated 
hy ~dch contractor. Underlined values indicate emphasis in the individual 
contractor's analy~is. ~~neral Electric considered one base case and 28 
parametric points. Westinghousp. stunied three base cases and approximately 
1AO pa7ametric points. Bot.h contractors emphasized direct burning of coal and 
IlSA of the 3.9-p p rcent-sultur Illinois #6 coal. The General F.lectric base 
case usefl an atmospheric-fluidized-be:i furnace and steam t.hrottle conditions 
of 3500 psi and 12aO o F with one rehp.at to 1000u F (~esignated 3500 psi/12000 
F/1000 0 Fl. The Westinghouse base cases involved the use of the conventional 
furnacp, a preE.surized-fluidized-bed furnace, and a pressurized furnace with 
an integI:'ated lOW-Btu gasifier. All of the Westinghouse base cases used steam 
throttle conditicns of 3~OO psi and 1000 0 F with one reheat to 1000 0 F. 
The etfects of d gredt number of variables were investigated by each 
contract.or. Here we liiscuss and compat'e ccntractor results from an overall 
systetrl view[-cint with respect. to two approaches for advancing steam systems 
from the presept state of the art: advanced furnaces, and increasing steam 
turbine throttle and reheat tpmperatures substantially above current practice. 
Advanced furnaces are discussed in more detail in section 5.14 of this report. 
5.2.2 Resul!2 of !U~1Y212 
5.2.2.1 Overall Comparison 
Figure 5.2-2 shows the cost-of-electricity (COB) and overall-efficiency ranges 
of results frcm both G.B. and lIestinghouse. In the Westinghouse results, a 
small number of points with CaE uncharacteristically (i.e., 50 percent) above 
the group hdve b"en omitted from the figure as not being representative. The 
higher efficiencies shown in the Westinghouse data are the r"suIts of th"ir 
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ewaluating higher cycle conditions than did G.E. The near U3 percent 
efficiency shown results from use of 5000 psi/1400o F/1400o F steam conditions 
in the pressurized boiler and pressurized-fluidized-bed systems. 
In general, the G.E. COE results were higher than those of Westinghouse for a 
siailar range of parametric points. The reason for this and the impact on 
coaparability of COE resnlts between contractors' studies were investigated by 
IIASA and are descri bed. 
5.2.2.2 Discussion and Assessment 
5.2.2.2.1 £QmFari~Qll of conventional-Blant capital cost. - The general level 
of COE differed snbstantially between the G.E. and Westinghouse resnlts for 
similar cases. The largest factor contributing to this overall difference was 
a difference in the estimates for the capital cost portion of the COE. With 
the same everall ecenomic g round rules being used by both contractors, this 
difference is directly attributable to differences in the estimates for plant 
capital cost. An evaluation of the differences in capital cost was aade by 
NASA hy interpolating contractor results to as nearly an identical set of 
parametric conditions as possible and comparing these interpolated results. A 
plant with conventional steam conditions yas selected in order to minimize any 
differences resulting from differences in approach toward advancements in 
technology for the steam systems. A plant design of nominally 800-~We size 
and 3500 psi/1000o F/1000o F steam conditions and a conventional furnace was 
chosen as the common point for comparison. Cost estimates were then developed 
by NASA through interpolatirJn fro", the G.E. and Westinghouse data. These 
estimates were then further adjusted to reflect a common costing approach, as 
descrihed in section 5.1. The resulting estimates are shown in tahle 
5.2-2(a) • 
Tahle '.2-2(a) shows a difference of $167/kwe between the estimate developed 
from G. E. da ta a nd the one developed fr om l/esting~ous,: data. As discussed :l.n 
section 5.1, thf' bulk at the cost difference l.S l.n the balance-of-"lant 
materials estimated by the consulting A-E firms of Bechtel and C.T. Ha~n. In 
an attempt to gain fUrther insight into this difference., NASA compiled the 
balance-of-plant materials cost breakdown shown in table 5.2-2(b). The 
breakdown must be considered as approximate in that it represents a 
less-than- exact rna telling of the two can tractors' (different) cost categories 
into a common format. The results show that the G.E./Bechtel-based cost 
estimates are consistently higher and that a significant percentage of the 
tot.al difference is contributed by two relatively broad ca tegories, "other 
mechanical equipmen til and "ei viI and structural work. II This is consistent 
with the ohservation (5.1) that the difference is general in nature and will 
likely be reflected through all the other systems stUdied in ECAS, 
particularly those with high capital costs. A similar breakdoyn for site 
labor costs show~d plus and minus differences between the two contractors and 
a tairly even distribution of the differences among the categories. 
considering the rather wide difference between the leVel of the two cost 
estimates for a base-line plant, the NASA evalua·~_ion of contractor results for 
advanced steam systems was conducted with emphasis on identifying trends 
within an individual contractor's results and then comparing trends between 
contractors' results. 
5.2.2.2.2 COE s1& efficiency £esults for Elall~§ ~§kag Ys£k2G§ !~ES£g 
!Y£g§. - Figure 5.2-3 shows the cost of electricity (COE) and the efficiency 
for various points c~lculated for plants using each ~f the four types of 
furnace investigated. The open triangles denote G.E. data, and the open 
circlE'S ,tenote Westinghouse data. Not all the points calculated by the 
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contractors have been included on the figure. sufficient points are given to 
be indicative of the results obtained and to allow a general comparison of the 
results using the different furnaces. The solid triangles and circles denote 
points that were not calculated by the contractors but that uere estimated by 
NASA, using the G. E. and W".stinghouse data, respectively. These estimated 
points were selected to have nearly identical parametric conditions so that 
detailed comparison s of results could be made. These points were for systeMS 
~ith a nominal power output of apprOximately BOO MWe. Since substantially 
different configurations were used by G.E. and Westinghouse for the 
pressurized-furnace cases using an integrated lov-Btu gasifier (fig. 
5.2-3(d)), it was not deemed appropriate to attempt an NASA-developed detailed 
comparison of ccmparable points for this case. 
The Restinghousf! results for the conventional furnace (CP) shown in figure 
5.2-3(a) show COE's as low as 23.1 mills/kW-hr and efficiencies as high as 
39.7 percent. Figure 5.2-3 (a) excludes points with COE's more than 50 percent 
higher than the lowest COED The highest efficiency points shown were achieved 
with steam ccnditions of 3500 psig/14000 F/1400 0 F and 5000 psig/1200 0 F/1200 0 
P/1200 0 F. The lowest COE points were for systems using temperatures and 
pressures that are current state of the art for steam plants: namely, 2400-
and 3500-psig pressures with 1000 0 F throttle and reheat temperatures. The 
G.E. results show COE's as low as 34.4 mills/kW-hr and efficiencies as high as 
3B.2 percent. The only steam conditions used by G.E. in the CP cases were 
3500 psig/1200 0 F/l000 0 F. The points estimated by NASA (solid symbols) were 
for 3500 psig/10000 F/1000 0 F steam conditions with 1.5-inch-Hg condenser 
pressure for both contractors. These points turned out to be near the minimum 
COE estimated by the contractors in their respective studies of the 
conventional furnace. 
The G.E. results for the atmospheric-fluidized-bed tAPB) case shown in figure 
5.2-3(b) show COE's as low as 29.8 milIs/kW-hr and efficiencies as high as 
39.B percent. The Westinghouse results indicate COE's as low as 24.3 
mills/kW-hr and efficiencies as high as 38.6 percent. The highest efficiency 
points for both contractors were achieved with high throttle and reheat 
temperatures, 1200 0 and 1400 0 F, respectively, and 3500-psig throttle 
pressure. 
The Westinghouse results for the pressurized-fluidized-bed (PFB) cases shown 
in figure 5.2-3(c) indicate COE's as low as 21.1 mills/kW-hr and efficiencies 
as high as 42.8 percent. The higher efficiency points were obtained for 
sygtems with 5000 psig/14000 P/14000 F steam conditions. The Westinghouse 
lower COE points .ere obtained with 3500 psig/10000 F/1000c F conditions and 
wit.h only a small COE change by increasing the pressurizing gas-t.urbine-inlet 
temperature over a base value of 1601)0 F and varying pr.,ssure ratio. The 
Westinghouse matrix of points did not include any coupling of higher stp~m 
conditions with the higher gas turbine (i.e., flui1ized bed) temperatures of 
1700 0 and 1BOOo F. Westinghouse investigated values for excess air of 15, 45, 
and 90 percent; the lowest COE cases were for the 15-percent excess air. The 
G.E. cases were all calculated for steam conditions of ~500 psig/1200o F/l0000 
F, a gas-turbine-inle~ temperature of 16000 F, a pressure ratio of 10, and 
20-percent excess air. Efficien~y as high as 39.2 pp.cent was achieved with a 
COF of 34.6 mills/kW-hr. The NA:;~ ""ti~"ted points using the respective 
contractor result" were for 3500 psig/l000o F/l000 0 F, 1.5-inch-lIg condensing 
pr~ssur~, a qas-turbine-inlet temperature of 1600 0 F, and a pressure ratio of 
10. E~qess ai~ values of 15 and 20 percent, respectively, were selected for 
the !/estinghouse and G.E. data. 
'·or the prpssurized-furnace (FF) cases shown in figure 5.2- 3 (d) th" 
Wpstinghouse results show COE's as low as 25.6 mills/kH-hr and efficiencies as 
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high as 42.6 pe~cent. The highest efficiency points shown were achieved with 
steam condi~ions substantially above the state of the art r like those used to 
obtain high PFB efficiencies, in combination with 2000 0 F pressurizing gas 
turbines. The G.B. ~esults are clustered around an efficiency of about 34 
percent and a CaE at about 35 mills/kW-hr. These G.E. cases are for 
pressurizing gas turbines with an inlet temperature of 18000 F and a pressure 
ratio of 10. 
We may make two observations from the preceding discussion: First, there is a 
significant difference in the level of CaE between the G. E. and Westinghonse 
data for each type of furnace. Second, advancing the steam conditions 
substan~ially beyond the curt~nt state of the art achieves a higher overall 
energy efficiency, to values exceeding 40 percent, but at higher COE's. In 
the following sections the differences between the G.E. and Westinghouse 
results are discussed for each furnace type, using the points interpolated by 
NASA fer comFarison purposes. Following this discussion, the trends in 
performance dnd COE are examined as steam conditions are advanced. 
Table 5.2-3(a) shows performance results for the comparison cases developed by 
NASA from G. E. dnd llestinghouse data to illustrate the impact of different 
furnace types OD powerplant performance, capital costs, and COE. These 
comparison cases are the ones identified in figure 5.2-3 by solid triangles 
and circles. Each is at approximately the 800-MWe gross output level and uses 
3500 psi/100Qo </1000 0 F steam conditions. Fer the pressu,ized-fluidized-bed 
plants the point developed from G.E. data uses 20-percent excess air, and the 
point develoFed from Westinghouse data uses 15-percent excess air. 
The performance results in table 5.2-3(a) show consistent trends in that the 
presurized tluidized bed offers an advantage in plant overall efficiency as 
compared with the conventional furnace or atmospheric fluidized bed. For the 
specified conditions selected for the cases shown in the table, the advantage 
was appI:oximately 1 percentage point in the cases developed from G. E. data and 
approximately 2 percentage points in the cases developed from Westinghouse 
data. 
The auxiliary power requirements shown in table 5.2-3(a) are approximately the 
same between contractors, with the exception of the power requirement for the 
conventional-furnace case a Here the case developed from Westinghouse data had 
a considerably higher power reguit'ement. The power requirement.s for the 
conventional furnace, the cooling towers, and general housekeeping were 
approximately the same for th~ two contractors, but the pover reqnirement 
assigned to stack-gas scrubbers and other balance-of-plant items was higher 
for the Westinghcuse ca se. 
Table 5.2-3 (b) shows a capital cost breakdown for the comparison cases 
interpolated by NASA. The figures shown are based on modification of the 
contractor data as described in section 5.1.2. In table 5.2-3 (b) tbe costs 
are broken down to several functional accounts of the plant. For each account 
the cost listed is an all-inclusive cost; that is, it includes the aaterial 
and site lahor costs and proportional amounts of the indirect costs, 
contingency costs, escalation, and interest contributing to the plant total 
cost. 
The capital cost results of the cases developed from G.E. and Westinghouse 
data show similar trends as furnace type is changed. The results indicate 
that the capital cost of furnace and required gas cleanup equipment, added 
togetl~er,. is lover for advanced furnaces than for conventional furnaces. This 
advanta~e is reflected in the plant total cost in the form of a 2- to 
12-pe~cent-lower capital cost for the plants using advanced furnaces. 
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There is an additional capital cost factor not fully displ'y,,~ in table 
5.2-3 (b) that may impact cost comparisons of the pressurized-iluidized-bed 
furnace. Table 5.2-3(b) was prepared on the basis of a 5-year construction 
period for each plant (furnace) type - with escalation and interest during 
construction that is appropriate to that construction period. liestinghouse 
estimated that a shorter construction period would be required for a 
pressurized-fluidized-bed furnace plant than for plants of the same Mlie rating 
using either a conventional furnace or an atmospheric fluidized bed. The time 
difference, about 0.4 year on an 800-Mlie plant, would reduce the estimated 
pressurized-fluidized-bed plant capital costs by 3 percent by virtue of a 
reduction in the escalation and interest compilation. A more detailed 
evaluation is required to determine if the pressurized fluidized bed has 
modularization characteristics that will permit a reduced construction time 
relative to a cOllventional furnace plant of the same Mile ~ize. The G. E. nata 
for ECAS Phase 1 indicate a 5-year construction period for all of the 800-Mlie 
steam plants regardless of furnace type. 
Table 5.2-3 (c) shows the cost-of-electricity results developed by NASA 
interpolation of the G.E. and Westinghouse data for plants using the different 
furnace types. The overall COE developed from westinghouse data is lower than 
the corresponding COE based on G.E. results for all furnace types. The 
difference is 27 percent for the conventional-furnace and 
atmospheric-fluidized-bed cases and 36 percent (based on the Westinghouse 
numbers) for the pressurized-fluidized-bed case. The portion of COE's due to 
fuel cost for the G.E.-based conventional furnace and 
atmospheric-fluidized-bed cases are lower than the corresponding 
liestinghouse-based results because of a 1- percentage-pain t higher overall 
ene;:gy efficiency in the G.E. cases. For the operat,ing-and-maintenance (0 and 
M) part of COE the figures developed from G.E. data are considerably higher 
than those developed from Westinghouse data for each fUrnace type. The 
difference is substantial, approximately 100 percent for the 
conventional-furnace and pressurized-fluidized-hed cases and apprOXimately 50 
percent for the atmospheric-fluidized-bed case. 
The major COE difference, in terms of absolute magnitude, is that due to the 
difference in the contractorfs capital cost estimates. Here a 36- to 
48-percent difference (based on the Westinghouse nu~bers) equates t,o 
approximately 6 mills/kR-hr in COE. The results developed from G.E. data 
represent the higher COE due to capital for each furnace type. Both 
contractors' data show that for comparable plants the overall COE is lower or 
approximately the same with an advanced fUrnace as with a conventio~al 
furnace. One reasan for the G.E.-PFB case being higher than the CF was the 
higher 0 and M costs estimated for the PFB system. All differences are small, 
however, considering the level of detail of Phase 1. More detailed analysis 
is reqnired to better define the differences in results among furnace types. 
5.2.2.2.3 !mpact gf ~ throttle ~ reheat tempe~~2 2n COE. - The G.E. 
and ilestillghouse results were reviewed to understand the dependency of the 
averall energy efficiency and cost of electricity on an increase in steam 
throttle temperature and rehea t temperature. The system results reviewed for 
advanced steam were the G.B. and Westinghouse atmospheric-fluidized-bed cases 
and the ifestinghouse conventional-furnace cases. There were not sufficient 
parametric cases for the G.B. c,Jnventional furnace to use for this purpose. 
Figure 5.2-4 is a plot of COE in mills/kW-hr against overall energy efficiency 
for tile advanced steam power plant. Results are presented tor the G.E. 
atmospheric-fLuidized-bed case, 3500- psig steam condi tions, th rottle 
temperatures of 10000 and 12000 F, and reheat temperatures of 1000°, 1200 0 , 
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and 14000 F. Westinghouse results are presented for the conventional furnace, 
a throttle tellperature of 10000 F, and reheat temperatures of 10000, 12000 , 
and 14000 F. According to figure 5.2-4 steam throttle temperature and reheat 
temperature have a major effect on COE and efficiency. For the G.E.-AFB, as 
the throttle temperature is increased from 10000 Y to 12.00° F, there is a COE 
increase of 3 mills/kW-hr and an overall efficiency increase of 1.2 percentage 
points. When the reheat temperature is increased by' 2000 F, such as from 
10000 F to 12000 F, the COE increased about 1.8 mills/kW-hr and overall 
efficiency increased 1 percentage point. 
A more pronounced effect is observed if steam conditions are changed froll 3500 
psi/l0000 F/l000 0 F to 3500 psi/1200 0 P/1200 0 F. On figure 5.2-11 this is a 
change from point A (throttle tellperature, 10000 P) to poi.nt B (throttle 
temperature, 12000 F). Observe that COE increases 5 mills/kli-hr and overall 
efficiency increases 2.2 percentage points. The same effect can be observed 
for the westinghouse conventional-furnace-plant results. Figure 5.2-11 shows 
that a 2COo F increase in the reheat temperature raises the COE by 1.9 
mills/kW-hr and efficiency by 1 percentage point. This is about the salle as 
shown in the G.E.-AFB cases for a 200 0 F reheat temperature increase. 
A G.E.-AFB 3500 psi/l000o F/12000 F/1200 0 F (double reheat) Case is shown in 
figure 5.2-4 (pOint D). If point D is compared to point B (single reheat to 
12000 F). the second rehea t l.ncreases COE by 1.8 mills/kif-hr and raises 
efficiency by 1.8 percentage points. 
The COE increase with increasing steam conditions shown in figure 5.2-4 
obviously results from capital cost increases.. Since the .ost costly major 
componen ts are the steam turbogenerator (turbine-generator) and the furnace, 
costs in $/kWe net are plotted against steam conditions in figures 5.2-5 and 
5.2-6. In figure 5.2-5 if a G.E. 3500 psig/l0000 F/l0000 F system is cOllpared 
to a G. E. 3500 psig/1200 0 F/1200o F system, the direct cost of the steall 
turbogenerator inc.eases by a factor of approximately 4, from $30/kWe to 
$128/kWe. The Same comparison can be made for a Westinghouse 3500 psig/l0000 
F/l000 0 F plant to a 3500 psig/12000 F/12000 F plant. In this case, stea. 
turbogenerator cost in $/k~e increases by a factor of 2.5 ($35/kie to 
$88/kWe). which is much less than the G.E. increase but still very large. 
Westinghouse studied a paramet.ic point for a 3500 psig/14000 F/1400 0 F ~lant: 
figure 5.2-5 shows the steam turbogenerator cost increasing by an additional 
factor of 1.9 over the 3500 psig/1200 0 F/1200o F case. The higher costs 
estimated by both ccntractors result from the requirement for more-expensive. 
higher strength materials in the turbine at these higher temperatures. 
The effect of increasing reheat tell perature only while keeping throttle 
temperature at 1000 0 F is also seen in figure 5.2-5. The steam turbogenerator 
cost increased by a factor of 2 for a reheat temperature increase from 1000 0 F 
to 1200 0 F, which constitutes one-half of the combined throttle and reheat 
effect previously mentioned. 
For the Westinghouse conventional furnace, the sa~e effect of steam condition 
on turbogenerator cost is shown in figure 5.2-6. Turbogenerator costs 
increase by factors of 2.5 and 1.9 for the 350U psig/1200o F/1200o F and 3500 
psig/1400 0 F/14000 F plants, respectively. ~he effect of reheat tellperature 
increase alone can be seen for the 1000 0 F throttle temperature. 
It can atso be observed from figures 5.2-5 and 5.2-6 that a 2000 
throttle and reheat temperature has a minor efect on furnace 
The furnace module as discussed here includes the boiler and 
ma terial cost .. 
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5.2.3 Con:c~udinq l!g~ks 
l\. wide range of parametric conditions were investiga ted by both contractors. 
Cost-af-electricity values as 1011 as approximately 30 to 3<; mills/kW-hr werp 
obtained by G.E. for the various types of furnace; Hestinghouse obtained 
values of approxima tely 20 to 25 mills/kW-hr. This substantial difference 
between the G.E. and Westinghouse COE estimates held true for all furnace 
types and parametric conditions. The main source of this difference was in 
the capital cost estima ted for the balance of plant. The efficiencies at the 
low cost-of-electricity pain ts were roughly in the range 34 to 39 percent for 
both contractors. conditions producing the lowest cost of electricity were 
generally those at or,near present-state-of-the-art temperature and ·pressure. 
again for both contractors. 
While the abolute levels of the costs were different, the trends shown by the 
contractors' results were the same for the major var.iations discussed in this 
repo,rt: namely, the impact of various furnace types and the impact of 
substantial increases in steam turbine throttle and reheat temperatures. Both 
contractors' results when modified by NASA to obtain identical parametric 
conditions showed lower cr comparable cost of electricity for the atmaspheric-
and pressurized-fluidized-bed furnaces compared with the conventional furnace. 
Likewise both contractors' results indicated substantially higher efficiencies 
and cost of electricity when steam throttle and reheat temperature were 
increased in lat"ge steps from the current state of the art. The 
cost-of-electricity increases were due la1:gely to increases in the cast of the 
major equipment, primarily the turbine-generator. westinghouse estimat.ed 
efficiencies as high as 41 percent with throttle temperatures limited to 1200 0 
F and as high as 43 peI:cent at throttle temperature of 1400 0 F. (Only 
lIestinghouse investiga ted 14000 F throttle temp<>ratul:es.) These high 
efficiency points would haVe costs of electricity competitive with those nt 
the more conventional temperatures only if coal costs were assumed to be 
approximately 7 times those used in obtaining the I:esults reported ($O.B<;/MBtu 
was the base cost for delivered coal assumed in Phase 1). General Electric 
results fOJ: 1200 0 F throttle temperatures ~nd reheat to 1400 0 F indicated an 
efficiency of approximately 40 percent and a requirement for a nearly 12: 1 
increase in assumed fuel cost in order to be com pp ti ti ve with 
conventional-tem(:erature systems. More att.ractive in the G. E. results in this 
regard was the 1000 0 F/1200 0 F/1200 0 F system, which developed over ]9 percent 
efficiency and which would require approximately a 7:1 increase in assumed 
fuel cost to be competitive with the standard 1000 0 F/iOOOo F system. Section 
6.2.2 gives more discussion on the impact of fuel cost chan Jes on plant total 
COE. Formidable technical problems woulrl have to be overcome in order to 
achieve 1200 0 F and higher throttle tem[:eratures. In addi tion, la-rgE' 
investments for ne w forging facilities with increased forging pre!=is and 
furnace capacity would also be required if convention~l turbine fabrication 
approaches were used, a.s has been assumed by both contractors. 
Improvements in performance or reduction in the cost of electricity t.hat miqht 
be obtained through more modest changes in temperature or moditications to thQ 
plant configurations were not the thrust of -this investigation. Thp.Be changes 
could indeed offer improvements over plants in servic~ or currently beina 
delivered but were considered outside ;'e scope of this ~tlldy. 
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TABLE 5,2-1. - COMPARISON OF RANGES OF MAJOR PARAMETERS mVESTI
GATED FOn 
ADVANCED STEAM SYSTEMS 
Parameter General Electric Westinghouse conditions 
conditions 
Power output (nominal), MWe 600, 800, 1200, a 1600 500, 900 
Throttle pressure, psig 2400, lliQ, 4000 2400, 3500, 4500, 5000, 10 000 
Throttle temperature, of 1000, 1200 1000. 120
0. 1400 
Reheat temperature, of 1000, 1200, 1400 1000. 1
200, 1400 
Number of reheats 1, 2 0.1:,. 2. ~ 
Fuel typeb Coal, SRe, LBTU ~, LBTtJ 
FUrnace typec CF,~. PFB, PI' CF, AFB, PFB,
 PI' 
FUl'I1ace pressurizing system PFB PI' PFB 
PI' 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of 1600 1800 1600 to 1800 160U
 Lo 2500 
Pressure ratio 10 10 5 to 15 
5 to 15 
Amount of excesS air, percent of total 20 15 15 to 90 
15 to 90 
Heat rejection methodd WCT, DCT OTC, WCT, DCT 
Condenser pressure, in. of Hg abs b..2. 1.9, 3.35 2.0,.:hi. 9 ,O 
aT\vo 800-MWe units. 
bSRC = solvent-refined coal; LBTU = low-Btu gas. 
cCF = conventional fUrnace; AFB .= atmospheric fluidized bed; PFB = pressurized 
flUidized bed: 
PF = pressurized furnace. 
dWCT = wet cooling tower; OCT = dry cooling tower; OCT = once-through cooling. 
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TABLE S.2-2. - CAPITAL COST COMPARISON OF CONVE:"TIOl\AL-
FURNACE STEAM PLANTS 
[Gross plant output, 800 l\IWc; steam conditions, a50U pSi/lOOOo 1"/ 
10000 F; condenser pressure, 1.5 In. of l-Ig; mechanieul-c1raft 
wet cooling tower; sulfur dioxide scrubbel'; results developed by 
NASA from General Electric and Westiaghousc data.J 
(a) Overall cost comparison 
Cost, tl S/l{.\\'c 
Based on Based on 
General Electric Westinghouse 
data datil 
Mujor-cornp0Il('nts materials 120 12·1 
(boiler and turbogenel'ator) 
Balance-of-plant material~ '1l4 1()8 
Site labor 201 J7(j 
--
-
Total G!lS ·lliH 
(b) Bnlnnl'c-of-plnnt matel'inls ('ost bn·llli.down 
Coal handling equipment 1 'I l~ 
Plant electrical equipment 24 :!2 
Piping and instrumentation 2·1 17 
Cooling tower system 1:1 !J 
Precipitators and st'l'ubhel's Ht: fln 
Other mechanical equipment H :!5 
Civil and strudural work 57 17 
Miscellaneous and YUl'dwol'k 2:1 (I 
--
-' Total ~H HiS 
a Costs are all inclusive, including applicable l'onling~nl'Y. int...l'e..'t't. 
and escalation. Cost basis is enclosed-type..' ·-:Ollstl'lll'lion with 
land cost cxcludau and without provision for on-sitl' dl5pmml of 
waste. Contingency applied to General ElceLril'-bascd I'CSUltS 
is 15 percent-. Interest and escalation arc per Nf\SA factor of 
1. 49 for 5-yr construction period. S/kWe based on plant net 
outpl1t. 
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TABLE 5.2-3. - COMPARISON OF ADVANCED STEAM PLANTS USING 
DIFFERENT FURNACE TYPES 
[Steam conditions, 3500 psi/10DOc F/IOOOo F; condenser pressure, 
1. 5 in. of Hg for each; results developed by NASA from Gencrol 
Electric and Westinghouse data.] 
(a) Performance comparison 
Based on Based on 
General Elc>ctric Westinghouse 
data data 
CF AFB PFB CF AFB PFB 
Steam turbo generator output. MWe 800 800 (iDa 800 800 640 
Gas turbogenerator output. MWe --- --- 177 --- --- Hoi 
- - - - - -
Total gross output, MWe 800 800 777 800 BOO 754 
Auxiliary losses, MWe 40 52 26 62 58 24 
- - - - - -
Total net output. MWe 760 748 751 738 742 no 
Overall efficiency, percent 37 37 38 36 36 38 
(b) Capital cost comparisona 
Furnncc/steam boiler cost. S/kWe 110 126 192 H8 103 140 
S1.acl .. -gas cleanup cost, $/kWe 139 63 (h) 97 '\8 (b) 
Steam tUl'bogencrator ('ost, S/kWe 66 66 62 61 61 52 
Gas tUl'bogenerator cost. S/kWe 
--- ---
5B 
--- ---
36 
Blllant'c-of-plnnl costs, $/kWe :l20 :137 310 192 198 194 
- - - -- - -
Total 635 592 ()22 4ti8 410 ·122 
(0) Cost of electricity 
Capital component of CUE, 20 1 18.'" 19.7 14.B 1:1.0 1~.~ 
mills/l<W-h r 
OperaUon-and-main!.cnance 2.2 2.-> ~.4 1.0 1.7 1.7 
component of COE, 
mills/l,W-hr 
Fuel (''lmponent of COE, 7.9 7.9 7.6 B.l 8.1 7.6 
mills/l'W-hr -- -- -- -- -- --
Total 30.2 29.1 30.7 2a.9 22,8 22.6 
aCosts for each line Item are all inclUSive, including applicable contingent'Y, 
interest, and eSl'alation. Cost basis id enclosed-type construction WlUl 
land cost m.;:cluded and WiUlOut provision for on-site disposal of waste. 
Contingency applied to General Electl'ic-bnsed l'esults is 15 percent. 
Interest and escalation are per NASA factor of, 1. 49 for 5-yr con-
struction period. 
bCos t of gas cleanup equipment is inclUded in furnace cost. 
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Figure 5. 2-2. • Range of General Electric and Westinghouse results for 
advanced steam systems· both dlred coallired and with integrated 
gasifiers. 
t::::. General Electric data 
o Westinghouse data 
Solid !tymbols are points developed by NASA 
for comparjc;on 
lal Conventional furnace. lUI Atmospneric fluidized bed. 
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Overall energy effiCiency 
tel Pressurized fluidized bed. tdl Pressurized fUrnace. 
Figure 5. 2+ 3 .• Effect 01 overall energy efficiency on cost of electricitv 
for various furnaces· comparison 01 General Electric and Westir.r 
house results. 
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5.3 OPEN-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
hy John L. Klann .. Joseph J. Nainiger,. and Paul T. Kerwin 
Gas-turbine electric generators are used in the utilities industry mainly for 
peaking. Most of those in use today aLe based on the simple gas cycle, that 
is, without waste heat recovery (recuperation). Their use is attractive 
because of features such as low capital cost, quick load response, and shoet 
construction time. These gas turbines burn either natural gas or petroleum 
product.s and operate with temperatut'E's to about 20000 F. However, current 
gas-turhine powet:plants have lower convP-C'sion efficiency than steam-cycle 
powerplants. 
In EeAS, gas-turbine powerplants werp assessed for base-load power 
generatton with coal-derived fuels. Since> T.hese fUf"ls will be expensivp .. 
emphasis was placed on improving gas-turbin-e conversion efficiency. Higher 
operating temFeI:"'ltures, recuperation, and bottoming cycles were considered by 
the ECAS contractors in ~hase 1. Results tor steam-bot.tomed gas turbines are 
consideren ~epa1:ately in the next section, 5.4 COMBINED-CYCLE GAg 
TnRllINE/S'~EAM TURBINE SYSTEMS. Overall results for organic-Lottomed gas 
turbines a~e presented here, with a more detailpd discussion in section 5.12 
ORGANIC BO~TOMING CYCLES. 
Both contractors emphasized t,he recuperated cycle in t.heir calculations. 
General Electric calculated a t.otal of 37 cases, of which 26 \lere for the 
recuperated cycle, 5 were for the simple cycle, and 6 were for 
organic-bottomed gas turbines. Westinghouse calculated 97 cases, of which 69 
were for recuperated cycles, 25 were for simplf" cycles, and 3 were for organic 
bottoming. '[he schematiC': in figure 5 • .3-1 if> representative of the 
rpcuperative cycle assumed by both contractors. However, t,here werp. 
diffet:~nceE in approach, mainly with regard TO (1) the definition of 
turbine-inlet temperature, (2) recuperator construction, and (3) the 
supprE>s:;icn of (NOX) in the cl5mbustion products. Effects of these dHfE>rences 
ar~ discussed in section 5.3.2. 
A comparison of the ranges of calculations performed by the contractors is 
presented in table 5.3-1. tJndprlined parameters indicate either base-case 
conrlitions or emphasis. Both contractors used clean, coal-derived fuels that 
would be supplied to the powerplant from a rE>motp processing plant rather than 
produced on the site. General ElectI:ic used flhigh-Btu U gas a!:.= a base fuel. 
Two Ci'iS8S considf!red coal-deri ved liquids. wpst.inghouse used a dist illate of 
coal as a baSE> fuel and included one case with high-Btu gas. 
Roth contractors assumed a base-case t_urbine-inlet temperature of 2200 0 PI' a 
near-term increase over presE'ot levels. Bleed air from the compressor was 
us~d as the basic method for turbine cooling. Both contractors evaluated 
performance with uncoaled ceramic stator vanp.s and air-canted turbine blades. 
I/estinghouse ~lso evaluated the use of roth ceramic vanes "lId blades. In this 
case, only a small amount of cooling air was needed as a blocking flow to 
avoid disk c!'l.d t'im overh~ating. General Electric considered one case with 
W'iter cnoling (simple cycle, table 5.3-1 (a» at a turbine-inlet temperature of 
3000 0 F. 
West inghouse exami ned most ga s-l.urbine parameter changes ovet a range in 
compressor pressure ratio. Rangps in recuperator effectiveness and pressure 
drop were studied for the baSH-case turbine-inlet temperature of 2200 0 P. At 
other conditions the un<lerlined values of effectiveness and pressure 
drop(tabLe 5.3-1 (b» were assumed for recuperation. General Electric 
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~mphasi7.ed slightly higher values 
pres~ure drop than did We!.itinghollse. 
of intercooling between compr€:"ssors. 
turbomachinery speed of 3600 rpm. 
for both recuperator effp.ctivcness and 
Westinghouse also examined some effpcts 
Almost all calculations were made for a 
Both contractors chose to use fixed values of compressor-inlet air mass-flo." 
rate. Hestinghollse used 150 Ib/sec for all calcularions. General Electric 
used 570 lb/sec for all but thr~e cases: the 3000 0 F, wat~r-cooled case for 
the simple cycle~ where the flow ra te was increased to 700 Ib/sec; the 
1POO-rpm recuperated case, wnpre the rnt~ was 22BO 1b/sec; and the 5100-rpm 
recuperated case, where the rate was 170 Ib/sec. The base-case inlet 
mass-flow rat.s were chosen mainly because of previous design experiencp at 
the Lesultant frame sizes. PoweLplant sppcific power output, in kW/ (lb/sec). 
varias with each combination ot gas-turbine parameters. Therefore, fixi:tq the 
values of inlet mass-flow rate results in a variation in gas-tut'bine unit 
output. For the simple cycle cases in General Electric's analysis, unit 
outputs vaLied from 87 to 212 MW. The corresponding unit outputs for 
westinghouse varied from 1)6 to 1::!2 MW. For the recuperated cycle analyses the 
unit output ranges were from 25 to 323 MH in the General Electric results and 
from 60 to 148 ~w in the Westinghouse results. General Electric emphasized 
single qas-turbine units in their analysis. One case for the rpcuperated 
cycle (table 5.3-1 (b)) considered a powerplant with four units. Westinghous" 
assumed four gas-turbine units fOL all but the bottoming-cycle studies (t.able 
5.3-1(c)), wheLe single units wpre used. 
For bottoming cycles, General Electric assumed Fluorinol-85 as the working 
flui1 <ind studied the bottoming-cycle parameter changp.s shown in table 
fj.3-1 (c). Westin-lhouse exam.lned two organic working fluids and sulfur dioxidl? 
for t.he hottoming CYCle, mainly to study eftects of bottoming-cycle operating 
temperature level. 
5.3.2 Results of Analysi§ 
5.3.2.1 OVPLall CompaLison 
l'iguLe 5.3-2 saows the cost of electLicity (CaE) as a function at oveLall 
energy efficiency from both contractors' results. Major parametric variations 
are shown by circles for the simple CYCle, by squares for the recuperated 
cycle, and by diamonds fOL the hottomed cycles. Solid symbols ar" used to 
indicate the base-cas" turbine-inlpt temperature of 22(10 0 F. Related 
variations in gas-turbine-inlet temperature and recuperator effpctivenpss are 
joined by Etraight lines. These results are fot: " Sqo F oay and a powerplant 
ca~acity factor of 0.65. 
Although the contractoLs emphasized ditfer€nt fuels, both th. cOdl distillate 
(used by Westinghouse) and the high-Btu g"S (used by General Electric) waLe 
estimated by their respective users to have a conversion efficiency from coal 
to the fuel form of 0.50. Hence, for most of the data in figure 5.3-2, the 
pOllerp1ant efticiency is twice the energy efficiency. The alt.ernate fuels 
considered by each contractor were estimated to have CO'll conversion 
efficiencies greater than 0.50. 
Comparison of similaL calculations for the simple and recuperated cycl"s in 
figure 5.3-2 shows that, in geneLal, GeneLal Electric's CaE was about ~ 
mi1Is/kW-hL higher than WestLnghouse's CaE; and GeneLal Electric's eneLgy 
efficiency was about 2 percentage points lower than Westinghouse's. The 
ditferences in efficiency and COE are considered in wore detail in sections 
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5.3.2.2.1 and 5.3.2.2.2. 
Of course, efficiency and total cost of electricity are not the only criteria 
for evalua tioll of powerplan ts. Table 5.3-2 compares sOlie other 
considerations: namely, capital cost, operation-and-maintenance cost, and 
estimated time for construction. Ranges in these parameters are presented in 
the table for both contractors' results as a function of the type of 
conversion cycle. There are differences between the contractors' results~ In 
general, Westinghouse shows slightly higher capital costs, longer construction 
times (Westinghouse had 4-unit installations compared with single units for 
G.E.), and lower operation-aDd-maintenance charges than does General Electric. 
These differences are examined in more detail in the section 5.3.2.2.2. 
As has been past experience for gas-turbine poW'erplants, capital costs are 
projected in these studies to remain low. They appear to be of the order of 
$150/kW for simple-cycle plants and of the order of $200/kW for 
recuperated-cycle pldnts. Th., plants with bottoming cycles have about double 
the capitol costs of the recuperated powerplants without bottoming cycles. 
S.3.2.2 Discu~sicn ~nd Assessment 
'I'hl;:.' tren1J; shown in f.igure 5. ]-2 by both contractors are similar. Increasing 
turb~ne-inlct temperature to 2600 0 F with air-cooled turbine vanes and 
pldd~s incrpas~s pfficip.ncy and decreases the cast of electricity. Because of 
~_' ft iciency Fenal tie 5 in suppl ying cooling air from the compressor, further 
inC[t?'dses in te!l1?et'atu['l~ offer little or no gains. General Electric's results 
for the simple cycle show an inr.reas~d cost and decreased efficiency between 
2hOOO anj 3000 0 F with air cooling. 
Both contractors' results show thilt for similar temperatures the rec11perated 
cycle has a highe'C' f.!ffici~ncy and lower COE. 
~lthough large cecamic Vanes ace not state of the art, both contractors show 
rp.ducet'l cost and in creased efE iCiency for recu Fera ted conf igura tions. 
Among the Westin,]house results for the recuperated cycle, the pffects of 
in tereool ing show a 1.5-percentage-point (at" 8 !lercent) ~mprovement in 
"f.fici>ncl' ond about a 2-mill/kW-hr (or 6 percent) ilecre~se in COE in spite of 
the ad;l~d co •• lexity. 
In the G<>neral Electric results, t_he data taken with solvent-refined coal 
(saC) show thf' lowest cost of electricity and the highest energy efficiency. 
liowevHr, General Electric estimate,! that b9cause of high fuel-bound nitrogen, 
NUX emission standards could not be met with the use of liquid SRC. 
Generdl Elpctric's results show the least COE for a [f!cupf!cator effectiveness 
near 0.8. westinghouse results show that about 0.9 effectiveness yields the 
least cost. These results arf?' not necessarily in conflict. The value of 
effect iv'mess tha t yields the least cost is strongly dependent on the heat 
pxch::inq(~r geometry and the type of construction. Westinghouse assumed a pure 
plate- fin type of gecmetry on both the air and gas sides of the recuperator. 
G~neral F.lpctric used a "strongback" construction with relatively th.ick 
spacer5 on the air side of the recuperator and plate-fin surfaces on the gas 
side. up-nee, the recuperato!' constrllction in :"he Westinghouse approach lias 
lighter than that in the General Electric <1pproach. Because of the lighter 
construction, there liould be.'l lesser increase in recuperator mass (and cost) 
with increasing effectiveness. TherC'for-e. t_he- lighter construction should 
yield the least COE at d h1qhe~ level of effectiv"ness. (A more detailed 
discussion and aEscssment is presented in section 5.3.2.2."'.) 
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Results in figure 5.3-2 showed substantial increases in energy ef:ficiency with 
the addition of organic or sUlfur-dioxide bottoming cycles. General Electric 
results also showed that these higher efficiencies could be obtained at about 
the same cost of electricity as the recuperated cycle. Westinghouse results 
showed about a 3- to 4-mill/kW-hr increase over the recuperated-cycLe data at 
similar gas-turbine inlet temperatures. 
5.3.2.2.1 Efficien£~ comparisons. - In general, figure 5.3-2 shows higher 
efficiencies for the Westinghouse results than for the General Electric 
results. Figure 5.3-3 further expands on the performance differences for the 
recuperated-cycle base-case conditions over the calculated range in compressor 
pressure r:atio. r he difference bet,ween peak thermodynamic efficiencies is 3 
percentage points. Also, General Electric's results shoved about an 11 
percent higher specific output than Westinghouse's results. 
Details of the contractoI's' approaches and cycle parameter assumpt.ions vere 
examined for differences. Table 5.3-3 lists those that Were identified by 
NA~A as the majo~ reasons for the performance differences between the 
contractors. To illustrate this, parallel calculations using each of th@ 
contractor's parameters were made at the Lewis Research Center. Because of 
the proprietary data, such as cooling schedules, the NASA calculations were 
made to illustrate the trends and effects of differences in approach and not 
to duplicate the contractor results. 
Performance factors used in thp. NASA calculations are listed in table S.3-4. 
calculation A parallels the llestinghouse conditions (table 5.3-3) and 
calculation B parallels the General Electric conditions. Each parameter 
~nange between A and B was calculated separately, and the results are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. Etfects of each parnmeter change on 
efficiency and specific output are listed in table 5.3-5 and the overall 
results, plotted in figure 5.3-4, show that the Lewis calculations approximate> 
the differences in efficiency and the trends in specific output in the 
contractor's results. 
The fuels that were used by the contractors introduced performance differences 
mainly because of differences in heating values (section 4.1). The size of 
the performancE difference (table 5.3-5) is also larger than woule be pxpected 
in practice because of the use of the higher heating vaIu'?! as sp~cified in thp. 
common ground rules. Combustion of nigh-Btu gas focms mace water vapor than 
combustion of coal distillate. And because of the high temperature of thp 
exhaust the ~ateL va~or is not condensed ann its energy i~ not recoveren. ~hp 
NASA calculations (table 5.3-4) approximated coal distillate with kerosene, 
which has sirrilar heating values and composition. 
Hestinghouse defined turbine-inlet temp~cature aT t.he inlpt t_o the first-stagr" 
nozzle. However, General Electric defined turbine-inlet temperature at thp 
exit pldoe of the first-stage nozzle vanE'S (footnotes, table 5.3-3). Th' 
temperature is hiJher at the inlet to the nozzles than at the exit because of 
the cooling flow introduced in these vanp~. According to an NASA coaling 
schedule, a 2260 0 r firing '"mperatur" yieldec1 a 2200 0 I' temperature at th", 
first-stal P nozzle exit. 
D if ferences betWpe n. the cop.: +rac tors I base-casp recuper ator param~ters at'£> 
shown in table 5.3-3 and wece account.ed for in theo simila r Lewis calculations. 
A further difference b~tween contractors 
usp.d water illjectpd into t.ne cOl'ihustor f:"O 
pnvironmelltal standard3. Westinghousp 
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d"termined that a two-stage dry combustor would be required to control NOX. 
The Westinghouse results for EeAS Phase 1 do not include performance or cost 
penalties associa ted wit.h NOX control. Environmental standards would probably 
be exc:ee<led for all turbine-inlet t.emperatu.res above 1800u 1'. 
One of General Electric's analytical a'ssumptions was that cooling-flow mass 
was added behind the turbine-stage buckets. This implied that nozzle cooling 
flow contributed no stage work. Hestinghouse did calculate the added stage 
work. Similar assumptions were made in NASA calculations A and B. 
Examination of the incremental effects of these differences (table 5.3-5) 
showed that. the differences in fuel, wa ter injection, and st.age-cooling work 
were dominant. The effects of differences in turbine-inlet temperature and 
recuperator parameters were small. The NASA calculations duplicated the 
3-percentage-point difference in efficiency between the contractors' results. 
The change in specific output was smaller in the NASA calculations than 
bf<tween the ccntrlctO[S' result.s, but it did verify the trend. 
5,3.2.2.2 ~ost £Qmpari§2ns. In general, it is difficult to make any 
judgments in compaI'ing contractor capit.al and 0 and M cost estimates. There 
are many factors in the estimating process in which one may be more 
conservative than the other. Furthermore, in the Phase 1 effort both 
r;ontractors were faced with scoling existing data over large ranges and into 
unkno~n areas .. cost compaL:isons were made to shOW where differences exist but 
not necessarily to resolve them. 
Table ,.3-6- presents a comparison of performance factors between the 
recuperated-cycle hase cases. The total cost of electricity between the cases 
differs hy about 10 percent. ~ost of this difference is in the fuel cost, 
which is ~ue to the difference in powerplant ~fficiency. The Westinghouse 
capital costs are about 20 percent greater than those of General Electric. 
However-,. the oper3.tion-and-mc1intenance (0 and M) cost estimates are reversed, 
with General Electric"s estima te three times that of Westinghouse. Hence,. the 
sums of capital and a and ~l cost.s were about the same. 
Although C and ~ charges are a small part of th", estimated cost of 
e18ctricity, thE' factor-of-3 Hifference seems large. Part of this di-ffere-nce 
in 0 and !1 cost milY be due to Wpstinghollse's use of a four-unit,. larger-output 
plant than General Electric's single-unit plant. The 0 and M charge for 
r;eneral Electric's four-unit case lias 1.6 mills/kil-hr. This brings the 0 and 
~ charges closer, but they still differ by a factor of more than 2. 
Westinghouse generated an empirical equation for 0 and M costs that lias only a 
fllIlction of capacity factor. Therefore, for a fixed capacity factor, the 0 
and ~l cost was constant. General Electric's aI=pI:'oach was to estimate the a 
and !1 cost as a certain numbeI:' of dollars per year for each powerplant r 
depending on the fuel and operat.ing temperatures. Therefore, the Gener.al 
Electric 0 and M ::ost, within simildr parametric variations, was a funct.ion of 
both capacity factor and power level. Adjusting General Electric's four-unit 
a and M cost to the same powe r level as Hestinghonse' 5 base case y ielcls 1.3 
mills/kll-hr. Rence, after adiustments, the 0 and M costs appear to differ by 
less than a factor of 2. 
From table 5.3-6, it would appear that the capital cost estimates for the 
r@cuperated, open-cycle, gas-turbine plants are in reasonable agreement. 
However, there a '[e sOIlie ra ther large differences in some- of the components of 
capital cost; namely, in direct costs for the balance-of-plant assembly and 
instalbtion. 
Table 5.3-7 presents a breakdown of the capital cost factors in dollars per 
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kilowatt. The levels of brEl-akrlown are by direct COErS,. indire-ct costs, and 
esca.la t ian and in tere st costs d uri:tg construction. Thp escalat ion and 
intel:est cost. tactors were 12 percent of the total capital cost fot' the 
General Electric case and aLout 19 pet'cent for +he Westinghouse case. Thp 
same rates were used hy both contractors, and most of the difference here is 
due to the differences in estimated tim~ of construction (table 5.3-6). 
The indirect costs and other charges are mainly a m:atter- of bookkl2epinq. 
Individual rates for the indirect costs were different with each contractor:. 
However, the sums of the indirect costs in t.a,ble 5.3-7 are approximately the 
same. Most of th~ actual difference between can tractor estima tes,. then, is in 
direct costs. 
Major component costs as reported by the contractors for thpir basp case~ are 
nearly identical: $101.7/i<W for General Electric and $9Q.5/kW for 
Hestinghousp.. This is somewhat misleading in two ways. First, there werp 
differences in recuperator construction and design parameters. (Thes~ 
differencp.s are assessed in section '5.3.2.2.4.) Second, the-re were diffprencps 
in majOI~-comr::onent cost accounting. General Electric's results were for the 
cost of the gas turbine del'ivered to the plant site. Remaining costs' of 
material and labor to install the qas turbine vere part of the balance-of-
plan t costs. West inghouse major-companen t costs were for rna te rials anI y. 
Labor cost.s for assembly and in~tallation were part of the balance-of-plant 
labor cost. 
The clirect. costs shown in t.able 5.3-7 have been ad justed so that the 
major-com[:onent costs for both contractors include all mater.ial and labor 
costs for installation of the gas turbine. Even after these adjustments werp 
made, major-ccmponent casts weI'e very close and did not acco\..~nt for thp 
difference in capital cost estimates between contractors. The difference, 
then, was mainly beca use of di-rect balance-c..:l.-plant cost~s. Hestinqhans'e
' 
s 
balance-of-plant costs were 2.2 times those of General Electric. Comparison 
of other cases showed simila r differences in direct balance-of-plant costs. 
No reason could be found that would tot.ally resolve the differences in direct 
balance-of-plant costs. Westinghouse. s use of coal- distillate do-a~ require a 
fuel-oil handling system and storage tanks. However, t.he handling system was 
onl,! 2.6 percent a f the total direct cost, and the storage need would not 
influence t.he total by more than 2 or 3 additional percent. 
5.3.2.2.3 Alternate £Q~~~~!ions. 
considered: 
The following alternatives were 
5.3.2.2.3.1 Use of a pressurized fluidized bed combustor, The contractor 
results and· the comparison of data in this report indicate a substantial 
penalty for the open-cycle gas turbine introduced by the requirpmpnt for a 
processed fuel. The processing efficiency dramatically reducpd overall 
t.fficiency, although COE remained attractive. There are at least two options 
for direct firing of an open-cycle gas turbine with coal: a modularized 
gasifier or a PFe combustor. Neither of these options was included in "J?CAS. 
To provide insight into the potential for this class of system, Lewis 
performed a cursory evaluation of the PFB combustor, stand-alone open-cycle 
gas tur:bine. Such a combination would increase capital cost, but it would 
also improve overall energy efficiency by eliminating the fuel conversion 
inefficiency. Such configurations have been considered in ECAS, for several 
systems, as the pressurizing loop for pressurized fluidized-bed combustors; 
ho wever, they were not considered as a stand-alone poverplant. The staff at 
Lewis has made some estimates of the performance of such a powerplant, as 
summarized in table 5.3-8. 
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A turbine-inlet temperature of 1800 0 l! was assuilled along with a recuperator 
effectiveness of 0.80. The recuperator pressure drop (delta PIP) was 0.04. 
The pressurized fluidized-bed combustor was assumed to have a heat loss of 5 
percent and a pressure drop (delta PIP) of about 0.13. A' operating 
compressor pressure ratio of R was chosen and resulted in an overall energy 
efficiency of 0.32 as shown in_ table 5.3-8. FOUl: ga.s turbine nn.ii:..s vere used,. 
each fed by three fluidized-bed combustors. Total powerplant output vas 276 
MW. Direct costs were scaled from Westinghouse's Phase 1 results,. and 
Westinghouse's charge rates for indirect costs were used, except for the 
contingency cost, which was assumed to be 20 percent (rather than 6.5 percent 
as in the Restinghouse appr~ach) of the total direct cost. The total capital 
cost was estima ted to be $490/kW (or 15.5 mills/kli-hr). This is from 2.5 to 3 
times the caFital cost of the contractors' recuperated c~ean-fuel-fired base 
cases (table 5.3-6). 
The fuel cost was 9.0 mill~/kW-hr using Illinois #6 coal, Which is 60 to 65 
percent lower than the base cases in table 5.3-6. Bence, the reduction in 
fuel charge more than offset the increase in capital charge. The 0 and ~ 
charge was taken a~ 1.8 mills/kW-hr, such ~hat the total cost of electricity 
was 26. 3 milIs/Jr~-hr. Hence,. these estimates show a 13- to 14-percent 
d€cr~aS8 
lower th-
in ";,,, "utit at el .. ctricity compared with table 5.3-6 and 5 percent 
the lowest COE determined. 
A majo_ uncertainty in such a conf_iguration is the effectiveness of the 
particula te- r.emova 1 syste m required for the turbine-inlet gas. However,. the 
requirements are no more ?evere than those for the pressurized fluidized-bed 
boilers in steam power systems or for pressurized fluidized-bed gasifiers. 
Because of the reqUirement for larger amounts of excess air, the cleanup 
system flew rate per unit of coal floll is higher for the stand-alone, 
open-cycle, gas-turbine system. An estimate of the impact on cost has been 
included in the estimates in table 5.3-8. 
The pI:essurized fluidized-bed and the required particulate removal systems 
,~equire further investigation. The results in table 5.3-8 indicate that it 
might be a possible alternative to either the clean-fuel-fired gas turbine or 
the open-cycle gas-turbine combined with a steam-bottoming cycle and fed by an 
integrate<i gasifier. It has a higher overall energy efficiency than 
clean-tuel-fired turbines, and it has the potential for more operational 
and/oc siting flexibility tba,n an integrated-gasifier tUl:bina system, with 
competitive cast of electricity. 
5.J.2.2.3.2 performance effects of technology advancements: The effects of 
s(~veral po ten tial technology advancemen ts were not eva Iua ted in BeAS Phase1. 
Ti:t~ relative cycle porf o['manc~ effec ts of some sel ected pOTent. ial iinprovements 
were cdlcula~ed by the Lewis Research centpr and are uocumented here for an 
initial assessment of future i~pact on open-cycle, gas-turbine powerplants. 
TILt! post effectiveness of thes.e advancements was not eva Inated. 
nesults of the NASA calculations ace presented in figure 5.3-5. The NASA 
ca.se-cas'? cycle assumrticns wen=! s.oIDPwhat arbitrary: turbine-inlet 
t(~mperdture, 2261 0 Fi recuperator effectivpness, 0.85; relative recuperator 
pressure nrop (delta P/F) , n.03; 101 turbine and compressor polytropic 
efticiency, C.90. Furthermore, the hdse ca~p. assumpd the turhine material to 
be Inconel-73B. 
Figure 5.3-5 (a) 
the combination 
h~fore using it 
shows the relative effects ot a change in turbine alloy and 
of d Ghange in alloy ~nn prpc001inq tn@ compressor bleed flow 
for turbine \..!ooling. Th~ q·lvdnced tu["bine alloy was Rene-120. 
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Because of its higher strength at a turbine-inlet temperature of 2260 0 rand 
its co:respondingly lower tu.rbine cooling-air reguiLemen t, thermod ynamic 
efficiency was increased. For gas turbines operating at a pre5sure ratio of 
10 1 efficiency would increase by 1.1 percentage points and specific out.put 
would increase by about 5 percent. The compressor bleed flow was assumed to 
be cooled to 200 0 F before its use in the turbine. Again a t a pressure ratio 
of 10, the gain in efficiency would be 0.4 percentage pOint and the increase 
in specific output wOllld be about 2.5 percent. 
Figure 5.3-5 (b) shows the effects of using a barrier coa ting on turbine vanes 
and blades made of In~onel-738. The coating was assumed to be zirconia, 0.015 
inch thick. This coating is being investigated at Lewis. l\t. the temperatur.es 
assumed here, it has a thermal conductivity of 0.6 B>.u/hr/ft/o F. Its use in 
the NASA calculations at a constant turhine-inlet tpmperature of 22fiOo F cut 
the required turbine cooling flow about 50 percent. The results in the figure 
show that at a t:ressure ratio of 10, the efficiency gain was 1 percentage 
point, while the specific output increase was about 5 percent. At higher 
firing temFeratures, the im[!act will be larger. 
Figure S.3-5(c) snows the pffects of incrp.a~ed turbine and compressor 
polytropic efficiency. Two step changes are shown from the base-case value of 
0.90; an incr.ease in turbine efficiency t.o 0.92 while holding compressor 
efficiency at. 0.90; and an increaSE> of both efficiencies to 0.92. Each 
changer at a compressor pressure ratio of 10, showed about a 
1-percelltage-t=cint increase in efficiency and a 3-percent increa!=ie in specific 
output over thp. previous case. These CUr:Vf~S show the sensitivity of cycle 
per£ormance with respect to attainable levels of small-stage or polytropic 
efficiency. 
The potential advances shown in the curves of figure 5.3-5 demonstrate that 
gas-turbine technology is dynamic and that, with development, futur~ 
improvements 1.n peJ:'formance may be eYl?ected. Successful application ot 
advanced turbine alloys with thermal-barrier coatings might a,llow teo avenues 
for growth: namely, either higher operating temFeratures with relatively clean 
fuels and without excessive cooling-flow penaltip.~, Or operation at 
conventional temperatu~es with greater resistance to thp co.rrosive products 
from a coal-fired, fluidized-bed combustor. 
5.3.2 .. 2.4.. Recupe.£atg,£.. - The recupet'ator represents a major cost it,em in 
the open-cycle gas-turbine systel,t. For the I:especti ve base cases, General 
Electric shows a cost increase at $41/kWe when adding a recupera tor to the 
simple cycle. The Westinghouse results show a capital cost increase of 
$24/kWe. However, the base- case effect iveness for Westinghouse is 0.80, 
compared with 0.85 for General Elp.ctric. Although thf' rp.cuperator adds to the 
plant cost, its addition increases cycle efficiency 5ufficie-ntly to reducp the 
cost of electricity. Both contractors show a reduction of 3 mills/kW-hr for 
the recuperated cycle compared with the simple cycle. 
W~sting~ouse included recu~erator costs as a line item, while General Electric 
included the recuperator cost with the turbomachinery a.nd generator. HO\lPver,. 
by subtracting the simFle-cycle turbomachinery and generator costs from the 
recuperatf?d-cycle costs, a cough estimate of recuperator cost. can be dpduced. 
Roth contractors used pure countet'flow plate-fin construction. wpstinghouse 
used a compact (1) rge heat transfer area per unit voluma) sur face on both th" 
air and gas sides. Howevet', for fl.E. cases, a construction similar to the 
recuperater for the G.E. 7001R was the basis of cost and size estimates. This 
new 7001R industrial recuperator is quite similar to th.e "strongback" 
construction developed by Harrison Radiator, Inc. The heat transfer surface 
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u~ed by ';estinghouse is more dnnse, that is, it has more area per unit volume 
than tt,e qeneral Electric su['face. 
The s,election of heat traltsfer s;:u:cf,ace htls an effect on recuperato!: cost and 
size. In general, the denser surface -will cost more per unit of volume but 
will (';quire a smaller volume or weigh,too As has been discussed earlier, the 
surface OI:. type of constcuction selected influen.ced the s1-stem results.. For 
an ilpplication, thece is an optimum heat-exchanger surface that results in 
minimum cem.peDent cost. A recuperatoJ: coce optimization was beyond the scope 
of Phase 1. Thecefore, the contractors selected configurations that they 
believed would meet the system requirements at a reasonable COS"t. 
'I'hp riesign pacaUlpte r: ha ving the g cea test effect on cecuperatoc size and 
t~ler:efore cost is the recu.per"ltcir effectiveness. Within the range stUdied, 
r~sults of hoth contrdctors have shown that pressure drop ratio has only a 
small efEec+. on recuperator cost. 'fhe recuperator heat transfer area is 
reldttHl to effpctivenss in d dimensionless parameter called the num·ber of 
thermal uni>.s tran"ferred (NTH) by Kays and London (r"f. 6). The NTU's relate 
effectivness to core heat tra osfer acea; but if a fixed type of surface is 
used aod enn s~ctions and manifolds (i.e., wrap-up) are a constant fraction of 
+-he corp., the tottil volume or cost is also direct1y re-Iated to effectiveness. 
The t"equir-eci NTH's tit'£! also a tllnction of working-fluid flow rate. Therefore .. 
C.ire was taken to choosp. cases for comparison that had a constant 
power- t 0- flew ratio. Vat'" yinq effectiveness varies efficiency by reducing 
reguit'"ed thermal input rather than flow rate. 
Recuperato[ cost as a fUnction of effectiveness is presented in figure 5.3-6 
fOJ: both contt'"actors. The costs snowD for both contractors include the 
recupp.r~tor and associated ducting. The ducting costs should not vary 
significantly with etfectiveness so that th~ data shown tend to underestimate 
t.h~ vat"iation in cost of the recuperator alone. Data for G.B. costs were 
dp.duCFE,; from a comparison of recuperated and nonrecuperated systems. As 
eff'3:ctivp.np.ss iocr.edses, recuperator cost also increases,. as lIould be 
p.xpectprl. The G~ner:al ElectJ:ic cost trend shown is much steeper than the 
~~estinghouse curve. This is the pJ:imary reason that the minimum cost of 
electricity occurs ~t a lower value of effectiveness for General Electric. 
T he NTH re la ticn for a counterflow configuration indica tes that the 
recuperatc[ s:hculd be approximately twice the size for an effectiven.ess of 
o.qn as for an effectiveness of 0.80. In this same range the General Electric 
cost increases by a factor of 3.66, but the Restinghouse cost by only 1.68. 
The Gener"l Electt"i·c costs increase more rapidly than would he indicated by 
the NTH relation between 0.80 and 0.90. The Westinghouse costs increase less 
than would b" indicated by the NTU's over the same range. Between 
effectivene!';s values of 0.90 and 0.95, the General Electric costs increase 
l .. ss than would be indicate1 by the NTU relation. 
To enlarge the (lata base on recuperators, study efforts were let to AiResearch 
Manu facturing Ccmpa ny and ZUI'll Industries, Incorporated, through an NASA 
contract with Burns and Roe. AiResearch provided recuperator design and cost 
in£ormation relative to plate-fin urrits, ~lid Zurn provided similar information 
for sh"U-and-tube construction. Since the results of the AiResearch and Zurn 
st.udies' were intendefJ. for ge.neral use in the in-house studies, there is not a 
direct correspondence with the General Electric and Westinghouse cycle points. 
The data were used as a basis for sizing and costinq re1ations. 
5.3.2.2.4.1 Plate fin: The selection of the fin matrix geometry vas based on 
providing passages large enough to pass particulate cleaning agents typically 
used for industrial gas turbines. The gas-side matrix has a fin height of 
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0.55 inch and a pitch of 6 fins per: inch. '1'he selected materials of 
construction were AISI-4Q9 at metal temperatures up to 1000 0 F and AISI-201 
above 1000 0 F. Design and costing were based on llfie of a single mat~rial 
within a recuperator. Usin:l bimetallic plates or varying fin material at 
lower temperatures in a single unit was not considered. L ikewisp. no 
consiileration was given t.O t.he use of a high-temFerature and a lO\ol-+empprature 
recuperatoI in se ries. Such a serif's arrangement would take advantaqe of 
lower cost materials as tempFratUt'e decrPBses hut would require ad<litional 
man-ifolds .. ducts,. and end sect.ions. 
5.3.2.2.4.2 Shell and tube: Zurn used a conventional shell-and-tube 
heat-exchanger construction for the open-cycle recuperatox:-. The overall f~ow 
configut"ation was counterflow, with the exhaust gas in the tubes and the air 
on the shell side. The tubes were arranged in a single pass through the unit, 
while the shell side was battled to form a number of crossflow passes. A corp 
matrix of plain tuLes having a 2-inch out.er diameter p~aced on 
2.25-ineh-square pi teh to facilitate cleaning was selected. Finned sUt"faces 
WBr~ not consider-ad. Since shell diameter 'was limited t.O less than 8 feet 
(fabrication limit based on Zurn plant capacity), a number ot parallel units 
were required. Only a sinqle unit was used in the flow direction. 
While a 5ingle tube ma terial was useii for a particu~ar recuperator,. the tube 
sheet and shell materials were graded according to temFera ture. For me.tal 
t.PIDFera t u['€s below 1100 0 F, the selecten t.ube mat.erial was 1.25 chromium-O.5 
molybdenum. In the range of 1100 0 to 1300 0 F, 304 stainless steel tubes were 
used. The shell material in a particular unit was varied as follows: carbon 
steel up to 9500 F, carbon-O.S molybdenum between 950 0 and 1CSOo F, 1.25 
chromium-O.S molybdenum feom 10500 to 12000 P, and 304 stainless steel above 
12000 F. 
Comparison of the AiResearch and Zurn results indicates that. from the 
standpOint of weight, volume, and cost the plate-fin recuperator is preferr.ed 
for the open-cycle system. 
The plate-fin recuperators range from 2.5 to 6 times more expensive than the 
shell-ano-tube units on a per pound of fabricated heat-exchanger basis, with 
the greatest difference being at low temperatures. This is due primarily to 
the higher cost of fabricating the finned surface and assembly. However, 
because t.he Flate-fin surface has considerably more heat transfer area per 
unit of weight or volume, the cost per unit of area is less for thE' plate-fin 
recuperator. The cost of a plate-fin recuperator ranges from SO percent of 
the cost of a shell-and-tube unit, sized fot' the same conditions,. at low 
temperatures to only about 20 percent when 304 stainless steel tubes are used. 
It is therefore apparent that the EeAS contractors were well j~stified in 
their selection of plate-fin core geometry. 
One set of design conditions given to AiResearch corresponded to the General 
Electric base case. Thiswds done primarily to determine IIha t improvements 
could be realized by deviating from the traditional industrial recuperator 
pla te-fin surface. AiResearch used the offset-fin surface described earlier. 
The General Electric base-case recuperator lias estimated by NASA to cost $2.1 
million aud to weigh 440,000 pounds. AiResearch estimated that with the more 
compact surface the weight could be reduced to 270,000 pounds at a cost 
savings af approximately 30 percent. 
5.3.3 £Qa£!uding Remark~ 
The dominant portion of the cost of electricity produced by gas turbines in 
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ECAS was the fllel cost. Hence, the contractcrs in ECA S Phase 1 emphasizen 
methods fer .imp.r:oving gas-turbine conversion _efficiency.. It was shown t'hat 
increasing operating temperatures, with air cooling, was economically 
beneficial up to about 26000 F. Incorporation of ceramic vanes or ceramic 
vanes and blades w-ould red uee air-cooling needs and would further reduce the 
cost of electricity and increase gas-turbine efficiency. However, neu 
technology is needed to dev.elop large static and rotat:tng cet'ainic blad.es .. 
Doth contractors showed that recuperated gas-turbine powerplants operating at 
a turbine-inlet temperature of about 2200 0 F offer attractive COll for 
near-term use. For clean coal-derived fuels dglivered to these powerplants, 
the cost of electricity was pLojected to be near 30 mills/kIf-hr. The addition 
of compressor intercooling was shown by Westinghouse t.o further decrease the 
cost of electricity by about 6 percent. Projected capital costs for these 
types of powerplants are in the Lange of about $150/kll to $200/kW. 
with higher cFsrating temperatures the formation of nitrous oxides may becomp. 
a pI'oblemo General Electric chose water injection at the: combustor to cont.rol 
NOX formation and meet environmental standards. This is currently the 
accepted and near-term approach to the problem. However, as was shown by 
NASA, there are efficiency penalties associated with this approach. 
Anditional research dnd technology could offeL a better solution for 
conventional combustors through prevaporization and/or premixing of the fuel. 
Potentials of incorporating oLganic bottoming cycles with gas turbines Were 
also addressed here by t.he ECAS contractors. Both showed substantial 
increases in conveI:sion effic."i,ency with these techniques. ROliever, capital 
costs were about doubled with the addition of the bottoming cycle and its 
related BOP. The resultant effect was no net reduction in the projected cost 
of electdcity. 
Some estimates were made by the Lewis staff for a gas-turbine case with 
pressurized-fluidized-bed combustors in a stand-alone powerplant.. Although 
t.he capital cost increased by about 2.5 Hmes that of conventional gas-tu.rbine 
systems, the fuel charge was reduced by about 60 percen t. The net result was 
a projected cost of electricity of about 26 mills/kll-hr. 
some further effects of technology advancements on gas-turbine performance 
were calculated by thp Lewis Research center. Successful application of 
advanced turbine a 11oys, the rmal harrier coatings, and improved component 
efficiencies were shown to off.er potential improvements in gas-turbine 
efficiency and specific power outpu". 
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TABLE 5.3-1. - COMPARISON OF BANGES OF MAJOR PABAMETERS INVESTIGATED FOR 
OPEN-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
[underiined I?tlrameters denote base-case conditions or emphasis.] 
Parameter 
Fuel 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of 
Pressure l-atiO 
Cooling method 
Machinery speed, rpm 
!hlet mass-flow rate, Ibm/sec 
Number of linits 
Fuel 
Turbine-inlet temperature. of 
Pressure ratio 
Recuperntor effectiveness 
Cooling method 
Intercooling temperature. of 
Machinery speed, rpm 
Reouperator pl.'assure drop, f)..p/p 
Inlet mass-flow rate, Ibm/sec 
Number of Mits 
(a) Simple cycle 
General Electrio conditions 
High-Btu gas 
a2200; "2600; a3000 
12; 16 
Air; water; ceramic vanes 
3600 
570; 700 
1 
(b) Recuperated cycle 
High-Btu gas; conlliquids 
a1800; "2000; "2200; "2600 
8~ 12; 16 
Westinghouse conditions 
Coal distillate 
b1800• b2000• b2200• b2600 
, '--' 
6; 8; 10; 12; 16; 20~ 24 
Air 
3600 
750 
4 
Coal. distillate; bigh':'Btti gas 
1800; 2000; 2200; 2500 
6; 8; 10; 12; 16; 29;- 24 
0.8; 0.85; 0.9; 0.95 0.7; 0.8; 0.9 
Air; ceramic vanes Air; ceramic vanes; ceramicvnnes andblades 
1800; 3600; 5100 
0.03; 0.05; 0.07; 0.09 
170; M..Q. 
!; 4 
92 
3600 
0.02; 0.03; 0.04 
750 
4 
(0) Gas turbines with organic or 802 bottoming cycles 
Bottoming-cycle flUid 
Bottoming-cycle turbine-inlet 
temperature, OF 
Boiler pinch-paint, t::..T. OF 
Boiler bot-end t::.. T. ° F 
Boiler gas-side pressure drop, t::..p/p 
Cooling-tower type 
uOefined at exit of -first-stage nozzles. 
bOefined at inlet to first-stage nozzles. 
Fluorlnol-85 
600 
30; 50; 70 
e113; 227; 230 
0.02; 0.05 
Dry. wet 
R-12; methylamIne; 602 
°400; °600; dlOOO 
d55; clBO (supercritical, cold-end t::..T) 
100 
0.05 
Wet 
'13nse-case recupemted gas-cycle conditions apply, except turbine-inlet temperature was 2000° F, pressure ratio 
was B. aild single unit was used. 
dBase-case recuperated gas-cycle conditions apply. except turbine-inlet temperature was 2500° F, pressure ratio 
was 16 (simple cycle), and single wlit was used. 
cBase_case recuperated gas ... cycle conditions apply, except turbine-inlet t~mperature was 1800° F. 
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TABLE 5.3-2. - COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED RANGES IN 
PERFORMANCE FACTORS FOR OPEN-
CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
Cycle type Performance factor General Westinghouse 
Electric range 
l"a.11ge 
Simple Capital cost, $/kWe 99 - 138 166 - 189 
Operation-and-maintenance 1.5-2.0 0.7 
cost, mills/kW-hr 
Construction time. yr 1 -2.5 
aecuperated Capital cost, $/I<We 148 M 216 190 .. 224 
Operation-and-maintenance 1.6-2.9 0.7 
cost, mills/kW-hr 
Construction time, yr 101'2 -2.5 
Bottomed Capital cost, $/kWe 334 - 427 432 - 454 
Operation-and-maintenance 2.5-3.5 O.G 
cost, mills/kW-hr 
Constru,etian time, yr 2 3.5 - 4.0 
TABLE 5. 3~3. - MAJOR PERFORMANCE FACTOR DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN CONTRACTORS' RECUPERATED OPEN-
CYCLE-GAS-TURBINE BASE CASES 
Performance factor General Electric 
conditions 
(case G) 
Fuel High-Btu gas 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of a2200 
Recuperator 
Effectiveness 0.85 
Pressur~ drop, tSP/p 0.05 
NOX suppression Water injection 
Stage work due to its cooling flow No 
nDefined at exit of first-stage nozzles. 
bDeflned nt inlet to first-stage nozzles. 
99 
Westinghouse 
conditions 
(c~se 1) 
Coal distillate 
b2200 
0.80 
0.03 
None 
Yes 
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TABLE 5. :1-4. - NASA RECUPERATED OPEN-CYCLE-GAS-
TrnBiNE CALCULATIONS TO SHOW EFFECTS OF 
DIFFERENCES IN CONTRAC'l'ORS' 
PERFORMANCE FACTORS 
Performance factor NASA calculation 
A B 
Fuel Kerosene High-Btu gas 
Turbine-Ullct tempel'atllrc, n of 2200 2260 
Recuperator 
Effectiveness 0.80 0.85 
1(l'OSSlIl'C drop. ",pip 0,03 0.05 
NOX suppression None Water injection 
Stage \""ork due to iLs cooling flow Yes No 
aD(;!fincd at inleL to first-stage nozzles. 
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TABLE 5.3-5. - INCREMENTAL EFFECTS OF PERFORlvIANCE-FACTOR CHANGE 
ON EFFICIENCY AND SPECIFIC OUTPUT OF RECUPERATED 
OPEN-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
[NASA calculations; compressor pressure ratio, 10.J 
NASA Performance Thermody- Change in 1] t Specific Challge in 
n 
L 
! f 
calculation factor namic caused by output, PN!mc 
changed efficiency. change in PN!mc ' caused by 
ijt performance kW! (lb! sec) change in 
factor. performmlce 
~ijt factor. 
t>(PN!mc) 
A 0.381 140.6 
Fuel -0,013 +3.4 
Turbine-inlet 0 +3.8 
temperature 
Recuperator +0.004 -2.5 
Water injection -0.011 ~5.1 
. 
No stage -0.011 --to !) 
cooling work 
--- --
Total -0.031 . -.t. ~) 
B 0.a50 . l-!5.5 
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TABLE 5.3-6. _ COMPARISON OF BASE-CASE RESULTS FOR 
RECPPERATEDOPEN-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
Performance factor Genel'at Electric Westinghouse 
Powerplant efficiency 
. Ellc·rgy efficiency 
power output, M\v/uriit 
Number of units 
Capital cost, $/kW 
Cost of elechicify, mills/kW-hr: 
Fuel 
Capital 
Operation and maintenance 
Totals 
Estimated time of COllstruction, yr 
102 
case 6 
0.34 
.17 
83 
1 
167 
25.8 
5.a 
~ 
33.2 
1 
case 1 
0.38 
.19 
99 
4 
201 
2:1.5 
(L-l 
_._7 
30.6 
2.5 
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TABLE 5.3-7. - BREAKDOWN AND COMPARISON OF CAPITAL 
COSTS FOR RECUPERATED OPEN-CYCLE-GAS-
TURBINE BASE CASES 
Cost factor General Electric Westinghouse 
Cost. $/I<We 
Direct costs: 
Maj or -componC".~tsa 104.7 1U9.6 
Balance of plant: 
Materials 12.0 22.3 
Labor ...l.Jl. ..:J..,J. 
Subtotal 13.6 30.0 
Total 118.3 140.6 
Indirect costs: 
Indirect labor 3.1 9.1 
A-E services 3.0 11.2 
Contingenc.y 24.7 ..:J..,J. 
Subtotal 30.8 28.0 
Total 149.1 168.6 
Escalation and interest cost:;; ~ 33 
Grand total 167.1 201. 6 
aMajor-component costs shown here include the materhtl tUld labor 
costs for installation. 
TABLE 5.3.S. - LEW18 ESTIMATE OF RECUPERATED OPEN-
CYCLE-GAS-TURBINE POWERPLANT USING A 
PRESSURIZED-FLUIDIZED-BED COMBUSTOR 
Po\\'erpiunt efficiency . 
Energy' efficiency . . . 
Power output, l\1\V / unit 
Number of units . . . 
Capital cost, $/k\Ve 
Cost of elceti-ieity, mills/icW...;hr: 
Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Capital .......... . 
Opemti011 and ffi.tliiLcnance . 
.0.32 
.0 .. 32 
69 
4 
490 
. 9.0 
15.5 
...l.Jl. 
26.3 
Estimated time of construction •. rr ......... . .. 2.5 
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Figure 5. 3--1. - Schematic diagram of recuperated gas turbine. 
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Figure 5, H. - Overall resulls - costof electricity as function of energy effieien<:y. 
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5.4 CC~.lJT.NH-CYCLE GhS TURBINE/STEl\M TURBINE SYSTEMS 
by Harcld H. Valentine 
open-cycle, combined gas/steam powerplant.s burning natural gas
 or petroleum 
fuels aLe presell tly used by utilities ill inter media te-loacl 
service. The 
P9tential of such plants for base-load service with a coal
-derived fuel 
a-ppears quite a.tt,ractive hasen ,on previous studies. This cyc
le offers the 
potential for base-lead systems chat'acterized by high therma
l efficiency, 
moderate capital requirements, flex ibility cf opera tion, 
modest siting 
requirements, and relatively short constrllcti'on times. 
Incorporating combin~d 
comparative assessment 
preville fccuEfor the 
their implem-entation. 
gas/steam systems in the ECAS study provi<les a 
of their desirability as base-load plants and will 
specific technology advances n,ecessary to. bring about 
The scop~ of each ccntractoL's study of combined-cycl~, gas/steam
 systems is 
Rummari7.~d in table 5.4-1 b~f fuel type. The parametecs llndet'lined 
in this 
ta .. hlE:: dp.pict base cases or f!mphasis in the study. 1\5 can b
e seen r th,e 
emphaS'35 of the cOl1tractor~' efforts diffElred considerably. 
Westinghouse 
reported On a tot.al of 84 parametric points, concentrating on ai
r-cooled gas 
tUI:hines hurning distillatp.: fuel from coal. Two base caseS were 
establisheo -
onp with reheat steam and one with nonrehf'at steam; and the para
metric pOints 
w~r~ run as variations from the base cases. Figure 5._4-1 is a 
simplified 
sch~matic ef t-he Westinghouse reheat base case. Compressed a
ir from the 
q;u:~-tllrhinci com_pressor is mixed with fuel in the gas-turbine com
busto1:_. The 
i,nr. Gomhustio_n gases expand through the- gas turbine producing po
wel: to drive 
the co-mr--rc5£OI: ana the 'gene-ratar unit. Tt.e: gas-turbin-e ex:haus
t g,ases are 
ductpd t.O thE.' unfired h'eat-recovery steam generator t.o Froduce
 steam. The 
rCl'ultant, S't",.am ~t 2400 psi/10aOo F is route<l throu<1h the steam
 turbine to 
proflucp. ac1tiitional electric pow-er. Stp.am is reheated to lOOOo F to effect 
furthf-'r nCcnctTlu.:s. To impLove powerplant efficiency, 
Westinrrhouse 
incuqor.ltf.:i1. lew-pressure steam induction into the steam system
. The use of 
st.0.'lm inauctlon ireproU'es the t:hermodynamic fi:t between the gas.;
,.turbinE> hr;-at 
rei ..... r.+ i,111 linE~ ~n:l the st~am-cycle heat. accept .. ance line. ny 
using a 
::1111 tiplp-.\flfTl iss ion sit pam turh ine in t.he st~am system, th~ aurli t
ional energy 
f;-XtL'dGtf3'l fr-cm thl=! exhdust gasps can thus be used to produce ma
re powee with 
nl1 incn·'il.se in fuel r;onsumptio-n. Hence, eyc-le efficiency is im
proved. Tn the 
p.u·am'1tric study, flPfitinqhl)us~ evaluated several induction stea
m pt:essu:ce 
lnvt.11;,-. Per th(~ bel ~r:' t:ase the induction ste-am is produced at 30
 psi .in the 
deaera tnL "t:0p.d\·Mter heater loop. 
{ipn0ral F.lectric reported on a total of 51 points,. coneen tJ:"a ting on tne use of 
lO'l;-Btu (LOTiO ":las and emphasizing nonrehElat steam systems. 
The G.E. 
J,ld.r;l!!lOtric point.s iH?I:8 rtLso run off two hase cas@..s: one using a
ir-cooled gas 
turbin(:!s and CIE! 1neor.poratinC] 'Water cooling. About 40 percent. of the G. R. 
p3rnmet.ric effort c")V!1reJ wat~r-cooled gas turbines. A simplified cycle 
sch~miltic tor ttw <1 .. Po. air-coole:i base case is presented in figure
 5.4-2. In 
this L3'rrl-fueled plant, the q-asifier is integrated with the 
heat-recovery 
steam cJpnl-tt'ator (HHSr;), the st.earn turbine, and th~ gas turbine. n.bcut 
10 
percent or the tot.al compI:e~sed airflow from the qas turbines 
flows to thp 
booster compJ:e~sor ~lnd. the-Il to th~ gasifier. st .. eam from t .. he low
-pressure 
sectioll of thl;' tUl3G aud _team the gasifier wat ..er jaCKet freds to t.he gasifier. 
Thn lasifi~d tUE'l after cold cleanup is reheated in an ait/fuE.1l
-gas heat 
exci.anqer prim: to combustion in thp. as turbine. The turbine 
pxhau~t gas 
produces Rteam in the HRSG. -"_:'out .. ". percent of ,the steam flow
 is extracted 
from the high-vressure tur:binH an. used to dr.ive .. the booster 
compressor 
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turbine and supply the gasifier. Additional steam for the gasifier is raised 
in the lcw-Fressure section of the HRSG. 
General Electric userl four gas-turhine genera tor units each wit.h its own HRSG 
for most plants incorporatin.9 aiI:-coo~ed gas turbines. The output of the f-oar 
steam g~nel:a tcrs supplied a single steam turboc;enerator unit. The design 
airflow rate for the G.E. air-cooled units was 570 Ib/seo. For plants using 
wat.er-cooled gas tu rbines, G. R. used three gas turbine unit.s, each with a 
design airflow rate of 700 Ih/sec. 
For distillate fQe1 cases westinghouse used two gas-turbine units, each with 
its own HllSG, fer plants with nonreheat steam and four gas-turbine units for 
plants with ceheat steam. The use of four gas turbines was selected by 
llestinghouEe for the LBTU plant design. The design airflow rat .. for all 
l1est.inqhouse gas-turbine units was 970 lb/sec. 
In ailditicn to the major parameters indicated in table 5.4-1, each contractor 
evaluate~ variations in gas-path delta P, pinch-point delta '1', condenser 
pressure, feedwatet: temperat.ure, heat rejection mode, plant sLze, and the 
eftect of sUfFlemental boiler fiLing. General Electric also evaluated the 
e~fects of using hituminous, subbituminous, and lignite coal in their LBTU and 
intermedi~te-Btu (IBTU) plant concepts. 
5.4.2.1 Overall Comparison 
All contractors' results are summarized by fuel type in figU1'''S 5.4-3. and 
5.U-It. cost of electricity in mills/kW-hr is plotted against both overall 
efficiency and r:cwe rp1ant efficiency. Each can tractor's ranges of results fot:' 
gaseous fuels ar'e summarized in figure 5.4-3; similar in:formation for the 
liquid-fueled cases is pr9sentp d in figur.e 5.4-L1. consi.dering t.he results in 
total, the cost of electrici+y (CDE) ranges from 23 mills/kIl-hr to 35 
mills/kW-hr while overall efti"iency vari"" from 19 percent to U2 percent. 
Powi?rpla:lt efricienc-ies ranged from 33 percent to 49 percent. 
fJestingilouse reEults show 2 mills/k,!-hr lower COE and 2 percentage points 
highpr powerplan t efficiency than G. S. foe a high-n tu (R8TU) ai r-cooled case 
at similar conilitions. Because of different fuel conversion efficiency 
assumptions, the co't'responrlinq sprea:i in overall pfficiency increases to q 
pcn;centage Feints. For thpi r LoTU case, !~€lst.inCfhol1se reports an over::all 
C'ff.icierlcy ahout 7 percentage points higher than G.B. ann a COE that is 
comparab18 tc G.E.ts. 
Th~ G.~. results for clean liqUid fuel, assuming thp. COED process, are quite 
similac to the fJ',,,tillqhouse ."sults for distilla te from the II-coal process. 
For t_he serniclean solvent-refined-coal (SHC) cases, hot.rever, G. E. reports a SO 
percont impcovement in overa.ll efficiency and a CO}: reduction of about 5 
mills/kll-hr compaced with the other liquid-fuel cases. As shown in section 
4.1 an., below, these results for SRC folIc.., from th'" higher fuel conversion 
cfficip.ncy and lower over-the- fence price specifietl for this fue-1. 
~.4.2.2 Discussion and Assess~ent 
Both contractor;' parametric results pertaining to variations in 
gas-t1lr.hine-inl£.'t temperature and/or comp;:esso-r px:essure ratio at'€' present.ed 
in f igut:p. 5.4-5. : ost of elp.ctrici ty is plott.ed against coinpresnor pr~ssut:p 
ratio foe values of tl1r-bine-inlct tRmppr'atut'p.. Both contractors' rf.'sults show 
that gas-tu1:hin'?-inlet t.cmperd.ture and/or. pressu'I:(l ratio se1er:tiou cxet"ted a 
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stronger influeIlce on COEi than {lid steam prp.ssur:e selection. In adnit.ion, 
both contl~actcrs found tha t lowest COP. "".;1::; obtaineo with compre~so
r prp.ssure 
ratios .,f ,: to 10 at the lower firing t.emperatures (1800
0 to 2200~ l') and 12 
to 14 at th", higher firing teml'"ratu"p. (26000 to 3000 0 F). When burning other
 
than L8TH ga". which because of the large amount of wate!' vapor. 
in the product 
fuel inherent:ty controls NOX hy limiting the flame i:2mFPI:'ature
, G.F.. used 
steam injection as Df:Cessary t.O limit NOX- produ_ction.. HestinghoU'se evaluated 
t.he NOX proble~ and detRrmine,j that a Two-stag" dey combustor would be 
required to ccnt~ol NOX. No performance penalty associated with 
NOX control 
has be"n i.ncluded by \lestinghouse for gas-turbine systems. 
~" shown in figure 5.4-5(a}, Westin'Jhouse found that the rehE>at steam cycle 
was not. eccncmical il t the low gaR-turbine fiLing temperat.ur
es and only 
margina~ly economical at th.e high8I:" firing t~mpe.ratuI'es eva
luated. In 
general, the limi tet! [,~5ul t.s from G. E. pert.ainin g to reheat cycles
 support 
this viewpoint. 
With respect to sapplemQntal hoiler firing, _ however, the contractors' results 
differ. Hestingltouse results for distillate fuel showed 
no benefit in 
supplemp-ntal boiler firing for either nonreheat or reheat 
steam cycles. 
General Electric results indicated that, for the I.BTU integ
rated plant at 
2200 0 F, supplem<!ntal boiler fir in] to support an 1800 pSi(1000
0 F(1000 0 F 
reheat steam system result.ed in a co,~ reduc.tion of 0.7 mill/kll-h
r from the 
base-caSH value cf 25.5 rilills/kt-1-hr. This appat'ent contradiction 
is resolved 
by a reconsideration of the cycles. Westinghouse inccrporated st
.eam induction 
in the steam system of thei't' pl'l._n-tn. The use of induction 
enhances the 
utililation of the stack 'las energy dnd hence the over
all powerplant 
efficiency while increasing plant output.. 'fhe use of suppl
emental boiler 
firing increases output power through increased fuel consumption
, but only at 
t h'" efficiency lev"l of the steam syst.em. l/E>stingllOuse found 
no ben'efit in 
supplemental firing. General Electric, however, required 
high-pressure 
pxtract:ion stf'lam +0 POW(lt:" the hooster compt:'~ssor turbine and to supply the 
qasifier. Ad-(litional low-pre~sut'e steam was ge,nerated in the low-pressure 
drum of th" p~sr.. nil sUPl'li.p.d to the g'lsifier. Going to supplement
al firing 
of the boiler"o attain an lROO psi/l0000 E' reheat systE>m 
gave them two 
hf.\uefits. First, it lllowed the elimination of the low-pressure d
rum in the 
IiRSG, which r~"t1uced c.ipital costs. Second, it permitted increa
sed plant 
output.. ~s n r·.sult., overall efficiency dropped (1 percentage point). 
However, the Cdtit':l.l cost reullction and increased specific pewer
 were large 
cn<lu\lh to reduce C()~: in spite of the reduced efficiency. 
The Westinqhotls('> results d~!Ilonstrating the effect of gas-turbine fi ring 
tempE~atllre cn en!:: an.t overall efficiency are presented in figure 5.4
-6. The 
resul ts sho w- th':it, ... it.h air- cooled gas turbines, progressive 
increases in 
t.urbine-inlet t"mperatur~ to 26000 F (highest teml,erature conSidered) reduce
 
COE and improv(" <:tficiency. Also presented on this figur.e are the results
 
obtained by W<'stinq house Us ing ceramic 9as- turbine components. 
At 2200 0 .P, 
replacing the an-cooled stator van .. " with ceramic vanes redu
ced t.he COE by 
0.5 mill/kW-hr ann incrpaseli overal.l efficiency hy about 1 perc
entage point. 
Ad(1ing ceramic: turbinu blades had flO impact on COE but further improved 
efficiency somewhat. The n. p. result!=> pPt'taininq to the i
nfluence of 
qas-turbine fit"in'J t~lltpp.ra turp un COE: anll ovp-rall efficiency are presen
ted in 
figure 5.U-7. As with nP.still~hollse, thf' (;.1-:. results show firing teampe
ratures 
~o 26rc o F (highcs~ temt,era"'lrr: ""nsih,red) ~o be both cost <!ffectiveand
 
p.nergv >"!fficient fot combine/I. 'las/steam plants us,ing air-Gooled ga
s turhin~,s. 
!tor watet:-cool€d 'las turhines, tir-ing t.empf~'["a{·.ures to at le_ast 300
0,0 _F a_ppear 
cost eff"ctive. Altho',yh th" overall C'tt:icipncy of the 3000
0 F water-cooled 
cane is slightly less tnctn that at. 2800 0 r, th~ higher: speci-fic p
ower of the 
plant rCc1uced caFital chargeR flud hllIlCC lowp.r~':!rl cot. 
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The n.E. t:p.su~ts pr~sented ·here -also indicate that at: any given turhi'ne-inle
t 
tempp.ratUl:e higher peJ.:for'm-ance was obtairie:l with a-L["-'c'coled turhines than J
t1ith 
wat.er cooling. f!!vcn though ...,'ater cooling ininimizes ,or eli·minates
 compressor 
hie-ea, the hent loss to the WRb?:J: elC.'ceeils the savings .associate
d _with cooling 
air. {'later is such dn effective coolant that, .. hen used, it is difficult to 
pre v~n t overcoolinq of thp. Ell rfaces i.nvolveit. Therefore, e·nergy is
 rcmoverl 
from the gas str.~am rlt nigh tpmperature, whet:e its ther:rirodynamic utility i
s 
high. It is sllbsequelltly !:eturne<i to t)1e syste.m thI:ough the feedw"ter 
hcatl?rs, but at a greatly l:ec1uced t?mperatu-re and hence with 
a- mnch-L'educ;en 
thp.I:lllodyna,mic utility. However, t,he low mat.erial tem[letatures associ.ated- w
ith 
water-cooled gas turbines ofte!: anoFPoctunity for exploitation o
f law-cast, 
minimally processed fuels or low-cost materials. Viewed from tha
't standnoint, 
an ObRE:!I:Vation t.ha.t may be d.ta_wn frqm Ute r~sults i-s tha,t wat.er cooling of-fer,s 
thf' potential of low-cost fuels for ga's turbines at litt.le or- no
 performance 
penalty. 
Also pre5ente(1 in tl.l.jur~ S.11-7 are the G. S. results for the:? use o.f ceramic 
gas-t'lI:bine eta t.ioIidI:Y pa rts. FOt:' the 2600° F,-
air-ctJo~enr 
pL"P'3sure-ratio-of-16 Cdse, using cer:nmics for the combustor,. transi
tio~\ piece, 
and tiI:st-stage nozzle Vtinp~ had very little impact on eit-.her 
COE or-
efficiency. lit fi!:st glance one might elCp,"ct. t.he effect. at this 
higherfi!:ing 
temperature to be greator than that rp.ported by l~estinghouse fo
r- 2200 0 F. 
That this is not so is explained bv thp. following, whic-It w'as i
nfprred from 
NII.SA Lewis calcula tions. In an a1.r-cooLed tucbine, t_h~ vane c·o
a1ant -mixing 
with t.he gas stre1am L~duces the blttde coolant. requirements. 
Rp-m6ving thp 
sta tOL" 'lane cool ant by incorporating c~ramics therefore inc rea s
e s tht=! hlade 
cooling bU1:d~_n. At. 2200 0 F, where t.he tot-a_l cooling r-e1llirements
 are modest,. 
I'emoving the van", coolant has little a!: no impact On the blade 
!:"qlliJ:ement, 
and hence a FOEi ti ve- gai 11 1. S reali zP.c.. Ho w{:ower t at 2600
0 F the cooling 
requit'ements are largt=!,. and r.emoving the vaDP cool an t flow haR a ma
rked effec-t 
on the blade reqUirements. Hence, littl~ if any overall gain is r
eaLized. 
We now tut:n our attention t-o the G. £. r~~ults for ceramic: 
vanes in a 
water-cooled turbine (fig. 5.U-7). Fo!: a 2800 0 F water-coaled tu!:bine (in 
which the stationat"y-component coolant~ flows in a clospd cir-cuit 
a,nd does riot 
enter the gas stream), I:e-placing all the water-cooled !'itation-ary components 
wi th ceramics resulted in sicjni'ficant co F. and ovet:all efficiency improvements,. 
since in an all-trlater-cooled gas tu,rbine the 'cooled surfaces have
 a cooling 
pffPoct on the gas stream, it is reasonanle to e":<pect. that 
inc,ot:'poia ti~g 
ce!:amic stater vanes at. high firing tempaI:atuI:es would have !:"sul
ts similart.Q 
thosp. first discussed for the air-coo-led tucbine at hiq-h f-iring 
tempera tUt'e. 
However, this is not so. because,. as waR d.iscussed p1:'eviollsly t it is
 difficuLt. 
t:o -water cool withou_t overcooling. I'n -the Wlate __ r-cooled machines, t
he cooled 
surfaces ran anout 900 0 F. The inc!:eased blade cooling' burden
 imposed by 
incorporating ceramic stationary parts ,mereLy results in less pver
cooling of 
the blades for water coaling. OveJ:all, bath' contractors' results 
for cE'rami.cs 
indicate that high firing temperatures (2600 0 F and higher) are required fa!: 
cast ef·fectiveness and th,lt b~t h the stator Vanes and turbine blad
es should be 
ceJ:Ilmic or the blaoes shoilld be water coaled. 
lIe"tinqhouse in their phase 1 pa!:ametrics investigated the 
effects an 
per~o!:mance of incorpo!:ating multiple steam inductions in.a rehea
t, cycle., 
They also evalua ted, to!: a single induction, the effect an pe
I:formance ·of 
vaJ:ying the induction point. The results indicate that the b
ulk of the 
performa:nce gain comes with the first induction and that additiona
l inductions 
provide progressively less gain. FOI: a 2~OO psi/1000
o F/l0000 F steam cycle, 
powarplant efficiency was about 2 perc"nlcage paints higher with a 
sinqle steam 
induction than without it. WestinghOUse founll the mast effectiv
e paint of 
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induction to be at the reheat point. The potential problem of system cont.rol 
associa!:edwith the use of steam induction was b",yond the scope of Phase 1. 
5.4.2.2.1 .§pecific comparis2~ Qy fueL U~. - From the data presented and 
th'e ac,com'panying discussl.o,n~ it is evident t'bat in genera~ the_ contractors-' 
results fcrccmbined gas/steam systems are ingcod a greement. In this section 
a ,somewhat more specific cempari,son of a few s,elected' cases is -made. _The 
comparisons examine COE, COE dist,rilHlti-on, powe'vplant -and overall 
coal-I?~le-to-bus-ba r efficietlci~s, and pl'ant construe,tien tim'es. 
Because of the differences in emphasis and scope of the two contracto~s' 
studies, there are no directly cOITl'parable one-Qn-one cases. Theref.,ore-, the 
approach taken in making the following compar.isons has been to. present thE' 
m,?st comparable cas~s for each common fuel type considered. The contractors' 
results for these cases are presented in table ~.4-2, and the associated 
major-cycle conditions are enumerat~ed in table 5.4-3. Only air-¢ooled cases 
arE: con-sidered heLe. Westinqhouse did not have any ~atet:'-cooled cases,. and 
thr.· ceraIl!ic Feints were discussed in tht:! pr.eceding section. Notice that in 
every (Jas.e, the cycle conrlitions reflect the cont-ractors' base-case 
conditions. 
lie beg.in the comp.rtson with a general observation: Both contractors' results 
show that using LRl'tf gas produced in a gasifier integ"ated into the powerplant 
""sults in The lowest CO~ and the highest overall efficiency for 
camhin ed-cycle systems at the same firing tempe ra tures. Also, both 
contractors' results show that using HBTU gas from coal rl?su_ltea- in the 
highest COE f,or COlli bin ed-cycle systems. 
Efficiencies are presented near the top of table 5.4-2. For the systems with 
integra ted LBTlJ gasitiers. powerplant efficiency and overall efficiency are 
identi.caL The Westinghouse results using LBTU gas reflect an efficiency 
level 7 percentage points higher than G. E. 'so The main reason for this 
difference is til<> gasifier cleanup method chosen. 'I'he G.E. results are based 
on a near-term, tixCti-bed gasifier and Gold-gas cleanup. 
T-he gasifier concept selecterl by G. B. reqq.ired large quantities of steam-
roughly 1.1 pounds pe.r pound of coal. In t.he G.E. plant concept. about 55 
percent. of thi~~ ~team was obtained by f;'xtraction fLom the high-pressu-t:e 
turbine of th" steam syst"m. (Of the remaining stE'am required, about 
two-,t-hir.ns was gp.-n,:!ratcd in the law-pressure drum of the HRSC; and about 
on('-third in the ~'lsifiQr c<1oling jacket.) Additional stearn was extracted from 
+he high- t:re~sure tucbine to a-ri va tJu.::_ gas-ifier air booster compressor. 
rxtracting 30 percent of the t.otal steam flow front the high-pressure tUTbine 
imposed a significant penalty on the steam bottoming cycle efficiency and 
hllllce on the fowerplant etficiency. 
ThE' Ilestinghouse cOllcept assul'le<t an a<1va.nced-desiqn, fluidized-bed gasifier 
incorporating hot-gas cleanup. The steam required by the Westinghouse 
selected gasifier was auout 0.45 pound per pound of coal, and this st.eam was 
obtained hv extraction from the int.ermediat~-pressure turbine of the steam 
hot'tomincJ cycle_. 1\5 a result, the pen-alty on the steam syst.em e~ficiency was 
milch less for Westingho\1se than for G. E. In addition, as pointed out earlier, 
t'!,est-inghonse incorporated induction into the steam cycle. 1\dditional'steam-
amounting to about 40 p~rcent of the flow into the low-pressure turbine - waS 
g"nerat"d in tl,,, low-pressurE drum of th", HRSG ami inducted into the 
low-pres~ut"~ turbine at 30 psi. This usp of. inductiol1 increased pow_erp1ant 
ef.ficiency by anou t 2 percen tage paints above tha t obtained with the same 
stpam conditicns and, 110 illd-t1c,tion. 
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The bulk of the difference in power.'lant efficiency tor the IID'1'[J cases is, 
again, associat<:d with the use of s -earn induction by Westinghouse. This 
notwithstanding, there is a largo uifference in overall ~ffici~ncy tor these 
two cases. This is directly attributable to a coal-,t,c-gas em~rg.y conversion 
efficiency of 67 percent used by Westinghouse as compared with the 50 percent 
used by G. E. Since this fuel was over the fence at the NASA specifie(l price 
for both contt:actors, their differing fuel conversion efficiency assum-ptions' 
have no impact on CaE. 
The flestinghouse liquid fuel considered waS distillate from the H-coa1 
process, with a fuel conversion efficip.ncy of 50 percent. FbI:' it's 
clp.an-liquid-fuel case, G. E. chose COED with a 'fliel conversion efficiency of 
56 percent. Again, since these wero over-the-fenco fuels with prAspecifl.ed 
prices, the different, fuel conversion efficiencies had no separate impact on 
CaE. Although there are some small differences in the gas-turbine cycles for 
these t.wo cases, the higher po'werplan t_ p.fficiency t"eported by -WPstinghouse is 
mainly due to a better utilization of gas-turbine exhaust heat. General 
Electric used a single-pressurp. steam syst,om and a boiler pinch-point delta T 
of 30 0 F. Their stack-gas temperature was about 400· F. Hestinghouse usad a 
two-pressure steam system and the same pinch-point delta T. Their stack-gas 
teID_pC,rature was a_bont 290 0 F. The HeRt.inghollse appt"oach ofters higher 
efficiency with greater compl"xity. Westinghouse used the additional enerqy 
extracted from the exhaust qas to raise more s-team in the deaerator 
feed wa ter heateI:. This ad\ii t.ional 30- psi stea m wa sind \Ie ted in to t.he 
low-pressu't:e steam turbine to prod uee aitditiollal power. 
Turning now to the thr"" major elements affecting the cost of electricity, a 
noticedble difference appears in the operaticns-and~maint"nanc .. (0 and MJ 
account. The Westingltouse 0 and ~ charges appear consistently lower than 
those of G. E. A review ~f t he Westinghouse draft. report on Phase 1 leads to 
the conclusion that only operat.ions cost~ were reported. Evident.1y, no 
allowance for mainten.ance was factoreci into the Westinghouse 0 and M account 
for combined-cycle, ga~./steam plants. 
The plant cafital costs are dirAct1y related to the major component costs, 
balance-of-plant costs, and site labor charggs. In addition to these direct 
costs, indirect costs, contingency aTlo-wance, and interest and escalation 
charges ovel' the time ef construction are a(ided to arrive at total capital 
cost. The approach used and the factors established by each con tractor in 
determining direct and indirect cost.s,. c:oni:ingency, etc .. ,. aLe disclu.sed in 
sections 4.1 and 5.1 of this report and will net be repeated here. Suffice it 
to say that a review of the cost information supplied by thp contractors leadS 
to the following observation: The major component costs e",Umat<'" of the two 
contractors generally are within 10 percent; however, tota.! costs differ by as 
mucl, as 25 percent. 
General Electric assumed a ] -yea I' construction time for all plant.s with 
air-cooled gas tUl'bines except thosE' fired with ILtTU or HBTlf gas. The 
const.ruction time was shortened to 2 years for thAse plants. i-lestinqhouse 
assumed a ]-yeal' cOlIstl'uctioll period for th" base-cas" distillate-fupled plant 
and 4 yea rs for th" HBTU anel LBTlf plants. For other liquid-fueled plants, 
Westinghouse varied construction time by the ratio of the plant size to the 
base-case plant siza, with the rat.io raised to the 0.175 power. General 
Electric assumed a 4-year construction time for plants incorporat.inq 
water-cooled gas turuilles, tor all fuel types. 
For p(}ual t.imes nf construction 
costs for the cases presented in 
HBTU and LBTU Flant.s and wit.hin 
for plants with common fuels, the 
tahlA 'j.4-~ agree within 10 percent. 
20 percent for the liquid-tueled 
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Considering the prp.limina ry na ture of the Phase 1 f!tEort and t he advanced 
n"tun.' of t.he plants being stunied, these differencEs are considered small. 
5. t. 2. 2. 2 §~;!.lli!!l fuels. General Electric .included the Use of 
solv~nt-t'!-1tined coal Iii-ris Phase 1. par-ametric an.a'lysis .. The semi.clea-n SBC 
had an assumed tuel conversion efficiency of 78 pei;'cent as compared with the 
typical 'i0 to 55 percent for distillate fuel from coal. Tfiesemiclean fuel. 
also has a Frice advantage over t,he dist.illat.e fuels - $1.80/MBt,u for SHC 
versus $2.60/MBt.1l for the dis~ illate. However, the SRC has a high fuel-bound 
nitroqen level (2 percent), and G. E. indicates that BCAS-specified emission 
It-1vf!ls could not be met.. 
Tu propl?rty assess SRC or any other semiclean fuel, a data base of info.rmation 
is np.p.ie.d such tl:b?t. economic trade-offs among fuel conditioni.fig, c'ombustion 
anvancemen ts,. turb~ne IRa te rials,. aoa ting s,. cooling techniques, and stack- gas 
clAaning can be m-ade. 
'i. 4.2.2.3 Public ~ nd ad voca te comments. - United Technologif!s Research center 
exprp.ssen -CCncerii--dh'Out--the --ability to meet eithei: IIOX. or particulate. 
emissions with the LBTt! hot-gas cleanup proposed by Westinghouse. 
westingnouse Gas Turbine Division expr--esseil similar concerns and was also 
concerned ahout the ,I" posi ti on of solidified ash on the gas-turbine blailes ani! 
the L'p.su.ltant effect.s on t.llt:bine performance and life. In Pha.se 2,. 
Westinghouse will examine the hot-gas cleanup approach in greater: detail. 
5.4 • .1 £!1.!!.£;!.udin9_rut£E.!s!! 
Thl' results of thl? ECAS Pha"., 1 st.l1dies of both contractors indicate that 
usi ng coal-derived fuels in base-load, combined-cycle gas/stea m powerplant.s 
would result in low cost of electricity (20 to 28 mills/kl/-hr) and good· 
overall energy efficiency (2~ to 42 percent). In addition, such plants would 
['<'quire madera te capital investments and entail campara ti vely short lead 
times. Specific significant results of t.he st.udif!s are as follo\ls: (1) 
Burninq LHU gas produced in plant-integrated gasifiers resulted in the 
highest. overall energy efficiency and lowest cost of electricity. (2) 
(;as-turbine firing temperatures to 2600 0 F with air cooling and to 3000 0 F 
with water cooling appear to be cost effective. (3) CaE minimized at a steam 
pressure of about 1400 psi for nonrel .. ea t steam systems and about 1800 psi for 
reheat st.eam systems. (4) Reheat steam systems were only cost effective at 
firing temFeratures of 2450 0 F or above. (5) The use of ceramic gas-turbine 
components off.,r" greater benefits at higher firing temperatures. (6) 
Screiclean liguid fuels appear to be pot.entially attractive from the mu~tiple 
standpoints of low cost of electricity, relative~y high overall efficiency, 
and low capital cost; however., additional effort is required to establ.ish 
whether acceptable emissions levels can be met with such fuels. 
Projection to high firing temperatures (26000 to 3000 0 F) is a very 
su~stantial extension of the vresent statp. of the art. 
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TABLE 5.4-1. - TASK I RANGE OF PARAMETERS roR COMBINED GAS; .. STEAM SYSTEMS 
\ 
I' 
1 
j 
~~ 
..... ~g 
~g:; 
~ .!1:1 i~ 
._ lm. 
.... 
... 
VI 
(a) Fuel, low-Btu,gus fro:m coal 
Major pa.rameter General Electric 
Gna turlJine: 
Airflow rate, Ib/sec 570 I . 700 
Cooling mode Air Water 
Inlet temperature, 0 F 2000, !!QQ. 2GOO. 2800, 
2400; 2600 3000 
Compressor pressure 'ratio 8, .!b,lG. :20 12" 16, 20 
FIrst-row vane material Metal, ceramIc ~, ceramic 
First-row blade material l\IeUil Metu! 
Steam bottoming cycle: 
Throttle, prcss~r,e. pslg 
Nonreheat 1000, 1250. 1450. 1800 
1450, 1500 
Relient 1800 2400' 
Throttle temperatura, OF 
Nonreh~at 900, 950. 950, 1000 
1000 
Reheat 950 1000 
IndUction- pres~ure, psig 
Nonrebeat 
--- ---
Rebeat . 
-- --
(e) Vuc11 high-Btu gas from coal 
MaJ,?r parameter General Electric 
Gas, turb1ne~ 
Airflow rate, Ib/sce 570 700 
Cooling mode Air Water 
Inlet temperature, o_p 2200 2BOO 
Compressor pressure raUo 12 1G 
First-row vane: material Molal Meml 
FIrst-row blade mntcl'inl Molal Metal 
Steam bottoming, cycle: 
Throttle pressure, psig 
Nonrchcat 1250 1450 
Reheat. -- --
l'hrotUe tcmpcf'J.ture, OF 
NClnrehcat 950 1000 
Rehent 
-- --
Induction pressure, psig 
Nonrcheat --- ---
Reheat 
--- ---
- --- ----------
:c-; ~. _:;,;.;:.- ".;...;~~;.:, ..... ~, .,·x •• _H' -,~," ____ '" 
WestInghouse 
970 
Air 
2200 
12 
Metal 
Mctnl 
----
2400 
-----
1000 
---
30 
. 
W~stlnghouse 
970 
Air , 
2200 
12 
Metal 
. Metal 
---
2400 
---
1000 
--
30 
---
' .. 
~ ............ ---'<~~~"~-. ""'- ~"""--'~_-_'. _' _, ____ ._._,","--"c,,~,~_" __ 
----'".- .. ~.... ----' 
.. 
, 
(b)' -Fuel" liquid from coul 
Major, parameter a-eneral-ElectrIc. , _ WcstIngbo~se 
Gas turbIne: ... .. . 
Airflow rate, Ib/scc 570 700 970 
Liquid f,:,'el SHO, CdED SRC, COED DIstillate 
Cooling mode . Air Water Air 
Inlet temperature. OF 
. 
2200 2800 1800, 2000, 2200, 
... 
2400, 2600 
Co,mpreasorpres~ure ~tlo , ' ...• 12 J;6 B,' 12, 16, 20 
First-row vane materIal 
_1d"etru.. Molal Metal. 'ceramic 
First-row blade mateJ'lnl Molal . Metal Metal, ceramic 
"Stenm'botto~iJig cycle: 
Throttle 'pressure. ,psl_!:; 
Nom:eheat 1250' 1450 1250, 1450 
Rcbeat' .;;...-
---
1450, '1800, 
2400 
Throttle temperature,,_DF 
Nonreheat .. 959' ~OOO ,ill .. 1000 
Reheat 
--- ----
1000 
Induction- pressure, pslg 
Ncmrebeat . 
-- ---
--I 30 
Reheat 
--- ---
--, !ll!.._150, 500 
(d) Fuel, intermediatoo-Btu gas-Cram coal 
Malar pti:rameter .... General ElectrIc 
. Gas turbitie: 
Airflow rate, lb/sec 570 
Cooling mode AiT 
inlet t\3n'iperaturc, 0 F 2200 
Compressor pressure l-ntiO 12 
First-raw vane'mnterIal Metal 
First-l'OW blade mnterinl Metal : 
Steain·bottoming cycle (nonrchcat): 
:rhrottle pressurp, psig 1250 
T!lrotUe temperature, OF 950 
" 
" 
I 
I 
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TABLE S.4-2. - COMPARISON OF CONTRACTORS' RESULTS BY FUELTYj>E FOR Am-COOLED 
COMBINED GAS-STEAM SYSTEMS 
. . 
.. 
.. 
Parameter Fuel 
... 
• 
Low,..Btu gaS 
..... 
Liqllig . High-Btu gas 
... 
COED Distillate 
.. 
.. Genei'a1 \Vesting- Oeneral .. \Vestlng- General ,\Vusling-
Electric house, ' Electric· , ... hOllSe ElectriC! hotise 
.... 
(case 1) (ctlse 1) (case 10) (case 2) (case 8) (cuse 84) 
Efficiency, percent: . .. 
. . 
. 
Powerplant' ' 3S.13 .43.1 .. 45.9-' 41 4· 44.2 ..... ·12.3 I·· . .. 
Overall 3.5.6 42.3 24.1 23.1 20.9 29.7 
Plant capital cost,$/JeWe 450 495 276 233 225 245 
Cons,trl1ction time, .. yr 3 4 3. 3 2 4 
Cost of electricity, a mills/kW-hI': 
. 
Capital 14.2 10.7 8.7 7.4 7.1 7.7 
Fuel 8.2 6.8 19.4 19.3 .21.4· 20.1 
Operation and maintenance 3.1 
-h1 ..b.Q. ~ 1.8 ~ 
Total 25.5 2.4.2 3U.2 27.3 30.4 .. 28.4 
aIncludes baseline capacit;v factor,. fixed-charge rate, fuel costs, etc. 
TABLE 5.4-3. - JliIAJOR CYCLE CONDITIONS ASSOCIA TED WITH CASES 
PRESENTED IN TABLE 5.4-2 
Parameter Fuel 
Low"'":'Btu gas Liquid High-Btu gas 
COED Distillate 
. 
General Westing- General Westing- General Westing-
Electric house Electric house Electric house 
(case 1) (ense 1) (case 10) (case 2) (case 8) (case 84) 
Gas turbine: 
Inlet temperature, 0 F 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 
Compressor pressure ratio 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Steam bottoming cycle: 
Throttle pressure, psig 1250 2400 1250 1250 1250 2400 
Throttle temperature, OF_ 950 1000 950 950 950 1000 
Reheat tempel'ature, OF ---- 1000 ---- ---- ---- 1000 
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FIgure 5.4-1. - Simplified schematic of combined gas-steam system for Westinghouse reheat base-case. Fuel, distillate from cQaI. 
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Figure 5.4-2. - Schematic of combined gas-steam system for General Electric air-cooled (nonreheatl base case. Fuel, low-Btu gas. 
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Figure 5.4-3. - Overall range ot .::atl1lctors l results for combined gas-steam syste,ms - gaseous fuels from coal. 
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5.5 CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
by Raymond K. Burns, Donald C. Guentert:, ann. Donald G. Beremand 
Closed-cycle gas turbines have a number of potential advantages that result 
from its being a closed. thermodynamic cycle. The working-gas composition and 
pressure level are independent design parameters that can be chosen for. the 
benefit of· the turbomachinery and heat exchangel:s. Operation of the system at 
high pressu.l:e levels would allow higher power density systems than attainable 
with open-cycle gas turbines. Also a working gas with a high thermal 
conduct ivity and hence a high heat transfer co-efficient can be used that, 
togetheJ:' with a higilpr:' pressure level, coul.d rt?sult in smaller heat exchangers 
than for a recuperated open-cycle gas turbine. Since the working qas is 
indepen-::ient of the combustion products, clean and expensive fuels are not 
required. Coal can be burned directly in the closed-cycle gas turbine furnace-
without the .enalty of a fuel conversion efficiency. 
These potential advantages must be Weighed against some potential 
(lisadvantages that also follow trom its bE'ing a closed-cycle system. Because 
it is a cloEed system, the hE'a t is in'put to the working gas through a 
furnace/heat exchanger. 'Phis imposes an upper limit on system maximum 
operating tp.mperature ani introduces a significant cost item. The furnace 
loop of a closed system also introduces a loss, consisting predominantly of 
sensible and latent h~at in the stack gases. This results in 10 to 15 percent 
of the fuel heating value not b€ing transterLed to the primary power syste.m. 
In contrast, open-cycle systems have ess-entially all of the fuel heating value 
available to the prima ry power system. 
The closed-cycle gas turbine system was included in ECAS to examine the 
balance between these paten Hal aavanta 9ES and disadvantages. Closed -cycle 
gas tllrbines also have several positive attributes that. were not displayed in 
ECAS Phase 1. The heat rejection from thp cycle (when a bottoming cycle is 
not used) c_ccurs over a range of temperatures from near ambient to several 
hundred d,egrees. Thus, the system is more compatible with dl:Y cooling tow"rs 
than are Fankine systems, where most of t.he heat is rejected at a constant 
np.ar-ambi~_nt -temperature. The closed-cycle gas tUl:'bine system may therefore 
be more c()IiIpetitive in. applications where dry cooling to\r({?rs must be used 
because of a limitation in available cooling water. The Middletown site 
specified as a stud y ground rule d,oes not .. however, fit. this situation. Also 
since the heat rejection temperatures range to' 400 0 at 500 0 F, the system can 
produce hot p:essurized wa ter or steam fat' use in indust-rial processes or for 
industrial/commercia 1 heating applica tions, without penalizing t.ho power 
system pel:formance. Use of waste heat for other than the pl:oductioll of 
electricity in bottoming cycles was, however, beyond the scope of ECAS. Also 
beyond the scope of ECAS is the considel:ation o·f power system performance at 
power levels other than the design point. The pOller level of a closed-cycle 
gas turbine can be contl:olled by changing system inventory and hence pl:essure 
level without changing system temperatures OF volume flow rate. As a result,. 
component and system performance at design-point power level can be maintained 
ovel:' a wid-e range of power levels. 
5.5.1 ScoP<;1 2f Anal.l:§i§ 
Tables 5.5-1 and 5. 5~2 summa ri ze all parametl:ic cases considered by G. E. and 
Wes-tinghouse. The m.ajor input parametE"rs and the number of Case-s are 
categori'Zed by fUl:nace and fuel type used. The unbottomed configul:ations are 
summarized _ion table 5-.5-1, and "t::hose with organic or stea m bottoming_ cycles 
al:e summarized in table 5.5-2. The parameters of the base cases used by the 
cont.ractol:sare listed in table 5.5- 3. Both cen tractors used helium as the 
closed-cycle gas turbine lIorking fluid fOI: all cases. 
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The closed-cycle gas tUI'bine system is one of those wheI'ein the contI:actors' 
areas of emphasis differed considerably. The main differences involved the 
furnace and fUEl tYPE! and the integration of bottoming cycles. General 
RlpctI:'ic emphasized atmospheric, direct coal firing. Of a total of 46 
parametric cases, 35 used an atmospheric-fluidized-bed (AFB) coal-fired 
furnace, one used a pressuriz~d-fluidized-bed (PFB) coal-fired furnace, and 10 
used a clean-fuel pressurized furnace (PF). vlestinghouse emphasized 
pressurized compustion loops and clean Qver-the-fence fuels. Of a total of 
100 parametric cases, BA used a pressurized fUrnace and clean fuel (distillate 
in 84 cases). Westinghouse studied 1\ cases with pressurized-fluidized-bed 
furnaces and direct coal firing. They also did one case with an atmospheric 
furnace that used d istilla te f ue!. 
Hoth contractors varied such helium-loop parameters as pressure ratio, 
turbine-inlet temperature, rfl'cuperator effectiveness, and pressure losses. 
Many of Westinghouse's parametric variations involved changes in the 
furnace-pressurizing gas turbine parameters (vhich they refe'rred to as the 
"pump-up cycle"). These included turbine-inlet tempeI'atuI'e, pressure ratiO, 
recuperator effectiveness, ann pressure losses. General Electric did few 
parametric variations of these furnace-pressurizing gas turbine parameters but 
focused their attention on the helium cycle. 
General F.lp.ctric considered eight cases with an organic bottoming cycle (using 
R-22 alld Flucrino!-8'i). A recuperated helium cycle Was used in all cases. 
They also did five cases with a steam bottoming cycle and Ilsed a helium 
t'ecupera t.or in all but. one Cd Be. Weslinqhouse considered 1.; 5 parametric cases 
wi.th a steam bottoming cyclE'r six with an organic cycle (R-12 and 
IDf!thylamine), and one with a sulfur dioxide bottoming cycle. In contrast \."ith 
G.E. they configure,j thp "ystem so thdt the bottoming cycle r:eceived heat 
input from the furnace cycle as well as from the helium cyC:le. 1\150 in 
contr.ast with G .. E .. nonp ot their botf:omer1 cases inclunen. a recuperator in the 
helium cycle. As a result th€ temperature levels of their bottoming cycles 
were genp.rally higher than G.B. is. Organic rottorning cycles are discussed in 
section 5. 12. 
A ~implified schematic of tile closed-cycle gas turbine is given in figure 
5.5-1. Bach contractor consili8rpd a nurnh~r of cases that included an@ stage 
of com pres SOl:' intercooling, which is not shown in the tigurl?.. 101hen a 
bot.taming cycle was usp-if r the G.E. con'figuration included a 
helium-to-bottoming-cycle fluid boiler between the r:ecuperator and the 
prcccolp.r. In the Rest.inghollse configurations the recuperator was not used, 
and the holium at tur:bine exhaust lias input to the bottoming-cycle fluid 
loiler. In most W'p.stinghouse cases the precooler was also eliminated so that 
th~ helium exiting the bottoming-cycle fluid boiler was input directly to i'hf> 
compressor. 
FicjllrpS S. <;-2 dnd <;.5-3 aI'e simplified schematics of an at.mospheric 'lnd 
PCE;H1sI1riz:cd furnace loor:. Th~ atmospheric-furnace e.xit gases are red.uc\:!d to a 
d~sirah!y low stack-qas temperature by transferring the heat to the incominq 
air. The air pre heater is labeled "recuperato!:" in figure 5.5-2. The 
presRur.i7.~rl fULnace exit gasec..:.. are expanded in a turbine that dr::!.ves the air 
comprf!ssor and generator. The! pressurizing turbocompressor produces 
addi tional elect.rical power and is esr;ent.ially a u open-cycle gas tUI:bine 
thprmodyna mica!ly in parallel with the closed cycle. In about half of thp 
prlrrlmptric cases for the unbottomed confiquratioUr Westinqhouse included the-
recupera t.or shown in figure 5.5-3. Hhen a bottoming cycle was used, 
H(!stinqh(')use did n.lt include this recupeI:ator but instead transferred the heat 
of th~ turbine exhaust to t.he bottoming cycle. General Electric used a 
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combustion-leap recuperator anI y in their P.r'rl case. 
In those cases that includ" an integrated low-Btu (LBTfI) gasifier t.he 
contractors' ap~'roaches diffAr~d considernbly. W~stinghouse used an 1100 0 f 
pressurizing-gas-tllrbine inlet temperature and no combustion-loop r@cl1perator. 
General Electric used an 1800 0 F pre::1surizing-gas-turbine inlet tempp.rature 
and used the turbine exha ust to raise st~am. Part of the steam was used as 
gasifier process steam, and t.he [,p.maindp.r was used to generate electrical 
powee in a steam turbine. The furnace loop in '~ho G.E. configuration was 
actually a gas turbine/steam turbine combined cycle yith integrated gasifi~r: 
it produced more than half of th~ tota~ plant power output. 
5.5.2 ]§l.2!!lts of J\!!.!!lY£l>l£l 
5.5.2.1 Overall comparison 
The ranges of COE and overall energy efficiency result.s for all parametric 
cases of both ccntractors are shown in figure 5.5-4. The most at.tr~ctiv" 
cases in both contractors' t:esnlts are those that use Goal directly (AFR, PFIl, 
or integrated LBTU gasifier). The clean, over-the-fenc€-fuel-firp.d cases hav~ 
much lower overall energy efficiency because of the fuel conversion efficiency 
from coal, and they have higher CaE because of the higher pricp of the clean 
fuels. The fuel conversion efficiencies and fuel prices us@d ar~ shown in 
tablp. 4.1-2. Gene:ral Electric assumed a fuel conversion effici@ncy of £'.50 
for high-Btu (HBTU) qas, and Westinghouse assumed 0.67. This accounts for the 
difference in efficiency in thp G. R. and I~es+inghouse t:€>sults in figure 5.5-4. 
Westinghouse assumed d 0.50 fuel conversion efficiency for distillate fuel. 
As 'shown in later tables, th~ COE of th~ direct-coal-fir{3d cases is dominated 
by plant capital costs, but the CaE of the clean-fuel-tired cases is dominated 
by the fuel cost. 
One of the most attractive ca.;.Pos in the n.E. results is their case 20 .. which 
uses an AFB furnace, a helium turbinq-inlet temperature of 1500 0 P, a 
compressor ratio ot 4 with one stage of intercooling, and a recupp.rator 
effectiveness at 0.85. This case has an overall enecgy efticiency of 31.6 
pprcent and a CaE of 33.7 mills/kW-hr. Their PFB case has a slightly higher 
overall energy efficiency of 31.8 percent and a CaE of 3S.9 mills/kW-hc. As 
seen in fiqure 5.5-4 the G. F.-PFB point falls int.o the range of r .. "ults 
ohtained by Westinghouse for the system with ~ PFS furnacp. The Westinghousp 
PFD case with highest efficiency is case R21, which has an overall energy 
efficiency of 34.6 percent and a COil of 35.4 mills/~\!-hr. This case has a 
1500" F helium-turbine-inlet t.emperature, a ~ressurp. ratio of 2.5, and a 
recuperatoL effectiveness of 0.90. The ppa furnace is at 5 atmospherps; thp 
pressurizing gas turbine has a 1700 0 F inlet temperature; and a recup8rator 
with 0.90 etfectiven8Ss is included in the furnace cycle. flestinghouse case 
R27 ·,.s the FFB case with lowest COE. Its helium cycle is the same as case 
P.21. Heliever, its PFS furnace is at 10 atmospheres, has a 
pressurizing-turbine-inlet temperature of 1100 0 F, ann has no recuperater. 
The CaE of case R27 is 31.3 mills/kW-hr with an overall energy efficiency of 
32.9 percent. 
ThE'" configurations with highpst efficiency in both contractors' case~ arf' 
t.hose with bott.ominq cycles. In the G.B. results, the recupera ted closed 
cycles with organic bottoming have highe, efficiency and about the same range 
of CaE a~ the recuperated closed cycle~ with steam bottoming. Also the 
resultR indicate that the addition of a bottoming: cycle rp.sults in about. the 
same range or "lightly higher cOP. (sep. section 5.12). Itowever, thp 
HI?~tinghouse results show the st.eam-bottomed and organic-bottomed casp.s with 
similar ranges of efficiency ~s well as COR. Also th .. 11estinghouse bottomed 
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car-es havp lower COE than the recupeI:ated, unhottomed configurations. This 
ditteI:"en<ip. in the contractors' results follows fI"om a difference in the power 
sy~t.p>m configuraticH,ri they assumed. A~ stated prev"iously, the westinghouse 
C:l!1f!S wit.h bottoming cycles usp unrecuper-atE!CI closed gas turbine cycles and 
th'" heat input_ to the bottoming cycle is from both the helium cycle and the 
prHssurizeo furnaco cycle. since neither a helium-cycle nor a furnace-cycle 
recupec.1tor is used, the gas temperatureh input to the bottoming-cycle fluid 
hoil~t' ar-e- highp.r than for the G. E. configurations. As a resultr the 
huttoming-cycle tp.mp~ratures ann pressures {particularly for the steam cycles} 
"n' hL'l"er than those employed by G. E. Consequently, most of the pow.er output 
in the Westinghouse cases is from the bottom":n] cycle and the pressurized 
furnacR cycle. For th~ G.E. Gonfigurations, most of the power output is from 
tllf: hp.lillffi cycle (about 80 percent). 
""1,,? G.E. [:Cillt wit.h highest efficiency is case 41, which has an R-22 o-cganic 
botToming cycle and a c').90 p.ffectiveness r-p.cuperator in the helium cycle. 
This is the highest recuperator: effectiveness considered for the 
hot.toroin'l-cycle c.: ses. The c.:O l ;< for this ca.s~ is 42.1 mills/k14-hr. The lowest 
cor: casp "ith an orq~nic bottomer «:nong the G.E. results is case ll-O with 37.8 
mills/k~-hr and 3'\.] percent ovp.rall energy pfficiency. This caSe includes a 
l:'luorinol- 8'1 bottom ing cyelf..! and a 0 .. 60 effect iveness recuperator in the 
I.~lium cycle. (Spo sect ion t;.12 for .:t discussion of organic bottoming 
cycles.) ... 
Tile ~pstinghouse case with hiqhast ovpr~ll enArgy efficiency is case C41 with 
1~.2 porcent and a co~ ot 31.~ mills/k~-hr. The case has a 3~OO psi/90Qo 
F/9~Oo P steam bottoming cycl~ and a 1700 0 P, 10-atmosphere PFB furnace cycle. 
All the organic-hottomed CasE':=; con.;;iderell hy HcstinghousE> use distillate fuel 
with a FresEurizeJ furndce and henc~ hav~ lower overall energy efficiency. 
ThE'! highll'lRt efficiency point j:::; caso C4A with a ro€'~.hylamine bottoming cycle. 
The overall energy efficip.ncy is 21.8 pp.':cent ,43J percent powecplant 
etfici"nr.y) with 3f.4 mills/kll-hr COE. 'Phis cas\? include" a 1500 0 1:' 
un recup~raTod heliu m cy cle an d a furnace at 10 a tmospheres with 2200 0 F 
pr~ssu!'"i'Zing-turhine inlet t<?mppL"{ltut:'e. F'oI:'t.y-eight pprcent of the power: 
output is tram tht='> heliu m cycle for this case. (~ee section 5.12 for a 
further description.) 
'T'his last'. I'lGstinqh cuse case discussed is repI:esentative of many of the 
cl@au-fup.l-fire.(l cases. The use of a clean fuel allo\ied the consideration of 
hiqhp.r temperatuI:'cs in the fur-nace pressurizing cycle. This increased the 
~owerpliint efficiency to valu"s above 40 percent (considerably higher than 
obtain~il in any of the coal-fireo cases considered). Howpver, the fuel 
conversion p.fficiency and price of the clean fuels result.s in much lower 
over~ll energy P.fficiencies and higher COE's than obtained with direct coal 
firing. 
5.5.2.2 Discussion and hssessrnenT 
2~2~~2~ £Qst ~Qm~fisou§. - Table 5.5-4 presents cost information from 
s~lech'!rl cases studifld by the contractors. Four furnace types are represented 
for G. E., including an Ar'B (case 1), PFS (case 8), PF with integrated LBTH 
gasifier (case 4), and a PF burning "over-the-fence" IlBTU gas (case 7). All 
cases are recuperated wit.hout. bottoming cycles. costs of closed-cycle gas 
turbines with bottoming cycles are discussed in section 5.12. Total capital 
costs range from $B14/kWe tor the AFB (case 1) to $455/kRe for the PF burning 
HRTU fuel (case 7). The same heliu~ cycle was u.;;ed in all these cases, with a 
qross power output of 300 Ii!'''. 5pecitic cost of the major helium-loop 
components in terms of dollars per kwe of gross helium-loop output was 
constant at above $107/kWe. For the cases with pressurized furnaces, 
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additional power was generat"tl in the furnace loop, and the sp"cific cost of 
the hcli1J~ ccmFonents in t"rms of dollar>,; per net kHe of tot.al output 
decreased accordingly. Case 4, a pressurized furnace with int<>gra ted LBTU 
gasifier, Freduced t.he majority of its power in the furnace loop (U41 Mile out 
of 741 MWe q-ross output). In this case, the furnace loop was essentially a 
ccwhined gas turbine/steam turbine cycle, wi t·h the steam cycle providing steam 
for the gasifier. Case 7 used a low-tfOmperatnre open-cycle gas tur-bina for 
furnace pressurization and produced only a small amount of powet: in the 
furnace locp. 
Furnace-loop major components include the: furnace modules and the pressurizinq 
turbomachinery and heat-recovery equipment (recuperator or steam plant). 
Balance-of-plant costs include all other equipment and material costs, and all 
site lahor costs ror componpnt inst':illation and const:'tuction. The gasifier 
cost. (case 4) is included in the balance-oE-plant costs in this table. ~s 
would be expected, the com bin Fin furnace-loop and ba la nce-ot- plant costs are 
substantially higher for tho",e cases with coal as a fuel (ArD, PFB, and Pf' 
with integr.ated LOTU gasifier) than for the case with a PF burning 
"over-the-fence!! HBTU gas pr-oiluced from coal. For the lat'ter case, th@ 
capital costs required for coal handling and processing to produce a clean 
fuel app(~ar in the foem of a higher fue-l ~ost. This can be seen by comparing 
the 14.1I mills/k(~-hr capital component and thE' 10.1I mllls/kW-hr fupl component 
of cost of electricity for case 7 with the 23.8 mills/kW-hr anel 9.1 
mills/kW-hI:, reS-Fectively, for case 8. The two coal-hu rning furnace cases 
(AFB ane! PFB) ha ve higher furnace-loop component cost_s than the two 
pressurized furnace cases burning tn-I'U and HBTU gas. 1\s noted previously, the 
LBTU gasifier costs appea r in the balance of plant. The furnace-loop major 
component cost is lower for case 4, a PF wi+h LBTU gasifier, than for case 7, 
a PF with HBTU gas, apparently because of the large quantity of power 
gE'llerated in the furnace loop of case 7 by the combinerl gas turbine/steam 
turbine system. 
contingency and escalation are applied ~s percentageR of these costs and 
therefore reflect the diffecences described. Interest during construction 
also reflects these costs but in addition is a function of the cons-truction 
time, which G.B. estimated at 4 years for the three coal-burning plants and 3 
years for a pressurized furnace system burning HBTU gas. 
Table 5.5-4 presents similar cost information tor three cases selected from 
the recuperated unbottomed cases studied by Westinghouse. They include a prE 
(case R22), a PI:' with integrated LBTU gasifier (case R30), and a PF burning 
"over-the-fence" HBTU gas (case R24). westingbouse did not study an AFB case. 
The same trends can be seen in the Westinghollse cases that were desct'ibec1 for 
the G.E. cases, with the exception of the case using a pressurized furnace 
with an integrated tBTU gasifier. As with G.E.'s case 4, the gasifier cost is 
included in the balance-of-plant in this table. Westinghouse estimated 
capital cost and cost of electricity for this case to be substantially higher 
than for the PFe case, while G.E. '5 estimat,es were 10wE'r than tor thp.ir PFe 
case. This difference is apparently due to G.E.'s use of a combined gas 
turbine/steam turb ine cycle in the furnace loop that produced almost 60 
percent of the total power output in addition to supplying compressed air and 
steam for the gasifier. Westinghouse used a low-temperature gas turbine with 
a heat-recovery steam generator for gasifier steam requirements only. with 
this configuration th" furnace loop produced only 10 pe!:cent of the t.otal 
power. It may also be noted that the balance-of-plant costs estimate'] by 
westinqhousp. are substantially higher than those estimated by G.E., but 
contingency is lcwer. 
Al though it is difficult to compare component costs between the two 
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contractors, because no two cases had all parameters alike, table 5.5-5 
presents a cost breakdown for the roughly similar PFB cases of table 5.5-4 
(G. E. case 6 and Westinqhouse case 1122). Costs of the helium-loop major 
components and the pressurizing gas turbi.!lp and r-ecnperator i-il the furnace 
loop are expressed in terms of dollars per kilowatt of gross loop power (in 
parentheses) as well as dollars per kilowatt of total net power. 
The cost of the turbomachinery for the helium cycle was estimated by G.E. at 
$49/kWe of helium-loop gross power output. The corresponding Westinghouse 
estimate was about $60/kWe. General Electric assumed a single-shaft machine 
incorporating a small percentage of compressor bleed flo~ for turbine disk 
cooling, while Westinghouse assumed a two-shaft machine with no provisions for 
turbine disk cccling. The somewhat higher cost estimate for the two-shaft 
machine seems reasonable. 
The recuperator cost estimates for t.he tvo cases in table 5.5-4 are not 
directly comparable because of a difference in the desiqn effectiveness, 0.85 
for G. E. and O .. qO for Westinghouse. If the G.E. recuperator cost vere 
adjust.ed to a 0.90 effectiveness by scaling in proportion to IITU reqUirements, 
the cost in $/kWe of helium-loop gross power lIould increase from $SO/klle to 
about $79/klie, or almost twice the cost estimated by Westinghouse. 
Westinghouse also assumed a lower value of pressure loss ratio (delta PIP) for 
their recuperator than did G.]';., but this difference would have only a small 
effect on recupcra tor costs in the range of pressure loss ratios considered. 
Both COl' tractors assumed conventional tube-a nd- she 11 construction.. vi th a 
Ringle material throughout. In addition to a higher level of recuperator 
cost, cases studied by G.E. to investigate the effect of recuperator 
effectiveness on costs sh1lwed recupet'ator. costs increasing faster than would 
be expected from a simple NTU relation. The Westinghouse results seemed to 
follow more closely the NTU rE'quirements. Both factors would tend to make the 
G. E. cost of electricity minimize at lower recupet:"a tor effectiveness than 
that of l1estioghouse. The G. E. results indicated that minimum COE occurs at 
an ef,fectiveness below 0 .. 85. Alt.hough the Westinghouse results show a minimum 
at around 0.90, it is difficult to draw any definite conclusions because the 
recuper~tor effectiveness in both the pump-up loop and the helium loop were 
varied sin:ultilneously. A f urtheJ:' discussion of recuperator performance 
trade-offs is presented in section 5.5.2.2.2. 
Westinghouse's precooler cost estimate is about. 30 percent higher than G.E. 's, 
hut the precccVE:t is a relatively low-cost componp.nt and does not have a large 
impact on the COE. 
Although the total-cost estimat.es for the furnace-loop major components are 
within abeut 10 percent, there are significant_ diffprences in each of the 
componen ts. Geo'3ral Electric's cost estimate cf the pressurizing gas turbine 
and recuperator is about double that of lIestinghousp, while the estimated 
lurnace cost is abotlt 20 percent less. costs of all the furnace types are 
disGussed and ccmpareJ in section 5.14. The cost of the G.E. pressurizing 
gas turbine aud recuperator ($334/klle based on gross furnace-loop power) 
dppears tc 'be inconsistent with tl.e cost estimates made by G.B. for similar 
c'Iuil'ment used in other systems studied in Phase 1. Estimated costs of the 
pressurizing equipment for the Pl'B case for the liquid-metal topping cycle and 
supeccritical carbon dio~ide CYCle, for example, were only $167 per kilowatt 
of furnace-loop power. This is half that estimated for the closed-cycle gas 
tllrbine ,;ystem and is in reasonable agreement with the Westinghouse estimate. 
A>< indicated pr<?vionsly, Westinghouse's balance-of-plant cost estimate is 
subs~antially higher than G. E.' s, while the contingency is lower. A large 
part of the diffpcpnce in baldoce-of-plant cost estimates can be attributed to 
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site labor. westinghouse's estimate of installation costs amounted to about 
$96 per kilowatt of net power for case R22, while G.B.'s site labor costs for 
case 8 were estimated at about $Q1/kWe. Escalation and interest charge rates 
were specified by NASA, and the differences between the two contractors 
reflect essentially the differences in capital costs discussed and the 
difference between the G.B. estimated construction time of Q years and the 
Hestinghouse estima te of 4.55 years. 
5.5.2.2.2 Influence 2! £g~Eerator ~ffec~x~g§§ ~llg ~g2§Y£g 1222g§-
Brayton cycles hav;;-a relatively high ratio of compressor power to turbine 
power. since the useful output is proportional to the difference between 
these two, the system performance is very sensitive to para.eters or 
requirements that affect the ratio of turbine power to compressor power. Such 
parameters or requirements include turbine and compressor aerodynamic 
performance, system pressure losses, and turbine cooling requirements. The 
efficiency of Brayton cycles is also very sensitive to recuperation, which 
essentially reduces the temperature range over which heat is added to and 
rejected from the cycle. In the case of closed-cycle gas turbines these 
sensitivities are especially significant because they result in a strong 
trade-off between capital cost and system efficiency. The closed-cycle gas 
turbines considered in ECAS have more heat exchangers than the open-cycle gas 
turbines considered.. In addition to the recuperator, they have heat input 
through a furnace/heat exchanger, they reject heat through a precooler and/or 
a bottoming-cycle heat-recovery boiler, and sometimes they include a 
compressor intercooling heat exchanger. 
Pressure loss is a primary consideration in the design and layout of all these 
heat exchangers and the ducting between tl,em. When high-effectiveness heat 
exchangers (particularly the recupp.rator) are considered for the sake of 
performance, the physical size of the heat exchangers becomes large, which 
makes low-presEure-loss ducting of the working gas between components a more 
difficult problem. 
The curves in figure 5.5-5 show the sensitivity of the closed-cycle gas 
turbine the~modynamic efficiency to recuperator effectiveness and pressure 
losses. The pressure losses are indicated in the figure by the loss pressure 
ratio L, wbich is the turbine pressure ratio divided by the compressor 
pressure ratio. The thermodynamic efficiencies range from the mid-30's with 
recuperator ef£ectiveness and loss pressure ratio similar to the G.E. base 
case to the mid-40's with recuperator ef£ectiveness and loss pressure ratio 
near the extremes of the range of parametric variations considered. The G.E. 
base case (wbich has 0.85 reguperator effectiveness and 0.913 loss pressure 
ratio) is plotted near CUrve A.' It is slightly lower mainly because G.E. 
included almost 4 percent compressor bleed flow for the turbine cooling, wbile 
none is included in the NASA calculated curves in figure 5.5-5. The turbine 
coolant is used for blocking the hotter working gas from the wheel space at 
the roots of the rotor blades, but not for cooling the blades in eit.her stator 
or rotor rows. General Electric base case 1 has a furnace-loop efficiency of 
about 88 percent and auxiliary power requirements of about 7.5 percent so that 
the powerplant efficiency is 29.5 percent, reduced from the 36.4 percent 
thermodynamic efficiency shown in the figure. 
Most of the Westinghouse cases used a 0.90 effectiveness recuperator and 
smaller pressure losses. Also most cases had a higher comprpssor-inlet 
temperature than the 80 0 F assumed by G.E. Only one case, R39 with 
once-through cooling, had an 80 0 F compressor-inlet temperature. All 
Westinghouse cases with cooling towers had higher compressor-inlet temperature 
(which reduces cycle efficiency). Since figure 5.5-5 is a comparison of 
thermodynamic cycle efficiency (helium cycle only), WestinghOUse case R38 was 
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plotted, it being the iiestinghouse case with the closest helium-cycle 
parameters to those of curve B. Westinghouse calculations,. like those of the 
curves of figure 5.5-5, did not include compressor bleed for turbine coo1ing. 
The pressure losses for case R38 are slightly lower than those assumed in 
curve B. However, the westinqhouse mechanical losses assumed were higher, and 
the two ef~ects cancel each other. 
curve F has the same recuperator effectiveness and pressure losses as curve A 
but includ.es cne sta'1e of comFressor intercooling. General Electric case 20 
is such a case except that it includes an additional prassure loss for the 
int~rcooler. This additional pressure loss plus the turbine cooling that G.E. 
includen is aFpatently the reason case 20 is belcw curve F. 
As shown by ccmpa rison of curves A to E, the thermodynamic efficiency 
incI'E'!ases considerably as the recuperator effectiveness is increased and 
pressure losses are reduced. Ho~ever, the recuperator cost vould also 
increase considerably. As the recuperator effectiveness is increased from 
0.85 to 0.90 the recuperator heat transfer area per unit of helium flail 
incrl?ases by about a factor of 1.6. Increasing the effectiveness from 0.85 to 
0.94 increases the area per unit flow about 2.7 times. However, as shown in 
figure 5.5-5 as the recuperator effectiveness is increased the pressure ratio 
that yields maximum efficiency decreases. This reduces the power output per 
unit of helium flow rate, so that the increasp. in r€cuperator heat transfer 
area per unit of power output is actuallY higher than the factors just stated. 
For example, the recuperator area per unit of power ontput for the point in 
figure 5.5-5 with 0.94 recuperator effectiveness and 2.0 pressure ratio on 
curve E would be 3.2 times that for tb" point on curve A with 0.85 
effectiveness and 2.5 pressurp. ratio. If the recuperato!: con~iguration and 
materials were similar for these two cases, this 3.2 factor would be roughly 
indicative of the ratio of recuperator costs. Since these are l6"ge heat 
exchangers for the system power levels examined in EC~S, they are constructed 
in mod',les, with module size influenced by manufacturing and shipping 
constraints. An increase in recuperator .">ize of the order of a factor of 3 
would significantly affect the number of modules, which would in turn 
significantly affect the cost of gas ducting to and from the modules. Both of 
these factcrs would affect IOhe installation costs. 
The choice cf recuperator effectiveness and system pressure loss is a 
trade-off between these capital cost and performance considerations. This 
trade-oft is highly influenced by the recuperator design approach and the 
percell tage of total system cost that is due to the recuperator and its 
associateo. t1ucting and installation costs. Both contractors used tube-
and-shell recuperator designs (see section 5.5.2.2.4). The G.E. results show 
the lowest COl; fOl: a recuperator effectiveness of 0.85, the lowest value 
considered. In the Westinghouse results the lower values of recuperator 
effectiveness also yield the lover COE results. However, in this case the 
furnace lacF is Fressurized and the furnace-loop recuperator effectiveness is 
varied simultaneously with the helium recuperator effectiveness. If a more 
compact and less expensive r~cuperator design approach vere considered, the 
t.ra'ie-off would favor higher effectivenesses. This would result not only in 
an incre~s€ in system efficiency, but also in some cost reductions (in terms 
of $/k \Ie) of some other com ponents and balance-of-plant items. such items as 
the fllrnace, coal handling systems, and cooling tOilers have costs in dollars 
more directly pIoportional to heat input or heat rejection and hence costs in 
dollars per kilowatt inversely proportional to efficiency. 
AiReGearch, Division of Gart"Brt corp., advocates the use of plate-fin heat 
exch<lngers in the closed-cycle gas turbine "ystem in order to achieve higher 
p~rformance by forcinq th" capital cost - system efficiency tradeoff toward 
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the selection of higher recuperator effectiveness and lower pressure loss. 
After the ~hase 1 public briefing in May 1975 by the contractors, AiResearch 
sent comments to NASA concerning this approach. They would contain the 
plate-fin recuperator coce within a pressure vessel that was pressurized to 
the minimum pressure in the loop. The thermodynamic efficiency plotted near 
curve G was calcula ted by AiResearch using parameters similar to those assumed 
by curve G. It falls slightly below curve G because it assumes slightly 
higher pressure losses and slightly lower compressor "fficiency and includes a 
1 percent compressor bleed for turbine cooling. For the same furnace-loop 
efficiency and auxiliary losses as calculated by G. E., this Aillesearch point. 
would have an overall energy efficiency of 36.5 percent compared with the G.E. 
intercooled case 20 with a overall efficiency of 31.6 percent. AiResearch 
predicts a much lighter heat-exchanger core for this case than calculated by 
G. E. for a tube-and-shell recuperator. hI though such plate-fin heat 
exchangers wculd be ex.pected to cost more per unit weight than tube-and-shell 
bRat exchangers, their compactness and reduced weight ha ve the poten·tial for 
lower cost at higher effectiveness. necuperators are further discussed in 
section 5.5.2.2.Q. 
5.5.2.2.3 Perfcr~!n£g Eg!gnJ!~l ~! higher temperatures. Both G.E. and 
Westinghouse conside red pa ram~tric cases wi t_ h heliu m-tu rbine-inlet 
temperatures above 1500 0 F. Both used high-temperature-alloy tubular heat 
exchangers in the furnace. Clean fuels were used in all cases. Because of 
the fuel conversion efficiencies, however, the overall energy efficiencies 
were much lower than for the direct-coal-fired cases. In Phase 2 a nominally 
1900 0 F helium cycle using a coal-fired AFB furnace with a c.eramic 
heat-exchanger section will be studied. 
Figure 5.5-6 shows per formance calcula tions for a 1900 0 F 
turbine-inlet-tempeJ:'ature, closed-cycle qas turbine with intercooling. The 
range of recnperator ef feet ivenesses is the same as considered in figure 
5.5-5, and the pressure losses are assumed to be the intermediate values 
considered 1.n figure 5.5-5. The ordinate showing the overall energy 
efficiency assumes a furnace-loop efficiency of 88 percent and plant auxiliary 
requirements of 7.5 percent. These assumptions approximate the G.E. values 
for a closed-cycle plant with a coal-fired AFB furnace. 
Turbine cooling would be required with a turbine-inlet temperature of 1900 0 F 
and state-of-the-art materials. The curves in figure 5.5-6 show the influence 
of turbine cooling on system performance. The turbine cooling schedule used 
was calcnlated by using a simplified cooling effectiveness curve based on data 
published in reference 7. Since the data are for open-cycle gas turbines 
using air coolant at lower pressures than of interest here, use of this 
effectiveness curve should be considered as an approximation. However, it is 
judged to be a reasonable approximation. The performance of the helium 
turbine was calcula ted by considering each row of blades indi vid ually. 
assuming that the coolant from each row enters and mixes with the main gas 
stream before inlet to the next blade row. One-half percent of the compressor 
flow vas assnmed to be used in each turbine stage for wheel space blockage 
flow. The number of turbine stages was assumed to vary from 6 at a pressure 
ratio of 2.5 to 10 at a pressure ratio of Q.5. 
The temperature reduction in each stage of a helium turbine (because of the 
higher specific heat of helium) is much smaller than in an open-cycle gas 
turbine. This nece ssi ta tes the cooling of many more stages. (Only the first 
stage of a 19000 F open-cycle gas turbine would require cooling.) As a result 
the total amount of cooling is larger for the helium turbine (10 percent or 
more for the range of conditions in fig. 5.5-6). And consequently, the effect 
of turbine cooling on performance shown in figure 5.5-6 is larger than woula 
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be expected in an open-cycle gas turbine at 19000 F. 
Also shown in the figure is a single point for a closed-cycle gas turbine with 
an organic bottoming cycle. In this case the closed gas turbine cycle 
includes turbine cooling, has a 0.85 recuperator effectiveness, and does not 
include ccmpressor intercooling. The orgauic bottolling cycle is a 460 0 F 
turbine-inlet-temperature Fluorinol-85 cycle with a 900 F condensing 
temperature. The organic-bottomed case including turbine cooling exceeds the 
performan.ce of the unbottomed intercooled configuration with the salle 
recupetator effectiveuess, even when turbine cooling is not included in the 
intercooled case. In addition, although not shown in the figure, the penalty 
of turbine cooling when an organic bottolling cycle is used is much less (abont 
half) than in the unbottomed configuration. lIith turbine cooling the flow 
rate on the hot side of the recuperator exceeds that on the cold side. As a 
result the recuperator hot-side exit temperature (the organic boiler heliua 
inlet temperature) is higher when turbine cooling in inclnded. The heat input 
to the organic bottoming cycle is therefore increased. In effect, the loss in 
power output from the helium turbine due to turhine cooling is in part 
compensated for by an increase in the organic bottoming cycle output. 
A significant point to be made from figure 5.5-6 is that major performance 
gains could be made by reducing the allount of turbine cooling required. The 
performance .ith turbine cooling at 19000 F in the figure is not significantly 
higher than that obtained at 1500 0 F without turbine cooling. The power 
output per unit of flow is higher for the 19000 F case, however, and this 
would reduce the specific cost of so~e of the components. The cooling 
requirements used in these calculations are, as explained, an approximation. 
Further eKFerimental data and analysis would be needed to determine whether 
these requirements are actually necessary_ However, several approaches to 
reducing turbine cooling requirements are obvious. The development of 
advanced turbine materials and/or thermal barrier coatings would reduce 
cooling reguirements. Also in the case of the closed-cycle gas turbine, the 
worki.ng fluid is d design variable that could be chosen so as to reduce the 
number of turbine stages and hence cooling needs. A mixture of helium and a 
heavier inert gas could result in fewer turbine stages while still maintaining 
a relatively high hedt transfer coefficient, which is desirable from the 
standpoint of the heat exchangers. 
5.5.2.2.4 othe£ !~~9££~ll£ rac£Q£§. 
considered. 
The following factors were also 
5.5.2.2.4.1 Working fluid: Both G.B. and Westinghouse used helium as the 
working fluid for all paralnetric cases. Helium has a vE'ry good heat transfer 
coefficient, which is desirable from the standpoint of the heat exchangers. 
But because of its low molQcular \leiqht it results in a large number of 
compressor and turbine stages and consequ~ntly in increased turbomachinery 
complexity and cost. This is particularly tr:ue of the higher pressure ratios, 
which a['e of interest for the intercoolpo. configuration or for higher 
turbine-inlet tp.mperatures. 
By using a mixture of helium and a heavier inert gas, the \larking fluid could 
be taiiot'p.n to provide a more optimum combi.nation of molecular weight and heat 
t[dnsf~~ characteristics. Selection of a desirable mixture requir~s more 
stUdy to p)ramine the trade-off between h(~at-exchangeI' cost, turbomachinery 
cost, antl the cost and availability of th~l gas. In cases ~her€J t.he initial 
turbine !ltaqe~ require cooling, a reduction in total number of stages throuqh 
the use of a higher-molecular-'Weigbt gas mixture would also reduce the amount 
of cooling reqUired. As discusse1 in 1-he previous sflction this could 
significantly improve performance. 
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5.5.2.2.4.2 P1:essure level: The effect of systell pressure levels on cost vas 
exa~ined by Westinghouse on the basis of a constant output power. This 
required turbollachinery, heat-exchanger, and duct sizes to vary and cost 
estillates had to include both size and pressure effects. It vould also be 
desirable to evaluate pressure level effects with constant turbomachinery 
size .. v'herein out_put power is proporti'onal to pressure level. Cost increases 
in the closed cycle would arise primarily from increasing the pressure 
contain.ent capability. I.t would also seem lil<ely that a lIinimum cost per 
unit output vould be achieved by using the largest turbomachinery sizes 
practical, consistent with fabrication and handling capabilities, to minimize 
turbomachinery loss effects, such as from seals and tip losses. Pressure 
levels would then be set to the point where costs due to higher pressnres 
increase as rapidly as the increases in output power with higher pressure. 
5.5.2.2.4.3 Recuperators: Both contractors used tube-and-shell construction 
with a single material throughout. Typically, G. E. assumed the use of 304 
stainless steel, aud Westinghouse assumed 316 stainless steel. The sizing 
techniques used by the contractors cOllpare closely based on an esti.ate of 
their heat transfer coefficients. The G.E. cost estiaates however, were 
about twice as high per unit of surface area as the Westinghouse cost 
estimates. 
Additional cost estimates for closed-cycle gas turbine recuperators were 
obtained from Zurn IndUstries, Inc., through an NASA contract with Burns and 
Roe. ZUrn selected lower cost materials and used tvo tube-and-shell units in 
series. A 0.5 chromium - 1.25 molybdenum alloy was assumed for the hot end; 
and below 6500 F, carbon steel vas used. The Zurn cost estimates were about 
half those of Westinghouse. The use of lower cost ma teria Is is the pdmary 
reason for the lower Zurn cost estimates. 
A reduction in the recuperator cost through the use of different materials at 
different temperature levels could have a significant effect on overall system 
cost and performance. As discussed in s~ction 5.5.2.2.2 this could shift the 
capital cost performance trade-off toward the use of high~r recuperator 
effectiveness. The increased system efficiAncy could then result in reduced 
capital costs in other parts of the system from reduced heat input and reduced 
heat rejection per unit of power produced. 
Another alternative with potential for lowering recuperator cost is the use of 
plate-fin heat exchangers. However, development of this t!?chnology 
constitutes a substantial advance over thf> current state of the art. The 
application of plate-fin heat exchangers has been limitpd to open-cycl!? 
systems at pressure levels of approximately ~ to 10 at~o"pherE's and 
temperatures near 900 0 F. The closed-cycle conditions \icilld impOSE> 
requirements for substantially higher prpssures (500 to 1000 psia) and higher 
temperatures while still meeting the requirements for high reliabili ty and 
availability, ease of maintenance, factory assembly, and field prection at low 
cost. The use of a vessel pressurized to the minimum systf!m pressure to 
contain the plate-fin core would considcra~ly reduce the pressurp differen~p 
experienced by the core, but the pressure difference across t.he two sides 
would still be higher than CurrE'nt experience. 
The coal-fired cases of both contractors LPsul tp-d in the highest overall 
efficiency awi lowest COE. Cleaner fuel!': allow higher firing temperatures 
and/or more po'Wer extraction from the fUrnace cycle hut result in higher COE 
because of the higher fuel prices. The r",!':uIts show the COE of coal-fired 
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cases to be dominated by capital charges and the COE of clean-fuel 
cases to be 
dominated by fuel charges. consideration of the COE over the life
time of the 
plant, in a period of rising fuel prices, would therefore furtheL
 favor the 
coal- fired configurations. 
The coal-fired cases, with 1~OOO F helium-turbine-inlet tempera
ture rangen 
from the low to mid-30's in overall efficiency, with COE also in
 the low to 
mid-30' s in mills/i<W-hr. lIith bottomin.q cycles, the result
s show a 
substantial increase in efficiency, to about 38 percent. The G.E.
 cases with 
bottoming cycles had higher COE because of the increased· cap
ital cost. 
IJestinghouse configured the bottomed cases differently, using an un
recuperateil 
helium cycle with the bottoming cycle receiving heat from both 
the helium 
cycle anil the prassurized fUrnace cycle. These cases had a lo
wer COE but 
generally less than half of the power output from the heliu
m cycle (in 
contrast tc about 80 percent for G. E. cases). 
Both contract.ors' results show that the use of intercool
ing in the 
recuperated, unbottomed cycle both increases overall efficienc
y and decreases 
COE. Few paIamctric cases with intercooling were considered; henc
ew it is 
lik.ely that hett.er cases could be found through further analy
sis. Cost 
reductions in recuperators through use of less-expensive mat
el:ials at th@ 
lower temperature end of the heat exchanger or through the ileve
lopment of 
plate-fin heat exchangers could have a significant effect on 
this system 
configuration. Lower cost and/or more compact recuperato~s would f
avor the 
use of higher effectiveness recuperators, which could result 
in higher 
performance and lower cost of electricity. 
considerations of nelium-turbine-inlet temperatures above 1500
0 r would result 
in turbine cooling regui remen ts ha vi,ng a significant effect 
on system 
pprformance. Development of advanced turbine material and/or therma
l barrier 
coatings, or the use of a heavier working gas to reduce the number o
f turbine 
stages could significantly reduce the turbine cooling performanc<> p
enalty. 
Closed-eyc Ie gas turbines mil y be more competi ti ve in a pplica t.ion
s whe:ce 
cooling water is severely limited. Because they reject heat over a range of 
temperatures from near ambient to several hundred negrees, they 
are more 
compatible with dry coo~ing towers than are Rankine cycle sy~tems. 
This heat 
rejection at temperatures to ~OOo or 500 0 F alsO presents the opportunity to 
use waste heat tc produce pressurized hot water or steam for ind
ustrial or 
commercial applic3.tions. Utilization of this waste heat in othe
r than a 
bottoming cycle fot' electricity production was, however, beyond the 
scope of 
ECAS. 
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'fABLE 5.5-1. - PARAi\tE'l'ERS FOR RECUPERATED (NONBOTTOMED) CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
PRl'nmcter Furnnco 
AtmospllcrIc Convantlonal P rcssurlzod fluhllzcd bed Pressurized 
nuJulzcu bed ntmosphcrlc 
Fuol 
Coal Dlstlllntc Coal UBTU gas LU'rU gus 
Cont1'l1otor 
Genom! Electrio Westingbouse Genoml Electric. Westinghouse Genllral Electric Wcstlngbousa Genoral Electric 
Number orpnmmctrlc: points 
22 1 1 • 
, 1 3 • 
Primary loop: 
Compressor dischnrge 1000 1000 1000 1000 100U 1000 1000 
pressure, psln 
'l'urblnc-inlot tcm- 1350, 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500, 1700 15UO 1500 
poralul·o. OF 
Compressor pressure 2, 2.6, 3 ••• ••• • •• 2, 2.5, 3 ••• 2.' 
mtlo 
RCeUpOl'lltor pressure U.03, 0.05, 0.07 0.02 0.03 0.02 \1.0:1 0.02 0.03 
drop, AP/P 
RO'cuperator eUec- 0.S5, O.!lO, 0.D5 0, , 0.S5 I 0.' 0~S5, 0,9 0.' 0.S5 
tlveness 
Compt'ossor Inlet GO, 80, BS, 116 96.5 SO 90.5 SO ml.5 ,0 
tomperntul'C, OF 
Number of units I, 2, ·1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Cooling towel' type Wet, dry Wet Wet Wet Wet Wet; Wet 
Intercoollng pressure 2.5, -'. 6.25 
--- ---- ---- ---- -- --
l'UUO 
Prcssurl2.lng loop: 
'l·urblm .... tnlol teJJ1-
---------- -------
1600 1100, 1700 1200 1100 a lBOO 
pIJrat.ul'c. OF 
Pressure ratio 
----------- -------
10 5, 10, 15 , 10 10 
Combustor pressure 
------------- -------
N.S. 0.09 N.S. 0.06 N.S. 
drop, AP/P 
Itecupomtor 
------------ -------
0.85 0,0.0 
-- -- --
clCccti\'cness 
nCI,.'tlpCnltor pros!lul'C 
--------- -----
N.S. U, 0.03 
-- -- --
drop, AP/P 
coal type lllinois ltO Illinois itO nlinois 1t6 Illinois 110 nUnols itO Illinois /10 Winols ijG 
Not'!h Dul'om NOrU, D'Jkot.'l NarUt ntkom 
!\Iontana Montnnn Mont.·mn 
nlntogrntctl with gnslfior nnd stenm luril1no. 
:-,& ~.".' ", .,'~ 
, 
Dlstlllnto 
Westlngbouse 
1 3, 
lfHIO 500, 1000, 2UOO 
1500 1200, 15QO, 180U 
••• 2, 2.5, 3, <1 
0.02 0.02,O.O<I,O.U6 
0.' 0.8,O.9,O.!lS 
9G.5 79, !lO.5, 120 
1 1 
Wet Wet, dry, once UIl'Ougll 
----
'1,5,7 
1100 1100, 22UU 
10 5, 10, '15 
O.OG o.oa, 0.09, 0.012 
--
0, 0.85, 0.0, 0.95 
--
0.03, 0 
illlnois 11-6 I1Hno(8 ItO 
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Pnrnmcter 
P rimnry loop: 
Compressor discha.rge pressure, psia 
Helium turbine-inlet tempemture, OF 
Comprcssor pressure mtio 
Recuperator pressure drop, AP/P 
Recuperator effectiveness 
Comprcssor inlet temperature. OF 
Helium heater pressure change, !J.P/P 
Pl'ecooler 
Vapor genemtor pressure drop, !J.p/P 
Pressurizjng loop: 
Turbine-inlet temperature. < 
P rcssure ratio 
Combustor pressure dF '1' ,. 
Vapor generator pressure drop. !J.p/p 
Bottoming loop: 
Turbine-inlet pressure, psla 
Turbine-inlet temperature, OF 
Helium pinch-point !J.T 
Turbine reheat pressure, psin 
Turbine reheat temperatul'c, OF 
Desuperhenting recuperator 
Cooling tower type 
Coal type 
nNo recupel'll tor. 
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TABLE 5.5-2. - PAHAME'l'EHS Fon 
Genernl Electric 
Furnace 
Atmospheric fluidized bed 
Fuel 
ConI 
Bottoming-cycle fluid 
H-22 FL-85 Steam 
Number of pa.rametric points 
7 1 5 
1000 1000 1000 
15110 1500 1500 
2.5 2.5 2.5 
0.03 0.0:1 0.03 
0.85, 0,9 0.6 0, 0.5, 0.85,0.9 
80 80 80 
0.015 0.015 0.015 
With With With 
0.01 0.01 0.01 
-----------------
--------
-----------------
----------------- --------- -----------------
-----------------
--------
-----------------
-----------------
---------
-----------------
1500, 1600, 1700 650 125, 100, 400, 800 
390, 400, 410. 430 460 384, 413. 561. 900 
3D, 50, 70 50 30 
-------------
---------
----------
---------------- --------- -----------------
None None None 
Wet, dry Wet Wet, dl1' 
nlinois 11-6 Illinois #6 Illinois #6 
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COMBINED CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
Westinghouse 
Furnace 
Pressurized furnace 
Fue! 
Distillate HBTU gas LBTU gus 
Bottoming"':cycle fluid 
R-12 i\lcthyl- S02 Steam 
nmine 
Number of parinnetrlc points 
2 " 1 40 1 1 
1000 1000 1000 500. 1000, 2000 1000 1000 
1500 1500 1500 1200. 1500. 1800 1500 1500 
2.5 2.5 2.5 1 5. 2. 2.5, 3, ·1 2.5 2.5 
(n) (.) In) (a) In) In) 
lu) (u) In) (n) h) In) 
200 ZOO 200 96.5, 150. 200, 200 200 
250, 30U, :120 
0.02 0.02 0.02 0,02. 0.04. 0.06 0.02 0.02 
None None None With. without With With 
0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02. 0.04, 0.06 0.02 0.02 
2200 1100. 2200 2200 1100. 1700, 2200 2200 2200 
10 10 10 5, 10, 15 ,0 10 
0.0f) 0,00 0.00 0.03, 0.06, 0.06 0.06 
0, 09, 0.12 
0.04 0.04 0.04 O. 0.02, 0.04 0.04 
0.04. O.QH 
2500 2000 1800 1250, 1600, 3500 3500 
2000, 2500. 3500 
700 550 950 800, 850, 900. 900 900 
1000 
,10 40 40 -JO. 60, 80 40 40 
--------
---------
---------
250. 350, :'ill,",' 500 ;; .() 
None 
---------
----------
--------
800. 850. 900. \J50 950 
1000. ~onl.' 
With, None ~one Kane l'-'onc None 
without 
Wet Wet, d,'.\,. Wet Wct. dry. once Wet Wet 
dlrcct through 
condensing 
nUnois ..-6 Illinois .,.6 nHnois ~ 6 111inois "'6 Illinois ~ G Illinois" G 
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" 
Pressurized 
fluidized bed 
Coal 
3 
1000 
1500 
2.5 
lu) 
lu) 
200 
0.02 
With 
0.02 
1700 
10 
0.09 
0.04 
3500 
900 
40 
500 
950 
:-':one 
Wet 
Illinois #6 
North Dakota 
Montana 
,. 
j 
i 
1 
1 
j 
I j 
I 
····1 
<1 A 
\' 
TABLE 5. 5-~. - CONTRACTORS' BASE-CASE PARAMETERS FOR CLOSED-CYCL
E GAS TUllBINES 
General Electric Westinghouse 
case 1 
Case 25R Ca.se 48R Case 5e 
Furnace AFB PFB Conventiona
l Pressurized 
atmospheric 
Fuel lllinois # 6 illinois #6 Distillate D
istillate 
Compressor discharge pressure, psia 1000 1000 lOon 1000 
Helium loop: 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of 1500 1500 1500 
1500 
Compressor pressure ratio 2.0 2.5 2.5 
2.5 
Recuperator effectiveness 0.85 0.0 0.9 ----
-
Recuperator pressure drop. AP/P 0.03 0.02 0.02 
-----
Loop pressure drop, a AP/P 0.08733 0.059 0.059
 0.040 
Compressor inlet temperature, of 80 96.5 96.5 
200 
Cooling tower type \-Vet Wet W
et Wet 
Pressurizing loop: 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of -------- 1700 ----
2200 
Pressure ratio -------- 10 -----
10 
Bottoming loop: 
Turbine-inlet pressure, psia -------- ---- ----- 1
0 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of -------- ---- ----- 350
0 
Working fluid -------- ---- -----
Steam 
~-
aCalculated as 1 - (Turbine pressure ratIo)/ (Compressor pressure ratio). 
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TABLE 5.5-4. - COSTS FOR RECUPERATED CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBINE 
.... 
w 
... 
System parameters: 
Helium loop: 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of 
Compressor-inlet temperature, of 
Compressor pressure ratio 
Recuperator effectiveness 
RecLtperator pressure loss, aP/p 
Loop pressure loss, llP/p 
Furnace pressurizing loop: 
Turbine-inlet temperature, of 
P reS5nre ratio 
Recuperator effectiveness 
Power output, MWe: 
Furnace loop 
Helium loop 
Net 
Capital cost, $!kW net: 
Major components - helium loop 
Major components - furnace loop 
Balance of plant 
Contingency 
Escalation 
Interest during construction 
Time for construction, yr 
Cost of electricity, mills/kW-hr: 
Capital 
Fuel 
Operating and mnlntenance 
Powerplant efficiency. percent 
. -01' -
AFB 
case 1 
1500 
80 
2.5 
0.85 
0.03 
0.08733 
-------
------
------
------
300 
276 
814 754 
115.9 
178.6 
188.4 
96.7 
112.3 
122.1 
4 4 
38.8 35.9 
25.7 
9.8 
3.2 
29.5 31.8 
:-..;.:.....;..:..-.:I:.;.:..~~~~_.~ ... 'L~. __ .~_ _~,~_._" ... ..........:..: 
General Electric Westinghouse 
PFB PF-LBTU PF-HBTU PFB PF-LBTU PF-HBTU 
case 8 case 4 case 7 case R22 case R30 case R29 
1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 
80 80 80 96.5 96.5 96.5 
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
0.85 0.85 0.85 0.90 0.90 0.90 
0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 
0.08733 0.08733 0.08733 0.059 0.059 0.059 
1600 1800 1200 1700 1100 1100 
10 10 8 10 10 10 
0.85 Steam ------- 0.90 ---- -----
110 441 41 84 35 46 
300 300 300 253 332 345 
398 732 335 330 345 387 
692 455 766 1080 706 
80.4 43.7 95.5 86.1 105.4 97.7 
202.3 96.5 109.6 181.9 155.8 167.7 
165.1 270.2 86.5 249.1 463.7 203.0 
89.4 82.1 58.3 32.7 45.5 30.6 
104.0 95.5 52.9 101. 6 144.7 96.6 
113.0 103.8 52.3 115.2 164.5 110.4 
4 3 4.55 4.62 4.75 
34.5 46.7 34.6 47.1 50.4 
23.8 21. 9 14.4 24.2 34.1 22.3 
9.1 9.4 30.4 8.5 9.4 27.6 
3.0 3.3 1.9 1.9 3.6 0.5 
31. 0 29.2 34.0 32.2 32.2 
- - - - - -- - ! ..,-.-
~~~~---"----------.J 
\ .. 
..;...cc:..._~;_~...;.~_ .. _ .. _~~;~~~~.~t~~~~~::,~., •. -;":-..."",;.,;.",,.';''' •.• '-:J~,.;(';-";"""';'~';'"""" ... ",;";,,,,,,;.o,;;.;,,;.,,,,, 
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TABLE 5.5-5. - COST COMPAlUSON OF RECUPERATED CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TUR
BINE SYSTEMS 
WITH PRESSUlUZED FLUIDIZED BEDS 
General Electlic Westinghouse 
case 8 case R22 
1\lnjor component costs: 
lIolill1u loop. ~/l'\\' net ($/klV lie): 80.4 (106.7) 86.1 (112.3) 
Turbine/ generatorl compressor 3G.9 (49. 0) 46.1 (60.1) 
RC('llpl'rntol' 37.7 (50.0) 32. a (4
1.8) 
Prccoolcr 5.8 (7.7) 8.0 (10.4) 
Fu l'Il..1.Ce loop. ~/l .. W l1l't (~/'k\\' fl1lllacc loop): 202.3 181. 9 
Pressurizing' gas turbine und reCllperntor 92.5 (334.5) 46. a (180.4) 
FUl1lRCe 
109.8 135.9 
Balance o[ plant. :;/1;;\\' net 165.1 249.1 
Contingency. ~/l"W net 89.4 32.7 
Escalation. gil,,\\" net 104.0 101.6
 
IlltCl'l'~t durin~ construction. S/kW net 113.8 115.2 
Total capitnlization. S/I .. W net 754 766 
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Cooling 
loop 
Furnace 
loop 
Precooler 
(waste heat 
exchanger) 
Recuperator 1----1--" 
Fuel .-_~t-l::= combustion 
Helium ~=== '-'-=~ Compressor I-
Figure 5. 5-1- Helium loop for close<l-cycle,gas turbine system. 
Closed cycle 
helium loop 
Helium Fuel 
combustion air 
Recuperator 
L-__ To exhaust stack 
Figure 5. 5-2. - Atmospheric furnace loop for closed-cycle gas turbine system. 
Combustion 
air 
Closed cycle Furnace 
helium loop 
L ___ To exhaust slack 
air 
Figure 5. 5-3, - Pressurized furnace loop for closed-cycle gas turbine system. 
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35 
30 
1"'1 
General I I 
Electrlo - CGT, -
with HBTU-' 
Westinghouse -
CGT/steam I 
with distillate..J 
r- Westinghouse -
, CGT with distl lIate 
.Westinghouse -
CGT with HBTU 
Westinghouse - ,r General Electric -
CGT with integrated l' CGT with PFB 
lBTU gasifier }// / 
,," " r General Electrlo -
.... Westinghouse -i eGTJorganic 
with distillate 
,/ I " CGT/steam 
// yh with AFB 
,,/ / I ' General Eledrio -
\ / , I CGTiorganlo 
\ //, I with AFB"\ 
\ / " r--7 \ ~ I ) I I 
\ \ II I I 
\ \ V I I 
\ \ A 1/ 
\ \ II V \ \ I I v I r General Electric -
/ CGT with PFB 
Westinghouse -
CGT/steam 
/-L Westinghouse -
CGT/steam 
with HBTU 
I 
I 
General Electrlo - CGT :, 
with integrated LBTU gasifier ...J ",/ 
/ 
with Integrated 
lBTU gasifier? 
• 
V Westinghouse - ,'.-
CGTwith PFB J Westinghouse - : 
CGT/steam with PFB J 
~~------~------~------~-------+.~----~~----~. 
.10 .15 .20 .~ .30 .35 .40 
Overall energy efflolenoy 
Figure 5.5-4. - overalt range of results for olosed-<yole gas turbines tCGTI, dosed-<yole gas turbines with steam bottom-
ing oycles ICGT/steaml, and closed-<yole gas turbines with organio boltomlng cydes tCGT/organlcl, with coal-fired at-
mospheric IAFBI and pressurized IPFBI fluidized beds, 
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.913 
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.94 
.913 
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No 
1 
Ves 
Ves 
./"----~ G 
/ 0 A1Research - .... 
.-------...... {;/~>;;---~;-~--:F 
1(,/ I B e.G.E. 
!~ A case 20 
J \...G.E. base case 1 
I.. Westinghouse 
case R38 
Figure 5. 5~5. - Performance of closedwcycle gas turbine with 
turbine-Inlet temperature of 150r:P F. compressor Inlet tem-
perature of 800 F, turbine and compressor polytropic effi-
ciencies of 0.90, and helium working fluid. 
r ~~J::~;I~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~t~f,~~ng 
.55 
/ and 0.85 effectiveness 
/ recuperator 
,35 
~----I- } 
" --- Without 
...... _----,;----__ turbine 
.". cooling 
~---- -
_----_ --:---,; With 
".. ...... - -----_} turbine 
~ - COOling 
Recuperator 
effectiveness 
0.85 
.90 
,94 
Compressor pressure ratIo 
Figure 5. ,-6. - Performance of closed-cycle gas lurbin~ with single· 
stage inlercooling; turbine-Inlel temperature of 19000 F. turbine 
and compressor polytropic efficiencies of O. 90. 1055 pressure ratio 
of 0.925. and helium workinq fltn~. 
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5.6 SUPERCRITICAL CARBON DIOXIDE CYCLE 
by Donald C. Guentel:t 
The supercritical carbon dioxide cycle is a closed cycle employing carbon 
dioxide gas at supeI:'critical F:cessures. It offers advantages in efficiE?-ocy 
over the inert-gas, closed Brayton cycle because ['eal-gas effects near the 
critical point reduce pump or comp:cessor power to about 20 p~rcpnt of the 
t.otal turbine power, as compared with about 50 to 55 percent for the 
inert-gas, closed Brayton cycle. compactness of turhoroachinery is also a 
characteristic of the superct:itical carbon dioxid~ cycle. However, it is a 
highly I:ecupel:ated cycle, wi th thel:mal loads in the I:ecuperatol: equal to about 
2.5 ti.mes the cycle input, and the recuperator cost is 3. significant part of 
the plant co~t.. :yc1e conditions combining very high pressures at rplat.ively 
high temperatures I:esult in di fficult componpnt design problems. 
Tit@. supercritical carbon dioxide cycle was studied only by General Electric in 
th'" ECAS study. rhe cycle calculations were peLformed by Act.ron Industries, 
t.he leading exponent of thp supercritical cacbon dioxide cycle in this 
country, who have available existing carbon dioxide property data and computer 
programs fer ca leula ting pe rt ormance. Costs were estiiIlat.ed by G. E. for the 
turboruachin~ry and recuperators, by Fost~r Wheeler for the furnace components, 
and by Bechtel for balance-of-plant components and installation. 
'fable 5.6-1 list.s the cycle variations considered in the study and the range 
of the operatinq parametet"s.. General Electric assumed a ba~e case based on 
r~coromendaticn£ of the system advocat~ (Actron tndustries) and studied thp 
effect of parametric variations from t.his basp. case. The base-case 
configuration and parameters a['€ underlined. 1\ total of 32 cases veI:"p 
studied, including variations in the fuel, the furnace type, the primary cycle 
configuration, and th~ opeI:"ating parameters. 
Emphasis in the stud y va s on the atmospheric- fluidized-bed fu['nace. 
variations included one case with a pressurized fluidized bed and four cases 
with a pressurized furnace( three burning lew-Btu gas from an integrated, 
pressurized, fixed-bed gasifier with each of the three coal types; and the 
fourth burning a high-Btu gas). 
The primary cycle configurations considered included the simple cycle (Feher 
cycle), the t€ccmpression cycle, and the postheat cycle.. A schematic diagram 
of the recompression cycle,. the base-case configuration, is shown in figure 
5.6-1. cycle operating parameters incluri~d turtio?-iclet temperature, 
pump-inlet temperature, pressure ratio, pump floe fr. .. "ctiun (fraction of total 
flow passing through the pump), recuperator minimum t.@mperature difference, 
and component pressure dl:0ps. 
The temperature-entropy diagI:"ams for the three cycle configurations arf· shown 
in figul:e 5.6-2. The simple cycle (fig. 5.6-2(a» suffers from a large 
irreversible heat t,ansfer loss from the high-temperature side to the 
low-temperature side of the recuperator due to property differences on the two 
sides. This loss a pp"!aI:'s as a reduced average temperature ot heat addition to 
the cycle with consequent reduced cycle efficiency. 'fhis situation can be 
improved in the recompression cycle (fig 5.6-2(b» by splitting the flow at 
the exit of the low-pressul:e side ot the low-tellperature recuperator and 
compl:essing one portion of it in a separate compressor to later mix with the 
pump flow at the exit of the high-pressure side of th .. 10w-temperat~1:e 
['ecuperator. The effect if; to raise the average temperature in thE' 
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high-pressure side of the recuperator and to raise the average tellperature at 
which heat is added to the cyc~e, with a consequent improvement in cycle 
efficiency. However, the recuperator size and cost increase as a result of 
the reduced log mean temperature difference. Increasing the flow fraction 
passing through the pump (expressed as pump flow fraction) to a value of 1.0 
results in the simple cycle. The post heat cycle is shown in figure 5.6-2(c). 
This cycle variation attellpts to alleviate the problems in the heater 
resulting from high pressure at high temperature. The flow at the 
high-temperature recuperator exit on the high- pressure side is first expanded 
through the Fump and compressor drive turbine before entering the heater • 
U t.hough the pressure is reduced in the heater, a pena~ty is paid in 
efficiency because of the reduced average temperature at which heat is added 
to the cycle. 
5.6.2 Rem!l~_Analysis 
5.6.2.1 Overall Comparison 
An:>vel'viewof the results of the study is presented in figure 5.6-3. The 
large block bounds t.he atmospheric-fluidized-bed cases, which were emphasized 
in the stUdy. These cases are characterized by fairly good efficiency 
(between 36 and 41 percent) but high COE's (between 56 and 78 mills/kll-hr). 
The base case is shown at an effiCiency of 40 percent and a COE of 69.3 
mills/kW-hr. The single pressurized-fluidized-bed caSe resulted in a reduced 
COE (about 57 mills/kW-hr) at about the same efficiency (slightly over 39 
percent). The use of a pressurized furnace with an integrated low-Btu 
gasifier further reduced the COE to about 50 mills/kW-hr but at a reduced 
efficiency (about 35 percent). The use of a pressurized furnace with high-Btu 
gas resulten in both high COE (about 70 mills/kW-hr) and low efficiency (about 
20 percent). 
In general, the supercritical carbon dioxide cycle was characterized by good 
efficiency but surprisinqly high COE considering views previously expressed in 
the literature, which generally assumed that cost benefits wou~d result from 
reduced component size associated with the usp of a high-density working 
fluid. Most of the high COE was due to very high capital costs ($1B96/kWe for 
the base case, including contingency costs, ~scalation, and int~rest during 
construction). l'he major components of the prime cycle (t.urbogenerator, 
turbine-pump-compressor, recuperator, and precooler) were by far the major 
contributors to the high capital cost. They represented 62 p .. rcent of the 
tot.al ilirect capital cost of the base case, compared to 13 percent for the 
furnace loop components and 25 percent for the balance of plant. These costs 
are considered in mo~e detail in a later section. 
5.6.2.2 Discussion and Assessment 
5.6.2.2.1 !;ffect gf primary-cY!;ol!;l yariati,Qru;_ - Contrary to expectal;ions, the 
singlp onstheat-cycle case studied did not result in reduced capital costs. 
The purpose of the postheat-cycle configuration is to red uce the pressure in 
the heater by first expanding through the power turbine, thereby alleviating 
d~sign problems of high pressures at high temperature and reducing furnace 
costs. In actuality, the turnace costs increased slightly, apparently as a 
result of the greater heat input required at the lewer efficiency. Also 
contributing to higher capital costs was an increase in power turbine costs 
,\ue to higher inlet temperature. The total effect was an incmase in the COE 
of ~bout 4 mills/kW-hr and a reduction in overall efficiency of 0.7 percentage 
poi n t. 
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the tecoaptessii.on cycle and t,he o;;iaple cycle are coapared in figure 5.6-11, i'n 
'hicb tbe COE is plotted as a function of oVerall energy efficiencJ for four 
puap flail fractions. The sciaple cycle is rep~.esented by a puap flo" fraction 
of 1.0. AS tbe puap floll ftaction i.s reduced froa 1.0, the oyeral1 energy 
efficiency is i.ncreased. this increased efficiency is the advan.ta.ge of the 
reco.pression cycle over tbe siaple cycle. HOlleYer, in spite .of the increase 
in e.fficiency, COE locreases as puap flo" fraction is reduced. This is due to 
the large i.ncrease in recu·I'" rator costs resulting froatbe 10ller log aean 
tea perature difference. 
Of tbe cycl.e operating pat'aaeters tbat lIete studied, the effect of cycle 
pressu,re ratio, recuperator loss pressure ratio, and re<:uperator ainiaull 
tell perature di.fference are of .. a:lo~ interest and a re presented in figures 
5.6-5 and 5.6-6. pigure 5.6-5 indi<:ates that an increase of alllost 1.5 
percentage points in efficien<:y c"n bE achieved by in<:reasincj the cycle 
pressure ratio frail the base-<:ase value of 2.7 to 3.111, lIith a decrease of 
a,bout 1.5 aills/kV-hr in the CGE. Piqure 5.6-6 (a) i.ndi<:ates the sensitivity 
of COE to variations in the pressure d'rop (loss pressure ratio) allotted to 
the recuperator, a aajor cost itell. It is apparent that a large decrease in 
COB can be aCbieved with little penalty in e£ficiency by incrt'asifiq tbe 
recuperate!: ~tesEure d rap. the effiden.<:y of tbe super<:ritical carbon dioxide 
cycle is relatively insensitive to eompenent I'ressure drops because 
coapression lIork is only about 20 percent of the total tu'rhine work. 
Vadations in pressure drop allotted to oth .. " <:omponents generally showed 
little e·ffect on either efficiency or COE, primarily because they lIere 10ller 
cost components. Piqure S.6-6 (b) shows the sensitivity of cor. and overall 
energy effi..;-iency to variations in the ['ecuperator l!I~nl-lIlUIl teapetature 
d'ifference ('pincb-point teapetature difference). The ::OE is substantially 
reduced as t'he .~,nimum te.,pe ta ture difference !.S increased bu,t at a so.e.· ha t 
greate.r pena.lty in efficiency than oecurred lIith i""reases in re<:upnrator 
pressure drop. 
G'ne case vas £tudied in which the tU'Ibi.n,e-inlet t~mperaty.re Vas increase1· to 
16000 P. A ~ press·urized futnace burnin4 bigh-Btu gas was used, and UP 
resulting overall energy effiCiency was a,ccordingly very low beca use of t~he 
50-percent fuel conve"Eion efficiency. Whether it is desirable to go to .ucb 
higher tellperatures than the base-<:ase value of 1 ~50o F is problematical. ~s 
eyaluat~q in t'he ~tud y, t.u:t;bine co,;;:ts we,re v~ry ~en,s.iti'le to i.Dlet 
temperature. With fluidized-hed furn"ces, furnace costs lIould also rise as 
tbe result cf decrea.ses in mean tem,perature ~iff"'rence between the bed 
temperature and tile working fluid tnmperature. 
5.6.2.2.~ Effect I)f !!!E!!,2!;£ ~!.!~i2!!~. - Furnace type.s were compared using 
T 11ino1s .6-iiItu~Inou." coal. The Ii tmospheric fluidized bE'd lIa,. most 
efficient., 40 peccent, for the conditions usna in the co.parison but had the 
highest CO·F, 69.4 mills/kW-hr. Thpuse of " pressurized fluidized Iled ["duced 
the COE tc 57.3 !Uills/kW-llr.s a result of the additional power provided by 
the low-capital-cost pressurizing gas turbine. Hovevec, efficiency dec;reased 
to 39.2 percent, refle<:ting the lower efficiency of the gas tucbine loop. 
Stac1\- losses were rat. her bigh because t~ere was no bottoming cycle in whicb 
the eneergy of the gases exba usting fro. the tegenerat.oc of the pressurizing 
gas turbine could bp. used. Only one casp. was stu<\i .. a with a pressurized 
fluidized bed, and it is possible that selection of a different set of fU'rnace 
loo:p paramete.rs (!=!.q •• pressure ratio and rege·nerator effectivenpo:;s, to reduc(' 
the stac.k losses lIiqht bave resulted in a mar" attractive system. The lowest, 
cost of e.lectcicit1, about 50 mills/kll-hr, WaS obtained foe the case witch a 
pressurizE-d f.urnace and an integratpd, low-atu gasifier. In this 
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COI1 figura t i.on, more powe [' was prod uced by the lower-cost an d lower-efficiency 
combined cycle used for pressut'ization and steam for the gasifier than was 
produced by the supercritical carbon dioxide cycle. The result was lower COE 
but an "fficiE"ncy recluced to about 35 percent. 
~.6.2.2.3 cycle ~Qg!ficatiQn2' As previously mentioned, the capital costs 
of thp. :.:mpercritical c.trbon dioxine system a['~ very high. Therefore, it is of 
in tf.H:est to consitier a combina tion of the cases studied that. might reduce 
capital cost without substantially reducing the efficiency of the base case 
and therefcre result in a lower cost of electricity. Examination of the 
results indicates that changes from the base case (cnse 1) to incor-porate a 
pressurized fluidiz"d bed instead of an atmospheric fluidized bed (case 5), to 
increase cycle pressur-e ratio fL"om 2.7 to 3.14 (case 14), and to increase the 
recuperatot pressure loss ratio from 0.05 to O. OR (case 17) would offer a 
significant reduction in COE without penalty to efficiency. Table 5.6-2 lists 
the significant paL"ameter-s of each case and t.he parameters of the resulting 
modified case. Est:imates, hased on an examination of the contractor's 
results, were made of the costs and performance of the modified case. These 
estimates indicate that the COE can be reduced from 69.4 mills/kW-hr for the 
base case to 54.9 mills/kW-hr while maintaining an overall efficiency at about 
40 percent. A breakdown of thE" costs ann performance for both the base case 
and the modified case is presented in table 5.6-3. The 750-MWe total plant 
poweE: of the modified case includes 169 MWp frcm the pressurizing gas turbine 
in the furnace leap. 
5.6.2.2.4 costs. - The high r.apital costs of the supercritical carbon dioxide 
cycle are ve~y-hiqh and warTant further examination. Approximately 86 percent 
of the C01O.: of the b~se case is attributable to capital costs. Of the direct 
cupi+-al r:osts, aLout 75 Fercen t lip.s in t.he major components (tuI:'bogpnerator, 
turhine-comlJressor-pump, rccuporator, precooler, furnace, and air prehea ters), 
and 25 p"rcent ill thp. balancf> of plant. About 46 percent of the cost of the 
major components is attcibutahle to the recuFerator, and about 30 percent to 
thE.:' turbogenerator. The othpr major contributor is the furnace at about 15 
prrcEmt. 
ReCdUSB the supercritical carbon dioxide cycle was not included in the 
Westinghousp. contract, component cost comparisons between the two contractors 
cannot be made. I t is informat.ive, however, to make comparisons, where 
appropriate, to similar equipment in thp. oth<'r closed-cycle systems studied by 
G. E. 
! 
A comparison of hase-case turbo generator cost and weight is presented in table 
S.6-4 for the ca rbon dioxide, potassium topping, steam, and heliull closed 
cycles. Cast and weight are presented as $/kWe, lb/kWe, and $/lb, with kWe 
being the net electrical pov~r. The very high cost of the carbon dioxide 
turbogeneratcr relative to the others is readily apparent. The cost in $/lb 
of the carbon dioxide turbogenerator, in particular, is very high. The carbon 
dioxide pover turbine cost wa s estima ted by G.E. on the basis of the cost of 
the high-pressure section of the advanced steam turbine, which was quite 
similar except that the consinerably higher volume flaw of the carbon dioxide 
turbine required a double flow design. They found that the cost of the 
high-pressure section of the advanced steam turbine increased very rapidly 
with increases in turbine-inlet temperature. This effect can be seen in the 
increase in estimated cost of the steam turbogenerator from S32.1/kwe for a 
1000 0 F unit to $93.1/kWe for a 12000 F unit. Most of this cost is 
attributable to the high-pressure section,which produces only a relatively 
small portion of the total turbine output in a steam powerplant. Rowever, 
, 
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these costs iIlCld.t,~ tho cost of the cont::-ol valvp.s at the tur
bine inlet and 
these valves rp.prt::s~nt a siqnificant p"r:t_ion of the cost ot th
e high-pre~su[l' 
s~ction of the st.?d m turbinfo. The carbon dioxide t.ur bomachinl?ry c
onsidpred ii' 
this study was a t.wo-shaft <lesign t'p.ccmmenden by Acteon. Th
is pprmitR thp 
pump and CCID!;reSSOr to op~rat? at a ltiqh~r speed than the gener
ator. Like the" 
steam turbine, this two-shaft contiguration would requir@. cont
rol valv~~ at 
th~ turbine inlpt to protect against less of load. In contrast.
, the heliu~ 
gas turbine, a single-shaft desigu, provides comprl~ssor load 
on thp powpr 
t_urbine shaft. This permits use of low-temperature hypas
s valves fo[' 
loss-oi-load protection, instpad of expensive high-temperature
 valv~s ilt thp 
turbine inlet. It lRight be possible to considf'r a simi1.1r a
rrangement for 
carbon dioxid~ systems to reduce the costs of the 
carbon dioxirl(" 
turbogp.np.r.ator. However, the much lower power required by the 
carhon dioxidl? 
[lnmp an'l comllr~.ssot" compared with the helium compressor, as wpll as thf>
 lower 
inert.ia of the carbon dioxide rotating comr:onents, would pose a 
n:o['p Jitficult 
problem. 'rne fE!d.sihility ot such a control scheme wouln t'E?qu
iI:'e a detailpo 
invest.iqation. 
'T'hp. reC'upp.rator is the most costly single compontmt in thp 5y
stem. For thp 
base casp it transfers a quantity of heat equal to about 2.5 ti
mps the heat 
input into the cycle. For the same electrical power output, th
e hpat transfp[ 
are=!'a requir:ement for the base case was almost fou[" time!;; that I')f the clo~
eo 
Br:i'lyton cycle recuperatoI:'. Thp recnppt:fl.tor o.psign usp.d in the
 stuny was a 
conventional shell-ann-tube 'llultipa!=;s ct'os~-counterflow desig
n. 'T'he hiqh 
prpssut'c different ial rlcross the t.ubt:o shp.pt and a limiti'l. t.ion
 ot 12 inch~s 
plilced upen the tube sheet tnicknp!=;s limit~·j .shell diaIPetp.[" to lG inchefi. 
~~ 
a. result, 160 modllles were re':l1il."~d tat thE'> hiqh-tf!m~eratu['(> r
ecuperatoI: ann 
)2 fo~ the lcw-temperdtut:e rRr.uperatoc. The larg~ number of modules resulted 
in high costs beCduse of lar'=Je sh@ll rlni) Wt"npUp COo:;t5. Thp. r€cuperator Was 
estimate1 at about $115/squ:=tre foot tor thE' hiqh-t€'mperatu['f' r~cuperat
or, 
$30/sqlIare foot tor th~ low-temperature r~cuperator, and ji7f../~quare 
foot 
averaged over the I':mtire cl?cllperator. ThE' $115/squa CP foot for 
thr> 
high-temperature ['ecuperator wa~ an av~ragp value nasp.d on thE? use of
 ~ 
less-expensive carbon steel at th~ low-teID~prature cnn, vith stai
nles~ ste~] 
used only in the high-temperature regions. Fer com~arison, thF 
G.E. rlpsign 
for the clo$en Brayton cycle recupet:at.or came to $4n/square foot., us:
anq 
stainless steel thcoughout. Zurn Industries, Tnc., did an indp
pendent d~siqn 
for Ul\SA for a closed fU::aytan ["ccu~~rator, uRing tJ1ultiplp. 
material$> t.O 
m~n~ID~ze costs. They estimatl?d cost~ at only $10/square foot to $17/squ
ar~' 
foot for inlet temp~ratuces between 100Co F and 1100
0 F. 
It is clear that the use of a conventional shell-and-tube d
psign for th("' 
supercritical carbon dioxide recuperato!' resultfi in a v~'ry larg
e numhHr of 
modules ann high costs. If a nonconventional !'Gcuperator de
sign could b€' 
developed to accommodate the requirements peculiar to thp suppr
critical carbon 
dioxide cycle with a greatly reducetl number of modules, a 
consid~rablf' 
reduction in capital costs could be realiz .. d. Not only might t
h" r<'cupprator 
costs be reduced, but. il r~duct. ion in balance-at-plant costs such a
s for pl.pinQ 
and site labor miJht be achieved as a result of the rpduced num
ber of modul~5. 
5.0.2.2.5 Effesi 2f. .Il2ssi!!1£ £2§I ~£J!siiQJlS. '!'he Phase 1 rN'ults
 h.vp 
provided information on approaches to optimizing th~ supprcr
itical carboI' 
dioxide cycle and have indicated. critical cost. areas that must.
 b£'· addrC's5erl 
for the cycle to be competitive with other cycles. The scope 
of the Phil5e 1 
effort, however, aid not permit the development of innovativC' 
apF-roaches to 
the design problems resulting fcoID the combined high 
rressuces nnd 
temperatures dltd high recuperation requirements of the cycle. A
 design !';tuny 
provid ing an apport uni ty to dev ise such innova ti vp design a p[>r
oach~s miqh t 
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permit substantial reductions in +he costs of the sup~rcritical carbon dioxide 
cycle components~ 
It is of interest to estimate the effect on capital cost and COE that might 
result frcm fossible reductions in the cost of the two major cost components 
of the supercritical carbon dioxide cycle, the turbomachinery and r~cuperator. 
Reduced cost es-timates foc these components were applied to the modified cycle 
presented in tables 5.6-2 and 5.6-3, and the effect on tbe ~~pital cost and 
COE were determined. 
In considering the turbomachinery, it was assumed that th-e carbon dioxide 
turbomachinery can be configured in a single-sbaft arrangement and that loss 
of load can be handled by low-temperature bypass va!ves rather than 
high-temperature valves at the turbine inlet. The carbon dioxide 
turbomachinery operates at a much higher pressure than does the closed Brayton 
cycle, but at a lower temperature. Diameters and numbflT of compressor and 
turbine stages should be considerably less for the carbon dioxide cycle than 
for helium in the closed Brayton cycle. Under these con~itions, a specific 
cost of $70/kWe does not seem an unreasonable assumption for the snpercritical 
carbon dioxide turbomachinery. This cost is applied to the supercritical 
carbon dioxide portion of the total plant output of 750 mWe. ~he ~ffpct of 
this assumed I'i::uction in turbomachinery costs is a 19 percent reduction in 
capit.al ccst to $1170/kWe and a 16 percent reduction in COE to 46.] 
mills/kW-hr. 
The conventional shell-aDd-tube construction of the recupe[,fltor resulted in a 
substantial penalty from a cost standpoint. For the high pressures 
characteristic of the supercritical ca~bon dioxide cycle, problems related tu 
tube sheet thickness and resultant shell diameter limitations led to a larg~ 
number of modules and high cost.. If it is assumed that an innovative approach 
to the recuperator design could reduce thp cost of the conventional 
shell-and-tube recuperator from $76/square foot of heat transfer area to 
$25/squarp. foot, capital costs of the moaified cycle (table 5.6-3) could be 
reduced 21 percent, to $111C/kHe. A correspcnding reduction in COE of 19 
percent to 44.4 mills/kli-h r could be obtained. Further reduction in capital 
cost and COE could result from balance-of-plant (piping and site labor) cost 
reductions associated with the reduction in the number of recuperator modules. 
These possible cost savings \IIet:p. not considered, however. 
If it we['e possible to achieve cost ['eductions in both 
['ecuper-ator, as discussed, the capital cast of the 
dioxide cycle could be reducpd by ]8 percent to about 
could be reduced by 31 percent to ]7.7 mills/kW-hr. 
5.6.] Concluding-B~m2£~~ 
the turbomachinpry and 
supe rc ['i tica 1 ea rbon 
$9~0/kWe, and the COE 
The results of the study show that tbp supercritical carbon diodde cycle has 
a good efficiE'ncy but very high capital cost and cost of electricity. A cyclp 
modified to incorpo['ate favorable variations in thp. furnace type and cycl~ 
parameters examined in t.lle study indicated that the COE might he ,educed to 
about 5S mills/kH-hr at dn overall efficiency of 40 pprcent, using G.E.'s 
figures. The high COE is a result ot very high capital cost components, 
primarily in tbe recuperator and turbine. A contributing factor to the high 
cost of these components is probably the conventional design approach used for 
the unconventional cequirements associated with thE' supercritical ca['bor. 
dioxide cyc~". The cycle is characterized by very high pressurE>s at fairly 
high tempetdtures. Yor good efficipncy, the cycle requires a very largE> 
recupet:ator that. must accommodate differential FresEurps resultinq from about 
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3800 psi on cne side of the heat exchanger and 1400 psi on the othc~. 
The scope of phase 1 of the ECAS study did not provide for the develop.ent of 
innovative approaches that .ight overcome the design problems peculiar to the 
supercritical carbon dioxide cycle. It is possible that the high capital cast 
and COE could be substantially reduced if a more detailed design study effort 
lIere devoted to the cycle. Areas for stud y lIauld include 
(1) Recupera.tor design study to overcome the high casts of recuperator and 
piping associated with the large number of modules resulting from tube sheet 
thickness and shell diameter limitations of a conventional shell-and-tube heat 
exchanger operating at high temperatures and high pressure differentials 
(.2) Turbine design study to minimize the effects on cost of the high 
pressure and temperature and to address the problems of very high blade 
loadings resulting fLom extracting large amounts of power from a small turbine 
with few stages 
(3)Turbomachinery and control study to 
configurati-on can be used with low-temperature 
protection to eliminate the high-temperature 
required in a spli t- shaf t a lOra ngemen t 
determine if a single-shaft 
bypass valves for loss-of-load 
valves at the turbine inlet 
(4)Plant and equipment layout study 
and high-pressure piping 
to minimize costly high-temperature 
The capital cost and COE of the supeccritical carhon dioxide plant are very 
sensitive to the cos-ts of the cycle turbomachinery and recuperator because 
these comfcn~nt~ make up a large proportion of the total plant capital costs 
(over 50 percent for the base case studied by G.P..). The effects of possible 
reductions in cost of these components that might result from the design 
efforts mentioned here were evaluated in a cursory manner. The reduced costs 
assumed ±or these components considered e1uipment costs of other closed-cycle 
dynamic systems included in the study and were approximately one-third 'of the 
orig_inal costs. With these assumptions, the supercritical carbon dioxide 
plant could ha ve a COE of about 38 mills/~Il-hr with an overall energy 
efficiency of about 40 percent. 
Growt.n possibilities in the cycle may exist in increases in turbine-inlet 
temperatures beyond 1350 0 F. However, the effect of carbon dioxide on 
material corrosion and physical properties at high temperatures are unknown 
and would require investigation. There is little possibility for improvement 
in efticiency through the introduction of a bottoming cycle, in contrast to 
the Closed Brayton cycle .. however, becanse of the lov temperature of the gas 
leaving t.he recllpeca,tor and entering the precooler. 
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TABLE 5,6-1. -I'ARAMETHIC VAlUATIONS I'SED 11'11'11 SI'PEI(CHITICAL CARBON lllOXlllE SYSTEMS 
[Cnderlined pa l'ametcl's denote base-easl' ('onditions 01" cmpll:lsis. j 
ConI type , . , ... • •• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 
Fu Innce typ e . . . . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Prime cycle: 
'rucbine-inlet tcml)ol'ahll'C, of. 
Compressor pross-Ire ratio ... 
RecupeL"Ulor pressuloc loss ratio. ~P/P 
Primary-heat-exchanger pressure differcnl·c. uP, psi 
Pl'ccoolcr pressure difference. UP, psi. 
Pump flow fl'action • , ..... , . 
Compressor-inlet temperature, 0 F 
Cycle variation ... " . 0 •• 0 •• 
Heat rejection method ...... . 
Recuperalor minimum lemperature difference. 
TUl'bine efficiency, ... 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 
FUl1lUCe prcst:iurizing air supply: 
Excess air, percent of stoichiometric 
P rCSBurc ratio . 0 ••••••• 
Tu rhine-inlet tempcraLll re, 0 F 
Hcgcnel'alor effectiveness ° " • 
e.T. OF 
Illinois jl {j bituminolls: Montana subbitl1minous~ 
North Daltoln lignite 
Atmm.Jlh.:.!ric fluidized bcd~ regenerativc pres-
surized i1uidized b[!d~ pressurized fUl1l<IC"c 
WiUl inlcgLouled low-Blu gnsificr: pressurized 
ru I'TUlt'C with high-Btu gasifiel' 
. 12UU; 1;15U, ((;UO 
..2.0: 2.7~ :1.14 
.0.0:1: O.05~ 0.08 
20, ~, 60; 140 
••• ° 8~ 12~ 24 
O. (i: ~; 0.8; 0.9; L 0 (simple cycle) 
. .......•..... 4U;.§Q; 115 
.• Simple; recompression~ posthent 
Wet cooling tower; dry cooling tower 
10;~, 30 
.U.80, 0.85, 0.90 
10: 15:. 20 
, •• 8; 10 
1200; IC;OO, 1750, 1800 
0.85 
1'- -. 
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TABLE 5.6-2. - MODIFICATIONS TO SUPERCRITICAL-CARBON-DlOXIDE-SYSTEM
 BASE CASE 
PH rarnetcl' 
Fu mnC'e lype 
Prime cyc:lc: 
Turbine-inlet tempemtul'l.'. of 
Compressor pressure mtio 
Pump flow frat'tion 
RecuperntoL' pressure loss ratio. "pip 
Recuperator minimum temperatUl'c 
difference. ,,1', OF 
Furnace pressurizing ail' suppl~': 
Excess air. percent 
Pre'::iSlIl'e ratio 
Turbine-inlet temperature, OF 
Regenerator effectiveness 
Overall energy efficiency 
Cost of electricity. mills/I,W-hi' 
aAtmospheric fluidized bed. 
bRegenerative pressurized fluidized bed. 
1 
Genernl Elecit'ic case NASA modified 
case 
(base) 5 14 17 
nAFB b(PFB) R 
aAFB aAFB b(PFB)R 
1350 1:150 1350 1350 1350 
2.7 2.7 3.14 2.7 3.14 
0.7 0.7 U.7 0.7 0.7 
0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 
20 20 20 20 20 
----- 20 ----- ----- 20 
-----
10 ----. ----- 1U 
----- 1600 ----- ----- 1600 
----- 0.85 ----- ----- 0,65 
O. -10 0.392 0,414 0,396 0.40 
69.4 57.3 67.9 67.6 54.9 
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TABLE 5,6-3, - COST BREAKDOWN FOR ST:PERCRITICAL CARBON 
DIOXIDE CYCLE 
Component General Elect.:c NASA modified 
case 1 (base) case 
Total plant net power, MWe 
566 750 
Cost, millions of dollars 
P rime cycle: 363.0 330.9 
CO2 turbogencl'ator 130.0 127.0 
CO2 turbine-pump-compressor 20.6 24_0 
Recuperator 202.4 168.0 
Precooler 10.0 11.9 
Primary heat input and fuel system: 76.2 107.4 
FUl11nce modules 67.0 79.3 
High-temperature air prehenter 7.1 -----
Low-temperature ail' preheater 2.1 -----
Pressurizing gas turbine system ----- 28.J .• 
(compressor-gene rato r-heat 
exchanger) 
Total costs for major components 439.2 438.3 
Bulance of plnnt: 150.3 155.4 
Cooling tower 1-9 1.9 
All other 115.9 117.3 
Site labor 32.5 36.2 
Total db'ect costs 589.4 593.7 
Total capital costs 1073.0 1080.9 
Capital cost, S/kWe 1896 1441 
Overall energy efficiency 0.40 0.40 
Cost of electricity, mllls/kW -h r: 69.4 54.9 
Capital 60.0 45.6 
Fuel 7_3 7.3 
Operation and maintenance 2.2 2.0 
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TABLE 5.6-4. - Tl'RBOGENERATOR COST COMPARISONS 
CO2 turbogenerator (1350° F) 
Potassium tUl'bogenel'ator (1400° F) 
Steam turbogenerator (3500 pSi/1200o F/1000o l~ 
Steam turbogenerator (3500 psi/1000o F/1000o F) 
Helium tUl'bine-compressor-generator (15000 F) 
ORIGINAL 
OF POOn PAGE IS 
ClI. QUALITy 
152 
Cost 
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5.7 LIQUIC-METAL RANKINE CYCLE 
by Donald C. Guentert 
Liquid-metal Rankine cycle pow@rplants have been considered as topping cycles 
for steam plants, because liquid metal hds more favorable pressure-temperature 
characteriE tics and thermod ynamic efficiency potential at elevated 
temperatures than steam. Previous studies of potassiu~ topping plants 
rejecting heat to a steam bottoming plant (refs. 8 to 10) have indicated a 
potential for high efficiency at competitive costs of electricity. The 
liquid-metal Rankine topping cycle (also termed metal vapor Rankine) was 
therefore included as one of the systems for study in ECAS Phase 1. 
5.7.1 §coP!l of Ana!ysita 
Under ECAS Phase 1, both the General Electric company and Westinghouse 
conducted performance analyses and cost estimates of liquid-metal topping 
cycles. General Electric studied a total of 16 cases and lIestinghoune a total 
of 50. Three types of furnace/boilers lIere explored. They included the 
atmospheriC fluidized bed (AFB), the pressurized furnace (PF), and the 
pressurized fluidized bed (PFR). The fuel for the pressurized furnace was 
eit.her lOW-Btu gas produced in a coal gasifier integrated with the power 
system or a high-Btu gas or liquid produced in a free-standing gasification or 
liquefaction plant. A simplitied schematic diagram of the potaSSium topping 
plant with an AFB is sho~n in figure 5.7-1. Figures 5.7-2 and 5.7-3 are 
schematic rliagrams of the pressurized furnace systems with integrated low-Btu 
gasifiers that were used by G. E. and Westinghouse, respectively. Figure 5.7-4 
presents a simplified schematic diagram of the PFB system, with two methods of 
turbine exhaust hPdt recovery indicated with dashed lines. 
Table ~. 7-1 pr"sents a listing of the number of cases analyzed by the two 
contractors for e.ch furnace/boiler concept. General Electric emphasized the 
use of the AFB in their study, whereas Westinghouse emphasized the PFB. Table 
5.7-2 displays the ranqes of conditions and other variations that were 
investigat~d hyeach company. Base case values for each contractor are 
underlined. Westinghouse studied two base cases,. case' for the PFB and case 
4 for the PF with ~n integrated lOW-Btu gasifier. The cycle conditions shown 
in table 5.7-2 were in many cases not independently varied. Westinghonse, for 
example, in explorin~ the effect of an increase in potassium turbine-inlet 
temperature, simultaneously increased the potassium condenser temperature by 
the same tempp.rature incrempnt. The larger number of pOints covered by 
Westinghouse permitted them to explore a greater range of cycle conditions 
than G.E. 
5.7.2.1 OVE'rall Campa rison 
Figures 5~ 7-5 and 5.7-6 present the overall efficiencies and costs of 
electricity (:,,",1'"') obtained hy G.E. and WestinghOUse, respectively. Figure 
5.7-5 indicate. {erall efficienci<'!s for the majority of the cases studied by 
G.E. of between 34 and ij1 percent, with costs of Alectricity between qO and 53 
mills/kll-hr. Two pressurized-furnace cases with high-Btu gas had much lower 
efficiencies (between 20 and 22 percent I because of the 50 percent efficiency 
of the high-Btu qa sificdtion process. The Westinghouse results generally 
indicated higber efficiencies and lower costs of electricity than those of 
G.E. Figure 5.7-6 shows overall efficiencies ranqing between 35 and 45 
percent, with costs of electriCity between 29 and 37 mills/kll-hr. 
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Table 5.7-3 presents the overall efficiencies and costs of 
electricity of 
representative Fotassium and cesium powerplants, as obtained by 
G.E. and 
westinghouse. The operating conditions, power levpis, etc., 
of the system of 
table 5.7-3 are approximately, though not ~xactly, comparable: 
for example, 
all the cases shown in th~ table have liquid-metal turbin
e-inlet and 
liquid-metal condensing tellpera tures of 1400° and 1100
0 F, respect ively. A 
discussion and comparison of the representative results of
 table 5.7-3 
fallows. 
5.7.2.2 Discussion and Assessment 
5.7.2.2.1 overs!! ~li§~~Y g11i9jg~£y. - In general, the efficiencies 
estimated 
hy G.E. were lowel" than those ceported by W~st-.inghouse. 
A.lthough it is 
difficult. to make direct comparisons between the two contr
actors' results 
because no tvo cases are identical, there arp. several cau
ses for lowp[ 
efficiencies in the G.B. study. One of these affects all the pot
assium cases 
studied in varying degrees and is a result of a high recirculat
ion rn+in llsp.(l 
by G.E. in the pctassium boiler. 
The G. E. furnace design was done by Foster Wheeler and consiste
od of multiple 
fluidized beds stacked vertically into modules. Horizontal tube
s wero used in 
the beds tc foster lateral mixing of the hed material (coal and dolomite). n 
high potassium recirculation ratio was specified, based on corr
~lations of 
two-phase flow regimes, to insure complete wetting of the tube w
all. For the 
AFB and PFB topping plants, the boiler exit quality was of th
e order of 1.5 
percent and the boileI:' flow recirculation ratio was "7. (Higher temperatur
p 
systems required smaller recirculation rat.ios, as low as lA.) The 
vertical 
stacking of the beds with I:ecicculation pumps located at ground 
level requir"" 
the use of oIificing in the lower beds for uniform flow.. Thp 
combination of 
high pressure heads and high recil:culation flow r .. suited in h
igh pump power 
and high pump costs (57 MWe and $3fi.4x10., respectively, for th~ AFR of c.s~ 
1). The effect on efficiency was about 2 percentage pOints for the AFB ca~es, 
about 1.5 percentage points for the PFB cases, and about 0.3 perc
entag~ paint 
for the PF cases with integrated low-Btu gasifiers. Westing
house, on thp 
at.her hand, considered a recirculation rat.io of 2.5 to be a
d.pquatp., with 
correspondingly low pump power and negligihle effect on efficienc
y. 
The Westinghouse PFB furnace/boiler was based on a design proposed
 by A. Fraas 
(ref. 9). In this deSign, the boiler tubes arE' mounted vertically, rather 
than horizontally. Westinghouse morlified t.he Fraas design t
o us., pumpeo 
recirculation, instead of natural convection, and allowed for a bo
iler tube 
exit quality of 40 percent, based on their estimat.p of dry wall
 occurring at 
50 percent quality (the so-called "crit.ical" quality). As a result, their 
recirculation ratio was 2.5, with consequent very low pump
ing pow~r and 
minimum imfact on plant efficiency. 
There are few data on the relation between ct'itir:al quality and 
critical heat 
flux for potassiUm flowing in hcrizontal tubes, but any 
problems ar~ 
ameliorated by the extreme ease with uhieh potassium wets rn
ptal surfaces. 
References 11 and 12 cite experimental data and a relation betw
een critical 
quali~y and critical heat flux for potassium in bare, vertical tub
es. For th~ 
heat flux of the F()stel: ~heeler PFB Doiler (12 000 Btu/(hr) (sq Et)(OF)), the 
critical quality fOl: dl:Y wall obtained from this relation is aho
ut 97 percent. 
On this basis, very little recirculation flow would be cequired
. A 1ifferent 
reason for requiring some recirculation within the potassium 
boil~I' is to 
limit corrosion in the subcooled and low-quality regions ~f t
he boiler (se p 
discussion in ref. 8). The p-xtent of recirculation that might bp re1uiI'p.o ifi 
unknown at this time, but it is likely that recirculation ratios 
substantially 
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lower than those used in the G.B. study can be used. Recirculation pumping 
power would then ha ve only a minor impact on the overal t system efficie·ncy. 
The G.B. study emphasized analysis of the potassium topping cycle's 
performance with an AFB. The G.E. analysis indicated an overall energy 
efficiency ef 38.9 percen t for this system. As noted, this efficiency 
includes a penalty of about 2 percentage points for the recirculating pump 
powet'. 
For the PF cases with low-Btu gasifiers in table 5.7-3, G.E. calculated an 
overall efficiency for the potassium system of 35.1 percent. Westinghouse 
calculations indicatQd an efficiency of ~0.9 percent. A small part of this 
difference (about 0.3 percentage point) can be attributed to the greater 
recirculation pump pover of the ~.R. cases. The remainder can be attributed 
to two factors. The first relates to the difference in the gasifiers used by 
the two contractors. The G.E. gasifier i:;;, a fixed-bed gasifier with cold-gas 
cleanup with its resulting losses and 'requires twice the amount of steam 
required by the Westing'house gasifier, which is a fluidized-bed gasifier with 
hot-gas cleanup. The second is the difference in approach used by the two 
contractors in integrating the lov-Btu gasifier into the power generation 
syste~. r,eneral Electric used all of the available energy in the gas turbine 
exhaust to raise steam, only a part of which was used for the gasifier, the 
remainder being used for generating electr:ic power (see fig. 5.7-2). In 
effect, GaP.'S PF cases can be viewed as comprising two parallel combined or 
topping cycles, a gas tur:bine/steam turbine cycle and " potassium 
turbine/steam turbine cycle. This ar:rangement resul1:ed in about half of the 
total plant output (about 1~OO HWe of the 2400 MWe) being generated by the 
stp.am- and gas-turbine-driven generators in the furnace pressurizing loop for 
the low-Btu PF cases studied by G. E. Westinghouse, on the ether hand, IIsed 
only enough af the gas turbine exhaust to raise the steam required for the 
gasifier and used the remainder for feedwater heating in thp steam plant 
bottoming the liquid-metal topping plant (see fig. 5.7-3). Thus, the 
Westinghouse approach used as much of the available gas '<urbine exha ust energy 
as possible in the higher efficiency steam cycle bottoming the liquid-metal 
topping cycle. In the G. E. approach, a large portion of the gas turbine 
exhaust energy went into the lower efficiency steam cycle bottoming the gas 
turbine. 
General Electric calculated the efficiency of the PFB case that it analyzed as 
39.6 percent (case 9). For this case, G. E. recuperated the compressor 
discharge and turbine exhaust steam (see fig. 5.7-4). The compressor exit 
temperature of over 6000 F (resulting from a pressure ratio of 10)r however, 
limits the amount of turbine exhaust energy that can be recovered in this 
manner. Stack-gas temperatures of perhaps 6500 F result with correspondingly 
high stack-ga~ lesses. Westinghouse analyzed many PFB cases, including cases 
with no heat recovery from the gas turbine exhaust, recuperation ;.D the gas 
turbine exhaust, and t:!-~~ use of gas economizing ot' gas feedwater heating for 
energy recovery from the gas turbine exhaust. The latter approach used gas 
turbine exhaust energy to heat feedwater in the steam plant bottom;.ng the 
liquid-metal turbine. With a lower sink temperature in this case, sLck-gas 
temperature could be reduced to the normal 250 0 to 300 0 F temperature range, 
with consequent improved efficiency. For case 49, using gas fpedwater 
heating, Westinghouse calculated an efficiency of 42.4 percent as compared 
with the value of 39.6 percent calculated by G. E. for their r:ecuperated case. 
This difference is due to higher recirculation pump power: and higher stack 
losses in the G.E. configurations. For the PPB cases in general r the 
pressurizing gas turbine in the furnace loop produced about 20 percent of the 
total plant power. The steam turbine contributed the major portion of the 
total paver (about 65 percent), while the potassium turbine produced about 
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15 percent. 
Only small differences in efficiency resulted from the use of cesil't::. as a 
working fluid in place of potassium. General Electric showed " 
1.9-percentage-point increase in efficiency with cesium at the same cycle 
temperatures as potassium. Howeverr this difference was due almost entirely 
to reduced recirculation pumping power with the cesium and would essentially 
disappear with a decrease in potassium recirculation ratio discussed 
previously. General Electric did show r however, a small increase in 
efficiency (about 0.7 point) when advantage was taken of cesium properties by 
reducing the condensing temperature of the topping cycle from 1100 0 F to 1000 0 
F with a corresponding reduction in the steam bottoming plant th~ottle and 
reheat temperatures from 10000 F to 9500 F. 
Westinghouse examined considerably more parametric points than did G.E. 
However, even here, parameters were varied from the base cases, and combined 
effects were generally not examined. Westinghouse considered variations in 
compressor Fressure ratio and gas-turbine-inlet temperature for the PFB, but 
these variations were made on the base case, which did not incorporate any 
heat recovery in the gas turbine exhaust. Under these conditionsr with 
stack-gas temperatures increasing with the turbine-inlet temperature, 
efficiency decreased with increasing turbine-inlet temperature. However r 
comparison of two cases (cases 13 and 49) in which gas feedwater heating was 
used to recover energy in the gas turbine exhaust shows an increasing 
efficiency with increase in gas-turbine-inlpt temperature. In a similar 
manner g the effect of gas tUJ:'bine pressure ratio was examined ~ith no gas 
turbine ex.haust hea t recovery. The effect of recuperator eff@ctiveness vas 
examined only at a pressure LatiQ of 15 in those cases using a recuperator for 
exhaust heat recovery. Very lit.tle recupet"ation is pORsible at a pressure 
ratio of 15 because of the high compressl')r discharge temJ;eratures. Prp.ssure 
ratios for best efficiency will be considerably lp.ss than 15 when using 
recuperation for exhaust heat recovery_ 
Th~ points mentioned here are made to indicate only that the contractors were 
not able tc conduct suffiCiently complete parametric studies within the scope 
of. Phase 1 so as to arrive at an Uoptimized u system. Howeverr sufficient 
information was generated to suggest that the best efficiency will be obtained 
for a PFB case with gas turbine exhaust heat recovp.ry to the feedwater heating 
system of the steam plant. It was shown that increased efficiency and reduced 
COE could be obtained with an increase in gas-turbinE-inlet temperature from 
16000 F to laOO o F, although the effect of the higher temperature on gas 
turbine corrosion and the sulfur removal capability of the bed wonld have to 
be considered. flith potassium recirculation ratios at values resulting in 
small recirculation pump vower and cycle parameters more completely optimized 
than could be done in the Phase 1 study, overall energy efficiencies 
approaching 45 percent might he obtained. (. configura tion similar to this 
will be examined by G.E. in more detail in Phase 2. 
5.7.2.2.2 cost Q£ i!leclrici.ty. The costs of electricity for the 
representatIve-cas.,s of table C,.7-3 varied from a low of 29.6 mills/kll-hr for 
a westinghouse caSe with a PFIJ to a high of 48.3 mills/kW-hr for a G.E. case 
with an AFB. The Westinghouse estimates are substantially lower than thl1se 
reported by G.E. Both contractors found the PFS potassium topping plant to be 
highest in efficiency and lowpst in cost of electricity. For this reason, the 
discussion alld comparisons of cost of electricity will be limited to this 
system concept. 
Table 5.7-4 presents a detailed comparison of the 
PFB case studied by each contractor. The G.E. PFB 
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potassium toning cycle operating at HOOo F bailing temperature and 1100 0 F 
condensing temperature. The steam bottoming cycle is a 3500 psi/10000 F /10000 
F cycle with a condensing pressure of 1.5 inches of Hg. The furnace 
pressurizing system operates at a turbine-inlet temperature of 16000 F and a 
pr:essure ratio of 10 and uses a 0.85 effectiveness I:ecnperator to recover 
turbine exhaust heat for air preheat. The Westinghouse case is case 49. The 
potassium cycle is the same as that of G.E. The steam bottoming cycle is also 
a 3500 psi/1000 0 F/1000 0 F cycle, but it has a condensing pressure of 3.5 
inches of Hg. The furnace pressurizing system operates at a turbine-inlet 
temperature of 16000 F and a pressure ratio of 15. Gas turbine exhaust 
energy, however. is used in steam plant feedvater heating as opposed to 
I:p.cuperation in G.E.IS case. 
The first two columns in table 5.7-~ present the actual costs obtained by the 
two contractors. A s discussed previously, the G. E. case has an efficiency 
that is almost 3 percentage points lower than that of Westinghouse. This 
difference can be attributed to the higher recirculation pump power and the 
higher stack losses resulting from the use of recuperation for gas turbine 
exhaust heat recov"ry in the case of G. E. The third column attempts to 
approximately adjust the G.B. values to show what their costs would be for a 
configuration sireilar to that of Westinghouse, and with the same effiCiency. 
TO do t.his, the furnace/boile~ pump costs were first reduced to account for 
th@ t'p.nuction in recirculation pump requiremeats. All component, 
balance-af-plant, and site labor casts in dcllar/kWe were then decreased by 
the ratio 0.39b/0.42~ to reflect the higher power output resulting from the 
higher efficiency. (Th" G. E. recuperator would be replaced by a gas feed water 
heater, which is assumed to be approximately equal in cost.) cost of 
electricity was also adjusted to reflect reduced capital charges and fuel 
costs resulting from the higher efficiency. 
The adjusted value of COE is 35.S mills/kW-hr. The difference between this 
value and the Westinghouse estimate of 29.6 mills/tW-hr is due primarily to 
lower estimates by Westinghouse of furnace/boiler, balance-of-plant, 
contingency, and operating-and-maintenance costs as compared with G.E. The 
difference in escalation and interest costs primarily reflects the differences 
in major compcnent and other direct costs, as the escalation and inte,rest 
rates were specified by NASA to both contractors. A discussion of the 
procedures and tac tors used by each cor i~ractor in arl:"iving at capital costs 
from the direct costs is presented in section 5.1 of this report. 
The balance-of-plant and site labnr costs reflect the costs associated with 
installing the Dajor components and purchasing and installing the remaining 
portions of the plant. Although the sums of these two accounts are similar 
($211.6/kWe for G.E. and $220.1/kWe for Westinghouse). Westinghouse estimates 
for site labor costs axe higher ($S3.0/kWe against $1I6.0/kWe for G.E.), while 
G. E •• s balance-of-pla nt estima tes are higher. Westinghouse lIay have estimated 
more field construction of their furnace/boiler and liquid-metal 
condenser/steam generator. General Electric, on the other hand, included auch 
of the liquid-meta l-piping costs in balance-of-plant costs, but Westinghouse 
included these costs in the major components category. 
The difference in major component casts between the two contractors (about 
$60/kWe) is attributable primarily to the furnace/boiler. This difference in 
furnace/boiler costs apparently results from the use of a less expensive 
aaterial by Westinghouse (1ncoloy SOO as compared with Hastelloy X used by 
G. E.) and from the different deSign approach noted previously. The difference 
in the other direc t costs is due to the inclusion of liquid-metal piping in 
this category by Westinghouse; G.E. accounted for the costs of this piping in 
their balance-of-plant costs. 
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Table 5.1-S Fre£ents cast estimates for a comparable PFB plant analyzed in the 
~ASA-OCR study repoLted in ref',rence 8. The fiI:st column lists the original 
cost.s p"esented in that report, except that the fuel casts have been incI:eased 
to !:eflp.ct the subsequent revision by the anthor of reference 8 of his 
efficiencv calculations to account for higher heat lasses than oI:iginally 
e5timated: ThE' revised efficiency is 45 percent. Th.e second column, labeled 
"SeAS e1juivalent costs, It presents the estimates of costs and COE of reference 
A but revi£ed to put them on a comparable basis ~itL the ECAS study. Thus, 
the costs in the first column were increased by 20 percent to account for 
inflation frem mid-1972, thfJ basis for the estimat.es of reference 8, to 
mid-1n4, the basis used in ECAS. In addition, a contingency rate of 20 
pe['(;en t of the maior components, balance-af-plant, and site labor costs vas 
ddrted, a rate equal to that. used by G. E. in ECAS. Escalation and inteI:est 
costs .Pot'" computed by the same formulas specified by NASA and used by the t~o 
F.CA5 contractors. A fuel cost of $0.85 per million Btu and a capacity factoL 
of 0.6~ were used to deLive the total COE, instead of the values of $0.40 and 
0.80, respectively, that were originally assumed. An additional adjustment 
was matle to the fllrnace/boiler cast to reflect the replacement of the 304 
stainless steel heat transfer bundle with one made of a high-tempeI:ature 
supp.ralloy, such as HA-188. In the study of reference 8, it was reported that 
304 stainless st_eel was substituted fOL HA-188 at a savings of about $50 
million for a PFB wit_h a potassium boiling temperature of 1400 0 F. Howp.ver, 
it is qup.stionable whether 304 stainlp.ss steel would be adequate fOI: this 
application. Neither contractor considered it in the EeAS study. As noted 
previously, westinghouse used Incoloy 600, while G.E. used Rastelloy X. an 
alloy only a little less expensive than HA-188. A sum of $50 million, or 
$42.1/kWe, was accordingly aQded to the furnace/bailer cost. Finally, the 
casts were adjusted to the same efficiency value of 42.4 percent tha t was used 
in table 5.1-4. rhesp. adjusted costs at''' listed in the third column of table 
5.1-5 an.j are closp. to the G.P.. adjusted cast of the ECAS study listed in 
tabl? 5.7-4. 
}1estin<Jhotlse caE=e 49 has been used in the preceding cost comparison with 
c; .. E.·s case 9 beca use of their comparable cycle conditions. The 
gas-tucbine-inlet temperature was 1600 0 F for tllis cas? However, the best 
peLformance in bath overall efficiency and cost of el~ctricity was obtained by 
Westinghouse fOI: a gas-turbine-inlet temFeratUI:e of 18000 F by using gas 
feedwater heating Ear turbine exhaust heat recovery (case 13). The efficiency 
and cost of electricity for this case were found to be 43.4 percent and 28.6 
mills/kH-hr, respectively. Case 13 incorporated a 3500 psi/1000o F steam 
bottoming plant ~ith no reheat. A similar case ~ith a I:eheat steam bottoming 
plant was not CXdm ined, but su.ch a case would probably ha ve an efficiency 
somewhat aver 44 percent and a COE of perhaps 28 mills/kil-hr. 
The Ht?stinghouse estimate of operating-and-maintenance costs is considerably 
lower than G.E.'s p.stimate. On the ather hand, this is counterbalanced by a 
hiqhet:' cost fot:' interest and ascalation because :If the Westinghouse estimate 
at 6.5 veaLs for the constI:uction time, 6 months longer than estimated by G.E. 
Recognizing the diffet:ences in the cost estimates of the two contractors, the 
cost of electricity for a 4S-percent-efficient potassium vapoI: tapping cycle 
may be bet~een 28 and 35 mills/kil-hr. 
5.7.2.2.3 ]~ng ilYi~. The G.E. results shaw that the thermodynamic 
efficiency of a cesium topping pIa nt 0P" ra ting bet~een a turbine- inlet 
temperatu.re of 1400 0 F ani! a condensing tpmperature of 11000 F is the same as 
that af il corresFonding potassium plant (51.4 percent). However, the oveI:all 
plant efficiency of the cesium system exceeds that of the potassium system by 
about 2 percentage paints (40.S against 38.9). This difference is 
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att~ibutable p~im'rily to the much lower recirculation pumping power estimated 
by G.E. for the cp.sium boiler. Westinghouse found little difference in plant 
efficiencies between systems using the two working fluids. cesium can be 
expanded to lower temperatures than potassium while still maintaining 
reasonable duct and turLine exhaust sizes. General Electric analyzed the case 
of a cesium plant operating with a 1400 0 F turbine-inlet temperature and a 
1000 0 F condensing temperature (case 17). The resulting overall plant 
efficienGY was 41.5 percent, only 0.7 percentage point higher than the same 
plant condensing at 1100 0 F (case 18). The G.E. results suggest that a cesium 
AFB system would have a COr: about 10 percent lower than the equivalent. 
potassium cycle. This reduction in COF is due to the lower recirculating pump 
power, the lower: costs of recircula ting pumps, and the lower cost of the 
liguid-mp.tal tur.bine. The major cost difference, however, is associated with 
the reduced .umping power an,! pump costs. Consequently, if the recirculation 
I'P-quirement for the potassium system were reduced, little cost savings CQuid 
acc"['ue to the cesium plant. po.S shown in t.able 5.1-3, l>Testinghollse estimated a 
higher COE for cesium systems than for potassium plants. 
Research and development costs for a cesium topping plant would he 
considerably higher: than f01: a potassium plant, hecause substantially less 
techn~logy ex;sts for c.,sium (e.g., ref. 13). In addition, cesium today is 
substantially more costly than pot.assium, by a factor of 10 or more. This 
cost differential, however, would probably shrink with increase in demand and 
could be snaIl by the time cesium topping plants would c"me· into signiticant 
commercial u~e. Nevertheless, during the e-arly phases )f a ['esearch and 
developml=!-nt program, the higheJ: cesium coste would represent an important 
penalty. 
cesium, however r offet's the benefit of smaller and lower cost turbomachinery. 
Fraas of ORNL has called attention to other, mare subtle benefits of cesium. 
These relate to a reduction of the potent.ial for creep buckling within the 
pressurized-fluidized-hen bailet:' and to an easing of opl?rating and maintenancp 
problems. Thl? i.pact of the,;" benefits is difficult to quantify. 
In 1 ight of the praced-lng disc ussian, potassium is consideI:'ed t he preferred 
working fluid for study oJ: the liquid-metal topping cycles in Phase 2. 
5.7.3 conc.l,udi,!!.g l!>lma];ks 
The results of the paI:'ametI:'ic studies performed by thE> two contractors in 
Pha.se 1 indicate that the most pramLSl.ng configuration,. in terms of ovet:'all 
en~L~y efficiency and cost of elpctricity, is the pLessurized-fluidized-bed 
system. It: is estimated that an overall energy efficiency approaching 45 
pprcent can be achieved with this configur-ation burning Illinois #-6 coal r 
assuming a potassinm cycle operating between a 14000 F boiling temperature and 
an 11000 F condensing temperat.ut'e and a pressurizing gas~turbine-inle-t 
temperatuL'e near 1800 0 F. Exhaust heat recovery from the pressurizing gas 
tULbine would be in the form of feedwater heating to the 3500 psi/l000 o 
F/l000o F steam bottoming cycle. The cost of electriCity for such a plant is 
estimated at about 18 mills/kW-hr using Westinghouse cOST estimates or about 
35 mills/kl,-hr using G.B. cast estimates adjusted to reflect the highe, 
fl"fficiency of the proposed configuration. A configuration similar to this 
will he examined in mare detail by G.E. in Phase 2, and better estimates of 
efficiency and COE will be obtained. 
A potential proble" for the pLessurized-fluidized-bed furnace concept, cammon 
to all plants using a pressudzed-fluidized bed, lies in the possible 
corrosion and erosion of the pressurizing gas turbine blat1es because of 
particula tes a nri con ta minants in the hot_ ga.ses from thp 
ORIGIN~ PAGE 18 
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pressurized-fluidizEd-bed furnace. It is not known at this time 
how severe 
t.his problem will be. In th" event that it provE's to be very 
serious, a 
pressuL"ized fucnat;e with an integrated gasifier can he us
ed. However, 
efficiency would be reduced because of losses in\ the gasificatio
n process and 
COE would increasp. It is estimated that the reduction in effici
ency would be 
about 3 percentage points and the increase in COE about 3 
mills/kW-hr. 
Another possibility, not examined in this study, is proposed in
 reference 14. 
1n this concept, the pressurizing gas turbine operates 
at a 'Ceduced 
temperature (about 10000 F) on the furnace gases that have been previously 
I'l?generated to the combustion air and provides only enough
 powet' for 
pressurizing the fluidized-bed furnace to about 2 atmospheres. T
he use of a 
pressurized furnace burning a clean high-Btu fuel obtaine
d from a 
free-standing liquefaction Or gasification plant is not attracti
ve because of 
th~ low fuel conversion ~fficiency and high fuel costs. 
cesium does n-.)t appear to offer a sufficient performance 
potassium tc ccmpensate for. the much more advanced state 
technology. Ifhis, coupled with much higher cesium cost.!::;, would 
higher costs for the development of a cesium plant. 
advantage over 
of po tassi urn 
result in much 
Improvements in parfot'mance of the potassium topping c
ycle vith a 
prp.s5urized-fluidized-bed furnace could be achieved ty increas
ing potassiUm 
turbine-inlet t~mperatures whil? maintaining an 1100
0 F condensing 
tf'!.mpE.H:'ature.. Ufiing higher potassium-turbinfl-inle-t temperat.ures 
would requirE" 
(1) tube lllate:rials thdt are resistant at IDf'ta 1 tern (:f:t'a tur~s of 1500
0 F or 
p.igher t.o thp fir(~-sidc corrosion of a tluir1izpd bed on one s
ide and hot 
potas::;lum on thE- other, (2) hiqher strength F-otassillIll turbine materials and
 
dpvelopm'=!:~t of fabrication tp.r:hniques for large turbinp. disk
s of thesB 
materials, and (3) uevelopment of mater-ial5 fer the Fressurizinq gas turbin
p 
that are resistant at tIle higher temppratures to the corrosi
ve and erosive 
effects of the p3.['ticulates and contaminants in the gas from the pressuri
zed 
fluidize<1 bed. 
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TABLE 5.7-1. - I'l'RNACEiBOILER \'ARIATIONS Fall LlOl'lD-
METAL RAN1,INE TOPPING CYCLE 
General Electric Westinghouse 
Potassium Cesium Potassium Ceslum 
Number of cases arolyzed 
A tmospheric fluidized bed 8 2 -- --
Pressurized furnace: 
Low-Btu fuela 3 -- 13 --
Iligh- Btu fuel 2 -- -- --
Pressllrized fluidized bed 1 -- 3-1 3 
a Integrated gasifil' 1'. 
TABLE 5.7-2. - HANGE OF CONDITIONS INVESTIGATED 
[Cnderlined values denote base-case conditions.] 
Gene ral Electric Westinghouse 
Furnace type AFB. PFB. PF PFB, PF 
Liquid-melal cycle: 
Fluids Potassium, cesium Potassium, cesium 
Turbine-inlet temperature, OF 1400. 1500. 1700 1400, 1500, 1600 
Condensing temperature, OF 1000 . .!!QQ llOO. 1200. 1300 
Boiler recirculation ratio 18 to 67 1,U 
Gas-turhine cycle: 
Pressure ratio 8, 10 5, 10, 15 
Air equivalence ratio 1.10, 1. 15. 1. 20 h!, 2.0. 3.0 
Turbine-inlet temperature, OF 1600, 1750, 1800 1600, 1700, 1800 
Steam cycl.e: 
Turbine-inlet temperature, OF 950, 1000 1000, 1100, 1200 
Turbine-inlet pressure, pSia 3500 2400, 3500 
Condensing pressure, in. of Hg hE., 1. 9 2, 3.5, 9 
Reheat temperature, OF 950, 1000 1000, 1100, 1200 
Cooling towel' Wet, dry Wet, dry 
OUler variations: 
Gas-heated economizer No Yesa 
Gas feedwntcr heating No Yesa 
Gas-tm'bine recuperator Yesa Yesa 
Power level, MWe 1000 to 2500 600, 900, 1200, 1500, 1600 
aNone llsed for base cases. 
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TABLE 5.7-3. - REPRESENTATIVE HESULTS FOR Llql·ID-METAL 
RANKINE TOPPING CYCLES 
[Liquid-metal turbine-inlet temperature, 1400° F, li-quid-mctal 
condensing temperature, 1100° F. Numbars in p::tr{'nthc~1l's 
are contractor case numbers.} 
G(mcl'al Elcelt"ie \\'(.'stinghou~c 
Potassium Cesium Potassium Ceslum 
Overall energy erfidcncy. pert.'L'nl 
Atmospheric fluidized bed ~8.9 (I) ·!U.S (18) -------- --------
Pressurized fUrnace: 
LOW-Btu fuela :15.1 (-I) -------- 40. 9 (14) --------
High-Btu fuel 20.5 (7) -------- -------- --------
Pressurized flu . zed bed :19.6 (9) -------- 42.4 (49) 42.9 (·I(n 
Cost of elccll'ici ly . mills!l,\\'-h r 
Atmospheric fluidized bed 4B.3 (1) -1-1.4 nB) -------- --------
Pressurized furnace: 
Low-Btu fuela :19.9 (4\ -------- :12.9 (1·1) --------
High-Btu fuel 45.:1 (7\ ------- -------- --------
Pressurized fluidized bed :19.6 (9) -------- 29.0 (49) :10.5 (40) 
Ulntegratel1 gu.sifier. 
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TABLE 5.7-4. - COST C' "\IPARISONS OF PRESSt:RIZED-FLUIDIZED-BED 
POTASSIUM TOPPING CYCLE 
Gene ral Electric Westinghouse Gencml Eh.'l'tl'i<." 
case 9 ('asC' -19 case 9 
(~ = 0.396) (q O. ~2~1 (adjusted to 
ry ~ O. 42~) 
Capital cost, S/I{We 
Major components: 240.7 158.4 202.3 
Furnace/boiler 144.4 53.2 ~12.~ 
Potassium turbogencl'ator 29.9 21.1 27.9 
Condenser/ steam generator 2.2 9.2 2.1 
Steam turbogenerato r 20.8 22.4 19.4 
Gas turbine! compressor/ 37.3 26.7 34.8 
generator 
Other (pumps. dump lanle 6.1 25.8 5.7 
l'tt'. ) 
Other dil't!ct eOSt5: 319.9 256.2 294.4 
Balance of plant 177.3 137.1 165.6 
Site labor 49.2 83.0 46.0 
Contingency 93.4 29.1 82.8 
EscalHtion and interest 357.9 252.4 317.1 
Total 918.5 667.0 813.8 
Cost of electricity. mills/ltW-h r 
Capital costs 29.0 21.1 25.7 
Operating and maintenance costs 3.3 1.7 3.3 
Fuel costs 7.3 6.8 6.8 
Total 3~. 6 29.6 35.8 
U1ncludes reduction in reci rculation pump costs. 
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TABLE 5.7-5. - RESULTS OF NASA/OCR TOPPING CYCLE STUDY i (REF. B) 
Original estimates ECAS equivalent 
(ij = 0.45) costs 
Capital costs, $/kWe 
Major components: 138.6 217.6 
Furnace/boiler R48 . 6 109.6 
Potassium turbogenerator 20.2 24.2 
Condenser/ steam generator 4.5 5.4 
Steam turbogenerator 32.2 38.6 
Gas turbine/ compressor/ 28.8 34.6 
generator 
other (pumps, dump tank, 4.3 5.2 
etc. ) 
Other direct costs: 166.5 27::\. U 
Balance of plant 
}166.5 }199.8 Site labor 
Contingenc~y 0 73.2 
Escalation and interest 24.1 313.2 
Total 329.2 803.8 
Cost of electricity, rnills/kW-hr 
Capital costs b5 . 1 
Operation and maintenance costs 1.2 
Fuel costs c3. O 
Total 9.3 
nType 304 stainless-steel heat transfer bundle. 
bCapacity factor, O.B. 
cFuel cost, $0.40/MBtu. 
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ij = 0.424 
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Figure 5.7-L .. Simplified schematic diagram of potassium atmospheric 
fluidized-bed boiler pm'Jerplant. 
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5.8 01>EN-CYCLE MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMIC SYSTEMS 
by George R. Seikel, James A. Burkhart, and Raymond K. Burns 
This secticn and the following two sections, 5.9 and 5.10, summarize the ECAS 
results for open-cycle, closed-cycle, and liquid-metal magnetohydrodynamic 
(MHO) systems, respectively. This open-cycle ~HD section also contains a 
subsection, 5.8.5 Common ~[~ Components, which discusses components that are 
common to more than one type of MHD system: inverters, magnets, and 
high-temperature refractory heat exchangers. Other aspects of the MHO systems 
are treated in the materials section of this report and various other general 
sections. The following discussion provides an introduction and background 
for the ECAS study of the various types of IIHD powerplants. 
5.8.1 /lHD Powe:!:plants 
lIagnetohydrodynamic generators produce electric power by passing a 
high-velocity conducting fluid throngh a strong aagnetic field. The 
conducting fluid may be either a conducting gas, a plasma, or a liquid metal. 
Two types of plasma MHO systems have been studied as part of ECAS. The 
simplest of these in concept is the open-cycle MHO system. In it an 
alkali-metal compound is added directly to very high-teaperature combustion 
products and used as the ~HD generator fluid. The other plasma "HD generator 
system is closed-cycle MHO, in which a very pure inert gas is raised to high 
temperature in a heat-exchanger system and seeded with a pure alkali-aetal to 
produce the MHO generator fluid. The interest in closed-cycle systeas steas 
from the fact that, if the working fluid can be kept sufficiently pure, 
equivalent conducti vi ties of the working fluids can be obtained at only 3000 0 
F compaced with appcoximately ~500o F for the open-cycle systems. 
Two types of liquid-metal MHO (L"MHD) systells have also been proposed. In 
both, a mixture of a liquid metal and a gas is raised to a hiqh tellperature 
and expanded to high velocity in a nozzle as a foamlike substance. In one 
type of liquid-metal system, this foalllike aixture is used directly as an "HD 
working fluid. After exiting the "HD qenerator, the gas and liquid aetal are 
then separated. In the alternative scheae, the qas and liquid aetal are 
separated at a high velocity after leaving the nozzle and only the liquid 
metal is passed through the IIHD genecator. In ECAS only the foaalike MHO 
generator system vas invsstigated. The alternative concept, which had been 
previously studied in soae detail (ref. 14) by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(JPL), was not included. This decision was based upon consnltations with the 
leading U.S. experts in liquid-metal "HD, inclndinq JPL. It was unanimously 
agreed tha t the foamlike IIHD genera tor systems had a higher pcobabili ty than 
the alternative LIIIIHD concept of being competitive within the ECAS qround 
rules in terms of both cost of electcicity and perfocmance. 
The MAD power systells are of interest for advanced powerplants prillarily 
because of their high performance potentials. Their performance potential is 
directly related to their maxiaum temperatures. Since open-cycle systeRs 
operate with the highest temperatures, they have the highest level of 
performance potential. Closed-cycle systems have the next hiqhest performance 
potential, and liquid-metal systeas have the most liaited potential. 
In all types· of lIaD generator systems, the "HD working fluid exits the 
generator at a relatively hiqh teaperature. To obtain high-performance 
powerplants, the sensible heat in the MUD exhaust aust be utilized. This is 
accomplished both by transferrinq it to a bottoming cycle, generally a stea. 
plant, and by utilizing it in recuperative and/or reqenerative heat 
exchangers. Feom the standpoint of lIating the "HD topping cycles with stea. 
bottoming cycles, it is generally not advantageous to use steall bottoming 
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plants that are as efficiHnt as the best free-standing steam plants. 
Specifically, the best combined plants will use less regenerative feedvater 
preheating than is used in a conventional steam plant. As a result the MHO 
systems generally cannot take advantage of the higher performance bottoming 
plant. This is p.rticularly significant in the coal-fired liquid-metaL-type 
systems. 
The MHO syetems have a number of general features that pose economic penalties 
on them. Becaus@ th~y at'e more complex than stpam plants, construction times 
for MHn systems are estimated to be longer tha n for steam plants. This 
result.s in large escalation and int.erest COsT.S during construction for the MHD 
systems, as discussed in section 4.2. Because the MHD systems produce 
direct-current Fower, they require costly inverter systems to convert this 
pow0r for "llternatinq-current transmission. In addition, the l1Hn systems are 
one of the least developed concepts considered in ECAS. Because of the 
additional unkr:owns concer-ning component:. and plant design, design allowances 
in either maior components or balance-af-plant costs were included in some 
caRes. ~ene~al Electric addpd a 10 percent design allowance in halance of 
plant, and w~stinghollse add~d an a1ditional contingency to some specific 
cOfYIpon~nts such as rnagneots. Equivalent additiona 1 costs were not charged to 
the r.;yst:p.m~ that USP lowpr tr-mperat.ures and less exotic working fluins and 
llave a higller state of development. 
Clearly, thE.>rc::= are major uncer.tainties in p.stimating cost and performance fot" 
syst8m comfonents thlt ha ve never b~~n huilt and tested or for which only 
small-sct11EJ experim~ntal results ~xist. Thus in orrlp.r to practically carry 
out the MHO portion of ECAS, a number of fairly pragmatic assumptiops were 
r.equire~. Some of these may seem quite optimist.ic in terms of pp.rformance 
and cost; other5 may be conservativ~ from the standpoint of underestimating 
futur~ development. 
On t.he r:cns:ervative side, a conscious @f±ort was made to favor system concepts 
and to limit component tf;'mperatures to thOSE=! that. could be: best defined and 
costp.d and for which there was the least s+rp.tch of "xisting technology. 'rhus 
for a system such as MHD, which is in its early stages of development and more 
than a rlecade away from bpinq a commercial powerplant,. possible technology 
developments may be llnilerestimatp.d. Specifically, some potentially attractive 
concepts were not included, not because of their lack of potential, but 
because they COUll not be sufficiently well defined for adequate performance 
and cost estimating. 
Becaus~ of thp ti~e limits on the stUdy, perfer-mance and cost estim~tes were 
done in parallel except for a few points. As a result, most points selected 
were hasp.n on the collective jungement at the start of the study as to which 
points would be most at.tractivp.. This limitation led to the choice of better 
points for those systems for which more prior pa rametric studies had been 
performp.n. Among the tnree types of ~HD systems studied, this tended to favor 
the op~n-cycle systems, hut in general this restriction penalized the more 
advanced systems for ".hich ext.ensive studies had not been previously 
conductta!d. 
On tl.'e optimistic 5ide, it was assumed that there are no unsolvable MHD 
nevelopment barriers despite the lack of any real ope['ating life data on 
critjcal components. Perfot"mancp. assumptions have be~n made based on theory 
dnd extt"a pcla tion fLom reia ti vel y small-scale expl?riments. Questions 
ar.;soci.'\t.~d t.lith powerplant life and maintenance were addressed only in very 
crude econcu:ic wa ys and in terms of the mat-erials problems they posed. 
Oppn-cycl~ MHD has been included in Phase 2 of BeAS, and a somewhat more 
net ailed examina~ion of these problems will he made. 
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The attractiveness of the MHO systems relative to alternative advanced 
conversion systems is affected by the basic economic ground rules used in 
comparing the systems. The impact of using various methods of calculating 
COE, various fuel costs, ate., is discussed in detail in section 6.2.2 of this 
report. 
The following sections briefly summarize the most important results obtained 
in the ECAS Phase 1 studies from three different and independent sources: the 
G.E. team, the Westinghouse team, and the supporting in-house Levis Research 
Cen tel' team; inclu ded are stu dies conducted for NASA by the engineering firm 
of Burn~ and Roe and subcontractors to them. The EtA, project office had thp 
assistance and advj. (;e ~l the in-hollse Lewis Resea ['cPo Center staff in managing 
these studies. ".1 advisory panel of government MHD exp~r-ts served as 
consultants to t.oe Lewis MHD staff. 
5.8.2.1 Base CaS9S and Variations 
There are various types of open-cycle MHO systems. Because of limitations in 
both time and effort, only a representative sample of the possible open-cycle 
systems could be addt:essed within the framework of EeAS. The G. E. team 
examined two base cases and a total of 30 po~_nts. The 'Westinghouse team 
examined three basp cases and a total of 3q points. Table 5.8-1 summarizes 
t bp casp..s a nd Fa ra me tn r ra ng es exam in ed. 
The emphasis of the "t u,j y wa s to burn coal di recHy in t he primary MHD 
combustor; this was the case in 57 out of the 69 cases studied. In the 12 
other CR.ses, either a semiclann solvent-refined coal (SRC; G.E.·s cases 24 to 
3G) or a law-Btu (LB'i'U) gas (IJestinghou~e's fl.ve points in base case 3) was 
used to fire the MHD combllstot:~ 
A second emphasis of the stud y was to use the hea t in the MHD exhaust to 
pr@heat the combustion air to high tempf?orat.ures, in what are termed 
dicer.t-fiI:'~d pre-heaters. Generally, the preheat temperatures were assumed to 
~a 2400 0 tc 25COo P for casas l.n which Reed and slag would be present in the 
~:''-'tlt ,-"xchanger. This range Wil~ chos!=!n on the ba~is that it is wit.hin a few 
hur.:lr-ed Jegrees cf present blast furnace heat-exchanger practice with fairly 
tlirty .1r1.::;PR. A few points wpr(:l f:"xamined at higher and lower: temr.eratures to 
indicdte: t.he sensitivity of thiE assumption. For cases in which there WilS a 
rrlativnly clean slag-tree MHO exhaust (SRC- or LBTU-firpd systems), 
direc+--f:'irRd-prei.luat to the 3100 0 F l~vE-'l was genprally assumed. 
In only t.wo cases WdS high-temperature direct preheat not considered, G.E. 
cases q <loft 10. In <1 .. E. case 9, oxygen enrichment of 15000 F preheated air 
was assumed. Ih the other cascl, G.B. 10, 1500 0 P preheated air was further 
IJrelu.·dte:'1 in a se~"lr:ately fire:d heat exchanger to ]100 0 F. The clean fuel to 
fi-ce the separatt'ly fired pn.'heater was obtained from a gaSifier.. For the 
point stutiiE'n, an ddvanced gasifier concept that used chemical regeneration of 
il frrlction of the :11i1J eKhaust was 'ls5ume(1. A more conservative assumption of 
1l5in~t a ~;,tate-ot-th,-~-art trep-standing ~.-lsifier was not considered and Ilould lf 
of cou['sc, yield lOW8I:" pE.·rformance and highAr cost of electricity. 
An alternative tecnniql1e of obtaining very high-tempeI:ature prpheat was, 
howev .. ~r, ccn~idered in the study by the Hestinghouse team, base case 1. They 
r:onsid(H·Hd a number of cases in which air was diI:ectly preheated to as high as 
24000 F a,nd then further preheated in a :=ip.par.atety fired heat exchanger. The 
fupl tor th~ !::.H?pariltely fir.ed pre-heater WdS obtained from the volatiles in tlle 
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coal. The vclatiles in the coal were driven off in a carbonizer, and the 
ren, :lining char was then used to fire the primary MHO combustor. 
A third emFhasis of the study was to use supercritical steam bottoming plants 
with wet cooling towers and 3500 psi/1000 0 F throttle points, with one reheat 
to 1000 0 F (3500 psi/1000 0 F/1000 0 F). The parametric variations, however, 
did examine using dry cooling towers, 2400 psi/1000 0 F/1000 0 F steam plants, 
and an open-cycle gas-turbine bottoming plant. Trinary cycles could lead to 
higher efficiency MUD plants; but because of their: complexi ty-, these were not 
considered in this open-cycle MHD study. 
The remaining emphasis of this study is that most plants were nominally 2000 
l!!We and used Illinois #6 coal. Nominally 1200-MWe and 600-MWe plants were 
consiil~ted in the parametric vdciations as was the use of Montana 
sUbbituminous coal and North Dakota lignite. 
5.8.2.2 MHO Cycle 
Figure 5.8-1 shows a representative MHO cycle. After proper preparation, the 
primary coal is supplied to the MHO combustor along with cOIDpressed air that 
has been preheated to a high temperature. Generally, a large fraction, 80 to 
90 percent of the coal slag is assumed to be rejected directly from the MHO 
combustor system. The combustor is assumed to operate fuel rich to reduce NOl 
production. The alkali-metal seed, a potas~ium compound, is added to the 
nominally 45000 F exhaust of t he combustor. 
The flow is 0xpanded at a high subsonic Mach number through the MHO generator 
with its su percand ue ting mag ne t. Since the MHD generat.or electrical out put is 
direct current, this power is taken through an inverter system to be convet:'teil 
to alternating current for tr .. nsmission. After the MfjD flow is diffused, .it 
is taken into a radiant heat exchanger. Heat los-ses in the combustor system, 
the MHD generator r and the diffuser aCE> used in t:he steam bot.taming plant to 
increase the enthalpy of either feed water or steam. 
In the raJiant heat exchanger, the flow is further cooled and additional slag 
is removed. Secondary air is also added to complete the combustion. 
Residence time in the radiant heat exchanger must be sufficiently lang for the 
nitrogen oxides (NOX) concentration to approach its acceptable equilibrium 
level. Typically, seconds of x:esidence time -ax:e required at approximately 
3000 0 F. The alldition of the secondary coaling air to complete combustion 
actually causes a coolinq of the flaw at these conditions. 
After leaving the radiant heat exchanger, the flaw is conventionally assumed 
to enter a periodic refractory cored-brick ['egenerative heat--exchanger systeu: 
that is used to provide the high-temperature air preheat. The G.E./Avco tea" 
assumed such a configuration and made use of a \iat.er:-walled radiant beat 
exchanger design€'d by Foster Whppler to provide heat to the steam bottoming 
plant. The Westinghouse team, on the other hand, assumed that a radiant 
high-temperature recuperative air-preheat he8~ exchanq~r could he constructpd 
using superalloy tubes at its lower temperatut.r.!s anti 5i-licon carbid.e tuhE"s at 
the higher tem,t;era tures. Although interest~ing in concep·t, caution mllst be 
taken because of the lack of any data on such a device. 
General Electric splits the exhaust gases after they leave the 
high-temperature air prehea ters, as illustrated in figure 5.8-1, to provide 
input into the low-temperature air preheater and the steam plant superheater 
and reheater. This is necessar_y in order -to avoid a pinch-point problem. The 
low-temperatllre air preheater heats air to 1400 0 F. ~p.stinghouse chose an 
alternative location for: the low-t~mperatllre air preheater and placed it. 
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upstream at the ~tQam heat exchangers. 
'fh .. combustion products are taken through an electrostatic precipitator before 
being taken through the economizer- and exhausted via a stac'k. Additional 
alkali ,,~e~ ccmpounds will also be collected by soot-blowing techniques from 
t.h~~ various low-tern perature heat exc:hangers. A small fraction of the exha ust 
of th .. prpcipitator may typically be diverted to the coal dryer. The 
rl!'maindm: at the flow is taken to the steam plant economizer. 
Since potas::siun1 Gan readily combine with any sulfur in the combustion 
product.s, it is predicted that such an MHD plant could meet sulfur oxi<!es 
(50!::) emission standards even using high-sulfur coals as long as adequate seed 
is injected as either potassium carbonate or potassium hydroxide. To meet 
this requirement, a larqer fraction of the seed that is collected as potassium 
sulfate must be processed in a seed-t:eprocessin-q plant to remc've the sulfur. 
Although the concept described is an attractive method of eliminating SOX 
emission from such powerlJlants, operation of the seed reprocessing plant does 
pose a significant performance penalty for high-sulfur coals, reducing overall 
efficiency by approximately 3 percentage points. Seed reprocessing is 
discussed in more netail later in this s~ction. 
Some of the component.s that are unique to MIlD cyc~es are estimated to be 
particulaJ:ly costly. The three most costly are, ~n order of cost, the 
high-temperatutt.! :lir prcheat.ers r the inverter ~ystem,. and the superconductinq 
magnet sy:;tem. All th.ree of these components aI'e di.scussed in subsection 
5.8.5 £Q]!.!!LQ1! MUD Com,ponen!§. 
For typical cases, approximately two-thirds of t.he net electrical output of an 
MHD plant is from the MHD generator. The steam bottoming plant is sized to 
have a gross output approximately one·half of the net cycle paver. Part of 
the staam turbine power is used to drive the air compressors for the MHD 
topping cycle. 
5.8.3 ii!l~ gi An,alysis 
5.8.3.1 overall CompaLison 
Figure 5.8-2 summarizes the overall efficiency and cost of electriCity results 
for 2000-Miie open-cycle MHD plants with stea.m bottoming cycles. only plants 
that use direct high-temperature air preheaters and either Illinois #6 coal or 
SRC are shown in this figure. other cases are discussed as parametric 
variations. 
On the top of the figure, at high cost of electriCity, are the G.E. lase 
case 1 coal-fired plants. A.t the bottom of the figure at relatively 101/ cost 
are the Hestinghol)Se base case 2 direct-coal-fired plants. Clearly there are 
significant differences in terms of cost of electricity betl/een the two sets 
of results.. The ca use of these differences i", discussed later in terms of how 
the CQS-t breaks dovn for representative points. 
The agreement between the contractors in terms of efficiency is fal: better. 
Both teams shall that direct-coal-fired MHD plant efficiencies in the 
neighborhood of 50 percent (coal pile to bus bar) can be obtained. Even 
closer agreement than ~s apparent in figure 5.8-2 vas obtained by the 
contractors. This is also discussed lat~r ion termS of x;eprasentative points. 
other types of plants shown in figure 5.8-2 are the G.E. base case 2 
solvent-refined-coa l-fired plants, the Westinghouse base case 1 
direct-plus-indirect-preheat coal-tired plants, and the Westinghouse base case 
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3 plants fired by the gas from an integrated LBTU fluidized-hed 
gasifier. 
5.8.3.2 Discussion and Assessment 
Figure 5.8-3 shows tne specific cases that were summarized in fi
gure 5.A-2. 
Three general categories of points are shown. These categories a
re based upon 
the relative heat-exchanger technology required. The four p
oints that are 
solid are judged to be well within present heat-exchanger technology: 2000
0 F 
for slag- dnd seed-laden flows and 2500
0 to 2600 0 F for relatively clean 
flows. The four points that are half-solid form a second catego
ry. These are 
judged to requir e heat ex changers tha t signific-an tly exceed present 
technology: 3100 0 F for dirty flows and 3500
0 to 3600 0 F for relatively clean 
flows.. The remaining points are j udgad to be wit.hin or at least only slightly
 
exceeding present heat-exchang~r technology. 
As indicated in figure 5.8-3, tor different systems and contractors
$ differ~nT 
parameters lIere varied. The only type of plant studied in c
ommon by both 
contractors was the direct- coal- fired type. Westinghouse 
va ried the coal 
moisture and pressure at a preheat temperat.ure of 2UOOo F. Their 
results show 
the desirability of drying the coal from the 13 percent as-rec
eived moisture 
level (Il1incis lt6) to 3 percent and demonstrate that there is a pressure 
~evel that. min imizes cost of e lectrici ty. There is al~o a pt:'essur
e level that 
would maximize efficiency, but the range of parametric varia-t"i
ons was not 
sufficient tc define the value. 
The G.E. direct-coal-fired cases examiped the effect 
loading for a 9-atmosphere combustion pressure and a 
2500 0 F. They also examined the effect of varying 
pressure levels t.hat were judged reasonable. A 11 t.he 
dried to 2 percent moisture. 
of generator electrical 
prehea t tern pe ra ture of 
preheat temppcatures at 
G.E. cases were for coal 
The results show that the efficiency is very sensitive to t
he generator 
loading, t.he ratio of the generator voltage to its open-eire ui t 
value. A load 
parameter of 0.8 to 0.85 appears desirable for the case stu
died. In th~ 
Westinghouse study, a variable r~ther than a constant loading param
eter was 
used: they assumed a loading parameter at the MHO channel inlet 
of 0.82, which 
varied down to a value of 0.7 at the channel exit. 
The G.E. data also show 
temperature. The 2000 0 
parameter of 0.8. Also 
combustor: Fressure wi'th 
that efficiency is a 
F and 1100 0 F cases are 
indicated in the data is 
the preheat temperature. 
strong function of 
all for a generator 
the desirability of 
preheat 
loading 
raising 
A large range of efficiency and cost is shown for 
Westinghouse's 
direct-plus-indirect-preheat coal-fired cases. Generally, the 
data show that 
the direct-l'lus-in.direct- prehea t concept may offer potent
ial for small 
performance improvements over the direct-preheat. coal--fired 
case. The 
economic penalties associated with this more comp.lex system havi
ng two series 
high-temperature heat-exchanger trains would r however, reduce i
nterest in 
further considera tion of this direct-plus-indirect-preheat 
concept. Of 
particular interest is the curve of- various pressures for which th
e COlIlbustor 
temperature vas maintained at 4400 0 F by diluting the combustor 
air with stack 
gases befo!:e it vas compressed and preheated to 2933
0 F. This curve is of 
particular interest to westinghouse since they feel that th
e use of their 
ceramic-line cyclone combustor design philosophy is uncer
tain when th.e 
combustor temperature exceeds the 44000 to 4500
0 F range. For the 101ler 
pressure levels and lower preheat temperatu!:es of the 
direct-preheat 
coal-fired westinghouse cases, this is not felt to he a 
pI:oble_m since 
combustor t<"mEeratures are in the 4400 0 to 4500
0 F range. 
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The G.E./Aveo team assumEd a significantly difEprent comullsto[' rlesigu 
philosophy. The ~vco concept is more advanced. Their appr.oach utilizps 
concepts mor.e familial:" to rocket t.echnology than present, coal-bllrnj,ng 
technology. The G. E. coal-fired systems had combustion tpmpemtures in thp 
4600 0 to 4700 0 F range. 
As indicated in figure 5.1i-2, the Westinghousp L13T'J-firpd pid.nts appeilren. to 
offer the highest efficiency pote,nti:tl. These plant ... , I:pmove +:bp sultur froll' 
the Illincis i6 coal in thei):' intp.gr.ated fluidized-be: gasifipr. As a r~sult, 
~hey are not forc~d to pay thp. app~oxima~ely i percentage points in efficiency 
that the diIect-coal-fir~d plants must pily to remove the sulfur in il sel?fl 
repI:ocessing plant. Thp. only type: of seed reprocessing that has heer. 
considered are plants that pi otluce elemental sulfur. Future st.udips should 
considet alternative contigu-ations that would not produce elQrnelltal sulfur 
and wouln have a milch lower pe'n'llty for s€'ed cepracPs!=iing. 
Although westinghouse does t:!stimate that t.he c_cst of electricity for the 
l.DTU-fired cases will be above tht:! cost for the direct-coal fired cases, 
caution shoulfl be exercised. As shown in thp common !in!) comr:onpnts sect.ion 
5.8.5, westinghouse t.ends to br~ significantly high!?r in its cost estimates for 
both magn_ets and high-temper'ltlIre heat exchangers tha n ci the[, G. E. or Bu['ns 
and Roe l s subcon trac tors. The capi tal cost of tlt{'· Westinghousp LBTU-fin:'c 
cases i5 dominated by the combined cost of th€- Jd gh-t@ml'e['a-ture heat 
exchangers and the magnets, which comprises approximately 60 pl?t:cent of the 
major compcneht cost. 
Parametric studies for LBTu-tired 
some powpr level variations. The 
near optimun. values. 
plants consisted of onl y three case5 and 
pacarr.etet's selected for stuny may not he 
The- Westinghouse stu.dies did, however, indicate t.hat LUTU ~Tas may b~ a 
marginal MaD fuel becausp of its low heating value. hny additional studie~ 
should ccnside~ the possibllty of usinq oxygen 0nrichment of the air for 
either the gasifier or the ~IID combustor or hath. The eft"ct of oxygen 
enrichment would be (1) to cut the mass tlow of the gas to be prehpated and 
thus reduce the preheater cosi;: (2) t.o increase the comhustor. tempprature, 
which in turn would increase thl? avcragF! MUD channc!l power density and 10\oler 
the magnet cost; and (3) to slightly lower th" requir<.d prehpat mperatures. 
The G.E .. stUdies of solvent-refined-coal .. -fiLed plants showed that, because of 
its high-Bte content, SUC i" an exc<,ll"nt MilO fu··,l. Thp powerplant 
efficiencies for the SRC-fired cases range from 52 to 59 percent, but becausf' 
of the energy losses,ssociat .. d with prodtlcinq the fu"l from coal, thE' overall 
energy efficiencies range from only 40 to 46 percent. The cost of electricity 
for tlte SRC-fired plants is, however, estimated hy G.E. tc be competitive with 
the coal-fired plants. The SPC-fired plants have higher [upl cost but lower 
capital cost than the coal.-fired plants; thpre:fore, .i n any fUTure studies, 
parti·cularly of peaking MHO systems, fur,l" such 7,5 sac <I"s!?rve fur.ther 
consideration. 
Before- discussinq oth_er specific result-s, a few gf?npral cpsprvations ar p 
warranted. Det~iled analysis of the MUD gpn"rator is important for twC' 
reasons: first, to determine what level of isentropic eff~ciency can he 
ob·~aine..i when the heat losses and fr i.ction arp includpd; sE'cond, to determinp 
the size of supe~conducting magnet. required for the MHD 'l"uprator. 
The l1<,stinghause cilaltnel ca1::ulaU'ln and th" cor" flow paction of thp 
channel calcu.lation liet:e Checked with UASh's cwn channel program. In 
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cases the aqJ:'eement was within 5 percent. Aveo considpred all of the 
important chann~l lo.!:>s ml?chdnisms, that is, boundary layers, voltage drops, 
beat transfer, and friction. They foulld that approximately 8 percent of the 
~ower generated was lost due to these factors. Hestinghouse did not calculate 
these losses, but 'JD the basis of their prior eXFPrience assilmed them to be 10 
percent. NA SA thp ref ore conel udes i.ha t thl? t\lO calculations are consistent to 
within I:) percpnt aud. realistically predict channel sizes within limitations of 
ones ability tc extcapolate the presently available "stilallu channel 
experimp.nts to larqe-scale powerplant desiqns. 
Considerations havi.l<j to do with the MHO combustor system primarily deal with 
the quesHen ot hoI' much slag can or should be rejPcted directly from this 
sy~t~m. This in turn is connected with questions having to do with seed-slag 
solubility and how well the seed and slag can be sep"rat"d by the differences 
they hav~ in tempel:atures of conden::;atior. and solidification. Many believe 
that some slag will be required in the MAD generator to replE'nish th .. 
electrodes in order that long-operating-life ehannpls can be obtain.,d. It is 
uniformly recognized th,t recllperative and regenE'rative hea t exchangers will 
not be tolerant of large slag carryovE'rs. Therefore, a high fraction of slag 
must bp removed before thp. flow enters thf:~se components. 
If the ccmhustior, gases are to be coolen to a low tet1FPrilture b~for:e entering 
the stack, this must be accomplishp.d in the economizPI' since it is the 
low~st-possible-tempprature heat exchanger in the system. As a result, ther!? 
is a trade-off betwe~h I:EhJPnE't'ativp fpedwater prE=>hparing in the steam 
hotto~ing plant an" th" economizer exit temperature. In Phase 2 of the ECAS 
study, use cf multlple economizpr sections \lith additional regenprative 
feedwatp.t" heatino hetween th~ ~conomizer sections will be examined. 
sioep a plasma MUIl ,]enp[dtflc FrQduc~s its electrical output from a large 
numbp.t" of elpctricdlly ~sola terl ~lactt"od(l pairs, this poses some special 
consideraton on th~ invprter system. Of particular note is thE;' necessity of 
protecting thp invert~r syst9m from potentially large short-circuit currents, 
Poven tt-1)ugh it is designed t.o O[H:'Latp npar open-circuit voltage. This is 
discust;en. in mora detail in section 5.8.5. 
5.8.1.2.1 ccrnparisgn of £epre~~~ di~t=~£~h~2S Sg~!=!i!~g 2I§!~~~. 
These svstems ar~ compar@d on the basis of performance, capital cost, and cost 
ot electricity. 
5.8.3.2.1.1 Pprform'ncE': rn gener.al the performanr.e results of the two 
contractors for the direct-coal-fired cases are quitp close. A comparison is 
display"'] in t-a1l12 ~.A-2 tor General Blectrir. base case 1 and for Westinqhouse 
case r~sa 2, feint 17. These two cases a~@. shown because they are closest in 
term" uf rower 1e.el, preheat temp~rature, MHO qenera tor inlet pressUl:e, and 
tuel. Both US" Illinois ~6 coal dcied by exhaust gasps prior to combustion. 
WestinghoIJ:.e nS!=>IJrneil coal driE:u to 3 percent moistut:p, and General Electric 
a5~umed coal rlria·\ to 2 percent moistut"e. Westinghouse used 95 percent of 
stoichimetric air input to the combustor, and General Electric used 93 percent 
of stoichiomc<ric air. In both cases the secondary air to complete combustion 
was iniect"d inte th" gas stream in tne component downstream of the diffuser. 
The therm"']ynam~c efficiencies obtained by the contractors, shown near the 
bottom .).f' ti,,, t.able, are nearly the same. Ordinarily it would be expected 
that til" r.em,rdl B lectric result, with slightly nigher MHP inlet temperatur'! 
and pressIlre, would have a higher efficiency than the Westinghouse result. As 
shown, tb~ f'ttiri~ncy of the MHO part of the cycle (defined here as inverter 
output minus compressor power requirement divided by combustor thermal input) 
is highpr for the Ileueral Electric case. lIowever, Westinghouse uGed a higher 
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steam-cycle efficiency, which i.n this case compensates fo
r their lower 
topping-cycle efficiency. This is als" eeflccted 1.n the powe
e split b",tween 
the MaO topping cycle and the steam bottoming cycle. Qith a lowee MHO topping
 
cycle efficiency, mor.e heat is available to the steam bottomin
g cycle in thp 
Westinghouse case. This together: with the highqr stE-am-c
ycle efficiency 
r€lsults in mere steam turbine-generatoz: powe-r output for the
 Wpstin'Jhous(~ 
case. A.s shown in the tablp., 53 pprcent of the to+al out
put powp.r is 
attributable to the MHO topping cycle £01: thp Genl?ral Electric
 case; f()r thp 
Westinqhouse conditions,. only 45 peccent of the tota 1 FOWP r is 
d UP to the MHO 
topping cycle. 
AS m~ntioned pat'lit:'r, both contract,'}r$ u;=;po a 1,00 psi/1COOo F/l00!'o f' ~tei
ltr' 
cycle. Westing house analyzf1d t hp sy 5tE:>m rl 
ssuminq all 
eXhdUst.-gas-tc-stt;>dm-hf'dt exchangers ar() downstr.fOarn of the combust_ion air
 
preh~aters. 'They used a steam cycle with 42 percent f'fficipncy
 and r'ppor+ed 
no fUl'thnr dpt.ails conc~t"ninq the tpedwater heat~r fllTansJPrn
ent. G~np.ral 
Electric analyze~ a contiqurdtion that inclurle~ ~ radiilnt stpam bo
ilpr ~pction 
downc;:tream of the ·l,iffuserr follotlp.d hy the high-tpmpE"rdf'11rp 
air hf>a+E>t:", ther. 
th~ st.eam sup:~t'hPi ter/rt!heat'?r section (1nd thf' low-tempeLnturj? air prphputpr, 
and finally an ext dust-gas-+.t')-feedwater econolIli'Z~r. Thpy uspd a steam cycl~ 
with reqenpra+ivo teedwdtet' hea.tng to 212 0 F, which rpc;:ults in a 
UC p~rceht 
cycle pfficiency. In analyzing thp sy5tcm in the ~I?cond rhi
lSP of ECA'l, 
r~neral Electric will consider n ~te~m cycle with mor~ rp~en0rati
ve fpP1watP[ 
'.lcatin'J hut with ::l s~ctiOli cf .hp f"'.<h.-\U:;t-q.l.3-to-tl?&:'rlwatf"'r ('r.onomizer inc1u<ip.rl
 
bet wepon the l l.., -? ressun" an.-1 t h~ hi J Ilf' [-{- r~~;.u Cr rp,]pnp ca 
tl VI? h~~(j wa ter 
hp.at'~rs. In this WdY a 1 to :i pc·rcnont hicu\pr stp1m-cycl
p I?ftjci~ncy \11.11 b<" 
attainpJ while the axllaunt qaHc~ can still he reltucpd to the d
psirable stac~ 
inlet te~Dera+Ule of about 300 0 p. 
r 
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I The ~i~fnrence between the tl~.!rmodvnd~ic ptficirncy and 
.hp ovprall energy 
~ffici~ncy shown in the ta~le is due to th~ ptfpctd of plant auxil
iary power 
and seE"d proce~sinlj [pquiremf'nts. 'T'i.P ti'prmal inputs tor '!!;eE'-li procEssing
 arp 
shown in the table in tf"rtlls ot coal therl1la] inpnt r~quired to produc~ 
tho 
carbon :nonoxide dn.! hydrogen use1 in l'ror:f"-Sf;l.nq the :tt--'ed. tie
st inqhou~p u~""ri 
an on-sit.e intermp,lidte-Rtu (rnTH) gdr-nfier', t-ut Genf.:1ral Elj?ctri-: a!=isumpj thf"' 
use of QVI?-r-the-it:!nce LBTU gas. tiS .!=>itown in thp .a.t.lc, the Westin1hou~('
 
approach re:qui[T.'f a little oVi""r:, percf"nt of thr> total thprma1 input for spp
~ 
l:'rocessing, but in t.he GE~eral El~ctric arproach, rllmost f, 
p('>!:cC!nt_ W'iS 
requir@d. This d1ff~rence i~ in pdrt dup to thA Jifferpnc~ 
ip gasifier 
efficiencies associated with the tiiffprf'llt dfprO<'lchf.·s. Tpc
 eJiffprc.nce in 
gasifiers for sc~J processirg also affects the compari~o[\ of 1'1 'l
nt auxiliary 
power requirements. Of the (I) MWe- sho~n for the ;.jp~tinqhousp 
case, 14 is 
required ter the oxygen production for t~p ISTlt gnS1.fier. Withou
t thifi p")wp.r 
the westinghouse auxiliary pow~r re>quir'1mp!lts would hav~ been 2
.4 pf-Ircen·: of 
the gross plant output (eathee than thD 3.1 reecent shown in tbR tablp) and
 
would !rave h.-en slightly low"r eath"r than sligh~ly higher t
han thp 2." 
percent required in the General Rlp.ctric casp. 
I 
The ratio ct auxiliary power rcquir~cl t.o CJt"Of;S plant. power (or thl? ra"io ot 
coal seed. processing cOdl to total CO'll) is el1ual tv the percentage lo!;:; i[!
 
efficiency due to the auxiliacy t"quice~ent. The procluct of this 
eatio and 
the theemodynamic effici<>ncy is then equal to the 105;s in pee
centaqe points 
due to this requir-ement. The auxiliary powt=r Lequin~(lIents accoun
t for about 
1.6 ane! 1.5 percentage poi nts loss in efficiplIcy foe W"stinghou
se ane! Gener:a] 
Electric. The 10sse5 due to seed processing are about twic{,< dB hi':lh, <tbout. 
2 .. 8 a,nd 3.1 Fe-rcentage points .. respectively, fot' the Wp.stinghouse
 ann General 
Electric cases. 
5.8.3.2.1.2 CapUal ~osl: 'fable 5.R-3 shows a compaeifion of th.-
capital cost 
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distributions for the two representative direct-preh~at coal-fir~d open-cycle 
MHO plants. The total direct materials costs (the sum of the cost of the 
major components and other .. aterials) is slightly higher for G. E. than for 
Westinghouse. This results in spite of the fact that Restinghouse has higher 
costs for two of the three most expensive major components: the 
high-temperature preheater system and the magnet system (section 5.8.5). 
General Electric, on the other hand, does have higher inverter costs even 
though both centrltctars base their estimates on essentially the same 
technology bases. The Westinghouse study used some external diagonal 
connections tc minimize their inverter costs. 
In some of the other less expensive components, including the coal-handling 
system, the MHO combustor, and the MHO generator, G.E. also has higher costs. 
The overall G.E. lIaterials and labol: costs are higher, primarily because 
G.E.'s arc!Jitectural engineer, Bechtel, has estimated substantially larger 
costs for balance of plant. This balance of plan~ includes all material and 
labor for plant constrnction after the majo~ c~mponents have been delivered to 
the site. 
Although both contractors give reasonable detail in their breakdown of cost, 
each uses their own system of breaking down and categorizing cost,. as 
discussed in sect~.on 5.1. I t was, therefore, not possible to make a detail-ed 
item-by-iteru cost c\Jm~arison between the contractors. For the level of detail 
examined in this initial phase of BeAS, thp total direct cost comparison for 
the two contractors is reasonably good. In calculating total capital cost 
from the total direct cost, the two contractors have major differences in 
procedure (see section 5.1). To calculate escalatI>n and interest, both 
contractors estimated the construction time of these plants to be 7 years. 
5.8.3.2.1.3 cost of electricity: Table 5.8-4 shows a comparison of the cost 
of electricity for the two direct-preheat coal-fired open-cycle MHO plants. 
The capital charges are higher for G.E. because of their higher capital cost. 
The total fuel charges are also higher for G.E. because they used an 
over-the-fence higher-cost LBTU gas to operate their seed-processing plant, 
and this was included in the fuel charges. The operating and maintenance (0 
and H) charges were also higher for G.E. since they included additional costs 
above the nermal steam plant maintpnance charges for portions of the MHO 
plant. The increase to 0 and M cost used by G.E. was equal to 20 percent per 
year of the initial capital costs of the MHO generator, diffuser, combustor, 
slagging boiler, and high-temperature air preheaters. These additions, 
however, did not significantly raise the 0 and M. Westinghouse's 0 and M 
charges were essentially equivalent to thoc;e for their steam plants. ~s 
indicated in the table, the total effect of the difference in costing between 
G.E. and ilestinghouse causes G.E. IS estimated cost ot elpctricity f·O exce~d 
Westinghouse's by approximately 50 percent. 
5.8.3.2.2 SUll.€!.f'I BE. .e2;.E!]1gtric Xs..£i:.iliQ.!l§- Within the framework of thp 
initial EeAS phase, a numbel: of cases ,mre studipd in order to assess 
sensitivity to various parameters and to probp altprnative powerplant 
concepts. Five such effects or alternativ~s are summarizeu in this section. 
These include variation of pl?rformance lIith powerplant pOIlPor l<,vel, with Sla\l 
carryover percentage, and with use of altprnativp coalfi. In 'iddit.ion, results 
of the cases looking at other than direct-firpd high-temperatllr~ prebRater~ 
and alternative bottoming pl;)'nts ilre presented. 1''010 othpr paramEitric 
',ariations that WE're addresseo in th~ !':tudl' IIprE' vaLying the strength of the 
average magnetic field in thE' tiHD channel and vaLying He potassium sped 
fraction. Increasing the dverage magnetic field strength from 5 to I; to 7 
teslas had no effect on efficiE'ncy bu~ rlin show a vE'ry small reduction in GORt 
of electricity. Seed fr~ction vdriations of 1.5, 1, and 0.5 pprcpn~ werp 
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examined. Minimizinq the seed fraction showed small improvement in 
efficiency and cost of electricity in t.his range,. but 0.5 percent 
fraction would be rna rgindl for sox cont.rol for a high-sulfur coal 
Illinois #6. 
\ 
both 
seed 
like 
Because 
results 
results 
of that 
of the la rge costing difference 
in this section dce presented in a 
of the respective contractors are 
contractor. 
between the two 
normalized form. 
normalized by the 
contractors, the 
In each case, th@ 
appropriate plant 
5.8.3.2.2.1 Effect of plant size: Figure 5.8-4 illustrates how the efficiency 
and cost of electricity vary as a function of powerplant size. The data for 
the nominally 2000-, 1200-, and 600-MRe plants have been normalized by the 
cost and efficiency of the 2000-MWe plant for each type of plant. The figure 
includes data fcr both G.B.·s and Westinghouse's direct-preheat coal-fired 
plants, Westinghouse's direct-plus-indirect-preheat coal-fired plants, and 
Westinqhouse's LBTU-fired plants. The reduction in cost in going froa 2000 
liWe to 12CO liWe for the G. E. da ta re,"ults from lower escalation and interest 
costs associated with reducing the construction time from 7 to 6 years, which 
more than compensates tor other cost increases. The assuMed reduction in 
construction time by Westinghouse is more gradual. Figure 5.8-4 illustrates 
that open-cycle MHD plants need to be big and that plants of 1200 !llIe or 
larger are desirable. 
5.8.3.2.2.2 Effect of slag carryover in coal-fired plants: Table 5.8-5 
summarizes the points studied as a function of slag carryover by both 
contractors. Both indicate that, within their ability to analyze such 
systeOts, there is essentially no effect on eit.her overall efficiency or cost 
of electricity from slag carryovers up to and including at least 20 percent. 
Within the assumptions they used for the study, the G.E./Avco team feels that 
even 100 percent slag carryover into the MHD channel will essentially have no 
effect. Westinghouse, on the other hand, feels that for the 100 percent slag 
carryover case, a completely different scheme for seed recovery will be 
reguired, efficiency will be significantly affected, and cost will be affected 
only slightly. A 5 percent reduction in efficiency (approx 2.5 percentage 
points) is essentially equivalent to giving up 25 percent of the efficiency 
advantage that the MHD/steam plant combination has over ~ steam plant. 
The question of how to analyze slag carryover into the MHD channel is far from 
technically re~olved. Both contracting teams in this study have taken what 
could be termed an optimistic viewpoint. Some other teams, such as the Bureau 
of Standards and ERDA/Pittsburgh Energy Research Center, feel that the concept 
of zero slag rejection at the combustor will cause excessive losses of seed to 
the slag. They further state that even with a large percentage of slag 
rejection, capture Elf seed by a slag layer protecting the electrode and 
insuhtor shucture may be a serious problem. Avco and the University of 
Tennessee Space Institute, on the other hand, state that they have seen no 
such evidence in their small-scale experiments, which are the largest 
operating to date. 
5.8.].2.2.3 Performance with alternative coals: Table 5.8-6 sumllarizes the 
results obtained for plants using Mentana subbituminous coal or North Dakota 
ligni teo Performance has been normalized by the r .. presenta ti ve pOllerplants 
that wpro fired' by Illino1s #6 coal. In all cases the plant was designed for 
operation only on its olin coal. AU the data shown are for direct-preheated, 
nominally 2000-I1We, coal-fired plants using veIl-dried coal. Westinghouse 
also examined the use of wetter coal (as received), but this only lowered 
pprformance. Por the alternative coals, each cC'Itractor chose only one set of 
cycle parameters that he telt would be representative for each of the types of 
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coal .. Therefore, these altp.roative 
than the Illinois #6 plant, which 
parametric variations. 
coal plants may be further from optimum 
has heen examined with at least limited 
.t 
The results shown in taole 5.q-6 indicatp therp m~y be vpry little penalty 
associated witb using the ~lontdna c\)al cather t.han the Illinois #6 coal in an 
open-cycle MHO plant. This WdS a 50mp.what surpLising result in view of the 
large diff~rences in heating value~ of the two cortis. The 5ign~ficant factor 
is that the low-sulfur- riontana coal I'p.quires fat" less power in the s~ed 
['eprocessing {-iant. FOI: lignite, the cases F>tnciied indicate that bpcal1sP of 
its very low heatinq value tht:!re may be significant efficiency and/or cost of 
electricity ~enalties dssociatp~ with its USB. 
5.R.3.2.2.4 Alternatives to dir~ct-tirpd high-temperature air preheat: Table 
5.8-7 shows the I:'esults obtainpd foI:' systems using either only low-temperature 
air preheat and oxygen enI:'ichmpnt or an indirect preheat cycle fired by tuel 
from an advanced regeneratiVe qasifi~r. These results are compared to a 
direct high-tel!ipori.ltur~ pr~heat systeom. As: indicat~d in the table, G.E. 
estimate~ that both ot these alternatives could yield costs of elpctricity 
that are competiti va with th~ direct-high-temperature-preheated plant. 
For the oxygen-enriched case, G.E. uSl!d the specifi~d over-the-tence oxygen 
cost of $9.00/ton. They did not include in their overnll effici"ncy the 
electric po~er that would bp consumed to produce the gaseous oxygen. Its 
inclusion would lower the overall efficiency 2.8 points. As a check on the 
oxygen cost that had been specitied, NASA also has estimated the cost of 
electricity if an on-site oxygen plant was used. The NASA estimates are based 
upon vendor quotes to Burns and Roe by two major air-spparation companies. 
Quotes were cn the ba sis of turn-ke y operation. These quotes support the 
specified mid-197q .9.00/ton price, but for consistency in table 5.8-7 N~SA 
has used G.E.'s factors for contingency, fees, escalation, and interest. 
In the G.B. costing, large balance-of-plant chargps wpre pstimated by Bechtel. 
within the scope ,Jf ECAS only hase cas~s could be examinp.d in detail. Caution 
must, therefore, be exercised in interprPting the c~st for cas~s such as those 
in table 5.8-7, which deviate substantially trom the base case. In 
particular, mUch large't cost reductions than have been shown might be (?xpected 
for the oxygen-enriched case, since this causes a significant simplification 
of the total r:lant and its piping. For the indirect-prphpate,i r.as:e, changes 
in balance-of-plant cost would be expect~d, but sinc~ it was }t a base case 
these costs wete estimated in Phase 1 to be equal to the dicect-preheat case. 
The results tor the oxygen-enriched plant with only low-temperature preheat 
indicate that this may be a simple method of obtaining competitive cost: of 
electricity hy using open-c ycle IIHD. Use of only low-temperature preheat 
poses a thermodynamic penalty that, however, limits the overall efficiency. 
This type of plant has a lower capital cost and may be b"tter suited tor 
non base load applications. 
The indirect-Frehea ted cas!? ofters both relatively low cost ot electricity and 
potentially high overall efficiency. The high effici!?ncy results both from 
the hi.gh preheat t<'mperature, 3100 0 F, and the assumption of an advanced 
gasifier using chern ical rege nara tion. In the system envision€·d, a fraction of 
the MHD exhaust is diverted into the gaSifier vessel. It supplies both 
thermal energy, carbcn dioxide, and water to gasify coal. Any remaining char 
bas been assumed to be utilized in the hHD combustor. The specific concept 
assumed is bas<,d up"n very limited Avco data. These results do indicate that 
this, as well as othl r alternative schemes of using chemical regeneration in 
conjunction with open-cycle MHD, is deserving of further study. 
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<;.8.3.2.2.5 Altf>rnatlve bottoming plants, A few cases were examin
ed in this 
stuny that made u~e ~f bottoming plants other than the supercr
itical steam 
plant with a 3500 psi/l0000 F/l000 o F and heat rejection to a \let cooling 
tower. Westinghouse .. <amined two cases using 2QOO psi/l000
o F/l000 o F plants 
with a wet cooling tower. Substitution of this lower p',rform
ance plant 
decrea';F.d the overall cycle efficiency by 0.7 p .. rcentage point a
nd increased 
the cost of electricity by a small fraction of a mill per kil
owatt hour, 
approximately 1/10. Genet:al Electric examined the effect of repla
cing the wet 
cooling tower with a dry cooling tower. This decreased the efficie
ncy by only 
0.2 percentage point but increased the cost of electricity by 1.2 
mills/kW-hr. 
Gener~l Electric also examined one advanced bottoming plant conc
ept. This 
case assum~d an open-cycle air turbine. It used one high-tempera
ture turbine 
operating at 2QOOo F with air heated in the high-temperature air preheater. A 
second lower tem Fera ture turbine was operated with a
ir frot! the 
low-tempel,ture preheater. The exhaust gas of the high-tem
perature air 
turbine was added to the MHO px:haust gas upstreaIl of the low-tem
perature air 
heater so that its thermal energy can be utilized in the l
ow-temperature 
turbine. 
ThLs air turbine cycle leads to a very high overall efficiency, 50
.9 percent, 
with a maximum preheat temperature of only 2500
0 F. cost of electricity for 
the case was quite competitive at Q5.6 ",ills/kW-hr. The slight increase in 
cost of electricity results from a 5 percent higher capital cos
t for this 
plant. One-hali of this cost increase is associated with the 
air-cleaning 
system for the high-temperature turbine. The other half of the 
capital cost 
increase is approximately equally sho.red between the higher cost
 for the air 
tu['bine/campressoc/qenerator than for the alternative stea
m 
turbine/compres"or/gene ra tor a nd the higher cost for the large
r high- and 
low-temperature air heat exchangers than for the alternative s
team heaters. 
Again caUTion is in order: balance-of-plant costs fot' this air
 turbine plant 
were not considered in any detail but vere =erely taken as bain
g equal to 
those for the stea m bottoming plant case. This result does in
dicate that 
gas-turbine hottomi ng plants could be attractive campa red wi t
il IIHO/steam 
plants if practica 1 hot-gas cleanup systems could be developed. 
1. The open-=ycle MHO systems appear to have the potential of appr
oaching 
a 50 percent coal-pile-to-bus-bar efficiency with a competitiv
e cost of 
electricity, for G.B., approximately ~~ mills/kW-hr; for 
Westinghouse 
approximately 27 mills/kW-hr. 
2. Both contrac·tors indicate approximately 49 per"ent oTerall 
energy 
efficiency for 2400 0 F to 2500 0 F direct-p!:ehea t < oal-fire
d systems. 
Combining the desirable features of the contractors' approaches 
could raise 
the effici"ncy Fotential to over 50 percent. 
3. There are significant cost differences and/or uncertainties con
cerniug 
a number of ma jar components. anl y further technology development can 
effectively resolve many of these uncertainties. 
~. There is also a significant difference between thp. cont
ractors 
concerning the balance-of-plant costs. The conceptual de
sign of a 
direct-preheat coa i-fired plant selected for BC&S Phase 2 sho
uld help to 
clarify this issue. 
5. There car. be d significant performance penalty associated \lith r
elloyal 
of sulfur from seed in the seed reprocessing plant. Appr
oxilla tel r 3 
percentage paints in efficienay is lost for high-sulfur Ill£nois
 16 coal for 
plants producing elemental sulfur. Alterna~ive reprocessing co
ncepts vith 
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lower performance penalties should be considered in future studies. 
6. The systems studied that use fluidized-bed integrated gasifiers with 
in-bed sulfur relloval appear to have the potential to be cOllpetitive with the 
direct-coal-fired systems, at least for high-sulfnr coals. Further study 
wonld be reguired both to optimize these systems and to define their 
performance and cost potential. 
7. The performance and cost of all types of open-cycle IIBD systeMs are 
sensitive to hov veIl the waste heat in the exhaust is ntilized. Using this 
heat to preheat combustion air to the highest practical temperatnre is 
desirable; hovever, materj,als problems pose limits to this approach. 
Extension of present technology by a fev hundred degrees Fahrenheit limits 
preheat temperatures to 2500 0 F for slag-laden flovs or to 3100 0 F for 
relatively clean flovs. Use of chemical regeneration or advanced bottoming 
plants may pose attractive alternative uses of the IIBD exhaust heat. Both 
these alternatives are deserving of additional study. 
8. Using semiclean fuels, such as sRC, and/or oxy gen enrichment (to 
eliminate the need for high-temperature air preheat) lovers IIBD plant capital 
cost. Even though these techniques r .. duce efficiency, they appear to result 
in a competitive cost of electricity. They deserve fnrther exaaination at 
least in any futu~e peaking or intergediate-Ioad poverplant studies. 
5.8.5 Commen MHO £Qaponents 
5.B.5.1 Direct-Current to Alternating-current 
Conditioning) for MHO Generators 
Inverter syste"s (Paver 
Costing data were estimated for dc to ac inverter systems (also referred to as 
"paver condi tioning ") by bot h General Electric and lIestinghouse as a part of 
their prime contracts. Also AsEA, Ltd., estimated costs for Bnrns and Roe, 
Inc., who were under contract to NASA Lewis to support ECAs studies through 
Lewis in-house efforts. 
Table 5.8-8 gives the direct costs of the inverter system components as 
delivered to the powerplant site in normalized units of S/kWe of inverted 
power. The differences that appear in table 5.8-8 can largely be explained by 
examining the curves presented in figure 5.8-5. These curves were developed 
by G.E. The Westinghouse and ASEA data have also been plotted on fi~ure 
5.8-5. The module power handling size is determined (1) by the .. ax~IlU" 
current that the dc interrupters can handle, and (2) by the voltage level of 
the dc to ~e inverted. If a very conservative estimate is made of interrupter 
current capability, more interrupters and hence aore (and smaller) inverter 
modnles (one per interrupter set) must be used to achieve the total paver 
level. The larger number at interrupters needed when using the sm,tller 
modules dri ves the system prjr," up, as reflected by the higher costs on the 
left side a f figure 5.8-5. 
As can be seen from figure 5.B-5, G. E. uses 28-IIWe modules (5000 A per 
interrupter) for both the open- and closed-cycle MBD, contrasted to the 50- or 
GO-liRe modules (5000 A per interrupter) u'3ed by lIestinghouse. Westinghouse 
proposed the larger module size by assuming la rger input vol tag"s as a result 
of assuming sets of two MHO electrodes c~nnected in series per ac interrupter, 
rather than one set of electrodes per interrupter as assumed by G.E. Since 
AsEA also proposed using 50-Mile Ilodules, their price is also belov G. E. 'so 
IIhile t~e AsEA price is for an en tire installed "turn-key" system, it is 
probable that, for such a complex electronic system, only a small fraction of 
this price (7 to 13 percent) is for foundations and installation. Hence, the 
AsEA data are in reasonable agreement with the G.E. and Westinghouse data. 
The largest difference is the $165 to $200 p'~r kilowatt price quoted by G.E. 
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for liguid.- metal MH 0.. Direct-cut'ren t interrupters are again responsible for 
this difference. General Electric pastula tes using de interrupters between 
the MHO ducts. and the actual inverter circuitry; westinghouse feels they are 
unnecessa::y. Because the liquid-metal IIHO is a low-voltage high-current 
device and uses many generators in parallel, it is necessary to go to smaller 
power-handling modules when de interrupters are used because of the current 
limit placed on each interrupter. Using smaller power modules increases 
in verter costs (left side ot fig. 5.8- 5) • 
If the "state of the art" of de interrupters is advanced to hit;:'her current 
levels (greater than 5000 A), it will be possible to move more to the right on 
the curves of figure 5.8-5. Inverter costs can also be lowered by optimizing 
cireui t interconnec tioD to inc rease input voltage.. For example.. extending the 
Westinghouse concept ot plaCing a number of {?lectrode sets in series through a 
single dc intet'rupter would obviously reduce cost. 
5.8.5.2 supercondu ct ing Magnet Designs for IIIID Generators 
costing data were estimated for superconducting magnet designs by both G.E. 
(with th" Avco--Ever .. tt Research Laboratory as subcontractor) and Westinghouse 
as a part of their prime contracts. The Magnetic Corporation of America (MCA) 
also developed costs for Burns and Roe.. Inc., as part of the NASA in-house 
effort. 
Table 5.8-9 presents data for the various magnet design cases studied. Each 
case was studied in only enough detail to obtain costing information. Magnet 
costs are ncrmaliz~d in terms of $/kJ of stored energy and in terms of $/lb of 
magnet weight. To aid in correlating these costs, Ib/kJ are also given. The 
magnet costs for the liquid-metal ~lID systems are not included here but are 
givpn in section 5.10. Liquid-metal MHO magnets are lower field magnets of a 
design much different than that used in open- and-closed cycle MHO systells. 
The first three cases shown in table 5.8-9 are for an open-cycle IIHD 
direct.-coal-fired system with a nominal output power of 2000 IIlIe. General 
Elect:ric/A vco assUme~;; the use of an aluminum alloy for most structuras and 
hence their verT low ~rice. The $/kJ of stored energy agree guite closely for 
MeA and (:;.E./l vco, lIith the lIe"tinghouse cost being more t.han double. As can 
be se .. n from the last column, the Ib/kJ are not too m~ch different in each of 
the three cases, indicating that westinghouse assumes much higher costs per 
pound for materials and labor. Table 5.8-10 compares the price/lb values used 
by MeA, G.E./Avco, and Westinghous". Indeed, table 5.8-10 shows that 
W<'stinghou£e uses much higher pricing numbers than Gither of the other two 
companies. 
The Westinghouse design (table 5.8-9) shows a milch lower stored energy than 
either ~CA or G.E./Avco. In their documentation, Uestinqhouse indicates that 
a current density of 1.Qx108 A/m" was assumed for the superconducting wire. 
General Electric/Avco assumes O. 2x10. A/m", and HCA a~.sumes 0.Qx10' AI"", 
factors of 3 to 7 smaller. Hence, tor the same number of ampere-turns, the 
wire bundlES in the lIestinghouse case are much s~aller and can be located much 
closer to the channel centerline because the average wire cross section is 
reducpd in proportion to the higher current density us~d. By locating the 
turns closer to the channel centerline, the stored energy of the Westinghouse 
magnet is reduced since th" energy stored in this type of magnet is 
proportional to the average value of the conductor distance from the channel 
centerline squared. 
'1'hrougho .. t 
comparison 
table 5.8-9 the Westinghouse prices are consistently higher in 
to the other design cases sholln. Likellise their stored energy 
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values are based on the assumption of 1.4x108 A/m2 current nensity uS8n 
throughout the stud y. 
Tab~e 5.8-9 points to the directions that should be taken in advance<l MHD 
magnet design. The highest current. density !=ossiblp ~hould be used to reducE" 
total stored energy. Since the system wpight appears to be directly 
p["oportional to stored energy, this r~duction in stored energy reduces overall 
system weight. Optimization of the fabrication techniques for both 
supe.rconductor and structures ~hould be emphasi'Zed to red uee thflose costs on a 
per pound basis. Advanced hbTi conjuctor fabrica-tion techniqups (or l:'0ssibl~ 
sUbstitution of niobium tin for NbTi) could conceivably rp.duce the costs of 
the superconducting wire. Additional SUbstitution of aluminum for s·tainless 
steel in various parts of the system might further reduce structural material 
cost. MeA cost estimab~s for the casps studied indicated that a possible 10 
to 13 percent cost I:eduction can he achievl~d hy opecating the superconducting 
magnet at a reduced temperatur:e of 1.8 K. 
5. R. 5.3 . High-Temperatur:e Refractory Ilea t -Exchanger Systems 
costing data were developed by both G. E. (with Avco as subcontractor for op"n 
cycle systems) and Westinghouse as a part of their prime contracts. FluiDynp 
Engineering Corp. under contract to Burns and Foe also developed costs for 
NASA. 
The tables given include the cost of hoth labor and mater:ials required to 
install heater pressure vessels, rpfraci:ory matrices, high-tempecature 
va~ving, and air (or ar:gon) inlet and outlet piping (including manifo~ds). 
For direct-fired MHD generators, exhaust gas ducting to and out of the 
refract.ory system is also incl uded. 
5.8.5.3.1 Direct fired - ope~ cyclg. - All three companies 
of a high-temperature refractory heat exchanger for 
combustion with a 2000-MWe nomina~ total output power. The 
a~~ three studies was preheated to approximately 2500 0 
transferred to the air was nomina~ly 950 M~. Data for 
G.E./Avco cases are presented in t.able 5.8-11. 
estimated the cost 
direct-coal- fired 
combustion air for 
F, and the hE'at 
the PluiDyne and 
There is obviously a large difference in the total retractory-heat-exchanger: 
system costs shown in table 5.R-11. FluiD,n" assumes that high-guality, 
fused-grain,. 99-percent-pure aluminum Qxi.de and magnesium oxide has to be used 
for much of the refractory matrix in theiL reqenerative heat-exchanqer design,. 
at d. materials cost of $1.15 per pound. General Electric/Avco on the other 
hand, assumes that a lower grade of aluminum oxide can be used for their 
heat-exchanger matriX, at a cost of $0.25 per pound. When this price 
difference is taKen into account, the balance of the system agrees within 10 
percent in cost. Some of the remaining differenc" can be explained by the 
fact that F~uiDyne reqUires more insulating and pressure vesse~ material~ 
since they subdivide their system into 34 heat exchangers, contrasted to fi for 
G.E. Also the design conditions were different. FluiDyne designed their 
system for a ~ogarithmic mean temperature difference of 406 0 F, compared with 
6~Oo F for G.E./Avco. 
westinghouse took a much different approach to this heat-exchanger 
assuming that a tube-and-shell recuperative heat exchanger could 
using a combination of si~icon carbe de and high-nickel alloy tubing. 
tbis are presented in table 5.8-12. 
system by 
be built 
Da ti:1 for 
It might be expected that a recup"rative verSion of the open-cyc~e ~RD heat 
exchanger would be less expensive than regenerative heat E'xchangers with their 
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associated high-tempe ra ture val ving and extensive high-temperature 
manifolding. But as can be seen from the data in tables 5.8-11 and 5.8~12, 
the high materials and labor cost (much of this for tube joining) .ake the 
westinghouse system the most expensive of the" three systems. However.. there 
is a very large degree of uncertainty in all of these costs. With a 'slight 
changp. in ei then" rna te rials processing or fabrication techniques, 'the cost 
estimate could change considerably. 
General Electric/Aveo scaled their open-cycle MHO refractory heat exchangers 
trom the base case shown in table 5.8-11 by using the following scaling 
[,pIa tion, provide'! by Avc9: that 'cost in millions of dolla rs is propo.r:ti'onal 
to the t.herttal r.ower transferred to the 0.7 power. The FluiDyne base cases 
appear to scale in a like manner, with the exponent being closer to O.Q.3 t.han 
0.7. This holds when only the heat-exchanger beds are considered. When all 
i~t~Lconnecting high-temperature piping is included, the scaling exponent 
becowes 1.17. But this is not surprising since FluiDyne assumes a very large 
subdivision of the system into 3q vessels, and this dictates a very large 
a~ount of interconnecting pipingG 
S.8.5.3.2 2~parat§lY fired - 2Egg £Icl~. - Table 5.8-13 gives costing data on 
a FluiDyne design originally done for ~lean-fup: (intermediate-Btn gas) MHO 
tiring with the seeded hot MHO exhaust passin~ directly into the refractory 
hl?at-exchanger sy~t"m. This conceptually is nearly equivalent to a separately 
f ired system wi th an iote rmedia te-Btu-fired com bust.or in each vessel, except 
that in the separately fired system the problems due to seeding are not 
prespnt. The G.~./Avco point is for a clean fuel gas generated by passin~ 
one-thiri of the MHD exhaust directly into a coal gasifier and using the clean 
fuel generated by rapid devolatilization of the coal to fire the combustor in 
each vessel of the separately fired system. In both cases the air is 
nominally preheated from H5Co F to 3100 0 F. Two Westinghouse points are 
shown, one in which the gas being preheated is air only, and one in which a 
mixture cf a ir a n:l t UP 1 gd S is prehea ted. The amount of beat transferred is 
different, so the data are normaliz(!d to reflect cost per kilowatt of heat 
tranGferr"d. In bot.h cases the preheated fluid is heated to 293qo F. In the 
air/fuel gas case (base case 1, point 1) tne inlet te~perature is 2385 0 F. In 
the air-only prph3at (base case 1, point 12), the inlet te.perature is 21290 
F. The average temperature of the Westinghouse system is higher than that for 
the G.E. and Fluioyne systems and can be expected to result in higher costs. 
The FluiOyne and G.E./Avco costs are close in $/kWt. However, the FluiOyne 
cost of refractory brick is higher than G.E./Avco's because the FluiDyne 
design was originally for a seed-laden environment and requires denser 
material and hence IDo~e expensive pricing in many portions of the refractory 
matrix. G<l!neral Electric/A'Ico assumes brick costs in the lower bed at $0.25 
per pound and FluiDyne assumes $0.85 per pour.d. 
The FluiOyne's piping layout is more compact than G.E./Avco's, thus explaining 
much of the dllference in piping costs. The costs per kilowatt transferred 
for the FluiDyne systems shown in tables 5.8-11 and 5.8-13 differ by alllost a 
factor of 2. The direct-coal-fired case assumes 1.5-inch-diaaeter holes in 
the cored brick to avoid blockage by seed and slag. The clean-fuel-fluid 
(separately heated) case shown in table 5.8- 13 assumes a hole dia.eter of only 
0.75 inch, and .hence the regenerative heaters are more call pact and hence less 
costly. 
'rhe Westinghouse costs shown in table 5.8-13 are twice as high as G.E/IlVCO'S 
.md !'luiOyne's on a per unit basis. It is estiluted that the Westinghouse 
sIste. is at least 20 percen t lIore expensive tha n the G. E ./! vco and Fl uiDyne 
systems because the average heat-exchanger te.perature is higher. The 
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Westinghouse system appears more conservatively designed and priced to allow 
for unknown factors and contingencies. 
5.8.5.3.3 ~ain h§~l exch~Ba§£ - £l2§ed cycle. - Table 5.8-14 gives costing 
data for three different ceramic heat-exchanger systems used to heat argon to 
31000 F. Heat transfer varies from 1765 Milt to 2500 Milt. Costs are 
normalized. in terms of $/kllt. FluiDyne's refracto.ry heat exchanger is much 
costlier than G.E.' s primarily because G. E. used a smaller hole diameter (1/ 4 
in.) than FluiDyne (3/4 in.). 
The Westinghouse system for the main heat exchanger of the closed cycle is 
extremely high in pnce when ,?oll1pa:ed to G. E. and FluiDyne costing. 
Westinghouse heat-exchanger eng~neer1ng design assumptions are very 
conservative. Westinghouse used 152 million pounds of ceramic checker brick 
material for a heat transfer of 1820 Milt. This averages out to 83,500 Ib/lll1t, 
compared with 49,800 Ib/Mllt for the FluiDyne system shown in table 5.8-14. 
This larger quantity of checker brick is partially necessitated by the 
assumption of thicker webs between checker holes than assum .. d by either G. E. 
or FluiDyne. The stress analysis used to determine web thickness is not 
documented by Westinghouse in their appendix<'s on heat exchangers (ref. 2). 
Westinghouse al~o assumes use of a 2.5-inch-square hole in their ceramic 
checker bricks campa red with the 1/4-inch-diameter hole of G. E. and "he 
3/4-inch-diameter hole of FluiDyne. Westinghouse acknowledges that this also 
forces the system weight (and cost) to be greater than for the smaller-ho~", 
systems. However, Westinghouse feels that the larger holes are needed to 
lower the system dust loading. 
lIestinghouse also uses a more stringent value (496 0 1') of the log mean 
temperatUl:e difference in their heat excl".,nger system than the other two 
companies (e.g., FluiDyne uses 588 0 F). This also accounts for some of the 
additional weight and hence cost of the Westinghouse system. 
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'TABLE 5.8-1. _ SUMMARY Of KEY PARAMETERS FOU OPEN-CYCLE MJlD ECAS PHASE 1 BA.SE CASE:) J'.ND VARIATIONS STUDIED IN PARAMETRIC POINTS 
Pnrllm<!wr General EJl:cttic I Westinghouse 
Duse cnse 
,----
Uir(>ct ~o.'ll Hred SolVl'nt-re[hlcrl ('olll fired 1: rlh'cc1-plus-Jndl ~ej!t 2: dir!!ct preilca.t, direct 3: integrated low-Dlu 
prciteat, eoal fl .:l coal fired fluidized-bed gas{f1cr 
Parametric points 
1 to 23 24 to :10 1 to 17 1 to 17 1 to 5 
. Baso /""ruw Val"lations BUlle ouse VnrinUons BaSe crise Vnl"ialions DnBe eliSe Va.rIatlons Bnse .m:sc Variations 
powor output, MWo 18D5 2Ul'f 10 59!) IDa!! 17M to'2005 lOGO SOG to H177 UIS!) 584 to 1987 1DOO 577 to Hl12 
CU.:l) mlnols I! G l\lonlnnn, SHe ----------- llUnClil; IHi l\t,lntanu, nUnoJs I/(j' i\1ontmm, LD1'ul ------
No I'th J).lltom North Dalto!:., North Dnkotn Illinois iJG 
Moillhtrc ('ontent Dried -----------_._-
--- ---------
Dl'ied As t'cceivcd As reech'ed Dded Gasified 
-----------
OxIdlzoI' ,\11' Air plul> oxygen Ah' 
--------
Ale 
---------
Ail' 
-------------
Ale 
----------
Combustor; 
Number of Ht~l)l:CS 1 ----------- 1 ---------- 2 1; :J 1 2; 3 1 -------
Sing N!/ct'tfcin tiC coal), percent Ou 0, 80 
-- --------
"' 
OJ 80; !IS 80 90. 95 (m 
--------
Pressure, htm U Uta lIi 15 U to 20 6 a, 10, 12 6 7, 8, 10 10 15 
Tolllpt'l"atUl'O, 0[-' ,UiB.) .090 to'4886 'I!HiB 4r;88 In 5210 ,HOO 4aS7 to 4855 4415 4220 to 4503 4400 4400 to 4724 
UlIll!;'nt if used ---- - ._-------- ---- ---------- Exlmus~ gas ---------- None Exhaust gus ----- ---------
Prel:[>:lkr: 
l"iring mtJthorl Dll't1ct Indirect Direct 
------------
Direct plus 
--------
Dirt!ct 
------------
Direct 
------
indirect 
TVl'llpomturc. 0{o' 2501) 1500, 2000, 3100 2500, 3600 2993 2357 to 3532 2<100 21mB to M02 2fi87 2fiS7 to 3180 
:UOO 
)IUO ,.WlwmtQ'!": 
~"Y(lL' Far'ldl1~' Dinnollal Farndny ---------- Fnl'tldny ---------- Farnda,V ----------- F'J.mday --------
l\tn[:~tleUc field, T ti mn-x .• 5 tW!,:. n mig,. 7 nvU, Ii uvg:, G uvg., 7 nvg, Ii max, 
-------
Ii max. ----------~- 6 max, ----~---
palll1>Htum sced (,onh!.1t, pcrcent I.. 0,1i. 1.5 1.0 O.Ii, 1. 5 1.0 --------- 1.0 ----------- 1.0 ---------
f:lect.dcallond (l:~rnmetor O.R O,G, 0.7, 0.85 0.8 -------- 0.82 max. ------- 0.82 max. -------~----- 0.82 mnx. ------
. (11I(ICl'cd) iUlp~rcd) (tnpored) 
Bottoming cycle; 
"L'ypC titcal .. Alr turblnt> Stl';"dm -------- Steam --------_ ... Steam ---------- Stcnm --------
Pl'("tiUl'(, :mUD (lBI l'O;ltm 3500 pfil ---------- :IGOO psi !HUO psi :}GUO pili 2')00 psi 35!)0 psi ---------
T(!n1pl'ratUl'C, of' lUOl)illll!U :'!-100 lOOO/JUOI) 
---------
1000/1000 100U/1000 lonO/lOUO 1000/1000 100011000 
-------
Coolillg tower type Wet Dry. none \\'ct 
---------
Wct 
---------
Wct 
-----------
Wct 
--------
--------,--- .. ---------
tl On w .. <>ifIl'r output. 
i~~ 
--~----=.,",," 
.~ ___ ".....-o~ ...... _~ __ .. ~ 
... --.•.. - .. - ...... _---_. .-.... --~ .. ----~.--.......:...~-- ~~ ''- =1!:Ul!'a~J . , , ~~t!!! It '" 
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TABLE 5.8-2. - PERFORMANCE RESULTS FOR ILLINOIS #6 _ 
BITUMINOUS-COAL-FIRED, OPEN-CYCLE 
MHD POWERPLA.l'lTS 
[Nominal plant output power, 2000 MWe; air preheated by 
direct firingJ 
General Electric Westinghouse 
base case 1 base case 2, 
point 17 . 
-Net output power, MWe 1895 1988 
Coal thermal input to combustor t 3700 3870 
MWt 
Air preheat tempetature, of 2500 2400 
MHD inlet temperature, of 4634 4503 
:r..mn diffuser' exit temperature, 3625 3655 
of 
I\mD inlet pressure, atm 9.0 7.0 
Compressor exit pressure, attn 10.5 7.6 
Airflow!_ Ib/sec: 
Primary 2486 2653 
Secondary 187 279 
MHO inverter output power, 1399 1230 
MWe 
Compressor power required. a 361 ~07 
MWe 
Steam tUluine-generator output, 555 821 . 
MWe 
Plant gross pow-er output, MWe 1954 2051 
(MHD power - Compressnr power)/ 0.53 0.45 
Plant gross pOWCi 
. 
AUXilial'Y :power required, MWe 55.6 63 
Auxiliary power/Plant gross power 0.028 0.031 
Coal thermal-input to seed proces- 231 :LI3 
sing, IvIWt 
i 
Coal for- seed processirig/Total coal 0.059 0.052 
MHO efficiency -= (IVIHD power_- 0.281 0.238 
Compl'essor power)/ Coal to 
combustor 
Steam-cycle efficiency (including 0.400 0.420 
genel'ator) 
Thermodynamic efficieT,cy = (Gl'oS-S 0.528 0.530 
power/ Coal to combustor) 
Overall efficiency = (Net power/ 0.~83 0.487 
Totalconl) 
aGiven ill electric pmve'l' f '"en if shaft driven. 
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., TABLE 5.8-3. - CAPITAL COST DISTRIBUTIONS FOR OPEN-CYCLE 
t~ , MHD POWERPLANTS USING ILLINOIS #6 BITUMINOUS COAL 
, 
,. 
i ~. 
f 
AND DIRECT-FIRED AIR PREHEATERS 
[Nominal plant output power, 2000 MWe.] 
i 
~; 
l:l 
( 
Component of capital cost General Electric Westinghouse 
base case 1 base case.2, 
pointU 
ti Capital cos t, $/kWe 
i' ,. 
l, Direct cost: 
Major components and balance- 292 214 
of-plant materials 
Direct site labor 94 78 
Indirect site labor cost 84 40 
Architect and engineering services 50 23 
Subtotal 5,0 355 
Contingency cost 104 29 
Escalation cost 209 115 
., 
. 
Interest during construction 271 142 
Total 1103 642 
TABLE 5.8-4. - COST OF ELECTillCITY FOR OPEN-CYCLE MHD 
POWERPLANTS USING ILLINOIS #6 BITU:VIINOUS COAL AND 
D1RECT- FIRED AIR FREHEA TERS 
[Nominal plant output power, 2000 MWe.] 
Component of cost of electricity General Electric Westinghouse 
base case 1 base case 2, 
point 17 
Cost of electricity I mills/l<W-hr 
Capital cost 34.9 20.3 
Operating and maintenance cost 2.8 .8 
Fuel cost for MHD generator 5.6 5.7 
Fuel cost for seed reprocessing .6 .3 
Total 43.9 27.1 
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TABLE 5.S-5. - EFFECT OF SLAG CARRYOVER IN COAL-FIRED MUD POWERPLANTS 
USING ILLINOIS ffG BITUMINOUS COAL 
[Nomiiml piant output power, 2000 lVIWe; air preheated by direct firing 2400° to 2500° F.1 
Percentage of General Westinghouse General Westinghouse 
slag carryover Electric, Electric, 
(from combustor direct Direct Indirect direct Direct Indirect 
to MIlD channel) high- high- and high- high- and 
temperature temperature direct temperature temperature direct 
preheat preheat preheats preheat preheat preheats 
only only only only 
Performance relative to a 1.0-percent-slag carryover system 
Rn.tio of overall energy efficiency Ratio of cost of elechicity 
5 ----- 1. 000 1.000 ----- 0.995 0.998 
10 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1. 000 
20 .996 1.001 1.001 1.003 1.012 1.005 
100 .99G .950 .959 1.003 1.026 1.024 
TABLE 5.S-G. - EFFECT OF COAL TYPE ON OPEN-CYCLE MHD PERFOR1VIANCE 
[Nominal plant output power, 2000 M\Ve; air preheated by direct firing.] 
Type of coal Gene ral Electric Westinghousea General Electric Westinghousea 
Performance relative to illinois # G bituminous coal 
Ratio of ove:.all energy efficiency Ratio of cost of electricity 
Montana subbituminous bo, 971 0,995 0.998 1.005 
North Dakota lignite b. 949 ,987 1.023 1.058 
aDnta are show11 only for maximum-dried coal (16 to 18 percent moisture after drying) since sub-
bituminous and lignite coals perfol'm better .4, both overall energy efficiency and cost of elec-
tricity if maximum dried. 
bData reflect corrections mentioned in ref. 1 (vol. II, part 3, pp. 34 and 35) for Montana subbi-
tuminous and North Dakota lignite. 
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TABLE 5.8-7. - COMPAmSON OP ALTERNATE OPEN-CYCLE MHD SYSTEMS 
TO A DIRECT HIGH-TEMPERATURE PREHEATED SYSTEM 
Direct air Air enriched to 33 percent Indirect air 
preheat o:h.-ygen (mass basis) preheata 
(G. E. base (G. E. base 
case 1) With over-the- With on-site case 10) 
fence oxygen oxygen plant 
(G. E. base (NASA 
caSe 9) estimate) 
Direct preheat 2500 1500 1500 1400 
temperature, of 
Total preheat 2500 1500 1500 3100 
temperature, of 
Combustor pressure, 9 10.2 10.2 13 
atm 
Overall energy efficiency. 48.3 b46 . 1 43.3 50.8 
percent 
Cost of electricity, 43.9 43.1 47.9 43.1 
mills/kW-hr 
UIndirectly preheated fuel is obtained from an advanced concept gaSifier (a chemical 
regenerator) heated by a fraction of the MHD exhaust. 
bOcneral Electric did not include energy charge for on:"site oxygen plant. If included, 
energy efficiency would reduce to 43.3 percent. 
TAb;..E 5.8-8. - COST OF INVERTER SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
IN TERMS OF INVERTED POWER 
Conh-actor MHD system 
Open cycle Closed cycle Liquid metal 
Inverted power cost, $/I,,\Ve 
General Electric 60 - 70 70 - 90 165 - 200 
Westinghouse 49 51 38 
BUrns and Roe a40 _ 50 "40 - 50 
---------
(ASEA, Ltd.) 
3"Turn-l\ey" price of system. 
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TABLE 5.8-9. - COSTING DATA ON SUPERCONDUCTING MAGNET SYSTEMS STUDIED 
[costs include labor but not foundations.] 
Point Contractor Magnet llse Total 
system 
cost, 
million 
dollars 
1 G.E./Avco Open cycle 43.0 
2 WestinghouseD. 
(2000 MWe) 
45.9 
3 MCA 32.3 
4 MeA 73 Percent of 25.9 
length llsed in 
point 3 
5 Smaller Inlet 27.2 
aperture than 
point 3 
6 Smaller-hore 14.7 
tube than 
point 3 
7 Westinghousea Comparable 15.8 
bore to 
point 6 
8 MCA Inert-gas 1S.9 
generator, 
4. 5-tes!a peak 
9 WestinghauseD. Inert-gas 12.S 
generator, 
5.0 tes1a 
peak 
aTotal costs listed are without engineering fees, 
shown in ref. 2 (appendixes AS. Sand A10. 2) • 
. , 
Stored Weight, Cost Weight! energy 
energy, tons ratio, 
MJ $/kJ $/lb Ib/l,J 
15200 4110 2.83 5.23 0.542 
7467 18'10 6.13 12.47 0.493 
11790 2287 2.72 7.07 0.388 
9300 1815 2.78 7.13 0.389 
9270 1900 2.94 7.16 0.411 
4160 988 3.55 7.43 0.478 
2014 487 7.85 16.22 0.483 
6030 1361 3.13 6.94 0.452 
1 526 477 8.45 13.53 0.623 
" 
construction allowances, and design. allowances 
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TABLE 5.8-10. - COST-PER-POUND ASSUMPTIONS FOR SUPER-
CONDUCTING MAGNETS USED IN lVlHD GENERATORS 
Item Contractor 
MCA G. E./Avco" Westinghouse 
Cost, $/lb 
Supercollducting material 9.42 6.22 25.00 
(Cu-NbTi) 
Coil fabrication 2. !17 6.03 16.00 
Support-structure material 2.96 bO. 80 1. 60 
Support-structure fabrication 2.00 b2 . 20 5.40 
a Data obtained from A veo on 10-15-75 (pl,'ivate comrnWlicatio.:...). 
b Aluminum alloy. 
TABLE 5.8-11. - COMPONENT COSTS (INCLUDING LABOR) FOR 
DIRECT-FlHED REFRACTORY-HEAT-EXCHANGER SYSTEMS 
USED IN OPEN-CYCLE MIlD POWERPLANTS 
Component FluiDyne G.E./Avco 
case 1 case 1 
Cost, million _doUal's 
Materials for _pressure ~ lssel 50.60 12.40 
and .refractolY bed (also in-
cludes vessel fabrication) 
Refractory install~tion 4.02 "4.65 
High-temperature valves 14.75 
a5•77 
High-temperature piping 26.51 
a3O. 22 
Total system 95.88 53.04 
Cos' $/kWt 101 56 
aData supplied by Bechlel Corp. on 9-15-75 (private communi-
cation) • 
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TABLE 5.S-12. - COSTS FOR WESTINGHOUSE TUBE-AND SHELL 
HIGH-TEMPERATURE HEAT EXCHANGER 
Cost, million dollars: 
Materials . 
Insta1!ation 
Total ... 
Cost, $/kWt. 
[Base case 2, point 1.J 
76.71 
39.69 
116.40 
123 
TABLE 5.8-13. - COMPONENT COSTS (INCLUDING LABOR) FOR SEPARATELY 
FIRED REFRACTORY HEAT-EXCHANGER SYSTEMS USED IN 
OPEN-CYCLE MHD POWERPLANTS 
Component FIuiDyne G. E./Avco Westingllouse 
case 4 case 10 
Base case 1, Base caSe 1. 
point 1 pOint 12 
Cost, million dollars 
Refractory materials and pres- 25.36 14.70 27.99 12.12 
surevessel(mnterials andlabor) 
Refl'l.ctory installation 1.37 "4.90 6.85 3.04 
High-tempel'3.ture values 8.10 aa.07 5.76 3.45 
High-temperature piping 8.36 a31.S6 15.79 13. OS 
Total 43.19 57.53 56.39 31. 69 
Heat transferred, MWt 792 1036 548 245 
Cost, $/kWt 55 55 103 129 
aData supplied by Bechtel Corp. on 9-15-75 (private communication). 
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TABLE 5.8-14. - COMPONENT COSTS (INCLUDING LABOR) FOR 
REFRACTORY HEAT-EXCHANGER SYSTEMS USED IN 
CLOSED-CYCLE MIlD POWERPLANTS 
FluiDyne General Electric Westinghf.'tlse 
case 3 case 2 case 6 
Cost, million dollars 
Pressure vessel alld heater 61.45 22.00 225.84 
High-temperature valves 12.30 ~0.02 140.90 
Piping 16.03 a48 •10 
Refractory installation 3.82 ~.04 
Low-temperature tube-and- ----- ------ 50.30 
shell argon preheater 
Total 93.60 87.16 417.04 
Heat transferred, MWt 1765 2500 1820 
Cost, $/kWt 53 35 229 
nData supplied by Bechtel Corp. On 9-15-75 (private commnnication). 
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5.9 CLOSED-CYCLE, INERT-GAS MAGNETORYDRODYNAMIC SYSTE~S 
by Ronald J. Sovie and Raymond K~ Burlts 
In the closed-cycle plasma Ilagnetohydrodynamic (!lBD) system an inert gas is 
raised to a high temperature in. a regenerative heat-exchanger array and is 
seeded with a pure alkali metal to prod uce the II BD generator working fluid. 
The workiltg fluid must_ be essentially free of Ilolecular contaminants with 
their low-lying rotational and vibrational energy levels. Consequently, as 
the generated voltages drive the current through the load and the plasaa, the 
plaslla electrons are heateil to tellperatures substantially above the 
equilibrium gas temperature. This nonequilibriull effect greatly enhances the 
el.ectrical conductivity of the plasaa. Closed-cycle, inert-gas !lBD systeas 
Can attain electrical coniluctivities at 3000 0 l' that are cOllparable to the 
open-cycle IIBD conductivities at 115000 1'. Thus the probleas associated with 
operation at very high peak teaperatures are sOllewhat reiluced. The high 
values of the nonequilibriua electrical conductivity also lead to high power 
densities and allow for saaller IIBD generator and aagnet; _ systells for 
equivalent MHD po.er outputs. Anotb.er advantage of the alkali-aetal-seedeil, 
inert-gas working fluid is that it allows the uSe of refractory-aetal 
electrodes, which could greatly siaplify the probleas associated with 
obtaining long-lived MHD channels. 
Among the Froblems associated with the advancement of closed-cycle, inert-gas 
~HD systems are the development of high-tell perature regenerative heat 
exchaltgers that can be operated with the lov- impurity carryover required for 
nonequilibrium ionization. It must also be shown that the excellent results 
obtain·ed to date in hi.gh-temperature shock tube experiaents can be obtained at 
a realistic temperature (approx 3100 0 FI in a steady-state conf.~guration. 
5.9 .• 1 Scope of ~lysis 
There were. fundamental differences in each contractor's approac,h to the 
inert'-gas l'lHD systems. The contractors differed Significantly in powerplant 
configurations and approach to evaluating the systea's perforaance. SUllllaries 
of the- key parameters considered are 'given in tables 5.9-1 and 5.9-2. A 
typical closed-cycle, inert-gas !lHD poverplant is scheaatically shown in 
figure 5.9-'1. 
General Electric cO!lside.red essentially three powerplant c!lnfigurations. An 
MilD topped-steam system using relatively clean .fuels (ca;;es1-15 with the 
exception of case 3, which is an all-lIBD recoperative Brayton cycle), a 
direct-coa.l-fired !lIlD-steamparallel-cycle systea. (eases 16-22), and tvo 
direct.-coal-fired l'!HD topped-steall systeas (cases 101 and 102). The clean 
fuels used areSo-lveltt-'refinei\ coal (SRC,fuel conversion efficiency = 0.78) 
or intermedia te-Btu gas (IBTU, fuel .conversion efficiencl' = 0-.70). Both vere 
considered to be over-tile-fence fuels. In the parallel-cycle concept, a 
fcaction of the combustion energy is transferred to a recuperative MHD cycle 
t.hrougb a refractory he.at e,xchanger and the reaaining coabustion energy is 
transferred directly to the steam boiler. 
The MilD· -t.oHed-steam system was the only configurationconsider.ed by 
Westinghouse. Westingl1ouse.-considered one case (case II) in which the fuel vas 
an over~th"-fence, hi.gh-Btu (HBTU) gas. .. In the.r"JRainder of the cases, the 
fuel was a low-Btu (LBTD). gas d'erived froll an on-Site· gasifier. The gasifier 
is essentially a s.tand-alone gasifier from the standpoint of the CLest -of. the 
po,"rer system. It provides its own p1:essur~zed ,air- -and -~~o-cess steaa-- and 
delivers hot, nearly atmospheric fuel: gas to tlie power sys}'ri. The gasifier 
was considered .to be· an . advanced gasifier incorpoJ;".ating a pressurized 
fluidi zed bed and .hot gas cleanup. ,'~ 
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·The Westinghouse approach to evaluating the system performance was to 
caltatlate the,_ 'effic-iency for a wide range of generator conditions 8r.i1 to 
optimize ,the system efficiency for -a given generator inlet temperature a'nd 
type of ionization- (-i.e'._, nonequilibriua, cases 1-6; or equilibrium., case ,7) .. 
The- costs -were then calcuTated for. thes9 "efficiency optimized" cases The 
tum generate_I: adiaba tic eff-iciency an.d pressure ratio were outpu\..5 c'f 
Westingltouse's proced ure. In con tras-t, General Electric parametrica 11y 
a~sulled these values and then designed the generator 'to achieve them. 
The specific values of paJOameteJOs considet:ed by the contrnctoJOs for the costed 
points aI:e listed in tables 5.9-1 and 5.9-2. OtheI: quantities not listed in 
the. tables but co,mmon to both contractors for most cases a re an a rgon inert 
ga!? -with cesium Eeed as the ,working fluid, nonequi,librium ionizat,ion, c' plasma 
turbulence factor of 0.5; an-d no set 1illit en the interacti:on parameter as 
long as the channel was not allowed to choke. The exceptions aI:e Westinghouse 
case 5 (turbulence factoI: of· 1.0 and inteJOaction pa rnmeterlimited to 0.5), 
Westinghouse case 7 (theI:mal ionization), and GeneI:al Electric cases 13 and 
.102 (tuI:bulence factor '= 0.2). 
Both contI:actors used a 3500 psi/1000 0 1'/10000 l' steam bottoming plant. 
GeneI:al Electric used a 40 peI:cent steam-cycle efficiency, vhicp cOI:responds 
to a I:egeneI:ativ,e feed wa teI: heating tellperatuI:e of 232 0 1'. Westinghouse 
assuli_ed an optimistic 45 percent steam-cycle efficie·ncy but did no_t disc_lose 
the level of regenerative feedwateI: heating. (High levels of regeneI:ative 
feedvater heating cannot be used in this application.) 
5.9.2.1 OveI:all Comparison 
The .I:esults obtained for the capital costs, the cost of electrici ty, and the 
th.ermodyu-amic,. pctrlerplant; and qveral1 -energy efficiencies are presented_ in 
tables 5.9-3 .and 5.9-4. The cost of electricity is plotted against the 
overall eneI:gy efficiency in figure 5.9-2. The areas. i.dentified or the figuI:e 
delineate the I:esults for the different system configuI:ations. Thefi<plI:e 
shows that the highest. efficiencies veI:e obtained for the Westinghouse 
LBTU-gas cases and the GeneI:al ElectricdiI:ect-coal-fired lIHD topping cases. 
The G.eneI:alElectI:ic SRC cases yield the lowest cost of electI:ici ty f·oI: the 
coal-derived clean-fuel. cases-, .hut the -overal~_ energy effici.encies are quite 
low because of the .0.78 coal-to-SRC conversion efficiency. The figUI:ealso 
shows that theI:e aI:e no benefits to be gained by usingover-the-fence LBTU or 
I!BTUgases OI: an all-IIHD cycle (G. E. case 3) and that the1:e is a strong 
incentive , ~,n _ t:e~Jls-_ D~ coal utilization too _nse coal dire,ctly or, in a 
close-coupled or integrated gasifiet:. Although the Westinghouse gasifier is 
not .closelyintegrated, it is close coupled so that the poveI: system benefits 
from the sensible heat of the fuel g-as. The fuel conversio.n efficiency is 
therefoI:e much hig-heI: than those fOI: the SHC, rBTu, OI: HBTU over-the-fence 
fUels. 
The, -ra,nges o,f -the ef:ficiencies_ r -ca,pital cost~( and c.ost _of ~l.e,ctricity ar_e 
g-iven .in table 5.9-5 for the remaining system configuI:a tions. A detailed 
bJOeakdown cfefficiencies, capital costs, and cost. of electricity for some 
I:epresentative points is given in figure .5.9-3. 
KCcold·ina.'tothe data iri·table 5.9-5 and t:i;' .. :e 5.9-3, the Westinghouse 
I:esults -generally yield the higheI:efficiencies andc .. ~i.tal costs on a $/kWe 
basis. FigUI:e 5.9-3 shows that liestinghouse'shigheI: capit.al costsnre due to 
the fact that l!estinghouse's major component costs are about a factor of 2 
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highel:' than General Elect.l:'ic·s fol:' a nearly equiva lent powel:'plant. The items 
included in the major component cost are the furnace and all aUkiliary furnace 
equipment, MEm generator, magnet, refractory heat exchangers, compressors and 
steam drive tULbines, steam generator, inverters, and heat rejection system. 
Tables 5.9-3 and 5.9-Q and figure 5.9-3 also show that the Westinghouse 
operation-and-maintenance cost estimates were much low~r than General 
Electric's. 
To illustrate the effect of the parametric data variations on the 
thermodynauic efficiency, it is plotted against HHD generator inlet 
temperature and generator adiabatic efficiency in figure 5.9-4. All the data 
presented were taken from the General Electric SRC cases. The figure shows 
that for a given powerplant configuration, increases in thermodynamic 
efficiency are realizable at constant temperature if adiabatic efficiency can 
be increased or at constant adiabatic efficiency if it is possible to operate 
a t higher temperatuJ:es. General Electric cases 9 (thermodynamic efficiency = 
50.2 percent) and 10 (thermodynamic efficiency ~ 52.4 percent) indicate that 
increasing the enthalpy extraction can also yield higher thermodynamic 
efficiencies. rhe westinghouse points indicate a 4.2-percentage-point 
increase as inlet temperature is increased from 3100° to 3800 0 F, which is 
sligbtly higher than the change indicated by the General Electric results. 
5.9.2.2 Discussion and Assessment 
The results summat:ized in the previous section show that thet'e were 
rlifferences in thermodynamic efficiency, overall energy effiCiency, maior 
component costs, steam ~ottoming plant efficiency,. and 
oper.ation-and-maintenance costs in the contractors' results. These 
differences are discussed in detail in this section by analysis of General 
r.~lectric case 2 and Uestinghouse case 6s These cases were chosen becallse of 
their similar power levels (approximataly 1000 MWe) and generator inlet 
temperatures (3000 0 to 31000 F). 
5.9.2.2.1 Ccmpari§QB of performance resul£§_ - In terms of overall energy 
efficiency, the westinghouse results are generally higher than General 
Electric' 5 results, as shown in figure 5.9-2. This is in part due to the use 
of different fuels, or different methods of ut.ilizing coal, and consequently 
the different fuel conversion efficiences involved. comparison on the basis 
of thermodynamic efficiency eliminates this difference due to type of fuel 
firing. However, even on this basis there is a large difference in the 
results, with Westinghouse's being higher. There are several reasons for the 
higher westinghouse efficiency, the most important of which are the use of 
higher MHO genera tor inlet temperatures and lower pressure losses by 
Westinghouse and the different erficiencies of the steam cycle and the way it 
was interfaced with the MHO cycle. 
NASA examined tltese di fferences quan tita ti vel y by making independent 
calculations and changing the parameters one at a time from those used by one 
contractor to those used by the oth~r, The effects of these differences in 
input parameters 0;) the results are illustrated by comparing Westinghouse case 
6 and General Electric case 2. The thermodynamic efficiency of the IIHo/steam 
cycle is plotted against the MHO exit temperature in figure 5.9-5. Curve A 
corresponds to the General Electric parameters and curve E to the Westinghouse 
results. The actual contractor points are located on the figure and show 
excellent agreement with the calCUlated curves. parameters held constant for 
each of the curves in figure 5.9-5 are tabulated on the figure. Each is 
discussed in the following paragraphs. The loss pressure ratio is defined as 
th'".:o ratio of the pressure ratio across the MHO generator-diffuser combination 
to that aero so the compressor .. 
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As the diffuser eKit tempe~atuLe is decreased, the cycle pressure ratio (and 
IIAD enthal[,y extraction) increases. As is the case with all Brayton cycles, 
there is a Fressure ratio for ~hich the efficiency is maximum on each curve. 
As shown in the figu!:e, the IIHD exit temperature used by General E1ectric is 
not at the peak efficiency point but was chosen in order to ba1ance the 
steam-bottoMing-cycle power output and the argon-compressor pover reguirement. 
A lower exit tempera ture would have resulted in too little steam-cycle power 
to drive the compressor and the need for some motor drives on the compressor. 
Curve B shows the increase in efficiency that would have been obtained by 
using 31COo F inlet temperature. Curve C shows the further increase in 
efficiency achieved by assuming the value of pressure loss and compressor 
adiahatic efficiency used by Westinghouse. 
The Gene!:al Electr.·i c procedure was to parametdca11 y assume the va1ue of the 
adiabatic efficiency of the MHD gene!:ato!:-diffuser combination and then, after 
calculating the systsm performance, to size the generator to meet the assumed 
performance. Westinghouse, on the other hand, included the ttdesign tt of the 
II AD genera +.or as a n integral pa!:t of thei!: system performance calculations. 
The adiabatic efficiency was an output rather than an input to their 
procedure. Fo!: Westinghouse case 6, the adiabatic efficip.ncy of the 
gene!:ato!:-diffuser combinations was calculated from Westinghouse data to be 
0.68, slightly lowe!: thdn the 0.70 assumed in General E1ectric case 2. This 
a,liabatic efficiency of 0.68 does not co!:respond to the va1ue quoted by 
westinghouse, which. is labeled generator "isentropic efficiency." The 
l1estinghouse quoted value does not include the diffuse!:; also their parameter 
is p!:opo!:tional to the actual temperature change across the generator, which 
includes the effect of heat losses as well as power extraction. The 0.68 
value used here corresponds to the temperature change that would occur in an 
adiabatic generator and is more correctly an indication of the performance of 
the gene!:ato!: in p!:oducing powe!:_ Curve D shows the efficiency obtained for a 
0.68 generator-diffuse!: adiabatic efficiency. curves Band D are within 1/2 
pe!:centage ['cint in efficiency; the lower value of generator-diffuser 
efficiency of cu!:ve D almost counte!:acts the effect of the lower pressu!:e 
losses and higher compressor effiCiency of curve C compared with curve B. 
All the cu!:ves discussed to this point (A to D) we!:e ca1culated by NASA 
assuming the rottoming cycle pe!:formance and interface used by General 
Electric. They used a 3500 psi/1000 0 F/1000 0 F steam cycle with regenerative 
feedwa te!: heating to 232 0 F. The steam- cycle efficiency was 40 percent, and 
the cycle was interfaced so as to recover the argon waste heat from the 
diffuse!: exit down to 262 0 F. The argon was furthe!: cooled to 800 F at the 
comp!:essor inlet with this heat being !:ejected. Westinghouse, on the other 
hand, assumed a 3500 psi/1000 0 F/1000 0 F steam cycle with 45 percent 
efficiency. They fu!:ther assumed an a!:gon comp!:essor inlet temperature of 
301 0 F with one stage of inte!:cooling down to 301 0 F. The stee.m cyc1e was 
assumed to !:ecove!: the a!:goD waste heat from diffuser exit to comp!:essor 
inlet, the .aste heat from the intercooler, and the heat losses from the 
gene!:ato!: and inve!:te!:. The cycle pe!:formance obtained with these assumptions 
is shown in figu!:e 5.9-5 by cu!:ve E. Figure 5.9-5 shows that this was the 
most important diffe!:ence in assumptions as far as the effect on thermodynamic 
efficiency was concerned. Hpstinghouse also chose a value of generator exit 
temperatu!:e to obtain maximum efficiency for the assumed parameters. In this 
case, with the use of intercooling and the Westinghouse assumptions concerning 
steam cycle, the steam power output exceeds the argon compressor requirement 
at the maximum effic;.ency point. Since gene!:ator efficiency I/as an output of 
the Hest.inghouse calculations, westinghouse would not have obtained the same 
generator efficiency at other generator exit tempera tures. For this reason, 
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it appears that the Westinghouse point is not quite at the maximum of curve E, 
which assumes a ~~nstant generator efficiency. 
since Westinghouse used one stage of compressor intercooling while General 
Electric d:! d not consider intercooling for this case, the pressure ratio of 
individual ccmFressor sections was smaller for the Westinghouse results. The 
higher adiabatic compressor efficiency assumed by Westinghouse actually 
,,·epresents nearly the same aerodynamic performance (polytropic efficiency) as 
tha t assumed by General Electric when this difference in pressure ra tio is 
taken into account. 
The conclusion is that for those cases with similar MHD generator inlet 
temperature, the major reason for the difference between thermodynamic 
efficiency results of the contractors is the cycle efficiency of the steam 
bottoming cycle configuration used and the way it was interfaced liith the "HD 
cycle. The Genecal Electric approach was to use minimal regenerative 
feedwater heating in the steam cycle in order; to recover the argon waste heat 
to as low a tempera ture as possible. Westinghouse, on the other hand. assumed 
a higher steam-cyci e efficiency, 45 perc en t. 'The Westingh ouse re suI ts of the 
advanced steam system indicat~ a l~vel of regenerative feedwater heating of 
about 500 0 F to obtain a cycl" efficiency of about 45 percent. It has not 
been disclosed by Westinghouse exactly how such a steam cycle would be 
interfaced with the MHO cycle in order to I:ecover all the wast.e heat that vas 
assumed to be recovered. To r~cover all the waste heat, it would be necessary 
to use a Imolf?r level of regeneI:ative feedwater heating and consequently a 
10\ler stp.am-cycle efficiency. "l'aking their L'esults and merely replacing the 
45 percent st€am-cycle efficiency with 40 percent would reduce the overall 
energy efficiency of cases 1 and (; by 3.0 and 3.3 percentage points, 
respectively. This, however, is only an approximation of the effect. Had 
they aci-.ually used the 40 percent efficiency in their- calculations, the systP.ID 
probably wculd have optimized differently, so the decrease might not be quite 
a5 large. 
5.9.2.2.2 £Qmpari~~~ Qf msjor campan~nt cost§. The major component cost 
differenc" can be comp.,ed by considering the data in table 5.9-6. The data 
in this table reFt'9 5f:!n t a breakdown of t.he costs for Westinghouse case 6 and 
General Electric case 2. The General Electric costs are broken down into the 
rnaior cnmponellt supplier cost and Bechtel's estimate of the materials ann 
labor cost for the component installation. The table shows that the major 
differencp is in the refractory heat-exchanger costs. The westinghouse cost. 
for materials ar.d labor is $~17 million, whereas the G. E. cost is $87.1 
million. The heat-nxchanger costs are discussed in more detail in the common 
.1!iD com~Jonents section (section 5.8). There are also rlifferencf>S in the 
i .... vprtp.t', fiteam generator, and furnace costs. The furnace costs should be 
different since the WHstinghou5e gasifier and coal-handling equipment at'~ 
incl ud cd in i:hb. item. The sac fUrnaco cost userl by Gen eral Electric does 
revresent a :.Hlbr-;tantial difference in design approach between thE=! 
clOSEd-cycle, inert-gas MHO and the opr::-n-cycle MHO systems. The sac combustor 
for th" open-cycle !1HD system costs a factor of 40 less on a $/MWth basis. 
Th(·· tRain reason for this difference is that the SRe combustor of t.he 
clasen-cycle MHD system vas designp.d as a convent.ional furnace, whereas the 
open-cyclq MHO SHe combustor' was designed as an advanced rocket-typl? 
combustor. The diffe rences be t ween con t '['actors for the items "piping and 
inst.rumgntation" through nothern in table '3.9-6 represent a difference between 
the contr.rictcrs· -3.ppt'oaches that is COIUl{1on -1:0 most of the energy conversion 
systems. It is Ilot discussed in this section. 
At. the "',ito€: this report was written, t.he only information received concerning 
the W(?stinghous~ GdS@ 6 heat-exchanger 3yst.em was that there were 56 heat 
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exchangers and that the matrix size was 2.5 inches by 2.5 inches. The U5P of 
such a large matrix fot" t.he clean fuel useil in this case results in very high 
heat-exch~nger costs. In contrast to this approach, General F.lectric usps 
1/4-inch-diameter holes. Tn addition, a r@.fracto.ry regenl?rative heat 
exchanger was designed for a 1000-M~e, inert-gas MHD system as part of the 
NAS~ in-house ECAS program. 'l'hi;; system was designed by Fluidyne under NASA 
contract with Burns and Roe. The system consisted of 21.J units and was 
designed with a 3/I.J-inch lLole size for an argon outlet temperature of 3100 0 F. 
Estimated costs were $91.S million, or $S3,OOO/MHt transferred to the argon. 
The General Electric and Westinghouse heat-exchanger systems were $36,OOO/MWt 
and $230,OOO/MWt, respectively. The costs estimated by Wes~inghous€ were thus 
more than four to six times as high on a per-MWt basis as the two othet' 
estimates made fot' heat-exchanger systems wit.h similar conditions. 
calculations made to determine the effect. of using the Fluidyne heat-exchanger 
system in Westinghouse case 6 show that the capital costs and cost of 
electricity would be reduced to $1109. Smillion and 44., mills/kW-hr, 
respectively. This represents a 35 percent reduction in the cost of 
electricity. 
The operation-and-maintenance costs used by Westinghouse seem unduly low,. 
however, considering the poverplant complexity. The costs are about the same 
or even lawer than those for an advanced steam plant. The detailed 
Westinqhouse data indicate that operation-and-maintenance costs were included 
only foe such items as the gasifiet', the coal and wastp handling systems, and 
the heat rejecticn system, with no estimate included for the compon@ots unique 
to MHD. General Electric, on the other hand, did include a factor for the MHD 
generatot' iliffuset' and the refractot'y input heat. exchangt2:.s. This seems to be 
an omission on the part of Restinghouse. 
5.9.2.2.3 Discussion of contractors' t'e§£li§ - ng!tef £gnfig~fat!2n§. 
Although there--~ave been--many--studies of nucleat'-heated, inert-gas MHO 
systems, the ECAS study represents the first at.tempt to mate "uch a system 
with fossil-fuel-fired heat sources. Consequently, the~e was no data base of 
previous perform~nce ann economic studies, and in retrospect it was unlikely 
that the 0Ftimum system configuration would have been initially selected in 
the original matril of points. 
conside['aticn of early Phase 1 ['esllits led to the identification of various 
approaches tc i t1!pcovinq pe['formance and/or lowering the system cost. Let us 
firs~ consider General Electt'ic ca5e 101 with an overall energy efficiency of 
41.8 percent. It is quit.e unlikely that a direct-coal-fired refractory heat: 
exchanger can be operated at temperatures above the 30000 to 3100 0 P used in 
this Cd5e. Consequently, further impt'ovements in cycle pet'formance must be 
derived from improved generator performanCE=! or a more optimum cycle 
art;angement. Changing the g(:!nerator adiabatic efficiency from 0.7 +0 0.8 as 
GeneI'al Electric has dOlle fot' cases 1 and. 13 would increase the overall energy 
efficiency of ca~e 101 to 45.3 percent. A gp.npratot' adiabatic efficiency of 
0.8 is vet'y optimistic. The attainment of a qenp['ator adiabatic efficiency of 
0.8 would require olHt'ation of the ~tHn gpneratot' at conditions wheJ:'e the 
plasma tut'bulence is ::uppressed. 
General Electric h,H; also considereJ a case with a hiyher adiabatic efficiency 
and a niffet'ent cycle art'anqement as a part of Phase 1. Thp additional case 
(case 102) has bee" calculated at a base-case level of detail. The input 
parameter.s and rf'!~ults are shown in tables '1.9-1 "nd 5.9-3. Compared to case 
101 t.he inlet temperature .. as increas~d to 1100 0 F, the MHO adiabatic 
g~nerator ptficiency was increased to O.7H, nnn thp. pr~ssur~ losses decreased 
to 7.5 p'.!t'cent. Also the steam bottoming cycle rp.qenAt'ative fpcdwater hpi'lting 
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level was reduced to 117 0 F. Although this reduced the steam-cycle efficiency 
about 2 percenta·le points, the efficiency cf the MHD/steam combination was 
increased by this change since the argon waste heat was recovered to a lower 
temperature. 
The results of calculations maaR by NASA for variations of the MHD genecator 
adiabatic ~fficiency and diffuser f!xit temp!?rature about the values used by 
G.E. fot" this additional Cdse arp. shown in figure 5.9-6. The overall energy 
efficiency was calculated by assuming a combustion loop efficiency and 
auxiliary power requirements "qual to those of case 101. The Phase 1 (case 
102) point is called out in the figure. It was chosen at the generator 
pressut'e ratio fot: which the steam bot taming cycle power just matched the 
compressor power requirements. As sho"'n by the figure,. this constraint 
re~:jlJlts in a system efficiency about three-quarters of a percentage point 
below the peak value. 
11. minimum temferature difference between the argon and the steam of 30 0 F was 
assumed in figure 5.9-6. For a diffuser exit t.emperature above about 1750 0 F,. 
this temperature pinch point occurs at the cold end of the heat-recovery heat 
exchanger: - so tha t the a rgon is cool .. d to 147 0 F. Below this diffuser: exit 
temperature the pinch point is located upstream in the heat exchanger - so 
that the argon cannot be cooled down to 1470 F. The dashed lines in figu-re 
5.9-6 show the system fCI'formance if it. is assllmed that the argon is still 
cooled to 1470 F and the pinch point limitation is violated. (At a diffuser 
exit temperature of approximately 1550 0 F t.his solution is physically 
impossible since the minimum temperature difference is zero.) 
In addition to the higher pfficiency obtained by varying the operating 
para~eters of case 101,. significant cost reductions were also obtained for 
case 102 by modifying the plant layout. The mere import.ant modifications were 
(1) To reduce the plant size hy shortening the MUD gener:ator and diffuser 
by a factor of about 3. This allowed vertical mounting of these components 
instead of hOLizcntal mounting. 
(2) To reduce the number of large (greater t.han 10-ft-diam) ducts by 
rearranging the overall plant layout 
(3) To redesign the hea t exchangers and to compute the cost. of the bricks 
separately for each operating condition 
(q) To incre.s'? the rna'lnetic field from 4 teslas to 6 teslas 
(5) To r~move all feedwatpr heating from the steam plant 
With thgse: changes th@. cost of the plant was reduced from approximately 
$1500/kIJe to approximately $1100/kIJe. 
Another variation that may be considered is a Fressurized combustor loop. Dy 
us in'] a heat exco?nqer to trdnsfer heat from t:he combustion gases at the exit 
of the refrdcb')ry hl:!at exchanger to t.he compressed combustion air, and a 
combustion loop prefisure of about 4 atmospheres, the temperature and pressure 
of t.he gas would he such that sufficient powe. could be pr:oduced in a turbine 
to drive the air compressor. The higher pr:essure level might significantly 
reduce the size dnd cost of the refractory heat exchangers and 
high-tAmperatur:e piping ill the system. Further cost reductions could result 
from using cyclone combustors mlJunted in each neat exchanger. General 
Electric evaluated thp cost reduct.ions that may be achieved by such 
pressurization. Using these initial results an overall energy efficiency of 
47.7 percent and a capital cost of $1017/kWe can be estimated. Areas of 
concern for: this particular configUration ",r:e (1) operating the gas t.urbine on 
coal combustion gases and (2) t.he effectiveness of the stack-gas cleanup 
required to remove sulfur dioxide 'ind particulates. However, these problems 
are not unique to this particular cycle configuration as far as what has been 
considered in the "hole of ECAS Phase 1 for other: systems. As long as no net 
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pOller is obtained from the pressurized combustion loop, the overall system 
performance would be similar to the case with atmospheric combustion. 
To take advantage of the higher effie. ~ncies attainable by increasing the 
generator inlet temperature, a coal-to-clean-fuel conversion system would have 
to be incorporated in the system. The westinghouse results represent the 
optimum system efficiencies for the plant configuration considered and the 
assumptions made concerning plasma turbulence factor, generator length, etc. 
The results of a previous section have shown that the Westinghouse estimates 
for the refractory heat-exchanger system costs were very high compared with 
other estimates made as part of ECAS. As a result a reduction in cost of 
electricity of the order of 35 percent might. be possible. Further potential 
reductions could result from pressurization of the combustion loop 
heat-exchanger system. It is also possible that integration of the gasifier 
with the powerplant could be used advantageously in obtaining high overall 
energy efficiency, particula rly if a pressurized COli bust ion loop is 
considered. This configuration should be examined in future analyses of 
closed-cycle Mao systems. 
5.9.3 Concluding Re!!!!!o£ks 
This study represents the first attempt to mate the closed-cycle, inert-gas 
Mao system with fossil-fuel-fired heat sources. The best initial General 
Electric case indicated a rather low overall energy efficiency (41.8 percent) 
for a high-temperature advanced system and a high cost of electricity (61.6 
mills/kW-hr) • However, review of the contractors' results indicated that 
their results could be significantly improved. Indeed in the Phase 1 study 
the powerplant layout was subsequently modified and the operating parameters 
changed, and the best General Electric efficiency was increased to 46 percent. 
The costs were reduced to 45.6 mills/kW-hr. An initial investigation of using 
a pressurized combustion loop for this system was made by General Electric. 
using these results an oVd~all energy efficiency of 47.4 percent and a cost of 
electricity cf dFproximately 41 mills/kW-hr can be estimated. A 35 percent 
reduction in the WestiIlqhouse costs may also be estillated. In addition, 
better cycle configurations can be suggested that might be considered in 
future studies. It should be determined if the direct-coal-fired system could 
benefit from pressurization of the combnstion loop, optimization of the MHD 
generator performance, and steam plant integration. A system with a fully 
integrated advanced gasifier might also show benefit. 
A major issue tha t must be addressed, particularly for the coal-fired Mao 
topped-steam system, is the level of contamination in the argon working fluid 
that can be tolerated and still achieve nonequilibrium ionization of the 
gases. Future research in the aI:'eas of increasing the MHO generator 
efficiency by suppressing plasma turbulence, increasing the outlet temperature 
of direct-coal-fired refractory heat exchangers, and advanced gasification 
systems would be required in order to obtain the performance levels indicated 
for the highest efficiency cases calculated. 
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TABLE 5.9-1. - SUMMARY OF KEY PARAMETERS FOR GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOSED-CYCLE MHD CASES 
[For nIl cases: inlet Mach number, 1. 5; no set limit on Interaction parameter.] 
Pa:rnmctcr Clean-fuel MHO topping cycle Dlrecl;-conl-fircd parallel cycle 
Cnse 
1 2 , 
'. 
5 6 7 S 
" 
10 11 12 
" 
14 15 16 17 IS 10 20 21 22 
Power output. MWc 583 11GB S8 5S6 587 587 582 560 576 520 50B 670 582 578 582 034 948 960 89-1 031 9,10 923 
Coal Illinois 116 1\'1on- North Illinois /I G Mon- North illinois #6 
tann Dru(otn lana Oalmtn 
Coal com;cl'sion proccssu SHe IDTU 5RC Direct 
Il1ltlt Ill'cssure. atm 10 10 10 10 10 10 20 10 10 20 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 20 10 10 
Inlel tempemture. °l~ :1000 :1000 :lOUO 3000 3000 3000 3000 2·\00 3500 :1800 :3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 :3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 
Magnetic field strength. T 3 , , , 
" 
, G , , 6 , , 3 , , , , , , G , , 
Turbine effectiveness 0.7 0,7 0.7 0,7 0.7 0,7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0,7 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.75 0,7 0,7 0.7 0,7 0,7 0,7 0,6 0.7 
Cesium seed content, percent 0.15 0,15 0,15 0,15 0,15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0,15 0.15 0,15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
lIeat rejection maUlod W,~t D'1' Wet D'1' Wet Dt'Y 
(cooling tower) 
---- ---- -- ---- -- - --
._---
---
aSRe '= f:1olvent-rl.'flned L'Oal; Il3TU => tntcrmediatcMBtu gas. 
Db;;. ~,~- "'-:-" ;c..:,;.: 
, .... ~~~_--';"':-::-"'::::J'f" 
Direct-conl-
flred topping 
cycle 
101 102 
600 030 
10 10 
3000 3100 
, 4.5 
0,7 0.78 
0.30 0.30 
Wet 
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TABLE 5.9-2. - SVilIMARY OF I,EY PARAMETERS FOR WESTINGHOUSE 
CLOSED-CYCLE MIlD CASES 
[Clean-fuel i\UID toppinp, cycle: heat rejection method, wet cooling tower.] 
Pa ,'ampLer 
1 2 
Power output. "IWc 964 977 
Coal Illinois <16 I\.'1onltulU 
Coal convel'sion Pl'OC(~SSa LBTU 
Inlet pressure, atm 9.27 9.27 
Inlet temperature. of 3800 3800 
Inlet l\'laeh number 0.9 0.9 
Magnetic field strength, T 5 5 
Turbine effectiveness 0.724 0.724 
Interaction parameter (b) (b) 
Cesium seed content, percent 0.10 0.10 
tlLBTV = low-Btu gas; I-IBTU:= high-Btu gas. 
bNo set limit. 
212 
Case 
3 4 5 6 
976 988 959 962 
North lliinois #6 
Dal{ota 
HBTU LBTU 
9.27 9.27 10.26 10.82 
3800 3800 3800 3100 
0.9 0.9 1.2 0.9 
5 5 5 6 
0.724 0.724 0.65 0.68 
(b) (b) -;0.5 (b) 
0.10 0.10 0.15 0.05 
7 
958 
7.33 
3800 
0.5 
6 
0.78 
(b) 
0.50 
n 
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Parameter 
1 
Power level, MWc 583 
Thennodynumlc efficiency. 60.1 
II l' percent 
Powerplant efficiency. 011.5 
"pp' percent 
Ovemll energy ef£1ciency. :J2.4 
Tl CIl ' percent 
Capllnl cost, million 787 
daUnrs 
Capital cost. :S/kWc 1349 
Cost of electricity. 
mills/kW-hr: 
Capital 42.7 
Fuel 14.8 
Operation and 3.2 
maintenance 
Total 60.7 
Time to construct 6 
plant. yr 
'",: -, 
2 
110S 
50.2 
oil. (j 
32,5 
IOU 
1404 
44.4 
14.8 
2.8 
62.0 
7 
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TABLE 5.9-3. - SUMl'rIARY OF GENERAL ELECTRIC CLCSED-CYCLE MHD RESULTS 
CleM-fuel lVIHD topping cycle 
Case 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
88 586 587 587 582 560 576 520 508 67. 5B2 S7R 582 
42.4 50.1 50.1 50.1 50.1 -17.0 50.2 52.4 53.3 -15.8 53.6 52.3 51.6 
35.6 3'j,8 37,8 37.9 -11.5 :1S.9 41.:1 ·14.9 45.3 3i. a 46, a 43.5 42,4 
27.8 26. '1 26.9 26.9 32.3 :-10,4 32.2 35.0 35.4 28.8 :15.9 33.9 33.1 
162 767 71i8 768 779 778 873 799 775 865 762 774 7901 
1825 1307 1307 1307 1337 1390 1516 1535 1525 1290 1310 1337 11364 
57.7 .Jl",3 4}.3 'il.3 42.3 '14.0 47.9 48.5 48.2 40.8 41. " 42.3 43,1 
17.2 18.1 18.0 18.0 14.8 15.8 14,9 13.7 13,6 10.6 13.4 14,1 14,5 
5.6 '1. 3 4.3 4.3 3.2 3.4 3.2 3.5 3.6 2.9 a,2 3.2 3.2 
80.5 63.7 63.7 63.6 60.3 63.1 66.1 65.7 G5.4 60.3 58.0 59.6 60.8 
4 • a 61 
6 • • 6 6 6 6 6 6 
:«v, 
Direct-coal-fired pnrnllel cycle Dh-ect-conl-
fired topping 
cycle 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 101 102 
934 948 960 894 931 940 923 600 930 
<l6.0 45.9 46.0 43.9 '15.8 48.3 ·15.2 49.8 55.9 ! 
37,1 36.5 35.3 35.2 37.0 39.1 36.4 -11.8 46. a 
37.1 36.5 35. :1 35.2 37.0 39.1 36.4 41.S 46,0 
1726 1738 1754 1479 1714 1709 1742 931 1033 
1849 1832 1827 165·1 1841 1816 1886 1551 1109 
58.5 57.9 57.8 52.3 5S.2 57.4 59.6 49.0 35.1 
7.8 7.9 8.2 8.2 7.8 7.4 8.0 6.9 R,3 
5.-1 5.3 5.3 5.7 5.4 5.4 5.5 5 .• 4.2 
71.7 71.2 71.3 66.2 71.4 70.2 73.0 Sl.S 45.6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 
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TABLE 5.9-4. - SUMMARY OF WESTINGHOUSE CLOSED-CYCLE MHD RESULTS 
[Clean-fuel MHD topping cycle; time to construct plant, 8 yr.] 
Parameter Case 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Power level, MWe 96~ 977 976 988 959 962 958 
Thermodynamic efficiency, 11 t' 59.3 59.3 59.3 59.3 54.1 55.1 54.2 
percent 
Powerplant efficiency. 1J pp ' 
percent 
45.5 46.1 46.1 50.0 41.4 42.2 41.3 
Overall energy efficiency, 1J oa' 45.5 46.1 46.1 33.5
 41A 42.2 41.3 
percent 
Capital cost, million dollars 2207 2178 2202 1667 2336 1839 2093 
Capital cost, S/kWe 2287 2228 2256 1687 2434 1912 2147 
Cost of electricity. mills/kW-hr: 
Capital 72.3 70.4 71. 3 53.3 77 60.5 67.8 
Fuel 6.4 6.3 6.3 17.0 7.0 6.9 7.0 
Operation and maintenance 1.1 0.34 0.40 0.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Total 79.8 77.1 78 71.1 85.2 68.5 76.0 
TABLE 5.9-5. - RANGE OF RESULTS FOR CLOSED-CYCLE MHD SYSTEM CONFI
GURA TrONS 
, 
Result General Electric Westingho
use 
low-Btu gas 
Parallel Direct-coal-fired SRC MHD cycle 
cycle MHD topping topping 
cycle cycle 
Thermodynamic efficiency, 71 t' 43.9-48.3 49.8 - 55.9 45
.8-53.6 54.1- 59.3 
percent 
OVerall energy efficiency, Tlaa' 35.2 - 39.1 41.8-46 28.8
 - 35.9 41. 3 - 46.1 
percent 
Capita! cost, $/kWe 1816 - 1886 1109 - 1551 1290 - 1535 1686 - 2287
 
Cost of electricity, mills/l'W-hr 70.2 -73 45.E-61.6 58 - 65.7
 68 - 85 
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TABLE 5.9-6. - COST COMPARISON FOR INERT-GAS MHD SYSTEMS - BETWEEN 
WESTINGHOUSE CASE 6 AND GENERAL ELECTRIC CASE 2 
Component Westinghouse case 6 Geneml Electric case 2 
Power, M\Ve 
962 1168 
Materials Direct Major Bechtel 
labor component 
Materials Direct 
labor 
Cost, million dollars 
Furnace 79.1 45.4 46.5 9.3 9.44 
lVIHD generator: 
Nozzle! diffuser 1. 02 .84 5.31 5.9 8.4 
Magnet 36.0 ------ 32.0J 
Compressor drive turbine 31.44 1. 39 27.6 1.8 1.9 
Refractory heat exchanger 361. 6 55.4 22 41.4 23.7 
Steam generator 47.0 ------ 17.8 1.2 2.3 
Steam turbogenerator .46 .1 ----- ----- ------
Heat rejection system 4.7 2.6 8.0 ----- 6.15 
Precooler ------ ------ 7.2 ----- ------
Inverter system 50.1 6.05 98.1 ----- ------
Piping and instrumentation 7.5 4.19 ----- 46.6 17.0)8 
Civil and structurzl 18.8 18.4 ---- 35.8 23.3 
A uxiliaIj' electric 9.9 8.3 ----- 25.0 14.8 
Auxiliary mechanical 6.62 1. 68 ----- 27.0 4.2 
other ------ ------ ----- 24.2 7.2 
--- ---
-- -- --
Totzl 654.24 144.3 264.5 220.7 116.9 
Indirect labor cost 73.6 105.1 
A rchitecturzl and 63.9 66.06 
engineering services 
ContIngency 87.8 154.6 
Escalation 358.6 310.7 
Interest 457.0 402.9 
Totzl capitzl cost 1839.4 1641. 5 
Total capital cost, $/kWe 1912 1405 
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5.10 LIQUID-IIETAL IIAGNETOHYDRODYNAIIIC SYSTEHS 
by R CDa Id J. Sovie 
The alte~nate types of liquid-metal magnetohydrodynamic (IIHD) systems are 
discussed in the introduction to the open-cycle section (section 5.8.5). The 
only type considered in this study vas the two-phase-flow, liquid-metal IIHD 
powe~ cycle using an inert gas as the primacY thermodynaMic working fluid and 
a liquid metal as the electrodynamic fluid in the MHO generator. A typical 
schematic diagram of the binary liquid-metal/steam cycle is shown in figure 
5.10-1. 
In the two-Fhase-flow system, the gas and the \iquid metal are mixed and the 
mixture enters the IIHD generator as a foam-liJ<e substance. The expansion of 
the gas drives the liquid metal across the magnetic field, and electric power 
is generated. The two phases are then separated, and the liquid lIetal passes 
through the ccmbustor and back to the mixer. The liquid-metal drive is 
supplied either by the nozzle/diffuser combination ot a liquid-metal pump. 
The inert gas flows through the steall boiler and inert-gas cooler and is then 
compressed, heated, and returned to the mixer. 
The unique fea tute of the liquid-metal IIHD systell is that the gas expansion in 
the MHO generator is nearly isotherllal. This occurs because of the relatively 
high mass flow rate of liquid metal to gas and the fact that heat is 
transferred from the liquid metal to the gas during the expansion. The 
liquid-metal HHD systells operate at relatively low tellF9 ra tures (12000 to 
1500 0 F) and, consequently, many of the high-temperature materials problems 
associated with the open-cycle and inert-gas MHD systems are avoided. 
Some of the disadvantages associated with this system are the large aIllount of 
compressor power required and the low-voltage 6 high-current output from the 
IIHD generators. 
General Electric and Westinghouse approached the liquid-metal MHD systems in a 
similar manner. Both contractors consiaered a tvo-phase, liquid-metal MHD 
(LMMHD) power cycle that used an inert gas as the primary thermodynallic 
working fluid and a liquid metal as the electrodynamic fluid in the MHD 
generator. General Electric used helium/sodium (He/Na) in the ~ajority of 
cases, and Westinghouse used argon/sodium (Ar/Ha). Summaries of the key 
paramete~s considered are given in tables 5.10-1 and 5.10-2. 
The basic powerplant configurat~on considered by both contractors was the 
binary LMMHD/stea m cycle. However, both contractors did consider 
configurations with no steam bottoming plant. General Electric case 17 is a 
dual cycle using a gas turbine to drive the compressor. Westinghouse case 13 
is an all-LMMHD system with an electric motor cCllpressor dri ve, and their case 
4 is an 0Fen-cycle MHO system topping a LftMHD system. Both contractors also 
used a steam bottoming plant with little regenerative feedwater heating and 
having efficiencies in the range 37.5 to 39.5 percent. Liquid-metal pUlipS 
were used to circula te the electrodynamic working fluid in all cases except 
G.E. case 101 and Westinghouse cases 11 and 12. General Electric case 101 and 
llestinghouse case 12 used the nozzle/separator/diffuser cOBbination to 
recirculate the liquid lIetal, and an electromagnetic pump was used in 
Westinghouse case 11. 
Both contractors used modularized lIHD generators 
hydraulically in parallel and electrically in ser1es. 
is uecessary to attain a reasonable voltage level for 
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that were operated 
The series connection 
the inverters. General 
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Electric used 1] MilD modules 
module W~~ 47.3 M~e, an~ the 
modules with a power per 
app~oximately seo v. 
in the majority of their cases. The POWAC Fer 
terminal voltaqe was 3QO V. Wp.stinghnuse uspr!. 1(' 
moulllp. of 62 ~IWf~, and t.he terminal volta'l!=' was 
The data in tables ~.10-1 and ,.10-2 show that the cont['actors' approachps
 +-0 
the parametric vdciations were somewhat ·itffpcent. fiiestinghous
e treatp.iI only 
one cO!Ilhustor-fual combination and po'WPc level, whArpas a m
ajority of th~ 
General Blectric cases treated vari'ltions in combustor, fuel, o
r power level 
and not variat.ions of the basic liquid-metal ~ystpm. 
5.10.2 Resul1§ g! A~al~§i§ 
5.10.2.1 Ove~all Comparison 
The results obtained for the capital costs 6 cost of electr
icity, and the 
thermodyn.amic, powerpiant, and overall energy efficiencies ar
e presented in 
tables 5.10-3 and 5.10-4. Thp cost of elpctricity is plotted 
against the 
overall ene~gy efficiency in tigure 5.10-2. The figu~e shows that
 the ove~all 
energy efficiencies rang~ from 17.3 to 3q.4 percp.nt, with most of
 the points 
being in the range 33 to 39.4 percent. The figu~e also shows that, w
hile the 
contractors' efficiencies are comparable, the costs ditfe!:' signi
ficantly. The 
data in tabl.,s 5.10-3 olnd 5.10-4 show that there are diffe~ences
 in both thp 
capital costs and opp.ration-an1-maint.enance co!';t.s. 't'hese rl
ifferenGPs are 
discussen in detail in the next section (5.le.2.2l. 
Acco~ding to the results given in tables 5.10-2 and 5.10-3 and fi
gur-a S.10-2 
the use of a low-Btu fllel with a pressurized integL'"dted gas
ifier yields the 
lowest cost of electricity in the General Electric study. Howev
er, in thes~ 
cases more than ha if the tota 1 power output is qenerat ed by
 CJrl~ and sl(eam 
turbines in the gasifier-combust.or combination, and these resu
lts do not give 
a f"rup. indication of the LMt1liD system performance. General F.l
ectric case!"; 1 
and 101 and Westinghouse cases 12 and 16 suggest that improveme
nts in the 
system performance and economics are realizable if 
an effici~nt 
nozzle/sp.pa~ator/diffuser Cdn be devel~ped and the need for 
a liquid-metal 
pump is eliminate,i. Figure 5.10-2 indicates that for a givE"
n contractor's 
results,. there are no benefits to be df!rivp.d by using an all-M.R
D syst.em or an 
over-t.he-fence high-Btu qas. Thf' resul ts also !=ihow that the 
higher 5yst.em 
efficiencies obtained in the high-temperatur€ helium/lithium (He/ti) cases are
 
accompanied by higher costs of electricity. 
5.10.2.2 Discussion and Assessment 
5.10.2.2.1 fompa£i§~ Qi £QB!£2ctO!~ ~~lt~. - The results presented in the 
previous section showed that the contractors' efficiencies were
 comparable but 
that the~e was a significant ditfe~ence in the c
apital and 
operation-and-maintenance (0 and M) cost.s between cont.ractors. The slight.
 
differences in the efficiencies are a result of the different t
.empf'ratures and 
system COIDfonent efficiencies considered and arc not discussed 
further. The 
cost di ffer-ences are treat ed in this section by consideri
ng a detailed 
breakdown of the costs for General Electric case 3 and Westingh
ouse case 9. 
The power outputs fo~ these cases a~e 972 and 950 MWe, respectively
. 
The cost comparison between Westinghouse case q and General Elec
tric case 3 is 
given in table 5. 1 0-5. The General Electric costs a~e divided into t
he majo~ 
component supplier costs and Bechtel's estima te of the materia
ls and labor 
costs for the comFonent installation. Tahle 5.10-5 shows a 
diffe~ence of 
approximately $300 million between the con tractors' rna jo~ componen t co
sts 
(items t1fut:naceu through "power conditioninqn), a difference of approximately 
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$315 millicn in their balance-of-plant costs (items "primary piping" through 
"misGellaneousfl ), and a difference of a.bout $1.1 billion in the "indirect 
cost" through "inter"stfl items. The 51.1 billion difference in the latter 
items results from the different methods used by the contractors for 
calculating these costs and the differences in total direct costs. The 
costing methods use,1 by the contractors are discussed in another section (5.1) 
of this report and will not be discussed here. 
The primary differences in the major component costs are in the faraace, the 
IIHD generator and magnet combination, and the paver conditioning. The General 
Electric furnace costs appear consistent among the different energy conversion 
systems. However, there are not sufficient data available to make a detailed 
cost comparison of the contractors' L!I!lHD furnaces. 
The cost differences for the linD generator and aagnet co.binations are .ainly 
due to the different desig n concepts used by the contractors for tllese 
components. In the Genera·l Electric approach, each !lRD genera tor hll sits own 
superconducting magnet. A conceptual design for each generlltor-.agnet .odule 
vas arrived at and costed. The total cost for the syste. vas obtained by 
.ultiplying by the number of lIodules required. In the General Electric plant 
layout nsed for case 3, fourteen separate .odules are sited parallel to each 
other. 
Westinghouse approached the "HO generator-magnet design in a .anner that 
minimized the major component cost and the a.ount of liquid-metal and 
high-temperature piping. The !lHD generators are arranged in pods concentric 
to the stea. generators. Each pod consists of foar "BO pover modules in a 
superconducting magnet. The magnetic field uniformity required for each !lHO 
generator is obtained by using iron pole pieces to shape the .agnetic fields. 
The pole pieces are intiaately connected to the "HD duct insulating valls and 
also serve as part of the pressure containment structure. lIestinghouse also 
used a reinforced (ribbed) pla te construction for the structured housing of 
all prp.ssurized components in order to obtain lIinimum veight designs. Because 
of the different mat_erials used for the IIHD generator structure, the dif.ferent 
magnetic fields considered, and the design approaches used, the costs of the 
KHD generator-magnet combinations are understandably different. par an 
equivalent magnetic field strength, the Westinghouse .agnet configuration 
vould cost about half as much as the General Electric magnet configuration. 
Inverter costs vere S39/kWe for Westinghouse and S200/k8e for General 
Electric. These ~osts are discussed in detail in the co •• on RHO co.ponents 
section (section 5.8) of the open-cycle IIHD section. The aain difference 
between the ccntractors' inverter costs is that General Electric required the 
inclusi"n of direct-current circuit breakers as a protection against 
short-circuit cnrrents that might accidentally occur. The Westinghouse design 
did include alte.rnating-current circuit breakers but did not require the 
costly direct-current circui t breakers. The use of direct-current breakers or 
alternating-current bi:eakers requires further investigation and selection of 
proper approach. 1 t is possible that they lIIay not be required for the LII"HO 
systems b~cause a short-circuit current could cause the RRO generator to 
"choke" an~ hence turn itself off until the problem is rectified. If inverter 
costs of Z200/kWe are truly required for LKKHD systelllS, they vould be at a 
sever" cost. diead vantage vhen compared IIith other syste.s in the sa.e 
effici"ncy and temt,erature range. 
The differences in th .. balance-of-plant items cannot be reconciled. These 
numbers are the architect.ural-and-engineering coapanies cost estimates fro. a 
sinqlc PowetFlant layout. The Westinghouse approach of .ini.izing the 
component siu.s and the amount ot high tpmFprature and liquid-metal piping 
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should result in lower powerplant costs. The General Electric approach, with 
the 14-parallel-!HD-modules arrangement, would require large amounts of 
liquid-metal piping and manifolding. lIowever, since the Phase 1 effort vas 
not intended to yield an ext .. nsive delineation of balance-of-plant items, th" 
balance-of-rlant cost ditferences for the LIIMHD systems cannot be reconciled. 
Optimization of the powerplant arrangement and component designs might 
substantially reduce the General Electric costs. Westinghouse costs appear 
quite opti.istic considering the nu.ber of working fluids used and the overall 
co.plexity of the LMMHD powerplants. 
The data in tables 5.10-3 and 5.10-4 show that Westinghc>use's e and M costs 
are significantly lover than General Electric's. In the Westinghousp 
calculation of 0 and M costs, operating costs are included for the heat 
rejection, fuel handling and storage,' and water treatment systems only. 
Consequently, the Westinghouse 0 and M costs are probably underesti",ated for a 
powerplant as complex as the LMMHD systems considered in this study. Indeed, 
the 0 anc1 II costs listed in table 5.10-4 are the same as thos" for the 
Westinghouse advanced steaa systp-ms. 
5.10.2.2.2 Discussi2ll 21 £2ntractors' ~sults. - The results presented in the 
previous s~ctions indicate that the overall en"rgy efficiencies for the LII~HD 
syste",s are relatively low for an advanced energy conversion system. The 
costs at elect.ricity varied considerably between contractors. General 
Electric estimated COE's about three times that of the advanced steam syst"m. 
lIestinghouse's estima tes were about 1.5 times that of the advanced steam 
syste... The General Electric costs can be reduced by optimizing the design 
and arrange.ent of the system components and even elimina ting some of the 
components. For instance the helium precooler and recuperator could be 
eliminated fro", the General Electric system with little effect on the overall 
system efficiency. The net effect of the economic optimization cannot be 
asc"rtained at this time. However, it is reasonable to assume that this plant 
will not be cheaper than a steam plant. Consequently, it mu"t be shown that. 
higher overall energy effici,mcies can be oht, ined if this system is to 
warrant further consideration for base-toad, coal-fired appli~ations. Indee~, 
even with the low Westinghollse costs, lIestinghouse did not. recommend a further 
detailed stUdy of this system. 
At the telllperature limits dictated by prescnt sodium technology (1200 0 to 
1300 0 P) the highest overall energy efficiency presented by the contractors 
was 37.3 perc .. nt. An inspection of the contractors' results indicates that 
the maxi",um potential efficiency at these temperatures would be approximately 
40 percent. This is assuming a generator isentropic efficiency of 0.80, th" 
development cf a highly efficient nozzle/separator/diffuser, and optimistic 
system component efficiencies. The overall energy "fficiency is limited to 
this value at these temperatures because the liquid-metal HHD system cannot be 
effectively coupled to an advanced st"am plant, due to a pinch-point problem 
in tbe steam boiler. Both contractors found that the highest LMMRD/steam 
system efficiencies were obtained by using a steam plant with minimal 
regenerative feedwater heating and with t.he steam reheat energy being supplied 
by the combustor. The adverse effect of this COuFling is twofold. Thp 
thermodynamic efficiency of the steam bottoming plant is limited to the range 
37 to 39 percent, and the system does not derive the full benefit of the 
topping cycle because a portion of the combustion energy is transf"rred 
directly to the steam plant. 
At the higher temperature con"idere,l in this study (1500 0 F), thes<' pronlems 
may be alleviated. Westinghous<, has calculated an overall energy efficiency 
of 43 percent. by assuming that the sodi •• m technology V"" extended to 15000 F 
and that the syst". could be couple,\ to a U5-percent-efficient. st.,am plant. 
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However, the sodium vapor carryover could be a considerable problem at these 
temperatures. Only a few of the higher temperature systems were considered by 
the cor-tractors in this study. The possibility of a better coupling with an 
advanced steall plant at the highe.r temperatu.re and resolution of t.he large 
differences in cost estimates between the contractors require lIore-detailed 
component design and plant integration optimization. 
5.10.3 £m!£lud.i!!E1 !l~B£~§ 
This study represents an initial attempt to couple the liquid-metal ~Hn cycle 
to foss11- fuel-fired haa t SOurces. Consequently, it. was not likely that the 
study wnuld yield the optieUIl systell. However, it is not expected tbat the 
overall energy efficie~cies obtained at the 1200 0 to 1300 0 F teaperatures 
dictated by present. sodium technology can be changed significantly. Tbe best 
overall energy efficiencies obtained for the cases considered by the 
contractors at these temperatures were in the range 34 to 37.3 percent. The 
developaent of a hiqhly efficient nozzle/separator/diffuser, an ~HD generator 
with a 0.80 i~entropic efficiency, and efficient systea coaponents could 
result in overall energy efficiencies near 110 percent. The overall energy 
efficiency aHea IS to be limited to this value because the liquid-.etal ~HD 
topping cycle eann() t be effectively coupled to an advanced steaa plant at. 
these temperatures because of a pinch-point. proble. in the st.ea. boiler •. 
Westinghouse has shown that a 43 percent overall energy efficiency can be 
obtained if the sodium technology can be extended to 15000 F and an effective 
conpling can be .ade with the steaa bottolling cycle. 
There was a signif ieant difference in t.he cost of electtoicity bet.ween the 
contractors' results. The General Electric cost.s ranged froll 58 to 110.3 
mills/k~-hr. The Kestinghouse costs ranged froa 33.9 to 66.2 .ills/kW-hr. In 
both cases the higher costs were associated with the higher teaperature 
systems. These e<>st Hfferences could not be totally reconciled froll the 
contractors' datLl. The Westing:house costs are probably so.evhat optiaistic. 
and the General Electric costs .1ght be substantially reduced by optiaizing 
the Majer comfonent integration and powerplant layout as Westinqhouse has 
none. 
Because of the la rge uureconciled cost 
the steam plant int~rfdce problem can be 
further studies af th@se hiqh-teaperature 
in any further aEsessment. 
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TABLE 5.10-1. - SUMMARY OF KEY PARM1ETERS FOR GEN'EIlAL ELEC'fRIC LIQUID-METAL MHD CASES 
[Maximum void trnction, 0.85; eompvcssol' efficiency, 88IleJ1cent.J 
Parameter Case 
1 2 
" 
4 5 6 7 8 9 ,0 11 12 13 14 15 >6 17 1101 
Power output, MWe 486 243 972 485 488 1148 1203 1230 571 662 485 486 489 I 479' 4S() 4,77 5U9 559 
Coal nUnois Ii 6 Mon- Novth 'Ulinois Mon- North Ulinois 1i'6 
tana Bakot.1. #6 lana Dakotn 
Coal conversion processa Af1B - dkect P'F - LBTU . PF- PFB- A !olD - di'11cet 
HBTU dilTCct 
Working fluid Helium! sodium Helium/ (-I cIlium! sodium 
lithium 
Inlet temperature, OF 1300 1300 1300 ' l300 1300 1300 1300 }laOo 1300 1;300 1400 1500 1300 ,1300 I:WO 1:100 1200 1:100 
Inlet pressure, atm 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 100 50 50 50 50 50 
Magnetic field strength, l' 1.13 1. 13 0.97 1.13 1.13 1.13 1.1'3 1.1J3 1.1'3 1.13 1.15 1.18 1. 95 1.I'B 1.1,3 1.1!3 0.92 1.1,3 
Isentropic efficiency, 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 78 80 80 80 80 
percent 
Liquid-metal drive Liqllid-motul pump Nozzl~/ 
diffuser 
Heat rejection method Wol 
_!DryJ Wet (cooling tower) 
'----- ._-
---- -- - - --
.-
-
.---------------~ .... ------
,~:...-=-,,~,~'''_''';~~~r~'y~'''~·_ ,"~., __ ., __ , "'.-«-,-.~-,," ... '*- "">"-·,~·~--"'''''~, .. ~''''-'''''_" .. ·~, __ ~_''''_ ... ~"_,-,,k''.''O'',%~...,.d'',~''''__'""";-_",;_k~""._,i,;",u",_ .. "_,~""",,,,, .. !olIr..~;i-·\ 1\"\\ ..... :" 14-~~i· ""',Kr' 'j. IWi:<eliWS ·§i·w, -1'1"'(" "h' rlliti*W'''¥ori "VI' .... ~ ...... l'di!.Il:l 
r 
-
., 
'" ...
~~ 
H 'Tj~ ~~ 
~>d ~! 
"'"-' ........ ",. ......... >.~..,.,. .• ,, ~_"'L"-" ........ """"_~~, __ < 
.. ';":'-"," ~."'.~,-, 
TABLE 5.10-2. - Sl'MMARY OF KEY PAHAMETEns Fon WESTINGIIO\;SE LIQmID-METAL 
MIlD CASES 
[Muximum void fraction, 0.85; inlet Pl'CSSlII'C, 82.8 atm.j 
ParameteJ" Case 
4 6 8 9 11 12 13 14 16 
11>0\\'cl' output, IHWc 947 951 950 950 948 951 954 94'9 94'H 
Coal IUinois # Ii 
Coal eombuslion PI'O{'CSR Opcn- FllUidi'zcd bed - cyclone 
cydc 
1\UIII;) 
WOI'king: l1uid t\ rgon/ Jlleliiuml A l'bron/ sodium 
sodium llithium 
Inlet tempC'mtul'('. 0 F l200 1500 1500 1200 1200 1200 1500 11.500 r200 
MaJ.!,TIt'lil' ~it'ld stnmgth, T 0,55 1.2 1. 45 0.55 0.55 0.55 1.2 0.55 0.55 
IH'nt I'Opil' effil'il!n(,Y. Pl'l't'l1nt 75 75 75 85 75 75 80 80 75 
I,itllliri-t11t1ta,1 drh'p Liquid-metal pump EM Nozzle/ l.iquid-metal pump 
pump diffusc)' 
Compl'l'ssoJ' effi('icm'}" R5 R5 85 87.5 85 85 86 87.5 85 
pCl'oent 
H cal I'cjedion method Dry Wel Once Wel 
(cooliing towel') L-..:...-.. ______ through 
,,~-.. 
~.h , 
,,' . 
.. ", ... :~ .. ,,.~~. ">~:V'-'f '!"! 
----------~--
,- ~ 
>'-0 M~~.,_~_"~'~ .,~>'~_ ••• _" __ ~ .. '_>"'~i"_~", .... "'_....;.~-n.-..:".,.._, .... ,,~ ... ~ ..... ~< •• <>-_~ .. _.'".''''~~~_,'_'-.-''' .• -"'~~_ ... ""'--'-.... "'-"-.......... ~~.; ,,'>'<.1-' ...... """"''''* ... 090-'''11"': ¢¥k!t'i. '-:.I') ;-'s'W£br m'" uNx.ii2f H i~4iB:jtfiS'(t""''' .. \jlj;lI/io' iywi'ob,,€·'r'£"f.r 'SW1 
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'['ABLE 5.10-3. - SllMMAIlY OF GENEIlAL ELECTIlIC LIQl'U~METAL MilD RESULTS 
Besult Case 
1 2 ~ 4 5 
" 
7 8 9 10 11 12 1:1 
PowC'!' output. MWe ·ISH 24:1 972 485 4E18 1148 1203 12:10 571 6112 485 48n 489 
Thcl'lUody·n:tmil' cffi(!il'ncy. ·1.1,8 4:1. 8 43.8 ,1:L8 '13.8 4:1.8 4:1.8 ·13.8 43.8 43.8 4,1).2 ,16. (I -Ia.£) 
I) t' p'~I'cl'nt 
POWI'll1ianl. cffluimll'Y. :Hi.2 :W.l :Hi.2 :Hi.l :1:1.9 :1:1. (i :1:1.1) 3:1.8 34.2 :16.4 37.:1 :18.5 35.9 
'Ipp' Pl'J'('l'nt 
c h'l'l'ul1 l'll(! l';t\' l'ffI('iL~m'Y, :Hi.2 :1Ii.l :W.2 :15.1 :la.9 :1:1. (j :1:1. !) :13.8 17. :1 30.4 :17 .:~ 38. ;; 35.9 
lIon' Pl'!'l'l'nl 
Oll}itnl ('051-. million dollJlI's lIH2 ::iS2 2505 IIS4 1187 Ifi5B 177:1 IH2(j lUl7 1208 12:12 1477 1151 
Capilul ('ost. $/I~\\'c 24:12 2:1Hn 2ii7; :N·ll 243() 1445 147:1 J.l84 1780 1824 25H!J :W:\9 2:15:1 
CU:4t or L'll'l'll'il'il:y, mills/kW-h I": 
('npiUll ifi, !) iJ.S 81. ii 77,2 7(i. iii ·15.7 'Hi, (j -1'6. 9 50.a 57,7 80,3 96.1 74.4 
J>'ue1 R.O fl. 0 8.0 B. :1 8.6 8.n 8.(1 8, (i 25.9 B.O 7.8 7.5 8.1 
(lpl'rlll,ion and nlaintt.-'lltllll'P ,J, 2 5.fi :t, 8 'I. 2 4.2 :1. 7 :1. 7 :1.·) :1.1 :1. 5 '1. 8 1).7 4.1 
Tolal l:W.2 89.4 !m,:l 89.1) 89.6 58.0 58.9 59.0 86.3 fl9.1 H2.9 110.3 S().5 
TiltH' t.o ('nnsh'llllll)lunt, Y I' II 5 7 II Ii Ii /I Ii 5 n Co Ii 6 
'--
%~, 
"'" 
14 ,5 If; 17 101 
479 4S0 477 SO!) 554 
43.1 43.8 ·13.8 :I4.H 4-4.2 
:15.6 !lG.l a5.5 28,4 :Ui.7 
:15. () :W.l a~j. 5 2~.·1 :Hi.7 
IHI2 llB2 IIH!J 1245 I1H2 
2·120 24:1:l 2,IHIl 24·t!) 211·1 
70.7 76.9 78,:1 77.4 6(;' R 
8 ., 
.-
8.0 8.2 10.2 7.9 
4.1 4 ., .1. 3 -I.! 2.8 
89.0 89.2 91.3 91.7 77.n 
U 
" 
6 (I II 
~-
.. 
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TABLE 5.10-4. - SUMMARY OF WESTINGHOUSE LIQUID-METAL MilD RESULTS 
Result Case 
4 6 8 9 11 12 13 14 
Power output. MWc 947 951 950 950 948 951 954 949 
Thermodynamic efficiency. (a) 43.4 42.0 43.9 40.6 42.9 36.4 45,7 
11 t' percent 
Powerplant efficiency. 29.6 37.5 36.2 37.3 34.5 36.4 31.0 39.4 
'1 pp' percent 
Overall energy efficiency. 29.6 37.5 ::16.2 37.3 34.5 36.4 31.0 39.4 
11ou' percent 
Capital cost. million doUa rs 1318 1728 1118 809 854 751 2042 1106 
Capital cost. $/kWc 1392 1817 1177 852 901 790 2140 1165 
Cost of electricity, mills/kW-hr: 
Capita! 44.0 57.4 37.2 26.9 28.5 25.0 67,6 36.8 
Fuel 9.9 7.8 8.1 7.8 8.5 8.0 9.5 7.5 
Operation and maintenance 0.9 0.9 0.9 0,9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 
Total 54.8 66.2 46.2 35,6 37.8 33.9 78.0 45.2 
Time to construct plant. yr 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
aNal applicable. 
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TABLE 5.10-5 - COST COMPARISON FOR LIQUID-METAL MilD SYSTEMS- .-
BETWEEN WESTINGIIOl"SE CASE 9 AND GENERAL ELECTRIC CASE 3 
Component ""'cstin~housc case 9 General ElectrIc case 3 
Matel'ials Direct l\[ajor- Bechtel estimate 
labor component 
cost l\latcrinls Dirct't 
labor 
Cost, million dollars 
FUl'naee (;5.0 29.8 110 -11 . fj 25. -l 
1\11-10 ~cn('rator: 
Nozzle/ dirrusc!' ·1.3 1.7 24.8 } 1-4. :; 9.1 
l\'la~'1lC't .9 .3 1l.7 
Waste heat boiler 2:{.9 !l. 5 2:1.2 ].3 2.8 
LiqUid-metal pump dri\'l' -lH.2 5.4 -15. H .!) .2 
Low-tempe ratu 1"('-:1 i I' h(,:1 tc I' 5,0 .7 ~.J ----- -----
Compressor/turbiD'" dl'i\'e B.O n.n 25,·1 ----- -----
Steam turbo~'cnerator 5.2 .=) ---- ---- ----
Cooling tower system (L2 3.7 S.H ----- Ii. H 
Power conditioner 44.4 S.U 21-1.5 ----- -----
Prima ry piping 1.2 .5 ----- ;;.1. I lfi.2 
Piping and instrumentation 12. (~ 6.S ----- 71.7 2-1. :! 
Auxiliary e1cctrk 7.0 6.2 ----- :11;. ·1 1~.7 
A u. .. n ia ry mcchanil-al 5.1 1. ·1 ----- :!!t.1-i 5.1 
Civil and strllctural 12.lj 12.8 ---- (;.t.7 tiL () 
l\Iis('ellaneous ----- ---- ----- 22.0 i .2 
--- -- -- --- --
Total 251 88.R ·170.:? :1·HJ. fj 1·lli.2 
lndirecllubor costs 45. :J l:n. (j 
A rchitectural and 27.2 H2.7 
engineering sen'ie'cs 
Coutingcncy :37.3 2:1U.O 
ESC'd.lation 157.2 ·1'7-1. 1 
Interest 199.S (il·L i 
Total capit:.\l cost HOH.l 2500.1 
I 
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Figure 5. 10-2. - Effect of tWerall energy efficiency on cost of 
electricity for liquid-metal MHD systems. 
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5.11 FUEL-CELL POW~HPLANT5 
by Ma~vin lIarshay 
I 
Fuel cells cffer the ?otential fot' high-eftjciency generation of F!lectricity. 
These elect rochemica 1 d~ viGe S d re not Ca rno+--cycl.:> liA it eo .is are convent ional 
thermodynamic cycle5. 
In particular, fuel cells t.hat operate at hign tempp[atucJ.'s (120r;O to 1Ar)·')O F) 
tit well into tb~ F.CA!J st,udy framew0rk. They arJ!! quit~ suitdblp",5 larq(~ 
base-load utility p()w~rplants. In fact, thei~ high-qu,lHy .ast .. heat. is best 
utilized in large systems. waste heat ca,n be used pi'ther by a bottoming cycle 
or by a coal gasifier, or in some cases by both. Further, clasp integration 
ca,n effectively iMprove the energy afficienc::y of t,he coal conversion process. 
All fuel cells requi~e clean fuels. Hovevpr, high-temperature fupl cells do 
not require fuels to be clean within ex'f:reUiely narrow tolerances. 
Consequently, their fuel procl>ssing re'lui~ements are not very strtngent. 
Finally, the increase in the rpaction rat.es brought about by high t.emperatures 
helps the fuel cell to dpprodch its potential for bigh effici~ncy. 
All these aspects er the hi'llt-temperat ure fuel-cell systems lead t.O energy 
conversion systems ~itb very hiqh overall efficiencies. 
Low-temperature fue~ c@lls arf' le:;s suitec for theo primar)' ECAS utility 
application. that "lS, basf'-load pover generation from coal-derived tuels. 
First of all, the re:.Jllirements for cle..-lfl fuel are much mOrF~ stringent fG[' 
1ow-teraperature fuel cells than for high-temperature fuel cell$5. 5econrlly, 
thf?re is less potential fer utilization of waste heat in the pover-plant at the 
low tem(:,eratu[C!s. Third, the rate processes are slover at low t p lTlperature5; 
polari'Zaticll lcsses arE" significant when opE;!rating at desirable current 
density levels. All three of these conditions reduce the efficiency of, 
low-temFerature fuel-cell F0wE'rplant system. 
H0vever, greater potential for low-temperaturE> fuel-cell utility applications:: 
is foresE:1en for non-base-ioad service. Outside the context, of ECAS, 
low-temperature fuel cells are ass0ciat,ecl with dispersed power generation, 
peaking or intermediate servicf', load following, ~fficient use at natural 9'a~ 
O~ petroleum products, transmission savings, total ~nergy savings through 
0n-site waste heat utiliza.tion, modulrlr-ity advantages, h.igh efficiency at wide 
lead va.riaticn, the nydr0gen economy, etc. These potential fU£']-Ct~ll 
applications are discussed brietLy in section 5.11.2.2.4. 
Previou.c; rel=0rts 0n fuel-cell powerplants have indicated their potential for 
high ett1ciency. The present EtAS study not only further o0cument_s this,. hut. 
alsa adds cost dimensions to the dpscript.ten. 
5.11.1 Scopg of-Afr1!Y§b§ 
~.11.1.1 Lov-Temperature Fuel Cells 
5.11.1.1.1 Genen! §!ec!.l;!,£ treatment. 'I've lov-tellperature fuel-cell 
systems were t rea ted by G. E., tiie-SOlid .'01 yme [ elect rol yte (SPE) s1 stem anrl 
the phosphoric acid systell. The SPE fuel c,,11 received thE! major p.llphasis, 
being chosen as the tase casE' (table 5.11-1) and treated in 10 out of 14 
parametriC variations. In thE' base case, high-Btu (HB'I'U) gas vas used as the 
fuel, but hydro;jen vas used in over half of the paramet.ric variations. The 
oxidizer vas air in all but one case, in which oxygen vas used. 
.. 
I 
.L \ 
The choice of HBTU fuel vas dictated by the selection of the QS-lllLe 
(substation size) poverplant. This saall poverplant vould, in .ost cases, be 
used at a dispersed site rather than as a central-station poverplant. 
!Jndollbtedly the first qasified fuel to be transported through gas pipelines 
vill be sUbstitute natural gas, that is, BBTO, rather than a hydrogen-rich 
fuel, vhich fuel cells prefer. Boveyer, the BBTO gas presents fuel processing 
problems, especially for the SPE syste.. (See fig. 5.11-1 for a typical 
lov-temperature fuel-cell schematic.) 
The base-case SPE fuel cell vas operated at 250 
phosphoric acid foel-cell operating teaper"tuJ:e vas 
current density variation in the study vas 100 to 350 
A/ft2 and 
3750 P. 
A/ft z. 
1700 
The 
P; the 
nnqe of 
A single central-station-sized poveJ:plant case (201 IIl1e; SPE; on-site 
hydrogen: oxygen) vas included in the G.E. study. 
5.11.1.1.2 !g§!!ngh2~~ ~reat~ent. TVO lov-teaperature fuel-cell systeas 
vere treated by lIestinghouse, the aqueous alkaline (KOH) and the aqueous 
phosphoric acid systems. (See fig. 5.11-2 fOJ: schematics of the systeas.) In 
appropriate base caSe for each of the fuel-cell sYiltems vas selected (table 
5.11-2). One characteristic that all base cases had, includlnq the ones for 
high-temperature fuel cells, vas the nominal 25-IlWe poverplant size. This 
size selection is in keeping vitb the first fuel-cell electric utility 
poverplant, the PCG-l. 
The assumed fuel-cell useful life for both lov-teaperature base cases vas 
10,000 hours. Parametric variations covered fuel-cell life up to 100,000 
hours. HIITO fuel and air ox idizer vere used in the aa jod ty of the 32 
lov-temFecature cases. Methanol and intermediate-Btu gas (deSignated aediua 
Htu (MBTO) by Westinghouse but termed IBTO in the EC1S study) vere otheJ: fuels 
investigated; oxygen vas used as the oxidizer in three cases. 
The operating temperatures vere l!iSo F (70 0 C) for the 1109 fuel-cell systea 
and 375 0 F (190 0 C) for the acid syste.. The KOR base-case cUJ:rent density 
was 100 OA/Cllz , with parametriC variations up to 250 al/ca Z investiqated. 
(Current densitip.s are commonly reported in either A/ftZ or IIl/ca z • The 
latter is 7 percen t lowe r than the forller.) The phosphoric acid system 
base-case current density was 200 IIA/cll 2 with parametric variations up to 400 
mA/caz investigated. 
These curorent densities ""re a direct J:eflection of the opeJ:ating te.peratures 
of the two fuel-cell syst.ells. 
Finally, to determine the effects of scale-ul', 
nominal 900-MWe size vere investigated. 
!i.ll.l.2. High-Temperature Fuel Cells 
5.11.1.2.1 General Electric t,reatllent. - The 
e::!phasis on lov-temperature fuel- cells 
high-tempe ra ture fuel-c'~ll systems. 
several large poveJ:plants at a 
G.P.. EC1S contract had the major 
vi~h only a small study of 
General Electric treated t.he high-temperature (1832 0 P) zirconia solid 
electrolyte (SE) fuel cell in four cases, all of vhich included steaa 
bottoming cycles. The fuel vas 10V-Btu (LBTU) gas. (See table 5.11-3 for 
details of the base case.) However, there vas no inteqration of the LBTO 
gasifier vith the powerplant although the capital cost of th@ gasifier is 
included in the Flant cost. (Se@ fig. 5.11-3 for a schellatic of the system.) 
Air vas the oxidizer in all cases. Tvo current. densities vere investigated, 
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200 and 700 ~ft-. The electrolyte thickness was 0.020 inch in three out of 
four cases; fOE ene case the effect of a fourfold reduction in electrolyte 
thickness (0.005 in.) vas explored. The poverplant outputs varied froa 632 to 
1112 IIlIe. 
5.11.1.2.2 lIe,stinghouse treatlllent. lIestinghouse exa.ined two 
high-tea perature fuel-cell syste.s, the .olten carbonate (IIC) syste. (1200D to 
1381 D r; or 6500 to 7500 C) and the zirconia solid electrolyte (51!!) systell 
(16520 to 20120 P; or 9000 to 1100 0 C). (See fig. 5.11-~ for sche.atics of 
the tva systeas.) An appropriate base case vas chosen for each syste.. (See 
table 5.11-~ for deta Us.) RBTU vas the predo.inant fuel used for the 16 IIC 
cases, while 18TD fuel predollinated in the 20 51!! cases. Additionally, IDTO 
gas and .ethanol vere investigated in t.he IIC systeas. The zirconia SE 
investigation also covered HBTD and LBTD cases. Air vas the o,xidizer in all 
bat t vo cases. 
In 13 out of 16 IIC cases the current density 
150 to 300 IIA/c.- in the repining parnetric 
1100 aA/c. Z vas the .ost cOII.on onrrent density; 
vas 200aA/oa-. It rangeil from 
variations. In t.he SI!! cases, 
the range cO'l'ered 800 IIA/c.-. 
Thinner cell electrolytes vere investigated in the Westinghouse zirconia SE 
study (0.002 and O. OO~ ca) than vere investigated by G. F.. 
The IIC poverplant sizes ranged to 1255 IIWe, a case that included a stea. 
botto.ing cycle. The SE cases, which cO'l'ered sizes up to 1'6~ liVe, included 
three integrated powerplant cases. In one case the fuel cell and steam 
bot tOiling cycle vere integrated, in another case the fuel cell and gasifier 
vere integrated, and in the last case all three vere integrated. The 
gasifier/fuel-cell integration represented a version of Westinghouse's 
previously studied "Project Fuel Cell" conc-ept. In this concept, the fuel 
cell is inside tbe gasifier to aaximize heat an~ mass transfer fro. the fuel 
cell. 
5.".2.' Overall Comparison 
With the aid cf tiqure 5."-5 an ovp-rall comparison of the results of the 
fuel-cell porticn of the pdrametric st.udy can be .. ade. The G.E. 
low-temperature fuel-cell system points "r.. divided into two groups ,to 
indicate the significant effect of hydrogen fuel. Likevise, the westinqhousp 
high-temperature points ar.. ~ivided into tva <;roups to indicate t,he 
significant effect of using a steam bottoming cycle and/or integration vith 
the gasifier. 
The gen"r.\l conclusions that can be drawn from inspection of figure 5.11-5 are 
as follc''''s: 
( , ) 
in place 
(COE) • 
With low-t',mperature fuel-cell pow .. r systems the use of hydrogen fuel 
of HBTD qa~ improves efficiency and lowers the cost of electricity 
(2) The ~estinqhouse estimates of low-tempprature fuel-cell efficiencies 
(with no hydrogcn-fol ... l cases) were all higher than the G.!. overall efficiency 
estimates fot HBTtJ/air. The W"stinghouse estimat,es of COE for these sam" 
cases were either hiq"er or lower than those of G. E. 
(3) The results inoicatp that, in general, high-temperature fuel-cell 
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syst.ems an~ more effi.cient than low-temperature fuel-cell systells. 
(ij) Using a steam hattumin. cyclE! anct/"r integration vith the gasifier 
re~ults in the hiqh~st ~tticipncip~ obtaihP~ with a high-temperature fuel 
cell. 
(~) The estimat"s 
efficiencies f(;)[" 5ystems 
than G.E.'s estimates. 
by WE'stinqh<>use of the high-te.perature fuel-cell 
vi.th a stPam b"tt"ming cycle are significantly higber 
Additional conclusi"ns based on a <:laser eza.ination of tbe results are 
discussed in the follaving secUen. In additien, the present general 
conclusiens are mere precisely stated and discussed. Finally, it is iapertant 
to state tha t "ptimin tien was n"t a 'leal ef Pbase 1 of ECAS. Optiaizatian 
cauld result in points vith reduced COE. 
5.11.2.2 Discussi"n and Assessment 
5.11.2. ~.1 G".neral. The " .. n<'ral "esults ebtained by betb General Electric 
and westinqiiOilse-In their studi"s of fuel-cell syste.s a"e as fellevs: 
5.11.2.2.1.1 Lev-temperdture tuel cells G.E. "elid-pelyaer-electrolyte 
systems: In G. E.' s trEatment "f l"v-t.emperature fuel cells, aajor eapbasis 
was placed cn the SPE tuel-cell sy"tem. The everall efficiency of tbe SPE 
system operating with HrlT!J/~ir at 1700 l' is only 12.1 percent. The fact that 
th .. fuel-cell pewerpiant efficipncy is deuble that illustrates tbe beayy 
penalty the fuel cell pays for coal cenversien to HBTD fuel. Significant 
perfor~~nce jumps to 24 to 25 percent oecur when the SPE operates with 
hydrogen/air. This is n" surprise because fuel cells operate best on 
hydr"gen. Also the COllverSl.an efficiency te hydrogen is somevbat better tban 
to HBTU gas. Ner 1s it surprising tbat the best efficiency, 31. I percent, vas 
registered by the 201-MWe system operating vith hydrogen/ollygen at 300 0 r. 
The cost data f<or the 5PE systems follov the same pattern as tbe perfOl:aance 
.. {ficienc;'"". The highest-cest electricity (55 t" 60 aills/kll-hrl lIQuId be 
preduced by HBT!I/d1[ systeas, the levest (31 aills/kll-brl by tbe aost 
pfficient hydroge./"xyqen system. In all cases, the fuel cest, vbich reflects 
pow2cplant efficien<:y, is the ojer component ef tbe COE. 'or tbe bydregen 
r.ases, hoth fuel an rl capital cOllpenents ef COE costs are lover than for the 
HBTU cases. In fact, capital costs for the hydrogen cases are sharply lover. 
The hydrogen-fueled cenYerters do not require costly foel processing to 
convert the fuel to hydregen-rich gas, as in the case ef HBTD. Operating and 
"aint"n~nce costs vere not blgh for any ef the SPE cases. The cell life vas 
.ssum~'~ to be 1\;0,000 hours fer all fuel cells. This assuaption is considered 
v{;~ry opt.ill'istic for the 300 0 P case. 
~.11. 2. 2.1.2 Lev-t@.perature fuel cells - G. E. phosphoric acid sfsteas: Tbe 
r8sults for the G.!. phespberic acid fuel cell folloved ezactly tbe pattern of 
th,' SPB [e"uits in COE, efficiency, and respense to bydrogen or RBTIl fuel. 
However, a surprising G. E. result is the aere 4.1-percentage-point po..,rplant 
@ftir.ipnr.y arlvantage fer tbe higher temperature (315 0 " phosphoric acid 
HBTU/oir system coapared with the SPE systea (1700 PI. PGrtberaore, tbe 
r"sllits inHcat .. ne advantage in efficieocy for t.he phosphoric acid syat •• 
over an SPE "yste. using hydrogen fuel. 
,.11.2.2.1.3 Lov-temperature fuel cells Westingheuse pbospboric .cld 
systems: Vor the phospheric acid cases, coaparisons can be aade between the 
G.E. "n~ We"tingheuse results. Westingheuse included a very broad parm •• tric 
stui y ,1 ~ost elclusively devoted te "£lTU/air, with no bydrogen cases 
r.on"i~~r~d. Severdl siailarities as veIl as differences in the results of tbe 
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two contractor studies stand out. The Westinghouse r~sults indicate, as di~ 
G.E.'s results, that the tuel COE earaponent is highest .• Hewevp[, thf> 
powerplant efficiencies upen which fuel casts hinge a.re significantly higbe-r 
for Westinghouse than for G.E. The We.:itinghouse powerplant efficiencies for 
HDTU/air cases are apFroximately 30 percent, compared with 29.8 percent for 
(;.E. Also the westinghouse 0veLilll efficiencies, at approximately 24 percent, 
are about 50 rJereent greater t-han G.E. 's (15.6 percent). This is reflective 
of both the highe~ pove~plant efficiency and the highe~ gasifie~ conver.sion 
efficiency eeti.ated by Westinghouse. 
However, since both con trac tors used t.he NA SA-specified cost for 
over-the-fence HBTn gas, a lover or higher conversion efficiency is not 
reflected in the fuel COE in this parametriC study. In actual detailed 
designs and in the EeAS system cases integriited with LBTU or 1B'1'U gasifiers, 
the efficiency of the coal conversion process does affect the fuel costs. 
Another significant difference between the r..F.. a nd Westinghouse 8BTU/air 
results is in capital cost. The Westinghouse capital cost estiaates ($339/kwe 
to S463/kVe) are all lover than for the G.E. HBTU/air base case (S570/kWe). 
The difference is largely a reflection of the much higber fu .. l processing 
costs for HBTU esti.ated by G.E. 
Finally, a contrast exists tetween the G.E. oxygen case (bydrogen/oxygen SPE, 
case 8) results and the Westinghouse lov-teaperature fuel-cell case results 
(8BTO/oxygen phosphoric acid, cases 5 and 16). The Westinghouse HBTO/oxygen 
systeas were aore costly and less efficient than the Westinghouse RBTO/air 
systeas. However, the G.E. hydrogen/oxygen system was aore efficient and has 
a lower COl! tban any of the G.E. hydrogen/air systems. Part of the 
explanation lies in the two contractor's treataents ot oxygen production. 
Westinghouse elected to estimate the costs of producing oKygen on site; G.E. 
used over-the-fenc:e oxygen a t an NASA-specified cost of S9/ton. Doing the 
calculation the first way not only resulted in a higber oxygen price, but in a 
significant (froa 36 to 29.6 percent) lowering of powerphnt efficiency. This 
accounts for tbe parasitic power required to run the oxygen plant. For 
further discussion of this point see section 5.11.2.2.3.1, a detailed 
discussion of G.E. hydrogen/oxygen SPE case 8. 
5.11.2.2.1.4 Low-teaperature fuel cells - Westinghouse alkaline (KO~ systeas: 
In the Vestinghollse treataent of the alkaline fuel cell, the aOD!-con.entional 
reactant scrubbing technique of handling the electrolyte carbonation proble. 
was selected. Neither the carbon dioxide rejecting buffered-base technique 
nor the cyclic decarbonation technique was examined in tbe Westinghouse study. 
The Westinghouse parametric treataent of the alkaline (KOH) fuel-cell systeas 
was also alaost exclusively devoted to HBTn/air cases. (Tbe only ot.her case 
treated was an IBTU/air case.) Coaparing these results with lIestinghouse's 
phosphoric acid results indicates tbe following: Despite high .. r powerplant 
efficiency the KOH system COE's are higher. This aeans capital costs arp. 
higber for tbe KOH cases. High capital cost.s result froll P) hiqher r"actant. 
processing costs to bandle the carbonation problea and (2) the higher 
fuel-cell stack costs resulting fro. the lower power density operation (~ue to 
the lower current density) of this lowest temperature fuel cell (158 0 F). 
5.11.2.2.1.5 Higb-teaperatute fuel cells - G.E. zirconia solid electrolytp. 
syste.: The overall efficiencies for th.. G.E. zirconia fiE fuel cells (21.9 to 
34.3 percent) are surprisingly low for this highest te.perature (1832 0 F) 
fuel-cell systea. As discussed in the next section, this is primarily 
attributable to zirconia fuel-cell performance, not to lower-than-expected 
steaa-bottc.ing-cfole perform nce. 
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1[1 G.E.'s treataent of fuel cells, their projection of long life (flO.OOO to 
1 CO ,000 hr) kept the operation and aaintenance (0 and II) COB to approlliaately 
5 mills/kll-br. By contrast, the lIestinghouse 0 and II COB for fael cells 
varies froa 2 to over 30 aills/kll-hr. The reason is that in the lIestinghoase 
trleahent, fuel-cell useful life ("bicb is 10,000 hr for all four base cases) 
is allo .... d to vary up to 100,000 hours in the paraaetric Yariations. 
".11.2.2.1.6 Higb-temperature fuel cells Westinghouse zia:onia soUd 
electrolyte systeas: The Westinghouse results indicate a aacb greater airconia 
fuel-cell etficiency in all cases tban is estiaated by G.B. Apparently, 
Westingbouse's thinner-cell concept results in,aucb higber energy densities 
than the G. E. 'Zirconia concept. The Westinghouse systea with a steaa 
bottoming cycle (case SE 19) has an overall efficiency of 47.8 percent 
compared "ith 31.5 to 34.3 percent for G.B. systeas. The lestingboaae systea 
operates at t"ice tbe current density (400 al/ca Z) of the G.B. systeas "bile 
generating approziaately equal Yoltage (0.56 , coapared "itb 0.58 , for G.B.). 
Botb th.. capital and fuel costs are lover for the Westinghouse cases. 
HOllever, because of tbe long life assuaption by G.8. (10 yr coapared vitb 
10,000 hr by lIestinghouse). the 0 and B estiaate by G.B. (5 ai1ls/kl-br) is 
much less than tba t esti .. ted by lIestingbouse (23 ,ills/til-be). This caases 
the total COB esti.ate aade by iestingbouse to eKceed by a saall aaount the 
COE for the G. E. case. 
The aa jori ty of the Westinghouse paraaeteic 
lIestingbouse bad grea ter confidence in it than 
aore technical data available on the effects of 
fuel cell. 
cases use IBTU fuel because 
in BarU gas. Also, tbere are 
using IBTU gas in the airconia 
5.11.2.2.1.1 "igb-te~perature fuel cells lestiaghoase aolten carbonate 
syste.s: The aost interesting Westinghouse aolten-carhonate systea foe 
base-load apflication is tbe IBTU/air systea (1200 0 P), "hicb produces 1255 
"lie "ith the aid of a steaa bottoaing cycle (case IIC 4). The poverplant aad 
oyerall efficiencies for this case are yery attractiYe at 54.11 and 45.7 
percent. respectively. For a si.llar zirconia 5B systaa, poverplant and 
oyerall efficiencies vere 60.2 and 50.6 percent, respecti ... ly (case SB 4). 
For these tve cases. the capt tal, fuel. anct 0 and "costs vere yery close to 
one another, "ith the 0 and" cost heing the largest. This prodllCed a COB of 
40 to 45 mills/kW-hr. To "hat eKtent the fuel and 0 and II COB's can be 
reduced by a reasonable life projection beyond 10,000 hours is discussea later 
(section 5.11.2.2.3). 
5.11.2.2.2 SigpifigAB! lR!.~§ 1A 22peral Electric and ,,,tipg,o'l! 
Tbe Westinghouse results sbov aost clearly (table 5.11-5, tbat 
lncreases "itb fuel-cell teaperature. In going froa tlla low-te.peratare 
phospboric acid fuel cell to the high-teaperataxe aoltea carboaata syata. aaa 
finally to the yery bigh-teaperature zirconia solid electrolyte syate., tbe 
ofteall efficiency alaost doubles. Tbesl! results are for BIITU fael. Tahle 
~.11-6 illustra tes the enbanced oyerall efficiencies that resalt froa asill9 
IITU fual instaad of HBTU fuel and froa using a steaa botto.lag cycle, in tba 
case of tbe tvo high-teaperatuee fual cells. only the blgll-teaparatare faal 
cella ba.a the" quality of vaste heat tbat can be used by a staaa bottoalag 
cycle, anel then only vith large (900-lIl1e) fuel-cell po"eplants. (fte 
lncreased size a ffec ts the phosphoric acid low-teaperature fael-cell 
po •• rplant .ery little.) Tbat aost of the increasea efficiency for tbe 
bigb-teaperature fuel-cell systeas coaes froe integration can be seen in table 
5.11-7. Tbis table indica tes that each of t.he higb-teaperatura syst.as gains 
approKtaately 15 percentage points in overall efficiency tbroQgh using a steaa 
bottoaing cycle. (Mot shovn in this table but included in the lestinghouse 
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results are data for both high-temperature systems that indicate no efficiency 
isproYesemts due to simple scale-up from 25 to 250 "We.) 
Looting at these tables fron the standpoint of COE, the results indicate great 
benefit fOr the high-tenpera ture fuel cells fran using a steam bot taming 
cycle. There is no clear COE trend relat.ed t,o fuel-cell temperature (tables 
5.11-5 and 5.11-6). !rhe benetit.s of integration are again most clearly shown 
in table 5.11-7. Cost of electricity is lovered .ore than 13 ail1s/kW-hr in 
both higll-tenperature fuel-cell systems. (The lower COE for phosphoric acid 
indicated in table 5.11-6 stells principally from the lower price of IBTU fuel 
cos pared with BB'l'tI fuel.) 
Table 5.11-8, the last in this set of Westinghouse results, proYides so ... 
results for various sodes of higb-temperature-solid-electrolyte system 
integration. The use of a steaa bottoming cycle campa red vi th integra tion 
with the gasifier seems to he an ef.ficiency/COE trade-off; bigher efficiency 
but also higher COE result fr08 integration witb tbe gasifier. In the third 
case, whicb has both integration with the gasifier and use of a steaa 
bottoming cycle, it is not surprising tha t the LIITD fuel results in t he lowest 
efficiency. What is surprising is that it does not also result in the lowest 
COE since LBTU should be the cbeaper fuel. (However. tbere is no assurance 
that the contractor's estioate (wbich is not e"plici tly sta ted) of LBTO cost 
is consistent witb the NASA-specified costs for HBTtI and IBTD fuels.} 
Tbe G.E. re~ult~ (table 5.11-9) also show tbe efficiency increase in goinq 
frOB the low-temperature fuel cells to the bigb-temperature fuel cells; the 
overall efficiency increases almost 18 percentage pOints. Tbis efficiency 
increase with te.perature results from a comparison that is not entirely 
valid; the bigh-teaFerature case uses a steam bottoning cycle and uses LBTD 
fael from a free-standing gasifier instead of HOTtI tuel. However. closer 
e"amination ef the complete set of G.B. data indicates that the trend is very 
sabstaottally correct. 
While the trend of the G.E. efficiency data in table 5.11-9 is in agree.ent 
lIitb tile Westinghouse results, the absolute values indicate seyeral 
differences between the two contractors' results. These differences are as 
follo •• : (1) Westinghouse used a higher conversion efficiency for HBTD 
production fros coal thall G.B. (67 percent against 50 percent). (2) 
Westillg&ouse calculated a kigher pllospboric acid powerplant efficiency than 
G.B. (36.0 percent against 29.8 percent). (3) Westinghouse calCUlated a 
higher overall efficiency for the higb-teaperature solid electrolyte fuel-cell 
systes (_7.7 percent against 31.5 percent). 
rrom an anall'~is of G. B. 's and .estingbouse's trea tments of the phosphoric 
acid system it appears tIlat tloe poverplant efficiency difference stems 
prillcipally fros G.B. 's 10.er fuel-cell eUid,e"cy plus. lower degree of fuel 
cell - fae1 proces80r integration. Close inltegrat,ion nf th" fuel cell with 
the fae1 processor can increase the conversion efficiency substantially. 
The explanation for the lower efficienci.es 'obtained with the G. E. 
Ioigh-teeperature solid electrolyte concept lies in the use of .uch thicker 
cells (0.020-in. electrolyte) than in the Westingbouse concept (0.00158 in. 
(0.00_ cm) electrolyte). ror this concept G.B. voltages varied between 0.18 
and 0.58 volt co.pared witk a 0.51 to 0.84 voltage range for Westinghouse. 
'1'0 complete the discussion of tbe G.E. results in table 5.11-9, the lower COE 
ya1ue for the zirconi3 SE system .erely reflects a savings due to the uso of a 
steam bottoming cycle and is not possible with tbe low-temperature fuel cells. 
This would be consistent with the conclusion based upon the Westinqhouse 
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results. 
coapariDCj tire COB valiles of G.B. aDd lestinCjlloase i" tables 5.11-5, 5.11-8, 
and 5.11-9 aiCjht lead to the specioas cODclllsion that tile ".lues are close fnr 
both tbe Fhcs(ho£ic acid and zircoDia cases. fllis is because tbe G.B. lite 
assaaptions Mere auch lOllC)er thaD tbe 10,OOO-boar lestinC)house life 
assaaptions. 1 closer look at tbe G.B. and lestinC)llouse data reveals hiC)ber 
capital costs in both G.B. cases bllt lover 0 and II costs. fhese data are 
ezaained in C)£eater detail in the nezt section. 
fable 5.11-10 illllstntes the dual btllefit of usinC) hydrOlJen instead of 8BfU 
fuel. usinC) hJdroC)en fuel £asults in biqller efficiencies and in lover COli's 
for both the SPE and phosphoric acid lOM- teapera ture fuel-cell systeas. 
HiC)iler overall efficiency is a tt.ributable t.o th.. abseDce 0: a fDel processor 
and to the hiCjller conversion efficieDc]' for produciDCj bydrOlJen froa coal. file 
lover COE's ~re the result of the eliainatioD of tbe fuel processor cost. 
5.11.2.2.3 Detail!!~ !!val.gatio~ gt !l!oipts 2t.interest-. file specific 
results obtained by General Electric aDd lIestinCjhouse in tlleir stadies of 
fuel-cell systeas are evaluated in detail here. 
5.11.2.2.3.1 Solid polyaer electrolyte - hydroCjen/ozyqen - 3000 r - 201 ftle 
(G. E. case 8) : The detailed results for this interestiDCj case a re listed iD 
table 5.11-11. The use of hydroqen fuel bas obvious benefits. USiDCj 
hydrogen/ozYCjeD at t.he elevat.ed tea perature of 3000 r (ap froa 1700 r) results 
in the higbest lov-teaperature fuel-cell poverplant efficieacy of 51.1 percent. 
(31.1 percent. overall) ia the G.E. results. At 31 aills/kl-hr the 
electricity (roduced by tbis 201-lIle poverplant is also tbe lovest in cost of 
all t.he fuel cells reported in tbe G.B. study. fhe capital cost. is 12Q2/kle. 
The pot.ent.ial also exists, as G. E. point.s out, for further cost reduction 
through sale cf steaa, vbich can be produced froa vaste heat.. fbe fael cell 
operates at. a aoderat.e pressure of 115 psi. 
Hovever, the precedinq results are probably opt.iaist.ic in three areas. First, 
the perforaance penalt.y to account for the equivalent. fuel reqllired t.o 
manufacture oIlgen vill lover overall efficiency. (Bfficiency is love red by 
approxiaat.ely Q.6 percent.age points according to an IIASA estiaat.e baset! upon 
information obtained froD oXYgen aanufacturers. IIASA also estiaat.ed that. the 
effect upon COE vould be t.o incr<'asc it froa 31 aills/kl-hr to approziaately 
31 aills/kll-hr. In their vriteup, G.!. aent.ions t.he fact that t.he use of t.he 
NASA-specified $9/ton oxygen cost overlooks t.he iapact. upon efficiency.) 
Second, it is considered highly opt.iaistic that. an SPE polya"r can be 
developed to last 10~,000 hours at. JOOo F. General Elect.ric has eztrapolat.ed 
t.o 100, aOO-hour life on t.he basis of an BOO-hour test.. If t.he SP! poly.er 
life at 1700 F is 100,000 hours, t.here is G.E. evidence vhich indicat.es that. 
at. 3000 F the life must. be Gluch shorter. Belov a 30,OOO-bour life, t.lle a and 
M cost.s rise steeply. Finally, t.he projected reduction of current. SPE 
fuel-cell cost.s from approxiaa tel y $70 or SBO/ft. 2 to 116/ft. 2 is believed 
optiaIistic. ~chievellent of this large a cost. reduct.ion vhile aaint.aining cell 
performancf; IIould r"quire complete success in three aajor aa!;erials areas: 
the S!'E pclyeer, th" .etallic screens, and t.he electrOde catalyst. 
5.11.2.2.3.2 Phosphoric acid elect.rolyt.e - higb-Bt.u gas/air - 3750 r (G.!. 
case 12, 4A "I/e; and Westinghouse case IIC 12, 23 II We) : In t.eras of coaaercial 
inte[Pst, the fhosphoric acid fuel·cell systeas operating on HBTU/air are of 
greatest current interest. 1I0st siaiiar to the trnit.ed Technologies Corp. 
FCG-1 fuel-cell fowerplant t.hat. is proposed for interaediat.e-peaking service 
are G. F.. case 12 an d Westinghouse case AC 12. Data for t.hese Cases are shown 
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in tables 5.11-11 and 5.11-12. ls was discussed earlier, tbe highe
r overall 
efficiency of the Westinghouse treat.ent (23.9 percent for lIestingbouse case 
12 co.pared dth 15.0 percent for G.B. case 12) is attributed priaaril, to the 
higher fuel-cell poverplant efficiency esti.ate by Westinghouse co
upled with 
tbeir aore efficient gasifier concept. Tbe second iaportant i
tea is tbe 
capital cost. Tbe G.E. estiaate of S570/kWe is aucb high
er than 
lIe,stinghouse's capi talizat ion estiaate of 1371/klle. Before the co
ntingency, 
escalatien, indirect, and interest-during-construction costs are a
dded, the 
total direct costs (including site labor) are estiaated at 1395/klle hy G.B. 
and S276/kile by lIestinghouse. 
The caFital cost difference between tbe two contractors' est
iaates is 
attributable to tbe fuel processing cost difference. The G.B. es
tiaate for 
fuel processing is S173/kWe; tbe westinghouse estiaate for their 
phospboric 
acid systea is only S38/klle (botb before contingency, escalation, and other 
costs). The added cost of a carbon dioxide scrnbber (about Sll1/klle) in the 
G.!. concept and differences in cost accounting between G.!. and lIe
stingbouse 
cannot acccuot for this large a difference. Based upon infona
 tion froa 
aanufacturers and upon engineering design data, it 1s belie'fed t
bat actual 
costs .ay be so.e.bere between the G.!. and lIestingbouse est1.ates. 
Tbe .ajar ite. io the COE in both treat.ents 1s the fuel-cost portion, 29 
aills/kW-hr for G.E. and 25 aills/kV-br for West.inghouse. It is lik
ely that 
the fUel-cost portion of COE v ill reaain high. The 0 and B portion 
of COB for 
Vestinghouse could be reduced by increased fuel-cell life. Kesting
house case 
AC 12 uses a 10, OOO-hour li':e, vbile G.!. case 12 assuaes .0,000 
hours - a 
reasonable Frojection of tbe current state of the art. BakiL} the 1I0,000-bour 
life a"suaFtion for Westingbouse case 12 vould reduce their 
COB to 
approximately 110 mills/kV-hr. 
5.11.2.2.3.3 KoIt.en carbonate electrolyte 1200
0 F integrated stea. 
bottoming cycle - 1255 liVe total (Westingbouse case II): The oyerall 
efficiency of 115.1 percent (poverplant efficiency, 511.11 percent) reduces the 
fuel cost (table 5.11-13). At 13 lIills/kW-hr the reduction is no aore than 
half the fuel COE cost of lov-temperature fuel cells. It is further
 believed, 
that a cCIFlete integration of tbe molten carbonate (IIC) syste. vith the 
gasifier vill yield further increases in .. fficiency. Tbe total ca
pital cost 
estimatp. for th" IIC syste .. is liqA2/kWe. (The total direct cost is only 
S216/kWe.) TbF. capital cost influences tbe 0 and 1\ portion, as veIl as the 
capital cost portion, of the qq-mills/kW-hr COE. In the w
estinghouse 
calcula~ion for this case it is the primary influence. NASA feels
 that a 
significant hf[ov" .. ent in the current state-of-t.he-art life of 10,000 hours 
(demonstrated in small-scale fuel cells) is achievable. A pplying correction 
to the a and 1\ cost for a prOjected IIC life of 30,000 to 50,000 hoors reduces 
the COE to 311 to 32 .ills/kli-hr. Because PIC vcrk is still in the s
aall-scale 
stage, c:oncluEions (principall y those involving cost) .ust be regarded as 
uncertain. For all fuel-cell systells, the uncertainty in predicted 
efficiency 
is much less than the uncertainty in predicted costs. 
5.11.2.2.3.11 Zirconia solid elect.rolyte - intermediate-Btu gas/air -
1832 0 F -
(Westinghouse case SE 4): lIucb of what was just said about the 
high-temperature IIC system applies to the higher te~pera ture zirc
onia SE 
system (table 5.11-111). For thi" case, the total direct costs and 
capitalization costs are i264/kWe and Sq66/kWe, resl'ectiYely. The C
OE is qO 
mills/kW-hr, and the overall efficiency is 50.6 percent. For this s
ystem one 
cou1<1 ~lsc calculate a reduction in 0 and II costs based all a 3
0,000- to 
50,OOO-hour life, bringing the COE dovn ~.o ]4 to 32 mills/kW-hr. Hovever, for 
this lR12 0 F syst .. m, no mOLe ~han 10aO-hollr life has been demo
nstrated on 
small-scale cells. Therefore, a projection to qO,OOO-hour life is premature 
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and the COE of 40 mills/kV-hr already represents a projection. 
5.11.2.Z.3.5 Zirconia eolid electrolyte - interllediate-Dtu gas/air - 1832 0 P -
integrated into 'lasifier - 219 !llIe (Westinghouse case SE 18): This treat.ent 
constit'ltes the Westinghouse "Project Fuel Cell" concept of zirconia SE 
fuel-cell integration viti> the gasifier. By locating the fuel cell inside the 
gasifier, heat and ,,~ss transfer are .~ximized. This most inti.ate contact 
requires expensive alloy steel housings for the fuel cells to make thea 
resistant to the corrosive 'lasifier environment. This results in high direct 
costs (including the hi9he..<;t site labor costs) of $607/kWe and it total 
capitalizaticn cost of $948/kWe. 
This systea Froduces the highest overall efficiency of any fuel-cell 
poverplant system, 53.0 percent. This of course is reflected in the 
lov-fuel-cost portion of COE. In comparing fuel components of COE it is 
i.portant to realize that the 5 aills/kll-hr for' this case (integrated vith a 
gasifier) is based on coal. Tn the pre'ious case the fuel co.ponent of COl! 
vas based upon an o,er-the-fence IBTTJ cost. Hovever, it is instructi,e to 
co.pare the SUB of the capi tal and fuel components of COE for each case. Par 
case 4 t.his equals 26 .ills/kll-hr, vhile fer the present case, SE 18, it is 311 
.ill.s/kll-hr. The question is mether this differ .. nce is attributable to the 
expensive allof steel costs in the present case or aerely a difference betveen 
liAS A-specified Ieru costs and the contractor's cost estinte of producing IBTD 
gas froa coal. in an advanced gasifier. Purther light is shed on this bJ 
looking ahead to the next case in table 5.11-14. These results are for an 
integrated gasifier - SE fuel cell. - stea. bottolling cycle (Vestinghouse case 
SE 19). The fuel cell is not installed inside the gasifier. Therefore. 
expensive alloys are not required for the housing. The paver output of 10611 
ftVe is clese to the 1164 IIl1e of case SE Ii. The fuel is LB'I'O gas, which 
probably accounts for a slightly lover overall. efficiency, 117.8 perceftt, 
co.pared vith case 4, 50.6 percent. The tvo cases are verJ cl.ose. Yet, the 
total capital and fuel COE co.ponents for case 19 equal 33 .ills/kV-hr 
compared with the 26 ail.l.s/kW-hr for case 4. This lends weight to the 
suspicion that the difference between cases 18 and 19 on one hand and case 4 
on the other is associated vith the RASA-specified fuel costs versus the 
contractor's cost estiute of .anufaeturing clean gaseous fuels fro. coal. 
Par case 18 (table 5.11-14), the total COE is 118 .ills/kll-hr. 1s was 
.entioned in the pre,ious case SE 4 discussion, realistic projectioas of life 
(bringing COE down below 110 .illS/kW-hr) beyond 10,000 hours .ust await 
further research-and-develop.ent vork on this sJste •• 
5.11.2.2.3.6 Zirconia solid electrol.Jte lov-Btu gas/alr - 18320 P 
bottoaing cycle 10611 II ... (Westinghouse case SI! 19): '1'0 co.pl.ete Ue 
discussion of tbis case begun in the previous section, its total dlrect and 
capital1zatien costs are S4511/kVe aDd S859jkVe. respecthelJ. These are loftr 
than those of the prevlous case. Bove,er, due to higher 0 aad I costs 
attributable to tbe 10,000-hour-life fuel cell, the COl! is 52 .ills/kW-hr. 
The overall. efficieocJ is 47.B percent. The fuel .aDufacturiDg cost questioD 
and ultlsate fuel.-cell life uDcertaiDtJ, previouslJ discussed. of cODrse applJ 
to this sJsta. as veIl. 
5.11.2.2.11 !sHutioR 2! !!u lit cODStruction and ~~ 2f EJZUercitl 
a,ailabilit,. As expected, the order of asti.ated dates of co •• ercia1 
avail.abilitJ follows th. order of increaaiDg fuel.-cell te.perature. that ls, 
the higher the fuel-cell te.perature the later the estl.atad availabllitJ 
date. This holds for both the General I!lectric and Vestlnghous~ estl •• tes. 
(See the iDdividual data tables for these .. sti.ates.) 
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5.11.2.2.5 Speci~ !satYI~~ Ql !yel-cel! powerplants. Yuel cells have a 
nuaber of featores, many of th.... unique, that have potentially iaportant 
applications in the utilities ind ustry. "any of these featllres can be 
translated into cost credits by utilities cost analysts. only soae of these 
features are discussed in this section since sany of thea are outside the 
scope of the EeAS study. 
Yuel cells, especially low-tellperature systells, are very suitable for utility 
peaking and inter.edlate service. Advantage can be taken of the fuel cell's 
constant, or actually increased, .. fficiency at pa rt load. 
(Characteristically, the fuel-cell efficiency itself increases as the load 
decreases. However, vhere a fuel processor is pa rt of the POIIE rplant, the net 
powerplant ettic ienc',. increase at part load aay be suller.) By using fuel 
cells to follow the changing load reguirements, that is, bringing the 
fuel-cell unit (or units) on at full rated load at Haes and at part load at 
other tiaes, other utility energy convertors can be kept at their aost 
efficient rated loads a higher percentage of the tiae. 
Substation-sized fuel-cell poverplants dispersed throughout the ut1lity 
service area can result in significant savings in transaission costs. The 
transaission costs are qllite utility specific. However, one "'port (ref. 15)· 
estiaat.,s that the transa1ssion savings vould range betveen S60/klle and 
S200/klle. In addition, another report (ref. 16) points out that the cost of 
underground transd ssion is 9 to 15 tiaes that of overhead traDSaission. 
~odularity is a fea ture that has several potent.ial benefits. Pirst of all, it 
provides flexibility. substation fuel cells could be provided in various 
multiples cf the basic module vith,out sacrificing cost or effici"ncy. In fact 
a single aodule, probably considerably smaller than the 25-"8 ainiaua size 
considered by the EeAS stlldy, could be effectively utilized by a saa~l 
aunicipal cr rural pov"r coapany. 
ftodularity also enables a Iltility to better match capacity growth requireaents 
froa year to year than with conventional poverplants that have to be added in 
large units. To keep the S/kie cost dovn, poverplants have b"en growing in 
size in recent years. This ties up utility capital in unused capacity for a 
nuaber of years until the graving paver re~uire.ent matcbes the n"v capacity. 
In addition, utilities aust be able to predict their grovth rates perhaps 10 
years in advance. Utilities reduce the hpact of these difficulti"s by 
pooling paver. Puel-cell pow"rplant aodularity provides them vith another 
option. 
1 final iaportant advantage of aodularity is related to systea r"liability and 
availability. lIhen one aodule out of a s"ries of aedules making up the 
fuel-cell pcverplant is out of service, either b"cause of scheduled 
Daintenance or an unscheduled aishap, the other modul"s can continue to 
provide pover. In fact the reaaining fuel-cell aodules are usually capable of 
picking up soae of th" slack by providing significantly Dare than their rated 
capacities. There will be soae loss in "fficienc, of course while tbe fuel 
cells are overloaded. 
The final feature of fuel cells 1s their potential for total energy savings 
through on-site va ste bea t utiliza tion. The present ECAS stUdy illustrated, 
for high-teaperature fuel-cell systeas, the advautage of using vaste heat in a 
ste.a bottaaing cycle or in a gasifier. Also, for lov-temperature fuel-cell 
systeas soae of tbe fuel-cell stack vaste heat can be "sed by the poverplant 
fuel proc3ssor. But there is quite a lot of unused fuel-cell stack vaste 
heat. In their treataent of the SPl! hydrogell/oxygen fuel cell (case 8) G.B. 
shoved that a substantial credit could be realized by using steaa generated 
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from fu~l-cell stack vaste heat. This total energy savings concept is not 
limit .. ,j tc large pave rpla nts. ~uch smaller fuel-cell poverplants could be 
uspd to supply not only electric paver, but also steam or hot vater froa 
fuel-cell vaste heat. This total energy concppt could be suitable for 
industrial factories or even apartment coeflexes. 
Finally, with respect to fuels, it .ill take a number of years b .. fore gasifie<! 
or liqu<'tied coal-derived fuels becolle available. In the mean tiae. thos .. 
energy convertors that do not use coal directly vl11 have to use natural gas 
or petroleum-derived fuels. Although both fuels are not in unlimited supply, 
they vill he around for quite sOlie ti~e. In many cases, fuel cells make 1I0re 
efticient use ot thes.:! fupls than many of the otber energy convertors using or 
plannin~ to use them. 
S.11.].1 t1eneral Trends 
Th~ results of this study of fuel-cell poverplants indicate several general 
trend~. 
(1J Efficiency increases with fuel-cell temperature, that i .. , proceeding 
fro" low-temperature fuel cell", t,o the high-temperature molten carbonate fuel 
cf!ll, and tinally to the very hiqll-temperature zirconia solid electrolyte 
sy::a.em. 
(2) 5cal .. -up in poverplant si"e only results in significant reduction in 
COE when it is accomp.nied by utiliution of vast,e fuel-cell heat through a 
stc3,m bottoming cyclp. and/or int.egration with the gasifier. 
'i. 11. J. 2 Lcv-T~mFera ture Fuel-cell 5yst .... " 
For the low-tclllppt'atur~ fUI-l-cell systeDlft, the followinq result.s verp 
ohtained: 
(1) The inefticiencyand cost of producing the re'1uired clean fupls ar .. 
consi·1erable. 
(2) Tile US" of hy.jroqen fuel results in the higllest efficiency and lovest 
CDE. 
(1) Operating 5PF. tu .. l cell" on HDTtl/air at 1700 F results in the lovest 
ftlel-cell ~Cwf'rFlant efficiency, 2&;.1 percent., and an overall efficiency of 
12.7 p .. rcent as vell ,s quite big." COE (5A 1:,0 60 IIills/kW-hr). 
(4) On the other hanel, ol'"ratinq SPY. fu .. l cells at ]000 F with 
hyelroqen/cxygen results in considerable efficiency improvement, to 31.1 
pet:Gent :JYC::[i\ll, dod the low@st report.ed COE for any fuel-cell systea, 31 
mills/k.li-hr. IJowever, accounting tot' the equivalent. fuel require8ent. to 
mdnuf:lct.un: oxyqen would rp.duce oyerall efficiency to an estiaated 26.5 
w!["cen t dn~1 raise caE to approximately 37 mills/kW-hr. In addi tiOD, the basic 
CUE costs ptch'.1bly [etl~ct an optillistic projection of cell costs and SP'P 
pol?mer life at 300 0 F. 
(5) The pliosplloric aci~ fuel-cell syste~, vhich is closest to 
COtllILlP[ci·tli'Zation for inter3tecliate-p@i\ic:inq s4?rvice, vas treated by both G.B. 
an ,I "" 'Hnghou se. Thei ~ resul ~s differed Chiefly in gasifier and fuel-cell 
pover ~y~t~m ctliciencies and in fuel proc~ssor costs. For a phosphoric acid, 
40,OOQ-hour-tucl-=ell-liLP syst .. m, tha CIJE based upon Westinghouse estiaates 
is al'proxim.tely 4C dlls/kW-hr compared with <;2 ~ills/kW-hr estimated by G.!!. 
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(6) Alkalin.. fuel-cell costs are higher than those for phosphori.c acid 
fuel-cell syst.elli~, for tvo reasons. fir-st.. aclditional reactant ~roc~s5ing is 
required to 9'lard against. carhonation of the alkaline "lectro1.yt". secon~, 
because lover power d~nsit.ies are obtained wit.h the alkaline fuel cell at 15~o 
F than with the phosphoric acid fuel c"ll at 315" 1', aHaline fllel c"11 costs 
are higher. For th" ~lkalin" syst"m ill th" lC,OOO- to JO,OOO-hour-1H" rang£' 
the COB vas 50 to 61 mills/kW-hr. 
5.11.1.3 High-Temperature Fuel-Cell Systems 
For the high-temperature fuel-cell systems, t.he follovi.ng results ver" 
ottained: : 
(1) The most promising molten carbonate case, utilizing a st.eam bottoming 
cycle, offered high overall .. fficiency, ij5.1 percent. A reasonable prOjection 
of lifA from t.he present 10,QOO hours to the 3",000- to 50,000-bour range 
re"uits in a ~roiec tea total COE for this lI,lten cubonate syste. of 32 to 34 
IIlills/kW-hr. 
(2) The zirconia solid electrolyte syste. offers the pot .. ntial for 
highest ov"rall efficiency of any fuel-cell system, 53.0 percent. 
(3) For the zirconia sy~t~ms, large fuel-cell poverplants utilizing a 
st"am bottcming cyclp and/or integrated vith the gasifier producp electricity 
at high ov .. rall effici2ncy, 47.6 t.o 5] pprcent tor th .. cases studied. The 
fuel-cell - st"a'" bottoming cycle p".erplant. offered the best co.bination of 
efficiency (50.6 perc .. nt ov .. rall) ilnd CUE (40 mills/kW-hr) of th .. zirconia 
systems. A proi"ction of life h"yon,1 10,000 hours (as vas suggested in the 
Cdse of thp. If'clten carbonate (uel cell) accoltlp~niud by a lower COE is not 
VdITdntt1d for the zirconia tuel cell at this time since it already represents 
a su~stdntial life proiection. 
For fup.l-r.pll pave rf1a nt systE'lnsi" cont idf"mce in prf!d ict(!d ef!iciencies is 
gredter than ccnfi'lenr.e in Irp ·1ictetl C05tS. tn many cases, projections arc 
L'lsed upon small laboratory-5i~erl units. While there is a high dp.gree of 
confidence in the cst.imatl~s of fllel-cpll system pffic:iency, the uncer-tainty in 
costs of co;:~l-derived tu~b.; milkE'S the fuel ~ortion of COE uncp.rtain. How€>vpr, 
liith the up,-ard tl .... 2nci. ill fuel costs, the emphasis that. l1as been placed upon 
povrrplant efticiency in thp !:C.!\S study w':)uld seem to he quite- reasonable. 
Finally, it at toto'flrs that th~· pot:p.ntial fot: lcw-tpm(Wra"'ure fuel-cell utilities 
application lic~ in dispersed si tes to provide peaking or interaeciiate 
servir.c, whHrt? adv'lntaqe of tIl pI cplls' s~pcial fea tllres can he taken. Fuel 
cellfi' special fea t ures are (1) to incrp.ase the overall efficiency of a 
utilit.y·s energy conversion equipment; (2) to reduce tr:!Dsraission costs; (3) 
~o p[ovi.ie, through modularity, a means of b .. tt"r mat.ching capacity vith 
qrow1:h r.equirements; (4) to provide improved system reliahility and 
availability; (5) to provid" the f~el-cell features in units s~all enougb to 
me€t the n€ed~ of very small utilitif's; anil (6) to provide tot-al energy 
savings through on-site wCls .... e heat utilization. 
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TABLE 5.11-1. - GENERAL ELECTRIC BASE~CASE PARAMETERS FOR 
LOW-TEMPERATURE FUEL-CELL POWERPLANT (CASE 1) 
Power output, MWe . 
Coal ..... 
Conversion process . 
Oxidizer .... 
Fuel-cell type . 
Current density, A/ft2 
Operating temperature (maximum), of 
Electrolyte thickness, in. (cm). 
Actual powerplant output. l\IWe. 
.. 48 
minois #6 
. HBTU 
Air 
SPE 
250 
170 
• O. 005 (0.0127) 
• ...... 48 
TABLE 5.11-2. - WESTINGHOlTSE BASE-CASE PARAMETERS FOR LOW-
TEMPERATURE FUEL-CELL POWERPLANTS (CASES 1) 
Aqueous acid Aqueous alkaline 
(H3P04) systems (KOH) systems 
Power output, l\(We 2:i.4 22 
Fuel-cell raling, MIl' 25 25 
Fuel HBTU HBTU 
Oxidizer Air Air 
Fuel-cell life. hr 10000 10000 
Voltage degradation, percent 6 5 
Temperature, DC 190 70 
Electrolyte type 85 wl % H3P04 30 wt % KOB 
Electrolyte thickness. em (in.) 0.05 (0.02) 0.05 (0.02) 
Anode type ptle ptle 
? Anode catalyst loading, mg ptl em'" 1.0 1.0 
Cathode type ptlC Ag/C 
.) 
Cathode catalyst loading, mg Pt (or Ag)1 em- 1.0 5.0 
Current density, mAl cm2 200 100 
A verage cell vol tuge. V 0.7 O.B 
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TABLE 5.H-a. - GENERAL ELECTRIC BASE-CASE PARAMETERS 
FOR HIGH-TEMPERATURE FUEL-CELL POWERPLANT (CASE 1) 
POW::" output, MWe . 
Coal .. " . 
Conversion process . 
Oxidizer ...•... 
CUrrent denSity, A/ft2 
Electrolyte tlilclmess, In. (cm). 
Steam bottoming cycle: 
Turlline-inlet temperature, of. 
Turbine-inlet pressure, psig .. 
Reheat temperature, OF . . . . 
Maximum feedwater temperature, OF 
Heat rejection method .•... 
Condenser pressure, in. of Hg 
Actual powerplant output, MWe .. 
aWet cooling tower. 
247 
... 1112 
nIlnois #6 
LBTU 
Air 
200 
0.02 (0.05) 
1000 
3500 
1000 
510 
aWCT 
1.5 
1112 
l 
I 
• 
we 
" j 
, 
i j 
j 
r 
! 
i 
~ 
.. 
.. 
Q) 
;,.' , .. - . ':".·K_ .• -' ...... -', .... "",..u.~" ....... ..,,,,, ., ..... __ .u ..... 
TABLE 5.11-4. - Wt;STlNGHOUSE BASE-CASE PARAM'ETERS l'OIl IIWIII-TEM
P'ERATI'IH: 
PUEL-CELL POWERPLANT (CASES [,) 
Molten cn'J1bonale systems Solid clcctrol~·te (SP'El) systems 
Power output, MWe 22. f) 
22.9 
Fuel-cell rating, MW de 25 
25 
Fuel HBTV 
BUTV 
Oxidizer Air 
A,lr 
Fuel~cel\ llfe, hr 10 000 
10000 
Voltage degradation. percent 5 
5 
Tempcrnturc, °c (j50 
11)00 
Electrol:vtc type Paste of Lit Na. K, cariJonates, (7"0~) (YP~) 
and alkaH aluminates 
I-x x 
"lectrolyte thickness, cm (in.) 0.1 (0.04) U.004 tu. 0(
1 5) 
Anode type Ni N-i
Zr02-cerm('l 
Cathode type Lithh.tcd NiO In2 0 • ./ P l'Coo.~ . .J .-x 
Interconnection type ------------ C1'203 
Interconnect-ion thickness, em (in.) ------------ O. 002 (0. (lIlOB) 
CUrrent "density, mAl cm2 200 400 
Average cell voltage. V 7 
0.8·! 
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TABLE 5.11-5. - EFFECT OF FUEL-CELL TEMPERATURE 
(TYPE) ON EFflCIENCY AND COST OF ELECTRICITY FOR 
25-""lWe POWERP LANTS - WESTINGHOUSE RESl:LTS 
Fuel-cell Fuel-cell Efficiency t percent Cost of 
temperature, typea electricity, b 
of Powel1l1ant Overall COE. 
mUls/kW-hr 
375 H3P04 35.5 23.9 50 
1200 Molten 48.8 32.9 58 
carbonate 
1832 Zr02 SE 09.7 4().9 42 
a HBTl1/air. 
bAssurned 10 OOO-hr life for nIl fuel cdl:,;. 
TABLE 5.11-6. - EFFECT OF FUEL-CELL TEMPERATl1RE 
(TYPE) ON EFFICIENCY AND COST OF ELECTRICITY FOR 
900-MWe POWERPLANTS - WESTINGHOUSE RESULTS 
Fuel-cell Fuel-cell Efficiency I percent Cost of 
temperature, type" electricity, b 
OF Powerplanl Overall COE, 
mllls/kW -h r 
375 113P04 34.8 29.3 44 
1200 Molten 54.4 45.7 44 
carbonatee 
1832 Zr02 SEd 60.2 50.6 40 
'mTu/.ir. 
b Assumed 10 OOO-h r life for all fud cells. 
C Fuel cell with s learn bottoming cycle~ 1255 1\o[We total. 
d Fuel cell \\1th steam bottoming cycle: 1164 MWe total. 
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TABLE 5.11-7. - EFFECT OF STEAM BOTTOMING CYCLE ON HIGH-TEMPERATURE 
FUEL-CELL PERFORMANCE - WESTINGHOUSE RESULTS 
Fuel-ceil Fuel-cen Overall efficiency t percent Cost of electricity I b 
temperature. type" COE, 
of 25-MWe systems Nominal mills/kW-hr 
900-MWe 
systems 25-MWe Nominal 
systems 900-MWe 
systems 
1200 Molten en rbonateC 30.fi 
IS32 zrO SEd 2 35.0 
a!BTl·/air. 
bAssumcd 10 OOO-hr life for all fuel cells. 
°1255 1\'I\Vc total. 
dll64 ~I\\' c total. 
45.7 60 44 
50. G 5? 40 
FIGURE 5.11-S. - EFFICIENCY AND COST OF ELECTlUClTY FOil TIIIIEE TYPES 
OF INTEGRATED. lIIGH-TEMPERA·ITRL, SOLlD-ELECTHOLYTE n·EL-CELL 
POWERPLANTS - \\·ESTI:(GIIOlSE IIESt·LTS 
SIze Fuel Extent of Ern<"icn<.'s. pen'cnt Cost of ('leN ridt.\>. 
(total MWc) integ l'U lion COE. 
Po\\'crplant Overall mil1sikW-hr 
1164 !BTl! With steam 6U.2 511. (j 40 
bottoming cycle 
219 !BTl" With gasificrb 5:1.2 5:1.2 4" 
1064 LBTI· With gasifh..·I' :md 47." -17. H ;;2 
steam bottomi'1l!. 
('sele 
aAssumcd 10 OOO-hr lifl' fu('1 ccll. 
b This is the most intimatt~ integ-ration. :md is th .... "Pl'oh,.'l"1 1·'l!(·1 edl" <-'oncept of 
Westing-hons(' . 
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TEMPERATURE 5.11-9. - EFFECT OF FUEL-CELL TEMPERATURE 
(TYPE) ON POWERPLANT EFFICIENCY AND COST OF 
ELECTRICITY - GENERAL ELECTRIC RESULTS 
Fuel-cell Fuel-cell Efficiency, percent Cost of 
tempe:rature, type 
Powerplant 
electricity I a 
of OVerall COE, 
mUls/kW-hr 
110 SPEb 25.2 12.7 58 
375 H3P04 
b 29.8- 15.0 52 
1832 Zr02 SEc 31.5
d 31.5 45 
aAssumed 100 OOO-hr life for SPE system., 40 OOO-hr life for 
HaP04 system, and 10-yr life with 10-percent!yr replace-
b ment for zr02 SE system. 
HBTU/alr; 48 MWe. 
cLBTU/air, with steam bottoming cycle, 1112 MWe totsl. 
d Fuel cost based upon coal rate to gasifier. Gl\sifier cost in-
cluded in capital cost. However. powerplant ~10t integrated 
with gasifier in terms of heat and mass conser !ation. 
TABLE 5.U-I0. - EFFECT OF I'TEL ITPE ON EFFICIENCY 
AND COST OF ELECTRICITY FOR LOW-TEMPERATURE 
f['El.-CELL POWEHI'LANTS - GENERAL 
ELECTIUC RESl'LTS 
Fuda Fuel-cell Efficiency. percent Cost of 
lypt' electric! ty , b 
Powc l1llan1 Overall COE, 
mUls/kW -h r 
IIBTl' SPE 25.2 12.7 58 
Hydrogen c SPE ~8.3 23.3 36 
HB'lT ":,1'0., 29.8 15.0 52 
Hnlrog:(,11 c 
"31'°4 37.9 23.1 37 
a A i I' oxidize r. 
b:\ssumcd lUO OUO-hl' life fOl" SPE system, and 40 OUO-hr life 
fol' 11:\1'0 .. system. 
l'lIydl'Ogl'll obulincd from gasified coal. 
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TABLE 5.U-ll. - GENERAL ELECTRIC VALUES OF ALL RELEVANT 
PARAMETEHS FOR LOW-TEMPERATUHE 
FUEL-CELL POWERPLANTS 
Parameter 
Power output, MWe 
Coal 
Conversion process 
Oxidizer 
Fuel-cell type 
Current density, A!n2 
QJerating tempemture (maximum). OF 
Electrolyte thickness, in. (em) 
Actual powcrplant output, MWe 
Thermodynamic efficiency, percent 
Powerplant efficiency. percent 
OVerall energy efficiency. percent 
Coal consumption, Ib!kW-hr 
Plant capital cost, million dollars 
Total direct costs, $/kWe 
Plant capital cost, S/kWe 
Cost of electrici~v (capacity factor =0. 65): 
Capital, mills!kW-hr 
Fuel, mills!kW-hr 
Maintenance and operating, mills!kW-hr 
Total, ",ills!kW-hr 
Sensitivity: 
Capacity factor = 0.50 (total mills!kW-hr) 
Capacity factor = O. SO (total mUls!kW-hr) 
Capital A = 20 percent (Amills!kW-hr) 
Fuel A = 20 percent (Amllls!kW-hr) 
Case 
S 12 
201 
llllnois#6 
HydFogen 
(on site) 
47 
illlnois #6 
HBTU 
Osygen Air 
SPE H3P04 
300 250 
300 375 
0.005(0.0127) 9.020(0.05) 
201 47 
o 0 
51.1 
:'1.1 
1.02 
49 
155 
242 
7.7 
19.6 
4.1 
31.3 
34.S 
29.2 
1.5 
3.2 
29.S 
15.0 
2.10 
27 
395 
570 
IS.0 
2S.6 
5.5 
52.1 
58.S 
4S.0 
3.6 
5.7 
Estimated time for construction, yr 3 2 
Estimated date of commercial availability 1992 1982 
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TABLE S. U-12. - WESTINGHOUSE VALUES OF ALL RELEVANT PARAMETERS FOR LOW- AND HIGH-TEMPERA Tt.:RE 
Parameter 
Power output, MWe 
Fuel-cell rating, MW dc 
Fuel 
Oxtdlzer 
Fuel-cell ltle, br 
Voltqe dqradlUon. percent 
Temperature, °c 
Electrolyte type 
Electrolyte thlelm.... em 
Anode type 
Amde cataly.t loadinI. ma pt/ c:m2 
Cathode type 
Cathode catalyst loadq, mg pt/cm2 
lntercoMecUoD type 
InterODMecUon thlclmet!ls. elD 
Current deD81ty, mA/cm2 
Average cell voltage, V 
PoweJ1)laDt efflctetlcy, percent 
Overall enel'lY efficiency, percent 
Total plant capital cost, million doUars: 
Fuel processblg equJpment 
Fuel-cell system • 
Steam turbine BCDCralOr 
Oxygen plant 
Heat.-recovery steam generator 
Recuperator 
Power conditioning 
Capital cost, S/kWe 
Result breakdown: 
Total major-component oost, mUUon dollars 
Total maJOr-component cost, S/kWe 
Balance-of-plant ODst, S/kWe 
Site labor cost, S/kWe 
Total direct cost, S/kWe 
Indirect Ulsts. S/kWe 
Profit and owner costs, S/kWe 
contingency COllt, S/kWe 
Escalation cost, S/kWe 
Interest during construction, S/kWe 
Total capitalization, s/kWe 
Cost of electricity. mWs/kW-br: 
Capllal componellt 
Fuel componebt 
OperaUDg-and-matntenance comp(lbetlt 
Total 
Eedmated time for toJl8tnJctkln, yr 
Estimated date of oommerclal avaDabillty 
GRlGINAtl ftGIl. 
OF POOR QUALrlY 
FUEL-CELL POWERPLANTS 
Aqueous Molten 
acid system carbonate 
(case 12) system 
(case 4) 
23.4 125& 
.5 000 
HBTU mTU 
Air Air 
10000 10000 
• • 
190 6.0 
85 wt % H3P04 Pute of Lt, Na, K, 
carbonates. aDd 
alkali aluminates 
0.05 0.1 
Pt/C NI 
0.3 
------
Pt/C Ltthlated NIO 
0.' 
--------
- -----
.-
------
.00 200 
0.7 0.7 
36.0 54.4 
24.2 45.7 
8.64 569.90 
0,645 .' 2.30 
'.4 171.00 
0 11.72 
0 0 
0.086 20.20 
0 4.84 
1. 38 59.0U 
4.51 269.06 
193.74 227.74 
39.93 18.38 
42.70 29.47 
276.37 275.58 
21.78 15.03 
22.11 22.05 
12.44 22.05 
19.00 68." 
19.46 79.04 
371.16 482.370 
1].73 15.25 
25.01 12.55 
9.85 16.05 
46.68 4!L85 
1.5 • 
1900 1990. 
253 
'30Ud electrolyte system 
Case 4 Case 16 Case 19 
1164 219 10" 
900 '50 900 
mTU mTU LBTe 
Air Air Air 
10000 10000 10000 
5 5 5 
1000 1000 1000 
(Zro.) (y.o.) 
I-X x (''''.) (CoO). 1-. (Z"',) ('2°3) I-x x 
0.004 0.002 0.004 
Ni-Zt02 - cermet Ni-Zt02 - cennet Nl-Zt02 - cermet 
--------- ------ -------------
b:l:z°a/PrCo03_x In.z°aIPrCo03_x In,P3/prCo03_x 
----------- ---------- ---------
Cr20 3 Cr:P3 Cr20 3 
0.002 0.002 0.002 
400 SOO ,"0 
0.66 0." 0.56 
60.2 53.2 45.6 
50.' 53.2 47.7 
539.05 205.46 89:1.28 
2.41 52.36 75.37 
142.00 16.60 167 .00 
11.52 0 0 
0 0 0 
15.62 0.211 11.80 
18.4 4.20 28.00 
59.00 17 .50 59.00 
248.95 113.87 341.17 
215.40 429.58 327.96 
15.51 39.59 36.98 
33.35 137.54 89.08 
2&4.32 606.71 4f'-,.03 
17.01 70.14 45.43 
21.15 48.54 36.32 
21.15 36.40 38.59 
66.35 89.81 130.94 
76.-13 96.71 15.1.38 
456.4 948.31 856.70 
14.74 29.98 27.15 
11.34 5.47 6.35 
H.lt; 12.25 18.40 
• 40.24 47.70 51. 89 
5.0 3,0 '.5 
2000 ... :!OOO ... 2000~ 
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coal-derlved 
HBTU gas luel 
Reformer 
Shift converter 
C02 scrubber 
Mefhanator 
Air 
Mlkeup water 
Power 
L_p~r~oc~es:s~ln~g~j-__ Ie Power 
Spent air to atmosphere 
Figure 5.11-1. - Simplified schematic 01 General Electric low-temperature solfd-polymer-
electrolyte lueH,ell powerplant base case. 
Coal-derived 
HBTU gas luel 
Reformer 
Shift converters 
Spent fuel 
with steam generators 
IC02 scru_s with 
alkaline fuel celli 
Power 
processing 
Spent air to atmosph~e 
1--- Ie Power 
Figure 5.11-2. - Simplified schematic 01 Westinghouse low-temperature acid IH3P041.nd 
alkaline IKOHI luel-cell powerplant base cos",-
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Coa I 
Air To stack 
< ~ 
~ '> Air preheater ;> 
Fuel I 
High-temperature ,--
fuel;:ell stack Steam 
IIi!=;, Dottoming r- cycle 
I 
Fuel preheater- dc-at Power 
I reactor 
processor 
I Makeup Air water 
acPower 
I 
Free-standing II ~ 
lBTU gasifier II so" F lBTU at ptmer 
Figure 5.11-3. - Simplified schematic of General Electric high-temperature zirconia fuel-cell 
pcMerplant base case. 
Air Spent gases 
Air preheater 
ORIGIN AD PAGEl 18 
OF POOR QUALlTD 
- - ------I Spent gases 
I I 
r-L----L-, 
ri Steam bottoming I 
I I cycle with cases L _ ac Pow 
r MC4. SE4. and'- - er -1 SEl9 I L ____ -.J 
r----~ 
Coal I I ntegrated I 
__ gaSifier with 1------:--' 
I 
Makeup 
water 
Leas. SE 19_J 
Figure 5.11-4. - Simplified schematic of Westinghouse high-temperature moHen carbonate 
and zirconia luel""(ell pmverplant base cases. 
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0 
.., 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
J) 
Westinghouse: 
fuel/air or 
fuel/oxygen 
lno h)'lrogen cases) "l 
, 
, 
, 
, 
"- ' General \ -' Electrl~ ........... 
HBTUlalr;..:\ \ \8, \. 
\ \ \ 
\0 \ \ 
.... -' \ 
\ 
/ 
0- - low-temperature fuel cell 
0-- High-temperature fuel cell 
open symbols denote G. E. data 
Solid symbols denote Westinghouse 
data 
rWestinghous", 
,I fuel/air or 
I fuel/oxygen 
(no hydrogen 
cases) 
I-Westinghouse: 
/ ISID fair or 
LBTUlalr with 
steam bottllmlng 
cycle and lor 
integrated with 
gasifier 
<<O~ 
/'N, ' 
, ,-" ;,," .!;l) 
......... -General Electric: 
LBTU lair with 
steam bottoming 
cycle 
"-General Electrl~ hydrogen I 
air or hydrogen 10xygen 
roo~~---+''---~.2ko----~.~~--~.4~O---~--~dr.-----­
Overall energy efficiency 
flgur. 5.11-5. - Energy efficiency - eo,t of electricity IOap for various types of fue~ 
cetl powerpl.nts. 
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;.12 O[HHNIC BOnOI!ING CYCLES 
by Fobert J. 5tochl 
I 
The USP. of an organ ic Ran kine cycle as a bot t clt'ing plant to a gas turbine 
offers th" Fcten tial for the econollical utiliza tion of ener'ly tha t vould 
otherwise be w~s~ed. organic fluids are considered because they are vell 
suited f.or the mediull temperature levels available and offer a qood co.prollisp. 
betwepn hotteminq-cycle efficiency and efficient recovery of the 'las turbine's 
waste h"at. Additional electric power is 'lenerated by the bottoain'l cycle 
wit.1l no ddditional fllel consumption. Whether the use of a bottoainq cycle is 
economicall y adYan taqeous depends OD the value of the addi tional power 
'Jen .. rated cOIIFa red with the a ddi tional capt tal cast expenditure. In Phase 1 
of ECAS both General Electric and Westinqhouse evaluated the use of an organic 
Rankine cycle tc bott.om both recuperated open-cycle 'las-turbin" syste.s and 
closed-cycle qas-ta~bine syst~ms. This section discusses these results and 
where ~ppropriate compares th~m vith these obtained for the unbottomed priae 
cycle. 
5.12.1.1 Recul'"rat.ecl Open-CyclE' Gas Turbille/Or'lanic Rankine systeas 
A co_parison of the contractors' par~metric points for co.hined recuperated 
open-cycle gas turbine/organic Rankine systems is presented in table 5.12-1. 
Scheaatics of t;eneral Electric's and Wp.stinqhouse's botto.ing-cycle 
configurations are shown in figures 5.12-1 and 5.12-2, respectively. The 
gas-turbin.:: rpcut'erator exit. temperature (gas tpmperature input to the organic 
boiler) for the General Electric prime cycles was 828 0 F (exr.ept case 31, 
which used ROBo F; fiq. ~.12-1). For this tea perature ran'le, General 
Electric, with Thermo Electron Corporation (TECO) as subcontractor, selected 
Fluorinol-R~ (PL-B5) as the organic working fluio in regenerative subcritical 
botto.ing cycles. The organic turbine-inlet conoitions used were 600 0 P and 
700 psia in all cases. The only variation in the bottoming-cycle state points 
vas faT case 36. where a wet cooling tower vas assumed. Dry cooling tower 
cases used a 99.10 F organiC condensing temperature; a 920 P condensing 
teaperature is used for the wet cooling tower case. organic boiler 
pinch-point temppratures of 300, 50,0 and 70 0 F were evaluated. Pinch point 
is defined as the ainiaull local teaperature difference betoeen the priae-cycle 
fluid and the bottoainq-cycle fluid occurrin'l anywhere in the heat exchanger. 
The gas-turbine recuperator exit teaperatures for Westio'lhouse's priae cycles 
were 708 0 F for the cases using 20000 F gas-turbine-inlet teaperature and 
10900 P for the 2500 0 F qas-turbine-inlet te.perature case(fi'l. 5.12-2). por 
the 708 0 F 'las tea perature to the organic boiler, Westinghouse selected cases 
with R-12 or lIethyla.ine in a supercritical Rankine cJcle. The organic 
turbine-inlet conditions were 600 0 P and 2500 psia. The use of R-12 at 6000 P 
is questionable from the stan dpolnt of ther .. l stability. This point vill be 
discussed later. Por the 10900 P gas teaperature to the orqanic boiler, 
Westinghouse selected sulfur dio.ide as the vorking fluid (also in a 
supercritical Rankine cycle) with turbine-inlet conditions of 1000 0 P and 2500 
psia. While not an organic fluid, sulfur dioxide vas used because of its 
ther.al stability at the higher teaperatu~es. 
5.12.1.2 Closed-Cycle Gas Turbine/Or'lanic RAnkine Systeas 
A cn.pariEon of the contractors' para.etric paints for the coabined 
closed-~ycle 'las turbine/organic Rankine systeas is presented in table 5.12-2. 
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Schemat.ics of ~enpral Electric's and ;:estinghcusp's hot,tolling-cycle 
confiquratiohs ale shewn in [igures ~.12-1 and 5.12-4, respectiv~ly. 
For General Elf-ctric's O.llS rE'CUpardt~or effpctiven~ss the primary fluid 
temperature Gut of the re-cuperator vas Il63° F, for the O.qQ recuperiltor 
effectivene!:s it was 434 0 F, aod for thp 0.60 recuperator effectiveness it vas 
611 0 }o'. The 463 0 and 434 0 F primary fluid t.emp'!ratures arE considerably helov 
the 0ptimutt tern pe ra t urI:! ca pa vi 1i ty of FL- A5. ThereforE" Genera 1 El~ct:ric 
sel~cted R-22 as the organic fluid in a ~upercritical hottoming cycle. The 
R-22 bottoming cycle has parametric variations in turbine-inlet temperature 
and pressure and also variat:icns in organic boiler pinch point. FL-85 was 
used as t.he bottominq tluid fot' the 61,0 F primiicy fluid temperature at the 
exit. of the [ECUpa 'Cd tor. 
In the Westinghouse scheme, hpat: is added to th~ bottoming cycle by the helium 
gas-turhine exhaust and a "pump up" turbine pxha ust (fiq. 5.12-4). The 
Westinghouse Fump-up cycle iR uspd for furnace pressurization; it consists 
essentially of an opF!n-cyele 9fls-turbine system driven by the exhaust gasps o·f 
a pressurized turnace. This scheme provides an addit.ional heat source t.hat is 
not availahle in General Elect.ric· 5 systems using a tmospheric fluidized beds. 
The beli1lm qas temperatur:e at. the helium-cycle organic vap0[, geneorato[' was 
979 0 F. The exhaust ~as trom the pump-up portion of the cycle to the organic 
vapor "fenerator was at 1 '93 0 F. Wpstioghouse selected the saJDe three 
bottoming fluids here as they used ta bottom the apen-cycle caSf!s. Two cases 
(q6 and q7) used R-12 with turbine-inlet conditions of 700 0 F and 2500 psia. 
The bottoming cycle ill case qb used a desuperheating recuperator (not shown in 
tbe figure~; case U7 did not. Four cases used methylamine with variations and 
heat rejecticn methode in turbine-inlet conditic:)Os as shown in table 5.12-2. 
One case used sulfur dioxide at turbine-inlet conditieos of 9500 F and 1800 
psia. 
5.12.2.1 Overall Camparisons 
5.12.2.1.1 open-cy£le gas ~~£~!~gLorqani£ ~~ine §I§te!§. - Figure 5.12-5 
presents the cost of electricity (tOE) as a function of powerplant 
effectiveness as deter.mined by both General Rlectric and Westinqhouse for th~ 
open-cycle gas turbine/organic systems. powerplant efficiency is used in 
these comparisons in order to eliminate the effect of the different fuels (and 
their conversion efficiencies from coal) that were used by each contract.ot. 
cost of electricity as a funct ion of overall efficiency is presented in figure 
5.3- 2 as part of the open-cycle qas-turoine system results. The numbers shown 
with each point represent the contractors' parametric point designations and 
correspond to thase shawn in table 5.12-1. Also shown. for comparison 
purposes, are the results for the unbottomed prime cycles. These two points 
are shown as solid symbols. Comparing t.hese two points with their respective 
bottomed results indicates a substantial increase in poverplant efficiency for 
the bottomed cases. lIowever. in spite of the increased efficiency. the higher 
capital costE of the bottom~d cases result in slightly higher COE. In 
general, General Electric's and Westinghouse's organic bottomed cycles had 
approzimately the sam@ range of powerplant efficiencies. with General Electric 
showing slightly lower COE. 
lIith one ezceptian. all General l!lectric's results are centered around a 
powerplant efficiency of approximately q2 percent and a COE of approzimately 
311.2 mills/kll-hr. There ~s a O.7-percentage-point decrease in powerplant 
efficiency and a slight increase in COE for an increase in boiler pinch-point 
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teaperature (froll 30 0 to 700 PI. This decrease l.n efficiency is expected: the 
increase in COE is the result of the increased cost of fuel (caused by the 
lover efficiency) offsetting the reduction in organic boiler cost. The only 
variation in the botto.ing-cycle paralleters lias the use of a IIet cooling tover 
for point 36 (G. E.). COllparin g this point vith poi.nt 30 (d ry cooling tOiler) 
shovs the penalty in both efficiency and COE in using dry cooling tovers. 
The Westinghouse results indicate that for the 2000 0 P priaary turbine-inlet 
te.mperature, using a methylamine bottoming cycle results in higher efficiency 
and lover COE than vere obtained using &-12. l'he priae cycle (2500 0 F 
turbine-inlet tellperature.) bottomed vith sulfur dioxide vorking fluid gave the 
highest efficiency and lover COE than the organic-bottoaed cycles. 
5.12.2.1.2 ~g:'~.I!all: gas turbi.nl:~ll£ Rankine !lutems. - Pigure 5.12-6 
presents the COE and poverplant efficiency determined by both contractors for 
the organic-bottoll'''', closed-cycle gas-turbine systems. Rere again the 
numbers shovn vith each point correspond to the respective contractor's 
parametric Feints shovn in table 5.12-2. Also shown for co.parison purposes 
are the unbottolled prime-cycle base cases. Direct co.parison betlleen 
contractors is difficult. because they used substantially different 
configurations (see section 5.5 for a complete description). 
with R-22 as the organic: fluid, General Electric',] results shov a poverplant 
effic:i"ncy range between 35.5 and 31.8 percent at a COE betveen 110.8 and 42.1 
mills/kW-hr. The one case usinq FL-85 as the organic fluid ha.d a powerplant 
efficipncy cf ]5.] percent at a COE of 37.8 mills/ltV-hr. This COE is 
approximat.ely 3.0 mills/kW-hr less than that obtained usin.g R-22; it is also 
1.0 mill/~W-hr less than the prime-cycle base casp as a result of the lover 
cost of the 0.60 effectiveness recuperator that vas used in the top part of 
this cycle. (An 0.85 effectiveness recuper-ator vas used in the base case., 
Westingl,ouse has a slightly ,!reater spread (betveen 3 and 4 percentage pOints) 
on Fowerplant efficiency for both organiC vorklng fluids, accompanied by a 
larger spread in COE. T be effect of adding a desuperbea ter to the R-12 
organic cycle (case lib) is to increase combined-cycle efficiency and to 
decr~ase CCE. The effects of various heat rejection methods are co.pared, 
with methylamin" as the orqanic fluid, in cases 48, 50, and 51. case 48 
rejects heat th.ough a vater circuit to a wet cooling tover, case 50 rejects 
heat throug,h a water circuit to it dry coo1ing tover, and case 51 reject.s heat 
directly tc a dry cooling tover. As indicated in tbe figure the vet cooling 
tower results in the highest efficiency and lowest COE. Case 49 is bottolled 
to> a cycle with • 11000 F pump-up turbine-inlet: tem.perature and shovs the 
lovest efficiency ~nd largest COE of the four methylamine cycles. The one 
sulfur diox;<ie cycle considered resulted in an efficiency of 42.5 percent 
(comparable to the best methylamine cycle) at tbe lowest COE of any of the 
bottoming cycles. 
5.12.2.2 Discussion and Ass~ssment 
5.12.2.2.1 Q~~.I£!~ g~§ !~~l:LQIg~!£ !ankin~ systems. AS shovn in 
figure 5.12-5 t.he addition of an organic bo~coming cycle appreciably increases 
the powerplant efficiency, but the results of both contractors indicate that 
the COE >lIso increased. The increase in capital cost .ore than offset the 
effect. of increased efficiency. Figure 5.12-7 ShOlls both the COE and thE' 
total ca.pital cost in S/klie for both cont,ractors. Although the COE's for the 
bot tamed cyc 1"5 a re a pproxima tel y the same for both contractors, Westinghouse 
has the higher cdpital cost (by approxillately S100/kWe). The reason for this 
is as follows: the total COE consists of charges for capital, fuel, and 
i\ 
t, ! 
! ' 
operating and maintenance (0 and M). Th~ tuel cost portions of COE £or both 
contracto'rs are approximately the same as a result of the closeness of their 
efficiency values. IIE'stinqhou",e is higher on th.. capit.al cost portion (th .. 
$100/kWe value), hilt Genl'r:al Electric is higher on the 0 and M costs. The n"t 
result is apFtoxima tely the samp total COR. 
Shown for rcmpa r.i?on purposes are.- bot.h con tract:ors· un bot'tomed prime-cycle 
point.!;. A compar1son of t.hese points with thC!ir respecti ve bottomec1 cyclps 
indicates tha,t., unler the Qroun:1. rUles USl?d in t.his study, it i.s not cost 
effective (in tens of either COE or capHal cost) to use organir. botto.,in<j on 
open-cyclp- gas turbine5. 
A breakdavn of the total capital cost (li/~~(e) for both contractors is !=>hovn in 
table 5.11-3. Till'! values shown for the (;eneral Electric o,rganic bottomed 
point (case 30) are representative of all t.he 2200 0 F prime-cycle 
turbin-e-inlpt temperatuce cases. Althoagh, a E sta ted [l're viousl y, thpre is 
reasonably good agreement between th,e con+ractors' values for the COE 
(.,ills/k W~ hr), the re are som.. rather large di fferences in some of the 
categories i.n the breakdown of the total capit.al cost ($/k~e) in table 5.12-1. 
P1ajor component costs as r~ported bV the contrac'tors ar94 nearly the same, 
especially for the botto.ing cycle. However, balance-ot-plant (BOP) costs tor 
Westinghouse vere almo;,;t twice those of G-eneral Electric. (This difference is 
also t.rue for the tva pri.e cycles.) General Electric's cont in gency costs, on 
the other hand, are at least 2.6 ti~es those of Westinqhouse. But the 
westing,bous.e esea 1a tiOD and in terest costs vere higher t.b.::t. n Genera~ Electric's 
because of the d-ifferenee in tbe estimated timf'! of COI.~: :ruction between thp 
two con tractors. 
As stated previously, the estimated increase in capital cost, by adding an 
organic bot.toming cycle, .,ore than outweiqhs the effects of incrpased 
efficiency and results in a higher COE than the unbottomed pri.,,, cycle. As 
shown in table 5 .12- 3 the ca pi tal costs (in $/k We) of the bot tamed cycles are 
substa.ntially greater than those of the unbottomed cycle", for boH 
contractors. Also shown in t~ble 5.12-3 are the incremental costs for General 
Electric's case.30 and Westinghouse '5 case 95. Tbe increllenta_l cost is 
defined here as the difference in capital cost between the combined 
gas-turhi.ne/organic cycle plant and the unboHom .. a gas turbine divided by thp 
power output at the organic bottoming cycle. If this difference in capital 
cost betveen the bottomed and unbottomed cycles is attributed entirely to th~ 
organic cycle, the incremental cost is merely the bottoming-cycle cost in 
dollars di vided by the bottoming-cycle power in kilowatts. As shovn in the 
table the costs of the organic-cyc 1e rna j cr co .. ponen ts i.n terms of th e 
or:ganic-cycle Fower output are S166/kWe and $250/kWe for General Electric 
(case 30) and Westinghouse (case 95), respectively; and the total incremental 
costs fot these tw" bottoming-cycle cases are $B7B.5/klle and S2053/kWe, 
respectively. These total values inclu·je substantially lar:ger: !lOP costs and 
large increllental increase!? l-n the inte,res-t and escalation charges. Poth 
contractors estimated that the bottomed-cycle plants would take longer to 
build. I'ls a cesul t the incremental bottoming-cycle cost includes the effect 
of larger escalation and interest charges for the entire plant: over the longer 
construction period. Froll the$E! values it is apparent that -t.ae increased 
capital cost lies in the high· balance-of-plant. (!lOP) costs assigned to the 
orga.nic bottcming plant by both contractors' archit.ect-p.ngineers. Further 
study of the BOP for stlch plants is required before any conclusion is reached 
about. the cost ~ffectiveness of organic Dot.toming cycles. 
5.12.2.2.2 £!gg~£lili !llU turl!i!!'~2.£~!!.i£ ~!l5!!i.Jl §1§!Jl!!!§. - As in the case 
of the open-cycle gas-turbine "ystems, the contractors' results indicated that 
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tile.' incr"-H,seft cupi.t .. 11 cost of il systell with organic bottoaing more than offset 
th.,. I?'tf""ct of the inr["l-;'d~ed efficiency and that the resulting COE increased 
ovpr tht~ unbott()m(~d caso .. ,. F1yure ').12-8 shows the COE and the capital cost 
tor bo"h ccntrftct()r.s. Tht:' GI'neral El@ctric results using R-22 show that the 
COE is "roun~ 41.5 mills/kW-hr with a capit~l cost of S960/klle (vhich is 
sligh',ly 'JrC'dtpr th.u thdt .. b"ined with steam bottollinq and app["oxintlely 20 
percf.~llt morp coslly tllan the unhottomed base case). The General Electric caSe 
Ilsiu~ FL-A5 (with O.fi <'fteet iveness recuperator) has a J- to 4-lIill/kW-hr 
iecro,s" in COr~ eompdrd with the R-22 cases and 1 lIill/kV-hr less than the 
unitottol'1f'tl hasp caSH. The cdpital cost using FL-85 vas between 185/kWe aod 
$12'i/k~0 Ips5 than th"t using R-22 hut ahout S50/kWe 1I0r" than the unbottolled 
b~sp case. 
The Wf'st.inghollse results show a larger spread. in both COE and capital cost 
using R-12 and methylamin". Both fluids have approximately the salle ranqe of 
values tor CCF. with the methylamine cycles having the larger capital cost. 
The sulfur dioxide "yele has the lowest capital cost of the Westinqhouse 
fluUs. comparisons ~hould not be made in this figure b .. tveen the costs of 
t he two ccntractots because of the large differences in toppinq-cycle 
con figurat iG1l5. inc ludi 119 the fact t.ba t the Westinghouse cases are clean- fuel 
fired as compared vith General Electric's coal-fired AFB cases. 
A breakdown of the total capital cost (S/kWe) for both contractors is shovn in 
table 5.12-4. The cases shown in this table are representative of each 
organic fluid that was selected by eacb contractor. Also shown for coaparison 
is General Electric's unbottomed base case (case 1). Westinghouse did not 
evaluate the particular un bottomed prime cycle used with the organics. 
Comparing General Electric's bottomed cycle usinq R-22 (case 35) witb the 
unbottomed base case indicates that even though the cost of the .ajor 
components decreased (on a $/kWe basis) for the bottomed case, the total 
capital cost increased by $139.8/kVe because of increased BOP, continqency, 
escalation, und interest charq .. s. The additional year of estillated 
construction time adds about $71/kWe to interest and escalation charqes, which 
results in an additional 2.2 mills/kW-hr to t.he COE. Therefore. if the 
construction t.ime could be reduced to 4 years (instead of the 5 yr 
estimated), the total COE for case 35 would be the sallie as for t.he base case. 
The even larger reduction in maior component cost usinq FL-85 is priaarily due 
to the decrease in prime-cycle component cost as the result of usinq a 0.6 
effectiveness recuperator instead of the 0.85 value used in the base case. 
The increased BOP, escalation, and interest charqes 1I0re than offset this 
major component reductioh and resulted in a net increase in capital cost of 
548.5/kWe for the FL-85 case c(lmpared with the base case. The additional year 
of construction time for the Ft-85 case added approxillately 56ij/klle to the 
interest and escalation charges and resulted in a 2.0-lIill/kW-hr increase in 
the COE. If the construction time for this case could be reduced t.o ij years 
the resulting COE would be approximatel y 3.0 lIills/kll-hr less than for the 
base case. 
Also shovn in table 5. 12-ij is the incremental cost of General Electric's case 
35. The cost of the organic-cycle major components in terlls at orqanic paver 
output is S239.4/kVe. The total increaental cost is S1531.9/kV .. , vhich ag~in 
includes substantially larger BOP cost and larqe increases in interest and 
escalation charges. 
1 breakdovn of the lid jor com pone, t cost into those associa ted vi th the prime 
and bottollinq cycles could n<>t be accollplished frail the Vestinqhouse results. 
As lIentioned previously, Vestinqhouse did not evaluate the unbottolled prille 
cycle, so the direct effect on capital cost for a bottollinq plant could not be 
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determined. 
Direct cClipatison b~tween contraGto[s for these cases should not he uSfl'n to 
draw conclusions concerning the otlanic tottoming cyclps t.(>cause of thp 
substantial differences in contiguration (i.e •• the additional pump-up cycl p ). 
At approximately the same povp[' level!>, thE" Westinghouse total capital costs 
are about one-half those of General Electric. The reasons for this l[e in 
part that arpoximately 30 percent of the tetal cycle power is previd .. d by the 
cheaper open-cy,:'J.e gas turbine of the pump-up cycl~ and that the Westinghouse 
cases are clea~.-fired while the G.E. cases are coal-fired AFRts. 
As mentioned earlier, General Electric performell parametric vf!riations on 
bottoming-cycle turbine-inlet temperaturp and pressure and also variations in 
organic boiler pinch-point te~peraturp. difierettial fer t.he R-22 fluid. The 
effects of these variations on efficiency and COE are shown in figure S.12-Q. 
As indicated in part (a) of th"s figure. as turbine-inlet temperature is 
inereased. efficiency increase..:; and total COR decreases (primarily due to the 
increased power produced trom thp botto.ing cycle). Figure 5. 12-1r. prpsents a 
set of NASA Lewis calculations that show the effect of an extendpd range of 
turbine-inlet temperatures on the cOllbinerl-cycle efficiency for three t.urbine 
efficiencies. Also shewn in this figure are the therllodynamic efficiencies 
for the cases shown in figure 5.12-0 (a). The N~SA Lewis results are in 
agree.ent with General Electric's and indica te tha t the thermod ynalllic 
efficiency reaches a maxillum at appro,imat"ly 470 0 P. The 430 0 P General 
Electric point is within 0.3 percentage point of this maIiaUII efficiency and 
is the maxitlum tellperature consistent with their topping-cycle parameters. 
Figure 5.12-9(b) indicates decreased efficiency and increased COll tor 
in..::reased boiler pinch-point temperature differen tia 1. The decrease in the 
organiC boiler eost resulting from the increased lag mean temperature 
difference was not sufficient to compensat .. for the higher fuel costs due to 
the reduced efficiency. Figur<> 5.12-9 (c) shows that the use of a dry ceo ling 
t.OMer decreases the efficiency and increases the COE. 
5.12.3 Concluding ~g!A£!~ 
Potentials of botteming both open and closed gas-turbine cycles were 
considered by both contrdctors. Their results indicate that bott.omed 
open-cycle gas-turbine systems substantially increased powe~plant efficiency 
co.pared .with an unb~tto.ed system. However. the capital cost estiaat.es 
doubled. resulting in no net reduction in the cost of electricity. The sase 
general statement can be made of bottoming a closed-cycle gas-turbine syste •• 
with two exceptions. Both contractors had one parametric variation (G. E. 
case 40. Westinghouse case 52) that increased powerplant efficiency and 
reduced the projected CaE compared with the unbottomed base case. These 
results might be different under other ground rules (see section 4.2). For 
example. considering the average plant lifetime CaE would increase the 
relative i.portance of fuel costs and "'ke organic bottoming .ore attractive. 
It was also Ehown earlier that both contractors estimated substantially larger 
incremental BOP charges for these bottoming cycles. as well as longer 
construction periods. Since rapital cost and construction time estimates were 
made without detailed BOP de5~gns. a general conclusion that organic botto.ing 
is not cost-effective cannot be made w ithout furthe~ investigation. 
Westinghouse uSe of 8-12 at tellpe~atures much above 400 0 F is contrary to 
information available from Dupont. These data indicate that R-12 deco.poses 
rapidly at temperatu~es exceeding 400 0 F. In o~de~ to possibly use it to 7000 
F. it must be completely free from ai~. oil. and water. which is highly 
improbable in a p~actical system. 
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TABLE 5.12-1. - PARAA"ETRIC VARlATIONS FOR COMmNEil OP'ICN-CYCLE GAS TURBINE/ORGANIC 
RANKINE SYSTEMS 
Pa,rameter Genernl Electric Westinghouse 
Case 
30 31 34 3'5 36 37 95 96 97 
Gas-tu<[tbine-inlet temperature. of 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 1800 2000 2000 2500 
Gas-turbine p~essure ratio 12 12 12 12 12 ];2 8 8 16 
Recupe vator effectiveness 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.8'5' 0.80 0.80 0 
Recupcn'dtor pressu,11'c drop, ~/p 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.03 0 
Bottoming-cycle fluId FL-85 FL-8'5 FL-85 FL-8'5 FL-85 FL-85 R-12 Methyl- S02 
! a'mine 
BoUoming-cyde turbine-inlet 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 1000 
temperature, OF 
Heat rejection method (cooling lilry lilry Ilry Ilry Wet Ilry \Vet Wet Wet 
to\\'(' r type) 
Boiler pinch-point llT, OF 30 30 50 70 30 30 ---- ---- ----
Bottoming-cycle powe,r, MW 23.5 23.6 22.7 21. 9 24.3 19.1 16 20 78 
Total power, ].oIW 102 101 1102 101 103 76 97 10q 233 
_ .. 
- -- - -
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TABLE 5.12-2. - PARAMETRIC VARIATIONS FOR COMBINED CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TtTRRINE/ORGANlC RANKINE SYSTEMS 
Parameter 
Prime-cycle tu,rl>ine-inlet tem-
pemtu1re, of 
Prime-cycle pressur.e ratio 
Recuperator effectiveness 
Recuperator pressure drop, AP/p 
Heat rejection method (cooling 
tower type) 
Pump-up cycle turbine-inlet 
temperatu-re, of 
Pump-up cycle preSbure ratio 
Bottoming-cycle tu,mine-inlet 
temperature, of 
Bottoming-cycle turbine-inlet 
pressure, psia 
Bottoming-cycle worl<lng fluid 
Boiler pinch-point AT, 0 F 
Bottoming-cycle power, MW 
Total power, MW 
L...--, 
aNot app\lcablc. 
bMethylamlne. 
cDl,vect condcns'ing. 
34 3,5 
1500 1500 
2.5 2.5, 
0.85 ' 0.85, 
0.03 0.03 
Wet Wet 
(a) (a) 
(a) (a) 
430 4lJO 
1700 1700 
R-22 R-22 
30 30 
69 66 
344 342 
Generol Electric 
36 37 38 39 
1500 1500 1500 1500 
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
0.85 0.8'5 0.85 0.85 
0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Wet Wet Wet Dry 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 
390 410 390 430 
1700 1600 1500 17,00 
R-22 R-22 R-22 R-22 
30 50 7'0 30 
64 63 57 65 
340 338 333 340 
Westinghouse 
Case 
40 41 46 47 48 4'9 50 51 52 
1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
0.60 0.90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.03 0.03 --- --- --- , --- --- --- ---
Wet Wet Wet Wet Wet Wet Dry (c) Wet 
(a) (a) 2200 2200 2200 11100 2200 2200 2200 
(a) (1)) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
460 400 7'00 700 500 <150 500 500 950 
650 1500 2500 2500 2500 2000 2500 2500 1800 
FL-8'5 R-22 R-12 R-12 (h) (h) (h) (h) 802 
50 .10 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
144 60 165 128 105 III 100 105 209 
408 337 364 327 413 4'50 400 413 408 I 
, 
, ..... 
, ---,----,-
[--~~~. _,~",' ,' __ ,~,." __ ,_.,_~~"_"~,, .,_. '~.h'" , '_' ..,, __ " .'" _, __ ,"~ 
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TABLE 5.12-3. - CAPITAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR OPEN-CYCLE GAS Tl!RBINE/ORGA~.'IC 
RANKINE SYSTEMS 
General Electric Westinghouse 
Case Incremental Case Incremental 
cost of bot- cost of bot-
30 6 tom cycle fo r 95 97 31 tom cycle for 
case 30 case 95 
Cosl, $/kWe 
Major components: 
Prime cycle 82.0 101. 7 ----- n.1 53.6 lO4.H ------
Bottoming cycle 39.0 0 ----- 40.6 67.5 0 ------
Total 121. 0 101. 7 166.0 113.7 121.1 104.6 250.8 
Balance of plant 1.13.3 22.8 411.2 219.9 181. 6 65.2 1187.8 
Contingency 46.9 24.9 115.6 18.0 17 .8 8.1 82.9 
Escalation 31.4 9.7 102.0 48.9 52.6 16.8 252.4 
Interest 25.8 8.0 83.7 53.5 58.7 17.7 279.9 
Total capital cost 338.4 167.0 878.5 H4.0 431.8 212.4 2053.0 
Bottoming-cycle working fluid FL-85 --- ----- R-12 8°2 --- -----
Estimated time of oon- 2 1 ----- a.5 4.0 2.5 ------
at-ruction, yr 
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TABLE 5.12-4. - CAPITAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBIN
E/ 
ORGANIC RANKINE SYSTEMS 
General Electric Westinghouse 
Case Inc remental Case 
cost of bat-
30 40 1 tom cycle for 46 48 
52 
case 35 
Cost, $/k\\'e 
Major components: 
Prime cycle 239.2 189.6 294.5 ----- ----- --,~--
Bottoming cycle 44.7 35.3 0 ----- ----- -
----
Total 283.9 224.9 294.5 239.4 136.5 144.0 
1~1).2 
Balance of plant 240.2 249.0 188.4 ~56.1 170.9 208.3
 149.4 
Contingency 104.8 94.8 96.6 137,9 20. " 23.9
 18.8 
Escalation 150.3 135.9 112.5 309.1 (Hi. !\ 78.0 61.7 
Interest 174.9 158.1 122.2 395,5 76,2 90.0
 71.2 
Totsl capital cos! 954.0 862.7 814.2 1537.9 470.3 544.2 
431. 3 
Bottomlng-cyole working auld R-22 FL-85 ----- R-12 
(al 802 
Estimated time of con- 5 5 4 5 5 
5 
struction, yr 
aMethylamlne, 
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Organi 
boiler 
Organic 
boiler 
,'0 Prime'"C)'Cle conditions: ~ F for all 
,/ cases except case 31. which was Do F 
Stack 
,r Organic turbine-inlet conditions: fIXP F and 700 psia 
r nl 
Recu rator 
Generator 
Organic 
condenser 
Figure 5.12-l - Schematic of General Electric organic Rankine bottoming cycle to open 
gas turbine. 
r Prlme-cycle conditions: 7fJ!i' F for R-IZ and ! methylamine; 1090" F for SOz 
I 
Stack 
.- Organic turbine-Inlet conditions: fI1f' F and 2500 psla for 
,/ R-IZ and methylamine; 1000" F and Z500 psia for SOZ 
....-1---.... '-, 
Turbine ~-ID---tG~-e~n~er~a~to~rJ 
Organic 
condenser 
Figure s.lz-a - Schematic of Westinghouse organic Rankine bottoming cycle to open 
gas turbine. 
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Organic 
boiler 
,T Prime-cyde aonditions: 463° F for cases 34 to 39; 
" 6110 F for case 40; 43fJ F for case 41 
r See table 5.12-2 for turbine-inlet conditions 
Figure 5.12-3 •• Schematic of General Electric organic Rankine bottoming cycle to closed 
gas turlJine. 
.. -1l93" F r- See table 5.12-2 for turbine-inlet conditior 
~--j_-I Pump-up organic 
boner Organic 
"r 5W' F 
condenser 
,r 979" F ~ \ Cooling _ -;, t .. er 
i'-
Helium 
organic 
bOiler 
pum"'P) 
'.25IJO F 
figure 5.12-4, - Schematic of Westinghouse organic Rankine bottoming cycle to closed 
gas turbine. 
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o Westinghouse data 
o General Electric data 
l5 
General Elpctric 
base case 6 • 
(top ",cle tor 
a II cases except 311 
General Electric 
case" 0 
o Westinghouse case 95 \R-121 
General Electric cases 
Westinghouse 
.base case 31 Uop 
cycle for all cases 
35 r31 0 Westinghouse case 96 d1:tJ 30 (methylamine) 
J<I~ OJ6 
Westinghouse 0 
case 97 (S02) 
except 971 
~~--~~--~~----------~-----------+.~--------~. 
.J(} .35 AD .45 .50 
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Figure 5.12-5. - Effect of powerplant efficiency on cost of electricity for open-cycle gas turbine/organic Rankine 
systems. 
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Figure 5.12-6. - Effect of powerplant efficiency on cost of electricity tor closed-cycle gas turbinelorganlc Rankine 
systems. 
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Figure 5.12-7. - Effect of capital cost on cost of electricity for open-cycle gas turbine/organic Rankine 
systems. 
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hqure 5.12-8. - Effect of capital cost on cost of electricity for closed-cycle gas turbine/organiC Rankine systems. 
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5.13 "ATERIALS 
by Salvatcre .1. Grisaffe, Robert L. Davies, Robert L. Dr-eshfield, 
and Harvin Marshay 
The Materials 
and cQ .. mented 
selected for 
ECA5 Phase 1. 
thQse for 
consideraticD 
Advisory Group (MAG) reviewed, evaluated, sUlDmarizad, compare", 
on the materials requ.irements as well as on the materials 
bQth the General Electric and Westinghouse systems analyzed in 
This review involved all base-case materials needs, as v..,11 as 
any Qther signi fica.ntl.y di ffel1ent systems, and incl uded 
Qf the following: 
(1) contractors' estimates Qf the date of cQmmerical readiness and the 
plant constructiQn time to prQvide an indication Qf the time frame in which 
materials ~ust be developed and dAlDonstrated 
(2) contractors' proPQse~ system operating conditions to 
reader a capsule view of the system requirements 
!I~G-i~entified critical components and materials needs 
provide for the 
in relation to 
(3) A summary of HAG-identified critical components including .Qnly those 
components MAG identified to be materials,life,or fabrication critical 
(4) !aterials the cQntractors selected for these critical components 
(5) Contractors' assumptions and a short suroroa.y Qf the stated basis for 
mat.erial!: selection, if given 
(6) ContractQrs' estimates of the maturity or state of the art of the 
lDaterials ~elected as tela ted to the specific application and system 
(7) MAG view of the key materials-related uncertainties in each system 
(8) ~AG view of the technology advances required to ensure that 
cost-~ffective materials would be available for the critical components when 
the construction is scheduled to begin 
(9) MAG estimate of the probability that al\equate materials could be 
d"veloped and demonstrated by the time they would be needed fQr plant 
construction (fhis estimate reflects the M~G judgement of the difficulty of 
the major problems as well as the time frame available for their solution.) 
caution is necessary since this review is based on very preliminary Phase 
designs. "ore detailed designs and cost informatien, trade-offs between 
critical cOIDEonent life and initial compenent and materials costs, the 
development of -realistic data bases for some of the unusual environments and 
system requirements, etc., have yet t,o be established. Thus, at t.his time tht3 
rtAG comments mainly reflect their view of how reasonable the materials 
selections vere,. ba sed on the information available. For exa,mple, MAG did 
not attempt to 1udge the relat_ive merits of one contractor's pr.oposert c'!st 
nickel superalloy over the otRpr's for similar open-cycle gas turbine service. 
In addition, it must also be recognized t.hat for thp ~ature conversion 
systems, the materials st.ate of the art is also mature, and extrapolations to 
lenger times or somewhat more severe conditions are on a sounder basis. 
Furthermore, for lI;tture syst.ems at least first-a J:proxima tion anal ytical 
tec'hniques have heen developed for design and life estimation as veIl as for 
estimation of maintenance costs. The less mature a system is, the less well 
founded are the lid terials select.ion criteria, and the less accurate are t.hp. 
"AG judgellents as well. This applies to boH higher performance (temperature, 
life, etc.) ver!:ions of ma ture systems as · .. ell as to systems th;tt still 
require demonstration of co.mercial feasibility. 
The results af 
tables 5.13-2 
pa ragraphs. 
tbis review are 
to 5.13-12, and 
summarized in table ~.13-1, are d~tailed in 
are briefly discussed in thp following 
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Katerials required for air-cooled, op~n-cycle gas turbines, alene or 
comhined 
with a steam bottoming cycle, we~e evaluated by ~AG (table 5.13-2). The majo
~ 
concerns are the lack of experience with such cooled machin
ery over thp 
projected lifetim""s - 50,000 to 100,000 hours for hot-9as-path co.ponents-
and the lack cf knowlpdge an the extent of t"he probable 
corrosion from 
imp'lrities in the law-Btu (LBTU) ga" or other coal-dprivecl fupls. Within th
p 
t.ime frame Frol'csed materials ready by about 1979 - M
AG judge" the 
probability of reaching such long lives as mo~ .. rat"ly high. H
owever, th" 
{'roposed lew met.al temFeraturps (approx 16500 1') must be achieved, fuels must
 
be clean, and true base-load operat:ing conditian.s (few shutdowns an," sta['tup
s 
and little load-fallowing) must be followAd. Although 2200
u 
F-turhine-inlet-temperature machines could be built and opera
ted tOday on 
"semi-clean II fuels, replacew(!n t ot: not- qas- pa th components would p'toba hl y b
e 
milch mOL'e ftE;quent than anticipated, po!'sibly in the 5000- t
o 10,OOO-hour 
I'ange at best. The lon'q-time ut'ilities operation of even
 a:or~ advancen 
rnachinp.s, with 2400 0 to 2500 0 F turbine-inlet temferatures
, is bp.yond t_hp 
current sta-te of the art. Here, in part.ic:ular, long-lived comb
ust_or materials 
technology is lacking. 
For even higher temperature ruachines, with water-cooled static 
an%r rotating 
components (table 5.13-3) or with cenml.C airfoils, thf> problems at reasonabl
e 
life demonstration and fabrication of the more complex, large, 
utilities-sizerl 
hardware have yet to be sol VE:"(l. With a somewhat longer time
 avai~ablp. fat" 
developmpnt ef titesf' machines (materials must he ready about 19R2), t.here is 
it 
moderate Frobatility (:)f having the matecials {"pady if a major teChnology 
effort is made. Again, replacement frpquencips close to curr
ent technology 
are anticiFated. If such compone,nts mllst have lives in 
the 150,000- to 
100,OOC-h,Qur r-an-Jp., the probability of havin,g materials developprj anet 
demonstrated by 1982 is low for wab':!r-cooled airfoils and very
 lOll for large 
ceramic rotating airfoils. 
Th.e closen-cycle gdS turhin~ and supercritical C!!arbon dio-xidp. 
system hasp 
cases (tables 5.13-4 and 5.1'1-5) ar.e proposeo fo!" operation witch helium a
t 
1500 0 F(1rOO psi) and witn carbon dioxide at 1350 u Y (3800 psi), respectively
. 
There is a real need for deml,)nstratei, long-lived, heat--source heat.-exchanger 
tubes that are com,bustio, ;jas resistant since these temperatures are )00
0 to 
50Co P beyond the current state of the art for: the most advanc
ed steam system 
boiler tubes. Similarly, it should be pro,ed t.hat the turb
ine hot-section 
materials will be compatible with the lIoL'king fluids/gases 
aver very lang 
times. The carbon dioxide system operates at. lQwer temperatures than th
e 
helium systems (but has a higher pr"!ssure), and the contractor estimat··,s that 
the materials must be demonstrated by 19QO. '1:herefore, there is a moderately
 
high probability that suitable ma~erials can be available. Fo
r the h~lium 
system operating at 15000 F (1000 psi) but with materials reqln.rl.nq
 
demonstration by about 1Q83, the probability of readiness is con
sidere~ only 
moderate. This probability would improve to moderately high 
if signific.ant 
evaluation and developflE:!nt work were directed toward appropria
te 'jds-cooled 
reactor materials in the next several ye.l.rs. For helium system
s operating in 
the 170~o to 1800~ E range, MAG ~,as serious conCerns about 
the ultimate 
availFlbility of long-life, heat-s0a£ce heat-exchanger tubing. 
Thus, in all 
these cases, there is a recurrent need for highe~ t_emper-a
tuce, h.iqhe·r 
st.rength, and more-corrosion-resi,.stant heat-source heat-exc
hanger tubing 
material to be developed and demonstrate<l as suitable 
for long-li-fe, 
closed-cycle system service. 
()R1GlNA11 PAGE 15 
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1"0[" +: hp. orga oie oottominy eye le. the con tractors' materials assessments were 
["ntller limited. For this reason no separat:e table Vas developed. However. 
[('"am :=;tudies of othet low-temp~rature organic cycles, there are no key 
matl~['ials uncertaint.ies from the standpoint of containment or operating 
component life. 'rhe major uncertain-ties are associated with the 
flui,l-contdinme" t rna teLials in teractions wit.h the FLeon-type vorkinq fluid and 
with the sel~ction of operating temperatures to e'nsU,[,e stability of the 
worUng fluid. Above appLeximatel y qOOo F, degradation of the vorkinq f~uid 
can be c'lt:.alyzf!d by some matprials er can result froll leakage of air or oil 
into the werking system. 
The '1l\G assessment of th(-! pro'bability of success 
provide" 'lc1equate mate'ria1-fluid interact.ion data 
materia.ls are s.t!'l~cted, and tempe_rablres are held 
insuLe thermal stability of the working fluid. 
5.11.4 LiJJ!i!!-M~1,.l Rankill~ ~i!l!i!!g £ycl~ 
for this system is hiqh, 
a re a .ailable, sui table 
to near 400 0 F so as to 
'l'he liquid-met,l topping cycle is I:ased on prior, 
space-elp.ctric-power-related, potassium Rankine studies. It be,nefits fro. 
the ext.lDsive werk en the liquid metal fast breeder reactor (Ll'IFBR). Fo.: the 
1qOOo F potassium (K) case (table 5.13-6), the fire-side corrosioh/potassiu. 
corr.o~ion data base is not sufficiently veil developet1 to es-timate boiler tube 
life r"li,lbly, even tho.gh at this temperature K corrosion alene should not be 
a major barrier. At lQOOo F, the K turbine" could be built of superal10ys. 
but to design for 3 30-year turbine lifE', lonq-tille corrosion data are needed 
as well as mechanical property stability da ta in a K environment. Assuming 
materials "ith adequate corrosion resistance are iden+.if'ied, "kG sees no major 
rna terials barrier and estimates a modera te proba-bili ty ot- SUccess as long as 
aclequat., sUHort is providecl within the development time available (estiaated 
to be until aFfrGx. 1986). 
5.13. 5 l\l.!~.!!£!!2 St!l.l!J! 1!yst!l.!§ 
For advanCEd st.ea m systells (table 5.13-1), boiler tube problems should be 
minimal at 3500 psi/1000 0 F steam conditions if the fo~loving hold true: (1) 
the fluidized beds adequa tel y r.emove the su~fur in the coal COli bust ion qases, 
(2) the lov combustion temperat.ures h"~p mini .. ize hot corrosion/erosion attack 
dlle to sulfu.r and other coal impurit.ies, and (3) higher teaperature (.ore 
difficult to fabricate) tube materials are not needed (i.e •• stain~ess steel 
can be used). The KAG then expects the major concerns to center around the 
turbines used to drive the bed's air co. pressor since the turbine coaponents 
vill be ex,posed to the bed's combllstion qases with little, if any, bot-gas 
cleanup. However, for increases in steam te.mperature t.O 1200 0 F and beyond. 
major hprove.ents in boiler tube lIaterials veuld be required. Also, since 
forqinq large steam turbine rotors from the reguired higher strength alloys is 
beyond the state ef the a rt, the aircraft enqine concept of separately forged 
disks ani! shafts should be given careful attention if 1200 0 F (and above) 
stea. is ever found to be needed. Therefore. for the state-of-tb .... art steaa 
conditions, materials for both t.he atmospheric and the pressurized fluidized 
beds appear to have very high and moderately high (respectively) probabilities 
of beinq ready when needed. In the latter case, p-ressuriz1nq turbine 
.ateria~s viII reguire considerable development and tbus there is a .oderately 
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( ( low prabability of 10n9-1iv,,<1 materials being ready within the short 
deve10pment time estimated (appr0x 1919). 
5.13.6 'aqnetchydr0dyna~~£ Sys!~ 
Because of the lack 0f any significant MHO operating experience under full 
utilities load conditions, t1~c:; generally estimates low probabilit.ie5 of 
materials being readv when needed for most variations ot the MHO pover 
systems. For very higb-tt:!Dlperature, open-cycle 'iy ~teltls with apPl"oximatel Y 
3000 0 F or greater air prehedter temperatures (tab~~, ~.13-B), the basis for aI, 
unfavorable estimate is more specific: seed/ slag attack and the potential 
for 1eqradaticn of tbe E'lectrodes' electrical properties from 
seel/sla-)Ielcctrc:ie illterdHfusion or from change", in the slag (input coal) 
composition. Litt.le ["eal-time data, have heen abtained in clean or coal-fired 
systems. Thu~, the open-c: ::le "'no !late rials development p['oblem appears to t:t" 
very difficult, and ~AG is v~r.y uncertain as to the prohability of suitable 
materials bei(lq available whpn ne~dp~. Due to such uncertainties, both 
contractors estimilt ed long times before start of plant construct.len. A large 
national MilD materials developlti~nt and de~onstration effort could improvp. this; 
situation. 
The closed-cycl~ MHO (table 5.1]-9) operatps at similar or higher 
heat-exchanger temper~turps. Here some of t.he sam~ considerations apply but, 
instead of slag. the potential corrodent is cesium seed. A 1!Iajo[ PlAG concern 
rests with the long-time integrit-y of thp primary hE'at exchanger and t.he 
prevention cf comb ustlon ~dS leakage into the cesium-speded argon system. If 
such leaks occur, tbe refractory-metal electroiles would fail' rapirlly as a 
result of oxidation. 
The liqul d-metal aHO system (tabl" 5.13-10) could drav ("'n the mdterial", 
technoloqy developed for the liqui<!-mptal fast hreedpr reactor. Since the 
materials lIIust enly operate in the 1200 0 to 1400 0 Prange, thp problems are 
potentially less severe. "gain, however, the lack of cpal operating 
experienee gives little basis for estimation. If plant construction is to 
begin in 1975 (as Westinghouse estimates), th .. probability of the mat .. rials 
being ready is extremely lowo If however, a 1985 date is considered (as by 
G.E.), there is a moderate p~ohability th.t the materials could be ready. 
5.1].1 PU!!.! ~!!. 
The technc.l.ogy of lcv-tellperature [uel cells (table 5.13-11) appears to hinge 
more on the cost of cOIIPonents than on anyone major lIaterial inadequacy. Foe 
the solid polymer electrolyte (SPE) cell, H is the cost", of the polymer, the 
electrode current collectors, and the platinUm electrode catalyst that ar .. 
crucial. At 1700 F, current-state-of-tbe-ort SPE cell materials could have 
useful lives to 100,000 hours. At 300 0 F, lives less than 10,000 hours are 
expected. The chances ilre moderately high for the phosphoric acid cell to 
reach 40,QOO-bour lives. The potassium hydroxide system requires advances in 
carbon dioxide control if lives are to be exte,.ded beyond 10,000 hours. And, 
for all theee systems, additional effort will be needed before the fuel 
processor catalyst lite can be confidently predicted or the desired lives 
achieved. 
For higber telOperature cells (tal>le 5.13-12), aAG bas greater "oncern",. 
Corrosion, nickel electrode sintering, an~ electrol.yte loss at 1200 0 I' are 
three proble." that leau to ollly a moderate probability of having mat.erials 
ready by about 1988 (Westinghouse estimated date). The .,ery hi,)h->emperature 
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(1832 0 PI zirconium dioxide cell has a moderately lov probability of aaterials 
readiness because high-temperature stability has not bp.en proved and because 
brittle cera,mic interconnects are needed. 
5. 13. a CO!l£Wi!!g !!,g~!5§ 
In t.he Phase 1 eUo rt, botb con tractors proposed state-of-the-art aa terial .. 
for all major ~y"tems. And, ira general, bot.h contractors extrapolated 
mechanical property data to very long ti.es alld assu.ed no aicrostructural 
instabilities. The ~ateria1s Advisory Group reviewed these proposals. They 
concluded that most of the systems could probably he built with the aaterials 
proposed but t.hat sLeh materials have not been qualified for lengthy service, 
especially in many of the new environments. Thus, operating lives are 
expected tc be far less than those estimated or desired. A sound data base is 
urgently needed to help esta.blish concept viability and to assist designers of 
pilot/demonstration plants ill achieving realistic lifeti.es for critical 
components. such information would also help in calculating co.ponent 
replacem~nt costs. 
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TABLE 5.13-1. - MATERIALS ADVISORY GROUP (MAG) 
System Table Approximate rnllx- Critical-component Estimated year of I Time to construct 
imum temperature life, hr~ or plant commercial plant, 
(gas, liquid, tur- plant life, availability yr 
bine inlet, etf' " yr 
OF 
General Westing- General Westing- General Westing- General Wcsting-
Electric house Electric house Electric house Electric house 
OpcJloocycle. gas turbine 5.13-2 2200 2200 50 000 100 000 19
80 (0) 1 2.5 
Air-cooled combined 5.13-2 2200 2200 5(1000 100 000 1982 
3 4 
cycle 
Water-cooled l.'Ornbined 5 .. 13-3 2800 ---- 50000 ------
1980 4 ---
cycle 
Closed helium cycle 5.13-4 1500 1500 100000 100 000 1987 
4 5 
Supercriticru carbon 5.13-5 1350 ---- 100000 -----
1995 5 
, 
---
dioxide cycle 
Liquid--metal toppiug cycle 5.13-6 1550 1800 100000 100000 
1992 6 6.5 
(metal vapor Rankine) 
Advanced steam Hystems 5.13-7 1200 1000 30 yr 100 0
00 1987 5 5-6 
Open-cycle MilD 5.13-8 2950 2990 
t 
------ 1997 1990 7 8 
Closed-cycle MHO 5.13-9 >3000 3800 ------ 2000
 1990 6 8 
Liquid-metal MHD 5.13-10 1300 
, 1200 30 yr L991 1983 6 8 
Solid-polymer-electrolyte 5.13-11 170 --.- 100 000 
_ ... _-- 1986 
---
2 
---
fuel cell 
Phosphoric acid fuel cell 5.13-11 375 375 40000 10000 198
2 1985 2 1.5 
Potassium hydroxide 5.13-11 ---- 158 ------ ---
1985 
--- I 
fuel cell j Molten carbonntc fuel 5.1~~J2 -- 1200 ------ --- 1990 --ccli 
Zir(..'Onium dioxIde fuel 5.13-12 1832 1832 ------- ---- 2000 --- I 
cell i 
aNot estimated. 
bl\l ;: mature; M1\1 = moderately mature. 1.11::::: modcrntcly immature~ 1 =<- immature; VI::o "ClOY immatUre. 
cC:mnot estimalc without knowing pl:r:lt availability date to estimate .v!'.cn material 
must be ready. 
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REVIEW OF ECAS PHASE 1 BASE CASES 
Year that materials Current estimate of materials 
must be ready maturityb 
General Westing- General Westing-
Electric house Electric house 
1!r19 
1!r19 
1982 
1983 
1990 
1986 
1982 
1990 
1994 
1985 
1984 
1980 
---
-
---
fa) M M 
I 
M M 
MM --... -
MM l~ 
MM 
---
MM MM 
I M 
1982 ! I 1982 MM 1975 M 
--
MM -_ .. -
1983 M MM 
1983 
--
1988 ----
1998 I 
ORIGINAIl PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY: 
MAG 
MM 
j 
MM 
MM 
I(G. E. )-M(W) 
VI 
I 
MI 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MI 
MAG estimate of probability that 
materials could be developed 
and demonstrated 
when needed 
General Westing-
Elechic house 
Moderately high (e) 
Moderately high 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderately high j Moderate 
Moderately low High 
Very low Very low 
Low Low 
Low Extremely low 
Moderate (e) 
Moderate Moderately high 
(e) Moderate 
(c) Moderate 
(e) Less than moderate 
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Criticlll component 
Turbine nozzle lind turbine 
hlnde 
l'urbblc disk 
Combustor 
Assumptions for Phnse 1 
mah'rinls seitlCtions 
Estimated stllte of the 
r,rt for mlltcl'llIls 
MAG-listed kt.."Y 
UhcertnintiNI 
'I'l~chnieal nd\':lnccs 
rt'quircd 
MAG cstimlltc of the 
prohabllity tlmt ma-
tenals will be rcady 
whlln ncedt·d 
------
.... -:-- . 
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TABLE 5.13-3. - WATER-COOLED OPEN-CYCLE GAS TURBINES 
(a) Base cases for Phase 1 
GenemI Electric MAG comment 
(Turbine-inlet temperature, 2tWOO F;. pressure 
ratio, l6i water-cooled hot section; low-Btu 
gas. bottomed with steam at 3500 psil 
10000 F/1000o F; estim(lted date of 
(:ommercial availabllity, 1986) 
Ternary composite - Hastelloy-X clad on cast All constituents are state-of-the-art materlals, 
Udimct-500 with internal Cu clad - cooled 'to but fabr-ication and quality control development, 
1 f115 state of the art proof-of-concept demonsh-ation on airfoUs, and 
cost e[[ectiveness have not heen established. 
Wrought Fe-Nt alloy (A-2B6) cooled to 1'975 Statc-Df-the-art alloy 
state of the art 
Nt-base sheet (Hastelloy-X) Alloy is state of the arl, but opemtion at 28000 F is 
not . Improved materrials are needed. 
(h) Assumptions. estimates, uncertainties, and probabilities for Phase 1 
General Electric MAG comment 
50 ODD-Hour life for bot-gas-path compo- There is no state of the art on which to base thes~ 
nents: -30-yca-r life for remainder of com- assumptions. 
ponents 
Moderately mature 
----------------------------------------------
The long anticipated liVllS, the low maintenance cost estimates, the design philosophy. and the in-
fiucnce of extemnl and/or internal deposits and cl'Of'lion on cooling efficiency require much more 
cDnsidcrntion. 
The design, materials, nnd fabvication process, as well as the nondesttuctive evaluation (NDE) for 
ternary composite airfoils, must be optimized and a long-life demonstration mlldc. An improved 
(.'Ombustor material is needed. 
Moderalc for 5000- to 10 OOo-houl' life of critical turbino components; low for lives of 50 000 hours 
and bl.'Yond, within reasonuble matntemmce costs, by 1982. 
-- - ---
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CriUc..,ll component 
Hoater h!bes 
'I'll roine :l.l.rfoils 
DiskR 
lIot-~as dUct!; 
"~sumptlQn!> [Ot' Phas!! 1 
nmil·dals sl'lc(·t.iulls 
£!'itiOllltml .... lutl· of till' llrt 
mr mutl·rtnls 
Ml\G-Lf-itl'fi kc\' 
uncl'rlll h:! it's 
TN'hnivlIl IIdyanN'i' 
n'quirl'd 
f--
~IAlj ~·t-'Un1:'tl' of th(' 
pl'obahllth thnt nUl-I tt' nuts will IU' n'ilel,· 
wh'm nt'I.'c\l'(l 
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TABLE 5.l!!l-4. - CI..0SE[)..CYCLE GAS TUHDlNES 
(al Base cases for Phase 1 
General ~;lcctric Wostinghouse 
, MAG comment 
(II-:,lium tuti}inc-~nlct temperature, 1'5000 Pi (Helium turbine-inlet temperature, 1500° F. 
pl'cssure ratio, 2. f,; helium pressure, pressure ratio, 2.5; helium at 10
00 psill; 
11)00 pain.; atmospheric fluidized bed combustion: ttl pressurized fluidIzed bcd\ 
with minois JIG coal: no steam OOt- nttnoik 116 co..1, with 17.00° F
pump-up 
toming cyolc; cstimnt(.-d date of turbine and ptlcssure ratio o( lOi (2) al-
I 
I."ommcr('ial IIvllilability. 1987-) mospheric fluidized bed with distillate I 
fuel. commeroiol availability date 
, 
not provided) 
l"c-!~l [lIloy (Mo-He 2) For coal, Nt-50 Cr coatlng on Haynes-ISS; 'lJUbe protect
ion [rmll <>arrosion needed at these 
[or distillate, Haynes-ISS temperatures; tubing development needed 
Cast Ni supcr.tlloys (J\121LC or Itcnli 100) First \"3ne: 11liOOo F; cast Co alloy (Mal' 
Both contr-.actol's propose Mo-TZM for growth 
1\1-509) to nooo to 1800
0 F and the use of statc-of-the-
Fil'st blade: Cast Nt alloy (THW-NASA n'rt alloys in the turbine at base-ease conditions 
VIA) for pressurizing turbine 
!'i- I:c bl\Scd forgIngs (lnconl!1-706) -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
Wrought Nt 1I11oy (HustelIoy-X) -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- I 
(b) AssumptionR, estimlltes, uncerrt.;linUes, and probabilities faT' Phase 1 
tlcnpm1 ElL:clric Westinghouse 
I\.l!AG commcnt 
.to-Yellr (-280 OOO-hr) IU~' 100 OOO-Hour lifc; selective impul'e-He G. E. 's a
ssumed Ufc (280 000 hiT) is at least 
oxidution of alloys containing At, Ti. 01" St twice that of anlllol!;ous CUI'1'ent m
(H'hinery, 
In both designs. nrc-side co rrosion will oocur 
on ('Kletmal tube snrla{'(ls. 
~1od(' .".!, lTIuture Maluvc Maturity 
of lnnlc)1ials in lie service is otoly 
modcrate. 
The itnput'p helium (·nviromnt!1l1 is not well rl{Jfined and is new for this type of system, Thus, the
 effects on maturity are not well understood, 
Thl' small existing dulll bus.' was generated for u grnphitl'-L'Ore nuclear reuctor, w
here highur cMiJon levels eXlst in the helium. 'i1hus, metal 
tuhes for 15000 F primnr)" heat exchangers 111'1." not well backed by opemtionnl d'lta. lleater tub
e and turrbine materin1s for 1700
0 and 1800° F 
sl·rvit"1.' ,'lrt' ",l'll b("'on(\ the stnw of the Ilrt. 
" data has£' fOl' desiWl is nccdl!d, ,Ind the suitnbi.ltty of sL'ltc-of-tbe-art materials f
or high-tempemturu service must be ,'erifled. For tem-
pt'rntUrt's of 1700D to 1800
0 F and lJt:'yond, the de\'ctopment of cemmie heater components lUld lange TZM comp
onents is beyond the state of 
thl' nrt. 
;\lodcl"IItu fo I· 1500° F Sl'l'Vit!C; mO/lurarely low {or Mgbt.'r tcmpcr"..tturcs, where oCl'nmic heater tubes w
ill be needed. 
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C rltical component 
Turbine blade 
._. 
Henter tubes 
SpecIal dueling 
Assumptions for 
Phnse 1 matorials 
seledions 
Estimated stale of the 
am fOl' lTlnterillls 
l\tAC;-lisl(!d key Wl-
certainties 
'I'N.'hnology UdVllDC('S 
I'equinll.l 
i\L·\G t}stimlltc of the 
IH'Ohabllity that mntel'-
ials will btl r('!ld~' 
when nt'cdcd 
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TABLE 5.13-5. - SUPERCR1TICAL CARBON DIOJaDE SYSTEM 
(a, Base cases for Phase 1 
-General Electric MAG comment 
(Turbine-inlet temperature, 1350° Fj pressure 
ratio, 2.7; CO2 pressure, 3800psij atmos-
pheric fluidized bed with llllnots 1#6 coal; 
estimated date of commel'cial 
availabUlty. 1995) 
Nt alloys (lnconel-718 or Inconel-617); Only critical for higher temperatures 
temperature, 1,310° Fj helium environ-
ment; stress, 6100 psi 
Inoooel-601 Fire-side and 002 corrosion data will be re- ! 
quired. 
Rcfr.U'tory-lim .. od Inconel duct 4r inches in State of the a'It is not well defined 
diameter; temperature, 13500 Pi now 
ratc, 10 700 }b CO2/ sec:; stress, 3780 pst , 
----
(b) Assunlptions, estimates, uncertainties, and probabilities for Phase 1 
General Elect,ric MAG comment ! 
3D-Ycur Ufe, based on Larson-'Miller Fatigue and CO2 corrosion should be consid-
curve, to keep stresses below those pro- ered, and a more realistic design approach ! 
ducing rupture is needed. Most turbine preliminary designs 
include creep consideJ.1ations. 
Intermediate maturity Agree 
The materials datn base for 002 environmental effects on the corrosion and mechanical 
properties of materials needs extension to support design, 
Need data base to use in predicting rCGulred teohnology advances; may require some pro-
tection aga1nst mildly oxidizing/carbulizing environment over 30-year life. 
Modcrlltely high due to larF!;e lead time I 
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Critical oomputlllnt 
PotaKlilum boiler tuoo 
Flrllt potassium vane 
nrat potasoo1ll1m turbine 
blade 
First p(ltaslilum turbine 
... k 
Steam boiler 
- -
- -
-
AliliumpUons for Phase 1 
materials IIclecUons 
Estimated IUate of'the art 
for materials 
MAG--lIsted klly 
uncertainties 
TcchnoloKY advances 
rcqlllrt"d 
MAC estimate of the 
probnbJUly that 11'1..'\-
teriRIs will be ready 
when needed 
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TABI.E 5.13-6. - LIQtnD-ME'J'A'L 'fOPF'ING CYCLE 
(a) Balle cases for Phase 1 
General F.lectrlc Westinghouse 
MAG comment 
(Turbin-Inlet tompemtul't!. 14009 F; conden- (pressuriZed Oufdlzed'bed at 1800° F: turbine-
sing tcmpcl";ttul'C, 1'1000 F; atmospheric Inlet temperature, 1800° F; pressure ratio, U
; 
Ouldb:ed bM nt 15500 Jo'; nllnolu6 coal; DUIIDls iItIS coal. Potassium turbine inlet t
em-
35UO,plIl/UIOOo 1-'11000° F steam bottom- perature, HOO
o F; condensing temperature, 
InK cycle; elltimated date of commerdal 1100° F; 3500 psihoooO F steam botto
ming 
a''Ililabl1tl1~ 1992) cycle; commen;:ial avaUablllty date 
lIOt.prDVldedl 
Wrou~t Nt or CO allol'fljHaatelloy_X) 1/4 ilu::h lncoloy_BOO. perhaps with Nt-SOCr claddblg on Combi
ned resistance to both potassium (Inside) and 
lrJ dlnrnett"r Md O.2-inch wsll thlcJmCIIII, fire side. Tube temperature, 1400
0 F; pres- fire-side corrosion (outside. 15 not adequately known 
Tube temperature. 1400
0 F to 15500 t'max- sure, 200 tEl 300·psiaj potallslum wilh 1 to 2 for pote!lUal wblng materialli. 
imum; eclat oombustlQt\ gases GlI are side: ppm 02 
potassium with 20 ppm 02 Inside 
W~ught Nt or 01 aUoya (Inconel-617, Nolspecilled AbUity to surv
ive 40 years Is not known, Also If 
Ilaynell-188): temperal.llre. 14000 !-' large d
isks (><10 In. dlam) are needed, forging 
Rm&7Tj temperature, 133!f F; stre~s. Udimet--7(10j design stress not specUied in 
tedlnology must be sdwrlced, 
2.7 600 (lsi Sept. 1975 study draft 
Alltroloy; temperature, 13:15° F; stress. tnconel-901 
22260 pili 
304 StainJes!\ steel 2\Cr-UO'[O steel; minimum thickness, -0.3
5 AddtUonal data and·design studies sre needed to 
Inch: temperature, }IlOOo •. clarify the uncertalnUes regardlllg the exteftt of 
Intergrallular corroslton due to oxygen oontamlna-
tloa,of potassium and the need (or separatinl ttle 
potassium Slid steam IrI csse potassium leaks 
develop. 
--
._-
(b) Assumptions, esUmatca, uncertainties, and,probabllUie8 lor Phase 1 
Genen.l Electric WesUngbouse 
MAG (Omment 
4D-Year life nt 80 Pf'rcent utUklltion (i.e., RotaUng part Jt(e of 100 000 hours based on Assump
tioD of creep-ruptur~coatrol1ed Ule Is 
:12 yr); dcslgnoo fOr 0.2 percent creep in Larson-Miller plots: sbaft, disk, and blades extrem
ely optimistic. Boiler thermal fatigue, all 
:12 yeans; no potassium corrosion or are not cooled 
well as liquid-metal and'f1r~.ide corrosloD could 
fllt!lt\le efrectA accounted for 
lower estimates markedly. 
Intermediate maturity IntermedIate maturity 
----------_._----- .--~- --------
Ni.' verification of combined long-time potasslumlRr(!ooslde corrosion resistance exists, and thus design a
pproaches are not well developed-
ellpecially (or critical tube Joints, wbere pota1'l81um or all' lcakalte could 'be very detrimental. I[ laTge dis
ks are mandatory for coat-effective 
dClligll!', the technology Is not now In exlRtence, No cofitlUfe trade-oofC studies have be
en made to determine 00'" long critical components mu.st 
8urvlvti for (>(lOnomtc vtabnUy. 
An adequate potassium/fire-little corrosion data base must be de\'eloped to assess if 10Dgbolie
r and·turbine OCIftIpODeDt Uves are retlDy polllible. 
If cs Is tI:I be conliidered, Ii similar data base will be needed. 
Only moderatc untO a data base exists upon wblch to estimate Ufe. Tbere Is no probl
em In buUdlna: the unit within the state of the an. but cost· 
cffectlvll lifetimes mUllt be demonstrated and s realilitie crltlw-oomponent replaeeme
Dt schedule developed. 
, .-
r ----____ .. _._ 
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Critical oornponents 
&lIer tubes 
'Main steam valves 
Main steam pjp!rla: 
Turbine shell 
Hlih-prellaure rotor 
--
.... 
AsaumpUoba for PbaM 1 
tnater1ala aelecUona: 
EsUmated state of the art 
lor mat(!rtals 
MAG-oU~..at key 
uncel1alnUes 
Tec:bnoto.,.· advances 
....... "'" 
MAG eatimate of tbe 
pl"Ot.bUlty that ma-
teriab .... m be readll' 
"1IeD needed 
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TABLE 5.1:: 7. - ADVANCED STEAM SYSTEMS 
(u) Base cases fOr Phase 1 
Gencrnl e1eclrlc WestiJ1r,bousc MAG comments 
(Steam oondJUons: 3500 psil12000 rlloooo .'. (Steam condltlons: J5Q{) psi/IODOo F/lOOOo F; (rI"he WesUnghouse conventlonal-(umace case Is the 
Btmospl\eric fluidized bt'tl. at 15500 F; Wlnols.6 coal; oombusUonprocess: (1) conven· current state of the art at3500psillOOOo F/lOor? F. 
DUmis f6 coal; "team turbine lnlet ,tional furnace: (2) pressurized boiler - turbiDe-o Atmospheric Outdlzedlbeds are ,LlSt approaching 
temperaturll, 12000 'F~ clldmated inlet tempeml11re, 11000 F. pressure raUo, commercfal feaslbUity. Pressurized,boners 
date of commercial lB; pressurizing turbine; (3) prESsurized are used in nawl service but usually wIth 
availability, 1987) flUIdized bed - turbine-IDlet temperature, cleaner fl1els. P FB state of the art ls 
, 1600° F; pressure ratio, 10: pres- not well developed.) 
IIlllUing turbine; commercfal 
availabJUty date not provided) 
Stainless steels (347) or wrought Ni alloys 304 StaInJess swet; maximum temperature not State-of-the-art technology is only to 16S0o F. 
(Jl'Joonel-601); maximum wmpel'llture, oot stated Beyond thiB temperature, rtre-slde corrosiOn 
stated; fire-side corroslon-produclng en- increa.stlS and tube life Is short wheal st.atmess 
"ironment steel Is used, No data base on Nt or Co alloy 
boUer tubing over long-Ume, hl&b-temperature 
service. 
Wrought Fe-Nt alloys (lnconel-10Z for 21 Or--l-Mo steel State-of-the-art technology Is for 2! Cr-1No 
!Judy. bu!)nel-901 [or stem); Iarg&-size steel. Large wrought Fe-NI alloy tubing aJld 
valves, temperature, 12000 F castings are far beyond the UriS atate of the 
inconel-l02; inside diameter, 26 Inches; 21 Cr--U,lo steel 
art and would require large fabricaUon Mvel-
opment eUort.s, as General Electric points out. 
temperature, 12000 F 
Caat Fe-Ni alloy 4lnconel-102): large-size 21 Or--1No.teel 
component; temperature, 11000 to 12000 F 
lJIconel-901 or A286 Of cooled), 25 feet Cr--V-Mo steel with 403 or 422 staiDless-steel; Lal'le, forged rolors are far beyond'the state of 
lObg and 40 inches in diameter, temper- blades the,art when Fe-NI alloys are required for hiP-
ature, ~2ooo F temperature use. Disk/ahaft deslps are manda_ 
toY)' In 8uch cases, 
- --
(b) Assumptions, estimates, IJftCert&1nUea, ud.'probabtul1ee for Phase 1 
General Electric Westlnpuse MAG CCllnment 
3()..Year steady operation A8ME boIlIIr code BoUer (conventioD81) deBlp Is well developed. 
TlUllati~ to AFB and then to PFB'baUIIl' 
destp bas yet. CO be subtlutfated. J 
Immature for 12000 F; mature (01' 1000° F Current state of the art very mature for MaJor difference in maturity Iftta with boIlllr 
I lUOOo F tubes and forled rotors for 12000 F service. 
BoUer tube bot corrosion at 12000 F semce and the deslp. philosophy that reqli1res Integn]. rotors of NI alloys iJr 12000 F Instead of abaft/diM 
deallP's as used in. slrendt turbines. It Is much easier to fOf'Ke'the latter piece by piece thaD one huge rotor. 
No maJor boller-tube material advances are needed If AFB and pm boners produce envtronmmts simUar to (or less aares.lve thai!) those o( 
I 
oonVellUonal boUen, However, prellurtzing turbines wUl require maJor systemlccllnponent mllterW. developmet eveD'to achieve reasonable 
operaUnc Uvea. 
Very h1ah (or AFB; moderately hI&b for PFB if low-cost, easy-Io-replace pressurizing turbines can be developed, otherwise moderately low. 
~. 
-
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Critical component 
Air prcheliler 
MHD generator 
MUD c.:onductor 
MUD gcner-.I.tor in-
sutatol' 
MUD generator mUgh(!t 
Combustor 
Steam baUer tubes 
"",r,--
TABLE 5.13-8. - OPEN-CYCLE MHD SYSTEMS 
(11) Base cases for Phase 1 
General Electric Westinghouse 
(Direot finld; DUnais 1+6 coal. 2950° Fair «1) Sepllr.ltely fired air preheatel', lllinole i/6 
preheat; esUmated' date of commercial coal, 10 percent ash cartTyovcv, (2) direc-
u\'ailability, 1997) fired preheater, 20 percent ash carryover; 
(3) low-Btu gas-fired prebeateJ1; estimated 
date of oommerolal availability. 1990) 
A120:l or Mb>O (01' <:1100° F (l·rells: sta- (1) Separately fired all' 
biliz~d zrO., for >31000 F arens; 3100° prehcater: A'1203; 
o - 30000 F to 3600 F gllseS (.'Ontaining seed and 
ash (2) Direct-fired pre-
-to OOO-Hour life 
beater: SiC. 
assumed 
24000 F 
(3) Low-Btu gas-fired 
preheatcr: SIC; 
29(iOo F 
-
5-Tcslll mllghct; 1 percent 1\; prcR- 6-Tesln magnet; prcssure, -6 atmospheres 
sure, 9 atmospheres; was flow rate, 
1500 to 2000 Hlsee 
Nt alloy (lnconel-601); cooled·to 15200 F SlC fOI' direut IUld s,->parntely fired; 
Ilnd l.'Oated with 00111 slag I,IlSr2Ct03 for low-Btu gas .fired 
A120 3, MgO, or zr02; '-'Outed with Si3N4 for ,ji;'·"ct and separately fired; MgO 
2000° F COllI/sing seed for low-BtL! gas fired 
Nb-Ti In n Cu matrix; 5 tesills; SUpCI'- Nb-'ri; 6 tcslus; supercondueting 
conducting 
Curbon liteel, !l0 percent slug rejection; CnlcJn-stnbiUzed zr02 for all cases, tem-
wllter l."OOlcd. tempcrnture, -440° f' perature, 44000 F 
<800° F 
---------------------------------------
~:; ~:' 
.-~" 
MAG ('ommcnl 
(With plant constnll:tion time of 7 ~·ears. it would 
t .. tke a maJor national cffam to be on line by 1'990. 
1The state of the a-r! is not yet advanced enough· to 
show commercial feasibility.) 
Separately flred and low-Btu gas-fired prehetlters . 
8110uld have less slagging and slag/seed corrosion 
than direct-fired preheatel's. Tne hot \'3.1ves 
I needed are beyond the state of the art. 
--------------------------------------------
Magnet weights are esttmnted to be as much as 
2:<106 lb. 
The water-cooled approach shoUld lead to longer 
lives, but slug could deposit and alter combustor 
performanoe. 
-----------------.----.----------------------
.-
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,Assumptions for Phase 1 
materials sclel1tions 
Estlmated state of the art 
for mnlcrinlf:l 
MAG-listed lwy un-
certainties 
TechnOlogy advanr!es 
rcquirt.'lI 
MAG estimate of the 
proLmbllity thnt mn-
tcrialli will be retuly 
WheJl nceded 
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(b) Assumptions, estimates, unccl!tainties, and probabilities (or Phase 1 
General Electric Westinghouse MAG comment 
30-Yettr plant Ufe; a yearly charge of 
---------------------------------------
There is no basis for estimating the lives of most 
20 percent of plant <-'apilal cost for components. The matel'ials were selected pri-
maintenance marlly on temperature Umits. seed! slag cOl'rosion 
effcct on life Dol considered 
Immllturc Immature While oxides, SiC, Si3N4, etc., a-rc in lise in other 
applications, no long-time Use in MU~typc envi-
ronments has occurred. Embryonic maturity. 
The :tbHity of the system to opet"'.lte with II range of coals; the reSistance of proposed prehcatcr. duct, and stC'.lm bottoming cycle materinls to 
seed/slcl! col'rosion and thus the Ufc of such ("'Omponcnts; also, Ute operating BtabJlfty Bnd intel"diffusional effects on electrode performance. 
Fillst, muterlals must be identified, by reasonable tests, that have the dusiJlcd thennal. electricltl, environmental stability properrties; etc. Im-
provcment and optimization efforts, as well as long-time demonstration under fun··power conditions, will then confirm theit' SUitability for MHD 
servIce. Maintenance costs could be much hibrbcr than 20 percent pCI' year. If duct lUe is only -1000 hours, maintenanl~C costs could be 500 to 
700 pfJrt..'Cnt of cupit:!) tJo~ts, which would mnrkedly impact the feasibility o[ this approach, 
MA G is not convinced thllt. coal slag (whose composiUon \'11 ries with coal sou rce) w.fil [ovm 11 Pl'OWlItiVC, yet propevly condUcting, and inva'l'1nnt 
conling on Ihe MilD el«lrodes. Until much more d.w are developed, MAG estimates Ihe dlreel-coal-buming case.1o hnvc a very low probability 
o[ SUocess. 1'lm indirect-fired ancllow-Btu gns-ftrt.>d cases have It slighUy greater probability of Success. 
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'rABbI-: S.la-D, - CLOSln~CY('Lr: INEU'J'-GAS MHO SYSTEMS 
(a) Base cases for phase 1 
Cl'itit'al cmnJIIJn!!lll Gonuml Electric Westinghouse MAG comment 
(B0000 1<', iO-utmosphere uud inlol; 1800° F (:lBOOo F, 9-ntmospherc UlL!!t inlel; "1ach ·0. 9. (With 8-year I..'onstruction lime, n 19UO date 31lPCtll'S 
outlct~ 0,5 pcrt!tmt cc~iutn illltl-gOn: all three coaip in It 11 uidized-bed fu mace or very 'Optimistlo,) 
O1inois 116 coni or solvent-refined UB'I'U Ir~s - direct fired: cesiu"_ ''lllrgon; 
,"onl; steam bottoming at 3500 psi/ steam bottoming III 11500 psi/lOt ,0 FI 
1000° F/IOOOo F: c&timutcd dute of 1000° F; estimated date of canll1i e1'-
t:ommerchtl nvnilubllity, 2000) cia! avnilublUly, 1990) 
l 
r g 
l ~ 
• ~ 
t: 
I I 
I ! 
i 
A I-gOn! combushon -gas AI20 a brick to 3000° F and thon zr02 brick y 203-st:lbllizcd zr02' BflOO
o to 1800° F 36000 F values are beyond the state of the art. 
h(.'U.t tlxdmngc r (l-in. sqUlu-cs) "'o>3U1100 }.' Problems arc eXpeetcd: in scaling against com-
bustion gas/argon-ccsium mixture in heat f.!X-
, 
changer, 
MHD ~enC1"lltQI' 100-Squarc-(ool inlet; 47,;J-squllvc-fcot cxit; App'ruximutely GO feet by 830 feet Impuvities (or leaks) into argon sysltlm mean 
24a-foot length; 1,4 million pnunds rapid (almost insm::t!!ncous) fnilu1'o, 
MilD 1~('·Jlerato1' electrode W-pllltcd Tn; 29000 F 'l'ZM Ot' W; 34tJOo 10' 
MUD ~l.'nN~lt(ll' IJls\!lutor AI20 a; 2900
0 F Al:Pa' 241100 p 
I 
f 
N 
~ 
~ 
:\JHD gl.'ncmtol· magnet :I Tcslns; I4-tnch diameter; 7:t-foot lcnl,oth; 5 to (j 'rc~;lus. NbTi 
2 million pounds 
-
Materials complltibility with n rgon-ccsium system-Bollet' tubes Not specifically mentioned Not spocificall:\' ,mentioned 
have not been established, 
• 
• J 
t 
(Il), Assumptions, estimates, uncertnindcs, and probal.lllities fOl' PhaSe 1 
Guno lUI E1ec~cie Westinghouse MAG commC'nl 
Assumptions for Phasc 1 aU-Yeur pllmt lifo; a yeady ehargc of 
-----------------------------------
'llherc is no basis for these long-life ussumptions 
mnterials selection 10 pcre'.llltof "l!lpltal cost for generator/ (I. c., no matcl'inls studies), 
dlff~":(;r maintenance anri 15 percent for heat-
. 
exchanger maintenance; -6 to 1-ycar brick 
life 
Estimated state of the art Immnture Immature Long-tcpm demonstrotion of m.lterlal's is not nrnll'l 
{or materials theil· c]cvclopn1ent is in immuture stnge. 
MAG-listed key un- No basis exists for Ufe esUrnation. No dare busc exisU! for -long-timc urgon-cesium compatibility with system mntcl'ials. Thus, rt.'Puir rrcql1cm~y 
certninties (.'tlnlHlt be ndtlquately cstbnated. J~enks in argon-lIcslum! t:'OntbusUon gas hent t!x('hnnger could be disnsterous to IUe of refrooto,ry-meml clcdrodc. 
No lnformation on the probability of such lenks 1V1lS pt'~sented. 
MAG estimate of the ProbabIlity of SUccess iH slightly grc/iter tlum fOl' open-t'yclu MilD systems - but still low. 
probnhtlity thlll rna,. 
terlals will btl rClldy 
When n('cdN 
---- --------- - ------- -- - ---- --- - - ---- -- ---
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Critical component 
Heat e~chans:er 
MIlD generator 
MHD genemtor conductor 
MHD generato,r insUlator 
MUD generator magnet 
Steam boiler 
,----. 
---------
Assumptions for Phase 1 
mntfll'1als selection 
, Estimflted statc Qr ~e art 
fo r materials 
MAG-listed key 
. ,uncertaInties 
'I'cchnulogy advances 
required 
MAG estimate: of 
PJ'Ob:tbiUty thu_t 
muterials will. be 
ready when n~dcd 
,,~~ , 
l' • 
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TABLE 5.1':1-10, - LIQUlD-MJ!:1'AL MHDSYSTEMS 
(a) Base cases for Phase 1 
O(>.neral Electl'ic Westinghouse ?,V.G comment J 
(Na/Hc at 1300° F, ilc at 50 atmospheres~ (~a at 1200° P; A r at 82 atmospheres; I-atmosphere (With 8-y.r construction time, a 1983 availability 
atmospherlc fluidized bed with Blinols tlG 'fluidized bed cyclone with Blinoia #6 coal; Na Oow ?ata means Ule plant should, be started now. MAG 
coal; steam bottoming at 3500 pst! rate, :H9 500 Ib/ sec; steam bottoming at 3500 psil disagrees strongly that this is feaSible. 
1000° F/lOOOO F; estimated date of 10000 phoooa F~ estimated dnte of commercial 
I Westinghouse's use of 1000 Flower Na temper-
comme rcla!, avaibbUity, 1991) availability, 1983) 
ature lowers Na corrosion potential.) 
Not speciilcd 316 Stainless stO!el 30 OOO-Hour Na corrosion data exist for stain-
less Ideel. 
Not specified 316 Stainless steel; pressure, -1200 psin 
PyrolyUc gruphite with O. I-inch W coaUng, 3~6 Stainless steel 
J2800 l!~ Nil and ne 
A120 a 1I1gh-purity and high-density A120 a 
------------------------------------------
1.3 Teelns 0.55 'JIesla 
Not specified 2! Cr-lMo steel 
, 
'---- ------- ------- --' -- ---- -- -
(h) Assumptions, estimates, '.lCel'talnties, and probabilities for Phase 1 
General Eleotric West:"goouse MAG comment 
aO-Year plant life: II yearly maintenanoe Besign based, on liql.tl.d-metal, fust-breeder reRctor There is no real data base to suppovt this life 
chtl'rge of 10 percent cf the generator! technology. 3D-year -Ufc I assumption. 
diffuser capital cost 
Immature Mature While Na technology in the LM-FBR is moderate 
in maturity, liquid-metal MIJ)) technology is 
immature. There is no real aSSUrance that 
mllterlals ,thllt are rpature in nolltnal service 
will be mature here. Immature. 
There is n9 data base 011 mllterlals behavior undcl' liquid-mewl operating conditions, The system offers the possibility-or corrosion and erosion 
attack . 
Difficult to identify wIthout a good data ,bIlSC. 
:rrobabiltty of success may be moderate, but,this is np. umiUpported estimate. Without acccss to a good data base, we must rate low. 
-.. -------.-~' 
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Critical component 
Electl'Olyt'e 
Electrodes 
Fuel processor 
I 
',.-
TABLE 5.13-11. - LOW-TEMPERATURE FUEL CELLS 
(Il) Baac cascs for Phase 1 
General Electric Westinghouse 
Solid polymer electrolyte; "SP04 electrolyte. "3P04 electrolyte, HBII'U/ KOn electrolyte, UBTU/ 
HBTU gas/air at 1700 F BUnols *6 coal. air at 37'SD Fi atmospherlc air at 1580 .'; atmos-
maximum; atlno,spheric estimated date pressu, current density. pheric pressure; cur-
preseure; current density, of commercial 200 Air ; estimated date rent density. 100 AI 
250 A!ft2 .. estimated date availability. of commercial avaU- «2; estimated dale of 
of commercial avail- 1982 ablltty, HIBS commercial avalla ... 
abUtty, 1986 blllty. 1'985 
Solid polymer 0.005 inch 
- - 8S-wt % "aP04 paste aG-wt % KOH paste 
Ib.d< 0.005 em Udck in an 0.05 em thick in an 
1700 F:; bumidlfied reactants; 100 OOO-bour 
inert matrix:; 10 000- inert matrrix:, 10 000-
hour life hour life 
Hie 
TjfPd scteeb6 with O. 2_g!ft2 pt catalyst Porow; carbon wilb 
1_g/n2 Pt catalyst. 
Anode: porous ('Ar--
bon with 1_g/(t2 Pt 
10 DOD-hour Ufe catalyst; cathode: 
porous carbon willi 
5-g/ft2 Ag catalyst; 
10 ODD-hour tUe 
For 14000 to 16000 F. steam reformer with N10 lo'or 14000 to 1'6000 F, N10 catalyst with steam 
catalyst; fOl' 3000 to BODO F. sbift converter(s) reformer; for 6000 to BODO F, abUt convcrger 
of iron oxide, Zn-Cu. etc. with iron oxide catalyst; 10 ODo-hour Ufe 
-, ._,..,., 
s:; ~~. 
.,., 
MAG comment 
Grafted polymer is in early stage of development, 
and cost proJections are based on cunent SPE 
state of the art. 
"aP04 cell should last -40 000 hours baaed on 
state of the art. 
KOII cell life sltould be >10 000 hours if good 
CO2 scrubbing is used for both fuel and air, 
With 0, 2-g/f~ catalyst loading, SPE'a perform- I 
anct! at 1700 F ia questionable. 
Fuel processing catalysts might last 1'5 000 to 
25 000 hours. 
Effect o£ transient opemtion on catalyslltre and 
penormal,lce Is not known. 
i --
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Assumptions for phase 1 
materials selection 
Estimated state of the art 
for materials 
l\lAG-Usted key un-
certainties 
Technology advanc(Js 
required 
MAG estimate of the 
probability that materials 
wnl be ready when needed:, 
0'1:'-
"e Ie 
~'V ~~ 
, 
(b) Assumptions, estimntes, Wlcerialntfes, and probab11lUes for Phase 1 
General Electric Westlnghousc MAG comment 
100 OOo-HoUr life; cost of $16/(t2; that SPE and 10 ODD-Hour life [or both systems; excellent S 
___ M ___________________________________ 
Pt state of the art could'be improved to desired and CO2 scrubbing for Kell cell 
levels 
For SPE, intermediate maturity; (or "a:P04' IntctmlcdJllte mnturIty (or both systems Maturity downgmded pl'imarily because of 
lnlerm.edla~ maturity catalyst loading and life requirements 
For SPE cell, attainment of both O.2-g/ft'" Pt loading level and grafted polymer SPE, 3S well as cell performance nt,O, 2 g/ft~; also 100 ODO-bour life for 
fuel processor CIltalysts 
For "aPO" cells, opUmlzation of system for cost by low Pt loading, eelliffe beyond 10 001) hours, and extent of carbon electrode and frame oxidation at 
:f75° F 
For KOH cell, ob1lity to remove c~ effectively ,at low cost 
Far SPE cell, advances are needed in grafted polymer electrolyte and 0, 2-:g/ft2 Pt loading, as Well as 100 OO~bour,polymer life - although the latter two 
advances mny not greatly affect cost. Considerable over.111 effort will be needed to operntEld cells Ilt 3000 F. 
For "aPO" cells, the malor advances arc minimizing carbon electrode and frame oxidation at 3150 £0" and lowering costs, 
For KOn cell, cell life must_be increased by 3 01'·1 times to lower cost, and' ce2 removal needs to be improved. 
For SPE cell, at cost of $16ifr, moderately low; above $~G/ft2. moderately high 
For "aP04 cells, moderately high 
For KOn L'ell, moderate 
;.;-~ 
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Clitlont COUiUOl1llllt 
Electrolyte 
t\node 
Cllthndc 
Intcrt.'Onnucllons 
[~:UbC ~~pport 
ASlIumplhm" for PhalHl 1 
)1lutL'rllllli scIiJ(·tion 
J::sUmlltl'd slute tiC tile n'rt 
for nUllcl'lnl!; 
~L\G-lh;tl.'d I;m' un-
m;'rt!lilltics 
'I'l'dmniul!..' all\"uIIl'cs 
n'fluil'l'd 
;'I1Atl l'.liUm:lll' or 1Il1' 
pl~)lmhilit;\" thnt IllU-
tl'l'lnls will Ill' 1'C!ul.\' 
T.~BU; 5.13-'12. - UlGII-TEMPERAl'UItE fT[-;L CI::LI ... "i 
1111 UIl!lC cases (or phase 1 
(,unum) Electric WcsUnghousc MAG comment 
t:trO.) clcutroiytc. LU'I'U/ulr III 
zrO') Ilicctrolytc; IfBlf'l'/uir at lI~a~o F: (!urrcnt density, 200 AI Molton carbonate electrolyte; 
fl2; steam bottomln(t ata500 psi! 18320 F; (!ul'rentdensity. 400 AI nDTUiuiratl2000 F; cUl'rent 
• density. 200 A/Ct2; CliU-lUmP }"/'lOOOo F, commercial ft-: nD bottoming cycle: cNU-
availability date not provided) makod wlte of l'Ommcrclul mated date of commcr-
llmilubility, 2000+ oilll uvallubllily. 1990 
CIIG-st:lblll:.:ed zr02 0.020 Inch 1 20 n-stublli'Zll..>d Zr02 0.0015 Li. Nu, K carbonate pllHtc 'llhh.'k cell (.'omponents lOWer performance. 
thh'k Inch thick pluB alkali a}uminutes -0.5 
Inch thick 
Nt with Zr02 Ni-Zr02 L'Crmet Porous Ni 'fends to sinter and performancc changes. 
Sn-tJ0pL'i1 IIl..!0a 
" 
'/PrCoO
a
_
x 
Lithiuted 1"10 An aUelTlllte to Iithtnted NIO would be to let 
un Ni unode oxidize. 
CoCr2O .. Cr20 a O. UUl inch thick "' 
'Phese mntul'inls hu\'c lives of -1000 hours 
at prC8ent. 
Zr02 2r02 ----------------------- ------------------------------------
(b) t\sSunlPUons. cstlmates, uncertainties, Illld pl'ObablltUes (or Phusc 1 
(lc.'Ilcml Elcct;oic Westinghousc MAG comment 
NO'lifu ussumption was made, lU OUO-floul' liCe waS assumed for both ceU types r'or'lrO." IO'OUU""hour lives mn.,' lw 
bottoming cycle I.s the snme ns uchiL'Vabic - but may not be good enough. 
fol' othcl' slenm systems 
FOI',molten carbonate. prescmt stute of tl1(' 
art is 10 OUU hours" and nO UUU hou,1''' might 
be a rcns0l1l1ble gnat. 
l.ow mnturlty MCldl'ratc mntllrit.v These cstinmtcs conflict With t.'Ontr..lctor's htgh 
operatlnp;~nnd~ml\inlcrumt:o' t.>()~l CiiUmutcS. 
l~ol' ZrOo) (, .. ill,., I.!lIn thin cnn1lJOllunt!; (lCI'Collm adl'tiulltcly: Cl\ll thcrllmt cxpanslon mismatches hCt'l\'Cf'll brlttl't.' "ddc interconncctions Imo othcl' com-
IMlIlcnt!> I;c o\'cl'L'flmC; how dcp;nulln~ u,'c !;oll{l~stllll' interdlfCusionnl cffcuts on ull high-lcrupcmtul'c t"llmponcnts lInu tlw cleutrolyte, and whulis It 
l'CIIIIHti(' cl.!l11tf('? 
(0'111' II\Il!tcn Cl.uimnnll' ctJll}j: CUll un ''In\'llrlnnt1' Ni ItnCMlc bc mnde, nnd !lIIW will the (leI! to)emt(' impuritleH? 11he mttin IIllCcl1tlllnt.\· II! cellUle. 
Fe)!" :l1·O:! Gells. finding ltlw-cost mulcrhlls willi Iht· nC('C;;;SIII'Y mcdmnicul/chcmicill pl'QPCI'UCS COl'!iV()I:j »10 OOU hotH's, eRpcc!ully coli Intcr-
l'flnnel'thlll matul'llIls. 
1:01' molten l'U I'hllllllU! !"ull:;. minimum t.'Orrosion al1ll c!ol.!troiytc los6 must 1.It' ncllic\'t.'<I, 1I porous NIO ('l.llliode dU\'(llopcil. lmd slnlcring dU!'II1A 
;;('1'\']('(' I·C/Iill'cd. 
,",01' 'IliJ~. less thnn mOtlcI1il(' ,pl'Oixtbllity 
1''oa'lllo1h'l\ t1Il"honnte, modernte IH'Ubability 
1S1:, 
~, 
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I I I.A (C( 5. H FIIRNlCES UD GASIFIERS by Lester D. Nichols and Raymond K. Burns 
The primary emphasis of EeAS is on thp. evaluation of the various en~r1Y 
conversion s~stelDs. An im'port-ant. ele.men-t of the systems is the furtplce or 
combustor and the d ssocia ted combust lon equipment. For each systl?m, 
paralletric variations were included for it numher of fuel types and comb ustior. 
s1st.ems. Tn some cases coal vas used directlYi in others a clean or semiclp.an 
fuel derived frail coal vas assulIled. Somta of the parametric vari,lt.ions 
involved the integra tion of a coal gasitier with th.. power "ystem. Only 
limited consideration was giveu to variations in gasifi~r type. ~("Infiguri1 tiOD, 
operat'inl) Fa[amct~rs, or method of integration with t,he pover system. E.1Ch 
contractor selected one tYF" of gasifier and generally on .. approach to 
integ.ating it with each type of power syst"m. Tn th .. summary of results for 
each .sys-tel in s:ec tiOD 5.0, the effects of all t.hese parametric va'eiation!=: 
and/or contractor areas of emphasis o~ the systems results are discussed. Thp 
pur-pose of this section is to describe the contractor areas of emph-as-i!'> 
concerning fuels,. furnaces,. and gasifiers ilnd to summarioze the rf;)sults from 
that standpoint. CCllparisonS are mad.e of different furnace types and of the 
same furnace types betveen th" two contractoTs. A cowparison of the furnace 
performance and tbe costs is made. Combustot'A are not included in thp 
discussion but. ar~ discussed as necessary in the individual system sections. 
5. 14. 1.1£QEg ~ Ang!~§i§ 
Each contractor considered various coal an,} coal-derived fuels fat the "nergy 
conversion systems. Table 5. H-1 lists the number of (,arametric cases for 
each type of coal, or the ty~e of coal-derived fuel and the coal from vhich it 
was derived,. the ene.rqy conversion system, and the contract:or. The nu,tn'ber of 
parametric cases considered fol." ea,ch energy conversion system foro eac'h typo of 
furnace, combuster, or gasifier is shown in table 5.14-2. 
Some of the energy conversion systePls considered are O'pen th,ermodynamic cycles 
in that the combustion products a~e used dir"ctly in the conversion system. 
The others are closed cycles, which reql\ire t,he transfer of heat from the 
combustion products to the w(lrking flui~ of the conversion syste.. For salle 
open cycles, such as MilD, the parametric variations include~ direct coal 
firing. for others, such as qas t'Jrbines, the coal a sh is less tolerable and 
clean"r fuels d"rived frcII coal were used. In either case, th" component that 
burns the fuel is listed in t.he comhust.or column in table 5.14-2. Otber t.han 
being listed in the table, comb ust.ors are not. considered in this section. 
The closed-cycle energy conversion systems have not only components that burn 
the fuel (combustors), but also components that transfer the heat (heat 
exchangers) t.e a working fluid. If both processes take place in one 
cOllponent, that co.ponent is listed as a furnace in table 5.111-2. All closed 
cycles considered, except closed-cycle 1190, use a furnace. In closed-cycle 
IIHD the heat is transferred from th.. hot cOllbustion products to the 
closed-cycle inert 'las by means '.If a regenerative heat "xchanger locate~ 
downstream of the combustor. Consideration of this particular system is 
included in section 5.9. 
If the co.bustion process starts in one component and finish.es in another., the 
first component is called a gasifier (or a part.ial combust.ion burner) and th .. 
second is called a cOllbustor. (If it also includes the beat exchanqer, the 
second COlfonent is called a furnace.) 
The gaSifiers can also be divic\pd into tvo broad grou~s depending upon their 
relation to the energy conversion system. If heat, steam, or pressurized air 
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fro" the energy conversion system is transferred to the gasifier
, it is 
refened t.Q as an integra ted gasifier. If not, it is called free standing. 
AlsQ, tha gasifiers can be used to provide low-, inter.ediate-, or high-Btu 
gas. When free-standing gasifiers were assumed, the conversio
n syste. 
analysis was performed using an "over-the-fence" fue.l supply with fue
l prices 
shown in table q.1-2. This vas the case for interllediate· and hig
h-Btu gas 
with one exception. Westinghouse included one parametric C
ase for 
high-temperature fllal cells vith an l.ntegrated inter .• ediate-Btu 
gasifier. 
With one exception, low-Btu gasifiers were assumed to be integrated
 vith tbe 
power sys~ero. In the General Electric analysis of open-cycle
 ftHD, a 
relatively small amount Qf the conv.-rsion system fuel vas assu.ed to be 
"Qver-the-fence" low-Btu gas for seed processing. Only integrated gasi.fiers 
are listea in table 5.1q-2. 
The me~hod of integrating the low-Btu gasifier differed between th
e two 
contractors and from one type of system to another. In all cases G
.E. cooled 
the product gas (cold-gas cleanup) prior to sending it to the furnace; 
Westinghouse used "Qt-gas cleanup and sent the product gas to tbe furnace s!lch 
hQt.ter. Pcr scme of tile Westinghouse systems (such as IIHD) it sight be argued 
that t.he gasifiers are not integrated since they receive no cospre
ssed air, 
steam, 01: waste h .. a t from the poverplant. They are called integrate
d because 
they are locat~d suffiCiently close to the powerplant that it is ass
uaed that 
the .... nsible heat of the hot tuel gas is not lost and is availabl
e to the 
energy conversion system and bl"cause the gasifier capital cost is in
cluded in 
the total system cost. The situation is similar for the General 
Electric 
analysiS of high-te mpe ra ture fuel cells. These cases are listed as i
ntegrated 
LBTU gasifiers here since the capital CQst of the gasifiers has been included 
in the total system cost, even though G. E. refers to these 
cases as 
nonin t.egra ted. 
ThefU1:nace .. can be divided into two broad groups. One group LS 
fluidized 
beds for burning eoal. lIuen air is focCl"d through a bed of solid 
particles 
wit.h sufficient veloci ty, the bed will t.ake on many of the propert
Les of a 
fluid - in Fart.ielllar, the convective heat transfer properties. I
f soae of 
the particles are coal, the coal can be burned; and if the res
t of the 
particles are limestone, the sulfur in the coal vill react vith the
 IL.estone 
and stay in the b~d. Pinally, if heat transfer surface is included in th
e bed 
to heat the ccnversion system working -as, the unit can be con
sidered a 
furnace. The other gJ;ouP of furnaces are those that do not i
nvolye a 
fluidized bed. This group is divUed into two categories dependin
g on tbe 
type of fuel and tile pressure. For coal at at.ospheric pre
ssure, a 
convent iona 1 pulverized coal furnace is used. por coal-derived 
fuels a 
pressurized furnace is used. 
All these components can operate at any pressure level. However, th
e gasifier 
and furnace combinations for the energy conversion systems considere
d in this 
stUdy were pressurized. Th.. furnaces burning coal directly Vl"
re either 
atmospheric or pressurized fluidized beds or atllospheric pulveri
zed coal 
furnaces; the furnaces burninq clean fuel vere all pressurized. 
Whenever co.bustian takes 'lace at elevated pressures, the COGustion
 gases at 
the ex it ot the furnace call be expanded to produce power. If the 
pressure 
level is high· enough, the power produced exceeds the cOllbnstion-air c
o.pressor 
pover require.ent and there is a net pover output. The furnace pre
ssurizing 
loop then is actually an open-crcle pover s1ste.. The co.bination 
with the 
prime cycle can be !lad" in "parallel" or in "series." 
Choice of such paralleters as furnace pressure level and ell it te.
perature, 
e"cess air, prille-cycle inlet and ex it vorkiog-fluid te.peratures,
 or the 
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specific way the furnace loop and prime cycle are integrated have
 a strong 
inf1uence on the amount of energy that is input. to each system. 
Generally, 
one would favor putting the most energy into the highest efficiency
 system -
but cost may be a mitigating factor. The waste heat from one cycle
 can also 
be used as heat input to the other. When all heat input to the clo
sed cycle 
is from the waste heat of the open system, it can be thought of as a
 "series" 
flow of heat froll the open to the closed. In the ca.se of an open-c
ycle gas 
turbine and a closed steam CYCle, the system is referred to as a 
combined 
cycle. USllally only combustors are used in the "series" system. 
But the 
other combined !1yste~s aU bave furnaces. 
Typical schema tics of a tmospherlc and pressurized fluidiZed beds fo
r burni.ng 
coal are shown in figure 5.14-1. The conventional furna.ce is sCh
eaatically 
similar to the atmospheric fluidized bed. 
It may be advantageous to separate the gas cleaning fonction
 of the 
fluidized-bed furnace froDl the heat transfer function because the c
onditions 
optimum fot one process may not be the most desirable for the other.
 tn this 
case, the gasifier/pressurized-furnace concept is used 3nd i
s shown 
schematically in figure 5.1q-2. Tntegrating this gasifier-furnace syst
em with 
the energy conversion sIste!l makes it possible to ta ke advantage of 
the vaste 
heat froa tha t system. The ma nner in Which this is done can
 have a 
significant effect on the total performance of the energy conversion
 system. 
certain cases considered in table 5.1q-2 were chosen for discussio
n. These 
I'araaetric peints are listed in table 5.14-3. 'I'he points were c
hosen to 
provide as comparable furn'lce and gasifier conditions as 
possib1.e. 
Consideration was qiven to the remainder of the system only t
o choose 
comparable conditions, and in some cases the parametriC point ch
osen for 
discut:sion here is not the most attractiv<' parametric variation a.
nd/or does 
not correspond to a case discussed in section 5.0. IIhere blanks occu
r in the 
table, either the contractor did not consider that particular
 furnace 
configuration for tha t system or the parametriC condit_ions were 
not close 
~nough to make a comparison meaningful. only cases involvinq bitu.in
ous coal 
are included. 
5.14.2.1 Furn-ac.."e. Performan·ce 
The furnace is designed to burn t.be fuel completely and ,;ith a m
inimum of 
losses. Tab Ie 5.14-4 shows the furnace percen tage losses used by lIe
stin'Jbouse 
when burning bituainous coal or low-Btu gas. S .. nsible hea t in the 
stack gas 
is not included in the table. The sulfur reaction loss for the flui
di~ed-bed 
cases occurs because it takes energy to form the products of the
 reaction 
bet.ween the li.estone (or dolomite) and thp sulfur. 'I'he effect of fuel type 
on the losses is negligible Except for tlte desulfuriza tion losse
s in the 
fluidized bEds. ~or subbituminous coal this loss is 1.5 percent an
d for 
lignite the loss is 0.6 percent. For th" conventional furnace the
re would 
also be a loss associa ted with snlfur r.emoval, but these losses o
r energy 
reqUirements for stack-qas cl"aning art> included elsewhere as auxili
ary power 
reqUirements. In the case of the pressurized furnace, it. is assum
ed that a 
clean fuel gas is used. 
T~e losses listed in the table are not recoverable and depend only 
upon the 
fuel and the furnace operating conditions. The loss of energy in 
the stack 
gas due to sensible heat is also not recoverable, but its amount dep
ends upon 
the te .• perature of the stack gas. This tellferat.ure is usually set 
by systems 
considerations. All these losses, including t.he stack losses, a
re added 
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together to deteraine the heat-exchang.et 
furnace. They are shown in table 5.1 ij-5 
con tractor-s. 
efficiency for 
for the chosen 
the a tllospheTic 
cases for both 
The "ffteiancies for Westinghouse's advanced steaa sy",tell cases are
 slightly 
lower than these for eoaparable G.!!. cases. This appears to be the 
result. of 
a lower estillate b.y G. E. for one or mo.re of the iteas in table
 5.1ij-Q. 
General Electric provided less detail in their loss breakdown and 
the iteas 
where the difference occurs have not been identified. 
All the G.E. efficiencies listed in table 5.111-5 are siailar eltce
pt for the 
liguid-metal Rankine topping cycle. This particnlar efficiency 
is lover 
because the stack temperature used vas 362 0 Ii' coapa red vith 300
0 Ii' for the 
other systells. Theta is no apparent reason vhy this teaperature co
uld not be 
reduced to 300 0 F vithout significant effect on cost. The fact tha
t it vas 
not redolCes the Eerfonance estimate for this case. 
Even for furnaces operating at high pressure, the lIaxillUII aaount
 of energy 
available to the therllodynaaic cycle is deterained by considering t
he losses 
just described. When the furnace is pressurized, there are more components of 
the system involved in extracting this energy. The additional comp
onents can 
be s.een in figure 5 .1ij-1 (bl • ~ compressor is reguiTed for the combustion air. 
A turbine is used to extract ene.rgy frail the gases after they 
leave the 
furnace - but there is still energy in the exhaust gases from the
 tnrbine. 
This heat is recovered in a lov-temperature heat exchanger (eitheT an air 
FTeheat.er as shovn in the sket.ch 01' a feedvater beater if a steaa 
cyc~e is 
usedl, and the gases finally leave the stack vith a temperature abou
t tbe saae 
as for systells vith a tmospheric furnaces. Part of the heat of coa
bustion is 
transferred to the main thermodynaaic systelll, vhile the rest is reco
veTed by 
the fu!:nace pressurizing gas turbine and the lov-temperature beat ex
changers. 
The fraction of the higher heating value of the fuel that is tran
sferred to 
the priIDary closed thermodynamic cycle is given in table 5.
1ij-6 for 
pressurized furnaces burning high-Btu gas and pressurized fluidi
zed beds 
burning coal. The allount of energy varies froa systea to systea,
 for each 
con tractor, and fr 012 can tractoT to contractor for those systems
 chosen in 
comllcn. 
The numbers in table 5.1ij-6 cannot be interpreted as furnace loop efficiencies 
since tilere is a net pover output frOID the furnace pre.ssurizing ga
s turbine. 
The fract.ien of the entering chemical energy that /loes not go to 
the priae 
cycle is either lost or used in the open system. The aaoun
t lost is 
approxilllate~y the ~.ount lost in the atmospheric furnace case, typically 
about 
12 percent if the stack-gas temperature is the salle. If the priae
 cycle and 
the furnace p:essurizing system If"re purely in parallel theraodynaai
cally, the 
overall pover svstell efficiency vould be a lIeighted a.,erage 
of their 
efticiencies. Thu.s, the numbers in the table vou~d be the weightin
g factor, 
in vhich case higher values are desirab~e. 1I0vever, in some situat
ions the 
prime cycle is itself a combined cycle, vith perhaps a steam bottoai
ng cycle. 
In such a case if the cOlllbustion gases are reduced to a desir
able lov 
t.eaperature by adding heat to the feedvater of the bottoaing cycle, 
the prime 
cycle and the furnace pressurizing cycle aTe not purely in paralle~.
 And in 
such a case this physical interpretation of the numbers in table 5
.14-6 does 
not apply. 
Consider 
Electric 
in the 
percen t 
he .. Hng 
first the pressurized fluidized beds in table 5.1ij-6. General 
systems transfer about 65 percent to the priaary cycle vhen the bea
t 
turbine exhaust gas is used to preheat the coabustion air, about 71
 
"hen an economizer is used, and 7'1 percent vhen boi~er feedmater
 
1s used. All tllese systems used 20 Fercen t excess air, a pressur
e 
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ratio of 10, and a pressurizing turbine-inlet temperature of 16000 F. 
westinghouse calculated their cost for the advanced stea III ca se vi th the same 
pressure ratio and turbine-inlet temperature, but with various alilounts of 
"xcess air frOID 10 percent to SO percent. Parametric (,oint 7 (excess air, 10 
percent) is cCIIFarable with the G.E. value. Westinghouse's conditions for the 
closed-cycle gas turbinE are the same as Cl.E.'s except the turbine-inlet 
temperature is 1700 0 F. Their fraction of heat transferred to the prille cycle 
is slightly higher than Cl.E. 's. Westinghouse's conditions for the 
liquid-lIletal Rankine topring cycle are the same as G.E.'s except the pressure 
ratio is 15. The fracti ..... of heat transferred to t.he prille cycle is slightly 
lover. The slight diffeu.nces are probably t be result of differen t choices 
aade in selecting the systell configuration. 
5.1ij.2.2 Furnace Cost 
Each type of energy conversion systell puts different requirements on the 
cOllbustor, heat exc.hanger, and associat .. d equip.ent. The costs of these 
components are sensitive to these requirements and taken together make up the 
furnace cost. The requirellents that are most i.portant in deter.ining the 
cost are size and operating te.perature. The size is deter.ined by the fuel 
flov and airflow rates, the hea t transfer require.ents, the heat transfer 
coefficient. and the average logarith.ic mean tellperature difference between 
the vorking fluid and the cOllbustion gases. The teaperature of the bea~ 
transfer lIaterials is also determined frail the heat transfer requirellents. 
The operating tellperatures then dictate the type, and, ultimately, cost, of 
lIaterials. 
Since the heat exchanger is the .ost expensive co.ponent in the atllospheric 
furnace and lte size is deter.ined by the aaount of heat that IIUSt be 
transferred, the cost of the furnace is presented in terms of the cost per 
kilowatt of thenal energy transferred to the priae cycle. The atmospheric 
furnaces costs are shown in table 5.1ij-7. The furnace coaponents u:e listed, 
along with any additional heat exchangers that uke up the furnace loop. This 
loop can be defined as the equip",ent between the air inlet and the stack. All 
furnace coaponents are appro"i.ately the salle cost (table 5.1ij-7 (b»), with the 
e"ception of the heat exchanger, not only for all the systeas calculated by 
G. E •• but also for the advanced steaa sJsteas proposed by both G. E. and 
westinghouse. 
The liquid-.etal RHD syste. furnace costs about twice as .uch as the advanced 
steall systea furnace priaarily bEcause the log aean tempera ture difference is 
slIaller and the .a terial is lIore expensive (table 5.14-7 (a). The 
closed-cycle gas-tllrbin.e furnace is nearly four tiaes as e.-pensive as the 
advanced steaa systea fur.nace, .ainly because of lIore expensive lIaterials. 
This is in soae .easure the result of t he higher working fl uid teapera.ture of 
15070 1'. P.inally, the liquid-lletal Rantine and supercritical carbon dioxide 
cycles are about five tilles as expensive as the advanced stea. systea. The 
surface area is also about 25 percent larger, but the lIaterial cost is auch 
greater. The super critical carbon dioxide heat ellchan~er is lIade of Rastello, 
X and Inconel; the liquid-aetal Rallkine heat exchanger is entirely .ade of 
Rastelloy X. The vorking fluid tellpera ture for the supercritical carbon 
dioxide cycle is not as high as for the closed-cycle gas turbine, but the 
difference in working fluid pressure aakes it necessary to use the stronger 
and aore expensive material. The lIore expensive material is used with the 
liquid-aetal Rankine systea in order to vi~hstand corrosion. 
The costs 
5. 1ij-8 (a) 
additional 
of the pressurized 
the costs for 
heat exchangers 
furnaces a ''', given in table 5.1ij-B. In table 
~.,~ pressurized fluidized-bed coaponants and 
in the furnace loop are shown. The furnace 
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components are approximately the salle cost with the exception o
f the heat 
excha.nger. The .. light differences in costs of these cOllponents bet
ween the 
systems are greater than in the acmospheric case. This is due
 to the 
difference. in the fraction of coal energy t.hat is transfenoed in 
the heat 
exchanger because the costs of these particular coaponents depend 
upon the 
fuel flow tate. 
The heat-exchanqer costs calculated by G.E. follow a pattern silllila
r to those 
fat the atmospheric heat exchangers. The liquid-metal eHD system is
 about 50 
percent higher in cost than the advanced steam system, primarily bec
ause of a 
lover loq mean temperature difference. The closed-cycle gas turbine
 is about 
twice as expensive as the advanced 3team system because of the lIore 
espensive 
material (Hastelloy X) and a saaller log lIean tell.perature difference. The 
supercritical carbon dioxide cycle is about 3.5 times as espensiv
e as the 
advanced steam system even t.hougb there is only a 50 percent 
sllallel: 
temperature difference. The lIaterial is more expensive (Hastelloy X and 
rnconel 601) and there is lIore of it because of the pressure of the working 
fluid. Finally. the liquid-m<>tal Rankine system is about. q.5 tim
es more 
expensive than t.he advanced steam system because of the 
espensi."e 
corrosion- reEistant mil terlal. 
The Westinghouse calcula.tions are different. IIhile their advanc
ed steaa 
system cost. is similar to G.E.'s, their closed-cycle gas turbine co
st is 50 
percent higher than il.Il.'s and the liquid-metal Rankine systell c
ost is 50 
percen t lover than G. E. 'so In the latter case, G. E. chose lIastell
oy X and 
Westinghouse chose Incoloy ROO. Rowever, G.E. chose a larger tube 
vall 
thickness (greater than 0.15 in.) than did Westing bouse (0.1 in.). Because of 
the cost of the,. aterial inVOlved, this difference can account fo
r a large 
part, if not all, of the difference in the heat-exchanger costs
 for the 
liquid-metal Rankine system. The 1:urnace in the Westinghouse case
 selected 
operated at a pressure ratio of 15 but at the same air equivalence r
atio and 
turbine-inlet temperature. This should also contribute to a lover co
st. 
The closed-cycle gas-turbine furnace costs for the two contra
ctors are 
calculated for the same pressure ratio (10) and air equivalence ratio (1.2) 
but Westinghouse uses a 17000 F open-cycle gas- turbine-inlet te.per
ature and 
G.B. uses 16000 F. this changes both the logarith.ic mean te
aperature 
difference and the average tube wall temperature. The larger lIean te
llperature 
of the Westinghouse case vould tend to make the heat transfer sur
face a rea 
smaller and bence less expensive, but the higher tube wall tempel:a
ture would 
tend to aake the he·at exchanger more expensive. The level of design 
~.e tail in 
Phase 1 is insufficient to reconc-ile this 50 percent difference in co
st. 
The costs for the pressurized furnac .. components burning high-Btu
 gas a.re 
shovn in table 5.14-R(b). The G.E. systells have air equinlence ratios of 1.1 
ana pressure ratios of 8. Rovever, the lIaximua wOl:king fluid tellpe
rature in 
the closed cycle increases frail the liquid-setal IIHD (1300" PI to the 
liquid-lIeta~ Rankine (14000 F) to tJo", closed-cycle gas turbine (1500
0 P) to 
t.he supercritical carb('n dioxide (l'."'J" 1'). The heat-eschanger costs are 
ordered the same vay. Hot only does the lIaterial get IIOre espensi
ve at the 
higher tem(eratures, but in the supercritical carbon dioside case t.he aaount 
also incl:eases because of the increase in working fluid ptessute. 
The closed-cycle gas-turbine fUrnace cost ~as also calculated by West
inghouse. 
Theil: cost.s are about tvice as high as those c.alculated by G. B. A
gain, the 
level of detail is insufficient to ellpla in the difference. 
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5.1Q. 2. 3 Gasifier !lDd purnace Perforaance 
The gas cleanup process can be separated from the heat transfer process by 
partially bUlning the coal in the gasifier. The process of gasification 
requires energy addition, as vell as vater and steam. In a free-standing 
plant, this energy comes fro. burning the fuel; but in an integrated plant 
some can come from heat-recovery heat exchangers in the energy conversion 
systea in the fora of steaa or hot pJ:""surized air. The paver t.O drive the 
gasifier air coapressors can a~so come fro. the energy conversion systea in an 
integrated plant. A scheaa tic of an integrated gasifier is shovn in figure 
5.14-2. If the gasifier is integrated vith the energy conversion syste .. , the 
product gas need not be c,ooled before being sent to the furnace. ROlleYer, 
before the combustion gases frc. the furnace can be passed through a turbine, 
the gas Must be Cleaned. This could be ilone IIith the gas at a high 
teaperatur.e (e.g., 16000 F), as shollO in figure 5. 14-2(b). 
The efficiency of a gasifier can be characterized by the aaount of energy in 
the coal that ultiaately is found in the product gas. There are soae losses 
that are unayoidable; these are listed in table 5.14-9 for the Westiughouse 
case. There is the possibility of oxidizing the calciua sulfide foraed in the 
desulfutizatiou of the coal and reducing the losses by 4.2 perceut of the 
lover heating value of co,al. This vould inyolye aalting use of the heat that 
is shollO being vithdra vn froa the spent sorbent oxiilizer in figure 5.14-2 (bl. 
If the product gases are cooled, the efficiency of the gasifier depends upon 
hov auch of that heat is recovered. If none vere recovered, the losses vould 
be about an additional 18 percentage points. Boveyer, G.!:. used a practical 
efficiency vhen the product gas is cooled to 3150 Pthat is ouly about 5 
percentage pcints lover. The efficiency of the configuration used by 
Westinghouse is C. 93, and the efficiency of that used by G. E. is 0.87. 
But, for an integrated system, the gasifier, furnace, and conv .. rsion system 
should be considered together. Since the energy from the fuel is recovered in 
different IIays, tbe aost useful measllre of efficiency is the overall energy 
conversion systea efficiency. This e.fficiency de.pends not only upon the 
losses, but also upCln hov the integration is accoaplished. If the product gas 
is cooled, cleaned, and then reheated (as G. E. does), there vill be a loss in 
availability of the product gas if its temperature is lovered. On the other 
hand, if the gas is cleaned at a high teaperature (as Westingbouse does), this 
loss in "vailabilit y is avoided. 
Another factor in tbe integration is the allount of beat tra·nsferred froa the 
furnace to the priae cycle. This affects the systea performance because the 
priae cycle is "o('e efficient tllan the furnace pressurizing cycle. In table 
5.111-10 the fraction of the beat transferred to the prime cycle for both 
con tractors is sholln. General Electric USes about 35 percent in all cases; 
lIestinghouse uses 50 percent in the liquid-metal Rankine system lLnd around 70 
percent in the closed-cycle gas turbine and adYlLnCed steaa systems. 
These nuabers reflect the integration approach taken by each contractor for 
the closed-cycle systems. General Electric used the furnace-pressurizing gas 
turbine exhaust to raise steam for the gasifier and to produce po""r in an 
additiollal steaa turbine, as indicated ill figure 5.111-2 (a). 
Westinghouse. On the other hand, tended in a.ost ClLses to transfer this heat to 
the priae cycle and then elttract sten from the priae'-cycle steaa bottoaing 
cycle for tbe gasif ier. 
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5.111.2. fl· Gasifier and Purnace Costs 
Tbe cost of tbe gasifier based upon tbe flail rate of coal and tbe higber 
heating value (in "Wt) is shown in table 5.111-11. The G.E. costs are tbe same 
·for all systems (eltcept for the combined "ycle, w" .. re the gasi.tier pressure is 
351 psi cc.pa~ed vith 185 psi for the others). The Westinghouse cost.s are the 
salle for illl system.s. 
Tva colullns are shovn for t he Westinghouse cases: one gives tbe material 
costs, the otber includes .a terial costs plus all direct and indirect. labor 
CGsts involved in the gasifier installation. General Electric providt>.d only 
the total number. Tbe Westinghouse gasifier is a fluidized-bed design II.ith 
sulfur removal in the bed and particulate removal fro. the hot gas. The 
gasiHet used by General Elect.ric is a fixed-bed, Lurgi-type gasifier vit.h 
cold-gas cleanup. The cost agreement in the table is quite close, even though 
tLe des.igns are quite different. 
The pressurized furnace loop component costs are given in t.able 5.111-12 for 
both contractors. The heat-exchanger costs calculated by General Electric 
vary considerably from system to system. The advanced steam syster. is tbe 
lover cost system beca use <If a la rge logarit.hmic lIean temperature difference 
and a low tub .. wall temperature. Also the tubes are 1.25 and 1.75 inches in 
outside diameter for this heat exchanger. The next cheapest system is the 
liquid-metal ~HC. The logarithllic mean temperatnre difference is lower and 
th .. tube size for this and all other systems is near aFproximately 2.5 inches. 
The liquid-metal Rankine and "lased-cycle ga", ~urbine systems are about 5 
times as costly as the advanced steam systell because the logarithmic mean 
temperat,nre ditfe·rence is lover (by about 1/3) but. mainly because the material 
is Hast"lloy X and more expensive. Finally. the supercriUcal carbon dioxide 
cycle is auch mere expensive than the advanced stea. system (about 8 tilles) 
because material costs are higher (Hastelloy X and IIa-Re 2) and 1I0re .aterial 
is requirf'd at the hiqher pressures .. 
Westinghouse's costs are comparable to G.F..'s for bnth the advanced steall and 
liquid-metal Rankine systems. However, their costs are much higher for the 
closed-cycle gas turbine. 
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TABLE 5.14"'1 .... NUMBER OF PARAMETRIC POINTS OALOULATED FOR EAGH ENERGY OONVERSION SYSTEM AND-EAOH FUEL r~ 
:1 
Energy conv~rsion Coiltractor 
system 
,Advanced steam General Electric 
Westiaghouse 
Olosed-cycle 'gas 'General,Electric 
tumlne Westinghouse: 
Combined 
Recuperated 
Liquid-metal,Ra .. ,kine General Electric 
tOpping cycle Westinghouse 
Liquid-metal MUD General Electric 
Westinghouse 
Supercrltlcal CO2 Genetal Electric 
Westinghouse 
Combined cycle General Electric: 
Water-cooled turbines: 
Air-cooled turbines 
WestlDghouse 
Open-cycle MHD General Electric 
WestingbollBe 
Olosed-cycle MJ]D General Electric 
Westiiaghouse 
Fuel cells Geneml Electric 
WestlDghouse 
Open-cycle gas General Electric 
turbine Westinghouse 
. -
---
. 
BB = bltuminousi S8 =- subbitumlnous; L = lignite. 
bNot awUcable• 
Coal Low-Btu gas 
B ISB L B SB L 
,. ' 3 3 1 1 1 
1-16 ' 5 5 4. 3 3 
34 ' 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
6 1 1 1 
12 1 1 1 1 1 
35 1 1 11 1 1 
11 1 1 1 1 1 
• 
'5 1 1 1 1 1 
I. 1 1 
'7 1 1 
1 
'1 1 1 
'6 4 4, : 
6 1 1 
4 1 1 
1 
Type of fuel 
Intermediate- HIgl>- COED Solvent-
Btu gas Btu refined 
ge. coal 
TYI,-e of coala 
B ' SB L (b) 
Number of parametric points 
1 
7 
, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 
I 5 7 
1 1 1 12 
1 
3 1 5 
21 43 
33 1 1 
1 
Total 
for DI.- Hydro- Meth- ECAS 
tillate ... anal' 
•• 
180 
46 
47 62 
3. 4. 
,. 
50 
17 
• 
3. 
--
.4 
35 
7. 80 
30 
3. 
23 
7 
• 18 
3 68 
35 
96 97 
, 
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:~~ 
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TAJlLE 11-14-2. - NUMBER OF PAIlAMETRlC POINTS CALCULATED FeR EACH ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM AND SELECTED 
... 
o 
.. 
CHEMICAL- TO THEHMAL-ENERGY ceNVERSION PROCESS 
Energy conversion Ccmtl'actor Furnace Combustors 
system 
Conven- Atmospheric Pressurized Pressurized Coal Olean- or 
t100al ftuldized (PF) fluidized fired semicleah-fuel 
(CF) I hed (AFB) bed (PFB) fired 
Number of parametric points 
A_cedsteam General Electric 4 17 3 4 
WesUnghouse 59 13 54 54 
, 
Closed-cycle gas General Electric 35 10 1 
tcmlne WestlDghouse: 
Combined 49 3 
Recuperated 1 39 8 
Llquld-mell.tllanldne General Electric 10 5 1 
topping cycle Westinghouse 13 37 
Liquid-metal MHD General Electric 12 4 1 
WestiDghouse 9 
Supercrltlca1 CO:! Geueral Electric 26 5 1 
Comhlned cycle General Electric: 
Water-cooled'turbines 24 
Air-cooled turl>1nes 35 
Westtnghouse 80 
Open- ;ycle MHD General Electric 23 7 
Westinghouse 34 5 
ClQ/,cd-cyc1e MHD General Electric 8 15 
Westinghouse 7 
Fuel cells General Electric 
Westinghouse 
Open-cycle gas General Electric 35 
turbine , Westinghouse 97 
- - -- - - '--- ---- -- - - ---
aOne mTU gasifier; -one LBTU gasifier. 
:e,.-.. ~.-_ 
GasUier-
Integrated LBTU 
. (excEPt as noted) 
3 
54 
3 
1 
1 
-3 
}3 
3 
3 
21 
29 
1 
5 
6 
4 
"2 
- - -
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TABLE 5.14-3. - PARAMETRIC POINT (CASE) SELECTED FOR FURNACE AND GASIFIER DlSCUSSION 
Energy conversion Contractor Furnace Gasifier-
system 
Convenl!onsl PressuriZed Fluidized beds 
Integrated I 
(CF) (PF) I 
Atmospheric Pressurized 
(AFS) (PFB) 
I 
Parametric point (case).elected 
I 
Advanced steam General Electrlc 17 21 1 24 21 
Westinghouse 23 7, 16 24 7 7,16 I 
... 
0 
... 
Closed-cycle General mectrlc 
-
4, 7 1 8 4 
gas turblne Westinghouse 
-
30, 29 
--
22 30 
, 
Llquid-metalRsnktoe Ge4eral mectrlc 
-
4, 7 1 9 4 
topping cycle Westinghouse 
-
44 
--
21 44 , 
Liquid-metal MBD General mectrlc 
-
6, 9 17 10 6 
Westinghouse 9 
-- - -- --
• Supercrltlcsl C~ General mectrlc 
-
6, 9 11 5 6 
Westinghouse 
- -- - - --
, 
Combined cycle General Electric 
- -- -
--
25 
Westinghouse 
- -- - --
1 
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,~ 
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TABLE 5.14-4. - LOSSES FOR VARIOUS FURNACES AND TYPES OF 
FUEL - WESTINGHOUSE RESULTS 
Type of loss Furnace 
Conventional Pressurized Atmospheric PresBurized 
(CF)a (pF)b fluidized fluidized 
bed (AFB)a bed (PFB)a 
Amount of loss, percentage of HHV 
Incomplete 0.5 0 2.4 
combustion 
Radiation .1 0 .18 
Solids sensible 0 0 .1 
beat 
Desuifurization 0 0 2.1 
reactions 
Latent heat 5.14 7.04 5.14 
(steam) 
a uses mtnois f6 bitumtnous coal with HHV of 10 778 Btu/lb. 
buses HBTU gas with HHV of 22 67 4 Btu/lb. 
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TABL 1;; 5.14-5. - FURNACE EFFICIENCIES 
[Atmospheric pressure furnace with bituminous coal.] 
Energy conversion Furnace \\Testlilghouse General Electric 
system type 
Furnace efficiencya, b 
Advanced steam CF 0.864(23) 0.879(17) 
AFB .856(24) . :.88(1) 
Closed-cycle AFB (c) 0.876(1) 
gas turbine 
Liquid-metal Rankine AFB (c) 0.859(1) 
topping cycle 
Llquid-metall\IHD AFB (c) 0.888(17) 
CF 0.88(9) .888(17) 
Supercrltlcal CO2 AFB (c) 0.888(11) 
a Furnace efficiency = (Heat Igput to prime CYCle ~ = Qhe,(w r(HHV). 
Coal flow rate x Coal HHvl 
where HHV = 10 778 Btu/lb. 
bNumbers in parentheses denote contractors I parametric pOints 
(cases) . 
cNot applicable, 
" j 
I ,
j 
'~ 
i 
f 
/. ,; 
, 
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TABLE 5.14-6. - FRACTION OF FUEL ENERGY TRANSFERRED 
TO PRIME CYCLE 
[Pressurized fumaces with high-Btu gas and pressurized fiuidized 
beds with bituminous coal; higher heating value, HHV, 22 674 
Btu/lb for HBTU and 10 788 Btu/lb for bituminous coaL] 
Energy conversion Furnace Westinghouse General Electric 
system type Fraction of fuel ene1'gy trans-
ferred to prime cycle, a 
Qhe/Wf(HHV) 
Advanced steam PFB 0.753(7) bO.786(24) 
Closed-cycle PF 0.750(29) cO. 713(7) 
gas turbine PFB .682(22) . 6501(8) 
Liquid-metal Rankine PF -------- 0.647 (7) 
topping cycle PFB 0.597 (21) .656(9) 
Liquid-metal MHD PF -----.-- cO. 712 (9) 
PFB -----.-- .653(10) 
f--. 
Supercritical CO2 PF 
-----.--
0.646(9) 
PFB -------- .653(5) 
RNumbers in parentheses denote contractors' parametric pOints (cases). 
bQhex includes feedwaier heat. 
cQhex includes heat from stack-gas cooler. 
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TABLE 5.14-7. - ATMOSPHERIC FURNACE CAPITAL COOT 
(n) Summary (ntmospheric-pressure furnace with bituminous coal) 
Energy conversion Furnace Westinghouse General Electric 
system type 
CostR :: Furnace cost/~cx' S/kWth 
Advanced steam CF 21.2(23) 18.5(17) 
AFB 26.9(24) 24.4(1) 
Closed-cycle AFB ------- 60.1(1) 
gas turbltlC 
Liquid-metal Rankine AFB -------- 84.7(1) 
topping cycle 
Liquid-metal MHD AFB ------- 39.2(17) 
CF 54.6(9) ---.. ---
Superoritical CO2 AFB -------- 76.2(11) 
(b) Atmospheric-fluidized-bed component cost 
Energy conversion system 
Advanced steam Closed- Liquid- Liquid-
cycle metal metal 
gas Hsnklne MHD 
turbine topping 
cycle 
Heal input to prime cycle, MWth 
1085 1755 819 2400 1587 
Westlng- General General Electric 
house Electric 
(case 24) (case 1) Case 1 Case 1 qase 17 
Cost, Furnace cost/Ohex' $/kWth 
Furnace components: 
Heat exchanger 12.0 12.4 45.0 61.3 26.4 
Input solids handling 4.4 3.4 3.5 3 •• 3.5 
Waste solids handll11g 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
CombUstion gas tri~atment 4.0 3.2 3.2 3.4 3.2 
Draft fans 1.0 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.6 
Miscellaneous .6 1.3 1.E 1.9 1.8 
Subtotal 23.4 22.8 56.1 72.9 37.5 
Additional heat exchangers: 
Low-temperature 3.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.7 
air heater 
Hlgh-tempernture 
-- --
2.' 10.3 
---
ah' heater 
Total 26.9 24.4 60.1 84.7 29.2 
Prime-cycle maximum 1200 1200 1500 1400 1200 
tempernturc, OF 
Prime-cycle pressure, psla 3500 3500 967 33 735 
IlNumbers in parentheses denote colllractol's' parametric points (cases). 
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critical 
dioxide 
1330 
Case 11 
51.8 
3.5 
1.0 
3.2 
1.6 
1.8 
68.9 
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TABLE 5.14-8. - PRESSI!J,ruZED- FURNACE CAPITAL COOT 
(a) Pressurized-fluidized-bed component cost 
Energy conversion system 
Advanced steam Closed-cycle gas Liquid-metal Rankine 
turbine topping cycle 
Heat input to prime cycle, MWth 
1422 1492 662 819 1775 2400 
Westing- General Westing- Generol Westing- General 
house Electric hcuse Electric house Electric 
(case 7)a (r.;ase 24} (case 22) (case 8) (case 2'l!) (case 9) 
Cost, Furnace costlQbex' S!kWth 
Furnace componen"s: 
Heat ~xchanger 4.5 7.5 25.2 17.2 15.6 33.2 
Input soUds handling 5.2 7.5 6.7 9.0 11.5 9.7 
Waste solids handling 1.77 2.9 2.1 3.5 3.6 3.7 
Combustion gas treatment 14.8 16.9 15.3 20.4 17.4 21. 9 
Miscellaneous 3.4 1.5 2.9 1.8 --- 2.0 
Subtotal 29.6 36.3 52.2 51. 9 48.1 70.5 
Additional heat exchangers: 
Low-temperature air 3.3 ---- 1.7 ---- --- .6 
heater 
Recuperator --- ---- 10.3 2.8 -- ---
Total 32.9 36.3 64.2 54.7 48.1 71.1 
Air equivalence ratio 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Pressure ratio 10 10 ~O 10 ~5 10 
Open-cycle tu mine-inlet 1600 1600 1700 1600 1600 ~600 
temperature, of 
Prime-cycle maximum 1000 1200 1500 11500 1400 1400 
temperatu.re, of 
Prime-cycle pressure. psj~ 3500 3500 1000 967 30 33 
iLiquid- Super-
metal critical 
MIH} ctl,rbon 
dioxide 
--
H86 1250 
General Electl'ic 
Case 10 Case 5 
10.7 25.1 
10.0 8.2 
3.8 3.2 
22.5 18.8 
2.1 1.7 
49.1 57.0 
--- ---
---- 3.2 
49.1 60.2 
1.2 1.2 
10 10 
1,600 1600 
1300 1350 
735 3MO 
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(b) Prcssulizcd-furnncc total cost 
Energy conversion system 
Closed-cycle gas Llquld- Liquid- Super-
turbine metal metal critical 
n..nklnc MHD en,mon 
topping dioxide 
cycle 
Ileat input to pl'imc cycle, MWth 
904 819 2400 1181 11'54 
Wcsting- . General General Elect~ic 
house Electric 
(case 29) (cas. 1) Case 7 Case 9 Case 9 
Tala) cupU.:tl cost, 64.3 31.2 25.1 18.9 80.0 
Furnace cost/~hex' 
$/kWth 
Air equivalence mtio 1.15 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 
Pressure ratio 10 8 8 8 8 
Opcn-cycle turbine-inlet 1100 1200 1150 1200 1150 
temperature, OF 
Prime-cycle maximum 1500 1500 1400 ~o 1600 
temperature, 0I-' 
Plime-cyclc pressure. psia 1000 961 33 150 3810 
- ---- --- -
3Cost numbers quoted are for ni,r equivalence vatio of 1.15, and hence nre slightly 
different from actual case 7 values. 
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TABLE 5.14-9. - GASIFIER LOSSES - WESTINGHOUSE 
RESULTS 
[Bituminous coal (3 percent moisture; product gas 
temperature, 16000 F.] 
Type of loss Amount of loss, 
percent of LHv" 
Desulfurization reactions 2.6 
Carbon loss (In ash, etc. ) 1.0 
Ash sensible heat .~ 
Sorbent sensible heat 1.7 
Radiation 1.0 
Recycle gas loss .3 
a iO 230 Btu/lb. 
TAB.LE 5.14-10. - FRACTION OF COAL lNPUT ENERGY 
TRANSFERRED TO PRIME CYCLE 
[Pressurized furnace with low-Btu gas from bituminous 
coal.] 
Energy convet'sion Westinghouse General Electric 
system 
Heat input to prime cyclea , b 
Advanced steam 0.715(7) 0.347 (21) 
U.686(16) 
Closed-eyel e 0.755(30) O. M7(4) 
gas turbine 
Liquid-metal Rankine 0.726(44) 0.347 (4) 
topping cycle 
Liquid-metal MHD ------- 0.348(6) 
Supercritieal CO2 -------- 0.344(6) 
a Furnace efficiency;:: (Heat input to prime eycle ) 
Coal flow rale x Coal IIHV 
= Qhe/Wf(III1V). where HHV = 10 788 Btu/lb. 
bNumbers in parentheses denote contractors' para-
metric pOints (cases) p 
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TABLE 5.14-11. - INTEGRATED-GASIFIER CAPITAL cosT" 
[Bituminous coal. J 
Energy conversion Westinghouse General Electric 
system 
P-arametric Material Cost Parametric Cost 
point cost, including point including 
$/kWth direct and direct and 
indirect indirect 
installation insrolilltion 
labor, labor, 
$/kWth $!kWth 
Advanced steam 7 26.4 48,8 21 58.3 
16 26.4 48.8 
Closed-cycle 
gas turbine: 
Recuperated 30 27,8 51. 3 4 58.3 
Combined 40 27.9 51.6 
LIquid-metal Rankine 44 27.6 51.0 4 58.3 
topping cycle 
Liquid-metal MRD (b) ----
---
6 58.3 
Supercrltical CO2 (b) --- 6 58.3 
Combined cycle 1 27.5 50.8 25 43.9 
(All' cooled) 
a Capltal cost~ Gasifier cost/(Coal flow rate)(Coal RR\') ~ Gasifier cost!Wf(HH\'). 
where RRV = 10 788 Btu/lb. 
bNot applicable. 
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TABLE 5.14-12. - PRESSURIZED- FURNACE-LOOP COMPONENT COST 
Adwnced steam 
1353 1329 
Westinghouse 
Case? Case 16 
Furnace components: 
Heat exchanger 
-
---
Auxiliary equipment --- --
Subtotal 5.6 6.2 
High-temperature --- ---
heat exchangers 
Total 5.6 8.2 
Air equivalence ratio 1.1 1.1 
Pressure ratio 10 8 
Open-cycle tutbine- 1000 1700 
inlet temperature, OF 
P rime-cycle maximum 1000 1000 
temperature. OF 
Prime-cycle ptessure. 3500 3500 
paia 
ORlGINAn PAGE JB 
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General 
Electric 
(case 21) 
5.4 
1.0 
6.4 
---
6.4 
1.15 
10 
1800 
1200 
3500 
Energy conversion system 
Closed·.cycle gas ~ukl-metal Rankine 
turbine topping cycle 
Heat input to prime cycle, MWth 
868 819 1418 2400 
Westing- General Westing- Geil.em.1 
house Electric house Electt'lc 
(case 30) (case 4) (case 44) (case 4) 
Cost, Furnace c08t/~ex' $/kWth 
... --- 31. 5 --- 33.8 
---- 1.0 --- .9 
54.2 32.5 9.3 34.7 
---- ---- ---
4.6 
54.2 a2.5 9.3 39.3 
1.1 1.15 1.2 1.15 
10 10 10 10 
1100 1800 1800 1800 
1500 1500 1400 1400 
1000 967 33 33 
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Liquid- Super-
metal critical 
MHD carbon 
dioxide 
1186 1250 
General Electric 
(case 6) 
10.2 51.5 
9 .9 
11.1 52.4 
---
2.1 
11.1 54.5 
1.15 1.15 
10 10 
1800 1800 
1300 1350 
740 3810 
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coal 
Steam 
Gasifier Solids 
L~l:~ __________ ~~-l~S turbine Air Inlet 
'al Pressurized furnace with integrated lBTU g,1sifrer - General Electric. 
Transport gas 
Holding 
bin 
Sorbent 
Proouct r---...2~:!!.>"'--''-fu.1 gas 
process 
,I, 
Gasifier 
Process 
steam 
Particulate 
separator 
Char and 
fine particles 
Agglomerated ash 
spent sOrbent 
\Sulfldel 
Alr'---....I.· 
L-";::::o.J 
Spent sorbent 
tsulfide) oxidizer 
(bl fluidized-bed gasification process with high-temperature sulfur and particulate 
removal - Westinghouse. 
Figure 5. 14-2. - Gasifier configuration. 
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6.0 ££~!A~~ Q! ~~~B2Y ~9~X~M~lQli BX~!~~~ 
by Uajm'cnd K. Burns, Josepl, J. N'Iirligor. Rotoert lI. ;.tochl, 
an-l Robert F. ~igra 
6.1 COMP4RABfLtTY OF TREATMENT 
A primacy objr.,,~ive of ECAS is to assist in developing a technica land 
econom.ic da,ta base for d variet.y of a~vance.d energy conversion systems all a 
common dud consisten-t basis. In Ph.ase l, elitphasis W.1S placed 0n F.stimating 
+.he performance and cost of the 10 conversion systems studied ever a witlp 
r-ange of parametric conditions and configurations-. A number of a pproaches are 
employed in Phase 1 in an a tt.empt. t.o insure comparability of tr.,atlll<,nt of the 
systems studip.d. Among these wor .. the specification by NASA of common study 
qrou.nd rules to be used by bot.h contractors for all system's studied. ("'hese 
are discussed in section 4.1.) Another vas the use by eacb contrac~or of 
common qro,ups to provide estimates of the pprformance and cost of c-ompon.eut's 
and subsystems common to m'ot:e than on~ system - such as furnaces.. hea.t 
exchangers, and b'llance-of-plant. equipment. Further, all s1stem.: vpre st',di,,~ 
in the same context. of a complete utility poverp1ant with "mphasis Oil 
base-loa~ service. 
A great :1"a1 of attent.ion w.s placed on achi"ving comparability of treatment 
in the analyses of the va r-iou~ systC!-ms in Ph.ase 1. Overa~l, comparability of 
treatment of the systems waF> succes.sfully aG'hieved, and relat.ive comparisons 
of the systems and selections for Phasp. 2 st.udy caul d be made. Hoveve", a 
number of fa.ct.ors should he kept in mind whon .. valuating the results of l'hasp 
1. On" illEortant factor is that the conversion systems studied va"y widely in 
the state of their technology. On the one hand are ~yst.ems suc'b as ste!lm, 
open-cycle gas turbine, and combined gas turbine/steam turbine cycles for 
which an f'x-ten~ive and relatively maturE' technical and economic: data has€' 
exists. A substantial extension of the technology would be rcquir"d to rpach 
t he t~lI.pe ra tures a nd/ot other conditions associated wit: h many of th('> 
parametric points studied f'..)r these s-Y5'tems. However, the total plant is 
relatively well known and co.'oit intormation is well documenteiJ or within gra.r;p. 
Tn contrast# the st<ite o-f the art for systems such as high-t.emperat:ute fu~l 
cells and the MHD systems is not veIL devAloped, th .. total plant not well 
knovn# and a amen IpS5 c-er:ta-in basis exists for estimating capital costs of 
com.ponents or balance-of-plant "quipment. l'he oHer sy"tems gen"rally fall 
hp.t-veen these ex:t~elZles. These considerations give rise to a number of 
addit;on~l factors affecting a complet.e system cOllpa.rison. 
First# per.formancp and liff.' assumptions viII, of necessity, be moore 
optimistic# t.hat 1;3, farther from ttemonstrated current state of the art# for 
systems wi1:.h Ie'S5-mature technologip.s tha-n for the more mature, wp.ll-devploped 
technoloqies. Second, the uncertainties associa ted vith thE' cost estimates 
will be greater for the less-matu"e systems than for t.he matu." systems both 
in terms of cost of components and balance-of-plant equipment. For those 
concepts sE'lected for further study in Phase 2, these issues vill b .. addressed 
in much greater detail than was possibl~ in Phase 1, vhpre approximately 900 
paral'llP-tt"ic fcint~ were studied. 
tn Phase 2 the uncert,tinties in east should be "educed through layout an~ 
conceptual d"sign of the ovenll plant and major components. In Phase 2 ':h£' 
plant characteristics and the research ar.d devplopm .. nt required to bring the 
technoloqy to the assumed levels of performance will be assessed. _Iso th" 
time and resources needed t.u bring the plants to commercial fruition vill be 
est.imated. Although these factors are required for a complete evaluation and 
c,omparison to be Inad€# no attempt is made herp. to do so. 
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with these points in lIind, a co.parison of syste.s is presented in section 
6.2. 3ecause the various systems lIight be affected by changes in the basic 
ground rules in different ways and to a different eztent, the sensitivity of 
the systems to chdnges in the ground rules is also presented in section 6.2. 
6.2 COMPARISON OE SYSTEII RESULTS 
The G .. neral Electric and lIestinghouse results are co.pared on a 
system-by-system basis in sections' 5.2 to 5.14. In each case the range of 
system paralleters anc! the a reas of ellphasis considered by each contractor are 
.1escribed. Parametric cases vith nearly compa.rable conditions vere chosen in 
section 5.0 Ee a s to uke a detailed comparison of syste. efficiency and cost 
estimates between General Electric and westinghouse results. In this section 
all the sy"tem results are presented so a.s to allow a coaparison of syste.s. 
The ranges of efficiencies and cost of electricity calculated for all 
parametric points for all systems are su"marized and coapared.. The results 
for the parametriC cases with maximum efficiency, lIiniauII cost of electricity, 
and minimum capital. cost are t.abulated for each system. 
In section 6.2.1 the results as calculateil by the contractors are examined. 
The eftects cn these results of changes in the study econoaic ground rules are 
displayed and discussed in section 6.2.2. For selected cases of each systea, 
the effects of changing fuel price, fixed-cb.arge rate, capacity factor, and 
interest and escalation rate are shown. Also, the costs of electricity for 
selected pcints are recalculated with common end-of-construc:tion dates instead 
of common start-~f-construction dates as described in secti~n 4.2. The cost 
of electricity is also calculated on the basis of the a verage over the 
lifetime of the pla nt, also as descr.ibed in section 4.2. 
6.2.1.1 overall Results 
In figurRs 6.2-1 to 6.2-6 the range of cost of electriCity against the range 
of overall energy efficiency is given for all the para.etric results for each 
system. In eacb figure the G.E. results a.re given in part (a) and the 
Westinghouse results in part (b). In section 5.0 the G.!. and Westinghouse 
results are ccmpared fo·r each individual syste.. The priaary eaphasis of this 
section is to COli pare the results for different systeas. The details of 
comparisons discussed in section 5.0 vill not be repeat.ed here. 
In each of figures 6.2-1 to 6.2-5 the results for a small group of systeas are 
shovn. The advanced stea. syste. results are included in every case for a 
consistent reference. For each syste., the results of all para.etric points 
vere plotted and a polygou lias dralln around the points to define the range of 
results. In most cases the results for a S1ste. are described by aore than 
one polygon, depending on the pover systea or co.bustion s1stea configuration 
or type of fuel used. So.e configurations or fuels are represented by a 
single point. In sOlie cases a para.atric point lIith clearly unattractive or 
uninteresting results was not included. 
The size, shape, aod location of these polrgons are, of course, a function not 
only of the ~esults of the calculations, but of the choice of study ground 
rules or the choice of syste. para.eters. It vas expected that the results of 
the tvo contractors' analyses voulcl <Ii·ffer because of different approaches, 
procedures, assuaptions, cost. estiaates, opi.nions, etc. These have been 
considered in the individual syste. discussions in section 5.0. Also 
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described in sec tion 5.0 was the ranqG of sys"em parameters considered in each 
con trac't, which in some cases vat"ied considerably b~tween the two con tractors. 
As a result, tho range of result.s woul~ be expected to differ. In many cases, 
t.he [Psults of the t.WO contl'actors were meant to complement one anothet' cather 
than to serve as 3. one-ter-one comparison. 
The r~ffects cn t!1c rt;1sult.s ot changes in study qround rules a'[e discusse~ in 
section 6.2.2 and. shown in figures "'.2-17 to 1\.2-26. The effpct of one 
initial aSS,ulIIftion, howl'=!ver, ~hould. bE: brought to attention here. That is, 
that the overall enerqy effir.:inncies of the con1':ractors· results fol'" cases 
using coal derived ov~r-thl:'-fence fuels sometim~s differE"d predeminantly 
hecause they assumad different fuel cOllver-sian f!fficiencips (see table q.1-2). 
This is also discussed in section 6.2.2. 
In each of figures 6.2-1 to 6.2- C;, ellips~s were drawn around the ranqe of 
results fat' each system. ,..hr.>se were then rp.pto1luced in figure 6.2-6, where 
the results tor all the power systems are compared. When the results for tvo 
different confiyu!:'l tions OC t ~o different t uels were sufficient 11 close, a 
single ellipse was used. Tn soma cases when a particular configuration o,r 
flle1 'fan of le~s interest than others considered, no at.tempt was malte to 
i.nclude its results within th€ ellipses. Also mere attention vas given to 
reflecting the results accurat_ely on thE" high-efficiency, low-cos-t side than 
on the less attractive side of the ranqe. Tn this way the comparison of 
results in figure 6.2-6 was "om,,<that. "1imrlitied. The grouping of pewer 
systems in figures 6.2-1 to 6.2-5 was arbitrary, chosen only to show more 
detail than was possible in figure 6.2-6. 
An ohjective of tnis study is to compAre power systPIDS on the basis of their 
efficiency in the utilization of coal. Bmphasi~ has therefore been placed en 
the ave'rall energy efficie.ncv. which. includes the efficiency of the conver-sien 
of coal into a cleaner fuel tor those systp.m'; that do not usp coa~ directly. 
The power system.s consider.ed in E(!AS b;lve wide ranqes of characteristics 
concerning fuel requirements. For ea(;n tYPI? of powf?r syst.em a range of fuel 
types bas been considereri., with it corresponding range of fuel conversion 
efficiencies. In some cases the power-plant efficiency is nat substantially 
diffe:rent. fer oni! clean fuel than for anoth~r, but the overall ener<}v 
E'fficiency is substantiallY different because of a differ"nce in fuel 
conversion efficie ncy. In ot'her cases the powerplant efficiency might- bE'! 
increased by the lise of a cleaner fuel that woulri allow an incrt:=>ase in maximum 
temperature. In such a case the clE'aner fuel probably would have a 10wE'r fu~l 
conversion efficiency. The overall energy efficipncy may t:hen increase or 
decrease depending on the rela.tive changt!s in powet:"plant. and tuel conversion 
efficiencies. Therefore, it is also of interest to disp.l.a y the system results 
on the basis cf powerplant ef'f'iciency. 
There are several other reasons for comparinq the results in terms of 
powerplant efficiency. One is that, as shown in table 4.1-2, G. E. anrt 
Westinghouse have, in some cases, used. different fu~l conversion efficiencies 
for similar (or the same) fuels. In such cases", camFdrison of their results 
would be lis-leading without having considered t.his. The fuel conve["~ion 
efficiencies were assumptions, as v~re the fuel prices. The assumed fuel 
conversion efficiency affects only the overall energy efficiency, and tb~ 
assumed fuel price affects only the fuel cost portion of the COE. Thp 
absolute and relative positions of the polygons or ellipses in figures 6.2-1 
to 6.2-6 are strongly dependent on these initial assumptions. 'rhe results of 
the analyses to determine tbe poverplant efficiency and ~apital costs, 
however, were net affected. Also sufficient information has Leen published so 
that t.h~ results of any parametric point could easily be ~odified to reflect 
different fuel price and/or fuel conversion efficiency values. Tn fact, in 
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some later figures tht! sensitivity o·f certain selected results to sOlie study 
ground rules or assumptions is displayed. 
still further, there ~ay be situations where there are produets froll the eoal 
conversion process, in addition to the powerplaot. fuel, that may be of value. 
In 5uch a case the overall energy efficiency, which does not include these 
other possible useful byprodu::ts, is not a eomplete measure of the efficieney 
0f coal utilization. Quantitative consideration of suc'h situations, however, 
was beyond the seop" of this study. 
Recognizing these factars, thp results shewn in figures 6.2-1 to 6.2-6 are 
'lso shown in terms of powerplant effieiency in figures 6.2-7 to ~.2-'2. The 
fermat used is similar, groups Qf systems are comparerl in figures 6.2-7 to 
6.2-11, ond all sy~t.ems dre compared in figure 6.2-12. To show more detail 
than i5 Fcssihle in such figures as 6.2-1 t~o 6.2-12, some of the parametric 
results were tabulclte.i. Thl'! maximum efficiency c:ases are listed in table 
1;.2-1. Also included ar" the powerplant. and thermodynamic efficiencies, the 
C0St 0f ~lp.ct[icity, -lnd t.he capital cost.. Some of the majol~ parame~ers were 
include.i 1':0 i(lentify the po'Werplant operat.ing conditions. For some systems, 
addi tion"ll caseB wer~ inclu ded to r~present some at tht.'" different plant 
cOhfigu[dt:ione Ot' fuels that were analyzed. 
It sh0uld be emphasized that t.hese are the maximum efiiciency pOint..s Ghosen 
{ram t-h~~ range of parametric c:ases considered by each contractor. Since in 
R01ne C'lses the pa ramet1:ic ranges conside['ed hy t.h.e tvo contractors differed, 
the ranqcs of results obviously also diffp-r. SPe the in~ividual systems 
sections (section 5.0) for a discussion and comparison of th.p cantractors' 
r.:osults. Also in camparing systems on the basis of the re-sult.s shown in table 
fl.2-1, it should be noted that these points are not intended to represent the 
same de'1t:-f'€ of tCGhnological advaneement fol:' each system. 
Thv r.~ults in tiqu"eg 6.2-1 to 6.2-12 indicate that for some ~ystems the 
maximum efficieney points are not the most attraGtive ones from the stan:lpoint. 
ot cost of el",.,~ricit.y (CC~I. It would be expected that the COR tor 
low-cilpit.].l-cost >yst~ms would be dominated by the fuel costs so that the 
ma:rimum efficiency cases would c:o['respond closely to t.he minimum COF. cases. 
For hiqh-capit.ll-cost systems, on the other band. it might be expected that. 
any thin" dcn{! to rt:!rluce cdpitill cost: would d~crease cor. even if a decrease in 
pfficiency (increased fuel costs) wer.£' also involvl~d. For such systems therE' 
woul.-1 lik.:lly be d cort'espond~nce between m1n1m,',m capital cost cases and 
minimum COP. cases. In tables 6.2-2 and 6.2-3 th'!! results for +he parametric 
canas with minimum COE and minimum capital cost are listed for ~ach system. 
'Tabl\? 6.2-4 is d li!:ting of the parametric caseS with maximum overall energy 
efficiencv, tf.inin'utl capital cost. an,} minimum COE for each systell. The case 
IlUlnbers ,,<>rrespond to those listed in tables 6.2-1 to 6.2-3. As already 
<1iscu!;'>sed, thE' c;tse vith maxi:num efficiency is oft.en also the case with 
winimum COE for the lover capital cost systems, such as gas turbines. 
However, tor the hiqhp.r capit.al cost. systems, such as lIlUD or supercrit.ical 
c,lrhon dioxide, the case with minimum COR usually is also the case wit.h 
minimum caFital cost. 
~.2.1.2 !fficiency Breakdown 
ThE> p(}werplant tind thqrmodynamic efficiencies, as well as the overall energy 
etticienc:y, are listc(l in table 6.2-1. As explained in section 4.0, the 
thi":lrmodynamic efficiency is r\pfined as the prime-cycle plectrical output 
divi..1ed hy thp frime-cycle heat input. When d bot_toming cycle is used, the 
~rime cycle is .l~fined to includ~ both the top and bottom cycles. For an 
orH:!n-cyclp. systum the heat input is tht~ fupl flew ra te times the higher 
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heatinq value of the fuel. For closea-cycle systems, only part at the tuel 
energy content is transferred to the prime cycle. ~he remainder is eithnr 
lost or, in the C3. se of pEessurized furnace systems, is used to pr0dnce pOVP.[ 
in the pressuriozing qas turhin'=!. 'rhe losses are in terms of late;nt and 
sensible heat of the stack gasE's, loss{>s in cleaning cemhustiec gas, and other 
losses from the furn'ice associ'lted with such things as heat losses and solir!s 
removal. This is (.1iscussed ill section 5.14. Table 5.14-5 gives the furnacf' 
efficiencies fot 5cveral systems with atmcsphnric furnace loops. The 
atmospheric furnace-loop efficip.ncy, defined as heat input to the prime cycle 
divided hy the fu~l input enpcgy, varies from about 8& percent to B9 perceni-. 
When the turnace is t=-ressuti7.eil, a smaller fractian lJ~ the fUf:'l en~['gy is 
transferren to the prime cycle. 
The furnace pressuri7ing system is actually an epen-cyclf> qas turbine 
operating in parallel to the prime cycle. Th~ powerplar.t efficiency is a 
function of both the prime-cyc~e efficiE=!ncy (referred to here as thp 
thermodynamic ptficiency) and the furnace-loop efficiency. It is definp.d as 
the net powerplant power output divi<ipr} hy the f.ul'lIl enerl}Y input. Thn IlPt 
powerplant output is the prime-cycle electrical out Fut plus any net paver 
output from the furnace presRllrizing syst.em minus all pldnt auxil ~ary power 
reg uiremen ts. 
The diffe,rences between power-plant i\nd overall energy efficiencies shown in 
table 6.2-1 are the result of the typ£ ot fuel used an~ its conv~rsion 
efficiency. The difference!=> are lat'g€:st for the OPE"o-cyclp. gas-turbine 
sYO:items that (lse jistil1ate or high-Btu 'las 'lnd thp. G. E. low-t~mperature fuel 
cells that use hydrog~n and oxygen. comparative ranking of th" sy'ltem,; on a 
pewerillant efficiency basis indicatps that open-eycle MHD~ tuel cells, 
closed-Gycle MHD, and liquid-mptal Rankine arp' t}-1p most efficipnt systpm."i from 
beth contractcrs results. 
A~ previously mentioned, t hp furnace p['j:~ssuri'Zinr: systc:'!m is actually an 
open-cycle gas turbine operating in parallel with the F~im£ cycle. Generally, 
the prime cycle h,lS higher p-fficien~y t.han the furnace pressurizing cycle. 
For a given prime cycle, the powerplant efficiency is therpfore generally 
highest wh~n the fraction of the power obtained fron!" i-.he prime: cycle is 
highest. This puwer s'olit hetween the prime cycle and the furnace cycle 
d"pends nn how the cycl"" a r" int"'gra te1. Table 6.2-<; is a comparison of H~ 
power splits for e.lch c0ntractor for systemf.: tha t. use three types of 
prcssuriz~d furnace systems: (1) a pressurized furnace with an int~grated 
gasifi(~r, (2) a pressurizeu furnace burning an 0ver-thc-fence Cli}llll fuel, and 
(3) a FrE'~surized fluidizerl bel~. Th.e i-hree sonrces of po.er are t.he furnace 
loop, the primaJ:Y t,oppillq cycle, ilnd thp ~[i!!lilry hot,tominq cycle (where 
applicable). Also shown in tatle 6.2-5 i5 the ratio of furnace-loop power to 
total power. 'fhE' similarity ir. mptholls of inteqration results in reasonable 
agr ..... eJ!lcn .. in th1.S ratio betwrH"o contract.ors for ccmpatative Sy!=.tPIllS tl':.at U,!;l~ 
I';"ither the (:r~ssurize:l flJrnace burning clean fuel or thp rressll'rizE'd fluidizen 
be~. However, therp. is a large differencn in the ratio of furna~e povpr to 
total power fc::- comparative systems that usP a pressurized turnac~ with an 
int~'hJratp!l gasifier. (;eneral i~lectric's method of inteqration WclS in illl 
cases to bot~om tne oi'cn-cycle gas turbinp in the furnace loop with a steam 
cycle, whic:h provided ddditional powpr and steam for the g!1sifler. This 
resulte,j in the nigh ratia <:>t furnace ~ow€>r to total powpr. WE:stinghousp., on 
the other hand, us .. d two methods of integratlon. For thp particular 
closed-cycle gas tu['bine cas::e shown, the o~'en-cyclp turhinp. in the furnacf> 
loop was net recuperated and tht:' exbaust energy vas rej~cted. tn thE' adVanced 
stpam and liquid-metal Rankine systems, tor the particular cases shown, thpo 
exhaust qnergy from the turnac p -lo0P turbine ~as used in feedvater h.ating in 
the stp~m cycle, t~us inct'easin1 the relative powpr of either primary cycle. 
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Th~ C\uxiliary p<!Uier requiremeIlts as a perc~ntage of plant gross power output 
aI:"('! given fcr each system in table 6.2-6. Since auxiliary losses are 
'l"n<ONlly a stronq funcHen of the type of furnace and the type of fuel used. 
e''ich nf thES£' variations examined by each contractor has been prese>nted in the 
table. 
f0t" both contr.actors the auxiliary pover requiremlP-nts are for the folloving 
items where. afFl.icable~ cooling tower fans and pumps, material handling and 
tr.~dtmp.nt s'ystems (e.q., for coal-derived. fuels, coal, dolomite, limestone, 
an·] WdSt:f!R), fans, stack-gas scrubbers and precipitators, and station 
rluxiliarlF!S (0[' houselteeFing loac'ls). General Eleetric assumed 1.0 percent of 
sta tion qross pover for housekt:?-epinq loan f or all systems. West ingbouse used 
fl.5 percent ot qross power plus 0.6 percent of stealll bottominq-cycle pover for 
nIl syst~ms exceFt epen-cycle gas turbine and combined cycles. 
hencrally the clean tuel cases have smaller auxiliary power requirements. 
lilt"!jely hpcausE' of the elimination of coal I=reparation, coal and solid vaste 
hdn<11ing, and stack-ga.s cleaning. In sllch cases the auxiliaries are dOllinated 
hy the st,iltion hOtlSekee,ping auxiliaries vith the exception of thosp cases wit.h 
hottomin':J cycles, where coal.ing tower auxiliary pover requirements are 
include:\. westinqhcuse a(Jen-cycle gas-turbinp. cases shaw na auxiliaries. For 
the::.e cases, the auxiliaries ace small and might have heen includeJi. in the 
th ... rm<>rlYllamic p.fficiency rather than listed separately (although this was not 
intended. in the d€!finition of thermodynamic efficiency). 
Of th~")~p systems using coal directly, those using fluidized-bed furnaces with 
sulfur reme,·,l in the bed hav .. the a~vantage that stack-gas sulfur dioxide 
rf'moval, which is lis-ted as an auxiliary pover, is not required. But. tbey 
re'luire more solids handling (sorbent and spent sorbentl and higher fan power 
because of the relativ~ly large pressure deop across the bed. Pressurized 
fluidize~ heds (PFBI. however. have lower auxiliary power require.ents than 
atmospheric fluidized b"ds (AFBI since t.he pressurizing turboca.pressor 
pliminates t..,\:: need tor auxiliacy fans for bed fluidization. Both G. E. and 
Westingheuse A"E auxiliary pover requirements range from 5 percent to 7 
percent, with one exception. ~h~ auxiliaries for the G.E. liquid-metal 
topping cycles are hiqher mainly because of their use of large boiler 
recirculaticn rat"s and henc" higher li'!u.id-metal boiler recirculation pump 
pover (section 5.71. Notice tha t the auxiliary power percentages in table 
6.2-6 fer AFB cases are larger for the less-efficient systems, an:! the 
variation can almost be accounted for by t.he variation in system efficiency. 
~his would be expected if the auxiliaries were more directly proportional to 
the input coal flow rate than to net system power output. The PPB cases have 
auxiliaries from 2 to 3. Ii percent. again with the exception of the 
liquid- meta 1 to~ping cycle. 
Systems with inteqrated gasifiers have auxiliary power requirements similar to 
t_hose with direct coal firing since they include similar coal preparation and 
handling systems. All the G.E. integrated gasifier cases, except the gas 
turbine/steam turbine coabined cycle, have low auxiliary power requirements 
because of an a ppa rent omission of the auxiliarr pOller reqaire.ents for the 
gasifier. 
The auxiliary pove r reql:i.rellents used for the direct-coal-fired IIHD systems 
are/shown by table 6.2-6 to be consistent with the other coal-fired pOller 
systems. The seed proceSSing fuel requirements for open-cycle IIHD are not 
included in the auxiliary power requirements listed in the table. These 
requirellents are discussed in section 5.8. The SRC-fired version of the 
closed-cycle inert-gas !lHD system studied by G.!. has higher auxiliary power 
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I requirements than other SRe-fired systems listed. This is due to the use of c@mbustion gas recirculation and tne consequent higher fan pover requirements 
in the furnace loop. 
Among the fuel-cell sy~'5tems. the most noticea·ble differ ellce is t hat. the 
phosphoric-acid-cell, IIBTU-fuel C'lse for G.E. is listed as having a ~.4 
percent auxiliary power requirement. vb.ile the similar Westinghouse case has a 
2.5 per"ent auxiliary power requirement. This difference apparently results 
from the use of a carbon dioxide scrubber. by G.E., ~hich Westinghouse did not 
include as d necessary requirement. 
6.2.1.] Capital cost Breakdown 
Capital cost i~ iJroken down into the cost of pO:ler-systpli1 major componflnts, 
balance-of-plant costs, contingency, and interest and escalation during 
construction in figure fl.2-13 for the lowest capital cost cases give-n in table 
6.2-3. The division shown between maior companen+. ant1 balance-of-plant. costs 
is as reported by G. E. and Westinghous.,. The halanc,,-of-pl.nt cost includes 
all materials required on the construction site beyond those detinf'd as major 
power-system components, all direct and indirect labor costs, and A and E 
services. The definition af these t2rms applied to this study and th~ 
factors used by G.R. and Westinghollse to estimate indirect labor, A and F 
services, contingency, and interest and escalation during construction are 
described in section S.1. 
The capital eost estimates of G.E. and Westinghousp for each system have been 
compared in sections 5.2 to ~.12. Care should be taken in comparing ~he 
results in figure 6.2-13 for: several reasons. First, the cost breaknovns in 
t.he figure ccrrespond to the minimum capital cost case of all thp parametric 
vari~tions studied by each contractor for each srs~pm. Because the tvo 
studies were not identical, in soma cases this mLn1mum capital cost cas~ 
di ffers between G. E. and westinghouse in powp r-system operat illg condit ions or 
even system configuration or fuel used. (These syste m condi tions arc 
ident.ified in table 6.2-2.) Uso the itE'ms included in such cat"qories as 
major component costs, balance-of-plant costs, or contingencies are not always 
identical. Ttese problems are d"alt with in the comparisons ma<le on a 
system-by-system basis in section 5.0. In section 5.0 c:omFarisons are madp 
he-tween the G.E. and Westinghouse results for parametric cases that may be 
more comparable than those shown in figure 6.2-13. 
Comparison of the total capital costs between figures 6.2-4 (a) and (h) (or 
between tables 6.2-2(a) and (b» shows that G.E.'s and West.inghou",,'s cost 
estimates differed the most for closed-cycle inert-qas, liquid-metal, and 
open-cycle "HD systems and for the liquid-metal topping cycle system. Th"s<, 
differences are aiscussed in sections 5.7 to 5.10, where the Rources of thE.' 
differences are identified. 
The high-tellFerature fuel-cell Cases in figure 6.2-13 shoW a 1a rge diff"rence 
between G.E. and Westinghouse results; however, this is becaus'e the G.E. 
results include the capital cost of a lov-lltu (LETU) gasifier, whil .. thO? 
Westinghouse results shown do not. Those WestinghousE' cases that do include a 
gasifier were n~t included in table 6.2-2 since they were not a~ong the lowest 
capital cost cas .. s. Comparing a Westinghollse case that includes a ga<;ifier 
(solid electrolyte case 19 with JR58/kWe to~al capital cost) wit.h the G.E. 
case in figure 6.2-13(a) shovs much closer agreement. 
The two closed-cycle gas-turbine organic-bottomed cases included in figure 
6.2-13 (and table 6.2-2) also show a large difference between G.E. and 
Westinghouse results. However, this is again a case where the power-system 
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configurat.ions differ consi:lerably. The G. E. case shown is a recuperated 
closed-cycle gas turbine with a Q60 0 Fluorinol-85 bottoaing c1"le and an AI'B 
furnace. The Westinghouse ca se is an unrecoperated closed-cycle gas turbine 
in parallel with a 2200 0 P un recuperated open-cycle gas turbine and a 9500 P 
sulfur dioxide bot tOiling cycle that recovers waste heat froll both the open-
and closed-cycle gas turbines. Tbe Westinghouse case requires a clean fuel 
because of the open-cycle gas-turbine portion. Even for aore coaparable 
system configurations, however, G.E.'s and Westinghouse's cost estiaates of 
organic-bottomed systems do differ. This result is discussed in section 5.12. 
Figure 6.2-13 shows that the recuperated open-cycle gas-turbine, air-cooled 
combined-cycle, and low-temperature fllel-ce1l Slsteas have the lowest capital 
costs for both contractors, while tbe closed-cycle, liquid-vetal, and 
open-cycle !lHD systells ha ve the highest capital costs. In general, the 
relative ranking of all systeas is siailar for botb contractors. Tbe 
exceptions are the closed-cycle gas turbine with organic bottoving, whicb as 
m .. ntioned previously, has different system configurations for each contractor, 
and the liquid-aetal Rankine and open-cycle .. HD systevs, wbich bave siailar 
system configurations but differ significantly in cost estivates for aajor 
components and balance of plant. 
6.2.1.,Q cost of Electricity Breakdown 
For the cases listed in table 6.2-3, the breakdown of COE into portions due to 
capital costs, fuel costs, and operating-and-vaintenance (0 and ") costs is 
given in figure 6.2-14. The portion of COE due to capital costs follows 
directly froll tbe total capital cost esUvate (given in table 6.2-3), the 
specified capacity factor (0.60;), and the fixed-charge rate (18 percent). The 
portion due to fuel costs follows directly froll tbe powerplant efficiency 
(given in table 6.2-3) and the price of the particular fuel used in the plant. 
The fuel prices specified for the study are given in table 4.1-2. 
The 0 and 1\ costs are generally a saa11 part of the total COE. Hoveyer, the 
results in figure 6.2-14 shov a consistent difference betveen the G.E. and 
Westinghouse estilla tes. The Westinghouse resul ts are lover for most cases. 
In somA cases the Westinghouse results appear inconsistent betveen systems, 
",hoving for exavple, no 0 and II costs for the IIHD portion of the closed-cycle 
IIHD system •• 
As for the figures shoving the capital cost breakdovn, care should be taken in 
comparing the results in figure 6.2-14 (or table 6.2-3). Since the cases 
included tor each systev are those that yielded lowest COl!, and since G.!. and 
Westinghouse studied different aatrices of paraaetric cases, for soae systevs 
the cases in figure 6.2-14 (and tab!.e 6.2-31 are for different systev 
parameters, configurations, or fuels. This cou!.d not only affect this 
comparison of caFital cost and hence the capital cost portion of COl!, but 
could also have a significant effect on the COE tbrough fuel cost slvply 
because a different fuel (and bence fuel price) vas used. In vaking a 
detailA<t co.parison betlfeen the G. E. and West.inghouse results for a particular 
system, the diEcussions in sect.ions 5.2 to 1j.12 have chosen vore covparable 
cases. 
In exaaining the fuel cost portion of the COE and covparing it for different 
systems, the effect of the fuel price should net be forgotten. A variety of 
fuel types (and hence prices) have been used. Por exavple, consider the 
Westinghouse result.s for t.he closed-cycle gas turbine shovn in figure 
6.2-8(b). Using a distillate fuel allowed consideration of a bigber 
temperature open-cycle gas turbine in paral!.el with the 15000 , heliua 
closed-cycle gas turbine. The range of results for tbe paravetric variations 
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using distillate fuel extends t<> higher powerplant efficiencies 
t.he parametric lIa ria tions uEi ng direct coal firing in a PFB. 
did not decrease the fuel cost portion of the COE but increased 
the higher fuel price of distillate as compared with coal. As 
of the closed-cycle gas-turbine cases included in table 6.2-3 
cases. 
tha n those for 
However, this 
it because 0 f 
a result, lIost 
are coal- fired 
There is a significant difference in COE between contractors for five 
comparable systems: liquid-Illetal Rankine, open- and closed-cycle MHO, 
liquid-metal IIHD, and lOll-temperature fuel cells. In each case the difference 
is due to differences resulting frail the ca.pita1 cost that was estimaten by 
each contractor. Of the systems comllon to hath contractors, only air-cooled 
co.bined-cycle systems and advanced steam systems ranked among the lowest COE 
systems for each contractor. 
The sensitivity of COE to the total capital cost is shovn in figure 6.2-15 for 
each type of systell. The COE vas recalculated lIith arbitrary changes in the 
total capital cost. The parametriC point used for each system vas selected 
froll those io table 6.2-Q, which lists minimum COE, minimum capital cost, and 
.a~illull efficiency cases. These selected cases are listed in thp. last coluan 
of the table. 
Obviously, the systells in which the COE is Ilost dominated by the capital cost 
charges have the greatest slope. Lov-capital-cost systems, such as open-cycle 
gas turbines, have little slope. lIith a fev exceptions, the lovest capital 
cost systems having the least slope are also at the lower end of the ordinate. 
that is, at the lowest COE values. As a re~ult, only a few syste.s change 
relati ve ranking when the capita 1 cost estima b,s are arbi tr arily changed over 
a vide range. 
The syste.s that do change relative ranking are those for which the COE is not 
among the lowest yet for vhich the capital cost is relatively low. Tva 
ezamples are the low-temperature fuel cell and the open-cycle gas turbine with 
organic botteming. The open-cycle gas turbine vith orqanic bottoming, for 
example, has about tbe same tOE as the closed-cycle gas-turbine system but 
much lower cafital cost las shown in figure 6.2-1Q and by its slope in figure 
6.2-15). In spite of its higher powerplant efficiency, hovever, its fuel 
charges are mucb higher than those of the closed-cycle gas turbine because it 
requires a cleaner, more ex,pensive fuel. 
Becaus~ the low-COE systeas shown are also the lov-capital-cost syste.s and 
hence their COE's are doainated by fuel cost, an increaSf? in yuel price vould 
raise their COE' s rela ti ve to those of th" higher capital cost syste.s. For 
higher fuel prices, therefore, the curves in figure 6.2-15 vould tend to cross 
at smaller variations in the capital cost estimate. The fuel prices used vere 
specified as one of the economic ground rules of the study. The sensitivity 
of the results to changes in these ground rules are emmined in the nezt 
section. 
It is emphasized that the curves in figure 6.2-15 vere calculateit .erely by 
arbitrarily changing the total capital cost in the mathematical expression for 
cost of electricity. Table 5.1-1 shows that the total capital cost estimates 
were arrived at by applying multipliers or adders to the basic estimates of 
direct materials and labor costs. These multipliers or adders were used to 
account for indirect labor cost.s, contingencies, ~ and E services, a'nd 
escalaticn and interest during construction. If a change were made in the 
total of the major-component cost estimates of, for example, 10 percent and 
the balance-cf-plant materials and labor esti.ates vere Dot changed, the 
effect. on total capital cost would be less than 10 percent. E.en so, for St,;.~ 
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of the high-capital-cost systems, a fev components doainate 
cost through both direct materials and installation costs. 
improvellents in the technology or design approach of one or 
could significantly change the coapetitiveness of the system. 
have been discusse:l in sections ~. 2 to 5.14. 
the total pI an t 
In such cases, 
a fev coaponents 
such situations 
One of the variables estimated by G.E. and Westinghouse that affects the total 
capital cost and hence COE is the plant construction time. The construction 
time affects the total capital cost through the intel:est and escalation 
charges. In addition, the contingency used by Westinghouse also is a function 
of construction time. The influence of construction time on CaE is shown in 
figure 6.2-16 fcr each system. The parametric points used are again those 
listed in the last column of table 6.2-4. The highel: capital cost systems 
shoW more influence for two reasons. First, the higher cost systems have the 
longer construction times, and a particular percentage change represents a 
longer time period. And second, the higher cost systems are more doainated by 
capital cost, so t.he interest and escalation multipliers have a greater 
influenc~ Gn COE. 
6.2.2 ~ensitivity ~2 ~~ ~!!2 
The results cbtained in ECIS fat: the various paver systems under consideration 
depend on certain cOllman assumptions and qr·ound rules tha t veye employed to 
make the required calculations. "ost of these assumptions affect the econoaic 
results and the subsequent COE for the power systems studied. 
The contractcrs results haVe been published in detail sufficient to easily 
allaw recalculation of the COE vith other econoaic assuaptions or ground 
rules. The CaE for the selected paints listed in table 6.2-4 have been 
recalculated for a variety at econollic assumptions. The results are presented 
in this section. In few cases is the relative ranking of the power systeas on 
the basis cf COE chanqed when vayying the specified econoaic grounil rules one 
at a time ever a vide range. 
The COE values vere calculated by the contractors as if construction of each 
tj'.pe of system was started in mid-1974. All capital cost estimates before 
iWterest and escalation were ~sti.ated in mid-1974 dollars. The interest and 
escalation during construction vere added, based on an S-shaped cash flov 
curve. The result is that plants vith different construction periods have the 
final capital cost in different-year dOllars. In all cases the fuel and a and 
K charqes ale in mid-1974 dollars. This procedure is referred to here as the 
"collman start-of-construction date" approach. The COB values have been 
recalculated by several other approaches. These include the assuaption of a 
co"mon end-of-construction date, the COl! in terms of constant dollars 
(deflated back to aid-1974), and t.he average COB over t.be lifeti.e of the 
plant. These results are included in the following sections (see also section 
4.2) • 
6.2.2.1 COE vith Common Start-of-Construction Date 
The effect of changes in fuel price is seen in figure 6.2-17 for G.B. and 
Westinghouse results. Par G.E., tbe lov-teaperature fuel-cell, open-cycle gas 
turbine/organic, and open-cycle gas turbine systeas shall the steepest slope 
and thus the grea test sens!. tivity to changes in their fuel price (fig. 
6.2-17(a» because these systems have COE's that are dominated by the fuel 
co.ponent of CaE with relatively little contribution froa capital or a and" 
components. Also, tbese systems use higher priced fuels (high-Btu (HBTU) gas 
or hydrogen) so that \ ,ercentage change in fuel price is large in S/"Btu. 
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Again for lIestinghollse the greatest se.nsitivity to fuel price is shown for 
those systems vith the higher priced fuels (fig. 6.2-17 (h)). These systems 
are the alkaline, phosphoric acid, and molten carbonate fuel-cell systeas and 
the open-cycle gas turhine/organic, closed-cycle gas turbine/organic, and 
open-cycle gas turbine systells. The solid electrolyte fuel cell uses 
inter.ediate Btu (IB'I'U) gas at S2/IIBtu but does not shov as much sensitivity 
to fuel price cha nges as the other fuel-cell systells because of its high 
poverplant efficiency (0.51111). 
In figures 6.2-18 to 6.2-21, the sensitivity of COE to changes in capacity 
factor, interest ra te, escalation rate, and fi:o:ed-charge rate, respectively, 
is displayed. The COE's of the high-capital-cost systellS (i.e., IIRD, 
supercritical carbon dioxide, etc.) are very sensitive to changes in these 
econollic ground rules since they affect only the capital portion of COE. 
These systell~ are characterized by large sloFes on these figures. Likevise 
the 10v-caFital-cost powerplants (i.e., open-cycle gas turbines, fuel cells, 
etc.) are relatively insensitive to the very salle changes in ground rules 
because their capital COE costs are lIuch s~aller in cOllparison vith their fuel 
COE. These systems display small slopes for the ground rules varied. 
The capacity factor changes in figure 6.2-18 do not reflect any change in 
system design. 10 general a system design and hence cost and performance 
could be drastically affected hy the intended ca pacity factor. A systell 
design for intermediate service could be substan~ially different than one for 
base-load service, for example. For this reason the capacity factor range 
considered in figure 6.2-18 va s not extended belov 0.5. 
There are fev cha nges in the rela ti ve COE ran kings of the systeas for large 
changes in the econollic ground rules shown in figures 6.2-18 to 6.2-21. lIost 
of the crossover poi.nts for the va rious syst<>lIs occur at the extrelle liaits of 
the ranges chosen for the different ground rules. In a maiority of the cases 
where a crossover does occur, it affects the relative position of only two 
systells. 
6.2.2.2 CO! vith co.mon End-of-Construction Date 
As a starting point, figure 6.2-22 presents the G. E. and Westinghouse COE's 
and overall e.fficiencies for selected cases. Figure 6.2-22 vas arrived ai: by 
selecting Foints si tuated in the lover right portions of the elli ptical 
diagralls in figures 6.2-6. These points represent the best results for each 
of the systems studied (i. e., highest overall efficiency and lowest COE). 
These points (designated by solid circles), nov enclosed in new elli.pses, are 
used for the calculations that folloo. 
Analysis based on a coa.on end-of-construction date eEa.ines the systeas by 
alloving their construction to end in the sa.e year, in this case 1'181. 
Therefore, the open-cycle IIBD srstell vith a 7-yea r construction tiae vould 
still begin construction in 19711, but the open-cycle gas turbine with a 2-year 
construction tille vould now be'Ji.n construction in 1979. To make this 
COllparison, the capital costs of the pover systeas vith less than 7-year 
construction times were escala ted to their nev start date correspondiDg to a 
1981 end of construction. The appropriate escalation and interest aUltipliers 
were then applied by using a cash flow curve tha,t is sillilar but not identical 
to those used by the contractors. 
The results of I'Sl's cOII.on-end-date analysis are shown for the two 
contractors in figure 6.2-23. COllpared with the contractor's results, the 
COE's increase slightl.y for all systeas vith the exception of open-cycle IIRD, 
for vhich COE remains the saae, and closed-cycle IIHD for lIestinghouse, for 
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which COE decreases as a result of an 8-year estiaated tiae of construction 
(cost based on 1973 dollars). As shown. the relative positions of thp systellIs 
reaain about the saae with the exception of the IIBD systeas, which i.prov .. 
relative to the other syste.s. Howeyer, coapared with the original results, 
there is little change in the relative positions of the systeas to each other. 
In figure 6.2-23(a) the COE's for the closed-cyc le gas turbine, liquid-netal 
Rankine, and open-cycle IIHD systens becoae approxinately equal. In figure 
6.2-23(b), the aolten carbonate and solid electrolyte fuel cells haye lover 
COE's thau the phosphoric acid and alkaline fuel cells, and the COE's for tbe 
open-cycle IIBD and advanced steaa systeas are closer to that for the conbined 
cycle. A further change is seen wben other assuaptions are eaployed, naaely 
the use of constant aid-197q dollars and the ayerage CO! oyer the plant 
lifetiae. 
6.2.2.3 COE with Constant-Dollar Assuaption 
The use of constant aid-197q dollars is advantageous in that it reaoves the 
poverplant tiae-on-line date froa any cost considerations. If the capital 
cost is expressed in the year that the poverplant coaes on line (as is done in 
ECAS), it is necessary to deescalate the capital costs back to aid-197q at the 
prevailing escalation rate. In constant dollars, then. the lengtb of the 
construction period causes an increase in capital cost only by the interest 
paid in excess of tbe escalat.ion rate. For a aore detailed coaparison of 
constant-dollar costs with current-dollar costs, refer to section q.2. 
Figure 6.2-2q sbows tbe systea on-line COE's for G. E. and lIestinghouse, 
respectively, using constant nid··197q dollars. lIote tbat this is equivalent 
to tbe average coT': over tbe 3D-year lifetiae of eacb systea, assuaing no 
inflation over that 3D-year period, such that all COE coapenents are unchanged 
during the plant. life in constant and current dollars. (Ayerage lifetiae COE 
will be furtber explained later in this section.) The first noticeable 
difference in these figures is that the range between tbe bigh and low CO! 
points bas decreased froa about 70 aills/kll-br using current-dollar analysis 
to QS aills/kll-hr using constant dollars. Also, the absolute leyel of all tbe 
COE's is lover. The systeas having high capital cost decreased aore in CO! 
than the lcv-capital-cost syste.s. Tbe reason is that these systeas generally 
have longer construction ti.es. 'Ihus, in current dollars they haye a 
proportionately larger increase in capital cost due to escalation. In 
constant dollars tbis increaent does not exist. 
In figure 6.2-211(a), the low-teaperature fuel-cell COE's are approxiaately 
equal to those for the liquid-aetal IIHD, closed-cycle IIBD, and supercritical 
carbon dioxide systeas. Likewise, the open-cycle gas turbine, both 
recuperated and with organic bottoaing, has approxiaately tbe saae COl! as 
closed-cycle gas turbine (botb recuperated and bottoaed), liqDid-aetal 
Rankine, and open-cycle IIHD systeas. In figure 6.2-211 (b) the CO!' s for 
open-cycle gas turbines are equal to the COE's for the closed-cycle gas 
turbine, liquid-aetal IIHD, and closed-cycle gas turbine/steaa systeas. 
Likewise, open-cycle IIHD and liquid-aetal Rankine systeas coae yery close to 
the advanced steaa and coabined-cycle systeas in lowest CO!. 
6.2.2. Q COE Avera'le over Plant Lifetiae 
As stated previously, figure 6.2-2Q can represent either tbe on-line 
constant-dollar COE or equiyalently tbe ayerage COE oyer the 3D-year lifetiae 
of the poverplant, assuaing no inflation during that lifetiae. The 30-year 
average COE is defined as tbe total bus-bar cost of prodncing electricity for 
30 years divided by tbe total aaount of pover prodnced during that tiae. When 
constant dollars are used, the ayerage COE decreases as higher inflation rates 
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ar~ assumed during the plant life. (The fixed charge attributed to the 
capital compenent of COE becoaes saaller in an inflationary period because its 
constant-dollar value decreases.) Tbe fixed-charge rate of 18 percent assuaed 
in ECAS and th~ prewious results of this section are also assuaed here. 
Again, the reader is referred to section 11.2 for a furtber discussion of the 
average COl! durinq a powerplant lifetiae. 
The average COI!'s are shown in figure 6.2-25 for G.B. and Westinghouse with an 
assu.ed inflatiou rate of 3.25 percent over the lifethe of the plant. In 
both cases the 10ll-teaperature fuel cells show the highest average COB, and 
the co.bined-cycle and advanced steaa systeas still show the lovest COE. 
However, the Westinghouse open-cycle IIHD systeas have COE's about equal to the 
coabined-cycle and advanced steaa systems. Also closed-cycle IIHD now bas a 
COl! approxiaately equal to the average COE's for tbe aolten carbonate and 
solid electrclyte fuel cells. 
Likewise, figure 6.2-26 shows the average COE's for all the systeas assuming a 
6.5 percen t inflation rate dur ing the plant lifetime. In figure 6.2-26 (a) the 
G.E. low-teaperature fuel cells have tbe highest COE, although combined cycles 
and advanced steaa still hawe the 10llest COE. For Westinghouse (fig. 
6.2-26(b)), open-cycle IIKD bas a lower average COE than the combined-cycle 
systea, and the fuel cells also have the highest COB. The total range between 
lowest and higbest COE is now about 35 aills/kW-hr, as coapared witb the 
prewiously noted 70 aills/k II-hr for t.he contractor results using the 
coaaon-start-date approach. 
6.2.2.5 Concluding aeaarks 
Fuel price, capacity factor, interest 
rate were varied one at a tiae froa the 
did the ranking of the systems change 
variation ef these paraaeters. 
and escalation rates, and fixed-charge 
NASA specified values. In few cases 
in teras of COE for a wide range in 
The COE for selected paraaetric points was also recalculated for each systea 
by using approacbes other than the coaaon-start-date approach. The assuaption 
of coaaon end-of-construction date produces little change in tbe results. 
This is because the end date vas chosen as 1981, correspon~ing to a 1974 
construction start for the plant vith the longest construction period. Thus 
the COB value for long-construction-period plants changed yery little. Par 
plants vith short construction periods the capital cost esUaates ver .. 
escalated to a new start da te corresponding to the 1981 coapletion date. 
However, tbe plants with sbort construction periods generally baye lOll capital 
cost, and COE is doainated by fuel cost. Hence tbe cbange to coaaon 
end-of-construction da te had little effect for these systeas also. 
The use of a constant-do.llar assuaption in the calculation of 
substantial effect on tbe COE values. HOllever, the relatiwe 
systeas in teras of COB vas not substantially changed. 
COB does have a 
ranking of tbe 
If it is assuaed tbat tbe prevailing inflation rate during a plant lifetiae is 
greater tban zero, tbe COE aeasured in constant a1d-19711 dollars decreases 
(t.be fixed charge attributed to the capital cost decreases). Under such 
circuastances the iaportance of the fuel and 0 and "costs mlaUve to the 
capital costE is increased. systeas with higher efficiencies, but higher 
capital costs, then appear relatively aore attract.ive. The COE walues for 
selee,e.t pOints vere calculated for such an assuaptien by assuaing 3.25 and 
6.5 percent inflation ratl!s over the lO-year plant life. 
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System 
Adwnced stt'Bm 
Opt.'Il-cycll:' MIlS turbine: 
Rccuporut'-'" 
OrKllnlc boUomed 
Combined-cycle gus turidne: 
Air coolt.'fI 
WlIter cooled 
Clf)81.'(l-cyvle gas turbine: 
Uocupurated 
t.>":!URlc bottornllJd 
StllJUm bo.;~tomcd 
Supcrerltlt'31 CO2 
Mquld-mctal Hanklnl! topping 
Opton-cyChl MHO 
CIOSl'tt-C)'c)c MilD 
.J.Iquld-metlll MilD 
Low-tumlulrutu re (u!!1 ettU .. 
HI~h-tempcmwrtJ CUel edit! 
Contructor's Overall 
"" .. l..'Ilergy 
number erriclency, 
percent 
7 :\9.8 
14 909.90 
I. 28.2 
19 1H.-4 
,. 21.1 
4 37.6 
• :n.8 
3' 36.'1 
• 36.7 
.. 37.2 
20 :11.6 
23 32.8 
41 :17.8 
4' 3:1,4 
.. 41. 4 
• a9.6 
17 41.5 
,2 52.8 
26 46.0 
,., 41. 8 
102 46,0 
12 38.5 
1111 :16,7 
• Hl.1 
1 at. 5 
2 34, :1 
I 
'''- -, ~~;-' ,-<-,,~. 
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'fABLE 6.2-1. - MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY POINTS 
(a) Genoral Electric results 
Power- Thenn~ Cost of Total System condItions 
plant dynamic electricity, 
"""tal 
efficiency, ertlc1cncy, mUis/kW-hr cost, ~t 
percent percent $/kWe 
39.8 41.1 36.6 841.2 35UO'psl1l2000 F/14()Oo F; AFB 
39.3 41.2 33.3 742 3500 pst/12000 F/12000 F; NFB 
.; 
36.1 35 5 25.7 190.2 SHC ruel; 22000 F~ pressure ratio, 12; l'eCuperator effectiYe-
ness, 0.85 .... 
36,7 31.0 31.2 I •• Ceramic vanes; 26000 F; pressure rallo, 16: recuperator 
effectiveness, 0.85 
43.1 -44,3 33.7 334.9 IIBTU gas: 2200° F; pressure ratio, 1-2; recuperator efCec-
tlveness, 0.85 
37,6 
---
25.4 459.6 LBTU gas; Montana sllbbltundnou8 coal; 2200° F. pressure 
ratio, 12 (1250 psil9500 f) , 
45.6 46.9 24.8 25. IB'I1U ga8~ 2200° F; pressure ratio. 12 (1250,psl/950° t1 
36.7 
----
22.9 3 •• LBTU gas; DllDols f6 coal; 26000 F; pressure ratio, 12 
(1450 pSVlOOOo F) 
4, 48.5 23.6 266.6 SRe fuel; 2800° F; pressure raUo, 16 (1450 PSt/IOOOo F) 
37.2 
--
24.5 428 S6C fuel; 2800° Fo pressure ratio, 16 (1450 psJ/IOOOo FI 
1000° f') 
31.6 38.3 33,7 705 lntercooled; 1'500° F; pressure ratio, '4; recuperater effec-
tiveness, 0.85 
32.8 40.3 48,4 1'148.1 15000 F; pressllre ratio, 2.5; recuperator effectiveness, 0.95 
:W.8 45.7 42,1 993.1 A FBi Dlinoifl1l6 coal; 1500° F~ pressure ratio, 2. 5; recupera-
ter effectivenesB, 0.90 
3a.4 40.9 45.0 1041.3 1500° F; pressure mUo, 2.5; rc~crator effectiveness, 0.9(J 
41. 4 49.1 69.0 1889.9 AFB; 1350° F; pressure ratio, 3.1-4 
:I~.6 51.4 39.6 917.4 P,FB (recuperatedl; 14000 F potassium (3500 pst/lUOOo F/IOOOo FI' 
41.5 52.2 44.6 1076,9 A,FBi 1400° Fceslum (3500 psI/950° F/asoo f') 
5:1.9 57.7 41.4 1048 3100° F; 16 atmospheres; direct Ored 
.,. 60.4 -43.1 939 3600° F: 20 atmospheres; SRC fllcl 
41. 8 -49.8 61. 6 1551 3000° F In; HilWa F out; adiabatic MHO generator efficiency, 0.70: ! 
4fl.O 55.9 45.6 .'109.9 :nooo F 1m 1755° F oUt; adiabatic MHD generator effiCiency, 0.781 
:18.5 46.6 H1.5 3079 1500° F; 50 atmospheres '-':1 
:1fi.7 4'1.2 77.5 2110 13000 Fo 50 atmospberes 
51.1 _._- :11. :1 2.2.5 SPE; hydrogen/oxygen 
- ,;,~ 
al. 5 
---
,. 97' Base case; lntegmtoo.gasiffer plus steam bottoming cycle .'\,' 
:14. a 
----
44.4 978.1 MOl\tanIl bituminous 1..'Ot1l~ HBTU; integrated gasifier and steam 
bottoming cycle ",'JiII"-
\. 
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Sy!!tcm 
Advunl.lcd steam: 
AF 
Af'1l 
PF 
PFIl 
Opt;>n-(.'vclc gliS turbine: 
Non!'ocupornled 
Re(lupor~ted 
IDrgllnic bottomcd 
Combinl,.>(!-oyclc gas tu,'hine 
Clos(.'<i-cyclc gat> turbinc; 
RcoLlpcmtcd 
---~'-~~. 
-'~,',-. '~~""""",.,"'0';'. -","'-~-1' 
\1S;: -
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TM3Lt: 1i.2-1. - Concluded. 
(b) Weslinghour;c rusults 
Cont·meior's Ovcral1 Power- ']lhcrmo- Cost of Total Syste
m conditions 
cuse cnCl1g)' plnnt dynamic elcctI'lcit~' • capital 
numbcr crIidcn(lY. e[ficiency. Cffi(J(CllCY, mills/kW-hl' cost, 
pl!l!ccnt percent percent $/kWc 
57 4:1.3 4'1.3 51. 6 41. " 1'OG2.8 50
00 psl/12UOo Fi12000 1~11200o F 
65 !lB. 1 :l8.1 ·1'1.6 26.0 555.7 :\500 psl
/1200o F/1200o F 
3! 38.6 38.6 48.5 29.0 4U9.7 350
0 psl/12UOo 1"/1400° F 
25 39.5 39.5 ---- 27.0 578.8 Turbine-lnlel tcmpC
l'3tUl'C, 2500° F; preSsure mtio, 10. nil' 
I 
L'quh'alencc ratio, 1.1; :1500 pSi/IODUo F/IOOOo F 
4, 42.6 42,6 ---- :14.5 830,5 1Turbint.-inlet tcmperoture, 2000° F; Pl'CSSUI'C ratio, 10, nil'
 
l,.'<Iul\,1Ilonce ratio, 1.8: 5000 psi/NOOo Fl14000 F 
31 3S.3 38.3 ---- 22.6 418.6 'rul'binc-inlct tmnp
eratu}1c, 1800° F. pl'e5sure ratio, 10, air 
, equlvnl(!ncc rnUo, 1.1. 3500 pst/100Uo F/10000 F 
." 
~2.8 4: I 27.0 588.S Turbine-Inlet tcmperntut"c, 1600
0 F; pr(.'Sflul'C ratio, 10. nil' 
, _.-
cquivulentlc ratio, 1. 1; 5000 psl/14000 F/HOOo F 
2. 17,4 34,5 :14,5 :H.9 171.5 Turblm.-inlel temperatur
e, 2500° F; pressUre mUo, 24. 
di:dlllatc 
8B 22,2 4.4,0 44.0 27.5 210." Turbinl,. .. Jnlct 
tempcmtul'e, 2500° F; pressure rotio, 10: 
rccuperntor e(fectlveness, 0.80. dlsttllnlc 
'6 22.0 43.7 ---- :H.9 4404.2 1Tu
rbine-inlct tcmpcrnturc, 20000
 F; pressure ratio, 8; 
recupemtor cUectivcness, 0,80: distillllte, methylllmine 
1 42,:1 42.:1 --- 24.:1 496,(1 Turbine-inlet tempCl'lltu
l'C, 2200° F; pl'essurc ratio, 12; 
240U psi/lOOOo Fhoooo 1-'; LBT,U 
50 25,0 49,5 ---- 25.9 234.9 'fOrbinc-inlet temp
erature, 2600° F; prcssut'e ratio, 12: 
2·UIO psi/IOOUo 1-'/1000° F; distillate 
10 1,9.2 38,0 ---- 45.4 681,5 'lTurbinl. ... inlct
 ttlmpemture, 1800° F; prllssure raUo, 2.5; 
rlWltpCl'I1tor cUccU\,cnllss, 0,90. pumpup-turbinc-inlet tem-
pcmturc, 2200° F; prcssurc raUo, 10; PF; distilliltc 
,---
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Steam bottomed 
0l1oranic bottomed 
Liquid-melnl Rnnklnc topping 
0llen-vycle MHD 
I 
2 
" 
Closll!ll-c)'Cllc MilD 
iAljuid-mclalMUD 
"'uel (fells; 
Phusphotic acid 
Alknllne 
Molten earbonl,te 
Solid electrolyte 
-:"1 -,.,~.~~~. _-~'~'+ 
21 :14.6 34.6 
7 22.5 44.5 
41 :18.2 38.2 
48 21.8 43.1 
I' 44,6 44.6 
14 53.5 53.5 
15 49.6 49.6 
I. 48.9 48.9 
17 48.7 48.7 
• 53.5 53.5 
45.5 45,5 59.3 
.. 25.2 50.0 59.3 
14 38.9 38.9 
4 29.3 M.B 
8 23.9 35.5 
IS 24.2 36.0 
4 30.7 36.6 
11 25.6 38.l 
16 2'5.8 38.3 
.. 45.7 &1.4 60.1 
46.9 69." 76.2 
4 50.6 (10.2 
18 53.0 53.0 
,,-, . ., 
34.6 
36.9 
31. 6 
38.4 
27.8 
:t2.3 
32.5 
29.6 
27.1 
35.7 
69.8 
98.6 
45.2 
44.0 
41.5 
49.4 
58.9 
46.2 
nO.6 
43.9 
42.1 
·10.2 
47.7 
lA~ ., I'!!" 
.-.-",~>-, ;:<:;"'~!'h~:t"-~'.~4!;'!Y'~"~-fl-:\~''''~~:~~~~· ~1f7']~~~~~~r~~ 
769.6 Turbine-inlet temperature, 15000 F; pllESsure ratio, 2.5; 
recuperator effectiveness, 0.90; pumpup-turbine-inlet tern .. 
perature, 1'1000 F; pressure ratto,S; P FB 
51,9.0 Turbine-inlet temperature, 1800° F; pressure ratio, 2.5. 
pumpup-turbine-inlet temperature, 2200° F; pressure raUo, 
10; 3500 psl/9Wo F. 350 psl/lOSOo F 
700.9 Turillne-lnlet temperature, 1500° F; prcssure ratio, 2.6; 
pumpup-turbine-Inlet tempemture. nooo F; pressure ratio, 
10; 3500 pSi/SOOO F. 500 psi/950° F; PFB 
544.2 Turbine-inlet temperature, 15000 F; pressure raUo, 2.5; 
pumpup-turbine-lnlet tempC!mture, 2200° Fi pressure ratio, 
10; methylamine turbIne-oinIet temperature, 5000 F; 2500 psi 
623.6 Turbine-inlet temperature, 14000 F. pumpup-turbine-inlet 
temperature, 1800° F; pressure ratio, 15; reedwater heating; 
PPB. 3500 psi/lOOOo F 
827.2 3532° F preheat; inlet pressure, 8 atmospheres; preoxtdized coal 
826.l 2933° F preheat; Inlet pressure, 8 atmospheres; preoxldized coal 
723.3 23900 F preheat; Inlet pressure, 6 atmospheres; as-received coal 
M-1.7 24000 F preheat; Inlet pressure, 7 atmospheres. minimum dry coal 
856.9 31800 F preheat; inlet pressure, 15 atmospheres; LB!I'U 
H~72.8 Turbine-inlet tempernture, 2367°' F; llUnois II 6 coal 
1992.8 'Turbine-Inlet temperature, 23610 F:; HBTU 
H6S.a 'Turbine-tnlet temperature, 15000 F; adiabatic MHD generator 
efficiency, 0.80 
440.4 IBTU; eleotrode thickness, o. 05 crn 
4<18.2 HBTU. electrode thickness, 0.05 em 
439.6 HBTU. electrode thickness, 0.025 cm 
700.0 IBTU; (llcotrodc thickness I 0.05 ern 
448.2 I HB!I'U; electrode thickness, 0.05 em 
620.2 'HBTU. electrode thickness, 0.025 em 
482.4 j,9TU; electrode thickness, 0.1 em 
424,4 l:iBTU; electrode thickness, ~ '004 em 
41\6.4 IBTU; electrode thickness, 0.004 cm; steam bottoming cycle 
948.3 IBTU; e!cctrodc thickness, O. 002 em; integrated gaeirter 
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System 
AdvaJlcl!d steam 
0pen-cyclc gas turbine: 
Recuperated 
Orgnnic bottomed 
Combint.'d-cycle gas t'Jrbtne: 
Atr cOOled 
Water Coo\ed 
Closl.'ti-cyclc gas turbine: 
IIccupemtcd 
Organic bottomed 
Steam bottomed 
Supercritil.'al C~ 
Liquld-melal Rankine topping 
0p(J -:.:ycle MHD 
Closed-cycle M~n 
Liquid-metal MilO 
Low-temperature fuel cells 
IUgh-tcmpernturc fuel celts 
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TABLE 6.2-2. - MINIMUM CAPITAL CiIX3T P0INTS 
In) General Electl'ic rE:...,ults 
Conlroclor;s Overall Power- ThCmlo- Cost of 'Fatal System c
ond!tions 
case energy plant dynamic electl1icity • capital 
number efficienl'Y I emeleney, efficiency. mUls/kW-hr (.'ost, 
percent percent percent $/kWe 
11 36.5 36.5 44.0 29.8 610.1 3500 psi/IOOO
o F. AFB; illinois 1t6 
•• 17.1 33.9 
34.3 33.0 1'48.3 Turbine-Inlet temperature. 2200° F; pressure ratto, 12; 
rccuperatol' cf(ectlveness, 0.80; HBTU 
36 21.7 43.1 44.3 33.7 334.9 'Ilurblne-inlet temperatur
e. 2200° F; pressure ratio, 1-2. 
recuperator effectiveness, 0.85, HBTU; FL-85; wet 
cooling tower 
8 20.9 41.4 42.6 30.4 225.8, 'I'urblne-inlet tem
perature, 22000 F: pressure ratio, 12, 125{) psi! I 
9500 F; IIBTU 
5 36.7 4'1.0 48·.5 23.6 266.6 'Ilurbtne-lnlet
 temperature, 28000 F: pressure rabo, 16; 1450 pSi!. 
10000 F: SRC 
6 31. 5 31.5 36.4 33.6 668.0 Turbine-inlet temp
erature, 1'5UOo F; pressure ratio, 2.5; 
recupemtor effectiveness, 0.85; Mantrum subbltuminous cool:; 
LBIJ1U; PF 
40 31).3 35.3 42.6 37.8 862.7 Turbine-inlet temperature, 1'500
0 F; pres!' urc ratio, 2.5; 
, 
recuperator effectiVeness, 0.60: llltnt'is 1/6 coal: A FB, "~L-85 
4600 F organic cycle 
4. 30.8 30.8 3'1.6 37.0 S.~:>.:) Turbine-inlet temperatu
re, 1'5000 F; pressure ratio, 2. 5; 
1 
recuperator effectiveness, 0; mlnGis #6 coal. AFB 
1 35.3 35.3 4'1.7' 49,6 12-18.0 Turbine-inlet te
mperature, 13500 F; pressure ratio, 2.7,; PF; 
LBTU-
9 39.6 39.6 51.4 39.6 917.4 Turbine-inlet
 temperature, HOOP Fi 3500 psl!lOOOO FhooOD F; 
filinois It 6 coal; P FB 
1. 52.8 5.~,9 57.7 41.4 1048.0 ,:UOoo F; 16
 atmospheres; direct [ired 
13 35.9 46.0 53.6 58.0 1310.0 3000° Fin; 1800° F out; a
diabatic MHO generator efficiency. 0.80 
10' 46.0 46.0 55.9 45.6 H09.9 :uoo
o Fin; 17,550 1-' out: adiabatic MHD generntor efficiency, 0.79 
6 33.6 33.6 43.8 58.' 14'60.0 1300
0 F~ 50 atmosphellcs 
8 31.1 51.1 -- 31.3 242.5 SPE; h
ydrogen/oxygen 
4 "'.9 27.0 -- 42.3 861.6 nUnots /16; LBTU; integrated gasifier plus steam bottoming
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S.llSlcm 
Advnnct.'tl !llenm: 
At' 
AFIl 
P·l" 
p·{'u 
Open-cycle gus tUlbinc: 
Nonr.!cupemtcd 
Uccupcrotcd 
Orgnnill boUomcd 
Comblncd-c)'l.!lc gus turbinI;': 
N:on~cuflcr4tcd 
Ihl(Jupenltcd 
Closed-cycle gIIs turbine: 
Steam bottomed 
0rKanic bottomed 
Liquid-metal Rankine lopping 
Open-cycle MilD: 
1 
2 
, 
Closcd-L'}'cle MUD 
Liquld-mewl MilD 
Fuel cells: 
Pho.!lphorlc acid 
Alkaline 
Molten cariJonate 
Solid electrolyte 
L._.~~"" __ " 
Contmclor's I Ovcrnll I Power-
case cnllrID' plnnt 
number Cfficlenoy .\ cifidl'ncy, 
percent percl!Ilt 
•• 35.1 35.1 
" 
:l8.6 38.6 
,. 37.6 31.6 
,. 39,0 39,0 
:m 11.4 !l4.5 
19.1 :17 .8 
.r. !!!!,It 43.7 
50 24.9 49.5 
~7 32.9 32.9 
42 :17,1 37.1 
52 21.4 42.5 
" 
44.6 44.6 
12 48.0 48.0 
I. 47.2 47.2 
, 51. 5 51. 5 
4 25.0 00.0 
12 36.0 36.0 
11 23.9 35.5 
11 25.6 :18.1 
, 45.7 54.4 
2. 38.2 56.7 
11-;~, . 
TABLE 6.2-2. - Concluded. 
(b) Westlngbouse results 
Thcnno-
dynamic 
llfficicncy , 
percent 
44.0 
48.5 
34.5 
:17.S 
59.3 
60.1 
62.6 
Cost of 
electricity. 
mUis/kW-hr 
211.2 
29.0 
.25.6 
21.1 
:11. 9 
:10.6 
34.9 
25.9 
aO.:I 
30.3 
:IS. 1 
2'1.8 
27,2 
27,0 
3:1,9 
N.l 
::1:1.9 
42.2 
46.2 
4:1.9 
37.3 
'I'otal s-,'stern f"lndm'Jns 
capital 
collt, 
$/kWe 
443.5 I 240l) pst/lOOOo }o'/10UOo F 
Ot!). 7 '13500 psV12000 !-'!1400o F 
519. a .'1500 psiJHJOOo !-110000 F; turbine-inlet temperature, !!'0000 F; 
pressure rotio, 10; slilibltumlnous coal 
404.9 13600 (Jst/lOOOo rlluooo f', turbine-Inlet ttlmpcrnture, 16000 1", 
prcsRure roUo, 10; sUbbUumlnous (.'oal 
IN. 51 'lH.lmlm·-inlct ttlmpcratul'tl, 2500° 1-'. pressure ratio, 24, dlstUlutc 
201.2 'lIl1rblnr'-inlct temperature, 2200° 1-'; prc9sure ratio, 10: re-
cllpcnltor efCectlveness, o. au; distillate 
444 2 I 'lIln-bin(,-lnlct tcmpcl'uture. 20000 F; pressure roUo, 8: I'e-
cUperator effectiveness. 0.80; distlllate; methylamine! 
2M·,9 1 l1urblnc-Inlet tcmperatur:u, 21100° F: [lJ'I!SSLlrJl ratio, 12; 240l)'psil 
lUUOo F!ltlOUo "': dlstillale 
650,6 1 l1Urbinc-tnlcl tvmpel'".Iturc. 1:5000 Fi pressure rotio, 2.5; rt. ... 
ellpe:rator effeetivuness, 0.9: pumpup-turblnv.1nlllt temperatul"C, 
J 100° "'; pressure mtlo, 10; p FB; subbULlmlnolls coal 
68:1. l I 'furblne-Inlet temperature, 1500° F: preBSUI"C ratio, 2.5: pumpup-
tUrbine-Inlet tempvmture, 1,700° F: presSUre ratio, 10; :1500 psi! 
9UOo Fi 5UU pal/9500 F 
43t-.3 ~ l1Urblne-inh:Jt tl'tIlpc-.atun.', 1500° F;:prcssllre r.1tio, 2.5: pumpup-
tilrblne-Inlet temperature, 220()0 F; presSUre mUo, 10: 1800 psll 
950° F: distillate Ii 
n~a. 6 1 Turbtne-lnlettempemture,14000 f; PUUlp~turbln_1n1et temperature~ . 
18000 F;pressurc ratio, l'5.feedwaterheatlng; P·FB; 3500PSIf.UIOOoFil 
648.'1 291110 Fpreheat; inlet presHure, 12 atmospheres: preoxidl:l:ed coni 
on7.:: 2402° F preheat: Inlet pressure, 6 atmoAphcrlls: minlmumMdry coni 
787,6 31900 F prehent: Inlet pressure, 10 ntmospheres: LB'llU 
1686.6 Inlet temperature to MilD generator, 38000 t'; HBTU gall 
7·90.2 Inlet temperature to MilD, 12000 F: adirtbatJc l\mD genemlor dfi-
clency. 0.75 
:1:19.3 IIBW; electrode thlckneAS, 0.05 em 
448.2 IIB'I'U. electrode thickness, 0.05 enl 
482.4 : IBTI'U; electrode thickness, 0.10 em; hteam bottoming 
339,5 HBW. eJccl'rodethlckness, 0.002 em 
"'!':. 
<C'/.~ 
,-
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;g 
I 
~ ~ ; 
S ; 
'" 
'" UI 
S~·:;h.'m 
Ad\'llnel'd steum 
Opcn~l'ycle gas tu rbine: 
Reeupenltvd 
OI'W'ni<- bottomed 
Comblnlod-cyclv /-:us turbine: 
Air l'Ooh~j 
Wnler l>()C)ll..:1 
Closl,d.cycle h'nS turbine: 
Recuperoted 
Organic bottomed 
Stcnm bottomed 
Sup~'rcltlUC:ll CO2 
Llquhl·mctlll Uanklnc topping 
()ptln-u.vcle MilD 
Olos~cycle MHD 
Liquid m('tal MilD 
Low~temperature fuel cells 
HiF\:h-temperature fool cells 
Contmctor'lI 
eUl>e 
numbel' 
11 
,0 
all 
35 
5 
Ii 
'0 
'0 
'" 
·I(i 
• 
7 
9 
12 
13 
,.2 
6 
•• 
8 
, 
"""-~~'''"''~''i'-''''''''''''''~'~''''''~O~''' ~ " .. , <."-~\,,,.-~ 
@Vl't"llli 
ct1P.!rgy 
efrtcicncy. 
percent 
:W.5 
28.2 
2-1.7 
:16.7 
'lfi. 7 
:U.5 
:11.6 
:IS,a 
:17.8 
aU.8 
:19.2 
35.3 
lI9.6 
52.8 
35.9 
46.0 
33.6 
36.4 
31.1 
31.5 
27.9 
::; -. 
TABLE fi.:!-II. - MINIMl:M ("(i)SI' 0F ELECTIUCllrV PIDIN'llS 
Power-
phmt 
uffl(!ienc.\' , 
percent 
))6.5 
IUi.l 
·1:1.1 
:16.7 
47.0 
31. 5 
:11.6 
:15.a 
37.S 
30.S 
39.2 
35.3 
3£1.6 
53.9 
46,0 
46.0 
33.6 
36.4 
51.1 
31.5 
27.9 
in) Gcncrnl tJlcct'Jlic relluU~ 
11wrmo-
dynnmh' 
e£flelenc_\' , 
percent 
44.U 
1111.6 
-N.!' 
48.5 
36.4 
3S.:I 
42.6 
45.7 
:17.6 
4rz.7 
411.7 
5}. 4 
57,7 
sa.6 
55.9 
4:1.8 
.... 
COI;t of 
electricity, 
mllls/kW-hr 
29.8 
25.7 
:m.7 
22.9 
2:L6 
3a.6 
33.7 
3'1.8 
42.1 
37.0 
sr.. 9 
49.6 
39.6 
4'1.4 
58,0 
45.6 
.... 
70,0 
31.3 
45,0 
42.3 
'rotnt 
capital 
cost. 
S/kWe 
System conrlltions 
610.1 j :150('- psi!tOOUO Ff.l00UO t"; A,FD, lllinOiR fI{j 
190,2 1 '[lurblne-Inlet temperature. 22UOo .. ~ preRsure ratio, 1,2; n .... 
euperator erfectt ... eness, U.85; SHC 
3114.9 J Turbine-inlet temperature. 2200° F. pressure ratio, 12; re-
eupemtor crredl"'cnc!!s, 0.85~ nB'Pl!I; J.'L-S5; wet l'Oolin~ tower 
395.1 I Turbine-inlet temperature, 26000 t'; prel>!>ure ratio, 12, 1450 psil 
1000° P; LBTl:1, nlinols ItS coal 
26fi,6 I Turbinl'-inlet temperature, 2S000 F: pressure nlUo, 16; 14'50 psi! 
100Uo F; SRe 
668 0 I Turbine-inlet temperature, 1-5000 F; preslJure roUo, 2.5; rL'-
euperator effectiveness. 0.85; LBTU; MontuM subbituminous 
coal; PF 
70S.0 1 Turbine-inlet temperature, l5QUo t': pressure rotlo, 4; re-
cuperntor effectiveness, 0.85; inten.'OOIcd; mlnois filS coal; A·rn 
862.71 Turbine-Inlet temperature, 1500° F: pressure ratio, 2.5; rc-
cupernlor elfcotiveness, 0.60; Illinois 1r6 coal; AFB 
993.1 1 Turbine-inlet temperature, 15000 F; pressure mUo, 2.5; re-
eupcrator effectiveness, O. SU; lllinots 1;6 coal; AFB 
813.5 1 Turblne-Jnlet temperature, 150Uo F; pressure mtlo, 2.5; re-
ctlpcrator effectiveness, Q 
11501.0 I Turbine-inlet temperature, 13500 F; pressUre ratio, 2,7; lllinois 1;6 
coal; P'r"'B 
1218. U I Turbine-inlet ttlmperature, 13500 F; pressure ratio, 2.7" LBIJTU. PF 
91,7.4 Turbine-inlet tlElmperature, }4000 F; 3000 psi/l0000 FI10000 F: 
nUnois ~6 coal. PFB 
1048.0 :UOOo F: 1'6 atmospheres. direct fired 
1310,01 30000 Fin; 18000 t' out. adiabatic MHD generator efficiency, 0.80 
H09.9: 31000 F In\ 171550 ." out; ad1a~Uc MHO generator IBfflclency, 0.78 
1460.9 1-3000 F. 50 atmospheres; PF 
1800.01 13000 F; 50 atmospheres. PFB 
242.511 SPE; hydrogen/oxygm 
947.011 Dase case; Integrated gaSifier pills steam bottoming cycle 
861,.6' mlnols If 6 coal; LBrrU 
~ 
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en 
System 
Advanced steam: 
AF 
AFB 
PF 
PFB 
~cycle gas luroine: 
Nonrecuperated 
Recuperated 
Organic bottomed 
Combined-cycle gas turbine 
Closed-cycle gas turbine: 
Recuperated 
Contractor's 
cas. 
nurobel" 
65 
69 
31 
'6 
4. 
31 
•• 
'6 
88 
96 
1 
" 
@Veron Power-
energy plant 
efficiency. ,efficiency. 
percent percent 
3S.l 38.1 
35.1 35.1 
38.6 38.6 
39.5 39.5 
37.6 37.6 
38.3 38.3 
39.0 39.0 
1'1,4 34.5 
22.2 44.0 
22.0 43.7 
42.3 42.3 
:H. 6 34.6 
'l'ABLE 6.2-3. - Concluded. 
(b) WcsUnghoU!le results 
Thermo- Cost o( Total 
dynamic electricity. capital 
e[(iciem.oy , m1lls/kW-hr cost, 
percent $/kW. 
47.6 26.0 555.7 
44.0 23.2 443.5 
48.5 29.0 6119.7 
---
27.0 578.8 
---
25.6 539.3 
--
22.5 418.6 
--
2'1.1 404.9 
34.5 31.9 1'11.5 
44.0 27.5 2-10.4 
---
34.9 444.2 
----
24.3 496.6 
--
34.6 769.6 
System conditions 
,3500 psi/l'DDOo F/IOOOO F 
2400 psl/IOOOo F/l000o F 
l3500 psi!l200o F/1400o F 
~,r-· 
J.!I.!'l.' 
'llurbine-inlet temperature, 2500° F; press
ure ratio, 10, 3500 psil 
1000° F/IOOOo F 
Turbine-inlet· temperature, 2000
0 P; pI!essure raUo, 10; 3500 psi! 
lOOOo F/IOOOo F 
Turbine-Met temperature, 1800° F; press
ure ratio, 10; 3500 pst! 
1000° F/I0000 F 
Turbine-inlet temperature. 1'600
0 F; plIeSSul'e ratio, 10; 3S01) psi! 
10000 F/IOOOo F 
Turbine-inlet temperalllre. 2500° F; press
ul1e ratio, 24; dl.",tll1ate 
Turbine-Inllll temperature, 2500° F; press
ure ratio, 10; re-
cuperator effectiveness. O. SO; dlstlllate 
Turbine-Inlet temperature. 2000° F; pres
sure ratio, B; re-
cuperator effectiveness, 0.80; distlllate, 
methylamine 
TUl'l)ine-inlet temperat.ullc, 2200
0 F; pressure ratio, 12; 2400 psil 
toooo F/10000 F; LB'1'U 
'TUrbine-inlet temperature, 1'500° Fi press
Ure ratio, 2.5; re-
cuperator c[(eotivcncss, 0.90; pumpup-t.urblnc-inlc
t tcmpcmtullc, 
1'100° F; pressure ratio, 5; P'FB 
./"':-: 
----
----
----
----
----
--. 
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St(.'I)m bottomed 
0rgnnJc hottomed 
I,lquid-met .. d Runkine lopping 
0pcn-cycle Mil D: 
1 
2 
3 
t.1osccl-c,\'ulc MHO 
l .. iquld-lIItltal Mill) 
FlWI C{lUs: 
Pho~phorlc twid 
Alknlinc 
Molten carbonate 
SoUd electrolyte 
o~ 
'il;..! 
>tl~ ~~ 
~od ~~ 
2" :12.9 32.9 
41 38.2 38.2 
42 :17.1 fl7.1 
52 21.4 42.5 
13 44.6 44.6 
1'2 4a.O 48.0 
10 4Tj'.2 47.2 
17 48.7 48.7 
4 51.5 51. 5 
5 53.5 53.5 
• 42.2 42.2 
12 36.0 36.0 
8 23.9 35.5 
11 25.0 38.1 
8 32.9 48.B 
8 35.0 41.6 
~"'i ~~ . 
,",1 
'.;~''''''; 
-.--------------'-~ 
30.3 650.6 ''liurbine-tnlct tempernture, 1'50Uo F; pressure ratio, :t: 5; re-
cuperator effectiveness, 0.90; pumpup-turbinc-inlet temperature, 
HOOo 1-"; pressure ratio; 10; P·FB; subbUliminous coal 
31.5 7.00.9 Turbine-inlet temperature, 1500° F. pressure ratio, 2.5; pumpup-
turbine-inlet temp('raturc, J7.000 F; pressure ratio, 1'0; 3500 psi! 
900° Fi GOO pSi/900° p. PFB 
:,,--------
30.3 683.1 'TIurblne-inlet temperature, 1500° Fi pressure ratio, 2.5; pumpup-
turbine-inlet temperature, 1700° Fi pl'cssure ratio, 10; 3500 psi! 
9000 Jo'; 500 psi/900° F; P'r1B 
35.1 43'1.3 Turbine-Inlet temperature, 1500° F; pIrcssure ratto, 2.5; pumpup-
, 
turbine-inlet temperature, 22000 F;. pressure ratio, 10; 1'800 psi/ 
950° F; distillate 
27.a 623.6 ''I1urbinc-inlet temperature, 14000 F; pumpup-turbine-Inlcl temper-
ature, 18000 F;. pressure ratio, 15; fecdwatcr heah;j!fo 3500 psi/ 
100Uo !-'; PiPE 
2'7.2 648,.7 .29310 F pr.eheat; inlet pressure, 1,2 atmospheres; prcoxidlzcd coal 
2'7.0 637.2 ,24020 F pl1eheat; inlet pressure, 6 atmospheres; minimum-dry coal 
27.1 641.7 24000 }' preheat; inlet pressure, 7 atmosphel1cs; mlntmum-dry coal 
33.9 787.6 31900 F preheat; inlet pl1essure. 10 atmospheres; LBIJ'U 
35.7 856.9 13180° F preheat; inlet pressure, 15 atmospheres; ,LBIJ1U 
55.1' 6a.1i 1191'2.5 IInlet temperature to MHO generator, 3100° 'F;. nUnols itS coal 
33.9 790.2 ' Inlet temperature to :MHO generator, 1'2000 F; adiabatic MHO 
generator effioiency. 0.7,5 
4'1.5 448.2 IHBTU;. electrode thickness, 0.05 em; 1'00 000 hr 
46.2 448.2 IHB!J1U; electrode thickness, 0.05 em; 10000 hr 
54.5 :1'7.9 514.4 IIBt[1U; 100000 hr 
46.9 35.0 480.7 'mTU~ 100000 hr 
>; 
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TABLE 6.2-4. - PARAMETRIC CASE NUMBERS FROM TABLES 6.2-1 TO 6.2-3 
System Contractor Maximum Minimum Minimum 
overall cost of cost in 
efficiency electricity S/kWe 
Contractor's ~ase numbera 
Advanced steam: 
AFB General Electric 1.14 !l !l 
AF WestiDgbouse 57, 65 65, J!!! 69 
AFB ! II II 31 PF 25, ~ 25, 49 i!t PFB 31, 46 31, i!t i!t 
Open-cycle gas turbine: 
Simple General Electric !J!., 19 10 22 
Westinghouse 26 26 26 
Recupe rated Westinghouse J!!! J!!! ! 
Organic bottomed General Electric li li li 
Westinghouse 96 96 
.l!!l 
Combined-cycle gas turbine: 
AfT cooled General Electric 1, 5, 35 35 !!. 
Westinghouse 1, 50 1 68 
Water cooled General Electric 5. 14 ]! ]! 
Closed-cycle gas turbine: 
Recuperated General Electric 20, !:! Q. 20 
.!! 
Westinghouse 10, II 21. n E-
Steam bottomed General Electric ~ .1& 46 
Westinghouse 7, 41 41, .1! 42 
Organic bottomed Genclm Electric 41 i'!., 41 i'!. 
Westinghouse 48 g 52 
Supcrcritical CO2 General Electric !1 5,1 1 
Liquid-metal Rankine topping General Electric 9, 11 !! ~ 
Westinghouse 13 13 II 
Open-cycle MHO; General Electric .ll, 26 
.ll 12 
1 Westinghouse 14,15 12 12 
2 Westinghouse !2, 17 lJ!. 17 10 
3 Westinghouse 
.2 1,5 1 
Closed-cycle MIlD Geneml Electric 101. 102 13,~ 13,~ 
Westinghouse 1,4 Jl 1 
Liquid-metal MHO Gencl1ul Electric 12, 101 6, 10 
-
.!! 
Westinghouse !1 .ll Q 
Puel cells: 
Low temperature Generw Electric !!. !!. !!. 
High tempemturc General Elecl-rlc 1, ~ 1 • .:! 1 
Phosphoric acid Westinghouse i.8, 15 .§. !l 
Alkaline l .i, 11. )6 !! !l Molten carbonate 4 !!. 4 Solid electrolyte 1, 4. 18 8 20 
IlPndcrlincd cases are those with extreme \'aluc o( denoted output pllI1lmctct'. 
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Selected 
cases 
14 
-
II 
--
--
10 
--
J!!! 
li 
.l!!l 
35 
1 
14 
20 
II 
--
i! 
'~1 
48 
14 
!! 
.!.:! 
1 
11 
17 
--
101 
1 
.!i 
14 
--
--
!!. 
II 
.§. 
4 
i 
1 
1 j 
j 
, 
i 
~ 
,.] 
i 
i 
r 
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'" 
System 
Clolied-lJrl.lh .. ~s turbine 
SupcruriUl!al C~)2 
ACI\'1UlllCl! steam 
[,lqllld .. nlctn! Hankine lopping 
Clo;lcd-cyt!I.! Uqulu-nwtul 
"1I1D 
-_. 
Conlraelor 
Cenerol Electric 
Wcstln¢iouse 
General Electric 
Gene!" ..!.! Etcdr.ir 
Westinghouse 
Oeneral Elech·.c • 
Wtlstln!dtQllSC I 
(jenerlll t]lcr-l'iI I 
I 
<'.,- c . 
~2l ." 
.. JI!!'(~ -
",' --' ~-'~ .. "-:'''_''~_-:'' "i''' __ ~ -_'::~--"" '
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'1WBLE 6.2~5. - C0MPAlUS0N OF peWER SP.L!T5 FOR'SYSTEMS _;~D CONTRACTORS 
Integmtedo.gasi!Jer preSI>ltrized furnace Pressurized furnace with clean fuel 
Pressu~lzed fluldized bL>d 
with low-Btu gas 
case Powel', MW Ratio of Case Power, MW Ratio of 
!Case Power, MW Ratio of 
furnace furnace 
(UnU1ec 
}o"Ul'ooce l~mBIY Primary power .·urnnce Prhn8ll: Primary pOWer Furnace Prlmar.y Primary power 
'topping. bottoming wiota! ltopping-
bottoming to total ,topping bottoming' to total 
cycle cycle pow., cycle cycle pow., 
cycle cycle power 
, 441.0 300 0 0.595 7 41.1 300 0 0.120 
8 1'10.7 :l00 0 0.270 
30 :l5.3 3:U.9 I .09& 2. 46.0 . :145.5 0 .1'17 22 84.0 25:1 2 j 
.249 
6 073.0 600 .529 • 168.6 600 0 
.219 5 169 0 600 .220 
2l 944.0 800 .541 - .--- --- ---
._-- 24 L77.0 600 .228 
7 95.4 586.7 .140 - -.-- --- --- ---
7 1'14. :I 017.1 .1-56 
, 1293 298.4 941.9 .510 
, 351-.0 298.4 941.9 .221 9 324.5 298.4 941.9 .207 
" 
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TABLE 6.2-6. - AUXILlAm' POWER REQUIREMENTS 
In) Gcnernl Electric rt:sults (h) Westinghouse r('~uIL'l 
System Auxiliary Contrnctol' System Awdlinry 
power, moo power, 
pcrcentngl;! number percentngc 
of gross of gross 
power powcr 
Advnnced steam: Advanced slcurn: 
AFB •• 4 1 pm 3 .• 
CF 4.2 11 CF (atmospheric) 7.2 
PF (LBTU gasifier) 1.1 21 Am 6.9 
PFB 3.6 24 PI-' (LDTU gasifier) 2.9 
Open--cyclc gus turbine! Open-cycle glll! turbine: 
Simple 1.1 1 Simple • 
Recupemted 1.2 • IWcuperattld • 
Organic bottomed 2.7 ,. OrWlnic bottom(.."Ii J.4 
Combined cycle - all' cooled: Combined cycle; 
COED Cuel 3.0 1. Distillate fuel 1.3 
SRe fuel 3,0 9 LBTU gasifier 4.8 
LBTU gasifier '.4 1 
ClosL"Ii-eycle gall tUluine: 
combined cycle - water cOOled: Atmospheric furnace 1.:1 
COED fuel 2.' G (drs U1la tel 
SHe ruel , .. 5 PF (dMlllate) 1.2 
LBlfU gllaifier 3.5 1 pm 2.1 
PF (HBTL) 1.2 
Closed-cycle gaa turbine: 
AFB 7 •• 1 
PF (LBTU glUIifier) .7 4 
PF (LBTU snsifier) 6.0 
Steam bottomed - PF 1.8 
(distillate) 
PF (HBTU) 1.2 7 Steam bottomed - P F ... 
PFB 2.5 S 
OrganIc bottomed - AFB •• 7 34 
(IIBTU) 
Stellm bouom(.."ti - P FB 2,5 
Steam bottomed - AFB 7.1 42 Steam bottomed - PF 5 .• 
Supercrltica1 C<>:: 
AFB 5.2 1 
(LBTI" gasifier) 
OrRanie bottomed - PF 2.4 
PFB 2 •• 5 (dlstillate) 
PF (LBTU pail1er) .4 • 
PF (HBTU) .7 • 
Liquid-metal Rankine topping: 
P F (LBTU gasifier) ••• 
Liquid-metal Rankine topping: pm 2.5 
AFB 11.9 1 
PF (LBTU gnsifier) 3.5 4 Opcn-(..'Ycle MilD: Direct cool fired 3.1 
PFB •• 9 9 LBn; gasifier 3.6 
Open-cycle MilD: 
Direct coal fired 2.' 1 
SRC fuel 2.3 
" 
Closed-cycle MUD: 
LBTe gasifier 3.5 
JlBTl" ps 1.2 
Closcti-cycle MilD: 
Direct coal fired 5 •• 101 
Liquld-mvtnl MnD (direct 5.1 
(..'Oll1 fin:dl 
SRe fuel '.7 1 
Uquid-mctaIMIID: 
AI'B 7.1 1 
T' F (LaTU gasifier) 1. • a 
LO\\'-tcmpt.r:lturc fuel cells: 
Phosphoric acid (JlBTU) 2 , 
Alknllne (IIDTtJl , 5 
• 'F (UBTU) 1." • IUgh-tcmperature fuel cells: 
I'J.'D 3,0 10 SaUd electrolyte (IIBT\.J) -1.6 
Low-temper.dure fuel cells; 
SPE (lIBTlJ) G •• 1 
SPE (If" p~'OdI!r.ed on site) 2.3 • Phoflph~ric acid mnTID 7.4 12 
IIIKh-t~mperature fuel celis 5.4 1 
Solid electrolyte (WTU) 5, i 
ScUd electrol)'tc (l.DTU 8,2 
gIlllifler)lsteam 
MoUen carbonate (UBTlJ) G.:! 
Molten en rboMle ,mTUjl •. 7 
strom (LBTU) 
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Figure 6.2-1. - Effect of overall energy efficiency on cost of electricity for simple and re-
cuperated open-cycle gas turbine 10Gn systems, recuperated OGT systems with organic 
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7.0 l\BBREVIl\'l'IONS 
a.c. alternating current 
A-E architect-engineer 
AFB atmospheric fluidized bed 
ASHE American society of Mechanical Engineers 
BOP balance of plant 
CF conventional fu'rnace 
COE cost of electricity 
COED Char Oil Energy aevelopment 
CONCEPT cost computer program 
d.c. direct cu,rrent 
DC'l' dry cooling tower 
ECl\S Energy Conversion Alternatives Study 
EPl\ Environmental Protection Agency 
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute 
ERDl\ Energy Research a,nd mevelopment Administration 
FL-BS Fluorinol-85 working fluid 
F.O.B. free on board 
G.E. General Electric 
HB'l'U high-Btu gas 
HRSG heat-recovery stea·m generator 
IB'l'U intermediate-Btu gas 
IG'l' Institute of Gas Technology 
ISC Interagency Steering committee 
LB'l'U low-Btu gas 
LMFBR liquid-metal fast breeder reactor 
LMMHD liquid-metal magnetohydrodynamic 
Ml\G Materials Advisory Group 
MC molten carbonate 
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I 
1.' .. 1 (._.t Magnetie Corporatlion of America t1CA 
MHIO magnetohydrodynamic 
NASA National Aeronautics a.nd Space Administration 
NOX nitrogen oxides 
NSF National Science Foundation 
NTU number of thermal units transferred 
OCR Office of Coal Research 
0 and M operation and maintenance 
OMB Office of Management and Budget 
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laborato'ry (Hollifield) 
OTC once-through cooling 
PERC Pittsburgh Energy Research Center 
PF pressurized furnace 
PFB p,ressurized fluidized bed 
R-12 working fluid 
R-22 Freon 
SE solid electrolyte 
SOX sulfurous oxides 
SPE solid polymer electrolyte 
SRC solvent-refined coal 
TVA Tennessee Valley Authority 
WCT wet cool~ng tower 
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